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Sm.::MARY • 

During the century and a half between 1700 and 1850, 

communications in North Derbyshire and South Yorkshire were 

greatly improved. During the first half of the 18th century, 

the Don was made navigable as far as TinsleYj the Seven Years 

~ar Saw a great number of roads turnpiked; the canal linking 

Chesterfield with the Trent was made in the 'seventies and the 

Canal Mania of 1793 saw Acts passed to build canals through 

parts of the coalfield previously unexploited. Forty seven 

years later, the North Uidland Railway was opened, crossing the 

area from north to south. During the Railway Mania, a number 

of Acts were passed, authorising the building of new lines both 

to Open up the South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire Coalfield 

and to connect it with areas to the east and south where its 

coal might win new markets. 

Industrially, lead, iron and coal dominated the district 

during these 150 years. During the first half of the 18th. 

century, a charcoal iron industry was built upon the iron ore, 

timber and VTater power of the region,but this was threatened 

with extinction by 1750 by a shortage of fuel. During the 

next half century, the lead ores of Ashover were exploited, on 

what Was for 18th. century Derbyshire, a large scale. With 

their exhaustion early in the next century, the mines closed 

down and with them, the adjacent smelting works and red lead 

mills. Most important in the long term industrial development 

of the region was the exploitation of its coal. In 1700, this 

"as of little more than local importance. By l850,it was a 

factor to be reckoned with in most markets wouth of the Humber. 

This growth in output was accompanied by changes in the size 

of the average firm in the industry, by methods of mining 

teChnique and management. 
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ROAD DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTH YORKSHIRE AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE 
1700 - 1850. 

THE PARISH ROADS 1700 - 60. 

In the early eighteenth centur,r, there were 

only four ~laces of any size in South Yorkshire and North .' , 

Derbyshire - Sheffield, Chesterfield, Rotherham and Barnsley. 

Each of these towns owed something of its im~ortance to the 

fact that it stood at a ~oint where a ma in road connecting 

the North with the Midlands and with London crossed one or 

more of the routes traversing the district from east to west. 

Each of these two road syStems had its OWll ~articular 

im~ortance. In general, although this generalisation must 

not be pressed too far, it may be said that the trunk routes' 

were important primarily for passenger traffic and the cross' 

country routes for the' trans~ort of goods. From the purely 

economic stand~oint, the I.atter system. was much more vital to 

the life of the region th~ the former, as. it not OBly tied 

together the different geological for.mations in this area 

with their variety of products, but also connected the area 

with the increasingly valuable markets of South Lancashire 

and with navigable water at Nottingham on the Trent, at Bawtry 

on the Idle and with Doncaster - and after the river was 

improved to the t point t lIi th Rotherham - on the Don. 

The most important, trunk route crOSsing the 

district during the reign of George the First was that linking 
, 

Nottingham with the WOoDen tOllJlS ot the West· Rld1l'l8'. This 
! 

entered Derbyshire at Pleasley. It then cross'ei the magneslsDJ 
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limestone ridge with its well drained soils and easy gradients 

to within a few miles of Rotherh~, where it,bridged the Dan. 

The road then climbed out of the valley to Barns1ey, before 
I 

crossing the moors to Huddersfield. The southern portion of 

this road carried a certain amount of packhorse and waggon 
2 

traffic conveying Sheffield goods southwards. Much more 

important, however, was the passenger traffic betwean the 

West Riding and North Derbyshire and such. towns as Nottingham, 

Leicester, Northampton and London. The. correspondence of the 

Spencer family of Cannon Hall, Cawthorne, near Barnsley shows 

that, when they travelled south, they invariably rode along 

this road to Nottingham, where they hired a coach to their 

destination. In addition, their letters and diaries make 

clear to what extent this route was used in the second 

qua rter of the century - by London:. merchants trave1lin'g to 

the West Riding on business; by Yorkshire ironmasters visiting 

the capital in search of orders; by partners in the Derbyshire 

lead mines journeying to London for conferences with capitalists 

financially interested in the soughs which drained the Peak, 

by local lawyers and their witnesses en route for Westminster 

and by the gentry of the region on pleasure bent to London; It 

,is probable that this road was at the height of its importance 

during the early decades of this century, as it was soem. to 

lose much of its passenger traffic to turnpikes giving more 

direct access to the ~outh. 

I. H. Moll. A. Set ot 50 New and Correct Maps of' England and 
Wales. I724. Plates 30, 40 and 4I. 

2. J~urnals of the House of Commons. XXIII, 302. 
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The second road linking north and south was that 

rrom Leeds, through Wakefield, Barnsley, Sheffield, Chesterfield 
I 

~nd Vuffield to Derby. 
, 

Cappared with the route further to the 

east, it was a bad road, clinging to the ridges wherever 

~ossible and characterised by gradients' of remarkable steep

l!less where it was compelled to descend to the valleys. Goods' 

traffic between the Barnsley district and the river port of 

Waketield was heavy. English timber brought by river fram the 

~orkshire plain; charcoal and Cumberland ore for Barnby 

~urnace; Knottingley lime for the thin, poor soils of the grits 

a.nd the coalfield; groceries and luxury goods: fran London, all 

~ere carried along this road. Store cattle and sheep, bought 

at the fairs at Ripley and Stagshawe Bank in the North, were 

driven in considerable numbers along this road, to be fattened 

before sale to the butchers in the towns. South of Barnsley, 

traffic does not seem to have been so heavy, as other sections 

of this road had independent connections with other river ports, 

nearer to them than wakefield. Traffic on this part of the road 

seems, in the maiD, to have been short distance - farmers' 

attending markets at uhesterfield, ~heffield and Barnsley and 

~erchants travelling to the ~airs there. 

At Barnsley, where these two trunk roads 

~et, they were orossed by the most northerly of the longitud

inal roads traversing the distriet. This entered Yorkshire frcm 

Manchester at Saltersbrook. It then crosse4 silt m1les~ of open 

lnoorland to Penistone. After pass'~ through Bamsley, it 

headed for navigable water at Doncaster. Another road diverged 

I. The northern section of this road is shown om Dickin~on's 
n New and Current Mal> of the South Part of the County of 
York. n 1750. 
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rram this route at Hartcliffe Hill in Penistone, continued 

:past the two forges at Wortley eml ran through the heart of 

the nailing country to Rotherh~, the head of navigation on 

the Don from I733 to I75I. Both roads carried a considerable 

~olume of coal traffic. In addition, they carried cheese, sa]t 

and Manchester goods eastwards. The waggons and packhorses 

~hich brought these returned laden with hemp, flax and linen 

lTarn iIll]?orted fram. the Bel. tic for the Lancashire weaver as 

~ell as with Yorkshire forge iron and rod for the ]ockmaker~ 
I 

and nailers of Ashton, West Leigh and Warrington. 

The most im.]?ortSldl road centre in 

the region was Sheffield. On the north eastern side of the 

to~n,three roads converged on Lady's Bridge; the first, through 

.Attercliffe from Worksop;the second, fram the inland port of 

~awtry on the Idle and the third fram Rotherham and Doncaster • 

.Along the Worksop road, building stone and English t1lp.b,er 

entered Sheffield. From Bawtry, Rotherham and Doncaster came 

German steel, wainscotting fram the Ba1tic, Dutch linens' and 

groceries from London. The packhorses and waggons which bro~gat 

these commodities to Sheffield returned with the products of 

its industry - forge iron, nails, tools and cutlery on their 

~ay to markets as distant as st. Petersburg and Jamaica. On 

the west, Sheffield was linked with Lancashire by a'roa~ which 

climbed up to Crookes, ran over the moors to Redmires and 

Stanage, drop"Ped down into the ~erwent valley near Hathersage 

and continued through Chapel and ~tockport to Manchester. 

~astwards, this road carried Manchester goods and Derbyshire 

l. Journals of the House of COIm11ons. XXIII, 613. 
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dairy produce to ~heffield a~d millstones and lead from the 

quarries and smelting mills around Hathersag~, through to 

notherham and Bawtry. Westwards went' a greater variety of 

~roducts - timber for the lead mines, corn and groceries for 

the mining population, coal fram the pits at Attercliffe and 

Wadsley, brought to Lydgate to be collected by teams from the 

Peak, linen yarn imported from the continent up the Don and 

Scythes manufactured at ~orton to be sold across the Pennines. 

~his road, despite its heavy gradients and lack of metalling 

over the moors, was' also used by the coaches of the gentry on 
I 

their way to Buxton. 

Chesterfield, the chief town of the 

nundred of ScarsdaIl, was a road centre almost as important as 

Sheffield. Three roads entered the town on the east; the first 

tram Bawtry and Worksop, the second from Bolsover and the 

third from Mansfield. On the Workso:p road, waggons laden with 

lead, forge iron and bags of nails set off from the to~u to 
2 ~awtry, returning with foreign timber and groceries. The 

~olsover road connected Chesterfield with the main road from 

Rotherh~ to Nottingham and after 1708 was used by a direct 

l/e.ggon service to London. 3 On the Mansfield road, the heaviest 

traffic westwards' was in malt, made from the barley grown on 

the magnesian limestone ridge, separating Derbyshire and Nott

inghamshire, which was transported through the town by packhorse, 

then across the East Moor to Stony Middleton, where the carriers 

l. Case against the Inhabitants of Sheffield for not repairing 
part of the road to Hope. 1777. Tibbitts Collection ~ No.' 
413/9 -10. Sheffield City Librar.r. 

2. Journals of the HOUse of Commons. XIX, 222,226, 230 and 233. 
3. The Diary of Benjamin Granger of Bolsover. D.A. J. Vol.IX. 

P.67. 
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~ere met by packhorses from Manchester to take the malt into 

Lancashire and Cheshire. Eastwards the most importama tratfic 

~as coal mined from the pits lying at the toot of the magnesian 
" r 

limestone ridge, to Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire. On the 

~est, Chestertield was connected with the bridges over the 

nerwent at Matlock, Rowsley and Darley by tracks across the 

~oors. Lead ore tram the mines at Winster and Wensley were 

Oarried along these to be smelted in Ashover. Sheep and cattle 

~ere driven along these three routes over the East Moor to feed 

tn summer on the limestone pastures of the Peak, returning in 

autumn to be fattened near the towns, betore sale to the butcher • 
. 

The most southerly of the cross country 

~outes climbed out of the Derwent valley near Matlock up to 

the East Moor, before descending to Oakerthorpe, where at 

~endall's Inn, it crossed the main road tram Chesterfield to 

berby. At this point, it was joined by another road, running" 

through the lead mining districts around Crich and Wirksworth, 

to Ashbourne. From Oakerthorpe, this road headed for navigable 

~ater at Nottingham, through Alfreton, up the steep hill out 

Of the Erewash valley and onwards to th. Trent through Watnall 

and Nutall. The familiar traffic pattern of lead moving east-
" I 

~ards and coal and malt westwards was repeated on this road. 

In addition to the long distance traffic" 

through the district, there was a heavy volume ot internal 

traffic, particularly connected with the iron industry. Iron 

Ore and charcoal were carried in large quantities to the blast 

l. Journals ot the House ot Cammons. XII, 493; XIX, 223. 
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rurnaces at Rockley, Chapeltown and Barnby in Yorkshire and at 

\'!inger~orth, Sta veley, Foxbrooke and Whaley in Derbyshire. 

Pig iron fram these was distributed to the forges at Atterclitfe, 

~heffield, Wadsley, Roche, ~taveley and carburton. From these, 

:forge iron l1as sold to the many edge tool out workers in the 

area as well as to the slitting mills at Rotherham, Ren1*haw 

and Wortley. 'l'hese latter supplied bunches of rod to l1arehouses 

at Eckington, Ecclesfield, Hoyland, Howbrooke and ~hapeltown, 

:from which they were distributed to nailers in the vicinity. 

Jlfter the bags of nails had been collected, they were then 

transported with pig and forge iron, to Bawtry or Rotherham, 

to be forwarded down river to Hull. If the figure of 20,000 , 
outllorkers employed in the Hallamshire trades in I725 be 

accepted, the number of pack animals and waggons employed in 

distributing their raw materials and collected the manufactured 
I 

articles must have been large indeed. 

Topographically, the district with its 

~apid alternation of ridge and valley was a difficult one for 

, ~oad construction. Geologically, neither the Coal Measures nor 

the Magnesian Limestone formation provided good road material. 

:for maintenance. Blast fUrnace slag, favoured tiy many Village 

Surveyors of the Highways, although cheap and easily available, 

broke up quickly under the stress~of heavy traffic. 

Again the whole area, apart from the four towns, was 

thinly populated. This fact, combined with a small rateable 

~alue and long mileage of road in many parishes, especially 

1. A Case in relation to the improving and completing the 
Navigation ot the River Dun. Trans. Hunter Society. Vol.5. 
P.248. . 
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on the East Moor, made it inevitable that, so :tOOlg as' each 

pari~h remained responsible for the roads within its own 

boundaries under the Act of 1555, long sections of the cros's 

country routes' should be nothing bettft than mere tracks' • 

. , These difficulties were often accentuated 

by a Barrow localism, which could not see beyond the immediate 

interest of one township. In Derbyshire, the Minutes of Quarter 

Sessions at the end of the seventeenth century record a number 

ot cases in which townships protested against performing Statute 

Labour in any but their own particular part of the parish. 

Across the Yorkshire border, this same spirit can be seen at 
I 

work iD Ecclesfield. In this parish, admittedly a large one -

it stretched from Howbrooke Dyke to Blackburn Bridge, a distance 

ot seven miles and from White Lane to Malin Bridge, a distance 

ot six miles - there were no fewer than sixteen different 

highway authorities and although only one warrant was issued by 

the West Riding Quarter Sessions for the appointment of a 

Surveyor, there we~ in tact, twenty to thirty officials acting 

under this one warrant. In I75I, the inhabittal1f tta; of this 

parish expressed their opinion that this was the most suitable 

system as the parish was too large to be administered as a 

siagle ualt. They defended this extreme subdivision on the 

grounds that the Surveyors " may attend the repairs of them. 

the roads) without neglecting their owa private concerns" -

a sentiment as to the duties of parish officers which would 

certainlY have won universal approbation throughout the whole 

I. Ca8e against the Inhabitants of Ecclesfield for not repairing 
Nether Lane. 1752.' TibbittS' Collection. No. 4I3/3. Sheffielcl 
City Library. 
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area .. Supervision by the Justices, with such excessive decent

ralisation, seems to have been extremely lax, as it was admitted 

that " Officers always kept the assessements themselves and either 

lost or destroyed them afterwards." Again, when Nether Lane, 

the old main road from Sheffield to Chapeltow.n was indicted 

in I752, the parish of Ecclesfield repudiated all. responsibility 

for its condition, thrusting it back on the to'Wnship, which 

in turn excused itself for its failure to keep the road in 

gOOd condition on the grounds that the road was but little 

used by its inhabitants but" was perpetually torn up by 

Heavy Carriages with Coals for the use of the other parts of 

the Parish." . 

This narrow localism. ai!fj expressed itself in a 

relUctance to spend money OD the roads, a fact made very obvious 

by the few Surveyors' accounts remaining for this period,· 

which contain little beyond a list of names of persons 

liable tor Statute Duty with crosses;, opposite these to re

present the number of days worked. Apart fram Chesterfield and 

its neighbouring townships - Newbold, Tapton and Hasland -no 

North Derbyshire parish consistently levied highway rates over 

any number of years during this period. 

Road presentments before the Derbyshire 

aDd West Riding Quarter Sessions show that many of these maim 

roads were presented as in bad conditiaa during these year~. 

The township ·ot Brightside Bierlow was indicted in 1700, 1729, 

1734 and I736 for its failure to keep the road between llaacaster 

and ~hettield in repair; i~ 1726, Nether Hallam was prosecuted . 
tor the bad condition of the Sheffield to Haiifax road in that 
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district; nine years later, the town. of Rotherham was indicted 
I 

for its failure to repair its roads. In Derbyshire, Saaercotes 

was presented in I738 and in I746 on account or the road fram 

Nottingham to Alfreton being" ruinous." The township of Palter 

-ton was prosecuted in I74I for its failure to keep the road 

between Chester!,i eld and Mansfield in good condition. Three' 

years later, Dore was tined tor the poor state of the road 

linking Sheffield with Manchester. In I746, the main road from 

Chesterfield to Derby, outside Clay Cross was covered with some 

hundreds of tons of spoil excavated from a nearby colliery. 

The parish of Brampton was presented in I749 as the main road 
2 

over the East Moor to Bakewell was badly maintained. The 

general practice was tor Quarter Sessions to levy a fine on the 

parish to be remitted when a certificate was furnished by a 

Justice to the effect that the road had been repaired to his 

satiSfaction. 

Petitions to Parliament, initiating turnpike Bills 

are, unfortunately, only too, often couched in the stnted 

jargon of the lawyer and convey little information as to road 

.. conditions. Nevertheless, the persistent references to the 

difficulty of vehicles passing each other on the roads of the 

district and ot using the roads in winter, probably convey a 

general truth. It is, indeed, likely that with the exceptio. 

ot such winters as those of I739/40 and of I747, when the roadS 

were frozen as hard as' iron, so that they were as good as tm 

I. Highway Index. West Riding County Council Offices Wakefleld 
2. Portfolio K ( I and 2). Presentments of Highways i'l20- • 

69. Derbyshire County Council. O:tflces, Derby. 
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. summer - the phrase is that used by the South Yorkshire iron

master, William. Spencer I - there was comparatively little 

goods traffic on the roads in winter. The account books of 

coalmasters show that coal was heavily stocked during the 

winter months and that it only began to move freely in May. 

The same conclusion may be arrived at fram a study of the 

correspondence of various business men during this period. 

Richard Dalton, a Sheffield timber merchant, wrote in the third 

week of August I735 to.the Hull importers with whom he did 

busines;a, asking them to forward the deals he had ordered 

" before ye roads grow bad." At the same time, he was iD 

communication with an Amsterdam fir.m fram'which he purchased 

wainscotting, informing them that as it had beeD shipped to 

Bawtry on the Idle, it would probably have to be brought to 

Sheffield' in bad weather " wch will be a great Inconvenience 

to me as well as more charge as I told you before wee have 

part Land Carriage and Carters will have more wage~ when Roads 

are bad." In Nove~ber, he wrote to Hull, complaining about a 

shipment of Russian and Swedish iron and Stockholm deals whieh 

had arrived at Aldwark on the Dom:. ) " I am afraid they must 

remain there till Spring." Simultaneoua1y", he wrote to AmsteJr

dam that some of the boards had arri Ted iD Sheffield but " I 

don't expect any more this Winter the roads are grown so bad." 

Later letters show him refusing offers to supply deals in 

October I738 and in the ,same month two years later " for they 

will come up heavily now as We have near five miles land oarriage 

I. Letter Book of William Spencer N'o.3. Letter dated. IS Jq 
I740. Spencer ot Cannon Hall Oorrespondence Sheffield • 
City Library. • ." 
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most of them as bad as any 1ru EnglaDd." As late iD this period 

as 1758, Anthony Tissington. the manager· of one of the.most 

importaDt collierieS" in Derbyshire, at Swanwiek, could write 

to its owner that heavy rains in October had damaged the roads 
2 to such an extent that coal traffic had became impossible. 

Heavy summer rains' could reduce the roads to a quagmire, as 

can be seen from a letter written by Thomas Simpson, a Don

caster merchant, to Mrs Cop1ey of Spotborough Hall, alongside 

the D~, asking permission to hale boats through her estate 

on the grounds that" by reason· of ye great rains yt have 

happened this summer ye roads have been and stil1 are almost 

impOSSible for Carts and Carriages wch have occasioned a great 
3 

ooarcltr of Coals at and below Dancaster." 

Bad road conditions naturally increased the 
, 

cost ot road transport to such an extent that it was out of 

all proportion to the freight charges an the inland navigations. 

An undated memorandum drawm up by Willlam Spencer - probably 

in the '30's - shows that despite the difference in distance~ 

the cost of sending bar iron from Wortley Forge to Rotherham 
4 

and trom there to Hull was approxlma tely the same. In winter, 

transport costs doubled; as carriers attempted to recoup them

selves for the losS" of time resulting from delays on the unmet

alled roads of the period, badly broken by ra~ and heavy 

traffic. 

I. Letter Books of Richard Dalton. Bagshawe Collection 5/4/1 
-3. John Rylands Library, Manchester. 

2. Turner )SS. Flintham Hall, !lotts. Letter dated l2 Oct l758 
3. Cop181' )SS. Yorkshire Archaelogical SOCiety Leeds • • 

Letter dated 10. Oct. 1724. ,. 
4. 'finding up Wortley Forge Business. No. 11. Spencer of 

C8lDlOlll Hall Correspondence. Sheffield Oi ty Library. 
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It is, therefore, apparent that the roads in this area 

as maintained under the Act of 1555, severely handicapped its 

economic development. This system had failed to provide any

thing more than moorland tracks on vita1 lines of communication 

and nowhere had it resulted in roads which could be used by 

heavy wheeled traffic all the year round. The expansion in coal 

mining, the increase in the output of lead, the growth of the 

secondary metallurgical industries, the development of the 

manufacture of glass: and pottery and the continuous increase 

in food production, all featur~:of the economic development 

, 

or the district at this period, wereall placing a growing burden 

upon a method of road maintenance ill preparBd to sustain it. 

TUBNPIKE LEGISLATION. 

This situation was general throughout 

the country. The solution to the problem was everywhere the 

same - the adoption of the principle of making road users: pay 

for road repairs through tolls paid to the Turnpike Trusts. 

The first roads in the region to be turnpiked 

were the cross country roads carrying the heaviest volume ot 

goods traffic. In 1739, an Act WaS obtained to turnpike the 

road from Bakewell, through Chesterfield to Worksop, primari1y 

with the object of improving the route from the lead mining 

areas in the High Peak through to the river port of Bawtry OD 

the Idle. However, little use was made of the Act and when it . 
WaS renewed in I758, no attempt had been made to turnpike the 

road from Bakewell to Chesterfield and despite an expenditure 

of f522~, only same six miles of the Worksop road had. be~ 

repaired, the remainder being n founderous. nI 

I. Journals of the HOuse of Commons. XXIII,50 • 
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The most northerly of the cross country routes, that from 

Doncaster, through Barnsley and.Penlstone. to the boundary of 

the west Riding at Saltersbrook, was made into a turnpike in 

I740, thereby giving through communication with Manchester, as 

the road on the other side of the Pennines had been turnpiked 

in 1732. Although it had been no part of the original scheme, 

a clause had been added to the Bill at the Committee stage, 

whereby the Hartcliffe Hill road to Rotherham, then temporarily 

the head of navigation on the Don, was made into a turnpike, 

largely to facilitate the d1S;ribution of goods brought up 

river. 

Between the beginning of the War of Austrian Succession 

a~d the opening of the Seven Years War there was a lull in 

turnpike development in the district. During the next eight 

years, there was a spate of Acts, by which almost all the cross 

country roads were turnpiked. In I758, the road fram Little 

Sheffield over the moors to Hathersage, through Castleton to 

Sparrow Pit on the Cha,el en le Frith road was made into, a 

turnpike. This Act also turnpiked another road which crossed 

the county boundary near Barbers Field Cupola , dropped down 
. ,. 

to Grindleford Bridge, climbed steeply up the Sir William Hill, 

continued past the important group of lead mines on Eyam Edge, 

clung to the narrow ridge overlooking the moors on every side 

- towards Hucklow, dropped to Tideswell and continued forward 
I 

through Fairfield before terminating at Buxton. Both these 

roads joined branches of the Sherbrooke Hill Trust's roads 

into Lancashire, turnpiked same years earlier. To contemporaries, 

they were " the finest roads imaginable : made from small stones 

I. F.B.I3.Pp 38-49. Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 
'=~ .. __ , -- cc-=C''''''-,_=_ .. · .. - _-= .. .,.'-C,-,~-=-_._c-='C---- _____________ __ 

------ - - - ----~--. --------- -----
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covered with clay, sand and fine gravel, consolidated by frost 
I 

and winter weather. In the following year, three more import-

ant cross country routes were turnpiked. To the east of the 

town of Chesterfield, the road through Heath and Glapwell to 

Mansfield. was made into a turnpike. Despite an expenditure ot 

some £4000 on its repair. the road was in wretched condition 

inI780, so bad indeed that the Trust was threatened with 
2 

presentment. To the west of the town, the main road through 

Brampton, over the East Moor to Curbar Gap - where the Trust 

constructed a new road, straight as an arrow, totally ignoring 

all gradients - down the precipitous slope into the Derwent 

valley. up Middleton Dale to Hernstone Lane Head, where it 

met the turnpikes fram Buxton. Sheffield and ~mnchester, 

was alsoturnpiked. In addition, this Act authorised the Trust 

to turnpiks the roads between Calver and Baslow bridges and 

from the latter through Hassop and Great Longstone to rejoin 

the main road at Wardlow Mires. Finally, in that year the mos,t 

southerly of the cross country routes fram the lead mining 

areas around Crich and Winster to the Trent at Nottingham was 

turnpiked by the Newhaven T~st • By I777. this authority had 

spent £8456 on repairing the road and three years later, they 

claimed to have expended a total of same £I7,000 on putting 

this and other roads connecting it with the turnpike linking 
\ 3 

Ashbourne and Buxton into repair. In the following year, the 

road tram Chesterfield to Matlock was turn~iked largely througn 

the eftJrts of the Holland f~mily of Ford Hall, Higham, who 

I. Travels in England (I76I). P.65. MIsc. Documents No. I769. 
Sheffield City Library. . 

2. Journals of the House of Commons. XXXVII, 566. 
3. Journals of the House of Commons. XXXVI, 250: XXXVII, 566. 
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did much to raise an interest in the scheme and to SOllclt;l 

subscriptions for it from local landowners and lead merchants. 

This' Act also turnpiked two branch roads across' the East Moor, 

both constructed-by the Trust with almost Roman directness, 

down to the bridges at Rowsley and Darley, thereby improving 

communications between the lead mining, areas to the west of 

the Derwent and the smelting plants at Ashover. In South York

shire, the road linking the two river ports at Tinsley and 

Bawtry was turnpiked in that year. Four years later, another 

Act was passed turnpiking the road from Tinsley to Rotherham, 

then along the magneian limestone ridge east of the Don, past 

Conisborough and its Norman castle t through Warmsworth into 

Donoaster. Arthur Young, with his customary forthright language, 

condemned the section fram Tinsley to Rotherhwm as " execrably 
, I 

bad, very stony and excessb,ely full of holes. n In the same 

year, the road fram Attercliffe, through Handsworth and Anston 

to Worksop, was turnpiked. Turnpiking, however, cannot have 

improved this road very much as 22 years later, the first two 

miles out of Sheffield were denounced as " execrable r the 

next two as " so cut up and bad as hardly to be safe nand 

the remainder as " all rugged and jumbling."2 FinallY, in that 

year, another Act set up the High Moors Trust, which turnpiked 

a series of secondary roads connecting the turnpikes running 

out of Chesterfield to Worksop, Sheffield, Hernstone Lane Head, 

Rowsley, Darley and Matlock. In less than a decade, the chief 

east to west roads out of Sheffield, qhesterfield and Alfreton 

had been turn~iked, so that the lead mining areas ot the Peak, 

I. Arthur Young n A Six Months Tour through the North of England" 
(1770). Vol. I. P.I32. 

2. Rev. T. Twining " A Gountry Clergyman of the Eighteenth 

'-
Cent~_.~(I?76). _ ~ •. 47. . ___ ......... _. __ ....... "..._._ --- - .... _._---_. ---
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the coalfield, the agricultural.-districts of the magnesian 

limestone ridge and the river ports serving them were linked 

by a number of t~rnpikes, s~aced at intervals of about twelve 

miles distance' from one another. It is, however, obvious from 

the re~orts of travellers that turn~iking did not mean any 

automatic im~rovement in road conditions and that com~aratively 

large ~ums of money might be expended on re~airs with few 

resu:tts. 

These years also saw the turnpiking of the main trunk 

routes running from north to south through the region. In I?56, 

the road fram Derby, through Chesterfield, to Sheffield was made 

into a turnpike. In the following year, largely through the 

influence of Lord Strafford, the road from Sheffield to Wake

field was' turnpiked. At first, the weight of tolls ~~s resented 

by its users, but the Trustees defended their scale of changes 

by the assertion that even its critics" must own the vast 

amendment it is, from the uncommon badness and inconvenience 

of the Road before the ffurnpike was established " and by an: 

argument which had a ring of truth about it that many of the 

existing turn~ikes were at that date in bad re~air through 
I 

failure to charge adequate tolls. Thes:e two roads not only 

opened u~ a new route to Bath, Bristol and the west of England 

but also to the ca~ital, reducing the old trunk route through 

t~sfield and Rotherham, turn~lked in I?6~, to the status of 

a mere country highway, of ~urely local im~ortanoe by the#end 

Of the century. 

By I?64, the framework of the turn~ike system 

t. Sheffield and Wakefield Turnpike Trust. Tibbitts Colleotion 
363/16. Sheffield ~ity Library. 

''--______ "_ ______ ., ,c. '. __ ._ .. _. .. ---- -- _._--- --'----
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in the region had been created. The Trusts had, however, in 

general only taken over the existing roads and repaired them. 

As wherever possible the parish roads had followed the ridges 

'which dominate so much of this countryside, the turnpikes 
'-

inherited the severe gra!ients where these roads descended 

into the valleys. Even where the Trusts had been compelled 

to build new lines of road to replace the tracks across the 

East Moor, these roads terminated in hills with exceptionally 

heavy slopes. These could be negotiated by packhorses but the 

expansion of wheeled traffic in the shape of'mail coach and 

stage waggon demanded the easing of these gradients. As a 

result, the War of American Indpendence and the later wars 

against the French saw the passing of a number of Acts to 

construct new turnpikes or to improve old ones vd th this 

object in view. 

Communication between Hallamshire, with its 

growing cutlery and edge tool. industries and Liverpool, through 

whichfo considerable part of its produce was exported to 

America, was still, despite the turnpiking of the roads through 

Sparrow Pit and Tideswe]l,extre~ely difficult, as traffic had 

to negotiate such hills as the Sir William or the Winnats. In 

I78I, en Act constituting the Greenhill Moor Trust, authorised 

it to turnpike an easier route through Holmesfield, past Owler 

Bar to Hathersage Booth, down the steep slope to Hazletori 

Bridge and on to Hathersage. Forward fram Hathersage, the road 

remained a difficult one, as a Frenchman diScovered riding along 

it ou fme autumn day at the end of the century, when his 

experience prompted him to write that travelling along it was 



S "1" R 

"o,il £.; 71"~j~~.Ct;;u~u,,, 
'13ttnlblt,'1Jcbt~te~ ,/ 

./.iy Jt (.-;;11i;~/lf ttt~ft&. 
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as disagreeable and as tiring as riding along ordinary roads 
I 

in the depth of winter. In I809. the Sparrow Pit Trustees 

prepared estimates to expend same £9000 on improving their 

road on Dore Moor, near the Odin Mine at Castleton and at Mma 

Tor through to Chapel en le Frith. Two years later, they 

obtained the necessary powers to effect these improvements, 

whereby the long hauls up from Hazleford Bridge and through 

the Winnats were at-last eliminated. 

The main road from Duffield northward, through 

. Chesterfield to Sheffield, climbed no fewer than eleven hills 

steeper than one in nine. The northern section of this road 

was 1argely rebuilt under an Act of 1795, which authorised the 

Trust to abandon long stretches of the road, notor1ous for their 

disrepair - they were immediately presented on their reversion 

to parish control - through Coal Aston and Old Whittington 

and to construct new roads ill! the valley of the Drone, there1l»y 

both deoreasing the gradient. and stnightening the course ot· 

this turnpike. South of Hlgham, a new road, running across less 

undulating country than the old Derby Turnpike, had been buil..t 

under an Act of I786, through Shirland and Altreton to Swan

Wick, from where in 1802, a new turnpike had beeD constructet 

past Butterley Works, through Ripley to Derby. Although this 

route from Sheffield to Derby was still very hilly, it was so 

muoh superior to the old road, turnpiked in 1756, that it 

rapidly superseded it as the mailll artery of north to south 

traffic. 

North of Sheffield, the Wakefield" Turnpike had ba4 
'rk 

I. B. FaufasiSaint Fond. " Travels in England, Scotland and 
the Hebr1c:fes. " (1799). Vol. 2. P.309. 
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hills at Chapeltown, Tankersley and Hoyland. A somewhat easier 

road northwards was obtained by turnpiking the road to Penistone 
I 

in 1777. In 1805, another Act authorised the turnpiking of the 

road from Wadsley to Langsett, part of which followed an easy 

route alongside the DOD, thereby giving northbound traffic 

easier access to the woollen towns of the West Riding and traffic 

heading west into Lancashire an easier route to the Saltersbrook 

Turnpike. 

By 1815, little remained to be done in the way of turn

piking. With one exception, the schemes carried out were! smal1 

and of little consequence, revenue in all cases proving dis

appointing and almost all proved from the standpoint of their 

shareholders abortive investments. ID 1818, an Act was obtained 

to turnpike the road from Brampton Brierley on the Tankersley 

to Rotherham Road with Hooton Roberts on the main road fram 

Doncaster to Rotherham. Three years later, constructed acros. 

23 miles of open moorland, with what contemporaries considered 

to be a remarkably easy rise and fall - one newspaper ev~ 
I 

went so far as to describe it as a " 1evel road " - a new turn-

pike was opened from Sheffield to Glossop to facilitate 

communicate between Hallamshire and Lancashire. In 1826, the 

road from Barnby Dun on the Great North Road, through B~h. 

and OD to MaJLtby on the· turnpike tram Sheffield to Bawtlrl" was: 

tumpiked. In the followilltg year, another short road connecttDg . 

two turnpikes out of Mansfield - those to Chesterfield and 

Ashover - was made into a turnpike fram Temple Nor.manton to 

I. A Map of the Wadsley Bridge Estate of Wm. Burt~ .I775. 
Wheat Collecti~No. 1533. Sheffield City Library. This 
maPtredrawn in I779,shows the improvements made in this 
roaa near Wadsley ~ridge by the Trust. . 

2 .. Derlay Mercury. 5 ~ept. I82I. Col.II. 
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Tibshelf. A decade later, the construction of a new road from 

the obelisk on Birdwell Common to Ruggen House linked the 

VJakefield and Penistone turnpikes out of Sheffield, thereby 

giving traffic to the former town, the advantage of a road 

with much smaller gradients. Three years later, a series of 

lanes' in the triangle between the Worksop and the oheffield 

roads out of Chesterfield and the main road from ~heffield to 
2 

Worksop, was turnpiked. In I84I, the Tinsley and Doncaster 

Trust obtained an Act empowering them to bulld a new line of 

road fram Swinton Station on the North Midland Railway to 

their own road at Conisborough • The object of this branoh 

road was partly to replace an older one, down in the Don 

valley, alwa~g liable to floods; partly, to faoilitate 

communication with this newly opened railway and partly to 

divert traffic from Swinton to Doncaster on to the Tinsley 
3 

and Donoaster Turnpike, the~eby increasing its revenue. 

The last Turnpike Trust to be created 

in this district was for the road fram Sheffield to Tinsley, 

set up in I849. Peculiarly enough, this same road was the 

subject of the first turnpike legislation in this area, as the 

Don Navigation Company in their Act of I726 received powers to 

~ke a road from Lady's Bridge to Tinsley "either sett and 

pitched with boulders or trench'd and gravelled at least seven 

l"ards wide." In return, the Company was to levy a toll of a 

~enny per ton for the use of the road. Although the need for 

l. A Map of the Intended Turnpike Road from -Temple Normanton 
__ to the Mansfield and Tibshelf Road at Tibshelt Side Gate. 
I825. Jackson Collection. No.I786. Sheffield City Library. 

~. Greenhill Moor and Eckington Turnpike Road. C.P. 20 (I28 
-200). Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 

~. Tinsley and Doncaster Branch Roads. Minute Book No.I. 
west Riding County Council Offices, Wakefield. 
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this road arose in 1751 when the river had been improved up as 

far as Tinsley, the Company proved most ~ilatory in building it 

and it was not until 1758 that the contract was awarded for its 

construction. The road soon proved a financial liability to 

the Navigation, costing £3,500 a year to maintain more than 

was received in tolls, as it was badly cut up by many narrow 

wheeled vehicles on their way to the wharfs at the ter.minus 

of the waterway. As a result, when in 1760, a Bill was introduced 

to turnpike the road from Tinsley to Bawtry, the Navigation 

eagerly seized the opportunity to petition Parliament that 

their road should become part of the responsibility of this 

new Trust. They, naturally, had no wish to bear this burden 

and successfully resisted this plan of the Company to shift 

part of their legal liabilities on to shoulders less able to 
I 

bear it. 

A second opportunity came for the Company to rid itself 

of the road when it was proposed to construct a canal from 

Tinsley to Sheffield in 1815. Using every opportunity to 

intimidate the Canal Company by threatening it with prolonged 
\ 

oppOSition in Committee, the Navigation was successful in its 

efforts to force the former to assume responsibility for the 

road. Its new owners soon found that it was costing them over 

£I,600 a year to maintain. Further, in I828 the road was 

presented and the Canal Company compelled to tear up the 

boulders and macadamise it. With the· threat of railway compet

ttion looming up before it with the promotion ot the Sheffield 

~nd Roiherham Railway, the Canal Company attempted to divest, 

:re Jouruals of the House ot ,Commons. XXVIII, 808, 828, 857, 
. 860,890,900, 908 and 914. 
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itself of its responsibility for the upkeep of the road in 

1835 by Act of Parli~ent. The Bill was, however, somewhat 
I 

naturally thrown out by an unsympathetic House. Onoe the 

line had been opened, the Canal Company resolved to do 

nothing as regards repairing the roa« beyond their bare legal 

obligations. In I846, they set up edge stones along the road 

to mark out a spave seven yards wide, thereby hindering all 

traffic along the Wioker. Later in the year, they failed even 

to repair that width of road which, it was alleged developed 
2 

ruts 80 deep that a man might lie in them and not be seen. 

Naturally, the road was presented and much to their surprise, 
\ 

the townships along theroad - Brightside Bierlow, Atterclirfe 
i 

and Tinsley - found that, despite the various Acts of Parlia

ment concerning it, they were legally still responsible for its 

repair. Faced by such a verdict, they sued the Canal Company, 

which by a turn of the wheel of fortune, had ironically enough 

once more become the property of the Don Navigation. As the . 

latter was ad~nt in its determination to have finished with 

the road and the parishes equally obstinate in their belief 

that they had no responsibility for it, the ensuting litigation 

proved costly. Finally, ~he parties were persuaded to meet at 

Pontefraot Sessions in April 1849 and in the roll owing month, 

with ~heffield Town Counoil, the Doncaster to Tinsley Trust and 

Earl Fitzwilliam holding watching briers - they were all equally 

interested in the provision of a good road with low tolls from 

Tinalay to Sheffield - i~as agreed that a new Trust should be 

set up. The Don Company, hOW8Ter, had to pay £2000 towards 

I. Journals of the House of Commons. xCI,e0
1
II7,I45 aDd 256. 

2. Q __ v Sheffield Canal Company. Nisi Pr us Court. York 
Assizes. Sheffield and Rotherham Independent. 17 July 1847. 
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~utt1ng the road into good re~air and to give the townshi~s 

~ompensation for their legal expences. Once the Bill had gone 

through Parliament, the Trust had to negotiate with the Midland 

~ailway Com~any as to the siting of the toll bar at the Sheffield 

end of the turn~ike, the Railway Com~any finally making an 

~nnual ex gratia ~ayment of £IOO to ~revent it being ~ositioned 
I 

between their station and the town. 

It is thus evident that the smooth 

passage of a Tur.n~ike Bill through Parliament was de~endent 

upon the success of the preliminary negotiations between the 

Yarious parties intere~ted in a particular road - local corporate 

bodies" business interets concerned, other Trusts and above 

all, the local landowners. Particularly vital was the su~port 

of the aristocracy, whose capital, territorial power and 

political influence in Parliament were all essential at each 

stage in'the promotion of a Bill. 

In South Yorkshire, the most important ot 

all families were the owners of the Wentworth property. Their 

influence can be discerned in a number of turnpike schemes. In 

I764, a grou~ of merchants and landowners in and around 

~heffield planned to turnpike the road from Rotherham to 

... 

'Pleasley. In view of the importance ot this road at this time 

and that the roads northward out of Barnsley had already been 

made into turnpikes, it was hoped that the intervening section 

fram Barnsley to Rotherham, then in poor condition, might also' 

be made a turnpike road. While the Bill was in the Committee 

stage, )!'enton, the Marquis of Rockingham's able lawyer and 

agent, suggested that a clause might be added to it, turnpiking 

I. Sheffield and Rotherham Independent. Fab I7,I849; March 17, 
~.~~9; Al>ril-.!~,I849t_ J~Y'_~~,_~~49 and Uec. 8,1849. 
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the road from Rotherham to Tankersley, on the main Wakefield to 

~hetfield road. As this road ran through the Wentworth estate, 

the value of that property might be expected to increase with 

the improvement ot communications. This being a longer road 

than the more usual route between the two towns through Vlombwell, 

~enton attempted to quieten local opposition to his plan by 

~alling in Metcalfe to survey the two roads to prove that the 

longer road would actually be cheaper to repair as part of it 

~as " already a Road thrown up & Covered in the Manner of a 

~ur.npike." Fenton also arranged to supply witnesses to give the 

~equ1red evidence and, despite local hostility to the scheme, 

~ clauee was tacked on to the Pleasley Bill, authorising the 
, 

turnpiking of the road through to Tankerslet • I In the same 

~ear, another Bill was introduced to turnpike the voncaster 

to Tinsley road, avoiding liooton Roberts on the Wentworth 

~state. On Fenton pointing out the disadvantage of this to the 

~rquis,he intervened to persuade the promoters ot the Bill to 

~estore the road .to its original line. 

In ISOI, when it was proposed to extend 

the ureenhill Moor turnpike through to Sheffield, thereby 

~pening a route competi ti vewi th the r::>parrow Pit road, the 'l'rnst 

~ought the support of Earl Fitzwilli~. who had property along 

the new road in Ecclesal1, assuring him that their new road 

~Ould be " a much leveller as well as a more warmer road and 

~ith better materials than the present mountainous and exposed 

~oad over the High Moors." The older '!'ruet. fearing that thie 

road would render a large section of its road " useless and 

l:. Miecellaneous Letters. Feb. to April I764. B.I. Letters 
and Papers of the Second Marquis of Rockingham. Wentworth 
Woo4house :M8S. Sheffield City Library. . 

._- ------~- -. -'-~'-- ._ .. 
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unprofitable" appealed to the Dukes of Norfolk and of Devon

shire for their support at the Committee stage in the rejection 

of " this idle project." Finally a compromise was arranged 

whereby the Sparrow Pit Road was to receive an annual sum of 
I 

£IOO as compensation for the loss of traffic. 

Seventeen years later, the Earl was 

approached by the promoters of the Brampton Brierley to Hooton 

Roberts Turnpike Bill to give his help in securing its passing 

through both Houses as they f.eared that its unusual financial 

clauses - part of 'the capital was to be provided by the parishes 

along the road and the interest was to be raised by a highway 

rate - might lead to its rejection. In 1825, an appeal was 

made to his heir, Lord Milton, to arbitrate between two schemes 

for diverting the turnpike between Sheffield and Penistone. 

The original plan had been to construct a new line of road 

fram Wadsley Bridge, past Parson Cross Sch~, to rejoin the 

old road at Cundy Cross in Wortley. An" alternative" route, 

however, had been suggested down in the bottom of the DOD 

valley from Deepcar Bridge to Thurgoland. Milton, in the end, 

decided-that the original route was the better of the two and 

accordinglY' the turnpike road was reconstructed from Wadsley 
2 

to Wortley. 

The political influence of the nobility could be 

sUfficient to block Turnpike Bills when these were considered 

to be detrimental to their interest. In 1780, the Gander Lane 

Trust planned to extend ,their turnpike fram Clowne to Budby, 

I. Papers, Correspondence etc of the 2nd Earl Fltzwilliam. F. 
IOe G. Turnpikes ( Baslow ). Went worth Woodhouse MSS. 
Sheffield City Library. 

2. Sheffield and Halifax Road. C.P. 2I. (7I -92). Fairbank 
Collection. Sheffield City Library. 
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on the main road from Worksop to Kelham. In 1782, advertise

~ents were inserted in the local papers declaring that it was 

lntended to apply for an Act to turnpike the two roads linking 

the ter.m1ni~. of the Trust's roads at Renishaw Bridge and Clowne 

~ith Budby and in addition, what was notoriously a bad road, 

that from Chesterfield to Bolsover. No application l/as, however, 

~deto Parliament at this time. Eight years later, the plan 

~as revived. The Trust asserted that the turnpiking of these 
I 

roads would bring many benefits in its train. It would enable 

lime the more easily to be transported from the quarries on 

the magnesian limestone ridge to farms on the poor sandy soils 

~round Cuckney; it would enable malt, made in .ewark, for the 

tancashire market to reach its destination more rapidly; it 

~ould improve transport between the newly established cotton 

and woollen mill.s at Cuckney and their suppliers and customers 

ln Lincolnshire, Lancashire and Yorkshire and a18e improve 

communications, in general, between Lancashire, the Great North 

~oad and Lincolnshire. Although the scheme won the support ot 

the Duke of Kingston and of Earl Bathurst and the towns of 

~heffield, Rotherham and Newark, it was opposed from the beginn

ing the Duke of Portland. Unfortunately, the documentary material 

tails to disclose any reason for this attitude, although it may 

have been connected with the petition of the Mansfield to Rother

ha. Trust against the Bill, alleging that the proposed extension 

~an parallel to its own road for many miles, that its road was 

tn good eondition, that its tolls were moderate and that share

:t. Reasons for supporting the Bill for the intended turnpike 
road from Clowne -- to Budby. Barlborough Hall MSS. Derby
shire. 
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holders had invested their capital" on the implied Faith of 

~arliament, that no needless new Road should at any time be 
I 

lnade to their Detriment." The Bill wa~ lost by a large 

lnajority as a result of " the formidable and united ~xertions 

of the Portland, Devonshire and Bedford families" supported 

by such " auxiliary troops -- as Edmund Burke and Michael 

.Angelo Taylor " who attended" not only to vote but to make 

~peeches." A second attempt made in I8I1 was more successful, 

as although once again it proved necessary to sacrifice the 

turnpiking of some sections of the road in face of the 

opnosition of the Duke of Portland, power. were obtained 
2 

to turnpike the road from Clowne through Cuckney to Budby. 

Second only to the interests of the 

~obility to be considered were those of the gentry. In 1758, 

the Sheffield promoters of the turnpike to Buxton, with their 

~lnds fixed on the through traffic to Manchester, naturally 

~ished the road to be as straight as possible across Tideswell 

Uoor. To achieve this, they planned to avoid the town and to 

~oute their road through weston. This proposal alarmed both 

the people in Tideswell, as they had no wish to see the town 

left a rural backwater and Robert Freeman, the most important 

landowner in Wheston, who had to ne desire to see his property 

~evered by the construction of a new road. This opposition 

~roved so strong that the '1'rust was forced to reroute the road 

'through 'l'ideswell and to avoid Wheston, with the result that 

the tunapike ran up and down Monksdale, with particularly 

~. JournalS of the House of Commons. XLVI, 167. 
~. Journals of the House of Commons. LXV, 61; LXVI, 71. 
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atrocious gradients. In the same year, when the Hernstone 

la.ne Head Turnpike Trust was being set up, it was feared in 

Tideswell that it would result in tolls being imposed at the 

junction of the three turnpikes on the moors, on coal led from 

Cheshire. Pressure from the local gentry was sufficient to 
2 

secure a promise that no such tolls would be exacted. In 

the last decade of the century, the line of the Sheffield to 

Chesterfield Turnpike through Norton was laid out according 

to the wishes of the Shore family, ~no had no wish to have the 

~oad too near the Hall. In addition, pressure from"the Bagshawes 

of the Oakes, acting on behalf of their tenants, alarmed at 

the prospect of further statute Labour on the new road, led 

to the Trust making a promise to all the parishes along it 

that none would be levied if the new road paid a 5% dividend 
3 

tn the futlll"e • 

Nor could the interest of the business community 

be neglected. In I740, Cavendish Neville of Chevet, a landowner 

~i th property south of Vlakefield, wrote to Vlilliam Spencer of 

~annon Hall, asking him for his.support for the proposed Salters

brook Turnpike over the moors into Lancashire. Spencer replied 

that his backing was assured as the adVantages it would bring 

~ould more than outweigh the sole disadvantage he could foresee 

, that improved communication would enable wheat grown on the 

~orkshire Plain to be sold around Barnsley, thereby lowering" 

~ar.m rents in that district. 4 The influence of the Cutlers' 

:t. Turnpike Road Papers. Nos. 362 and 404. Tibbitts Collection. 

~. 
• 

Sheffield City Library. 
I3/3/296. Bagshawe Collection. John Rylands Library,Maachester. 
Correspondence between John Bagshawe Esq -- and Joseph 
Outram of Alfreton.I79I-I80I. 8/4/2776-2923. Bagshawe 
Collection. John Hylands Library, Manchester. 
Letter Book of Vlilliam Spencer No. 4. Letter dated I2 Dec.I740. 
Spencer of Cannon. Hall MSS. Sheffield Ci t~J.i~~~]:Y.L. . . 
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company, '\'1i th an eye to better roads linking Ha11emshire vvith 

Lane ashire and the desire of the Viort1ey family to improve the 
\ 

roads through their property, were responsible for theinclusion 
\ 

of a clause in this Bill whereby the road from Hartcliffe Hill 
I 

in Penistone, past the forges at Wortley, was to be turnpiked. 

Nevertheless, despite these"preliminary negotiations, a fierce 

wrangle rose in Connni ttee between W'ortley and the Earl of 

Effingham as to 'where the toll gates "ere to be placed on the 

Hartcliffe Hill road, Effingham naturally wishing them. to be 
, 2 

so sited as to cause the minimum interference with coal traffic. 

The Act turnpiking the road from Newhaven House 

to Nottingham, passed in 1759, contained clauses giving con

cessionary tolls to coal and lead. The lowered tolls on coal 

were probably the result of a letter from Anthony Tissington, 

the manager of Swanwick Colliery, much of the output of which 

was sold in Winster for use of the pumping engines at the lead 

nines there, to Thomas Thoroton M.P., the owner of the Swanwick 

estate, asking him to press for this in the House. The con

cession given to lead resulted from correspondence betwe~ 

Nicholas Twigg, the most important lead merchant in the Peak 

at this time and Isaac Bonne, agent to Robert Banks Hodgkinson 

of Overton Hall, Ashover. Twigg~ who had shares in both the 

\Hnster mines and in the smelting plant at Kelstedge, wrote to 

~onne to appeal to Hodgkinson, then living in London, to use 

~is influence with Members to secure the incorporation of a 

::re Doncaster to Saltersbrook Turnpike. 1747. Wharncliffe 118S. 
No. Ill. Sheffield City Library. 

~. Letters from Wm. Marsden. Letter dated 26 Feb. 1740. 
Spencer of Cannon Hall MSS. No.IO. Sheffield City Library. 
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clause in the Act, lowering tolls on lead ore carried over 

Darley Bridge, in order to prevent an increase in the price of 

pig lead, marketed fram this particular cupola. 

TURNPIKE FINANCE. 

Shareholders in the various Trusts in the area, 

so far as can be ascertained from the somewhat scanty number 

of lists of subscribers available, were almost exclusively 

local landowners, coalmasters and merchants, all of whom might 

expect to benefit financially by the improvement of communicat

ions around Sheffield. 

Complete lists of shareholders exist for four 
I 

Trusts controlling roads to the east of the town. The chief 

subscribers to the Rotherham and Pleasley Trust were the Dukes 

of Portland and of Leeds; the Earl of Holderness; Gilbert Rhodes 

of Barlborough HalL; E. Sacheverall Pole of Park Hall, Barl

borough and John Hewett of Shireoaks. The Ear1 of Holderness, 

~hodes and lIewett were also shareholders in the Attercliffe and 

Worksop Trust. Other subscribers were the Duke of Norfolk, 

V111liam Mellish of Blythe Hall, Henry Athorpe of Dinnington 

lIall, Noble Champion of Vlorksop and the Rev. John Ste.cey of 

~allifield. The Duke of Leeds, the Earl of Surrey and Rhodes 

~ere amonst the principal shareholders in the Gander Lane Trust. 

~thers were the Duke of Devonshire, Franeis Sitwe11 of Renishaw 

~all and John Parker of Woodthorpe. Three other shareholders 

tn this Trust were John Inkersall, one of the leading edge tool 

~anufacturers in the district; George Townshend, the lessee of 

~he N~rfolk collieries and Samuel Peach, a Sheffield coach 

~roprietor. The Sitwell, Rhodes and Parker families were share

~. Barlbough Hall MSS. . 
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holders in the Clo~ne and Budby Turnpike. Other subscribers 

included the Duke of Portland, Earl Manvers, the Bowdens of 

Southga te House and Appelby, ~ialker and Company of Renishaw 

Ironworks. 

The chief shareholders in the Sheffield to Penistone 

Trust were the Duke of Norfolk, the Earl of Bute, the Town of 

~heffield and the Company of Cutlers. Other subscribers were 

Thomas Steade of Onesacre, Thomas Rawson of Vlardsend, the 

leading tanner in the district; J. and G.Kenyon, edge tool and 

steel manufacturers and Thomas B~bent, the lessee of a number 
I 

of grinding wheels on the Norfolk property in Sheffield. ~~en 

the road was improved in l825, over half the additional capital 

was provided by the Wortle, family and the 'rhorncliffe coal 

and ironmasters, Newton, Chambers and Compan:r~ Capital for the 

parallel road to ~heffield from V'rakefield was la-rgely- provided 
,-.~. 

by the Duke of Norfolk, the Earl of Stratford, the Marquis of 
2 

Rockingham. and Sir Thomas Wentworth. Another South Yorkshire 

Trust, set up in 1809 to improve the road from the north end 

of Rotherham to Pottery Lane in Swinton was largely financed 

by Earl Fitzwilliam and his heir Lord Milton. The remainder of 

the shares were taken up by such local families as the Walkers 

of Masborough, the Kents and the Bingleys, all interested in 

one way or another in heavy industry and coalmining. 

On the west of Sheffield, the Dukes of Norfolk 

and Devonshire were the most important shareholders in the 

I. Papers relating to the estate of Thomas Steade. Beauchief 
Muniments No. 198. Sheffield City Library. 

2. A.W. Goodfellow. " Sheffield Turnpikes in the Eighteenth 
Century." Trans. Hunter Socie\ty. Vol. V. P.78. 
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Sparrow Pit Trust. Other subscribers were Vincent Eyre, the 

agent of the Duke of Norfolk and the Reverend William Bagshawe, 
l' 

a member of a family ol"ming estates at both ends of the road: • 

~~en in l812, the Trust was empowered to build a new road from 

Fox House to Banner Cross, the Duke of Devonshire loaned £6000 

for this pupose. He and the Duke of Norfolk were chiefly res

ponsible for making it possible to raise the capital necessary 

for the construction of the new road between Sheffield and 

Glossop, for when it improved impossible to raise sufficient 

money from other landowners in the area, the two Dukes gave 

their personal security that interest due would be met - a 

'step which induced a number of people with trust funds at 
2 

their disposal to lend these to the Trustees. 

Two roads jOined Ashover, with its lead 

mines and sme! ting plants, vd. th the coalfield. Most of the 

capital for these Trusts was provided by local landowners, 

partners in the lead mines and in the lead smelting cupolas. 

Prominent amongst these were the Duke of Devonshire, Godfrey 

Clerke of Somersall. Hall, John Woodyeare of Walton Hall and 

R.B. Hodgkinson, all of whom had property adjacent to these 

roads. Amongst the shareholders in nearby mines and smelting 

plants were Peter Nightingale of Lea, Richard Wilkinson of 

Chesterfield and Vlil!iam Milnes of Ashover and members of the 

Bourne, To~~drow, AlIen and Willamot families, the latter 

group all connected with the most famous of eighteenth-century 
- 3 

Derbyshire lead mines, the Gregory Mine at A~hover. 

I;. Papers relating to.Turnpike Roads. Beauchief Muniments No.85. 
Sheffield City Library. 

2'. Sheffield and GlossoI' Turnpike. Minute Book. C.P.G. I. 
Fairbank VolIection. Sheffield City Library. 

o. Twigs MSS (uncatalogued). Chesterfield Borough Library. 
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Information as to shareholders in other roads is 

fragmentary. The Duke of Devonshire, as befitted his position 

as the largest landowner in North Derbyshire, subscribed 

liberally to the 'l'rusts controlling the roads from Sheffield 

to Duffii4, from Nottingham to Newhaven and from Chesterfield 
I 

to Hernstone Lane Head. When, in 1795, it was decided to 

build a new turnpike road from V/hi ttington Moor to Unstone 

Green to avoid the steep hills on both sides of Old Whittington, 

the Duke not only advanced £500 towards its cost but also gave 
2 

a large part of the land required. ~nen,in 1812, the Hernstone 

Lane Head Trust constructed a new road from Chesterfield to 

Baslow, planned to eliminate the worst of the gradients over 

the East Moor, the capital for this was provided by the Duke. 

Few owners of Turnpike securities can have 

congratulated themselves upon their choice of investment. The 

exceptions were shares in Trusts controlling long stretches of 

road, such as the 58 miles long Hernstone Lane Head Trust, 

the 31 miles long Nottingham to Newhaven Road, the Sheffield to 

Wakefield Trust with its 22 miles of main road or the Tinsley 

to Doncaster Trust with its 13 miles of trunk road, all of 

w.hich paid regular dividends of about 5% until the Early Rail-
:I 

way Age. These bodies could meet the heavy administrative and 

legal expences inevitable in running such organisations, which 

could easily bankrupt a short Road with a small revenue from 

tolls - .for example, the Tinsley to Doncaster Trust spent well 

I. Hardwick Hall MSS. (uncatAlogued.) 
2. Correspondence between John Bagshawe Esq -- and Joseph 

Outram of Alfreton.I79I-IS01. Letter dated I March 1795. 
John Rylands Library, Manchester. 

3. Turnpike Accounts at Derbyshire and West Riding County 
Council Offices returned under I Geo. IV.ca~o 95. 
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over flIOO in obtaining powers to turnpike the four and a half 

miles of road between Swinton and Conisborough. Inadequate 

income caused by control of too short a length of road must be 

considered the fundamental factor in such situations as that 

of the four mile long Temple Normanton to Tibshelf road, which 

turnpiked in 1827, conyer~ed fl261 of unpaid interest into 

capital in l835, or that of the Swinton. to Rotherham Trust, set 

up in l809 to turnpike three miles of road, which twelve years 

later similiarly converted f1733. 

Indeed, in t~o many cases, shareholders must 

have re- echoed the words of a Sheffield lawyer, Bernard Wake, 

that money invested in Turnpikes, was" in innumerable instances, 

after lapse of time -- considered as lost to' the original 

lenders and their families for ever or is treated as,a Property 
I 

of little value." This accusation was levelled specifically 

at the Attercliffe to Worksop Trust, controlling some sixteen. 

miles of road, which had a deplorable financial record. After 

borrowing f4000 in 1767, it raised another f3000 in loanS' over 

the next three years. In 1817, with arrears of interest, the 

debt of this Trust amounted to fI2,500. This position was not 

the result of controlling too short a road, nor of corruption, 

malpractice or incompetence on the part of the Trustees. Whem 

the Trust was set up initially,an agreement was made with the 

Company of Cutlers that no toll bar was to operate nearer to 

Attercliffe than Blackburn's Smithy. The consequence was that 

a large volume of traffic used a part of the road without pay-

_ment. In I782, the Trustees realiSing the danger of this to 

I. Observations Intended to Show that the Mortgagees of the 
Tolls of Turnpike Roads have a right to clear payment 
of their interest. By a Mortgagee. 1817. 
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their finances, decided to introduce a Bil1 to put up another 

Bar nearer Attercliffe. This provoked the Master Cutler to 

attend a meeting of the Trustees to remind them of the previous 

agreement. Two years later, the Trust once again reconsidered 
l1.J 

this step, but the idea was abandoned when it was re~ised that 
f 

the financial position was so desperate that they could not 

afford the luxury of opposition from the Company when their 

Bill came up for renewal., In 1786, another attempt was made, 

supported by Vincent Eyre. Once more the Master Cutler inter

vened, vigorously.denouncing the proposal at a meeting at 

v!hich it 'was alleged that any such step would increase the 

price of coal~.from the pits at Attercliffe, that other pits 

would follow suit and that in all,. a new toll bar would cost 

the Sheffield cutlery trade another £500 annually in fuel. 

Hence, the continued failure of the Trust to meet its Obligat

ions and the revolt of its shareholders against the diversion 

- or so they considered it - of tolls from the payment of 

interest 'to the repair of the road~ Their protest was, in fact, 

successful, as an agreement was made between them and the 

Trustees whereby, when the tolls amounted to over fIOOO a year, 

5% lIas to be paid as current dividend and another 5% to wipe 
I 

out arrears. 

Another road with a simi1iar financial history 

was the Gander Lane Trust, controlling 13 miles of road fram 

Sheffield to Killamarsh. In 1831, it was paying interest due 

in 1820; by 1840, it had converted £2543 of unpaid interest 

into capita~. Once more the same reason - traffic which paid 

I. Minute Book. Attercliffe to V[orksop Turnpike Trust. West 
Riding County Council Offices, Wakefield. 
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no tolls - was the cause of this unhappy plight. ~~en the Trust 

was formed, it took over the road from Intake through the Park 

into Sheffield, which formerly had been e· private road ovmed 

by the Duke of Norfolk. In return, the Trust agreed that no tolls 

should be collected nearer to Sheffield than the entrance to 

the Park and that coal mined on the Norfolk estate at Gleadless 

and Woodthorpe should be exem~t from dues. In 182I, the Trustees 

decided to introduce a Bi11 to place a new toll bar between 

the Deep Pits and the town. The lessees of the Norfolk collieries 

immediately petitioned the Duke against the Bi~ on the grounds 

that the new toll bar would increase the price of their coal 

in Sheffield at a time when they were beginning to feel the 

competition of coal mined in the Deame valley, brought in by 
I 

the newly opened Tinsley Canal. The inf~uence of the Duke 

was such that the Act contained a clause explicitly confirming 

the complete exemption of coal mined on the Norfolk estate 

from payment of toll. 

Economic decay was yet another factor in the 

financial plight of a number of Trusts. Most of the turnpikes' 

around Asbover had been made either to facilitate the transport 

of coal to that place or of lead away from it. While the Gregory 

Mine there was prosperous, the lv:ansfield Turnpike paid an 

annual dividend of 570 from the time it was formed to I780. With 

the decline in lead production its traffic slackened and by 

1823 the Trust was twelve years behind in the payment of interest. 
The reeord of the Chesterfield to Matlock Trust was even worse. 

It had encountered difficulties even when lead output was high 

I. Deed Box 25. Norfolk Estate Office, Sheffield. 
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as its Act gave exemptions and concessions to various articles 

transported on the road. As lead output decreased, revenue fell 

so seriously that interest due in I804 was only being paid in. 
I 

1828. By I833,its debt was £24,I28 and its revenue £428. The 

High Moors Trust, which crossed the various arms of the Matlock 

and Hernstone Lane Head Turnpikes was another body which 

suffered not only from the decay of the lead industry in Ash

over, but also from the general depression in the industry 

which set in during the thirties as a result of the competition 

of the much cheaper Spanish metal. As the demand for coal for 

smelting and pumping declined, its tolls fell off so much that 

by 1843, the Trust owed £4,500 in Unpaid interest. 

Some Trusts owed their precarious financial 

position to competition from other roads. The Hartc]1ffe Hil~ 

road, already financially embarrased as a result of coal traffic 

evading badly sited gates, 'was finally ruined when the Don Vias 

improved as far as Tinsley, so that through traffic into Lanca-
• 

shire no longer found its way over Vioodhead but over Stanage 

and up the Winnats. By I762, its tolls were insufficient ,to 

keep the road in repair, much of it, indeed, having relapsed 
2 

into the hands of the parishes through which it ran. The 

Sparrow Pit Road, in its turn, lost much of its Lancashire 

traffic when through communication was established between it 

and the West Riding by water. Heavy ~ocal traffic in coal and. 

lead kept the Trust solvent until the opening of the French 

Revolutionary Wars. The collapse of lead mining in ~yam, comp-

I. Second Report of the ~elect Committee of the House of Lords 
appointed to examine the Turnpike Returns. I833. P .. 20. 

2. Journals of the House of Cormnons. XXII, I59. 
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etltion first from the Greenhill Moor Turnpike and later froIll 

the tHossop Road, however, placed the 'l'rust in such a difficult 

financial position that by 1840 it owed its hhareholders £4476 

in back interest. 

The abolition of ~tatute Labour, with the loss 

of income derived from its composition, drove some of the 

Trusts nearer bankruptcy. Then came the competition of the 

railways, which in a decade reduced the income of the Tinsley 

to Doncaster Trust to a sixth of what it had('beellt in. 1840; 

caused the Treasurer of the Sheffield to Ylakefield Trust to 

suspend payment of interest the day the North Midland Railway 

l:as opened; led to such a diversion of traffic from the Worksop 

to A ttercliffe Turnpike to the Chesterfield Canal between 

~forksop and Eckington, Vlhere goods could be transferred to the 

North Midland line, that it proved impossible to let the toll 

bars by auction; almost ruined the section of the turnpike 

controlled by the Sheffield to Duffield Trust vihich ran parallel 

to the railway from Chesterfield to Derby and plunged the 

Glossop Trust so deep in the morass of bankruptcy that, by 1849, 

the tvlO Dukes in fulfillment of the;r guarantee, had been forced .. 
to advance £IO,700 to payoff the arrears of interest. The Trust ... 
was so badly hit by the competition of the Sheffield, Ashton-

under- Lyne and Manchester Railway that at a time when it-cost 

f29~0 annually to repair the road, its income had dropped to 

between £300 and £500 a year. Indeed, Sir George Grey of the 

Road Office proposed that in view of " the hopeless financial 

position" of the Trust in the middle of the century, the road 

should revert to the public - a suggestion which naturally found 
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no favour with the shareholders, so that the Trust (lragged on 
I 

another twenty five years before it was abolished. 

THE CONDITION OF THE TURNPIKE ROADS 1800-50. 

To appraise the condition of the turnpike roads 

in this district during the first half of the nineteenth century 

~ith any degree of accuracy is an impossibility. Too many records 

have vanished, partcularly the Minute Books of many Trusts, for 

a historian to be able to feel the pulse' of the system and to 

assess its vitality. Standards change - what has been to one 
t 

generation a perfectly satisfacory system of transport becomes 
f. 

to the next an anachronism. Travellers' through the area fail 

to redord their appreciation of good roads whereas others are 

bitter in their condemnation of the bad. To strike the balance 

correctly today is an impossibility. 

The main trunk: road through from Derby to 

\'lakefield seems' to have been considered unsatisfactory at many 

times during the half century. In 1829, a Surveyor's report on 

the section from Wakefield to Sheffield, referring to the 

e.ppalllng gradients at Mount Vernon and Chapel town, declared 

that on~y a small mileage on this turnpike was " compatibl~ with 
2 

the present rapid method of travelling in this country." In 

the same year, the Post Office threatened to present the road 

from Alfreton to Derby, alleging that coaches on it, threaded 

'their way, like ships amongst shoals, through the stones. 

~nother well travelled witness, writing in the same year,asserted 

'that the stage between Sheffield and Barnsley was regarded by 

~. Sheffield to GlossoP Trust. C~P.G. 12/16. Parliamentary 
Business. Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Lib-rary. 

~. Printed Report by James Mills on the Sheffield and Barnsley 
Turnpike Road. I829. 
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postillions and coachmen as " the worst stage for horses in the 
I 

Kingdom." In I836~ The Post Office threatened to present the 

turnpike road from Sheffield to Chesterfield as it was in dis-
2 

repair. On the eve of 'the Hailway Age, another author declared 

that the whole route from Derby to Wakefield was tt reckoned ~me 
3 of the worst roads in England by travellers and coachmen." In 

the middle of the Mania, in evidence before a ~elect Cammlttee, 

~he Surveyor of the t>heffield to Derby turnpike road, was forced 

to admit that this road from ~heffield to Chesterfield was in 
4 

bad condition. Altogether, the total of this evidence suggests 

that the main trunk route through ~outh Yorkshire and North 

Derbyshire was in an unsatisfactory conditiom during these 

years. 

Information about other turnpike roads is sparse. Farey 

-probably the most reliable observer amongst the visitors to 

Derbyshire during this period - considered that its roads were, 

on the average, superior to those in other counties. Neverthe

less, he had a number of criticis.ms to make about certain turn

pikes. The Mansfield to Chesterfield Road was badly mended with 

friable magnesian limestone at Gla:pwell; that from Ashover into 

Chesterfield was covered with large lumps of crowstonej at In

take, the Gander Lane:Turnpike was repaired with such big 

pieces of ganister that even heavy coal carts' were jolted 'about 

and the High Moors turnpike road was patched with refuse from 

I. Sir Richard Philips " A Picture of England." (l829).P.326. 
2. Derby Mercury. Aug.IO.I836. P.3. 

, 3. A Few General Observations on the Principall Railways in 
the Midland Cotmties'-- with the Author's Opinion on them 
as Investments. 1838. P.II. 

4. Thomas Fall., Surveyor of the Sheffield to Derby Turnpike ... ____ ... , 
Trust in evidence before the S.C. on 1v:anchester, Sheffield ShEFHELD 
and Midland Junction Bill 1845. UNIVERSITY 
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the local potteries. In I825, this last n~ed road was in much 

the same condition as a writer to a local ~ewspaper' alleged 

that it was neglected to such an extent that it was obstructed 

by It dunghills, ditch scourings', high hedges and water fiI.tering 
2 

down the road." Fifteen years later, part of the turnpike fram 

Swinton to Rotherham, the section of the.Worltsop turnpike near 

Tapton Bridge and the western. half of the ~altersbrook road 
3 

T.ere all under indictment. 

In addition to financial difficulties', the organ

isation of the 'I'rusts was not conducive to the construction of 

good roads. Too often, the Clerk, a lawyer such as John Charge 

of Chesterfield or Hernard Wake of Sheffield, seems to have 

been the dominating personality on many 'l'rusts, who inevitably 

looked at matters through. legal glasses, being ignorant of the 

engineering problems at issue. There seems, too, to have been 

a dearth of men trained as civil engineers. The Glossop Trust 

employed the younger J.L. McAdam for a period but s'oon dis

pensed with his services as 8n.j ,economy measure. Men like Thomas 

Fall, a brickyard owner and Thomas Ellison, connected with the 

Norfolk Estate in. Sheffield were probably representattve of the 
4 

general run of Turnpike engineers at this time. 

Turnpike Trusts, too, found it difficult to 

retain the loyalty of their Trustees. The long - and with each 

successive Act everlengthening - list of Trustees' was a confession 

I. Farey J. " Agriculture and Minerals of Derbyshire." Vol.3. 
(I8I7). Pp. 206-79. 

2. Daily Independent 22 Jan I825. 
3. Appendix to the Report on the State of the Roads I840. 
4. Fall VIas Surveyor both to the Sheffield and Derby Trust e.nd 

to the Greenhill lv~oor and Eckington Trust. Thomas Ellison 
was made Surveyor to the Sheffield and Glossop Trust after 
the dismissal of J.L. McAdam. 
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of their inability to attract diSinterested service from them. 

Often it,was difficult to obtain a quorum to hold the statutory 

meetings. Men such as John Gorell Barnes of Ashgate chairman 
, , 

of the Mansfield Trust; W.A. Ashby, the agent at Chatsworth of 

the Duke of Devonshire, who served on the Glossop Trust and 

G.E Strutt, the Belper cotton manufacturer, chairman of the 

Sheffield to Derby Trust were rar& erceptions',but even they, 

however interested they might be in this Vlork, could not supply 

the place of the professional engineer'. 

Many Trusts, also', found it difficult to 

nIake arrangements to maintain their roads. As an example, the 

Attercliffe to Worksop Trust, between I?9S and ISIo let contracts 

for repairing its roads to three different contractors, each 

of Which left the road i~ worse condition than he found it, so 

that finally it was threatened with presentment. Same of the 

Trusts, trembling on the edge of bankruptcy, solved this problem 

ani eased their financial position by handing over a portion 

or their tolls to the village Surveyors of the Highways along 

the Turnpike, who then assumed responsibility for its repair. 

Nevertheless, despite these admitted defects, a 

~entury of turnpiking left its mark on the economic life of 

~allamshire and Scarsdale. Enclosure came rapidly on the heels 

~r turnpiking, as the huge wastes of the Peak and the extensive 

~ommons on the coalfield were crossed by these roads. Enclosure, 

~oo, paid its debt to the turnpikes, as many Enclosure Acts made 

brovision for straightening the course of turnpikes and for a 

~ystem of secondary roads serving them. The great decade of turn 
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piking during the tieven Years War was accompanied by the in-

8ugaration of a large number of new fairs and markets for both 

beasts and cereals, as farming responded to the impetus given 

to it by better communications. 

'l'he output of minerals. was especially stimulated 

by turnpiking. Production of lime, so badly needed by the farmer 

on the coalfield, increased as the Peak and the magnesian lime

stone ridge were linked by turnpike with the consuming area. In 

return, the carts took back with than coal, ~articularly fram 

the collieries situated on the eastern and western edges of 

the coalfield .. Turnpiking also led to an increased output of' 

iron ore in certain localities as some of the largest iron 

works, such as the Griffin Foundry at Brampton and the Adelphi 

Works at Duckmanton, were wholly de~endent on roads. for the 

assembly of , their raw materials. 

Business, too, must have bee~ faci~itated by the 

coach services linking Sheffield ~1th London, Birminghrum, Selby, 

Leeds and Manchester end the intermediate tOYins. 

Whatever may have been the defects of the turn-

pike system, a comparison of the district in 1740 and a century 

later, shows such a difference' in the scale of economic develop

lllent in every field as to justify, from the nationalL standpoint, 

'that capital was invested in the Trusts. No doubt,too, many a 

lando~mer in the area, contemplating his rent books and his 

l'oyalty accounts, felt that after all, his turnpike shares, 

however far behind they were in the payment of interest, were 

one of the soundest long term investments he had ever made. 

------------oooooooo----~----~ 



II. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF INLAND NAVIGATION IN SOUTH YORKSHIRE .AND 
NORTH DERBYSHIRE 1697-1830. 

In the half century after the Glorious 

Revolution of 1688, the location of industry in the Hundred 

of Scarsdale and in the Liberty of Hallamshire was largely 

influenced by the a.vailability of 'water power on what was for 

the times a large scale. The streams rushing down' rapid and 

waterfall on their way to Join the Don or the Derwent had been 

dammed up at many points on their courses to provide power _ 

power to drive bellows, to lift hammers: or to drive grind

stones. Near their sources, in lonely places on the East Moor 

or in Loxley Chace, where their poisonous fumes could do no 

harm, stood the lead smelting mills, drawing their ore fram 

What 'was, at that time, one of the richest lead mining areas 

in Europe, the Peak of Derbyshire. Lower do~n stood the blast 

furnaces, supplied with iron ore mined from the easily accessible 

sup-plies on the edge of the Coal ~leasures and with charcoal 

made in the woods standing on slopes too steep' or on soils too 

poor for cultivation. Near them stood the forges, slitting 

mills and grinding wheels. From these and their associated 

domestic industries came a supply of pig' and forge iron,edge 

tools, cutlery, nails, pig lead and red and white lead, the 

greater part of which was marketed outside the region, through 

the port of Hull. 

These' rapid, swift flowing streams, on which 

the industrial strength of the area in part depended before 

the age of steam were, however, in the early eighteenth 
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century, its greatest weakness from the standpoint of communic

ations. Its rivers were too shallow, too much impeded by weirs 

and their run off too ra:pid for' navigation. Not until its' 

products reached Holmestile on the Don, Bawtry on the Idle or 

Nottingham on. the 'l'rent could they be carried by the cheapest, 

safest and most ra:pid form of trans:port at this time - the 

inland navigation. 

THE BIRTH OF THE DUN NAVIGATION I697-I75I. 

Any attem:pt to improve the course of the River 

Don had to face considerable natural and man made difficulties. 

The river fell 119 feet between bheffield and Barmby Dun, the 

biggest gradient being at the t>heffield end. Communication 

between bheffield and Doncaster was rendered impossible by a 

series of weirs ana dams near the Wicker, at Attercliffe, 

Rotherham, Thrybergh, Kilnhurst, Conisborough and Spotborough. 

Below Doncaster, navigation as far as Fishlake was hindered by 

sand' and gravel beds', so that in surmner' navigation between. 
I 

these two points 'was confined to small boats. At Fishlake, 

since the old course of the Don had beeD! stopped u:p, keels had 

to use the Dutch River on their journey to the Humber, a route 

l'endered unnecessarily hazardous' by the dangerous placing of 
2 

the bridges at Rawcliffe and Goole. 

The first attem:pt to secure powers to 

~ke the Don navigable as far as Sheffield was' made in 1697, 

~hen Sir Godfrey Copley, the chief lando~ner in Spotborough, 

~longside the river, introduced a Bill - unsuccessfully - into 
3 

.. 

~he Commons for this purpose. Seven years later, a similiar 

:t. A Case in Relation to Making the River Dun Navigable. n.tt. 
~. ~ournals of the House of Commons. XXI, 626. 
~. ~ournals of the House of Commons. XII, ?9 • 
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attempt om the part of the Corporation of Doncaster was equally 
I 

unsuccessful. 

The plan to improve the river as far down stream 

as Sheffield was' revived in 1722, when. the Company of Cutlers' 

sUPP'orted a scheme to circumvent the weirs across the river by 

a series of cuts. The first of these, commencing near the 

Wicker, was to by pass the Walk Mill, two corn mills' and Atter

cliffe Forge; the second, on the opT'osite side of the river, 

was to avoid the cutlers' wheels at Brighside; the third was 

to avoid cTordan and Ickles Dams; the fourth, at Aldwark, was 

to cut off a meander'; the fifth, from. Kilnhurst to Mexborough, 

was to by pass a section of the river v'hich drove two forges, 

a series of corn mills and two tilting mills;- a sixth VIas to 

cut off another bend at Spotbrough; another was to avoid the 

rlills at Doncaster and a last cut 'Vias to be constructed not-
2 

far from Thome at Fishlake. 

It was but naturali that this plan should arouse 

the antagonism of Bawtry, through which Sheffield exported most 

of its products, with the resu1t that this inland port attempted 

to dissuade the Company of Cutlers, from proceeding with the 

~roject by raising the spectre of Doncaster as a rival centre: 

of the cutlery trade, using Rotherham coal, Kilnh~iron and 
3 

Thrybergh grindstones. It is, however, surprising to find the 

Duke of Norfolk, the principal landowner in Sheffield, threat

ening to combine with other local landowners to oppose the Bill 

I. Journals of the House of Commons. XIV, 437. 
2. Wi]liam Palmer. A Survey of the River Dun in order to improve 

the Navigation from Hull to Doncaster and to continue up 
to Sheffield. I722. 

3. Several Reasons why the Town of Sheffield and the Corporation 
of Cutlers should Rigorously Op~ose the Navigation of the 
River Dum;. British Museum Add. Mss. 27538. 
-----~.- ..... ~- .-- . --_.-------------_. __ ._-_._- --_._--.-... --.. ~---.---.. 
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in Parliament. His main objection seems to have been the damage 
I likely to be done to his property by severances , an argument 

which the CCll!I.pany tried to counter by pointing out that an 

improvement of the river would benefit the Norfolk property 

by opening up new markets for Handsworth coal, by enabling 

bark from the woods to be sold to tanners in Beverley and by 

bringing a greater population into Sheffield, thereby increasing 

the price of building land and sending up farm rents. The Duke 

also declared that the cut from the Walk Mill to Attercliffe 

would draw off water from the river, thus lowering the value 

of the works along the Don. The Company of Cutlers replied to 

this objection by making the obvious point that they would be 

the very last body to support any plan which might do this. 

They alsO sought to convince the Duke that this proposed cut 

would use comparatively little water and that in times of flood 

it Yiould draw off the excess. The Company of Cutlers went so 

far as to offer to lease all. the Norfolk works on the Don at 

the existing rents to satisfy: - the Duke on this point. Probably 

these questions might have been settled amicably but for the 

Duke's attempt to impose conditions on the Company" in regard 

to his Royalty and in recompense for the losses he must 

inevitably suffer." In return for permission to construct a basin 

at the Wicker, the Duke demanded a monopoly of the warehouses-. 

there and the right to collect tonnage and wharfage. The Company 

pointed to the obvious necessity of landing goods at other 

points near the town and refused to move from their principle' 

I. Severing farm land by roads or waterways was held by landlords 
to decrease its value as often small fields of little value 
were left by such severances. 
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I that " Warfes and Warehouses goe together." Vlhether it Vias' this 

~articular difficulty or the engineering problems of a river 

which fell 55 feet in the three miles below Sheffield, which 

caused the Company to abandon the idea of making the river 

navigable as far as Sheffield is uncertain, but Tinsley, outside 

the Norfolk lordship, was finally chosen as the terminus. 

Supported in the Cammons by' a number of 

~etitions from various to~ns, the reault of vigorous propoganda 

by many leading Sheffield merchants, and steered through the 

Lords by the Duke of Devonshire, the Bil1 became law in I72S. 2 

The Company was not to erect any dam. any dam, to raise or 

lower the level of the water or to pull down any ironworks on 

the river; it was to give security to Lord Frederick Roward 

against any ,injury to Rotherham Mills; it was prohibited from 

making a cut between Jordan Dam and Eastwood except in certain 

specified places; special precautions' were to be taken in 

Placing the lock at Jordan Dam so that water should not be 

diverted fram Holmes Goyt, feeding Rotherham Slitting Mil1; 

at Aldwark, the cut connecting the mill dam with Thrybergh was 

to be on the opposite side of the river from the village; at 

Spotborough, the Campany had to agree to keep the cut supplying 

the water engine on the Copley property in good order and to 

lease the corn mills for twenty one years. Finally, no cut was 

to be made out of the corn mill dam at Dancaster. 

In the following year, the Corporation 

I. The Navigation of the River Dunn considered in Respect to, 
my Lord Duke of Norfolk. British Museum. Add. Mss.27538. 

2. Letters between John Smith and his wife whilst he was on 
a mission to London on business connected with the River 
Dun Navigation Bill. 1725 -6. Leader Collection. No 70. 
Sheffield City Library. 
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of Doncaster again sought powers to improve the river from 

Holmestile to Wilsick House. The resuJ. ting Act also transi'erred. 

to the Corporation control over the three wooden bridges over 

the Dutch River, empowering it to fit the bridges with draw 

leaves, s'o that boats could sail through them, without the 

necessity of unshipping their masts. 

By 1729, the Company of Cutlers had made the 

Don navigable from Ho.lmestile to Mexborough, a distance of six 

miles. At this juncture, the venture proved too costly for 

them to continue out of their own resources, so that additional 

capital had to be raised in Sheffield to complete the project. 

The agreement between the Company of Cutlers and the new body 

of undertakers provided for the election of a Committee of 

seven to supervise the improvement of the river. The first 

Committee consisted of William Steer of Ecclesfield; Samuel 

Shore, a Sheffield factor; Thomas Buck of Sheffield, grocer; 

James Crawshaw, the Town Collector-, representing the Burgary 

of Sheffield; cTohn Smith of Belhouse, a former A~aster Cutler, 

who had seen the Act of 1726 through Parliament; Samuel 

Staniforth of Darnall, a local landowner and Thomas Heaton, a 

Sheffield wiredrawer and ironmonger. Heaton was also nominated 

the First Treasurer of the Company. 

By 1730, the Sheffield undertakers 

had spent £8692 and the Corporation of Doncaster another £3774 

on the improvement of the Don. Two authorities on one river were, 

however, plainly excessive, so in September of that year, the 

two were amalgamated. Their agreement was afterwards incorpor

ated in the Act of 1732, passed to regularise the po~ition and 
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to regulate the powers of the new company. 

For the next twenty years, this Company was busy 

implementing the powers given it by this Act. Active direction 

of its affairs lay in the hands of the Committee, headed by an 

annually elected Treasurer and C]jairman. Among the men 'who 

served in either or both of these capacities during theearly 

years of the Company's history were many of high standing in 

the business world of Hallamshire. They included John Fell, 

the Bridgehouses' ironmaster, who controlled the Duke of 

Norfolk's ironworks in South Yorkshire; Gamaliel 1Iilner, one 

of Fell's relatives and a fellow ironmaster; Samuel Shore, a 

Sheffield factor and a partner in Kilnhurst forge; Joseph 

Broadbent,.a Quaker merchant; Francis Sitwell of Bridgehouses, 

a leading Sheffield lawyer; Joseph Steer, a Sheffield mercer; 

John Travers Young,merchant and his father in law, Samuel 

Staniforth of Darnall and William steer of Darnall, cutler and 

his eldest son, the Reverend Vlilliam Steer of Ecclesfield. 

Day to day control of the affairs of the Navigation were in 

the hands of Thomas Radford,the book keeper and John Smith, 

the engineer - originally a Brightside carpenter - whose duty 

it was to purchase materials, to see that " Stone' and ~ioodwork 

be done in a Substancial Manner n*and to settle accounts. A 

shareholders'meeting was held annually, either in Doncaster or 

Sheffield, but the control exercised by this over the direction 

of affairs was purely nominal. 

In March I73I, the Committee began work 

by ordering stone and timber at Hooton and Dalton for the 

construction of a lock and bridge at Aldwark, which was to be 
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temporarily the head of navigation. In September, instructions 

were given to Smith to clear out the river below Thistlebed 

Ford, near Eastwood. In October, the Committee authorised the 

building of locks at Denaby and between Eastwood and Rotherham 

High Mill. In the February of the next year, Smith was ordered 

to pull all the root,s of trees out of Thrybergh and Aldwark. 

dams" and Everywhere Else that is necessary." Below Doncaster, 

Goole Bridge was repaired, Sandal! Weir rebuilt, a lock put in 

at Redcliffe and a new cut made at Barmby. By 1733, the first 

stage of the programme was completed by the building of ware

houses at Swinton and Aldwark. The Committee·then proceeded 

to frame a schedule of tolls for the river. The majority of. 

connnodities - iron, steel, cutlery, horns, boxwood, cheese, 

salt, groceries', tallow and wine - were to pay a toll of three 

shillings a ton. Dues on certain goods were, however, lower. 

The tariffs on Derbyshire lead and on English timber Vlere fixed 

at eighteen pence a fodder and a shilling a ton respectively 

with the intention of diverting this traffic from the Idle. 

Coal also was to pay a toll of eighteen pence a ton, so that 

coal mined around Park Gate could compete in the Humber and Trent 

~alleys with coal brought down the Aire and Calder Navigation. 

The Company paid its first dividend of 5% in 

U~rch 1734. The Annual General Meeting, however, passed a 

~esolution that " this Navigation be let by ye Committee for 

~riy term not exceeding seven years provided that they can have 

~ good tenant that will give six pounds for all the moneys 

~xpended." It waS not, however, until Lady Day, 1738 that the 

~avigation was leased to Henry Broadhead, Francis Cripps and 
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Thomas Ellison, all of whom had interests in the Doncaster -

Thorne section of the River, for the next seven years at a 

rent of £1200. The lessees also contracted to lease the river 

for a second term of seven years at an " improved n rent of 

£1500. 

With its financial position assured, the Committee was 

able both to plan the completion of the Navigation from Aldwark 
.. 

up to Tinsley and to set on foot improvements below Doncaster. 

In April, 1738 they notified lando~ners as to what property 

liould be compulsorily purchased for cut,-s above Aldwark; in 

August, preparations were begun to carry the Navigation into 

Rotherham High Dam; two years later, wood and stone. were 

ordered for Ickles Lock and work on a lock at BroroIey Sands was 

'begun in 1742. By 1751, the Navigation VIas open through to 

Tinsley, where a wharf and' warehouse 'Were built. Below Doncaster, 

the Committee deepened the channel below Stainforth and Fishlock 

Ferry, made a lock and cut on the south side of the river to by 

pass the ford and shallows at Stainforth and Bramwith and built 

a dam above the Twenty Acre Drain near Bramwith Upper Ford to 

deepen the course of the Don to Wilsick House. It is obvious' 

from the Minute Book that the Company was profoundly dissatisfied 

with the slow progress made in improving the river during these 

years, but it is impossible to state whether their allegation 

that this waS caused by the dilatory payments of the lessees', 

injuring the Company's credit, had in foundation in fact. 

How far the Don replaced the Idle, before the 

middle of the eighteenth century, as the main line of communic

ation between Sheffield and the sea', is uncertain. The business 
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correspondence of Richard Dalton, a Sheffield merchant, 'who 

imported Baltic t~ber and iron both from the United Provinces 

and from Scandinavia, shows these commodities reaching him 

through both Bawtry and Aldwark. These letters also show that 

the Don was closed to traffic at various times during the 

summers of I740, I743, I745 and I747 on account of water 

shortage, a problem which continued to plague the Navigation 
I 

throughout its whole history. 

THE NAVIGATION AT WORK I75I-75. 

In 1751, when the lease of the river expired, 

it was transferred to Joseph Broadbent, Thomas Smith and Joseph 

Atkinson for a period of seven years at a rent of £3,500. When 

this lease terminated in 1758, the Annual General Meeting' after 

" a very tedious and loquacious " three day assembly decided 

to administer the Navigation directly and not to lease it again, 
2 

a decision which proved to be extremely profitable. The Committee 

was fortunate enough to secure the services of two men - John 

Hill of Thorne and William Martin of Tinsley - who had managed 

the Navigation for the previous lessees' and who in return for 

a salary of £590 a year, undertook n the vlhole management of 

the River in fonlarding and expediting the Carriage and Delivery 

of Goods and Merchandises the charging of Tolls and Duties 

thereon, the superintending the Locks and ~~arfs and keeping 

a. proper number of agents, Lock Ke'ppers, Wharfingers and Porters 

... __ and keeping and making regular and fair accounts." When~ 

l. The Letters of Mr Richard Dalton~ Bagshawe Collection. 
B. 5/4/I-3. John Rylands'Library, Manchester. Letters dated 
9 July 1740, 2 July 1743, 3 August 1745 and I August I747. 

~'. Letter dated 12 August 1751. Letters' from William Rhodes 
1735-55. Correspondence of William Spencer. No.6. Spencer 
of Cannon Hall Correspondence. Sheffield City Library. 
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l~artin resigned in 1765, he was replaced by William Stanley of 

Chesterfield" a person we11 recommended to the Carnmlttee for 

his Ability Industry Care Sobriety and Integrity" who serveti 

the Company as its Secretary until his death in 1793. Uuch of 

the success of the Company during these years must be ascribed 

to the honesty and diligence of these men and to the adminis

trative routine introduced by them into its affairs. 

Naturally, with the completion of the 

Navigation, there ensued a period of guiesence in the history 

of the Company. Little new capital expenditure was authorised 

during the next thirty years and the greater part of the work 

carried out was in the nature of routine repairs or minor 

improvements. In 1754, Sandall Weir was rebui~t; in the next 

year, the dam at Deadmen's Hole was improved; in I759, the 

channel belOW Bar.mby Dun lock was constricted to givea better 

flow of water; in I760, Brindley, after viewing the three bridges 

across the Dutch River, designed the leaves, authorised in the 

Act of I727 to enable boats to pass through the bridges without 

unship~ing their masts; in I765, as trade on the Don was so 

good, new warehouses were built at Rotherham and Swibtonj the 

river was dredged at the Long Cut at Kilnhurst and at Aldwark 

and Thryberghj and in l768 the bridges at Denaby, Bramwith and 

Stainforth were rebuilt, so that vessels could pass under them 

when the river was in flood. In addition, the Company began at 

the end of this period, when it leased Doncaster Corn Mills 

and the mill at Aldwark, its policy of acquiring water rights 

at as many pOints along the river as possible - a ~ine of 

action it was to pursue consistently in the future. 
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Probably the basis of this quarrel was the 

lesson learned from a bitter and hu.m11iating quarrel with the 

~alkers of Masborough, who had leased the water rights at the 

Holmes in Rotherham from the Earl of Effingham. Here, they 

built a furnace and rolling and grinding mills on a site 
I 

previously occupied by an old slitting mill. During the years 

in 'Which the Navigation had been leased to Broadbent, the 

Walkers had enjoyed preferential tolls. These were abolished 0 

when the Company resumed control of the river. Naturally, the 

Walkers took this ill. They also complained that, since all 

boats passing through Doncaster up river paid the same dues 

'lhatever their destination, they were overcharged by sixpence 

a ton by the Company. The latter, on its side had a grievance' 

in that the new works with their four water wheels took three 

times as much water out of the river as the old slitting mill 

had done, thus diminishing the supply of water available for 

navigation at the 1ckles. In 1761, members of the Committee 

met the Earl of Effingham and offered, without success, to 

compensate him for any losses which he might suffer, if hOe 

Would agree to a diminution of the amount of water taken by 

the Walkers' works. In 1762, the Company introduced a Bill into 

the Commons to protect their rights, but the influence of the 

Earl was sufficient to secure it.s rejection. At this stage, the 

Company consulted Brindley, who suggested that a channel three 

teet deep should be dredged at 1ckles Dam and that a new cut 

~hould be made from there to Jordan Dam. A successful law suit 

~. Journals of the House of Commons. XXIX,159,192,225 and 228. 
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against the Walkers, however, made it unnecessary to put this 

plan into operation. 

On their defeat, the ironmasters attempted 

to reach an agreement with the Company, offering in return for 

preferential tolls along the river, complete exemptions from 

dues between the HolInes and l,:asborough and an annual_ payment 

of £60 to divert sufficient water from their new cut at the 
I 

HOlmes to keep the river at the Ickles full of 'Water. In 

addition, in return for an annual payment of £25 to help main

tain the river works at Thrybergh, where they leased the water 

rights, they offered to stop their works whenever necessary 

to fill the cut. Whatever their rights in law, the Company 

might have been well advised to close with this proposal. It 

was, however, rejected contemptuously. The Minutes contain no 

further reference to the matter until l770, when on August 23, 

the Vlalkers completely paralysed the Navigation by grounding 

a number of vessels in the Long Cut at Thrybergh. These were 

only released when the ironmasters condescended to fill the 

Long Cut on payment. Stanley went to Thrybergh to attempt to 

smooth matters over and on meeting ::>amuel Walker remarked that 

he hoped that " the little animosities" between them were over. 

v/alker's reply was uncompromising and showed the depths, ,of 

bitterness which this quarrel had engendered. He answered that 

" Things r~mained just as they were When they were aggrieved 
, 

by the Company and till these Grievances were removed he should 

take every opportunity to impede the Navigation and he hoped 

I. The cuts in the vicinity of the Holmes in I760 are shown 
on plan ROT 668 in the Fairbank Collection, Sheffield City 
Library. 
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his Children would do it after him. tt He was as good as his 

word. On Saturday, I5 September he set the new rolling mill 

at Thrybergh at work at a time when the river was several 

inches below the level of the weir, completely closing the 

Long Cut to navigation. On the Sunday, as the mill was not 

at work, ~tanley organised a convoy of boats to steal through 

the Long Cut. As soon as they were seen, the walkers set the 

wheels at work, so preventing any more water flowing through 

the cut. Altogether', they succeeded in grounding between 70 

and 80 boats for a week and these were only released at the 

end of that time by flood water. On 7 October, there were two' 

more boats aground in the Long Cut and on the following S1m.day, 

the rolling mill was once more at work, grounding another 

convoy of 30 boats. Stanley admitted defeat when he declared 

to the committee tt I left them there till they should be 

relieved by rain or till it should be Mr Vralkers Pleasure to 

set them at Liberty." Reluctantly, the Company agreed to pay 

the ironrnasters £90 a year and to allow their claim for 

freedom from tolls between the Holmes and Rotherham, in 'return 

for which the Walkers' promised to keep the Navigation supplied 

with water. 

'l'HE CONSTRUCTION OF THE CANALS' 1770-1820. 

The income of tne Company fram lock dues in the 

decade 1759 to 1769 averaged £7000 annually, over half of which 

arose from the transport of Park Gate coal down river in to the 

Humber estuary and the Trent valley. It was estimated in 1769 

that 30,000 tons of coal was sold along the Trent between Gains

borough, Lincoln e.nd Newark, the greater- part of which Vlas 
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sup-plied from around Rotherham. By 1770, however, many of the 

more accessible seams within easy reach of the Don had been 

worked ollt, a situation which resulted in a s:pate of canal 

projects, designed to bring the Trent valley into communication 

by water with coalfields as yet comparatively undeveloped. 

The first of these canals to be planned from 

the Trent "VIas one into the North Derbyshire coalfield, terminat

ing at Chesterfield. It ViaS expected that coal mined here 

could undersell Yorkshire coal in the Trent valley by as much 

as two shillings a ton, as barges using this canal could make 

two journeys between the Derbyshire coalfield and the Trent 

in the time that a vessel could trave~ from Rotherham to Lincoln, 

thus cutting freights substantially. The scheme also promised 

other advantages. Chesterfield was already manufacturing a 

Coarse bro·wn earthenware, which, it was thought, would find a 

ready market in Lincolnshire. The canal would pass, in its 

central section, through the magnesian limestone formation, 

v:here large amounts of barley Vlere grown. A canal would facil..

itate its transport to the coalfield for malting. This formation, 

around Kiveton and Shireoaks, also produced large quantities 

of lime. This could be cheaply carried by canal and used to 

enrich the thin,:poor soils of the coalfield. Finally, there 

alreay existed a considerable through trade between Derbyshire 

and Bawtry on the Idle, :particularly eastwards in lead and in 

groceries in the o:pposite direction, which could be trusted to 

desert land transport should communication by water be established~ 

I. Seasonable Hints Relating to the Intended Canal from Chester
field to the River Trent. I769. 

2. A pamphlet addressed to " The :Most Noble Henry Duke of New
castle and Lord George Cavendish and Godfrey Bagnall Clarke." 
1769. 
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Three conmittees - at Chesterfield, Gainsborough and 

..I!:ast Retford - were set up to decide upon. the most suitable 

route. Brindley, who had been engaged as engineer, presented 

t'uo schemes to members of these committees at a meeting held in 

I'orksop in late August·I769. The first of these was for a canal 

from Chesterfield, through Worksop and Drakehole Hill, estimated 

to cost £95,000. The second scheme, estimated at £105,000, was. 

for a canal from Chesterfield to Gainsborough via Capell's IIill. 

Both plans, Brindley declared, Vlould yield a 5% dividend after 

all repairs and bad debts' had been met. A third scheme was sub

mitted by another engineer, John Grundy, on behalf of John 
I 

L1ster.Esq, the owner of the Idle Navigation. Grundy suggested 

that the Idle should be improved by dredging and that a canal 

should be constructed from its terminus at Bawtry, through 

Serlby and Shireoaks to Chesterfield. It was argued that this 

scheme would cost much less than -either of Brindley's plans. 

The cOIIJlT'..J.ttees, however, decided ·to adopt the first scheme put 

forward b;y Brindley. The necessary Parliamentary pOVlers were 

easily obtained, the only opposition being that of the Don 

Company, which feared that there might be a decreased floVl of 

l:ater into it from its tributary, the Rother, which ViaS to act 
2 

as a feeder to the new canal. 

Unlike the share list of the Don Company, 

trom which the names of the great South Yorkshire lendowners 

~re conspicuously absent, that of the Stockwith Canal shows 

i. The Report of John Grundy Engineer Respecting the Proposed 
Navigation from Chesterfield to the River Trent. Spalding. 
I770. 

~. Journals of the House of Commons. XXXII,676j XXXIII, 82 
and 223. 
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that the majority of the aristocratic families owning land near 

it, subscribed to its capital. Amongst these were the Dukes of 

Leeds, Devonshire and Newcastle. After the nobility, the most 

important shareholders were the lead merchants, smelters and 

miners, 'who had much to gain by the development of cheap trans

port to Hull. Amongst these were vl111iam Milnes and cTohn Twigg, 

both connected with the famous Gregory Mine at Ashover; Nicholas 

Twigg of Holme, Bakewell, the most important lead merchant in 

the Peak; cToseph Storrs of Chesterfield, a Quaker lead merchant; 

Alexander Barker of Edensor;lead smelter and Lindley Simpson 

of Babworth, a member of a Nottinghamshire family with shares 

1n almost every large lead mine in Derbyshire. The joint Treas

Urer of the Canal was Al1wood Wilkinson of Chesterfield, a 

~ ;1. descendynt of two of the best kno~n Derbyshire lead mining~ 

after whom he was named. 

Two committees were set up - one in Chesterfield, 

the other in East Retford - to supervise the building of the 

Canal. Brindley was apponited engineer at a salary of £300 a year 

and his pupil, cTohn Varley, who had made the original survey 

of the route, was made Clerk of the Works. Brindley met the 

Proprietors in cTune 1772 at an inn at Harthill to outline his 

~lans. The first operation was to complete the tunnel through 

the magnesian limestone ridge at Norwood in two years and then 

to construct the section of the canal through to the Trent fram 

the east of the tunnel. Finally, the section from the western 

~nd to Cheserfield would be completed. 

Tunnelling began at Norwood inu~ediately. A 

number of sh~t,s were sunk through the ridge so that work could 
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be carried on at a number of faces simultaneously. In the 

February of the next year, the Committee ordered Varley to 

stake out the line of the canal from Norwood to Worksop and 

in the following May to continue it as far as East Retford. 

Trouble was, however, brewing for the Committee as a result 

of its failure to appoint a successor to Brindley after his 

death, until March 1774 when his brother in law, Hugh Henshall, 

Was appointed to this post. During this interval, Varley had 

been using his op~ortunities to provide his relatives with 

lucrative contracts and to pass work of inferior quality. 

These practices were discovered by Hensall and Varley was lucky 

to escape without any penalty other than being compelled to 

enter into a bond for the correct performance of his duties in 

the future. His relatives were dismissed on the spot. 

Simultaneously, the Proprietors had run 

into financial difficulties, finding it impossible to raise 

SUfficient money from calls made on shares' to keep the whole of 

their constructional staff at work. However, Wilkinson was able 

to borrow sufficient money on his persona~ security and with 

this construction was resumed. Next the line of the canal was 

staked out across l,listerton open fields, then in process of 

enclosure, and shortly afterwards to Retford. In August 1774, 

contracts were given out for cuttings from West Retford to Bishop 

Gate Cross Roads and for new bridges near Babworth. In May 1775, 

Varley was ordered to complete this section of the canal through 

to Stockwith on the Trent. This was not a difficult task, as the 

~nly major 'Work was a tunnel through Drakehole Hil]'. By the 

following April, the committee was able to advertise that the 
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canal was open from Killamarsh to' StockvTi the 

The Norwood Tunnel, 2850 yards long, 

had, in the meantime been opened on. 9 May 1774, when three boats 

full of people" with a band of music" had passed through the 

tunnel. Immediately after this, work began on the that section 

of the canal from the west end of the tunnel, following the 

Rother valley into Chesterfield. There were no engineering 

difficulties on this stretch and, with the experience already 

gained, work proceeded rapidly. However, financial difficulties 

still continued to plagoethe Committee. In August I776, it 

announced that another £12,000 was needed to complete the 

'Undertaking-. An appeal was made to shareholders to subscribe 

the additional capita~ in proportion to their original holdings. 

as shares were at this time changing hands at 30% below par, 

it is obvious that shareholders took no rosy view of the Canal's 

immediate future. This appeal, therefore, proved fruitless and 

as banking was but little developed in the district, the 

Committee was compelled to borrow from bankers in Nottingham 

~nd York. In all, they borrowed £53,000 to complete the canal. 

\'/lth this sum they built wharfs at Retford, Norbriggs and Killa

~rsh, warehouses at Stockv:i th and Chesterfield and a dwelling 

bouse and offices at the latter terminus for their Superintendent 

~nd Bookeeper. Next, the committee announced their tolls at a 

~eeting in Chesterfield, together with the fees for wharfage 

~nd cranage, extending over a great variety of articles, including 

~asks of nails, crates of glass, packs of wool, bobbins of flax, 

~odders of lead and hogsheads of pots, all typical products of 

~he Chesterfield area. Early in June 1777, the canal was open. 
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from end to end and a contemporary newspaper account declares 

that this event " so long wished for, so interesting and so 

advantageous -- was celebrated by the Proprietors in the Town 

and the Inhabitants in general with all those Demonstrations 

of Satisfaction and ;Joy '\"lhich they must feel upon such an 
1~ 

occasion." The first barge arriving in Chesterfield was 

welcom~d by a large crowd of sh~reholders and the inevitable 

band, after which " the goods were unloaded and put into 

Viag&;OnS, wh~ch were dravm to the to'TI:n by the Navigators 
• 

preceeded by the Gentlemen of the Committee and the Proprietors, 
I 

who v,alked in procession with the M:usic playing before them." 

The decline in coal shipments from Park 

Gate to the~Trent valley had also stirred coalmining interests 

in South Yorkshire to pro jec t new canals. As early as 1763, 

Brlndley had been engaged by the Don Navigation to survey the 

'I'horne district and to provide an estimate of the cost of a 
• 

canal between the Don and the Trent. Any plans that may have 

been made 'were, however, pigeonholed until 1772, when the 

Company's engineer, ;John Thompson - appointed in 1766, to 

assist the f?geing;John Smith - was instructed to make another 

~urvey of the route. He drew up a plan for a canal at an estimated 

~ost of £14,600 to carry forty ton barges between Stainforth 
2 

Cut on the Don through Crowle Common to Althorpe on the Trent. 

This scheme was part of a larger plan, designed 

~oth to open up the virtually untouched coal resources on the 

~ute, Fitzwilliam and Strafford estates and to shorten the dis

~. Derby Mercury. I3 ;June 1777. 
~. A Report'on the Practicability of Making a Navigable Cut to 

the River Trent at Althorpe from levels ta.ken by Mr ;John 
Thompson. 1772. 
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tance travelled by barge between pit head and the consumer in 

the Trent valley. The other hal~ of the project was to drive 

a canal from Conisborougn Lock on the Don, up the Dearne 

valley to Barnsley, where the canal would divide into two 

branches, terminating at Haigh and Cawthorne Bridges. The scheme 

had the support of almost all the local landowners, who were 

naturally interested in the exploitation of the coal beneath 

their estates, but neither this plan, nor a variant of it 

through to Wosborough only, nor the plan for a canal between 

the Trent and the Don were pro~eeded with. There is nothing in 

the documentary material to suggest any reason for the collapse 

of these plans, but the beginning of constructional work on 

the canal from Chesterfield to Stockwith with its threat of 

much cheaper coal in the area between Gainsborough and Lincoln 

may well have been an important fact. 

In 1769, Varley had made a survey for the 

Marquis of Rockingham tor a canal from the River Don to Greas

borough, where there were large reserves of coal in close 

proximity to the river on his property. This route was resurveyed 
I in 1775 by John Smeaton and shortly afterwards Vlork was begun 

under the supervision of Viilliam cTessop, Smeaton's pupil, who 

had been engaged previously on the surveys for the canal along 

the Dearne valley. ~~en completed, this canal was leased to the 

Fenton family, who held a lease of the Rockingham coal at 

Greasborough, on a rent varying with the Quantity of coal moved 

along it into the Don. 

I. Report of John Smeaton Engineer upon the proposition of 
Making a Canal from the Cinder Bridge to the River D'Wl. 
M.P. 47. Wentworth Yloodhouse 11·:8S. Sheffield City Library. 
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The s'uccess of this' canal in enabling the coal 

on this property to be developed was such that ~ar1 Fitzwilliam 

had estimates prepared for another canal~ planned to connect 

the Don vii th collieries' already' a t work at Law Wood and 

Elsecar on his estate, v/hich v:ere to be expanded so that 

60,000 tons of coal could be carried along this projected 

canal to be sold in the Don.'valley. Nothing, however, came 

of this plan, probably because it VIaS merged in a much more 

ambitious project, sponored jOintly by the Don Company and 

the Aire and Calder :Navigation to open up direct communication 

by "I'::a ter from the Calder to the Don and from the Don to the 

Trent p thus' enabling the rich coalfield around Barnsley to 

be developed and its coal to be transported cheaply into the 

valleys of the Calder, Don and Trent and along the Humber 

estuary. 

A coal shortage "had, in fact, again: appeared in the 

Trent valley in the early nineties as a result of the 

continued reduction in output around Rotherham and of the 

diversion of coal mined in North Derbyshire from the trade 

along the Stockwi th Canal. to the nevlly erected ironworks in 
I 

the area. Such a situation naturally turned attention to 

H, that valuable tract of country abounding in coal of the 

best quality tt O.etween the Calder and the Don and to a renewed 

interest in the canal projects of 1772. It was, obviously,to 

the advantage of the Don. Company to support these plans to 

the fullest extent, as the coal traffic which would passalong 

the river from the coalfield into the Trent would yield 

I. Observations on the Dearne and Dove Canals. Lincoln. 1793. 
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val ua ble tolls'. The Company, therefore, offered to subscribe 

half the necessary capita1 for the canal connecting the two 

rivers and three fifths for that into the coalfield. In 

addition, it set up a special Committee to handle the many 

problems inherent in these schemes; arranged meetings at 

Thorne and Barnsley to canvass the support of local land

o~nersj negotiated with the Aire and Calder Navigation, 

which 'Was to build the section of the canal north of Barnsley; 

made arrang~ents for Thompson and the Sheffield surveyor 

Fairbank, to survey the country from Stainforth on the Don 
I 

to Keadby on the Trent ; for rv~ylne, a London civil engineer 

to survey the district from Swinton to Barnsley and for 

either Whitworth or Jessop to support the Bill at the 

Committee stage. The Act of 1793 authorised the raising of 

£60~000 for the construction of a canal from S~~nton on the 

Don to Barnsley, wi th cuts to Elsecar and Wosborough. Tolls, 

were to be at the rate of a penny per ton for lime and coal, 

but concessionary rates,were granted where barges brought 

lime to the coalfield and returned with at least 30 tons: of 

coal. The Stainforth and Keadby Act provided for the building 

of a canal between these two places, at a cost of £24,200. 

With rising prices, the original estimates were exceeded and 

it became neeessary to secure additional powers in 1798 for 

the Stainforth and Keadby Canal and in 1800 for the Deame 

Canal to raise more capital. 

The opening of these two canals, linked together 

by the Don, made it essential for the Don Company to improve 

I. F.B. 72. Pp. 62-5; F.B. 73.-74-8 and 88; F.B. 233. Pp.I 
_ end. Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 
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the river from Stainforth to Swinton, to take the larger craft 

for which the canals had been designed. The Company, therefore, 

in 1795, engaged Benjamin Outram of Butterley, to make a 

survey of the whole· river and to suggest points at which 

improvements were necessary. Outram reported that the lock 

at Stainforth Cut could only be used at high s:pring tides; 

that the river from Bramwith to Barmby Dtm: was winding; that, 

at the latter place and Vlheatly Ford, there was insufficient 

depth of water for navigation and. that the channel through 

Doncaster VIas crooked and shallow. Above Rotherham, navigation 

waS hindered by shoals at Aldwark, Eastwood, Ickles and Tinsley 

liharf. To remedy these defects, he proposed that a new cut 

should be excavated from Brrunvlith to Kirk Sandall; that 

another cut should be made 500 yards long at Doncaster, 

leaving the old winding course of the river for use as 

wharfs; that a third cut should be made at Eastwood; that 

the ford at Wheatly should be replaced by a bridge; that 

the shoals above Rotherham should be dredged and that nine 

bridges should be reconstructed to widen the waterway and 

to provide towing paths. Outram estimated that, at a cost 

of £13,737 " The Navigation will be a very com:plete one, 

liable to as few impediments and having as great advantages 

as any Inland Navigation in the Kingdom." The Com:pany, how

ever delayed action until 1800 and then only sought powers 

to improve the river from Swinton to Stainforth by the 

construction of new cuts at Cadeby, Kirk Sandall and Stain

forth. This Bill was, however, withdrawn. 
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In 1801, Jessop was engaged to report upon the 

river, but his only new suggestion was that it should be 

constricted at Eastwood to scour out the bed. The Company 

again decided to promote a Bill to give them the necessary 
.1 

powers to make these improvements. The Bill met unexpected 

resistance fro:r.l local landowners, who wanted the Company 

" to protect the Country from all the Inundations that may 

possibly happen from floods on the river", a demand which the 

Navigation naturally rejected. Another untpected opponent 

" of the Bill v:as Earl Fi tzwilliam, the OViner of a large new 

colliery at Elsecar and of extensive coal royalties at 

Gree.sborough v:orked by the Fenton family. He threatened to use 

his powerful interest in Parliament against the Bill, unless' 

the clause empowering the Company to increase the tolls was 

omitted and unless the Navigation promised to improve the 

river equally both above and below Swinton, so that coal 

mined on the VlentVlorth estate could find a market up river 

in the industrial zone as 'Viell as in the agricultural belt 

do~n river. To placate such an important opponent, the Company 

declared that the projected improvements " will be of such 

essential advantage to the Coal Owners in carrying their Coals 

dovm the River without the present Interruptions"; that as 

the Dearne Canal could take barges with a draught of five feet, 

it v,'as necessary to deepen the Don to that depth or otherwise 

traffic 'ViOuld use the Barnsley Canal through to the Calder en 

route to the Humber, and finally offered to build up a" sinking 

I. A Il.an of the Course of the River Dun. -- sheVling all the 
Cuts made & those intended to be made to facilitate the 
Navigation thereof. Dnawn by William Fairbank 1801. 
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fund from the additional dues to payoff the cost of the new 

cuts, after which the extra tolls would be abolished. These 

arguments failed to move the Earl and so the r:'inutes of the 

Company record as there was no " probability of the very 

reasonable dues intended to be taken for the Money to be 

expended in making the proposed Alterations and Improvements", 

the Bill would be withdrawn. 

Three years later, the Committee met the Earl 

and believed that they had won his support for the new cuts. 

Hence, in 180? a Bill was promoted tD improve the Don at 

Tinsley and to construct new'cuts at Spotborough, fram Kirk 

Sandall to Bar.mby Dun and from there to the upper end of 

stainforth Cut, together with the right to levy additional 

tolls, The Earl, not satisfied with the measures to be taken, 

demanded that a new cut should be made at Aldwark, where there 

was only 3ft 6 ins of l:ater in summer on a section of the river 

used by three quarters of the traffic on the Don. Fenton, the 

lessee. 'of the Ear]' s coal at Greasborough, supported him in. 

this demand, declaring that cTessop's plan of " vamping" the 

river " by a System of Patchwork, by strfightening the 

Channel and side weiring where the shoals are situated " would 

not survive the next flood. In view of this op:oosition, the 
I 

Company once more withdrew the Bill. 

In 1815, after Rennie· had made a survey of 

the river around Doncaster, the Company made a fresh approach 

to Earl Fitzvlilliam " to ascertain whether his Lordship Vlould 

co- operate with the Committee in the Improvement of the River 

I. Correspondence in I808/9 with the Dunn Company relative 
to their intended New Act. Papers, Correspondence etc of 
the Second Earl Fitzwilliam. F.68e. Wentworth Vloodhouse MES. 

--------------------- -
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Dun and would consent to a reasonable Composition for :Money 

to be expended thereon." Although on this occasion, the Earl 

gave his consent, the Company once again withdrew the Bill, 

judging that in the economic circumstances of the day, 

£70,000 was too great a sum to invest. 

Four years later, proposals were made to 

construct a canal from Knottingley on the Aire, through 

Womersley, to Holmestile on the Don. As this canal would have 

rendered new cuts below Doncaster superfluous, the scheme 

was su:pported by the Don Company. It, however, aroused the 

hostility of the Aire andoalder Navigation which was itself 

promoting a Bill to construct a canal from Goole to Knottingley, 

wi th the result that the Aire and Dunn Bill 'VIas thrown out 
I 

at the second reading. In the next year, the Don Company 

at the suegestion of Lord Hawke, promoted another Bill to 

construct a canal from Doncaster through Wil.sick House to 

Ventmouth, thus short circuiting the actual course of the 

river, with a branch to Womersley, where there were large' 

~imestone deposits, which it was hoped to develop for agricul

tural purposes. Once again, the opposition of the lando~~ers 

around Doncaster, v;ho were only ready to support a canal on 

the south side of the river, where it could be used for 

drainage, led to the withdrawal of the Bill. 

Throughout this half century, the Company 

amidst all these large schemes, had steadily ptsued its' 
"-

policy of leasing or purchasing water rights alone the river 

which might hamper its navigation. In I?76, the mills' at 

I. Journals of the House of Commons. XXXIV. 101, 259, 285, 
297 and 313. 
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Spotborough were leased; in I780, Rotherham 11ills were pur

chased and when they were leased to the Walker family for a 

:forge in I79I, a clailE:E Vias inserted that the Navigation 

should receive a full supply of water at all times; in I8I5, 

a lease of Aldwark Mill 'Was obtained and three years later, 

Thrybergh Mill was bought. 

The history of the numerous schemes projected 

during this period to link Tinsley and Sheffield by canal 

is' almost as depressing as that of contemporary attempts to 

improve the Don Navigation. In 1778, the Company of Cutlers 

held a meeting to support the scheme; in 1782,- Vlillirun 
I 

Fairbank drew a plan for a canal from the \,licker to Tinsley 

and apparently the idea was still. in. the air' three years 

.later when Jessop was surveying the Rivelin. valley for sites 

:for reservoirs, as one reason given in support of this plan 

waS that these could be used to supply the projected canal 

with water. Once again, it apIlears that the hostility of_ 

the Duke of Norfolk - or more probably that of his Sheffield 

agent - was the main reason for the failure of this project. 

Some of the arguments instanced against the canal were short 

sighted, narrow minded and took but little account of the 

~iews of the representative business interests in the to~n. 

It was alleged that the proposed waterway could be of no 

~alue to the Norfolk property as all the timber and farm 

produce groVin on it were marketed locally and " As for Coals 

no Body but Madmen would think of Exporting them from Sheffield." 

others, indeed, were more cogent and were fully justified by 

I. Course of the Proposed Canal from the Wicker to Tinsley. 
I782. ECa 31 L. Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 
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the course of future events. It was argued that in this 

particular case, transport by water could be no cheaper than 

land transport', on ac('ount of the great number of locks' in a 

comparatively short distance. It v;as also argued that as the 

thirty wat~r v:he~ls at the VHcker, the V:alk 1,~ill, at Brir,ht

side and Attercliffe Forp,es end at the paper mill at the 

last named place v:ere short of v:ater in s'Ul'D!':er, it'was obvious 

that the amount of water in the region 'was insufficient to 

~upnly a canal in addition to the needs of industry. It ~as 

further argued that to divert'vJater from the Don into a canal 

would be to deny industry along that stretch of the river 
I 

opportunity for expansion. 

The plan was revived in 1792, 

when a coal shortage in Sheffield prompted the Don Company 

to consider the construction of a canal fron Rotherham to 

Sheffield with a branch to Renishaw in Derbyshire with the 

object of supTllying the town with an additional 40,000 tons 
2 

of coal a year. Even before Outram had completed his survey, 

the Company was hesitant about undertaking the Renishaw 

branch" in consequence of the strong probability that a cheap 

and competent supnly of coal will be furnished to the tov.n 

of Sheffield by means of the Intended Deame and Dove." 

However, the Comnittee decided to continue with this part of 

the project ~hen their eneineer pointed out th~ value of this 

branch as a feeder to the main line of the canal. At the end ofI792, 

I. Objections to the River Dun being made navigable from 
Tinsley to Sheffield. n.d. British Musewn Add. Mss. 27538. 

2. Report of Benj. Outram Engineer on the Proposed Sheffield 
Canal. 1793. 
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the C omrli ttee met the Duke of Norfolk, who agreed to lease 

land near the Shrewsbury Hospital in Sheffield for a wharf ,and 

fi basin. VJhen Outram submitted the detailed estimate, the 

Committee, alarmed at a total cost of £46,292 on top of all 

their other commitments in the Dearne and Dove and the Stain

forth and Keadby Canals, decided to abandon the whole project. 

A favourable report by Mylne, however, led the Com.rnittee to 

sUbmit the scheme to the decision of a General meeting of 

shareholders, at which it was decided that the Don Company 

should construct a canal from Rotherhffm to Sheffield, but 

that a separate Company should be formed to make the Renishaw 

branch, to 'which the Don Navi(!ation should contribute a quarter 

of the capital. When it proved impossible to interest local 

landowners in the Renishaw branch, the Comrni ttee decided not 

to proceed with this part of the plan. This decision aroused 

strong feelings in Sheffield, where a meeting of manufacturers 

passed a resolution that " a communica.tion betwixt this place 

and the Coal Country tov!ards Eckington is -- of high importance 

" to the commercial interests of this manufacturing to~~." 

Despite this resolution, the Company not only continued to withold 
CV 

sup~ort from the Renishaw branch, but for some reson not obvious 
~ 

in the J.anutes', also decided not to proceed with the main line 

of the canal from Sheffield to Rotherham. 

Ten years later, an ap;')1i cation VJ8S 

~Bde to Parliament by the Company of Cutlers for powers to make 

a canal from the terminus of the Don Navigation at Tinsley to 
I 

Sheffield. The survey for this canal, which also included a 

1. Journals of the House of Commons. LVIII,I9I~ 
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branch through to the North Derbyshire coalfield, was made by 

~i11iam Dunn, a Sheffield civil engineer, who had recently 
I 

been employed on canal construction near Melton Mowbray. This 

project arouse the hostility both of the Duke of Norfolk and 

of the Don Navigation. The latter, indeed, declared their will

ingness' to support the scheme, provided the Canal Company 

bought the 'l'insley wharfs and paid compensation to the Don 

00mpany for the loss of dues there. Naturally, the Canal 

Company refused, pointing out that through communication by 

water with Sheffield must lead to an increase of traffic on 

the Don, which would more than compensate for the losses likely 

to be sustained at Tinsley. Probably, it was the enmity of these 

two powerful interests which led to the vd thdrawa1 of the Bill. 

In 18I3, another Committee was set up 

in the town, to press forward a scheme for connecting Tmsley 

and Sheffield by canal, for constructing a branch through to 

the Chesterfield Canal at either Eckington or Killamartth and 

for continuing the main line of the canal along the ~heaf 

valley and under the .h:ast Moor into the Derwent valley at 

Pad1ey Mill, where it would join the projected High Peak 

~unction Canal, thereby bringing Sheffield into contact by 

VIa ter with both the Lancashire and Midland canal systems. 

William Chapman, a Newcastle civil engineer, who had worked on 

the Deame Canal and on drainage schemes around Doncaster,was 

engaged to make the survey. He reported on two alternative 

projects for the canal from Tinsley to Sheffield, one on the 

1. Papers relating to the l11aking of the ~heffield Canal.I800. 
M.D. 1740. Sheffield City Library. 
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north side and the other on the south side of the River Don. 

Of the two, Chapman recommended the former, on the grounds 

that the engineering difficulties would be less. He advised 

against the construction of the two other canals, suggesting 

that railways be built instead, on account of the geoBraphical 

.difficulties involved. Engineering problems were, however, , 

amongst the least important factors affecting the fate of these· 

projects. The Ashton Canal abandoned the High Peak Junction: 

pro ject €.nd vri th it, of necessity vanished the canal from 

Sheffield to Padley Mill; Earl llanvers, the most important. 

landowner along the branch through to the Chesterfield Canal. 

showed himself only lukewarm in sUJ!.Port of this section of the 

project and indeed advised that the Committee should concentrate 

all its efforts on constructing the main line of the canal 

and Earl Fitzwilliam, ~ho owned valuable coal bearing land 
~ 

at Tinsley, showed comparatively little interest in the plan. 

The Duke of Norfolk, on the contrary, displayed an active 

interest in the route of the cana1~ offering his powerful 

sUP3?ort in Parliament, provided that the canal ran on the 

southern side of the Don, presumably - it;. is nowhere stated 

exPlicitly - so that a branch could be made through to the 

coalmines on the Norfolk property. The Canal Committee felt 

itself constrained to accept the southern route in face of the 

advice of its engineer or see their Bill once more rejected 

in Parliament. They offered the Don Navigation· the option of 

I. Report of Wm. Chaprnan Civil Engineer on the Various 
Projected Lines of Navigation fram Sheffield. 18I3. 

2. Sheffield Canal Papers 1813- 14. Papers, Correspondence 
etc of the Second Earl Fitzwilliam. F.68a. \ientviorth 
1iloodhouse Mss. Sheffield City Library. 
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constructing the canal but the Company rejected the proposal, 

declaring that making it on this side of the river would be 

so costly as to involve the Navigation in an annual. loss of 

£1400. The Company itself, moving with the times, suggested 

that the most satisfactory system of transport between these' 

two points would be a double track iron railway. The Canal 

Committee, however, went ahead with its plans and after 

buying off the opposition of the Don Company by paying £II,OOO 

for its Tinsley property, was able in I8I5 to secure an Act 

to construct a canal from Tinsley to Sheffield with a branch 

to Greenland Engine " towards the valuable collieries and 

Beds of Coal and Ironstone 'which abound in that direction~' 

VIi th reservoirs on the Darnall Brook and Acres Hill Dyke 

end with power to take water from the Sheaf and from the 

coal pits at Greenland Engine and at Crookes Croft. Four 

years later, on 22 February, after costing £I04,7I9, the 

canal was ceremoniously opened by the " Industry " of Thorne 

leading six other vessels into the basin at Sheffield. Almost 

a century after the plan to make the Don navigable through 

to Sheffield had been envisaged, it WaS now possible to sail 

a keel direct from tide water to within a few yards of the 

site of Sheffield Castle. 

In the meantime, three canals had been 

built to link the southern portion of the Yorkshire, Derby

shire and Nottinghamshire coalfield with the Trent valley. 

In the same year as the Chesterfield Canal had been opened, 

an Act was passed to authorise the construction of the 

Erewash Canal from the River Trent to Langley Mill, with the 
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object of facilitating the transport of Derbyshire coal up 

the River Soar into Leicestershire and Rutland. In I789, 

another Act was passed to continue this canal six miles 

further up the Erewash valley, to open up another six miles 
I 

of coal, then unworked for lack of com.":l.unications. A 

branch almost at right angles to the main line of the canal, 

skirting the boundary of the Hundred of Scarsdale, ran from 

pye Bridge to the Arkwright cotton mills at Cromford in the 

Derwent valley. The greater part of the capital for this 

waterway was provided either by Nottingham business men 

or by West Derbyshire landowners. The only important North 

Derbyshire shareholders were the Cokes of Pinxton and the 

Morewoods of Alfreton. Both these families had been long settled 

in the region and both were landowners and coal masters, the 

value of whose land and mines might be expected to increase 

with improved means of communication. This canal, like the 
~ Erewash, was built by Vlilliarm,Jessop, with Benjam~n Outram 

as his assistant. As in the case of the other canals built 

at this period in the region, the cost of construction proved 

to be much greater thfu~ had been expected, partly as a result 

of a 20% rise in the cost of materials and wage rates between 

1789 and 1793 and partly as a consequence of the comtractors 

ebsconding with a considerable amount of money_ In addition to 

raising £46,000 as capital, the Proprietors found it necessary 

to raise a loan of £20,000 to complete the canal. Engineering 

difficulties encountered were slight, with the single exception 

of the threatened collapse of the Derwent acqueduct, which 

I. Derby Mercury. 1711ay I787. 
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Jessop undertook to repair a t his own expence , rec ognising 

that the defect ,\1 as the result of bad design and poor quality 

materials . The third canal - the Not t ingham Canal - was also 

constructed by Jessop , with the object of ~inking the Erewash 

Canal and the River Trent" through -- a Country filled with 
I 

inexhaustible mines of coal . " In add ition , Jessop had 

been engaged on the i mprovement of the Trent Navigation to 

such good effect that in 1810 he could write to the Proprietors 

that both he a nd they could t ake real pride in wha t had been 

ac complished on the river and that" The Locks , Bridges and 

ha ling paths are generally in a complete state of repair.,, 2 

Viewing the work of Jessop as a whole from the standpoint of 

the c oalmmers of the southern p ortion of the Yorkshire , 

Not t inghamshire and Derbsyhire field , we may conc~ude that 

his canals had provided them with the means of communication 

with the Trent valley and with the waterways hinging on tha t 

river , so enabling them to find marke ts for their coal as far 

south as Northampton , as far east as Boston and as far north 

as Gainsborough. 

To t he north , however , this particular canal 

system wa s isolated . Acros s the wa tershed between it and the 

Rother , a t no grea t distance and across country which presented 

no special problems to the engineer , were the Chesterfield to 

Stockwith Canal and the Don Navigation. In 1811 , a scheme was 

put forward to construct a canal , some thirty miles long , 

from the Don at Rotherham down the Rother valley to Kil1amarsh , 

I . Prospectus . D. D. E. 35/ 2. Shire Hall , Nottingham. 
2 . Trent Navigation Report signed by \vm. Jessop . 18 Aug . I8IO . 

Trent Navigation MSS . British Transport rchives , Royal 
Oak , London . 
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where it would join the Chesterfield Canal;" Another arm was 

to link this canal with the CroIDrord Canal at Pinxton, thus 

completing the line of inland navigation from Yorkshire to 

London, bringing" the Trade of the North Eastern parts of the 

ICingdom through the Midland Counties, in a line nearly as 

direct as a Turnpike." In adcition, it was suggested that 

the projected ,canal would open up new markets" to the inex-
I 

haustible minerals that abound upon the line." Despite these 

apparently obvious advanatges, the project attracted little 

attention and no support. Probably, the supposed advantages 

vIere more apparent than real. Possibly, the amount of through 

traffic at this point was insufficient to justify the expenditure 

of the necessary capital. Certainly, at this time, coal supplies 

a.long the existing waterways were large enough to meet all 

demands and in any case, the Chesterfield Canal was too narrow 

to take the type of boat which navigated the Trent and the Don. 

Although it proved impossible to raise 

the finance necessary for the construction of the North East 

3unction Canal, it v/as found possible in 18I7 locally to raise 

the capital for a railway froD the canal terminus at Pinxton 

to Mansfield. The chief shareholders in this line, built by 

308ias Jessop, were all coalmasters with pits in the vicinity 

of the railway - the Duke of Portland with mines at Kirkby in 

Ashfield, the Coke family with collieries at Pinxton and John 

~1right, one of the partners in the Butterley Company - all of 

whom stood to benefit by the provision of improved means of 

communication with the agricultural areas of Nottinghamshire. 

I. Observations on the Intended North East Junction Canal. 18Il. 
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T~ L\ST DECADE 1820-30. 

The half century ending in 1820 had been a great age of 

canal building in South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire. Its 

end saw most of the valleys provided with navigable waterways. 

Any future extension of the system would, however, necessitate 

heavy expenditure on flights of locks along the narrow valleys 

climbing up to the I;loorsand on twmels under the 'wa tersheds'. 

In addition, there was a growing volume of opinion that the 

iron railway and not the canal 'was the more economic solution 

to the transport problems of the region. Thus, although it 

was a~nRrent to business men that the construction of canals 

to link Sheffield '\'1i th the Lancashire and lr1dland systems 

of inland i'c'a terways vJOuld be extremely advantageous, attenpts 

to accomplish this failed, largely as a consecuence of these 

facts. 

The first of these attempts, planned in 1824 by 

Telford, was for a canal from Kelham Wheel, outside Sheffield, 

along the Don valley to VIortley, ascending to Penistone by a 

chain of 60 locks, tunnelling under the moors at "\Voodhead 

and then descending by the valley of the Etherow to Tint

v:histle and Mottram, to Hyde on the Ashton Canal by another 

66 locks. The engineering difficulties of the route, with 

what would have been the highest SUlIl.r1it level of any canal 

in the country, the high cost - estimated at half a million

together ,11th the fact that little traffic could be expected 

from the sJX')rsely popula ted country betveen Sheffield and 

}1ottram, were all factors which led to its promoters never 

seeking Parliamentary powers, once estimates of expenditure 

and traffic had been prepared. 
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'l'he second attempt, part of the great speculativa 

movement of 1825, was mucn more ambi1.ious', as it aimed at 

building canals to connect the termini of the Sheffield, 

Cromford, Chesterfield and Ashton CanUs. In general, the 

plan was to construct a canal from Sheffield to Chesterfield, 

thereby linking the canals at these two places, vd th a branch 

swinging from side to side up the Cordwell valley to decrease 

the gradient, tunnelling under the East Moor to Padley 1,'1111, 

along the Derwent valley to Hathersage, through Edale to jOin 

the Ashton Canal at Bugsworth by a tunnel through the Cowburn 

Ridge. From Chesterfield, a branch was planned with a'tunnelL 

'lll1der the watershed between the Rother and the Amber at Clay

Cross to join the Cromford Canal at Buckland Hollow. Altogether, 

the vlhole scheme would involve the construction of I20 10c1(s' 

and cost £365,769. Apart from the advantages of enabling 

barges to travel from Sheffield into the Midlands and into 

Lancashire, it was envisaged that large resources of coal and 

ironstone would be opened up for development and that large 

Quantities of Peak District lime would be made available for 
.' I 
agriculture. The Board of the Chesterfield Canal showed itself 

ready to consider building the section through to Padley Mill 
2 

at a cost of £100,000. Nevertheless, this Grand Caa~ercial 

I. Prospectus of the Grand Co~~ercia1 or Scarsdale and High 
Peak Canal I824; First Report on the Grand Commercial Canal. 
James Dean. I824; Second Report on the Proposed Grand 
Commercial Canal by Joseph Haslehurst. Civil Engineer.I824j 
The Proposed Canal to link four existing canals at Peakk 
Forest, Sheffield, Chesterfield andoCromford I824; the Grand 
Commercial Canal. Thomas Bishop's p~posed line through 
Edale. 1824; Observations on the Proposed Communication by 
a Navir;a ble Canal betv,'een the town of Sheffield and the 
Peak Forest Canal. Henry Sandernon.I826. 

2. Copy of an Address to the Chesterfield Canal Proprietors 
delivered by Mr. Gratton -- at Worksop. 26 Feb. I824. 
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Canal, as it was so grandiloQuently named, never got beyond 

the stage of contradictory pamphlets and pious resolutions 

" that a canal to effect an Union by Via ter, in one bottom, 

Between the Eastern, lies tern and ~outhern parts of the King

dom, through the J:Iidland Coal and Lime Districts -- is the 

grea t lJesidera tum YJan ted by all the Commercial 1:en in the 

United Kingdom." The times were not propitious for large 

scale capital investment. Heavy industry throughout the area 

had been depres~ed since the end of the Napoleonic Wars. 

Landov.ners and farmers, dispirited by the depres f-lion in 

a gricul ture J '\~'ere no longer enclosing common and 'waste, so 

the.t the market for lime Vias stagnant. The trade recession, 

vIi th the end of the speculative boom of I825, ca used many 

bankruptcies in the region. Although meetings were held to 

enlist support for the Grand Commercial scheme until I827, 

after that date it faded into oblivion, once the CromSord 

and liigh Peak Railway had provided a route alternative to 

the turnpikes, between the Lancashire and Derbyshire canals. 

In the meantime, the von Company had 

obtained two Acts to improve that river. These' had been 

necessitated by the completion of the canal from Tinsley to 

Sheffield, with a depth of six feet, theoretically capable of 

taking 70 ton Humber " Billy Boys ~ which would be unable to 

reach Sheffield without further deepening of the Don. In I82I, 

the ·Company held meetings with landowners around Doncaster to 

secure their support for a Bill empowering it to make new cuts 

near that town. As a consequence of these negotiations, 

Parliamentary proceedings initiated. by Lord Milton, heir to 
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Earl Fitzwilliam, re.n smoothly and the Company obtained an 

Act to make new cuts at Arksey, Arksey Ings and Barmby Dtm. 

Once these had been completed, an application was made in 

1826 for another Act to authorise the Company to make further 

c~ above Doncaster. There v,as, however, general opposi tiorr 

to this Bill by the Dearne and Dove and by the Stainforth 

and Keadby Canals as well as by industrialists in the Don 

valley. V'dlliam Ne1oman, solicitor to Earl Fitzwilliam 

expressed vJhat v,as com.rr1on opinion about this Bill, \":hen he 

wrote to the Earl: " Altho' they are a very opulent body, 

they never make any Improvement ( altho' the Public have 

reason to complain of the defective state of the Navigation) 

without charging additional dues more than sufficient to 

remunerate them." Because of the powerful interest of the 

Earl in Parlia~ent, compromise was advisable and although 

the Company "was able to secure its point that it should be 

alloYied to abandon the old line of the river from :r.{exborough 

to the entrance of the Dearne Canal, it had to agree to 

halving its original demand for additional tolls and to collect

ing them at two points, so that boats only using a part of the 
I 

cuts would not be compelled to pay all the new tolls. 'i"Jith 

the opposition conciliated, the Company ,,:as able to secure 

another Act, empowering it to deepen and extend the cuts from 

Rotherharn to 1\:exboroughj to improve the river at Eastwood, 

Aldwark and Kilnhurst; to make new cuts around Denaby; to cut 

1. Correspondence from 1.fm. Newman, Earl Fitzwilliamts 
Solicitor. 1826 -57. Letters dated 22 Feb. and 31 ~rch 1826. 
Correspondence of the 3rd Earl Fitzwilliam. No. 49. 
Went"worth Woodhouse r."lSS. Sheffield City Librar7. 
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off the Devil's Elbow further dovm stream; to make another 

cut at Conisborough and another lock at Spotborough. 

In addition to these improvenents, the 

Company was able to make considerable purchases of property 

along the Don, in continuance of its policy of buying up 

ymter rights wherever possible. In 182I, Rotherham Mills were 

purchased from the Vialkers and ,\IJhen the lease came up for 

renewal in 1824, restrictions v/ere placed on the tenants using 

water from the river, so that the depth of the channel was 

increased from four to five feet. ~~ree years later, the 
k 

Company bought I1les Hill for £8000 and when these v.ere 

leased in 1829, a clause was incorporated in the deed whereby 

the Naviea tion Vias able to regulate the flow of water through 

the shut ~,les in a dry sea son. 

The growing conviction during this decade 

that the iron railway ViaS the cheapest means of transport in 

the hilly country bet'l,':een the valleys led to a number of 

projects to build these to act as feeders to the cenals. In 

1820, it was proposed to construct e. line from Trumfleet on 

the Don, through Askern and Norton to the limestone quarries 

at Womersley and Kirk Smeaton. In the following year, apother 

proposal was made to build another line fram'the end of the 

Dearne cut at Wosborough, through Dodworth, Stainborough, 
I 

fhurgoland and Oxspring, terminating at Tomroyd Colliery. The 

two projects were, in a sense, comp~entary as the railway 

from Wosborough was intended to carry Wamersley lime to 

enrich the newly enclosed moorland near Penistone and that 

I. To the Proprietors of Shares in the Dearne and Dove 
Canal. 182I. Um. Bingley. 
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from the Don to distribute coal from Tamroyd Colliery around 

Kirk Smeaton. Both projects excited the hostility of vested 

interests. Limeburners at Spotborough, Knottingley and 

Brotherton 'Were hostile to the 'vlomersley rail vlay and coal

masters along the Dearne and Barnsley Canals and along the 

Calder and the Don OPT)Osed the line from \iosborough to Oxspring. 
I 

As a result, both schemes failed. 

Five years later, the Don Company 

approached the Duke of Norfolk for permission to build a line 

from Wortley, through Chapel tOV.'Il J dovnl the Blackburn valley 

to Tinsley, with the object of increasing the supply of coal 

for sale along the river. Naturally, the Duke refused a way 

leave throueh his property, as he had every reason for 

preventing the marketing of coal from collieries competivive 
2 

with those on his own property. Equally abortive was the 

plan to construct e. railway from the Heckbridge and \Ientbridge 

line, through Kirk Smeaton, into the South Yorkshire coalfield 
3 

at Barnsley, Dodsworth and Thurgoland in I829. 

In Derbyshire, a much more ambitious 

scheme than any of the Yorkshire projects v;as conceived in 

1824 by Josiah Jessop and a group of lando'wners, headed by the 

Duke of Devonshire and including such families as the Gells 

of Hopton and the ArkWrights of Willersey. This was for a line, 

linking the Cromford and High Peak Canals, to carry coal and 

lime and general merchandise between their terminini. With such 

I. Journals of the House of Commons. LXXVI, 56; LXXVII, 53. 
2. John 'Watson, Law Clerk of the Don Company, in evidence 

before the S.C. on the Sheffield to Rotherham Railway Bill. 
1835. P.284. 

3. Plan of an Intended Railway from the Silkstone Collieries· 
to communicate with the Goole Canal. n.d. 
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suP"port, the capital for its construction was easily raised. 

Much less fortunate was the plan to build a line from the 

coalpits at Staveley, Dronfield and Chesterfield to the lime 

quarries at Stony Middleton up the Cordwell to Holmesfield 

and over the East Moor, which never seems to have got beyond 
2 

the advertisement stage. 

TRAFFIC AND DIVIDENDS. 

The Don Navigation, with the largest 

population of any of the navigations in this region on its 

banks, with a heavy traffic down stream in coal and in 

mP.nufactured goods and up stream in Swedish iron, timber and 

agricultural produce, was financially the most successful 

of these inland Via terways. During the period I770 -90, the 

Company made an annual average profit of about £6000; during 

the next twenty years this rose to £8000; during the next 

decade it was £12,000 and from 1820 to 1830, it Vias again 

increased to a sum of £16,000. As the original share capital , 

of the Navigation seems to have been some £48,600, in the 

thirties it was distributing a dividend of about 33%. 

The most" succesful financially of the canals 

was the Cromford, which carried a heavy traffic in coal, lime, 

iron, corn and general merchandise, much of it the "whole 

length of the canal, through to other waterways or railvlaYs. 

~ paid no dividend until 1796, as previous profits had gone 

to the repayment of loans, borlmwed to complete the canal. 

After that date, dividends averaged about 165~~ Traffic on:. 

I. Proceedings of the Projectors of the Proposed Railway 
fram the CromSord Canal to the Peak Forest Canal. June 
I824 to March I825. B.T.C .. Archives, Royal Oak, London. 

2. Derby 1~ercury .. 18 October 1826. 
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the Deame and Dove and on the Chesterfield Canals was of a 

similiar type to that on the Cromford but their dividends were 

lower. The Chesterfield Canal, in J?articular, had been a bitter 

disappointment to its shareholders. Traffic had failed to 

develop as had been expected. The original estimates had been 

based upon a revenue of £15,225 but five years after the 
1 

opening of the Canal, its income was only £4,811. In 1782, 

the Committee offered to lease the navigation " for any term 

not exceeding eleven years ,,2 but it proved impossible to find 

any person to lease it. Traffic, however, with the building 

of Newcastle railways to pits at Inkersall, Spinkhill, Glass

house C~~on and NOrbriggs
3 

grew steadily and although the 

expected revenue was not reached until after 1820, the shar~

holders after 1800 received a dividend averaging some 6%. 

Even less fortunate were the shareholders in the Sheffield 

Canal, who received their first dividend of 2~; six years after 

the Canal had been opened and who had to be content with a 

miserable 3% until 1830. It may be added that canals had no 

monopoly of low dividends as the V:ansfield to Pinxton railway 

never paid more than 47~ during these years. 

CRITICISM OF THE NAVIGATIONS 1830-50. 

In the years between 1830 and 1850, the inland water

ways of North Derbyshire and Bouth Yorkshire found themselves 

pilloried by their critics before the various Select Committees 

set up to investigate the Rail'way Bills relating to this area. 

I. Stt:tistics of the 1J.1raffic on the Chesterfield to Stockwi th 
Canol. 1774-89. Jackson Collection No. 1255. Sheffield 

• City Library. 
2. Derby Mercury 26 Sept. 1782. 
3. B .. Baxter " Early Railways in Derbyshire." Trans. Newcomen 

Society. Vol. XXVI. Pp. I85-97. 
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Vhereas little is known of what the users of the navigations 

thought of their efficiency in the period prior to the Rail

way Age, these Reports throw a flood of light on the attitude 

of the merchant and the industrialist towards the inland 

waterways in this district during these twenty years. The 

evidence offered by these witnesses was not, of course, 

unbiassed as obviously the best method by which the requisite 

Act could be obtained was to condemn the existing means of 

coramunication as harshly as possible. On too many accasions, 

also, the case of the v:ateI'lll-ays v,ent by default, as 'When a 

canal had sold itself to a Railway Company, it had no interest 

in defending its past record. Nevertheless, much can be 

learned from these Reports about the weaknesses of the 

navieations at this time. 

The first and most obvious criticism. was that 

the inland waterv~ays in this region were in no sense a real 

system, allowing traffic to circulate freely through it. The 

failure to carry through the Grand CaT~mercial project left 

the v.-aterways of ,South Yorkshire separated from those of 

North Derbyshire. The~e is ample evidence to show that these 

gAPS were a considerable hindrance to business. Goods had to 

break bulk, with a consequent loss of time, in addition to 

being diverted to the slower and more expensive ste.ge waggon. 

Large quantities of corn and general merchandise were, for 

example, unloaded at Buckland Hollow on the Gromford Canal, 

'where there Vias a large carriers' establishment, to carry 

these forvmrd, on 'what v,'as one of the most difficult turn})ike 

routes in the country, to Chesterfield and t>heffield .. In addition, 
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~ome 2000 tons of Stourbridge clay, es~ential for making 

crucibles for Huntsman steel, 'V!ere unloaded here for ::>heffield.. 

Large quanti ties of steel and manufactured goods t:ere sent by 

road from oheffield to Derby for loading on to barges on the 

naviagable lJerwent, to be forvmrded through to Birmingham, 

Gloucester or the west of England. In the other direction, 

::>taffordshire pig iron was sent to ::>heffield down the 'i'rent 

to GBlnsborough and then along the ~tainforth and Keadby 

Canal'and the von to its destination, a circuitous' and 
I 

expensive journey of a month. 

Failure to carry out the Grana 

Commercial scheme had also left the South Yorkshire and North 

Derbyshire canals isolated fram those of Lancashire, except 

by a devious route through Wakefield, Rochdale and Manchester. 

The South Derbyshire canals were connected by the Cromford 

and High Peak Railway with those in South Lancashire. Neither 

route was, however, considered satisfactory by the business, 

men who used them~ The principal. traffic westward Vias in malt, 

made in East Retford, Worksop, 1!ansfield and Newark: for sale 

in South Lancashire. From the first two towns, malt was sent 

eastwards by the Chesterfield Canal to the 'Trent, then along 

the Stainforth and Keadby into the Dam and the by means of the 

Deame and Barnsley Canals into the Calder and then through 
2 

into Lancashire. From l'~ansfield, malt 'VIas tnken first by 

I. Thomas Cox of Derby, general merchant; Francis Saunders of 
Derby, corn feet or; John l'~8rshaJi.l of \',r81sall, iron merchant 
and Henry Pauling of Sheffield, shipning agent in evidence 
before B.C. on North Midland Rail~ay Bill.I836. 

2. John Hickson of Waorksop, malster in evidence before S.C. 
on Sheffield and Lincolnshire Junction Railway Bill. 1846. 
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railviay to Pinxton, then alone the canal to Cramford, 'Where 

it .was transferred to the High Peak Railway and after trans

port on this, to reach its final destination in Lancashire 
I 

by canal. l.:alt from Newark 'was sent by barge along the Trent 

and the Nottingham Canal as far as Langley t!ill, where it was 

unloaded into a narrow boat for transport on the Cromford 

Canal to follow 
2 

Mansfield. 

the same route into Lancashire as that from 
-e 

There was general aBreement that all tte routes 

were slow and that the malt deteriornted in quality as a result. 

Eastb01IDd traffic from Liverpool Docks was similiarly slow • 
.v Sugar, for example, took ten days to rach Sheffield from the 
/... 

Mersey. 

A second and more serious complaint was the irregul

arity of traffic on the inland waterways. The two narrow 

boat canals - the Chesterfield and the Cromford - were 

periodically fDOzen up. Despite the usully heavy rainfall of 

this area, most of the navigations were seriously hampered in 

summer by v!ater shortage. Although there was a general consensus 

of opinion that the condition of the Don between Stainforth 

and Rotherham was " very fair " or n middling ", it "Ias £',greed 

that above Rotherham, the river was in a bad condition for 
ir '» ' 

navigation. Many of the larger vessels, Imovm as Billy Boys, 

v;ere unloaded at Doncaster or Rotherham and their cargoes 

brought to Sheffield by road. Others were partially unloaded 

into lighters, so that with their smaller draught, they couJld 

navigate this section of the DOIl; more safely. Despite heavy 

I. Henry Morris of Mansfield, malster in evidence before S.C. 
on Newark amI Sheffield Railway Bill. 1845. 

2. cTohn Thorpe of NevIarl{, miller in evidence before S.C. 
on Newark and Sheffield Railway Bill. 1845. 
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expenditure by the Don Company on cuts, this part of the 

river with its druns "and i'later wheels, its rapid floVl of water 

in times of flood and its shallo~ness in drought, was on the 

eve of the Railway Age, seriously defective fron the stand

point of navigation. Near Rotherham, there v;ere four shoals 

in half a mile; the depth of "water in the HolInes Cut Vias only 

three feet and there 'V,ere tVJO shoals - one known as the Turn-

back-in the Ickles Cut. Again, although the Don Company had 

the power to regula te the supply of "VIa t er at both Rotherham 

and Ickles !~:ills, in actual fact, they only guaranteed a 

sufficient su:pply of vlater once a day. 11;hen the mills were at 
I 

work, long shoals ~ere exposed in the river bed. It is only 

fair to the Don Company to say that they were alive to these 

deficiencies. They had ensaged first Rannie and then Leather, 

a Bradford civil engineer, to draw up plans to improve the 

river. In 1827, they had promoted a Bill to make a cut to 

avoid the shonls from Rotherham to Tinsley, but this had been 

vIi thdrav:n on account of the hostility of the Walkers of 1:8.s-

borough. Howvver, when t>amuel "Walker of Gospel Oak Ironworks 

went bankrupt, the Company ViaS able to buy his land and to 
2 

begin vJorlc on the cut in 1835. 

There was also general agreement that the condition 

of the Sheffield Canal was even worse than that of this part 

of the Don. Originally, the canal had been constructed to take 

I. John Palmer, haulier; John V:oodall Senior, boat cap~ain and 
ueorge Ogden Brov~e, late agent of the Don Company ~n 
evidence before ::>.C .. on Sheffield and Rotherham Railv;ay 
Bill. 1835. 

2 John Watson, law clerk of the Don Company in evidence 
• before ::>.C. on the Sheffield and Rotherl!Ulm RailvlaY Bill.I835. 
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ve~sels sixty feet long with a beam of sixteen feet and a 

cargo capacity of seventy tons. The Company failed to build 

the reservoirs authorised by its Act und as the ol'mers of works 

clong the DOD! refused to allow it to take ,".'ater from the river, 

it '!f.-as compelled to buy 'Water from the collieries in the Park 

to compensate for the loss of water throuGh lockaee into the 

Don. As this vms heavily loaded with silt, the canal became 

steadily shallower'. No doubt, ~amuel Jackson, a partner in 

Spear and Jackson, one of the chief ~heffield exporting firms, 

v:as guilty of exaGf.':eration when he declared that a boat might 

take days on the canal but all the evidence offered in supuort 

of the ::>heffield to Rotherham Railv;8.Y Bill. shows that the 
I 

'f'tl terv!ay VIaS badly h3mpered by shoals. Another supporter of 

this Bill, William Ib'betson of the Glace Works on r,Ianchester

Road, placed the responsibility for the defects of this canal 

on the shoulders of the original directors, v'iho to apuease the 

Duke of Norfolk, rejected uhapIT~nts advice and constructed it 
2 

on the south side of the river. His condemnation. " instead 

of its beinG" level with an abundance of water, without cost, 

they took it uphill, where there was' no Via ter- DU t Vias punped 

out of the coalpits, which was not only a scanty and precarious 

supply, but a very expensive one. Instead of it being straight, 

to render it as short as possible, they took it a round about 

course and added perhaps a mile to its length; and by such 

means, instead of it costing f60,000, as it was at first 

expected, it cost near f130,000 and instead of it being nearly 

I. Thomas Bmi th of Rotherhmn, boat owner; Charles Bartholemew, 
engineer- and Henry Paulin of Sheffield, shipping agent, 
in evidence before S.C. on Sheffield and Rotherham nly Bill. 

2. A Letter on the Rejection of the Sheffield and Rotherhmn 
Railway Bill I835. 
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vd thout locks and reg uiring very li ttle water which could 

probably have 'been procured without charge, it has' 12 locks 

to get a distance of three miles " vms, undoubtedly justified 

and fully supnorted by facts. 

Further south, navigation on the Chesterfield 

Cansl Vias equally hampered by 1.'J8 ter shortages. The failure 

to provide ndeauate wnter storage near the summit tunnel 

led to allegations that hardly a day went by without boats 

being stopned'by shoals on the ~estern section of the canal 

and that in SQmmer barges lay on the canal bed with cattle 
I 

grazing round them. Even the agent of the Canal Company had 

to admit that" It was most liable to obstructions. ,,2 Y,'hen 

the Company turned itself into a Railv .. ay Company during the 

l,Cania, the prospectus of the Eanchester and Line oln Union 

Rail'V'.ray Company, as it called itself, delicately admitted 

that a '.:.:nter qhortage existed on the canal, 'when it 'Was asserted 

that it had been necessary to turn business away on this accouht, 

so the t the Rail'way Comp~ny ought to be able to earn more than 

g%, the then current Canal dividend. 

The Cromford Canal Vias handled as 

roughly in Com.mittee as the Chesterfield by its critics. When its 

original Bill went through the C Omrlons , it 'Vo'as opposed by 

mill owners on the Derwent who feared diversion of water from 

their 'Vlorks and to placate them, the canal 'V,as only allowed to 

take v,ater from the river on Sundays and then only to the 

extent of a twenty eighth of its flow. Initially, the Canal 

I. Francis Appeleby of Renishaw Ironworks and John Dickson, 
canal carrier in evidence before 3.C. on the Sheffield 
and Lincolnshire Junction Raih'c'ay Bill. 1846. 

2. W.A. Cartwright, canal a~ent, in evidence before S.C. on the 
Manchester and Lincoln Uinon Rail~ay Bill.I846. 
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obtained its vm ter from three sources. Two of these 'were 

colliery soughs. One at Ripley suppl.ied three quarters of a 

ton a minute; the other at Hartsay supplied double that 

amount. The principal supply was from Cromford Sough, 

draining the lead mines in that district, which supnlied 

'75 tons of wa:ter a minute. In 1'796, a further supply was 

obtained from a colliery, owned by Outram and Company at 

Codnor Park. The Cromford Canal lost large amounts of water 

by lockage into the Nottingham Canal which, to compensate 

for this~ had built a reservoir at Butterley to feed both 

v.'aterv:ays. This proved defective and had to be reconstructed 

in 1800. It also proved inadequate in storage capacity and 

had to be enlareed in I8I3. Thirty years later, a serious crisis 

in water supply hit the canal when the leadmines began to 

work beloy; the level of Cromi'ord Sough and their water· 

Vias diverted into another sough. At one stroke the canal lost 

three Quarters of its supply and a pumping engine had to be 

hurriedly installed on the River Derwent to secure an altern

ative source of vlater. As this canal v;as the principal artery 

of a highly industrialised zone, this shortage v,as bitterly 

criticised by its users, who v: ere convinced that the Cromford 

Canal had all the failings inherent in canals in general and 
I 

many others peculiar to itself. 

Both the Chesterfield and Cromford Canals had long 

tunnels. Both 'were a source of complaint to canal users. The 

Norwood Tunnel on the first na!lled canal ~..-as v':orked on a one 

I. Wm. Jessop, manager of Butterley Iron \']orks and R.C. Coke, 
mining engineer in'evidence before S.C. on Erewash Valley 
Railway Bill. 1845. 

------- -------. - - -.~ 
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way traffic system which often led to considerable delay. 

The Butterley Tunnel on the latter canal ,\,ias often under 

repair as a result of mining subsidence, again holding up 

traffic. 

Other criticisms proferred were relatively unimportant. 

Dues, with the exception of those on the Sheffield Canal, were 
I 

not generally regarded as too high. Pilfering was common, 

especially of malt and coal on the Cromford Canal, to make 

beer. These complaints were, however, insignificant compared 

with those previously enumerated. 

It is only too obvious that by this time 

vitality had Bone out of the Canals. Since their initial 

construction, their shareholders had been content to be mere 

receivers of dividends. Parochial in their outlook, the 

proprietors of each canal in this district conceived it as 

someting complete in itself and no'where Vias there vision and 

enerey suffici en t to drive throuGh the schemes v:hich v:ould 

have welded the inland wa tervmys into a system enabling barees 

to circulate freely throughout the region and to travel into 

the Midlands and into Lancashire. Experience proved that the 

capital needed to remove the bottlenecks in the canals by the 

provision of more reservoirs and of second tunnels at Norwood 

and Butterley was not forthcoming. The Canal Companies were 

undoubtedly moribund. The Don Conpany, on the other hand, 

although so much older than any of the Canal Companies, was 

still full of life and during this period was ploughing back 

I. Thomas Smith of Rotherham, boat o~~er in evidence before 
S.C. on the Sheffield and Rotherham Railway Bill. 1835. 

l...-----------
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profits to improve the river, eJq>erimenting with new rates of 

dues to secure the maximum traffic and the highest possible 

income, introducing facilities for passenger traffic by 

building fly boats and planning nel:, shorter and more efficient 

routes so as to be the more able to compete with the railways 

which its Directors saw would soon invade the Don valley. 

In 1836, for example, it promoted a Bill to construct a canal 

from Stainforth on the Don to Swinefleet on the Ouse, with 

the object of shortening the distance between these two 

ppints by water transport and of eliminating those two bug

bears of all river navlgations - floods and water shortages. 

Irhe Bill, hoviever, had to be withdrar,n in face of the demands 

of the landov:ners in Hatfield Chase that the Don Company should 

make itself responsible for drainage in that area and agree 

to the insertion in the Bill of a clause that in the event 

of floods to the east and south of Thorne barrier bank, it 
I 

should c ompensa te lanao1"lners for all the damage done. 

It was no accident that during the 

Railway I\~ania, \','hereas the panic stricken Derbyshire Canal 

Companies became the ignominious prey of the Railways, the 

Don Navigation was not only able to prevent the intrusion 

of railways into v.hat after over a hundred years of business 

it had sone right to consider its domain~ but was able to 

swallow up the SQuth Yorkshire canals, v:i th, the exception of 

the Barnsley Canal and with the cooperation of the local 
.. 

landowners to finance a Railway Company, which successfully 

built the South Yorkshire, Doncaster and Goole Railway. 
I. Hatfield Chase MSS. No. 6322. Papers re River Dun Banks' 1809-

49. Nottingham University Library; Letters to and from 
John Read and others about the Don Navigation .. Letter dated 
30 J1L."1e I836. Leader Collection. No.84. Sheffield City Library. 
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RAILWAY PROJECTION AJID CONSTRUCTION m SOUTH YORKSHIRE AND 
NORTH DERBYSHIRE 1830 - 50. 

John Parker M.P.,Chairman ot the Shetfield, 

Ashton- under- Lyne and Manchester Railway, addressillg the 

half yearly meeting ot shareholder~, held in the Cutler~ Hall 

in Sheffield at the beginning of April 1846, put forward a 

view of the relationship oetwe&n the State and the railway 

companies, whieh must have sounded heretical. to his auiience 

ot Lancashire and West Riding business men, bred in the 

beliets ot free trade and lais&8z faire. Looking back o~ the 

months of the Railway Mania and the many ill-starred bill$ 

pushed torward prematurely by his own Company, and on the 

costly campaigns waged to prevent other railways intruding 

into what he and his tellow directors considered to be the 

area in which they had some inherent right to a monopoly ot 

railway operation, Parker declared that he wished that'he 

had never seen a railway committee nor a railway lawyer. He, 

then procee4ed to denounc'e the English system ot railway 

development by private bill legislation, contrasting it, to 

its disadvantage with the French and Belgian method ot . 
granting a concession in a given district - what later EDgl!8h 

, I 
railwaymen were to call" districting." With most of its bills 

rejected and with heavy legal costs on its hands, the Chairman 

ot this Company was understandably in tavour of aB1 process 

which might have made the railway world an easier place tor 

the weaker companies such as his own. Parker had poltsib17 

I. Shetfield an~ Rotherham Independent. 4 April l846. P.2. 

, 
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torgottelm that one minister, Gladstone, and his DepartD.ent, 

the Board ot Trade, had attempte~ to guide railway development 

into some overe.l.l plan in consonance with the national. interest 

and that it was the pressure groUll ot' railway directors ilDl 

the House, headed by George Hudson, Which was: res'ponsible 

for the tailure ot this attempt to iDtroduce some degree o-r 

planning into what was a world ot bllnd, unco- ordinated 

growth. 

In the previous year, the Railway Department ot the 

Board ot Trade had issued a report to guide the many Select 

Committees considering the Railway Bills in both Houses, im 

which it examined -amongst other matters - the various 

pTojects tor building railways in the Wes,it Riding and the 
I 

North Midlands. Its criteria in judging these scheme~ were 

how tar each 11ne might link economically complementarr 

dis-tricts,j hoy tar it would carry COfU south and east; how 

tar it would dovetail into the single railway system thro~ 

Lincoln and Cambridge, which was all it could envisage-

between London and York, and how far its: potntial earning 

capacity could justify the capital to be investei in it. 

With these points in mind, the Five Kings;, as Dalhousie and 

his associates were known by their enem1es, , supported the plan 

to construct a railway tram the coalfield ~t Waketield, through 

Pontetract to the developing port of Goole. Further south, they 

C'ommended the project to build a railway trom the Midland main 

line at Swinton, through Doncaster to Gainsborough, on what 

was envisaged to be the trunk route tram London to York. 

I. Report ot the Board ot Trade tor extending Railway 
Communication between London and York. 1845. XIIX,261. 
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Westwards' they approved the scheme to construct the Be.:rm:sley 

Junction Railway linking the Midland with the Sherfie1~. 

AshtoD-under-Lyne Railway, thereby giving direet communicatiOll 

between the best farmed districts in Eastern England and the 

most important textile centres in Lancashire. In additiOB, 

the Barnsley Junction Railway would give the sectiom of the 

Yorkshire coalfield through llhieh it was proposed to bull4 

this line, then completely dependent upon canals, cheaper 

and more rapid transport to its markets. Further south still, 

the Railway Department supported a scheme to build a railway 

trom Newark, then an important malting and com. milling centre, 

to Chesterfield, where it would join the eXisting Mid1an~ 

line. From there, this railway would climb along the Drollt8: 

valley and descend that of the Sheaf into Sheffield. These 

1ines would enable reserves of coal in Derbyshire, hitherto 

comparatively undeveloped for lack of transport facilities~, 

to be exploited and transported cheaply into markets humgry 

for coal. Finally, the Railway Department wished to see ,the 

railways constructed from the Durham Coa1fie14 into the Val.e 

of York continued southwards in order to facilitate com.peti tion 

between Durham and South Yorkshire coal and in addition, 1t 

supported a project of the Midland to build a railway trom 

syston to Peterborough, so that Derbyshire coal could be 8014 

in the district east ot the latter tOllD., in competition ntlt 

sea- borne coal from the North Eastern Coalfield. 

Looked at from the standpo1nt ot the bureau

crat in the capital, the plan was a logical one. However, it 

totally igDor~d the vested interests involved in ral1~ 
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promotion in its concentration upon developing a railway net

work, which, while promoting , competition between the various; 

coalfields and farming districts, 'Would at the same time 

give each Railway Company a semi- monopoly in the regiom it 

served. The Report took no note of the economic interest~ 

of such great land~ords' as the Duk~s ot Norfolk and or DevQD

shire, ot Earl Fitzwilliam and Lord Wharncliffe and of the 

].essees; who worked the ir coal and iron, whose mines and furnaces 

were totally ignored by this scheme. It ignored the fate of' 

towns such as Worksop and Eas·t Retforcl t hitherto dependelDit 

upon their trade in malt and upon coachiag traffic, left high 

and dry, miles fram any railroad, to moulder into decay. 

It faile'd to consider the legitimate ambitions of the inlan4 

mavigations, threatened with ruin by railways running direct 

from the pit head to the consuming areas, to ward ott tot_l 
$ 

'isater by the promotion of their own railmy schemes. The 
~ 

territorial aristocracy, the business world and the shareholders 

in the waterways, all linked together by the ties; or a common 

economic interest, were by lobbying in private and by evidence 

in public before the Select CommitteeS' on Railwa)':, Bills, to· 

induce thaa to ignore the recommendations ot the Five Kings; 

in favour ot lines planned to meet their 08 partic'ular DeeGS, 

thus producing a railway network, radically ditferent botk 

in ownership and layout, fram that advocated in the Report. 

A DECADE OF RAILWAY PROMOTION 1830 - 40. 

Topographic ally , North Derbyshire and 

South Yorkshire offered many opportunities to the railway 

engineer. Equally, the district presented him with m&Df 
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:formidable problems. The Don valley ot'fered an easy line o't' 

communication t'rom Goole to Sheffield. North west ot' the 

1atter tOlllt, the upper course of that river appeared to 

provide a practicable route through to Lancashire, a1tho~ 

expensive tunnelling would be necessary near its source 

around Woodhead, bet'ore the line could penetrate into the 

Etherow valley and descend into Lancashire. Again, the Shea~ 

valley seemed to offer an alternative route through to 

Lancashire in conjunction with the upper part of the Derwent 

Talley, although once more the engineer would be faced with 

great problems in tunnelling through the watersheds. 

Railway building from north to south, too, was facilitate' 

'by the well marked line of valleys - the Dearne, the mietdl-. 

Don, the Rother, the Amber en~ the Derwent - broken ol'lly' by 

one low watershed at Stretton. With engineers' rightly af'rai4 

that the low-powered locomotives of this period could not 

tackle heavy gradients and with Directors apprehensive of' the 

heavy capital and operating costs of routes needing extensive 

earthworks and tunnels, it was inevitable that all the railway 

projects of this decade should be confined to 'ullding railways 

along these valley routes. 

The pest-Waterloo depressioa, the collapse 

of the short lived boom of I825 and the inherent engineeriag 

difficulties of the project had a11 combined to lead to the' 

f'ailure of the plan to construct the Grand: Commercial. Canal, 

1inking South Yorkshire with Lancashire and the Midlands. 

Traffic between Shet'field and Liverpool in 1830 stil~ foUDI 

its way by a long, roundabout route by river and canal, at & 
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time when increasing European competition in the American 

market for edge tools and cutlery, made cheap transport 

between the two towns increasingly important. Eastward~, 

Sheffield was linked with the other navigations in the Humb.r 

basin by river and canal. The Sheffield Canal was regarded 

with nothing but contempt; one critic described it as " the 

wonder of all. strangers who looked at it, for in the spac'e 
I 

of 21 miles it contained no fewer than 9 locks." There 

was general agreement amongst its customers that this cana1 

was most inefficient. The Don Navigation, on the contrary, 

was known to be both cheap and efficien.t. Public opiniollt, 

however, held it to be monopolistic end strongly suspected it, 

on the evidence of the few shares which appeared tor sale 

on the market, of paying indecently high dividends. There- was, 

therefore, every reason, topographical and commerCial, for 

the many attempts made during these yearS', to promote sahemes 

to construct a railway, 1imkimg the Mersey and Humber ports, 

through Sheffield. 

The success, of the Rocket in the Rainh!l1 

competition led to a renewal of interest in the plans to 

build a railway from Manchester to Sheffield, previously 
2 

sponsored by William Chapman and Thomas Bishop. Georg. 

Stephenson was invited to become the engineer. He p1amtd 

s line, starting at the Canal Whart in Sheffield, which was 

to ascend the Sheaf valley by an inclined plane with a 

1~ Sheffield and Rotherham Independent. 9 March 1844. P.2. 
2. Report of Wm. Chapman Civi1 EDgineer on the Various 

Projected Lines of Navigation fram Sheffield I8I3; 
Thomas Bishop's Proposed Railroad to unite the Shetfield 
and Peak Forest Canals. 1830. 
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gradient of I in 32, before b'urrowing under the East Moor for 

three miles, to emerge at Hathersage Booth. The railway was' 

then to p8.sS' through Ho:pe, climbing to Rushu:p Edge by two 

inclined planes, the second ot which was to be in a tunnel. 

The line was theD to follow the Goyt valley, form a junction 

with the Cro~ord and High Peak Railway at Whaley Bridge and 

terminate at Salford. Later "the :planS' were modified to take 

the line through Edale, whereby the summit level, the number 

of inclined :planes and the cost of construction were all 
I 

alike reduced. 

Stephenson was also simultaneously agage4 as; 

enginee'r for 8 railway along the DOD vall.ey trom. Gaole to 

Sheffield. The :promoters of these two lines' believed that 

together they would otter great advantages to the distriet 

through which they would pass. Travelling time from Sheffield 

to Manchester would be greatly reduced; Sheffield manuf~ctures 

would be carried cheaply to Liverpool: Manchester goods', 

destined tor the Continent, would be transported cheaply to 

Goole for export. In addition, it was expected that there 

would be a large traffic in lime from the Peak to the Don 

valley, with its intertile soils and ot coal from Greasb'orough 
2 

and Rawmarsh to the towns ot the Humber basiD. 

Despite these apparent advantages-, 

nei ther line was built. The plan to build a railway trom 

I. Sheffield and Manchester Railway Bill. Case in support o~ 
the Bill. I830; Description of the Intended Line of the 
Sheffield and Manchester Railway. Henry Sander.oll Of 
Sheffield; Report or the Provisional Committee ot the 
Sheffield and Manchester Railway Company. l83l. 

2. Prospeotus. Sheffield and Goal. Railway.l830; Remarks 0lIl the 
Projected lRailway between Sheffield and Goole.I830

i
· 

Subscription List to the intended Sheffield to Goo e 
Railway. Bram1ey Collection. Nos. 31I-3. Sheffield City 
Library. 
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Goo1e to Sheffield, although it provoked a temporary panic 

amongst shareholders in the DOD Company in February 1831, 

was abandoned in the following year, without any attempt 

being made to promote a Bill. That to construct a railway 

from Sheffield to Manchester was dropped in the following 

year, after an Act had been <?tained. Detailed examinatioD! 

of both projects had shown that the cost of construction had 

been underestimated and potential traffic overestimated, eo 

that the margin of profit likely was not so great as had been 

originally thought. In additioD, a trade depression made it 

a bad time for floating companies requiring large amounts 

of capital. A contributory factor in the failure of the 

Goole line was the hostility of the Don Company to a railway 

running, for most of its route, parallel to its waterway. 

With its powerful local interest, it was able to presuade 

such leading local landowners as Earl Fitzwilliam and Sir 

William Cooke to declare that this projected line was 

pre~icial to the interests of the landowners along its 

route. Shortly atterwards, the Board of the railway compamy 

declared it was" inexpedient to continue with their Bill.~ 

The failure in 18I! to construct the 

projected North East Junction ?anal, followed by that in 1825 

to make the Grand Commercial Canal, had left the waterways 

of North Derbyshire isolated from those of South Yorkshire 

and both linked with the Midland Canal system only by long 

and circuitous routes along the Trent. George Stephenson, 

on his journeys by road through this part ot the country, 

had observed the succession of river valleys running fram 
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north to south, which offered an ideal route for a railway 

linking Derby, Chesterfield, Rotherham and Leed~ witb branches 
I 

to Sheffield, Barnsley and Wakefield. Surveyg made by hig 

assistant engineer, Frederick Swanwick, confirmed their suita-
2 bility. The vm.ole route, too, was rich in coal and iron, 

much of it as yet unexploited, as it was remote from any 
• inland waterway. Stephenson had, in addition, noted that coal 

and limestone were immediately adjacent at Cricb and were Dot, 

as is customary, separated by millstone grit. The site with 

its low assembly costs for fuel and raw material was ideal 

for lime burning on a big scale. The market was almost OD 

the doorstep, amongst the farmers on the coalfield, where am 

infertile soil required a large tonnage of lime to be annually 
3 apulied to keep it in good heart. Adequate transport 

facilities only were lacking. A heavy traffic in minerals, 

therefore seemed guaranteed. Backed by Lancashire capital -

South Yorkshire was a~rieved by the small quota allocated to 

it - the North Midland Company was promoted in 1835. 

The towm of Sheffield 800m dlscovere~ 

that its interests and that of the North Midland diverge4. 

The line had been planned by Stephenson to ensure the 

minimum possible gradients to facilitate heavy mineral traffic. 

After surveying " every creek in the county" Stephensoa 

came to the conclusion that it was impossible to use the 

route along the valleys ot the Drone and the Sheaf lIlto Sheffield, 

I. George Stephenson in evidence before the 8'.C. om; the 
North Midland Railway Bill. 1836. 

2. Frederick 8wanwick in evidence before the S.C. Olm the 
North Midland Railway Bill. 1836. For his career see 
" Frederick Swanwiek. A Sketch."(I888). J.F. Smith. 

3. Thomas Pearson of Herringthorpe Rotherham, farmer iD 
evidence before S.C. on the North Midland Railway Bill. 
1836. 
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on account of the heavy earthworks and tunnelling involved. 

The Midland est1mateathat to construct a railway along this 

rout&. would cost £685,000 more than a :line further to the 

east along the Rother valleYt avoiding Sheffield. To placate 

the town, the railway company employed Leather, the engineer 

of the Aire and Calder Nav~gation, to make new surveys and to 

suggest alternative routes. It was, however, all to no purpose; 

Stephenson remained convinced that if he spent another twenty 

years surveying the district, he could not find a better·line 

of country for a railway than the one he had selected. 

By February I838, work was going on along 

sixty miles of railway. At this time, some 6000 men were 

employed by the contractors. Many.were Irish; the majority 

were, according to a local paper" the lowest rank of society, 
I 

untaught and ancultured"; most were addicted to prizefighting 

and drink, a natural reaction from the fever infested, squalid 

sod houses and overcrowded cottages in which they lodged. 

Nevertheless, the rate of construction attained by these 

navvies astonished contemporarie~. Indeed t it became nece~sar,y 

to step up the calls made from s~holders to pay for the works. 

Observers noted with amazement the sp~ed with which Clay Cross 

Tunnel was excavated, despite difficulties with water; the 

rapidity with which a 32 arch viaduct was built at the IcklesJ 

and Chesterfield Station, with its " mix~ure of Elisabethan 

and Gothic" architecture, erected. A s~ell of bad weather, 

however, threw work behind schedule and 1 t was not until. 8'ix 

I. Derby Mercur,y. 2 May I838. • 
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weeks after the date planned, the First of Apri1, 1840Jt~t 

the first train ran between Rotherham and Derby. The remain4er 

ot the railway through to Leeds was completed a few weeks 

later and soon the North Midland was' at work throughout its 

whole length, carrying minerals and passengera and in the 

process, transforming the economic geography of Hal1amshir~ 

and Scarsdale. 

The b.siness world of Sheffield was somewhat 

solaced by its failure to induce the North Midland Railway 

Company to put Sheffield on its main line by the opening o't, 

the five mile long Sheffield and Rotherham RailliB.Y iD 1ate 

October 1838, planned to Join the North Midland at Masborough. 

This was accompanied by all the junketing then usual at the 

opening of any railway - bells pealing all day in Rotherham, 

pieces of cannOD firing, a yeomanry band playing in Sheffield 

Station, Ear~ Fitzwil1i~ travelling in the first train and 

George Stephenson presiding over a cerem~ designed to 
I 

honour his friend, Frederick Swanwick, whose work it was. 

Although ilt, its short independent existence> - it was soon to 

be amalgamated with the Midland - its dividends came chiefly 

from passenger traffic, 'it had been designed originally as a 

mineral line, planned to connect Sheffield with the Fitzwilliam 

collieries at Greasborough. The object of its construction 

had been to break the monopoly enjoyed in Sheffield by the 

Duke of Norfolkts lessess, the Sheffield Coal Campall.7, whielil 

it was alleged had failed to provide local industry with 

fue1 in sufficient quantities and a 10w enough price, at a 

I. Doncaster, Nottingham and Ltacolm Gazette. 3. Na.. I838 • 

.. . '- ._---------_. __ . -----------"'-, .. ~,,~ ... 
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time when foreign competition in hardware in the export market 
I 

was becoming acute. Naturally. the scheme aroused the hostility 

of both the Duke of Norfolk and of the Sheffield Coal Company. 

Equally naturally, it earned the enmity of the Sheffield 

Canal and of the Don Company, the more so. in the case of 

the latter, as it was then engaged in heavy expenditure on 

improving the river from Rotherham to Tinsley. as authorised 
2 

by a recent Act. Although the Bill passed the CommOltS' easily. 

it was thrown out in the Lords at the Co.mmittee stage, so it 

was declared, by the votes of two members of that House, who 

had never attended a single sitting of'the Select Committee, 

before it was time to vote. A secondattempt was more successfUl, 

probably as a result of negotiations behin4 the scenes between 

the Duke, the Don Navigation and the Railway campany.3 Wham 

constructed, the line was too short to be economic to work 

with its own motive power and rolling stock. As a result. it 

was worked by the North Midland and from that to complete 

abSOrption was but a small step. 

In the meantime, another attempt had beft 

made to promote a compan~ to build a railway from the Humber 

to the Mersey. With the return of favourable trade conditions 

in I836, a Bill v:as promoted to construct a railway from' 

Sheffield, down the Don valley to Doncaster, where it would 

cross the projected Great Northern and then continue to Hull, 

crossing the Humber at Goole. Like the previous attempt it 

I. Samuel Jackson of Sheffield, manufacturer in evidence 
before S.C. on the Sheffield and Rotherham Railway Bill.I835. 

2. Charles Bartholemew, engineer iD evidenoe before S.C. o~ 
the Sheffield and Rotherham Railway Bill. I835. 

3 LetterS' to and from John Read and others about the River 
• DUD Navigation. Leader Collection 84/4. Sheffield City 

Library. 

"'-~"---"-'-
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failed. It proved impossible to raise the necessary capital. 

Sheffield business men, as always in the history of railway 

promotioD at this period, either could not or would not 

invest in railways. Hull merchants refused to subscribe to 

a 11ne which might build up their hated rival, the port ot 

Goole. Manchester men, usually reliable investors' in any 
\ 

sound railway scheme - so the Secretary of this Company 

alleged in extenuation o'f his failure to interest them ia 

this project - bad so heavily invested elsewhere, as to 
I 

have no surplus' capital left. 

The return of favourable economic 

conditions had also led to the promotion of a bill to 

construct ,a railway between, Manchester and Sheffield. 

Supported by the Duke of Norfolk, who had property both in

Sheffield and in Glossop and by Lord Wharncliffe, who had 

an estate overlooking the Don valley around Wortley, the 

Sheffield, Ashton-under- Lyne and Manchester 'Railway COl'I1];)any 

secured its Act in I837. Wisely, it was decided to abandon 

the route selected by StephensoD through the Derwent Valley 

and to use that along the DOD ana the Etherow, marked out 

by Telford as the best line of communication b~tween the two 
2 

towns. Superficially, despite the criticisms offered as to 

the engineering difficulties· like1y to be encountered, this 

route seemed to offer definite advantages. It would link two 

dense1y populatted areas; traffic on competitive canal and 

I. Sheffield and Humber Railway. S.P.C. 1/29. Fairbaak 
Collection. British Transport Archives, York. 

2. Map and Section of the proposed Sheffield, Ashton- 1Dl.der
Lyne Railway. Book of plans and sections. Charles Vignoles 
Engineer. 1836. Sheffield City Library. The reports made 
on this: line by Charles Vignoles and Joseph Locke are 
pTinted in The Railway Magazine Vol. 2. pp.I3-23. 
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road routes was sloW' and it was hoped that the remarkable 

industrial expansion of Lancashire would ensure a market there 

for South Yorkshire coal~ 

The history of this railway was, however, beset 

with difficulties. I Its first issue of shares was heavily 

oversubscribed. Unfortunately, many of these were taken up 

by speculators, who bought in the expectation of being able 

to sell at a profit •. When this hope was not realised, they 

did their best to bring about a disso~ution of the Company, 

iD order to prevent calls b'eing made upon them. to pay the 

tull value ot the shares- which they held.. Labour problems; 

on the windswept, desolate moorS' were severe. Engineering 

problems ot unprecedented magnitude were met with in the 

construction ot the Woodhead Tunne1. In Iugust, 1840 Lor4 

Wharnclitfe retired trom the position ot Chairman, atter 

4itfering trom the other Directors' on a matter ot policy. 

Vignoles', the original engineer, quarrellecl 1I'i th the Campany. 

Bad trade made it ditficult tor.many shareholders- to meet 

their calls, so that many shares were forteited, to be 

hawked to any buyer at halt price. With such a history ot 

ditticulties behind them, the Directors natural1s 3ump" at 

an otter made by George Hudson, Chairman or the MidUnQ, theD 

bUsy seeking a route into Lancashire, to lease the lla,e tor 

the next thirty years at a guaraateed dividend of' 5%, aaly to 

see the proposal re 3ected at a spec 1a1 meeting ot shareholders t 

who, remembering the glib talk of 17% dividends' i. 1839, felt 

I Sheffield, Ashton- under-Lyne ami Manchester Ra11w-r. 
• Circulars to Proprietors. S.P.C .I5/I/34. Britin Transport 

Archives. York; The Lite of C.B. Vignoles - a: remi.isce1t.ce 
of early railway history.O.l. Vignoles (I889). ch. XVI. 
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the offer of the Railway King was not worth their cons-ideration. 

By the middle of July 1845, a double track line had beem 

built from Sheffield to Dunford. Bridge. Misfortune, howevert 

continued to dog the Company as, when it was due to be inspe'cted 

by the Board of Trade prior to the official opening, all th& 
.,..J 

stationa except that at ~heffield were inc~lete, the eastern 

entrance to Woodhead Tunnel was choked by e. mass of rubble 

six feet high and the ballasting had been so badly done that 
I 

tralRs bad to be run at slow speed. The line was finally 

opened to the public throughout between Manchester and 
"Iv 

Sheffield a few days before Christmas I845. c~eived during 

the first period of railway promotion in 1837, its gestation 

had been so lODg that it waS" born i.to the second and more 

prolific age of railway speculatiol!l! - the Railway Mama of I845 

amd 1846. 

THX RAILWAY MAHIA Ie44-6. 

On the eve of the Railway Mania, there were only 

Two 1ines open in South YorkShire and North Derbyshire -

the Midland and its offshoot, the Sheffield and Rotherham 

Railway and one line fraa Sheffield to Manchester under 

eottstructiOD. Obviously, these railways served only a caaparat

ively small part of the higbly industrialisri regio. arouncil 

Shel"fj4c1. The district had, as yet" DO direct communication 

with its chief port on the east coast, Hull, through .h1c~ it . 
1mPor~e4 large quantities of Scanciliaavie.a timber and iron. No 

railway linked the Sheffield, Ashton- under- Ly,ae and ~

chester Railway, where it turned wet tOwaI'4lIl: Woodhead, with 

I Accounts and Papers. Railway Dept. of the Boar4 Of Tra~ •• 
• XXXIX.pp. 554-7. 
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the Midland, skirting the eastern edge of the Barnsley coal

field, although they were only nine miles apart and the 

country between them contained many large collieries and iron

works. No railway a~ yet penetrated the Peak District with 

its immense reserves ot limestone. CammUDicatio~ with Lincoln

shire and Nott~amshire, from which the ind.ustrial zone drew 

a large proportion of its food supplies, was still dependent 

upon the slow moving canal barge and expensive stage waggon. 

Naturally, both the Midland and the Shetfield, Ashton- under

Lyne and Manchester Railways were eager to till these gaps. 

Companies with ths,jr trunk lines outside the district. such 

as the London and York snd the Manchester and Leeds, were 

~bitious to build lines into the area, to feed its traffic 

on to their main lines. Inland waterways which served the 

region saw, in railway promotioll, their only salvatioa. 

Landowners, coalmasters and ironmasters were all equallT 

ready to take hand in the game of railway p'romotion to turther 

their own interests. Hence, the great number of bl11~ - and 

the still greater number of schemes - to build lines thro~ 

the district during the Railway Mania. 

East of the highly illJidustrlalis:ed districts' 

in the DOD, Rother and Erewash valleys lay the farming areas: . 
ot Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire. Mansfield and. Work sop 

malted the barley grown on the magnesian limestone ridge nearby; 

East Rettor' and Newark malted that grown further east. A1l 

tour towns sold most of their malt to the Wes't Riding and to 

Lancashire. All had seem this t,rade decline in receat years: 

in face ot competi tioD trom the East Riding which hael 6irectt 
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railway connection with these densely populated textile 
I 

regions. The pastora~ area, lying between these two barlel" 

growing districts, sold some IOO,OOO sheep, and 5000 head of 

cattle annually at Rotherhron market, mainly to butchers' from 

Wakefie1d and Manchester. All these animals were driven by 
2 roaa, losing weight on this long journey. Sane hundreds; of 

thousands of tons of coal were distributed by road, river 

and canal. in the zone between the eastern. edge of the coal

field and the valley of the Trent. Mueh of this traffic,it 

was reasonably expected, would be attracted to the railways 

by their speed and cheapness. Traffic, too, could be confidently 

expected to increase as population grew. Hence, the many plan~ 

to build railways 1inkingJLancasbire, the DOll valley &ltd 

Lincolnshire at this time. 

The first of these sc hemes: appearea: in October, 

1843 when plans were put forward to construct a line from the 

Midland Railway at Chesterfield to the Manchester line' at 

Sheffield. The primary object of thia projected railway was to 

open direct cammunicati~ between Chesterfield and Sheffie14, 

thereby removing t·he exasperation felt by every Sheffield 

business man when he had a long wait for a connection at 

Masborough or,in the attempt to avoid delay at that station, 

s coach ride to or fram Chesterfield. A secondary objective 

of this line was to divert part of t~, traffic in ma1t aDi 

flour normally routed by the Aire and Calder, the Trent an4 

I. Gral!tYiUe VernOlt M.P. lE evidence 'before S.C. Oll t.e 
. Sheffield anci Lincolnshire dtl:&CtlO1l Railway Bill. 1846. 

2. P. Rippillg, cattle jobber of Grant~! in evidence before 
S.C. OD the LonloD and York Railway .tUII.I845; Ro'IJert 
NaIl, cattle dealer of Chesterfield, in evidence before 
S.C. on the Sheffield and Newark Railwsq Bill. I845. 
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Mersey, the Crom1'ord Canal and the High Peak Railway into 

Lancashire to the Chesterfield Canal and subsequently to 

this railway and to the.Sheffield. Ashton- under- Lyne and 

Manchester Railway. 

Sufficient capital was raised to comply with 

Standing Orders but the bill introduced in Mareh 1844 was

quickly withdrawn as the schedules of property to be purchased 

compulsorily were inaccuarate. Before- this could be done, 

however, the Sheffield and Chesterfield Junction Company, 

short of capital, had been merged into a larger scheme 

backed by the Manchester end Leeds. the Gainsborough, 

Sheffield and Chesterfield Railway. 

This line was planned to link Gainsborough, 

then a river port of some importance, capable of taking 300 
I 

ton ships, through Bawtry and Maltby, with Sheffieli. It 

would then follow the Sheaf and Drone valleys to Chesterfield. 

The claim was made on its behalf that it would be the shortest 

pos-sible line between these three towns, would have the least 

extensive earthworks and the smallest gradients and would be 

assured of heavy traffic between the coalfield and the farming 

districts along the Trent. However, once agata this project 

was to undergo change, as the Manchester and Leeds dropped 
-

out of the picture. with the London and York promotimg a bill 

to construct a branch from its projectel main line at Bawtry 

to Sheffielci. 2 A new company was then: set up, mown as the 

Manchester, Sheffield and Midland Junction to build the section 

I. Map of the Gainsborough, Sheffield and Chesterfield 
Railway, showing -- its connection with other railwaya.I844. 

2. LondoD to York Railway. Bawtry to Sheffield. Surveye4 by 
W.F. Fairbank. Era 83L to Era 97L. Fairbank Collectia. 
Sheffield City Library. • 
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~ram Sheffield to Chester~ield. Its Board of Directors were 

men drawn mainly from the business~ world of Sheffield, 

primarily interested in opening railway communication with 

the then comparatively unexploited coalfield around Dronfield 

to break the monopoly of coal sales stil1 enjoyed in Sheffield, 

despite the opening 01' the Sheffield and Rotherh~ Railway,. 
I 

by the Sheffield Coal Company. 

This new Company was too weak to stand 

on its own feet and so it entered into an unofficial alliance 

with the Sheffield and Newark Railway, which had been formed 

to build a line from the Midland at Chesterfield, through 

Mansfield - which was to be its headquarters - through to the 
2 

London and York at Newark. Its Chairman was Captain Salmond, 

a coalmaster with a large new modern colliery at Wingerworth, 

OB the Midland line outside Chesterfield,. who obvious'!y stood 

to benefit by the building of a 1ine into Nottinghamshire. 

Its Vice Chairman was E.V. Pegge Burnell, an importact lanli

owner in Nottinghamshire, through whose property the railway 

would pass. The scheme also had the backing of the Arkwrights 

of Suttcm Scarsdale in Der~hire. This family owned some 

5000 acres of coal-bearing land, remote from both canal and 

railway, which, if this line were constructed, could thea 

be exploited on a large scale.3 

The Sheffield and Newark Bil1 was introduced 

I. Wm. Butcher of Sheffield, steel refiner 1 BenJ. Fo% of' 
Sheffield. steel lIfmutacliurer and Jobn:, ~ykes, Chail."!lUm of' 
the Sheffield Gas Company in evidence before S.C. an the 
Manchester, Sheffield and Midland Junction Railway Bill.I845. 

2. Newark and Sheffield Railway. A Plan of an intended railway 
Commencing near the town of Newark- and terminating at Ol!" 
near Chesterfield. From a Survey by George Sanderson.I844. 
ERa 187R. Falrbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 

3. Captain lames Salmond of Mansfield in evidence before S.C. 
o~ the Sheffield and Newark Railway Bill.I845. 
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in February 1845, but was thrown out ror railure to comply with 

Standing Orders. It was reintroduced in the next month, passed 

its second reading, but ran into rough water at the Committee 

stage, where it was opposed by the Duke or Devonshire, ostensibly, 

because it would injure the amenities or Hardwick Hall, but 

more probably because it was not routed to serve the collieries 

on his Staveley property. The Midland. which had ambitions in 

this district, sent Geo~ Stephenson and Frederick Swanwick 

to oppose the Bill. The Sherfield and Lincolnshire Junction 

Railway, an opposing line, a18'o sent itS' engineer to support 

the evidence given by Stephenson and Swanwick that the Sheffield 

and Newark railway could not be built for its estimated cost. 

Such a combination ot expert evidence and ducal hostility more 

than outweighed the approva1 ot the Railway Department of the 

Board of Trade. with the result that the Select Committee 

declared that the preamble of the Bill was not proved. 

The Manchester. Shetfield and Midland 

Junction Railway Bill was equally unfortunate. It, too, encountered 

considerable opposition. Much to the anger of the business 

community in Sheffield, it was opposed by the Duke ot Norfolk, 

whose agent alleged that the projected viaduct to carry the line 

over the town would damage the Norfolk property. incluiing the 

Corn Exchange and the Cattle Market, to the extent of, £40.000. 

The Sheffield Coal Company alleged that the coal around Dronfield 

was totally unsuitable for converting iron to steel and that 

the interest of the town would be better served by the Sheffield 

and Lincolnshire Junction Railway,' planned to run through the 

Norfolk estate to the east of Sheffield, where there were large 
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reserves of this type of coal. The o~position, supported by 

the Midland Railway, which had no wish to see a competitive 

1ine opened to Sheffield, brought as witnesses Robert Stephenson, 

Joseph Locke and Frederick Swanwick to prove that the gradients 

on thig line were" highly objectionable ", that it would be 

impossible to work it with heavy mineral traffic and that 

. even passenger trains arriving at Chesterfield from the south 

would have to be divided before being worked through Totley 

Tunnel. Despite the evidence offered by Vignoles that his 

fellow engineers had overestimated the difficulties' of this. 

route, the Select Committee, in face of the weight of evidence 

against the Bill, could do little else but reject it. 

The promoters of these Companies were not, 

however, defeated. After a stormy meeting in the Cutlers Hall 

in Sheffield, at which the Duke of Norfolk was soundly trounced 

as. the villain of the piece and reminded that the family 

fortune owed much to the hard work of Sheffield business mam, 

a deputation was sent from the Board of the Manchester, 

Sheffield and Midland Junction Railway Company to meet him to 
2 

attempt some compromise. The Board of the Sheffield and 

Newark Railway Company agreed to accept an alternative rout. 

suggested by the Duke of Devonshire to avoi. Hardwick Hall 

and to pass near the COllieries at Staveley. In addition, both 

Companies attempted to strengthen their position by amalgam

ation with other projected linea. The Manchester, Sheffiel4 

and Midland Junction carried through an amalgamation with the 

I. J.D. Jeffcock of Sheffield, coal viwer in evidence before 
S.C. an the Manchester, Sheffield and Midland Junction 
Railway Bill. I845. 

2. Derbyshire Courier. June 2I, I845. 
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North Derbyshire Union Railway, tormed to build a line tram 

Dronfield to AshforQ in the Wye valley, where it would joim 

the projected Manchester, Buxton and Ambergate line. The 

Sheffield and Newark Railway Company absorbed the Nottingham, 

Mansfield and Midland Junction Railway Company, set up to 

build a line from Vlay Cross on the Midland to Mansfield,in 

the expectation that it would open up a section of the North 

Derbyshire coalfield, hitherto little developed for lack ot 

transport facilities'. In addition, it was planned to extend 

the line eastwards through Sleaford to Boston so that, it was 

hoped, coal from this district could be exported to the 

Continent. Finally, to strengthen its position in the coming 

struggle in Parliament, its Board persuaded' the Sheffield, 

Ashton-under- Lyne and Manchester Railway Company to take up" 

shares worth £87,500 and to agree to lease the line, it and 

when built, at an annual rent of 5%. 

These amalgamations strengthened neither 

Company. In February 1846, the Boston, Newark and Sheffield 

Bi11 was thrown out for non-compliance with Standing Orders. 

Six weeks later, the Company was dis801 ved. ThiS' dis'heartened 

many of the Lancashire shareholders in the Manchester, Sheffield 

and Midland Junction who could see no future tor what would 

now be, if it were ever built, nothing but ~ small isolate4 

line. Indeed, a meeting at Liverpool agreed to bury the \ 

project. At a further meeting in Sheffield, however, share

holders fram the town argued that the line was vitan to its 

industrial future and managed to persuade other holders of 

stock to continue with the scheme. Although the preamb1e ot 
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the' Bill was proved, it was, despite the commendation of the 

Railway Department of the Board of Trade, thrown out when 

the Select Committee was examining its clauses. The Company 
I 

accepted this as its final defeat and dissolved itself. 

Other Companies projecting lines with somewhat 

similiar objectives were no more fortunate. A Bil1 promoted 

by the Midland Railway Company to empower it to build a line 
Cl 

from Swinton to Linctn. planned by Frederick Swanwick, was 

thrown out as was another Bill, sponsored by the London and 

York for a railway to connect Sheffield with its main line 

at Bawtry. Equally unfortunate was an attempt to make 

Rotherham an important railway junction as the Manchester, 

Midland and Great Grimsby Railway Bill, promoted by such 

1.oca1 coal and ironmasters as Thomas and George Chambers 

of Thornoliffe and High Green, was rejected. 

The sole survivor of this holocaust 

of railway bills was that to construct the Sheffield and 

Lincolnshire Junotion Railway, planned by John Fowler to link 

Sheffield with the Milland line at Woodhouse Mill, with the 

Great Northern line at East Retford and with the towns of 

Lincoln and Gainsborough. Derided by the Railway Department 

of the Board of Trade as a line with little potential earning 

power, the only merit of which was that it linked together 
'" two towns, Worksop and East Retfora, its Bill passed wit~ 

only the Lincoln branch strudh out, and even here the Campamy 

was to have running rights through to the tom on the Great 

Northern. Small wonder that at its first meeting after the 

passing of the Act in August I846, the Board congratulated 

I. ManChester
l 

Sheffield and Midland Junction Railway. S.P.C. 
1/21. Brit sh Transport Archives. York. 
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the shareholders with " no ordinary Fee1ings of Satisfaction " 

that so many" rival schemes" had been defeated and that so 
I 

much" bitter and de~ermined opposition" had been overcome. 

Originally the driving elements' in this: 

project had been such Sheffield business' men as the two brewers, 

Richard Truswell and Thomas Worrall and the two coalmasters, 

T.D. Jeffcock and Henry Sorby of Orgreave, together with a 

group of brewers and corn merchants in Worksop and East Retford. 

Behind them, they had the support of the local. aristocracy, 

who had as much to gain from the construction of the line as 

any of the Board. The Duke of Norfolk used al~ his influence 

to block the passage of rival Bills and to forward that of 

this Company, as it was routed as to enable the coal under 

the eastern portion of his Sheffield property to be mined 

and railed either into Sheffield or into Lincolnshire or a~ 

it was then considered ~ikely, up the Great Northern main 

line as far south as Grantham. The Bill, too, enjoyed the 

support of the Duke of Newcastle and of his son, the Earl of 

Lincoln, as the railway would pass through their Worksop 

Manor property. Finally, it was backed by Lord Yarborough, 

the owner of a large estate in Lincolnshire on an associated 

line, as the two railways would facilitate the transport of 

agricultural produce into the industtial areas. Aga~, .this 

Company had the support Of the Sheffield, Ashton-under- Lyne 

and Manchester Railway, the Directors of which felt, after 

their breach .. i th Hudson, that their only hope of remainiBg 

I. Minutes of the Proceedings of the Sheffield and Lincolnshire 
Junction Railway Company after the Act. British Transport 
Archives, Royal Oak, London. 
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independent was by a vigorous policy o~ expansion and that 

their guarantee ot & 4% dividend to the Sheffield and Lincoln

shire Junction Railway Company was, in the words o~ their 
I 

Chairman, both " natural and legi t1mate." 

The first attempt to obtain an Act came to grief 

as their solicitors had ~ailed to lodge the necessary plans' , 

with the Bill Office, as rival companies had bribed the litho

graphers to give their plans priority.2 A second attempt was 

more suacess~ul. The first sod was cut at the High Hazels, 

outside Sheffield on a wet afternoon in the middle of October 

1845 with Michael Ellison, agent to the Norfolk Estate and 

Alderman Dunn of the Sheffield Coal Company present to give 

it their blessing. Ey July 1849, construction on this and 

the associated railways in Lincolnshire had been so far 

completed that the long planned through communication between 

the Humber and the Mersey through Sheffield was now a fact. 

To forestal~ opposition in Committee from 

the Chesterfield Canal, the Board of the She~field and Lincoln

shire J'lmction Railway Company had agreed to allow shareholders 

in that canal to exchange their shares for railway stock at 

par. The Board of this canal had anxiously watched this bout 

of railway promotion and to protect its interests had trans

formedltse1:r into the Manchester and Lincoln Union Railway 
\ 

Company with the object of building a line fr~ Chesterfi~l' 

through Worksop to East Retford and on to Lincoln, with 

branches to Gainsborough and to the Midland at Beightoa. Its 

I. John Parker speakiug at the General Meetiltg ill! December 
1845 reported in Bradshaw's Railway Gazette Vol.2. P.79I. 

2. Sheffield and Lincolnshire Juncticm Railway. Min:utelt ot" 
the Provisional Committee I844-5. British Transport 
Archives, Royal Oak, London. 
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Board included the Hon. G.H. Cavendish; members of the Barrow 

. family, who at this time leased Stave1ey Iron Works' trom the' 

Duke of Devonshire and Joseph Paxton, the tuture architect ot 

the Crysta1 Palace, nominally gardner at Chatsworth, but a m~ 

with great personal interest with the then Duke and well ve'rsed 
I 

in railway speculation. The Manchester and Lincoln union 

was obviously a rival project to the Sheffield and Lincola

shire Junction but the two competing Companies sensibly 

agreed to smslgamate after the former had secure<l an Act to 
2 

construct a line from Staveley Works.: to Worksop. 

The Sheffield and Lincolnshire Junction Railway 

and the Sheffield, Ashton- under- Lyne and Manchester Railway, 

together with a number ot other lines amalgamated in 1847 to 

form the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway. The 

shareholders in the Chesterfield Cana1 must often have re

gretted the alacrity with which they had accepted the merger 

with the Sheffield and Lincolnshire Junction Railway Company. 

When they thought back to the decade immediately before the 

Railway Mania, when the Canal.~aid an annua~ average dividend 

of 9%, and compared it 'with, tor example, the halt yearly 

Raport of August 1850, 'When the M.S.& L. could oll1ly' pay six' 

shillings in the pound on its preference stock and nothing on 

its ordinary shares, and when its credit had sunk so 10" 

that it could borrow only at 6%, they must have felt badly 

duped by their Directors. Indeed, these half'- yearly meetings 

of' the M.S. & L. in the late 'forties, when viewed in the 

light of the high hopes in which the constitueD:t lines were 

I. Violet Markham " Paxton and the Bachelor Duke." (1935). 
2. Sheffield and Lincolashire Junction'and Manohester and 

LlncolD: Union Railways. Minute Book. British Transpo%t 
Arc hives, Royal. Oak, London. ' - -.-, ,- -.,-
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built, make sad reading, with their accounts of the wholesale 

resigna tion from the Board of the men who had planned and 

built the railway; with angry shareholders. so far forgetting 

the dignity which should hedge a peer that one could tell the 

Chairman of the line, Lord Yarborough, that " if he came 

amol'itg commercial men, he must expect to submit to the il1fl~-
I 

ible rules' of Cocker" j with Committees of Investigation set 

up to discover why such poor dividends were paid and which, 

to the anger of shareholders, made reporta which" discovered 

nothing very striking as to the past " and WOBS8 still could 

promise" nothing very grand as to the future."2 Shareholders 

had reason to complain. In I849, ordinary shares of £100 paid 

up value were selling at £38. Then, the excuse put forward 

by the Board was that the trunk 1ine betweem Manchester and 

Sheffield had been built on a scal(f sufficient to accomodate 

all the traffic ~hich would develop when ther. was through 

communication to the East Coast and that once this had beea 

achieved earnings on the whole system would be high enoU8h 

to pay good dividends. Yet, thirteen months later, ordinary 

shares were down to fI6, as when the line was opened into 

" that land of promise " as Lincolmshire was derisively dubbed 

by one shareholder, it was soon discovered that it failed to 

feed the section across: the Pennines', with: anything like the traffic 

expected and that the whole system earned nothing like the 

revenue hoped for. 

I. Sheffield and Rotherham Indpende.t 5 March 1849. P.6. 
2. The half- yearly and special meetings of the M.S.& L. are 

fully reported in the ~heffield and Rotherham Independent. 
20 Feb. 1847 P~2j 21 Aug. 1847 P.!; 19 Feb. 1848 P.2; 
12 Aug. 1848 P.3; 3 March 1849 P.6; 15 Dec. 1849 P.2; 
2 March 1850 P~6 and 3I Aug. I850 P.2. 
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THE COAL RAILWAYS. 

Another Board of Directors which had bee~ 

anxiously watching the approac~ing stor.m of railway speculation 

was that of the Don Navigation. This Board of shrew4 Yorkshire 

business men was foresighted enough to see that the Don valley 

'With its mines, its factories, its heavy traffic' to and from 

the Humber and the almost perfect route it offered to the 

engineer must inevitably attract the attention of the railway 

promoter. Hence, in 1841 the Boar~ had lowered all dues: o~ 

the river. A quiet period of railway promotion, however, ~u1led 

it into 8 false eomplacency, so that in 1843 the old rate$ were 

restored, except OD vessels entering the Don from.the Trent. 

In the next year, the full fury of railway 

speculation beat on this district. The Midland,with Hudson at 

the helm, proposed to build railways fram Swinton to Lincola 

.ani from Rotherham to Doncaster. Both the projected Londo~ and 

York and the Direct Northern had plaItS to build feeder l.iltes 

into the south Yorkshire coalfield. To meet this threat of 

railway competition, the Don Company bought the Dearne and 

Dove Canal, reducing dues to a h~lf'penny per ton, demanding 

in return for this concession that the " Coal. Owners ( both 

aa Coal Owners and Land01'l1lers ) 'Will jam in opposing any 

Railway Scheme 'Which will be prejudicial to the Caasolidate4 

Canal and River Navigation." 

Whatever they might promise, the Soutll1 

Yorkshire coalowners were in no position to fight a rearguard 

action on behalf of the iDl.and waterways. Durham coal, brought 

by railway, was recapturing markets in the Humber basin, which 
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the North Eastern Coalfield had lost to South Yorkshire, ·when 

the Don was first made navigable to AIdwark in 1735. Durh~ 

coke, destined for Midland foundries: was passing within sight 

of the Fitzwilliam collieries at Park Gate~ by railway on its 
I 

journey south. Locke, the railway engineer, undoubteclly spoke 

for the coalmasters when he declared that " the only obstacle 

to the fuller working of the ( South Yorkshire) field was the 

want of good railway communication." The railway companies,too, 

had much the same opinion for, as Parker declared at a halt

yearly meeting of his Company " there is' hardly a Company in 

Yorkshire that does not propose to go to Barnsley." His' owa 

line planned a branch from Penistone to Barnsley, where it 

was to join another railway to Howden on the Hull and Selby. 

The Bill, despite the support of the Railway Department of the' 

Board of Trade - EllisoD, another Director, iroadcally 

suggested because of that support - was thrown out. lm addition, 

the ~heffield, Ashton-under-Lyne and Manohester Railway offered 

financial support to the Sheffield, Wortley, Silks~one and 

Wakefield Railway, planned to enable the coal on the Wharncliffe 
2 

property to be developed. Failure to ra1se the necessary 

capital led to the dissolution of the Compa~ in March 1846. 

Hudson attempted to obtain powers for the Midland to construct 

branch lines from Darfield across the coalfield to Wosborough 

and Elsecar, but despite the approval of the Railway Department 

of the Board of Trade, he had to infonn his shareholders that 

" as his Lordship ( Earl Fitzwilliam) seemed iadisposed to 

I. John Woodhouse Day, coalmaster in evidence before S.C.on 
South Yorkshire Railway Bill. I846. 

2. Sheffield, Wortley and Silkstone Railway and a branch near 
t;ilkstone. F.P. Mackelcan. Map E4LB. Sheffield City Library. 
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patronise it, we thought bet_er not to press it." 

The Ear:t,who had no I.ove for Hudsolt - they had 

quarrelled violently over the freight rates levied by the 

Midland on the Greasborough branch to the Fitzwilliam coal 

mines - was himself engaged in railway promotion, supported 

by such influential loceJ. landowners as Lord Wharncliffe, the 

Hon. 1. Stuart Wortle,t and F.W.T. Wentworth and by such 

important figures in the railway world as Edmund Denison M.P., 

Chairman of' the Great Northern Railway and 19hn Parker M.P., 

Chairman of the Sheffield, Ashton-under- Lyne and Manchester 

Railway. Their declared aim 'Was " to place ( railway ) 

communications --- in the hands of' the parties who, it is 

supposed, were most interested in keeping them in activity", 

by which they meant, of course, the landowners and coalmasters 

of the district. William Cubitt was engaged as engineer of the' 

South Yorkshire Coal Railway to plan a line':'start1ltg at· 

Penistone on the Sheffield, Ashton-under- Lyne and Manchester 

Railway, running through the heart of the coalfield, cross~ 

the Midland at Swinton and terminating at Rosslngton on the 

Great Northern, thus ensuring the maximum. n1lmber of outlets· 

for coal mined in this region. I Thla railway threatene' to. 

rob the DOB Navigation and its associated canals' ot a large 

part of its coal traffic in the future. Its Boar', to us. 

Parker's words, took " time by the f'orelock " and approac." 

the Railway Compsny with the suggestion. that its shareholders. 

should take up a large number of' shares in the railway and 

that in return the waterways and railway be amalgamated, Doa 

I. Map of the South Yorkshire Coal Railway. C. Bartholemew. 
Civil. Engineer. I846. 
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shareholders being guaranteed in the future, the current 

dividend of £120 on each £324 share. 

The first attem:pt to obtain an Act faile4, 

as the Chairman of the Select Committee dealing with Group 

XXIVII Railway Bills decided to eliminate, by a stroke of the 

:pen, all those relating to the smaller lines,. in order to 

ex:pedite proceedure. Wortley, in the House, went so far as 

to describe the rejection of the South Yorkshire Coal Railway 

Bill as " a most extraordinary proceeding " and a fe110w Whig, 

Lord Morpeth, appalled at this treatment of a Fitzwilliam, 

even went so far as to introduce a motion that the Bil1 should 

be recormnitted, but without success. Behind the sC8'l'l.es, its 

promoters were not idle. They clinched an agreement with the 

Don Company whereby that waterway and its associated canals: 

were to be amalgamated with the railway. Again, they were ia 

negotiation with another railway company, the Sheffield, 

Rotherham, Barnsley, Wakefield, Huddersfield and Goola, which 

had secured an Act to build a line fram the Manchester and 

Leeds' Railway in the Calder valley, through Barnsley and 

Chapel town, past the ironworks there on the Norfolk estate anC 

at Thornecliffe on the Fitzwilli~ property to joia the 
I 

Sheffield and Rotherham line in the Don valley. It was 

agreed between the two Companies that the South Yorkshire 

should take over the responsibility for the construction ot 

the line south of Barnsley, the northern halt being transferred 

I. Sheffield, Rotherham, Barnsley, Wakefield, Huddersfield. 
and Goole Railwayo Showing the existing and projected 
lines of railway affecting the Sheffield, Barnsley and 
Wakdield District. 1846. Metcalte Collection. No. 656. 
Chesterfield Borough Library •. 
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after its opening to the Manchester and Leeds Railway Company. 

Negotiations, too, were concluded with the Great Northern 

Railway whereby that Company was to subscribe half the capital 

ot the South Yorkshire Coal Railway and was, in return, to 
'I 

receive running rights over it. With the field cleared, the 

Company, now known as the South Yorkshire, DoncBster and Gool.e 

Railway, secured an'Act to build a railway from Barns1ey, 

through the heart of the coalfield to Mexborough, then along 

the Don valley through Conisborough to Doncaster on the Great 

Northern. A later Act, i~ 1850, 1ed to some modifications in 

the route of the 1ine around Doncaster and Dodworth and also 

an extension to Peniatone, so that coal could be fowarded 

dow.n the Sheffield and Huddersfie~d Junction Railway to the 
2 

te~ile mills in the CoIne valley. The section through the 

Don valley was completed in I850, but the remainder of the 

South Yorkshire system was not opened until after the turn 
I 

of the century. 

In the meantime, the Don Company - not yet 

officially part of the South Yorkshire Railway CompaDY - had 

been carrying OD a struggle with the L~chester, Sheffield 

and Lincolnshire Railway Company, which had purchased the 

Sheffield Canal, primarily with the object of securing its 

warehouse accomodation in Sheffield. The Don Company, suspec~ing 

that the railway company might attempt to close the canal by 

increasing dues to a prohibitive level, app1ied to Parliament 

tor powers to construct another canal from Twley, past the 

I. South Yorkshire Coal Railway. Minute Book. 1846. British 
Transport Archives, Royal Oak, London. 

2. The South Yorkshire Railway. Maps 27 ( Dodworth), 28 
(Panistone) and 28b ( Thurgoland ). Vernon Wentworth 
MSS, Sheffield City Library. 
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forges at Brightside and Attercliffe to Blonk Street in 
I 

. Sheffield • At the same time, pressure was brought to bear on 

the Railway Company by the Town Council to sel1 the Sheffield 

Canal to the Don Company. Consequently, the Manchester, 

Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway decided to transfer the 

Canal to the Don Company. After this success, the latter 

leased the Stainforth and Keadby Canal, guaranteeing its share

holders a dividend of 7% during the next seven years, thereby 

amalgamating all the inland waterways in South Yorkshire, with 

the exception of the B~rnsley Canal, fast in the grip of the 

Aire and Calder Navigation. In 1850, the Railway Commissioners 

issued their official certificate that, as half its capital 

bad been paid up, the South Yorkshire, Doncaster and Goole 
• 

Railway Company could carry through its amalgamation with the 
I waterways, whereupon each shareholder in the Don Campanyand 

J 
in the Dearne and Dove Canal received scrip worth £3000 and 

£350 respectively for each share in those waterways. Signif

icantly enough, about the same time, the Admiralty made a 

report on the Don, iD which it was stated that the river was 

neglected between Thorne and Goole, with its banks washed awa~ 

and that the South Yorkshire Railway Company, taking advantage 

of the legal technicality that Humber keels were not always 

sea-going vessels, kep; the bridges across: the Doa permanently 

closed, so that these boats had to unstep their large masts 

and rigging at Stainforth and come down river under jury maatB, 

which they had to strike at all bridges. 2 Plainly, the day of' 

I. Journals of the House of Commons. CIII. 176,195,239,255, 
30I,35I and 598. 

2. Report ot the Adlniral ty under II Bc I2 Vict. c .129. 
South Yorkshire, Doncaster and Goole Railway. I850. 

-.. ~ --- ---. 
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the inland navigation had gone. 

Further south, in Derbyshire, competition trom 

coal brought by railway into what they had come to regard as 

their traditional markets, had compelled another group ot 
, 

landowners and coalmasters in the Erewash valley, to became 

railway promoters. Sinwe the completion ot the Cromford 

Canal, collieries along it or connected to it by tramways 

had su:pplied, together with ,other coalmines along the Erewash 

Canal, much of the Midlands with tuel. The opening of the 

North Midland Railway in 1840 had be&n toll owed by the 

sinking ot largecol1.ieries at Wingerworth and Clay Cross~. 

which once they came 'into production ~ad captured a large 

share ot this Midland market tor coal. In additioa, the 

capacity of the collieries in the'Erewash valley to compete 

with these new pits in the vicinity of Chestertield was 

seriously reduced by a great shortage of water in the Cromtord 

Canal, brought about by the tailure of the Cramtori Sough 
I In 1844 to maintain a supply ot water to the canal. By 1845, 

the exploitation of North Derbyshire coal was stil1 in its 

infancy, but the memory of what had happened to their market 

in Leicestershire after the opening ot the Leicester and 

Swannington Railway was burned deep into the minds of the 

coaI.masters in the Erewash valley. Clearly, a railway fram 

the pits in that area to the old Midlan4 Counties' 1ine 

between Derby and Nottingham, which had rail connection with 

the Midlands was essential, if coal mined there was ever to 

I George Piekering, mining agent in evidence before the 
S.C. on the Erewash Railway Bill. 1845. 
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become competitive again in the markets ot Centra1 England. 

Dominating this group ot coalmasters, 

were Francis Wright and William J"essop of the Butterley Company. 

This concern with its 2000 men employed at its six pits, its: 

blas:t furnaces, its rolling mills, its forge and its' engineer

ing shops was the giant amongst Derbyshire companies in the 
I 

Early Victorian Age. Situated alongside the Cramtord Canal, 

it was dependent upon it for the assembly of its raw materials 

and for the export of the steam engines and bridges on which 

it specialised. As a result of the failure of the Cromford 

Sough to keep it supplied with water after 1844, the Cana1 

could take no more than 5i ton cargoes in place of the normal 

20 tODS. 2 Fortunately, Rennie had surveyed the district. 

when: the Midland Counties line had been promoted in I832 and 

it was a comparatively simple matter for Jessop to plan a 

line with few earthworks from Long Eaton on the old Midland. 

Counties Railway - now incorporated in the Midland Railway-

to the southern terminus of the Mansfield and Pinxton RailwSiY_ 

The Bt'll went through with little opposition, one reason 

being that the Company promoting it had arranged its: ama]

gamation with the Midland Railway_ That Company also purchased 

and reconstructed to the standard gauge the Mansfield and 

P~on 1ine, so that the whole of the Erewash valley was, at 

last, accessible by rail and able to compete on level ter.ms 

with the collieries' around Chesterfield ill the coal markets 

of the Midlands. 

I. I'm. J"essop of Butterley Works, ironmaster in evidence 
before the S.C. OD the Erewash Railway Bill. 1845. 

2. Abraham Booth, agent to t4e Butterley Company, in 
evidence before the S.C. dn the Erewash Railway Bill.I845. 
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Thus, by the middle of the nineteenth century, North 

Derbyshire and South Yorkshire had been equipped with a rail

way network which, with a few additions, was to serve the area 

until today. The Midland Railway,gave it a good system of 

communication from north to south. The M.S.&L. provided the 

district with transport into Lincolnshire, which supplied the 

coal:t'ield wi tb so much of its :t'ood, and with the Mersey, 

through which so many of its exports were forwarded. The 

South Yorkshire, Doncaster and Goole Railway together with 

the Erewash Valley branch of the Midland Railway enabled the 

richest parts of an extremely rich coalfield to be intensively 

exploited. Together, these railways we~ during the next 

quarter of a centur,;, to revolutionise ~he scale of industry 

and mining in Hallamshire and Scarsdale. 

The network, however, bore little 

resemblance to that advocated by the Railway Department of 

the Board of Trade in I845. Like the turnpikes and canals, 

the railways - with the exception of the Midland - had be_ 

:t'ashioned i~ accordance with the desires of the landowners 

and business' men of the district. Their routes had beeJf. 

dietated by the economic interests of these classeS', modified 

lIt a few instances by the prejudices of the gentry who set 

their vistas and their coverts above the state of their bank 

balances. Probably, the result was a railway network more 

efficient than that planned by Dalhousie and his colleagues. 

Certainly, as farJllsighted railwaymen such as John Parker saw, 

the price paid for this disregard of the advice of the Board of 

Trade, in money, in time, in energy and in the waste of human 

capacity was extremely high. 



Ill. 

LEAD MINING AND SMELTING IN THE HUl\TJ)RED OF SCARSDALE AND THE 
LIBERTY OF HAI.T.AMSHIRE 1700-1850. 

The deep, thickly wooded gorge through which the 

River Derwent flows between Mattock and Ambergate separates: the 

limestone dome of the Peak from the millstone grit of the East 

Moor. Near the southern end of the latter is a limestone inlier, 

drained by the little strerum of the· Amber, centred upon the 

village of Ashover. Like so many of the limestone districts in 

Derbyshire, this inlier contained rich veins of lead. From the 

standpoint of lead mining, this area was in many respects unique. 

It was the only deposit of this mineral in the Hundred of Scars

dale. Unlike the mining areas of the Peak, Ashover had no Bar

master to walk the Field, to collect the duties levied on ore 

or to perform the many other duties of this official. Nor had 

it any Barmote Court to try cases between miner and miner as 

to questions of title as was the custom in the mining Liberties 

in the Peak. The Common Law, which vested minerals in the owner, 

held here unlike the Mineral Custom of the High and Low Peak, 

which bestowed the right to mine lead in the finder of a vein. 

No miner in Ashover had, as had his contemporaries to the west 

of the River Derwent, the right of access to the nearest water 

to cleanse his ore or to the nearest road to take it to be smelted, 
I 

without the consent of the ground landlord. During the latter 

half of the eighteenth century, this pa,rish was by far the moa-t 

important producer of lea4 ore i. Derbyshire. Its biggest miRe, 

the Gregory Mine, was certainlY the most pro:!'i table lead mining 

concern in the county during this period. Here, too, was the biggest 

I. The literature of the Derbyshire lead mining laws is catalogued 
i. " Derbyshire Lead and Lead . Mining. A Bibliography" is'sued 
~ Derby Borough Library.I956. 
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concentration of atmospheric and steam engines at work at anyone 

lead mine in Derbyshire at this time. 

In all lead mining areas', the biggest problem 

was that of draining the limestone through which the lead veins 

ruB. In Ashover, the main deposits of this mineral were situated 

high up in the escarpment which flanks the western side of the 

Amber valley. so that a sough could easily be driven into it to 

lower the water table in,the rock sufficiently to enable the ore 

to be mined. This sough was constructed under an agreement made 

1n I695. As was the customary practice, the capital for this 

sough was subscribed by a partnership of lead smelting and lead 

merchanting interests working in combination with local landowners 

engaged in the development of the mineral wealth of their estates 

or looking for an investment which offered the possibility of 

good dividends. The chief shareholders in this sough were William 

Rodgkinson, a Derby lead merchant, living at Overton Hall, not 

far fram his Ashover lead smelting mill; Richard Biorbidge, a 

Mansfield apothecary, who, as is evident from various smelting 

mill accounts, dealt in lead; Arthur Woodis, an Ashover yeoman 

and Richard Taylor of Walden Wells, a Yorkshire gentleman. Again. 

as was the custom, the sough partnership was to receive a composit

ion of a fifth of all the ore mined in areas' drained by the sough 

as the reward for their expenditure. The deed also containec1 

all the usual clauses safegaardimg the interes~s of both miners 

and soughers. The sough partners were to keep it in repair and in 

their default, repairs could be done by the miners. The latter. 

on their part, undertook to work their mines and in the event ot 

their failure, the sough partners were empowered to enter and 
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mine the lead. ThesougD drained what became known as the Gregory 

vein, as it lay beneath land owned by that ~am1ly, who lived at 

Ravensnest, a house situated on a shelr high above the Amber 

valley. A partnership called the Nether Sough Company was ~ormed 

to exploit this vein. This group operated fram August 1734 to 

June 1737 and mined 936 loads of ore during these years. The mine 

was then abandonne4 in the belier that the vein was not worth 

working. Mining, however, continued in other parts of the parish, 

as the Chatsworth accounts record a payment ~ 1742 of £11.9.0 

to the Duke of Devonshire as' one at the Lords~ of the Manor, 
I 

indicating that ore worth some £4,400 waS mined that year. 

Later, a branch sough was cut out of the 

main Gregory Sough to draim a new mine known as' Overton Mine. 

From. a letter book of Isaac· Bonne, an Ashover grocer, who acted 

a8 paymaster to this particular partnership, it is possible to 
2 

gain an insight into the development of this mine. Before minimg 

begaD, manager and miners made a bargain as to the rate of pay 

tor the extraction of the ore and as: Bonne wrote to his corres:

pondent, Robert Banks Hodgkinson, who had inherited the Overton 

Hall estate " when the works are worse the Miner has so much more 

per ton for getting." The letter dated 23rd October 1756 describes 

the proc ess: " George Al I elll. (the manager) has le't sundry word 0lIt 

copes as follo .... s the Gardenside Vein at £3.188 per ton to the 

Miner for getting drawing and making it ready to weigh, the other 

vein where most at the ore has been raise. for two years past 

( but almost cut out ) is let at 60s per ton. Four or five other 

places which has atood for bad some time past is let at £5 ant. 

I. Alexander Barker's Accounts ~or Chatsworth. No. 497. Bagebawe 
. CollectiOllt. She~field City Library. 

2. In the possession of Mrs: Derbyshire, formerly of Amber House, 
ABhover, DOW of Cheltenhrum. 
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and £5.4s. a ton." This' mine ~roved a fairly ~rofitable venture' 

until December l?57 when the Overton section of the sough became 

blocked,and the ~rocess of cleaning it out ~roved to be ~ 

expensive one,as it was impossible to discover the exact ~oint 

at which it was blocked except by drilling shafts fram above. 

It was not until July l758 that the water began to flow again 

and it was December before the workings were finally drained. 

In the meantime, the ~artners had suffered another disappointment 

as output had dro~ped when two veins hitherto considered separate 

joined together. 

Despite their frequent ~rotests about the unhappy 

state of lead mining, both Hodgkinson and Bonne were eager to 

extend their mining o~erations. Their next venture, Brimstone 

Dylte Mine, down the hill, nearer the Amber, was unsuecessfu1. 

This mine only produced 430 loads of ore before the vein ran out. 
'! 

Financially, it was a failure, 10sing fIl6 in a year. They next. 

turned their attention to the old ~regory Mine, forming a new 

partnership to reopen its workings. As was customary in lead 

mining, this ~artnership consisted of lead smelting fir.ms, in~est

ing in lead mining to ensure supplies' of ore for their cupolas; 

local landowners, desirous' of encouraging the exploitation ot' the 

minerals underneath their property and local businesa mea ready 

to speculate in a type of enter~rise whioh by a fortunate strike 

of ore could pay big' dividends; on the capital which they had 

invested. The largest shareholder was lsaae WilkinsOlli ot' Ches:ter

field, lead smelter and merchant, who bel4 a quster of the total 

capi ta1. HodgkinsOlm and his re1atives, the Banks family of Rnes.by 

I Alexander Barker and Company. Cash and BIlls. Bagshawe 
• Collection. No. 485. Sheffield City Library. 
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Abbey, Lincolnshire held 12 out of the 44 sharea into which the 

partnership was divided. Two shares each wer~ held by the Haslam 

family, which had been connected with the Overton Mine in 1740; 

by the Bourne family, which provided the parish with its parsons 

for so 10ng; by Samuel Kirk, who beaame mine manager and by 

Thornhill and Twigg, who were part owners in a nearby smelting 

plant at Kelstedge. Other shareholders were Isasc Bonne, who took 

up four shares; the Rev~Francis Gisborne of Staveley, with three 

shares; William Willamet, a mine overseer and John Gratton, a 

Quaker timber merchant of Wingerworth, both of wham held one 

share. As the original Gregory Mine shaft had been choked up, 

another had to be sunk. A new pumping engine was installed, but 

the last letter in Banne's' Letter Book referring to the mine, 

dated 30th June, 1759 declares that in Tiew of the low price o~ 

ore, it ~ad been decided not to incur the heavy expense o~ draining 

the mine. 

Between 1758 and I752, the new Gregory Mine partnership 

spent £429 in capital development before the mine produced any 

ore. In the latter year 214 tons were mined. In a mem.orandum. 

written early in the nineteenth century by John Mi1nes of the 

Butts, Ashover and based on sources now lost, it, ia statec, 

" About the year 1763 two shafts were sunk at a little distanoe 

fram each other, one for a water shaft, the other for a Gear 

Shaft, these shafts were nearly OPPOSite El House occupied by 

Stephen Thompson afterwards one of these shafts was made a olimb

ing shaft, this shaft was,used as a ollmbiDg road as long as 

the Mine was kept at 'Work." Probably as the 1abollr force was 0'011-

ceDtrated OB shaft sinking, ore production was low: in quantity, 
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0011' amounting to 84 tons'. As was the customary practice, this 

was sold to the two lead smelting concerns which were share

holders in the mine, at £8.10.0 per ton. 

With the completion of this work, output at 

Gregory Mine rapidly increased. In 1765, it was 383 tons, 609 

tons in the next year and in 1767 it topped the 1000 ton mark. 

In 1768, so the :aemorandum continues " the Gear or Drawing Shaft 

on the Hill Side was sunk. In the same year, the first Steam 

Engine, below the Hill. was' erected and l.ifted the water to the 

Sough in one of the shafts sunk in or about 1763 by means of' 

slide rods, there was a great deal of ore got before the Engine 

was set to work by means of hand pumping and drawing water by 

Horses." Evidently the water problem had become serious as may 

be deduced from a comparisom of the two following accounts:-

Oct. 1761. One horse drwg waterISd per shift. 
July 1765. 4 sets of Horses' 3ea. set, drwg water 37/6 per 

Week ea. set. 

To solve the problem, the partnership bought a Newcomen engine 

from Mill Close Mine, a few miles away across the East Moor. This~ 

engine had been bu11t by Darby of CoalbrDokdale 1m 1748 and was 
I . 

a 42 inch cylinder machine of approximately 47 R.P. It was' erected 

at the Gregory Mine by Thomas Southern of Winster. The Gregory 

Mine plan, now in the possession of the Clay Cross Company, shows 

that it operate1a pump of 12 diameter, the engine making a strok& 

of six feet, lifting the water 60 yards. Milnes declared in h1s 

meaorandum that it used 26 tons of coal a week and that" 6 or 

7 strokes a minute would dDawthe regular fading o~ the water." 

Whether this installatioll 1aid bare any richer ores,lt Is impOSsible 

I. A. Raistrick. " Mill Close Mine. Derbyshire." Proeeedimgs of 
the University of Durham Philosophical Society. Vol. X. 
Pp. 38-47. 
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to say, but 1I8 tons of ore mined in the Gregory Vein some distance 

from the drawing shaft on the hillside was, extracted by Henry 

Ludlam and Company in August 1769 at a contract price of 13/4 

a t~, a figure 'which Milnes stated" was the lowest cope ever 

given for getting Ore in Gregory Mine." 

William Milnes kept an account book described as 

" Gregory Mine Reckoning Book with Accounts fram April 1770 to 
, I 

ditto 1775." This give4 the mine accounts for Lady Day and Michael-

maa quarters during these years. According to a note inside the 

book, the Midsummer and Christmas '.q'ua.rtera' accounts. were kept 

by J. Twigg. These accounts are known to have been in existence 

in 1917 but it is highly probable that they have since been 
"2 

destroyed. However, the Milnes' set of accounts gives a wealth 

of information about lead mining ilL the Ashover area at this time. 

During these year~ the Gregory Mine attained its zenith. Probably 

the almost fabulous profits earned in relation to the capital 

employed were due to the junction of the Overton and Gregory 

veins. The quarter ending 4 April 1772 was, as Milnes notel, 

" the most profitable reckoning ever made during the time that , 
Gregory Mine was kept in work." Production of ore was 875 tODa 

and profit the huge amount of £5,592. A note appended to the map 

is to the effect that two companies of miners', each 19 strong 

got 7I1 tons of ore at a cope of 16/-. According to Milnes the 

ore was" of the best sort " and sold at ~7.17.6 a ton. For the 

whole year 1772, total pro.:fi t amounted to ~I5,024. Labour, of' " 

course, received no share of this fantastic profit, shift wage-s 

being I/4 a day. Profits indeed had been mounttag since the first 

I~ In the poss-es'sion ot'R. Hodder Esq, Agbover. 
2. W.T; Anderson. "Notes on an Old CollIery Pumping Engine." (I79I). 

P.'1. (I9I7). 
'-------~~--------------------------------------------~------~-----
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quarter of 1770, when 220 tons were sold at a ~rofit of £708. 

Even after ~rofi ts had begtm to decline, :xnamr quarters up to the 

first of 1775 showed ~rofits of over ~2000 and outputs of 450-

500 tons of ore. 

The actual. mining of the ore was in the hands of 

four cam~anies, generally making two contracts with the mine 

owners in each.fourteen week period. Driving headings,too, was 

a contract job. It is obvious from a comparison of the names in 

the reckonings with the Poor Law Certificates now ke~t in the 

~arish chest, that a large number of the miners were not natives 

of Ashover. Indeed, since 1700, there had been a continuous 

migration from the adja.ent lead mining areaer, particu1arly fran 

Bonsall into Ashover, supplemented by migrants in smaller numbers 

from the parishes to .. the east - Bram~ton and Vlingerworth. In 

1758, the year the Gregory Mine was reopened, the settlement 

certificates record the arrival of eight newcomers to the ~arish 

and as the certifictes in the ~arish chest almost entirely relate 

to married men with families, it is ~robable that there may have 

been in addition some unrecorded immigration of Single men. In 

addition to the direct labour it afforded to miners, Gregory Mine 

employed indirectly a larg~ numb.er of persons - coopers, builders, 

carpenters and blacksmiths. Payments were made to ten men for 

carting coal; the amounts of coa1 ~urchased over a fourteen week 

period ending 28 September 1771 show the huge appetite of the 

Newcomen engine - 136 tons· from. Ainmoor, 105 tOllS from Swanwiek, 

19 ton/!( from Tibshel:t and 63 tons from Gras_oor. Purohases or 
timber, too, w~re heavy, for the stemples, fails and bUllUlinga use4 

in lead mining. 

There is a gap in the series or Gregory Mine Account 

~----------------------------------------~~-' 
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Books tram I775 to I782. However, a note as to the profits made 

during these years has been found amongst the Overton Estate 

records in the hands of the Clay Cross Company. This shows that 

the partnership made a profit of over £40,000 between 1775 and 

I778. A levy of £600 had to be made on the partners in I779 to 

cover a loss of £600 and another levy was made in the following 

year of £725 "£or the same reason. These losses' were undoubtedly 

caused by a fall in lead prices during these two years of about 

fifteen shillings a fodder. In the first four months of I78I, 

the price of lead rose rapidly from £I3.IO.0 to £I4.IO.0 a 

fodder. By Augus·t, it was up another £I and by the end of the 

year, the price was firm at £I6.I5.0. ThiS' increase in :price 

once again put the mine on a profitable footing. 

This gal' in the history 0"£ the mine can be 

:partly "£illed by material drawn from correspondence between the 
I 

partners in the Gregory Mine and the firm of Boulton and Watt • 

. On 3 May I779, Robert Banks Hodgkinson wrote to Boulton and 

Watt to the effect that a friend, Sir Harbord Harbord, had 

described to him the new separate condenser engine recently 

develo:ped by the firm and wished to be given particulars of it. 

The next letter came from the mine manager and engineer at 

Ashover:-

Mr Watt. 

Mw William Milnes Ashover Derbyshire. 
May 29, I779. Left by Francis Thampson 
at Soho. 

Sir, 
,Please to send to Mr William Milnes at Ashover in Derby

shire your Proposals for building a fire Engine the depth of the 
mine is 304 YarlA peep and is to lift a pump of 13 inches 90 
yards deep in the bottom and house water 50. They only desire 
your proposals for erecting. 

I. Boultoa and Watt Collection. Reference Library, Birmingham • 

. - _. -_._- ---.- ----- . '---. -----------------=-..::. .. -.=-.~ .. ~.=-.--=~=-=-= -.- .--- ---._ .. _ ..... __ . 
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Weather you would send Men or Let their Engineer Bulld 
tor you and also where the Castings is to Come from because 

'-, ,their is a Dood foundry in Chesterfield and that is near to them 
I for Carriage and how much'money you think it Will Cost for they 

must have one this smnmer. ' 
I am.!. Sir Your hble St 
Frs 'l'om:pson. , 

In the meantime, Boulton and Watt had written to Thomas Southern 

to ask him to communicate with Hodgkinson as to the merits of 

their engine. Southern did as requested, :pointing out to Bodgkin

son that he had inspected a recent Watt engine on a canal at 

Birmingham, eulogising its high standard of workmanship and its 

power and making the point that its coal consum:ption, a quarter 

of that of the common engine, more than com:pensated for its much 

higher 'first cost. Evidently, there was a division of o~inion 

amongst the directorate of the Gregory Mine as to whether they 

should buy a Watt or a Newcomen engine. Thom:pson was :pressing 

hard for the adoption of the latter type, arguing that experience 

at Yatestoop, with which he was closely connected as engineer, 

showed its suitability for :pum:ping pur:poses in lead mines. 

Southern obviously had no high o:pinion of Thampsonts professional 

ability, finding him entirely ignorant of the :principles on 

which the Watt engine o:perated. With his lalowledge of the :psychology 

of the Derbyshire lead miner, Southern warned Watt not to try to 

hasten matters, but to let events take their course as n I saw 

Tompson since -- who says they are at a stand at Gregory's engine 

and he expects some :plan will be ado:pted quickly." There i8 little 

doubt that there was a serious water problem at Gregory Mine by 

this time aB the old Newcomen engine was working a minimUM ot 

17 or 18 hours a day, making 9 to 10 8trokes a minute in summer 

and 12 in winter. 

Hodgkinson, however, seems to have been the dominating 
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figure in the ~artnershi~·and after he had visited Ashover in 

August, it was decided to order a Watt engine. On 11 Se~tember 

1779, Soho placed its ter.ms before Hodgkinson. Boulton and Watt 

proposed that they should supply" Plans, Drawings and Directions. 

of all sorts for erecting and re~airing and working" an engine 

with a 45 inch cylinder" capable of making an 8 feet stroke in 

ye cylinder n to be built at the expense of the Gregory Mine 

partners. The engine was to be guaranteed not to consume more 

than 255 Iba. of coal per hour working at the rate of 9 strokes 

per minute and to be able " to work a pump of 13 inches diameter 

and gO yards high at the rate of 10 strokes of 6 Feet long each 

in one minute -- and shall be able to give the necessary motion 

to 214 yards of dry rods." As was' their usual practice, Boul ton 

and Watt were to be paid a premium. q.uarterly for each 10,000 

strokes, counted automatically by a meter on the engine. 

Once the contract had been signed, Thompson 

was able to push on with his share of the work. The haystaSk 

boiler was constructed on a plan furnished by Watt; a great 

beam of oak 25 feet l.ong averaging over 30 inches in thickness 

and width was purchased fram the Duke of Portland and slabbed 

to size; a massive engine house, sunk town I3 feet in the ground 

to ensure solidity was constructed and work on the shaft 304 yards 

deep hastened on. Soho, on its ~art, was as usual lethargic in 

delivery of com~onents, so that Milnes wrote in the July of the 

following year complaining that they were not " getting forward 

with setting up the Engine ~n Account of losing the benefit of 

this Summer Season, for the place where it stands is very cold 

and bleak. Men will scarcely abide to work at it in the winter 
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time." Probably as a result of this letter, Watt himself visited 

AS,hover in August. However, by September the cylInder and bottom 

had been erected, but in the next month trouble arose over a 

missing piston rod which Watt had dispatched via LIverpool apd 

the Grand Trunk Canal to Shardlow and which had not yet arrived 
• 

at Ashover. The beam was put up in November and .in the same 

month T hamps on sent drawings of the steamP.ipe and board models 

for elbows and angles to the fqundry in Chesterfield to be 
• 

complted. In the following March the cDndenser was put in, two 

balance beams installed in the shaft and presumably soon afer

wards the engine was started up, as a premium of £67.8.9 for 

1,348,750 strokes was paid In September. The new engine proved 

a great success, using in the first quarter 100 tons of coal 

as against the 350 of, the atmospheric engine. Milnes wrote to 

Watt in November 1783 to say " The engine stilL continues to 

work well and the more we see of it the more we admire and 

esteem it." Indeed, for some time there was a prpposal. to convert 

the Newcomen engine to a separate condene'er engine, but it was 

continually put oft and the scheme was eventually dropped. 

Although none of the account books of the Nether 

Sough Company have been found, it is possible to obtain from some 

ot Milnes' papers details which supplement the information already 

obtained from Bonne's letters. In 1759 the mine produced 536 tons 

ot ore. The next three years saw a continpous decline, probably 

connected with drainage difficulties, as Milnes records that up 

to I758 " there was little, if any, hand pumping or Drawing Water 

by Horses before the Year 1758", whereas by 1762 the charge for 

horses' drawing water was £6.8.0 a week. This problem increased 
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in seriousness over the next few years and in 1766,-Milnes noted 

that 12 horses, 8 or 9 rag :pum:ps and about 30 :pumpers, same 

working double shift~were employed. However, output increased 

between 1764 and 1766, almost aggregating 2,000 tons. The water 

problem, however, was too much for the :partnership,as !.11lnes 

declared" In Jan. 1767, :pumping by hand and drawing Water by 

Horses was given up, the forefield slo:pe in Overton Vein was then 

about the Roeky Part in Overton Part." Output consequently fell 

and less than 300 tons were mined from 1767 to 1772. An attempt 

was made between 1772 and 1775 unsuccessfully to work the Overton 

Vein from Gregory Mine, but all work here was shut down in 1777 

as obviously the small amount of ore did not repay the cost of 

:production. 

After 1782, a new series of mine accounts' is available 

for the Cockwell Mine. This partnership was again dominated by 

Robert Banks Hodgkinson and his relatives in Lincolnshire, who 

between them owned a third share. TWigg, Winchester and Com:pany, 

the lead smelters, held a further seventeen shares out of a total 

of forty eight. Other odd shares were held by Ashover families, 

Bournes, AlIens, Kirkes, Thompsons, Haslams and Gregories, with 

a few shares in the hands of outsiders such as Lawyer Manley, 

Gladwin of Stubbing Court and GrattoD, the Wingerworth timber 

merchant. By 1778, production at Cockwell Mine had been only 

I46 tons and during these years it had lost its owners almost 

£2000. One reason for this heavy loss was the expense sustained 

in driving new levels in search of ore. Fortunately, the Chimney 

Vein was discovered in the :process of cutting back the Gregory 

Vein to the New Engine Shaft of that mine and as it was on the 

north side of the Gregory Vein, it was allocated to the Cockwell 
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Mine. The low copes for ore for the quarter ending 27 September, 

when lead was mined at contract prices from £2.5.0 to £3.15.0 

a ton show the comparative ease with which this new vein could 

be worked. The last two quarters of this year showed a profit 

ot £I,344; the next year with an output of 907 tons made a profit 

of £3,497; 1785 saw production increased to 1,190 tons with a 

corresponding increase in profits to £5,387; 1786 witnessed both 

a fall in output and in profit to 538 tons and to £1,587; the 

next year saw a slight re.aTery to 6I9 tons and £2,571 j8Dt1t. 

Probably profits over the next three years, approximately at the 

I787 figure, might have been much larger if the attempts made 

at discovering new veins had not proved abortive. 

Equally unfortunate was' the Woodhead Mine, 

almost entirely owned by the Gregory family. The accounts for 
I 

this mine are unfortunately fragmentary. In I784, it produced 

80 tons of ore. In the following year output fell to 7I tons. 

The next year was even worse, the mine only producing 34 tons. 

The accounts for 1787 and 1788 are missing, but those for 1789 

show that only I6 tons were mined. 

During these years. Gregory Mine had been declining 

both in output ~d profits, though the real depreciation had been 

somewhat masked by a rise in lead prices towards the end of the 

period o In 1783, output ,had been 1.249 tonse Five years later, 

it was down to 970 tons. Profits had dropped in a sim11iar fashion 

from £4,192 to £2,472. Working costs ha4 risen as the mine ha4 

penetrated further under the escarpment towards Holestonegate 

Road, the miners having to descend the,climbing shaft and then 

~alk over half a mile to the forefield. S1miliarly, ore had to 

1. Gregory JIBS. Ravensnest House, Ashover. 
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be brought back to the gear shaft, hauled to the surface and be 

dressed on a site nearby, water for which was provided by sinking 

a shaft above the gear shaft. Moreover, the profits of Gregory 

Mine had been inflated by an agreement made in 1785 with the 

owners of Cockwell Mine, whereby " in consideration of the Two 

Fire engines which belong to Gregory's Partnership -- it was 

agreed and thought reasonable to allow the Proprietors -- 7/-

per ton as a composition for all ore that is got -- and drawn 

up Gregorys or Overton shaft." This contract brought in £238 

in 1789. 

In this year, Gregory Mine became from the standpoint 

ot the partners in it, a liability. The first quarter of that 

year showed the usual profit, but a decline in production fran 

228 tons to 76 tons in the second quarter turned this profit of 

£811 into a loss' of' £158. It is apparent from the accounts that 

the vein had become much thinner and that heavy expenditure had 

been incurred in driving the level forward to f'ind richer ore. 

To meet this situation, the ~ords' cope was lowered to an eight

eenth, but even so the whole years working showed a loss of £45, 

which by the following June had grown to £308. The partnership 

met the changed situation by a levy of £12.10.0 on each share, 

which brought in £550 to finance the mine.·lt was also decided 

to sink another shaft called the forefield 'shaft 258 yards west 

of' the New Engine Shaft, with the object of cutting down under

ground haulage costs and of opening up new veins of ore, the 

majority of copes now being in the region of £6 a ton. The sinking 

of this shaft was for that period a difficult task, as 60 fathoms 

of gritstorie, 73 of shale and 19 of limestone had to be penetrated, 

~-----------------------------
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so that it was not completed until I795 at a cost of £5,000. 

These years were, however, for the shareholders, a period of 

unrelieved gloom, output continually falling and lo~se~ growing, 

together with frequent levies of additional capital. Of course, 

in the case of Hodgkinson and Bourne, these losses were some

what mitigated by the payment to them of a large share of the 

lords' cope. 

When the sinking of the forefield shatt at Gregory 

Mine had been completed, Francis Thampson erected a whimsey engine. 

The material for this was suppl.ied by local firms - the bdtiler 

plates came from Charles Hurt's Morley Park plant, castings fram 

Smith's Griffin Foundry at Brampton and other material fram 

Butler's turnace at Wingerworth. Despite this introduction of 

steam haulage, the discovery of a new vein on the south side of 

the Gregory Mine and the working of the old 'hillocks for ore, 

Gregory Mine remained financially a failure. During the March 

quarter of I798, Henry Ludlam and Company produced 52 tons of 

ore at a cope of only f3.IO.O but nevertheless the mine lost £I27. 

Naturally an attempt was made to mend the situation by driving 

new levels, by opening the forefield and by deepening the whimsey 

shaft and then opening up new levels. As a result, despite a. 

increase in the price of lead to fI7 a ton, heavy lo~ses were 

incurred and frequent levies had to be made on shareholders. 

To deal with the~e problems:, the partners' helGi 

a number of meetings. They also called in mining engineers for 

advice, but nothing came of these steps. The end of Gregory Mine 

came a~out almost by accident in I803 when the spring supplyi_g 

the l{a tt engine failed, 80 stopping the engine, allowing the 

water in the mine to rise. 
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The Gregory Mine was not the only mining 

venture in Ashover to be in difficulties during this decade. 

According to an undated letter fram John Twigg of Ashover to his 
, 

uncle in Paisley which can, however, be dated by itsi reference 

to the impending war to the year I?93, Fallhill Mine ! Is over

done with water the mine has been drowned out for near two months" 

and" Cockwell Mine still keeps going the wrong way." This~ latter 

mine made its first loss in the September quarter of that year. 

Subsequent years were disastrous as a profit was only made in 

a single year (I?99) - and that was but £9. Production tell slowly 

but surely from 182 tons to 3? between I?94 and 1800. Working 

was concentrated in the Chimney Vein east ot Holestone Road but 

this vein became" divided by riders or flown into strings." A 

cross vein was discovered several fathoms below the top ot the 

limestone and was followed in a rising direction until It dis'

appeared on reaching the shale. After this disappointment it was 

decided to abandon Cockwell. and to concentrate on Overton Mine. 

Although a profit was made in I802-3, compared with former years 

it was miserable in amount - f213. 

At Christmas 1803, a new partnership was set up to 

work both Gregory and Overton Mines. This included all the former 

shareholders, newcomers being Richard Arkwright, the cotton spinner 

and Bache Thornhill, the squire of Stanton in the Peak. EKpenditure 

was concentrated at Overton where two new shafts were sunk, many 

new headings driven, many turns sunk and much driving aerosa 

carried out. It was all to no purpose as no new veins of leael 

were discovered. 

The NewBaa .. and Watt engines at the Gregory Mine 

~ere but lIttle worked during this period of exploratory driving 
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at Overtan. By 1805, the forefield of the vein had narrowed down 

to four or five feet in width and was, to quote Milnes, "chiefly 

tilled with dog tooth spar with no regular carriage of ore.! 

Output in that year was down to 46 tons and cope had risen to 

fI2 a ton. On1y one thing kept the mine at work - the fact that 

lead had risen at this time to the exceptionally high price of 

£40 a Hull fodder. The market, however, broke in 1807 and by 

September of that year, the price of the meta~ had slumped to 

£27 a Hull fodder. This collapse in the price of lead made both 

Gregory and Overton Mines uneconomic to work with the result 

that all the engines were dismantled and sold. So ended the 

great era of Ashover lead mining. 

The collapse of lead mining in the parish could 

not occur without baneful economic results. Same indication of 

this may be studied in the Poor Law accounts. Between 1790 and ' 

180e the amount paid out by the Overseers doubled; before Waterloo 

it had doubled again. This increase continued until 1820 when " 

no less than seven times the 1790 figure was expended. The 

financial burden became so serious that that a permanent overseer 

of the poor was apPOinted and a Select Vestry elected to super

vise his activities. His ac?ounts are full of payments to men 

and girls out of employment. The vicious Speenhamland system of 

making up wages was also adopted. Work on the roads was used as 

a method of dea1ing with the able bodied ,poor and the vestry 

passed a resolution that " any person being out of work and wanting 

relief from the parish to be employed on the Highways as much 

as possible". An equally pernicious, system, the Roundsman. System, 

was also in use in Ashover. In 1817, the vestry ordered that 

paupers should betaken off the roads and that they should be 

:---.-....... w--______ . 
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em:ployed by farmers, the parish paying them a wage of 3/- each, 

with an additional I/9 for a wife and each child. 

LEAD SMELTING Dt THE HUNDRED OF SCARSDALE. 

AshoTer, the only parish in the Hundred ot 

Scarsdale containing depos'lts of lead, is situated OD a small 

limestone in1ier, surrounded on every side by millstone grit 

:formations. These underlie the Eas t Moor, a long narrow ridge 

extending tram. the s'outhermaost' boundary of the Hundred to the 

coun't7 boundary with Yorkshire. At· the end ot the seventeenth. 

century, this and the immedia tel7 ad jac 8Ilt areas, was the:' .ost 

t.portant lead smelting district 1. Derbyshire. The reasQRS tor 

this are clear enough. The streams ruuning down i tB· eastem anel 

western sl.opes to the Don, Rother and Derwent provided the power 

necessar,r to driTe the bellows of the lead smeltiDg mills. The 

wooded slopes ot the ridge, the spring woods of the Vale ot 

Scarsdale and the tbickly wooded Derwent valley providecl the 

IdlD dried wood used as fuel in thes·. mill.. In addi tiOll, another 

~rtant locational element in the siting ot these smeltiD8 

plants was the fact that the thin, acid soils of the East Moor 

were incapable ot even supporting a rough pasture, so that the 

poisonous fumes em! tted by th~se works could here ui ther ham 

ral'll aDi ma Is nor damage crops. 

By I700, the East Moor aDd the 4istricts tla llk1ag 

it to the east and west had O'YEtr a century of lea4 smel.tiJIs: beIa1la.t 

tha by 'the technique then in use. First iDtrocluce4 early lA t1le 

rei88 or Q1te8n EUzabeth ." Beauehier OIl tile River Shea:t, the use 

o~ the lea4 smelting mill spread rapidl7 during the late sixteewth 

and ear17 seTenteeath centuries, replaelDg " boiling" the lead 

ore in a bole, :t'atmed by tbe wind as the standard method of 

~-~------------------
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lead smelting. By the middle of the seventeenth century, there 

were eight smelting mills at work in each of the parishes or 

AS'llOTer and Brampton, another eight in. each of the townships or 

Walton and Dore and Totleyand two more in the township or Holmes-
I ' 

1ield. A century later, El rental of the Devonshire property at 

Dare shows tbat three mills' al.ongside the River Sheaf were in 

the hands o-r Richard Milnes of Cowle7, John Rotherham or Drantie14 
2 

and John Hodder II. Another mill nearby, the Upper Mill at Dore 

Town End, was worked by Robert Clay of Walkley, a Sheffield lead 

merchant, who willed it at his death in 1747 to his SOD, Joseph. 

Outram's End Smelting Mill at Totley was worked for a short time 

by a Sheffield timber merchant, Richard Dalton, then attempting 

to build up a return trade with the Hul1 merchants, through 'V'Tham. 

he imported Baltie pine. Information as to the ownership otthe 

smelting mills in the other parishes' and townships' of the Hundred 

during this half century is, w:rl'ortunately, scanty. Tbam.as Shaw, 

8 London merchant, leased Cathole Mill in Brampton parish during 

the War of Spanish SuccesslOD.. Langside Mill, in the same parish 

was iD the hands or Alexander Barker 01' Bakewell, in the early 

'firties. Francis Birds, a High Peak lead sme1ter, operated a 

emel ting mill at Upper Tom, in Ashover J early in 'the reign ot 

George I. 

A t the be'giin1ng of the eighteeDth century, the lea4 

sme1t1ng mill had ODe f~tal defect. It used ki1D drieCl wood, an 

article in short supply, as fuel. So beevy haa: been the depreea't-t 

ions of the iromnasters cm "he timber of the distric", duriag the 

I. A Breviate of the Survey ot the 51 Townships wlthiD the 
Hundred of'Scarsda.le. 1641-6I. D.D.P. 59/21. Portland KSa. 
Shire Hall Hott1Dgh8JI. ' 

2. Alexander ~arkerta Accounts for Cbatsworth. 1743. No.497. 
Bagshawe Collection. Sheffield City Library. 
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previous half century, that there was insufficient charcoal 1er~ 

for the furnaces and forges, some of which were closed down for 

lack of fuel. Fortunately for lead smelting in Derbyshire, the 

Londem Lead Company introduced the cupola with a rev9:rberatory 
I 

hear'th, which used coal as a fuel, into the county in I734. 

The first example of this type of smelter was built by that concern 

on the si te of Bower's Mill in Ashover and was worked by it until 
,2 

1788 when the Company sold its Derbyshire lead mines. Apart from 

the advantage that it used a fuel of which there was a boundl&ss 

suPP17, the cupol.a enabled the smelter to smelt the belland, tiIle 

powder like substance which was the last product or buddliDg the 

ore in water, a material so fine tbat it was' blown out of the 

hearth of the smeltiDg mill by the blast from the bellows. The 

locational requirements of the cu~a were very similar to those 

of the older type of smelting p1ant. It demanded a s1tuation 

amidst a large area 01' waste land, free alike fra. animals and 

crope. It needed to be sited in proximity to water power to drive 

'the bellows of the slag hearth, used to resmel t the sl.ag from 

the cupola. Natura~y, it was essential to position it as near 

as possible to coal. AlJ. these conal tlons were met with on the 

edge of the East Moor, where the Alton Seam basseted out near 

the beadwaters: 01' brooks tlowing rapidly dOD slopes covered with 

heatJler end gorse. As. a res.ult, the supplrmtim;g of the smelting 

mill by the cupola JlSde little di:rference to the siting or the 

lea~ smelting plamts in this part or Derbyshire. 

What was probably the second cupola to be built 1B the 
" , 

I. R)ys Jenldns. n The Re ... erberato1'7 Furnace 11i th Coal Fuel. 1612 
~I712~n; A. Baistrick. n The"London L&ad CompanJ. 1692-I905.
'l'l"&Ds. NewcOlll1eJl Society. Vol. XIV. PP. 67 .. 81 end 1I9-162. 

2. A. Baistric-k. n Two Centuries', 01' Industria.l Welfare The 
Landaa ( Quaker) Lead Company. I692-1905." PP. II8:9-
Derby Mercury. 9 July I788. ' 

~,- --,---=,-- "---' .. _' -' ---" 
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in the Hundred of Scarsdale was erected in 1740 near Kelstedge 

Old Smelting Mill by Nicholas Twigg and Henry Thornhil1, two or 
I 

the most important lead merchants in the county. Situated Dear 

the Ashover lead mines, it was within easy striking distance or 
coal at Walton. Totley Cupola, sited near col1eries at Dore and 

sI tuated on the main road between the lead mines on Hucldow and 

Eyam Edges and navigable water on the Don at Aldwarke was leased 
2 

by J. & G. Barker, a Bakewell smelting concern, in 1748. Its 

competition killed the group of smelting mills nearby along the 

Shea~. Outram's End Mill was converted into a slitting mil1. The 

three mills on the Devonshire property were all closed down im 

1756, two having been converted into corn mills, the third 
3 . 

standing empty. Alexander Barker, another me.mber of this family, 

built Harwood Cupola on Beeley Moor in l752, to sme]'t ore min. 

in Winster and El ton. .. i th Brampton co&1. Two more cupolas were 

built on the East Moor, although the actual. date of their erection 

is uncertain. I. & J. Willdnson, the Chesterfield smeltlDg .ftI'm 

were, according to the Land Tax returns, working a cupola at 

Brampton in 1780. Thomhl11 and Twig built another smelter at 

Stanage in AshoTer to replace their older smelter at Kelstedge. 

On the dissolution of the partnership betweell John Twigg od 

Humphrey Winchester, both of Holme, Bakewell in 1790 this cupola 

was purchased by another partnership ~omposed o~ Isaae Wl1klnsooJ 

Willimm Milnes of Ashover; John STkes, the heac ot a Hu1l merchant 

house and Richard Arkwrigbt Junior, the SOll of the great cotton 

spinner. 

I~ OvertoD Hall MSS;. 'ClaT Cross COItpaDT. Derbyshire. 
2. Cash Account Book. 1743-51. Barker and Company. Ilo. 484. 

Bagehawe Collection. Shetfield Ci tT LIbrary. 
3. Accounts o"t Alexander Barker for the Duke of Devonshire 

I.756. No. 489. Bagehaws Collectlcm. Sheffield Cl t1 Llbrai-,. 

~~. -------------------
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During the 1ast decade ot the eighteenth century, 

the three cupolas at Totley, Stanage and Harwoodwere worked by 

Isaac Wllkinson and George Barker in partnership. During these 

Tears, Stanage Cupola was mainly supplied with ore f'rom the 

Gregory, Westedge and CocIcwell Mines in Ashoverj Harwood Cupol.a 

trom Calver, Sheldon and Alpor't and Totley trOll. Oden Mine in 
"I 

Castleton and from the mines along EYalIl Edge. When the output 

ot lead ore at the mines controlled by this partnership declined 

early in the new century, Totley Cupola was closed dOWD in 1802. 

With a further decline in ore production, Stanage Cupola was shut 

down in 1806. In the following year, Isaac Wilkinson witbdrew 

from the partnership, leaving Barker and Com:paD7 in possession 

ot ~rwood Cupola, which continued to s.elt ore from Westedge 

NiDe. When this Ashover lI.1ne closed, the bulk ot the ore smelted 

at Hanood was drawn from as far afield as Bradwell and Peak 

Forest, a situation plainly involving heavy transport costs. 

As a result, Barker and Company stopped smeltiug at liarwoo4 ill 

18I4, concentrating their business upon their oupola iD Mladletao 

Dale, which was more centrally situated ~or the collection or 

ore mined in the High Peak. 

With the closing don ot Hanoo4 Cupo1a. 

the East Moor lost its primacy as a leai 8Jl.elttng district to the 

area immediately adjacent to the ter.m1Dus of the Cramtord CaDal, 

where the oupolas Dot OBl.y en30yei good traDsport fac1litle. into 

the Midlands and. LondOJ1 al.0D8 the canal sys tea engiD.eered by 

Wl111 .. Jessop but were easily supplied with coal by it to smelt 
2 

the ore mined nearby iD the Hish Pee.k. S;ykea. Mllnes eel Ccapuy 

I. Ore Accounts. 1807-56. Barker and ComP07 No 478 
Bagshawe Co~l.ctiaa. Sbeffield City LIbra;" ~ • 

2. Voyage Metsllurgique en AngleterreMM Dut· 
BeaU1lllOJlt Coste et Perdonnet P 584· • renoy, Elie de 

, • • • Paris o 1837. 
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kept Stanage Cupola at work after the end of the NapoleoDicWars, 

but the statistics or pig lead transported on the Stock1rith C8lIB.1. 

during the next decade show that production here could only haye 

been a shadow or what it had been the 'nineties. 

THE RED AND WHITE IJW) MILLS. 

Part of the lead emel ted at the mills and cupolas' 

OD the East Moor was reSained withiD the regiOR to be maDutactured 

iD~O red and white lead. The former was made by heating pig lead 

for four to five hours iD. a reverberatory furnace, fired by coal, 

e process which reduced the lead to powder, wbleh was then washed 

to break up amy remaining cl.ots of lead, before being groDcl by· 

water power. The powder was theD dissolved iD water to alla. the 

heavier particles, which had to be resme1ted, to separate out. 

The remainder was then heated in another furnace ror 36 hours. 

Atter beiDgcobled down and passed through a Sieve, it was ready 
I 

for sale. 

To ensure the lowest possible cost 01' production, the 

red lead mills had to be si t~d ill close pro:rlai ty to tll. smelt1.Dg 

plaatlt, to coal end to water. Such conditions were agai. to be 

tound OIl the easte1'll edge of the East Moor, where abo..,.. Cllester

fle14 were to be foad the DlOst 1aportaa~ cOD:ceatratlO1l 01' :re4 

lead mills in the 'coaty duriDg the Later sturt and HaDoyerl .. 

periods. ID I693, Rlchar~ Lindsay, a London merchant, was worldDg 

Catho1e MIll ln Bremptoa. ~D I706, two Craaford leal mercbaats, 

BenjwD Haywood ad h1~ SOD, J~lIu.a lease4 Walton red le84 11111 

trOll Sir Paul Jenk1nson. III I7I7. Job Bright 01' Cheaterfleld was 

ill possession of another red lead mill OD the HUDloke estate at 

I. Gabriel Jars. " Voyages' Metallurgiques". Vol. 2. P.569. 
" Proeede des ADglals pour fair le minium. n Lyons. 
I 774-8I. 
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Wingerworth. Cathole Mill was operated by Wi111~ Soresby in the 

'thirties after Lindsay had gone bankrupt. In the 'fifties, the 

red lead mill at VIal. tOll had come into the possession o"r Thornhill 

and Twigg. In the same decade, other red lead mills were beiDg 

worked on Brampton Moor and Holymoorside by BerDard Lucas of 

Hasland and by the Chesterfield partnership o~ Milnes and Wilkinson. 

During the period 1790-1807, all these red lead mills had came 

into the possession or Barker and Wilk1nson wbo, ~hus, established 

a virtual monop.oly of its production in this area. Production -

figures ror these mills are, unfortunately, non-existent. They 

must, however, have beam high as in 1804 their purchases ot lead 
-I 

from the cupolas amounted to over £12,000. With tbe virtual 

ending ot smal ting on the Eas.t Moor after Waterloo, these red 

lead mills became uneconomic to work and were converted iDto com 

or cotton mills-. 

White lead was made by first castiDg lead iato thia 

sheets and exposing it to the action of vinegar tor f:roJl s-1% to 

ei~ht weeks. The lead was then put through a bol ter worked by a 

waterwheel. The smaller pieces were then ground to a tine powder 

whieh were then dissolved in water to allow the heavier particles 

to settle to the bottOll of the reeeptieal. The remainder of the 

material was then placed in barBS to bleach for six months, whaa 
2 

it waS then ready for sale. • 

Tbe only white lead works in the res10a were 

at the Ponds 1n Sheffield. These were i:a1 tially erected ill I769 

by a partnership which !Dcluded James de la Pr)'l\a8; Wllli_ Cooper, 

s Sheffield cheese faetor; Samuel '1'ur.Der, a local mercer 8Jl4 
., , 

I. Waste Book. 1800 ... '. Barker and Wil.ld.nson. No. 483. Bagshaw. 
Collection. Sheffield City Library." - -'. 

2. ~abr1e1 J'ars ... Voyages Met allurgi ques' ... VOlo 2. P. 569. -
..in de :fabriquer la cerute ,et le blanc de nlamb tt Lvons 

I 774,..8I. ~ .t' • ,J • "'----_.-
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James Al~ott, bro~her in law or Joseph Clay, the Sheffield lead 

merchant. By 1757, Cooper and Turne~ had retired from the partner

ship, to be repla,ced by James Wheat, clerk to the Church Burgesses 

and the Town Truste~s and by Thomas Ra~son, a member or a f~ily in 

business as tanners. Seven years later, the works were valued at 

fI2,087. In 1775, the partnership was reconstituted as Allott, 

GunniDg and Company in 1Vhich James AlJott II of Attercllf':fe and 

Thomas Gunning of' Tinneys Court, Cold Ashton, Gloucestershire 

each held five shares. The latte'r's father in law, John Shirecli1"fe 

01" Whitely Hall and Wi11iam Bullock, a Manchester merchaat each 
-I 

held four shares. No f'urther informatiaa as to the fortunes of 

this concern is available until 1846 when its capital had grown 

to f2O,000; its profits were f3,027 and its owners were the 

executors of' the late John Barker, J.E. Barker and T.R. Barker, 

all descendants of the eighteenth century family of Bakewell lea4 
2 

merchan**. 

THE IJW) MERCHANTS, OF SHEFFIELD AND THE HUNDRED OF SCABSD.A.LE. 

During the first balf of the eighteen'h century, ,8 

large sector of the lead industry in Derbyshire was cODtrolled 

by merchants liv1ng in the Hundred of Scarsdale and in Sheffield. 

During the War of the Span'l1sh Succession, Job Bright I, who had 

been clerk to Richard Youle, one Of the leadiDg leacl. merchants ill 

Chesterfield and who had subsequently married his daughter, was 

. one of the most important t1gures in the industry ill the county. 

Other leading lead merchants in the toWB beto~e the tura ot the 

century were Wll1iem Sores-by, ....-hose SOD, AAi., married Barbara, 

the daugbter and co- beiress ot JobD Bright II; the two Quakers, 
'. . 

I. Papers. White Lead Works, Sheffield. 1774-83. No. 123I. 
Wheat Collectioa. Sheffield City Library; SHeS 897 L. 
:rairbaDk Collect1on. Sheffiel.d City Library. - -

2. Barker Fma11,. MUJliments~ Bakewell, Derbyshire. 

"'--
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Joseph and William Storrs; Richard U.J.lnes, who later went into 

partnership with Richard and John Wi~nson~ the SODS or a Bradford 

Dissenter, who had set up in business ~n Chesterfielc:1 and Henry 

Thornhill and Bernard Lucas of Hasland. Outside the town, JobD 

Rodgers ot Cowley and John and Samuel Rotherham of Drontield were 

important figures in the industry. In Sheffield, the leading lead 
" 

merchants in the first half of the century were Richard Clay of 

Waltley and his SOD, Jos-:,ph; Richard Dalton and John Nodder I and 

his son ot the same name. 

The majority of the lead merchants bad many, other 

business interests. Hobert Clay was a coalmaster, working the 

Norfolk coal illl Sheffield Park during the War ot' Spanish Succession. 

His son, Jose:ph, was a member of the Spencer group of iromnasters 

which almost compl1t*My dominate'd the charcoal iron industry ill 
. 

South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire during this half century. 

Daltoa was an importer of Swedish pig iron,Ge~ steel &Dd 

Baltic timber. Richard MlInes, Eernard Lucas and the two Wilkinsons 

were grocers. William Storrs was a hosier. The Bright family 
"I 

speculated in tithes: and in land. JobD Rotherllaa was agent for 

the estates of the Oxford family around DrODfield, a coalaaster, 

the lessee of the grindstone quarries at Hathersage Booth aD4 in 

the Rivelin Talley aDd the proprietor of a transport buslJtess 
2 

between the Peak and Bawtry. William Soresby, the son of a miller 

at Wlgwell in the Low Peak, who had been a bailitf 1n the Chester-

1"ield otfic e ot the legal. firm 01" Ca} ton, atere4 the industry by 

investing his savings in leael mines, a step which prove. ver)" 

protitable. In addition to his 1Dterests in the ~acture 01' 

red lead, he was ag_t to the Countess or Oxford and Receiver tor 

I. B.I3/IO/204 8Jld B.I3/IO/2I8. Bagshalle Collection. John 
BylaDds Libral"1, Manchester. 

2. Will dated 30 Oetober I720. Notebook. No 29 AddJ CollectioD 
""-,_ She:rtie1d City Library. • •• 
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the Yorkshire and Derbyshire estates o~ Samue1 Pierrepont Esq. 

Soresby seems to have had most of the virtues and vices of the 

sel:f made man. Completely unscrupu1ous, he took adn.ntage of 

his position as agent for the Oxford property to :Lease to h1m

sel:f the market and fair tolls in Chesterfield, the tithes ot' 

corn and hay in the High Peak and part of the Oxford property 

around Chesterfield. He proceeded to rack rent the latter until. 

the tenants complained that they had been " Bond slaTes to him 

near these Twenty Years last past" and that they hac! worked 

" like slaves' and far'd hardlier than the Poor or our Parisb." 

In addition, he took large fines' from the tenants. on the renewal 

o:f eopyholds, cut down the greater part of the standing timber 

on the estate, allowed buildings· to fall into disrepair and . I 
ploughed up ancient meadow and p~sture. 

Soresby, like the majority of his. contempo_rlea 

in Chesterfield en~ged in the lead industry, drew considerable 

wealth from it. At his death in 1749, iD addition to his new 

"capi tal mes'suage n in the street bamed after him in the toa, 

he lett real estate in Dronfield, Wirksworth, Middleton, Ashford 

and Tideswell. His' som, Adam, sold all this property atter his 

marriage to Jane, daughter and heiress of Sir Fisher Tench ot' 

Low Leyton, Essex and their taking up residence in Hanover Square. 

John Bright I was, at the time of his death iD 1732, " well kno~ 

to be of great. sub,stance and fortune." His soa, John Bright 11, 

who died in 1748, owned freehold and leasehold land worth £1000 

a year and ha6 £10,960 out OD loen to suc. local business lHD as· 

William Spencer 01: CemnOD Hall, the South Yorkshire iro_star 
~ 

and Henry Thornhl11, the Chesterfield lead merchant. At his death , 
I. Henrietta, Countee:8 Dowager of' Oxford T Wm. Soresby. In 

Cba.neerr.I74I. Box. 1285. Jackson Collecti~. Sheffield City 
Library. 
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his fortune was willed to his daUghter, Mary, who marrled the 

Sheffield merchant, Richard DaltoD. Their daughter, in turD 
·I 

marrie-d Lord George· Murray, younger son of the Duke ot A tholl. 

10hn Rodgers of Cowley, In 1735, willed property which he had 

purchased at Muggington and Turnditch In Derbyshire to his 

daughter, Elisabeth. Twenty years' later, John Rotherhaa Il 

bougbt the Man:or of Dronfield, thereby founding another fmrd.q ot' 

gentry, whlch like so many others in the county, speedily torgot 

its orlglns In trade in the new fOlmd dignity o~ Sheriff 94 
2 

Lord Lieutenant. Henry Thornhill, in partnership with three 

other lead merchants in the Peak, purchased all the Derbyshire 

estates of the Earl of Scarsdale III 1742 for £130,000, a S'peculation 

whIch brought them a :profit ot £20,000. With his share, Tho:mhill 
3 

acquired the Manor of Pleasley ill the following year. 

The foundation ot these new 1'81Il1116s 

of landed gentry reduced the number of lead merchants in business 

in this area in the second halt of the eighteeath century, the 

more so as the trade failed to reoruit neW'members. The amount or 
capital required to start up In this business after the middle ot' 

this century was much greater thaD it had been praTiously as once 

the cupola hai su:perseded the smelting mill, it was necessary to 

~hase larger quanties of ore for. smelting and to finance the 

s81e' of greater amounts of pig leei. PartieipatiOl:ll iD lea4 mining, 

an essentlal part of the lead merchal'llt's business, too, deaand~ 

the possession of more capital during this period th8:ll )d the rt 0 

as the initial inTEtstment ill leae! miniBg increased with the 

I. Legal Affairs of the Bright Family. No. 474. TIbb1tta 
CollectiOll; Daltoa "t' Heathcote. Box I285. JacksOlI. CollectiOlll. 
Sheffield Gity Library. 

2. Rotherh8l\lw Cecil :waS. Dronf1eld. 
3. Brltl~ Museuaa. ADD. MSS. 24,477. No.SS; D.D.P. 97/I and 

lIe/I6. Port1and :WS3,. Shire Hall, Nottingham •. 
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exhaustion of the u~per veins. In addition, lead mining failed 

to attract outside ca~ita~ during the reign of George Ill, as 

the industry became much more s~eculative during this period " 

than ~reviousl7 as a consequence of the fact that the ore content 

of the dee~er veins proved to be much less reliable than that o~ 

the deposits nearer the surface. As a: result, the lead merchant 

had to shoulder a much larger burden. in the devel.o:pmen~ or 

mining in the second half of the eighteenth centuzy. 

Joseph Clay of Sheffield continued in business 

as a lead merchant until his death in 1797. Jose~h Storrs, 

presumably, retired fran business im 1803, when he ,sold his 

--.- .. ---

cupola in Middleton Dale to Barker and Wi1kinscm. This partDership 

was, unquestionablT, the most important ccmcem in the lead 

industry in the region after the Seven Years War. OrigiDa1l7 

formed by Richard and John Wilkinson of Chesterfield and 

Alexander Barker of Bakewell in the late 'fifties, it was 

continued by Richard t s two sons', Jolm and Isaae and by Barker's 

SOD, George until it was dissolved ilt lOO 7. The ass'ociatlO1l ot' 

the Barker family wi th lead miniDg and smelting dated back to the 

late t twenties when they were miniDlg ore at Chapeldale Ut Flagg 

and at Wham Mine in Morlash and smsl ting it at Shackl.oy Mill iD 
I 

the Wye valley near Ashford. In the forties, they extende6 their 
, 

mining activities to LeadDsms and Cowclose Mine in Eltaa, fram 

which ore worth £21,000 was extracted between 1740 od 1746. A"t 

the same period, they were partners in lD.8.DY mines along E.,. 

Edge, smelting the ore mined here and a't Elton at Totley Cupola. 

Almost the whole of their make of pig lead was marketed bJ 

Milnes aDd Wilki.asOJl in the early 'fifties A t ,,",,~ •. par ners.&.L.4p between 
I. Miscellaneous Lead Mine Account I71% 

lIha and liubbadle lJ!lnes s. ..,6-50; Reckonings: Whate, 
_~_!lEe~~!~!_ Sh~fl~ld Cl ~;2ii~~;!OS.490 and 584. Bagshawe 

-- -./-
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Alexander Barker and the two Wilkinsons, the one engaged in mining 

and smelting and the two brothers enaged in selling lead was, 

therefore a na:tural one. The two families had other points' of' 

business contact. The Barker family acted as agent. for the Duke or 
Devonshire and the Wilkinsons as his bankers. The former family, 

too, banked the land and window taxes which they collected in the 

Peak with the two Wilkinsons. Probably, the reason for the dissolu

tion of the partnership was the fact that Isaae Willd.nsOD sustained 

an almost fatal accident about this time, which led to his spending 

much of the remainder of his life at various' spas. Wilkinson' s 

red lead mills were taken over by his clerk, James' Croft and his, 

shares. in the various lead mines in which the partnership hacil 

been interested, together wi~h the cupolas at Stanage and Harwood 

were bought by George Bark~r. Both,men, however, sutfered from a 

severe shortage of capital. Barker, indeed, was largely tiBalllC&e1 
I 

by Wllkinson and the Chesterfield bank or Jebb, Slater and Malkln. 

In addition, the Derbyshire lead industry was subjected to severe 

stresses when the European market for lead was closed by the BerIiJJl 

and Milan Decrees. Again, as previously stated, 'the group of 

smeltiug and red lead plants on the eastern edge o~ the East Moor 

was, as a result of the exbaustioJJl of the mines in Ashover,becOIDiag 

uneconomic to work. A combination of these factors led to the 

closing dom of Harwood Cupola in 1813, an event "bieh, tl!llus, not 

only marked the end of an era in smel tiDg in 'the Hundred or Sears

dale but also the daninance so long exercised ~y Chesterfield lead 

merchants over a large sector of that industry. 

The fortunes of the Derbyshire lead merchant 

an« indeed tbose ot the whole industry in the couaty were largely 

I. Letters dated 22 January and 12 February 1811. General Corres
»Ondence o~ the Wyatts. 1800-58. No. 650. Bagshawe coIlec~lon. 

" Sheffield City Library. '._----_. - --------. --------,---
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dependent upon the price or the metal set by the forces, or supply 

and demand in London. In addition, the price of lead appears to 

have been pro roundly affected by internationa1 politics, a natural 

enough event as large amounts of Derbyshire lead were exported to 

the United Provinces and the Baltic and Mediterranean countries; 

during the eighteenth century. ,The East India CampaDT, too, was a 

large buyer of Derbyshire lead. Superficially, war might have 

. been expected to have led to an increase in ,the price ot lea4 

by the increased demand for the metal which conflict entailed. In 

fact, war, with the dislocation of trade which accompanied it 

usually brought lower prices ror the metal and with it lessened 

activity in smelting and mining and created unemployment ill both 

sections of the industry. 

There is ,unfortunately, D,O reliable series 

of lead prices before the opening of the War ot AustrieD Succ8ssioa. 
'I 

In April 1741, lead was selling at £14,8 fodder. During the next 

two years, as f~ghting increased on the Continent, it dropped in 

price to £10.15.0. Probro)y, like so lI18.D.y price JD.Ovem6l!lta in the 

metal markets, the fall was overdone as it caused 8 number or 

~elting mills. in the county to close down, '111 th the consequence 

that a shortage of lead ensued. As a result, as one smelter wrote 

in September 1743 " Lead (ls) prodigiously advanced in Derbyshire," 
2 

pig lead selling at £I2 a fodder. During the remainder or the war, 

it remained within a few shillings Of this price. 

During the short-lived peace between tae 

Treaty of Aix-la- Chapelle.8Dd the opening or the Sevea Years War, 

lead prices: again aa.vanced. By September 1754, lead was selliDg 

I. The weight of the fodder "":tried trOll 2,408 Iba at Stoek:rt tll 
. Tborne and Bawtr)" to 2.,340 Ibs at Hull and 2 180 Ibs in Loo4011 

2. Letter datect 17 Sept. 1.743. Letters of Mr. RIchard Daltoa. • 
B.5/4/1-3. Bagshawe Collection. John Bylands Library. 
llanchester. 
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at £I9.5~0. a fodder, a figure at which led mining within the 

county was h~gh1y profitable and which led to great actirlty withiD 

the industry. The shadow of the approaching war was felt 8S earlr 

as March I754, when Derbyshire lead merchants were rushing lead to 
-I 

market when war was rumoured. When war ~id cane, the price o-r' lead 

tell £2.10~0. 8 fodder in It~ f~rst year. Ey April I758, the price 

of the metal was down to £14~I2.0 a fodder ~d a year later it had 

slumped to £12.2.0. a fodder. Such a catas·trophlc fall in the price 
it 

of lead brought wi thIs considerable' volume of unemployment ana 

acute misery among the mining populaticm was cml.y prevente4 b7 

'the employmen'\ afforded by a heavy progrmnme of tuntpike construct

ion whIch happened to coincide with the depressiaa in the lead 

industry. Unemplo)'Dmt, combined with high food prices resultiDg 
- -2 

fram a poor harvest, also led to rioting ill. the Peak. Lead prices-

recovered after I759 and when the war ended with the Treaty ot 

Paris iD I763, 'the metal was selling at £17 a fodder. 

Little statistical information as to the price 

of l,ad is available until the opening of the War of' Americea 
3 

Independence, when the metal was selling at £14 a fodder. 'Ibe 

usual price fall set in during the war and dur~Dg the years 1779 

and I78O, lea4 fluctuated in price between £12.10.0 aad £13.10.0. 

a fodder. As it was difficult to work Dl8l1y of the m.illes profi t~bly 

at tb1s figure, output declined sharp17, lead traffIc, for e%!mple 

OD the Chesterfield Canal only being iD 1780 a third of what it ha. 

been 1B 1778. Such a shortage, IneYitably, 1e4 to a rise 1Jl the' 

price of lead and 'b7 August 1783, it had risen to £17.10.0. a 

1. Letter dated 4 March 1754. Correspondence of John Sp&ncer 2e 
LetterS" fram B. Dutton.1752-6B. Cenon Hall MSS. Sheffie1-d Cl ty 
Library. 

2~ Derby Mercury. August 26 1756 and 2 May 1760. 
3. Price of Lead at Sundry places. 1774-95. No. 491. Bagshawe 

Collectiaa. Sheffield C1ty Library. 
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fodder. 

The Treaty of Versailles was' f'ol.lowed by the usual rise 

in the price of lead. Joseph Clay of Bridgehouses, with fifty 

years of experience in, the trade, writing in 1787 when lead was 

being sold at £2I.IO.0. a fodder, could not remember the time 
I 

when its price had been so high. During the next year, its price 

went even higher, to £23 a fodder. Political troub1es on the 

Continent had their usual effect on the price of the meta1 and 

by 1794, the price of lead had fallen to £I5 a todder. During the 

next eight years, it crept up slowly and by the time of theTreaty 

ot Amiens stood at £25 a fodder. Over the next three years, the 

price of lead was stabilised at £35 but between March and September 

1807, presumably as a result ot Napoleon's overrunntng ot Germany 

and his' victory over the Czar ot Russia, with all that those events: 

meant to the efficient working of the Continental System, lead 

prices dropped to £25 a fodder and even at that figure it was 

almost impossible for the Derbyshire lead smelter to find a customer 

in London. In the following February, the price declined still 

further to £23.10.0 a fodder delivered in London and sold a~ six 

months credit. In May, " the presant immense stocks of lead" 

dammed up in England by a " War with nearly all the world" caused 

the price to fall to £20 a fodder. During the following months, 

lead fluctuated violently in price, largely as a result ot Hull 

merchans's s:peculatiDg in lead in the ,hope of an early peace. III 

September 1808 lead rose to £3S a fodder; fell during the B8Dle 

month to £33; shot up again to £38.IO~0. iD October aa4 was at 

its peak at :torty.guineas iD ~ovember. Such prices led to intense 

I. Letter dated 29 April 1787. General Correspondence ot Ben. 
Hall. No. 6. W8D~worth Stewards's Correspondence and Papers. 
Wentworth Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield City Library. 
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activity in Derbyshire both in mining and smelting, ore being 

rushed to the cupolas to take advantage of this phenomenal pric e. 

As usual, after such an orgy of speculation, especially with the 

disapnointment in the hopes of peace and the opening of foreign 

markets, the price cracked and by the middle of December 1808, 

the market was " at a stand or worse." By the following April, the 

price of lead had fallen to £30 a fodder delivered in London and 

in f~et, only one firm, Walker, Maltby and Company were buying 

Derbyshire lead. Worse was to come. In August 1809, lead fell to 

£29 a fodder and even at that price little was sold. In the lIarch 

of the next year, Thomas Preston, one of the biggest London lead 

merchants went bankrupt, an event which only further served to , . 

throw more gloom on the Derbyshire lead industry. Even the free-

ing of the continent fram French rule failed to revive the demanf 

for the metal, a natural enough faet when the lack o~ purchasing 

power in countries suffering from the ravages of war is considered 

As a result. the last two years of the war were marked by both 
I 

a great lack of demand for the metal and a fall in its price. 

Even at the opening of the eighteenth 

century, the Derbyshire lead industry was largely integrated in 

structure. Lead mining, the soughs constructed to drain the lime

stone, smelting, the manufacture of red lead and the sale of that 

article and of pig lead were all in the hands of a comparatively 

small group of men. Generally, although not invariably, as befitted 

an industry which demanded a considerable outlay of capital and 

was highly speculative by nature, lead mines were worked by partner 

-ships. It 1laS customary for the majority of the partners to 

a~noiDt an overseer to manage the actual working of the mines. HiS 

I. This paragraph is largely based on John Barker'SlLetter Book. 

k
~ _ 1755-18II. No. 494. Bagshawe Collection. Sheffie .d City 

Library. 

--~--"'-'-' --
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duties included the negotiation of the rates at which the various 

veins were worked with the" copers" who headed the gangs of miners 

working them; purchasing materials such as timber and making up 
I 

the quarterly reckonings of profit or loss. 

During the first half of the eighteenth 

cent\ll7, the lead merchants of the Hundred of Scarsdale and o·f 

Sheffield played a considerable part in the exploitation of the 

mineral deposits in the Peak. At the western end or Hucklow Edge 

Old Vein, John Bright II and Joseph Rodgers were two of the partners 

in Speed, Bank and Silence. In the Liberty of Eyrun, Richard Clay 

was a partner in Little Pasture, Haycliffe, Miners Engine and 

Brookhead mines. John Nodder I was also a partner in Ladywash, 

Miners Engine and Magclough Mines. Some of these mines had outputs 

which must have ranked amongst the highest in the history of the 

industry. Miners Engine, for example, raised I,272 loads of ore 

in the last quarter of I734; in ane week in I743, I,I03 loads 

were raised a.nd between March and September ~IIi that year I,815 

loadS were extracted at a cope or 5/6 a load. Haycliffe made a 
"2 

profit of £7,238 fro. I736 to I74I. Another rich deposit of ore 

in this vein was worked by William Soresby who installed a "fire 

engine" at Watergrove Mine in I748 but as this was sold in 1756, 

it may be presumed, as so often happened at this mine, that in the 
'3 

end, the water beat the pumps. Samuel Rotherham WaS workittg Odeo -...... 
~ine at Castleton fram I726 to I732 in partnership with the Duke of 

Devonshire. Henry Thor.Dhill was a partner iD Portaway Mine in 

Winster, one of the richest ever to be worked in the County. Re

opened in I744, with a Newcomen engine to drain it, the mine 

I. Mamorandum taken for the Better Carrying of the Mines in 
EyeIl and Fowloe. 1721. B.a/5/!. Bagshawe Collection. John 

" Rylands Library, Manchester. 
2.Llst of mines, profits etc. No. 587/70. Bagshawe Collecticm .. 

. Shett'ield City Li bar,... . • 
__ 3. _~~rr~!fpondence._lfQ._5~L4. Wheat Coll~cttQll. Sheffi~lLOity_Libnn4L-A' 
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produced 34,663 loads of ore between October I746 and December 
'I 

I753. 

The mining interests of Barker and Wilkinson during the 

second hal~ of the eighteenth century were much more extensive 

than those of any of the lead merchants in the :preceeding period. 

The most productive of the mines in which the partnership had 

interests in the sixties were Breachside Sough in Hassop', where 

I4,I40 loads were raised from I763 to I769 with a tc~al profit 

or £6,334; Cowclose Mine in Elton where 8,088 loads were mined 

in I763/4; Placket at Winster, which :produced 7,739 loads from 

I763 to I768, making a profit or £7,750; Gorsey Dale Mine in the 

same liberty, where 3,369 loads were extracted fr<n I763 to I768, 

making £828 profit; CalverMill Sough, where £2,050 was invested 

before the mine :proved profitable, made a profit of £958 on the 

2,732 load~ raised in I765/6; Winster Pitts, where I,627 loads 

were mined from I767 to I769 with a profIt of £305 and Waterhole, 

on the ridge above Rowland, where ~,343 loads were mine~ from 

I766 to I769 with a :profit of £3I9. At the end of the decade, 28 

years of driving 8. sough at El cost of £9,000 was rewarded with 

the discovery of an extremely rich pipe of ore at Hubbadale iD . 
Taddington Liberty, fram which I2,556 loads of ore were minei in 

Nether Hubbadale Mine and 2,037 loads by the sough owners, who 
, 2 

together made a profit of fI4,633 fram I767 to I769. At the same 

time, bowever, many mines which had been highly producti," at an 

earlier period were either exhausted or being worked so deep iDJ. 

the limestone as to have become waterlogged. No ore was mUM at 

C~01t'sbaW' Rake, Butts Grove, Wills Founder in Winster, Maury Mine 

I~ H. If. Attorney General at the relation of' 'Willis Duke of 
. DeToDshlre -- Plamtifi" against John Wall etc 17Ao He.rdwiolt 
. Hall MaS, Derbyanire. • • 

2. Letter dated I4 Maroh 1767. John Barker's Letter Book. 1765-
",,-___ I_SII_._N_O_. 4~9_4_._Ba_g_s_h_aw_e_· _C_O_ll_e_c_t_i_on~, .~S_he~f=-=f-=i--=-e=ld=--=C-=l~tY~L=i-=br:..:a=ry~,.:.... ___ _ 
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in Priesteliffe, Wilds Old Grove in Eyam and Chapeldale in F1agg. 

Vlhalt' was sold in I753 as' it was It hea vi1y l.oaded with wa tar 

and not likely to be of any use unless completely drained-; 

Blac:kden in Ylardlow was so waterlogged that the m1n.e was worth

less and Writheing Lake in Hucklow was declared in I755 to be 
I 

- so overloaded with water it will never be of service." 

During the 'seventies, Waterhole Mine and 

Breachside Sough continued to be highly productive. At the for.mer, 

12,995 loads were produced during the decade and at the 1atter 

I5,2II loads were raised from 1772 to 1780. In addition, Water

grove Mine had an output of' I8,674 10ads between 1771 and 1777 

and Shining Stone Sough in Youlgreave produced 4,304 10ads fram 

1771 to 1779. Production at many of the older mines, however, 

fell off badly. Cowclose onl.y raised 1,765 loads during the 

decade; output at Plackett declined to 2,210 loads from I772 

10 1777 and Nether Hubbadale was' regarded bT 1775 as, " ot' 11tt1e 

value." In addition, it had become impossible to 'Work a Dumber 

of mines' as they VIere badly affected by water. By 1771, hea~ 

pumpiDg costs had made Drake and LimekilDs iD Winster uneconomic 

to 'Work; Sa1tersway was under water in the following ,ear; the 

" fire engine " at Ca1ver Mill Sough was sold in 1774 as the 

mine was considered to be of no value " unless lit new souab be 

put in to drain it " od despite beavy expenditure at Oxclose 

Sough in Matlock, the m.ilte had to be abandoned without ore being, 

discovered, when the velD begaD to dip below the waterlevel ill 
2 

'lhe· 111lestone. 

There is, untor~unatelYt little statistical 

I. Proprietors ReckODing Book. 1752- 70. No. 431 •. Bagshaw& 
Collection. Sheffield City Library. ' 

2. Le'tters dated 31 July I77I· 21 December I772; 26 December 
1776 and 7 May 1778. John Barker's Letter Book. 1765-I81I. 
Xo 494. Sheffield Clty Library. . 
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information as' to output at the mines: control.led by Barker and 

Wilkinson in the next decade. Same indication of their position 
I 

and prospects is, however, given in a val.uatiollt made in 1782. 

Breaehside and Watergrove were still productive. Many mines had 

become waterlogged an,d measures were in train to drain same of 

them. At Yatestoop Mine in Winster, it was proposed to 1nstal1 

a " tire engine n 95 fathoms below groUl'd to drain a large body 

ot ore. Shining Stone Sough, Broad Meadow, Guy Vein and HoneT Spot 

were dependent upon Hill. Carr Sough being driven fran the Derwent 

under Stauton Moor to elear them or wter and Limeldllm and CO1/'

cl0 •• were awaiting draining by Yatestoop Sough being extenned to 

them. 

The completion of some of these projects led to an expansion 

in output in the 'nineties: at some of the mines associated with 
'2 

the partnership. B1ythe Sough produced ore worth £32,688 during 

the decade, OD which 8 profit,of fI8,807 was made; Shining Stone 

Sough raised ore sold for £46,000, of', whicb £15,962 was profit; 

Breachside' Sough ore was sold for £I7 ,53I, making e: pro:t'i t ot' 

£1,387. Output at Watergrove continue~ to run high, ore' worth 

fI4,075 being mined during t~e decade. A loss ot £4,500 was sus

tained at this mine, however,.mainly attributable to the great 

quantity of water encountered. Three new water driven engines; 

were installed undergrouni during' these years and when they proved 

il!lcapable ot keel'iDg the mine clear of water, an atmospheric 

engine built by Booth of Sheffield, was erected in I795. Output 

at Portaway, an old mine, increased to £14,075 during the period. 

The risiDg price of or. eDabled some of the old high eost mines; 

I. Va1uatioD of JOM Barker's shares in lead mines. 1782. No 634 
~sh8we Collectloa. Sheffield City Library •• 

2. Barker and Wllkinson Mine Accounts. I790-1802 N 48 
Bagshawe Collection. Sheffield Cit7 Library.· o. 2. 

----~~ 
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J such as Hayc11ffe. Old and New Bradshaws and Ladywash on Eyam Edge 
! 
j to be worked during the ~ecade and although a loss o~ £I,400 was 

sustained, ore wortn £31,500 was mined. 

The last recorded figures of output at these 

mines during the Barker and Wilkinson partnership, for 1806, show 

production and profit at a ,few mine~ still running at a high leve1, 

with the exception of Breachside Sough where output had declined 

to £690. Shining Stone Sougl!t mined ore worth £3,58I and made a 

profit ot' £I,606. Bl.ythe Sough extracted ore valued at £2,350 and 

made £1,674 profit,. Watergrove produced ore sold for £5,8I5, ot' 
, 'I 

which £2,725 was profit. ' Compared with the amounts of ore mined 

by the concern torty years bet~re, it is apparent that the quantity 

had fallen appreciably by 1806. 

The customary practice in lead mining was 

to divide' the ore in proportion to the holdings of the various 

partners, who then proceeded to send it to their smelting piants. 

It waS customary, too, for the lead merchants' to lease the duties ' 

of lot and cope in the various liberties which, as they were paid 

in ore, gave them further supplies for their smelting plants and 

there wasilways,' in addition, the possibil1ty of making a profit on 

the transaction. Job Rotherham of Dronfield, for exampl.e, leased 

these duties together with two thiris the tIthe ore 1n Gres:t Huckl.o1f, 

Bradllell, CastletoD, Peak Forest, Fairfield and Chapel from th.e 

Duke of Devonshire in 17.I0 for £240 for the first two years of the 

lease and £300 for the subsequent period. He, however, was unfort

unate in his bargain and was soon petitioning the Duke for permissiaa 

to suurender the lease on the grounds that iD the whole 0'1' this 

area only one mine was at work in Great Hueklow, the r8llain4er 

I. Barker and Wilkinson. Shares in Various Mines. No. 597/85. 
Basshalle Collection. Sheffield City Librar,r. 

I 
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beiDg drowned out. Samuel. Rotherhe.m was sti!.l in possession O't' 

this lease in 1735, when he successfully :petitioned the Duk& for 

a rebate of £100 in the rent " in Regard to the badness or the 
. I 

Mines." Richard Mil.nes and the two Wilkinsons purchased the' 

unexpired portion of the lease of lot and cope in: the King's: 

Field for a period of 15 years in 1742 for £1000. The ore 

collected in this Liberty for these dues was smelted at Harwoo~ 

Cupola. In the last decade of the eighteenth century, Barker and 

Wilkinson leasen these duties in Cal:ver Liberty from the Eyres of 

Hass~ for £80 a year. Duri~ this :period, they made a profit of 

QTer £900 on the transaction. The owners of same liberties 

preferred to collect these dues themselves: and in these cases, 

it was the usual practice for the smelter to contract for the 

purchase of this ore. During the last years of their partnership, 

Barker and WilkinsOJll regular1y- bought the lot ore from the mines 

at Tideswell from. the Archer famil,. and that from Huckloy coUecteGi 

by the Bagshawes. Finally, it was always possible to purchase ore 

from. the independent miner and from the men working over the 

"old hillocks" on the sites of abandoned mines or near the o1d 

smmltiBgmills, digging out low grade ore discarded before the 

introduction of the cupola. Barker and Wilkinson, for example, 

bought ore' worth £4,000 from these sourceS between IBOr and 
2 

1807 in the Liberties of Castleton and Bradwell • 

. Throughout the eighteellllth century, the 

merchant controlled the smelting side of the industry. Apart trom 

the smelting mills mentioned previously at work in the HllD4ra6 

ot Scarsdale in the early part of the century, merehaats in this 

area and in. Sheffield worked smelt1ng mills 1& other parts o"r 

I; Bo.z 1362. Jackscm Collection. Sheffield City Library. 
2. Aa Acc aunt of· ore 'bough"t b7 WillI_ llyatt toJ' Mess:ra Barkv 
. _d WIlkinson. Ho.506. Bagshawe Collect1_. She:t'f1el.c1 City L11Jr&r,-. 
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Derbyshire. The Bright family sme1ted ore at Barbrook Mill on 

the East Moor above Beslow. Henry Thornhl11 worked Beeley Mill. 

Josepft Clay rented Paellel" Mill, near Grindletor<!. tram Jol!m. 

Spencer of Cannon Hall in 1756. By far the greatest concentration 

of smelting plant in the c o'Unty, however, was iIll the hands, of 

Barker and Wi1ldnson who, in the sixties, were working tour ot' 

the old type of smelting m111 at Shacklow on the Wye, Stoke and 

Calver alcmgside the River Derwen't and Barbrook in addi tiOl't to 

their two cupolas at Harwood and Totley. 'l'ec~cal.1y, the 
\ 

~lt1ng mills were obselescent by this tt.e. They were, however, 

well sited as regards ore supplies, a fact whicb tosther wita their 

proximi ty to the woods' a10Dg the D~rwEmt and the Wye valleys; may 

account tor their belated suni'1'al. ShacIcl.o1l' was near to Whea1 

SougIl and Hubbac1lale and ~he other three mills' were llear to the 

JlldDes in CaIver and Eyam. Stoke closed don iD 1769, Cal.vs'r and 
I 

BarbrOOk in the tollowing year and Shackl.01l' in 1775. After that 

da~e, th~ partnership relied exclusively on its cupolas for 

saeltlDg. 

In the first quarter 01' the e18kteenth century, ~e pig 

lea4 lI8.Dutactured at the various sme!. tiBg mill.- OD the EaB't Moor 

wait tnmsported to Barlry by rea •• It was thell dispatched do ... 

the River Idle by keel. to Stockwi tJll and then dOWD tae Treat _d 

Humber to Hull. Vii tb the improvements macle in the River DOll ilt 

the second quarter of the century aDd the bu1lding at Totley 

Cupola, eo considerable emoat of lead was trosportEMl tirst to 

BotherhaJI and then t? 'l'iDSley, once. the river had been _le MV-

19able to that poi.t. ~fortunate1y, there is llttle statistical. 

latormation as to the vol_e 01' traffic iJt metal alOl18 til_ 

l. Barker aDd Wl1kiDBca. Lead sold and smelted~ Xo.490. 
Baphawe Collection. Sheffiellcit City Librsr7. 
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rivers, except ~or the period ~ediately before the opening of' the 

Stockwith Canal, when 1~ was estimated that the Idle carried 802 
'I 

fodders and the Don Navigation 3000 fodders. Once the Stockwith 

Canal was' opened, the two river navigations seem to have l.os,t 

the greater part of the traffic in lead. The quantities o:t lead 

carried by this canal reflect all the vicissitudes of fortune 

sutfered by the industry between 1779 and 1815. In 1779, the 

first fUll year for which statistics of ,traffic are availab1e, 

3,429 fodders o't lead were ca~led. During' the War of' American 

Independence traffic fell ott, the worst year beiDg 1780 ...... 

aBly 1,052 'todders were carried. With the ter.m1natias of the war, 

traffic speedily recovered and ~n I785 the quantity of lead 

freighted rose to 3,870 fodders. The renewal ot war led to a 

rapid fall in the amoUDt ot lead transported cm the canal between 

I793 and 1802. At the opemng of the French Revolutio:eary Ware, 

lead traffic was 2,714 'todders; by the Treaty of Amiens, it haG 

declined to 607 rodders. The' rapid increase in lead prices caused 

by speculation in the metal. after the renewal of the war brought 

about a revival in the industry and iD 1806 some 2000 fOOders 

were carried on the canal.. The 1mpos1 ticm. of the Continatal. 

systea and the subsequent collapse 1m the price ot leaa, Dowever, 

caused another fall in the quan~i ty of metal sent 'by canal, whic1ll1 

by I8I2 had sunk to 643 fodders:. 'Worse was still to come 8lJd ill 

181' lead traffic had declined to 334 fodden 1B 1814. 

The system of lIlarketillg the lead slIlel,teci 

0Jlt the East Moor changed greatly during the centlU'7. In i'ta firs" 

halt", lead waS- so14 at Chesterfield Fair aDd at Be:wtry, Stoek:wlth 

aDd Thorne t.o such Hull lIlerchSlltts as. Jame'. MoUl.., Wll11_ Cooks_ 

I. A. Raistrlclt. n Two Centuries of IDdustrial. Welfare. P.85. 
(1938); M.D. I740/I8. Papers relatil!ll@ to the maldng ot the 
Sbeffield Canal. Sheffield City Library. 
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and Charlesworth and Edge, who arranged for its sale to merchant 
"I 

houses in London. By the middle of the century, Alexander Barker 

was selling lead direct to London, cutting out the Hul1 inter

mediary. In the late 'su.xties, it is obvious that Barker and 

Wilkinson were selling lead direct to the United Provinces, as 

the latter family settled their accounts with Barker in bills, 

many of which were drawn on merchants in that country. In the 

last twenty years of their ~artnership, the greater ~art of the 

1ead handled by this concern, a~art fram small amounts marketed 

by Rommell and Wilkinson, their branch establshmant in Hull, was 

sold to London merchant houses, particularly to Yeat, Brown and 

Scott in St. Mary Hill, London. After the disso1ution of the 

partnership, George Barker and Company sold most of the lead 

smelted at Harwood, except for small quantities purchased by 

Rodme11 at Hull and Jose~h Walker and Company in Derby to such 

London houses as Walker, Maltby and Company, Thomas Preston and 

John EIl!l, until that plant closed down at the end of the 

Napoleonic Wars. 

After Waterloo, l1ttie capital found its way 

fram Sheffield and the Hundred of Scarsdale into the lead industry 

in the Peak. Falling ~rices made the industry an unattractive 

one for the investor. Thrown back on its own resources of ca~ital, 

it lacked the equipment necessary to deal with the ~roblams 

inYolved in deeper mining. The inevitable consequence of this 

during the next quarter of a century was a ra~id fall in output, 

a c~siderable volume of unam~loy.ment and of migration fram the 

Peak. 

I. Lead sold and smelted. I729-30. No.490. Bagshawe Collection. 
Sheffield City Library. 
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THE CHARCOAL IRON INDUSTRY IN THE SHEFFIELD REGION 1500 - 1750. 

By Defoe's day, Sheffield had already acquired 

that blackness which was to become the characteristic colour of 

the English industrial town in the next century. More than any 

other place in the Liberty of Hallamshire and the Hundred of 
\ 

Scarsdale, the town owed its importance in the early eighteenth 

century to industry rather than to co~erc&. Its domestic work

shops manufactured a great variety of products. They made :riles; 

knive6 for butchers and shoemakers; pen, spring and pruning 

knives; horse shears; scissors tor barbers and tailors; frying 

pans; planes, chisels, aw~ blades and punches for joiners; table 

cutlery of every type and razors ornamented in every conceivable 
I 

fashion, all famous for their quality throughout the world. 

. The countryside north and south of the town was, 

for its day, highly industrialised. The hilly, broken country 

in North Derbyshire, around Eckington and Norton, was full of 

the sound of grinding wheels sha~pening saws, sickles and scythes. 

Villages nearby, such as Barlow and Bolsover contained many mnall 

holdings, where men plied the trade both of farmer and of smith, 

making nails or horse harness. North of Sheffield, there wer& 
, 

again many small holders in the parish of Eoclestield, who added 

to their income by making nails. In all, although the figure is 

undoubtedly intlated, the Company of Cutlers in 1726 estimated 

that there were some 20,000 men employed in Hallamshir& in these 

secondary metallurgical industries. Behind this labour torce, 

I. Invoice of a case ot hardware bot here on aoct ot Mr. Ba. 
Norclit!. -- in an adventure to Petersburg. Letters ot Mr. 
Richard Dalton 1735-47. BagshaweCollection. 5/4/1 - 3. 
John Rylands Library, Manchester. 
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supplying it with the semi- manufactured material it required, 

were the forges' and slitting mills in and around Sheffield. These 

ironworks and their associated blast furnaces- were central to 

the economy of the whole district, the prosperity of which was' 

largely dependent upon the capacity of these works' to supply 

the local factors and nail chapmen with forge and rod iron at 

prices competitive with those of similiar materials manufactured 

in other parts of the country. 

THE RAW MATERIALS. 

Initially, the iron industry. had been attracted 

to the area around Sheffield by its large ironstone reserves, 

by its ample water power and by its extensive woodlands. 

The ironstone rake~, as they are known in the 

area, lie between the Silkstone and Barnsley seams of coal. They 

outcrop in a zone commencing to the west of Barnsley in Hugset 

Wood, continuing through Dodworth, Broom Roya, Friar Tale and 

west WoodS and Tankersley Park to Greasborough and Rawmarsh. 

From there, they continue into Derbyshire through Eckington, 

staveley, Chesterfield, Wingerworth and stretton to Swanwi~k, 

on the southern boundary of the Hundred ot Scarsdale. The iron

stone Is in the form of nodules, of which a quarter to a third 

is iron. In the eighteenth century, ore waS mined at many points 

along the basset of the ironstone, particularly in the vicinity 

ot the blast furnaces. The pits and soughs which drained the rakes 

were made at the expence of the ironmasters, who then contracted 

with the miners to pay them so much a dozen for the ore raise6. 

To secure the maximum yield of iron from the stone, it was either 

washed or burned with slack before it was charged into the blast 
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furnace. 

The broken topography of the Sheffield region, with its 

alternation of ridge and valley had led to the development of 

a large number qf small, swift flowing stre~s running down to 

the Don and its chief tribu~, the Rother. The Tudor period 

had seen the banks' of many of these rivers occupied by ironworks. 

In 1500, Thomas Leake, Bailiff of the Hundred of Scarsdale wa~ 

indicted for digging ironstone in the King's Ground and for 

diverting a stream at Newbold, near Chesterfield to drive hia 

own iron smelting worksj in I545, Richard Curzon mortgaged to 

Nicholas Hunloke " the ironworks at Wingerworth and the woods 

and ironstone delph and water course"; in I574, there was an 
I 

ironl1orks on the Shrewsbury property at Stretton ; in 1578, 

an ironsmithy is mentioned in a conveyance of the Barley estate 
2 

at Barlow, outside Chesterfield; in the same year, there were 

ironworks at Norton, along the river which then formed part of 

the county boundary; in 1578, there were smithies on the Shrews

bury property at Oxspring in the wild, upper part of the Don 

valley and twelve years later, there were ironstone mines at 

Tankersley, a furnace at Wadsley and fineries at Kimberw.rth on 
3 

the same estate. At the end of the century, Elisabeth, Countess , ., 
of Shrewsbury, as is shown by a wage book, now at Chatsllorth, 

owned aD ironworkS in the upper part of the Rother valley at 

North Wingfield. Probably, the two bloomer1es 1n the Loxley 

valley, two more at WaltoD Dear the source of the River Hipper 

iD Derbyshire, that at Barnby and the bloamer1e5 and iron mills 

I. Note Book of Willi~ Dickinson, Bailiff of Hallamshire. M.D • 
. I92. Sheffield City Library. . 

2. D.D.P. 3/I. Portland MBS. Shire Hal1, Nottimghaa. 
3. Notes from the Duke of Norfolk's Court Rolls and the Earl ot 

Shrewsbury'S Accounts. Leader Collection. Nos. 1I7 and 1I8 
Sheft1 el~.~ i ~y L;_~!"~ry_! .. _ • 

too 
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worke~ by the Wortley family at Silkstoneand Wortley, all 

product~ve during the Early Stuart period, date from the previous 

centulT. 

The first halt ot the seventeenth century saw a rapi4 

expnsioD ot the iron industry in. the area. Near Chesterfield, 

s new furnace was put into blast on the Cavendish property at 

Barlow in 1605. From references in deeds·, it is highly probable 

that a forge was also erected lower down the valley of the 
I 

Barloy Brook. Three years later, another forge and furnace were 
"2 

built alongside the Don at Ktmberworth. Probably about the same 

time - the date is uncertain -another furnace and forge were 

erected on the Freehville property near the junction of the Rother 

and the Handley B~ook at Staveley. In South Yorkshire, another 

forge was built at Wort1ey in the 'thirties: on the site of an 

old corn mill, if the evidence pleaded in a tithe suit a century 
3 

later can be accepted. Chapeltown Furnace, at the head of the 

Blackburn valley, had been built before Harri60n made his famous 

survey ot Sheffield Manor in I637. Probably as a result of the 

opinion expressed in " The Description of the Manor of Sheffield" 

that ironworks could be built in Sheffield Park using its abundant 

ironstone and" its great store of very stately timber" ironworks 

were built there at ~ome time duriDg the ne~ few years, to be 

leased later by the great Sout~ Yorkshire ironmaster, Lione1 COPIer! 

I. Barlow Deeds 42/64 and 73/9. Portland MSS. Shire Hall, 
Nottingham. 

2. H.R. Schubert " The Shrewsbury Letter~. A Contribution to the 
History of Ironmaking." Journal of the Iron and Steel 
Institute. Vol. I55. P.524. 

3. A Briet of the Accompts ofMr Bright for all ye rents -
belonging to the Right·Hon. Thomas Earle of Arundel and 
Surrey. I633-4I. NO.26. Papers of the Brights of Carbrooke 
and BadslIorth. Wentworth Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield City 
Library. 
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George Sitwell, the most important Derbyshire ironmaster of this 

period, built Foxbrook Furnace in I552 alongside a tinw tributary 

ot the Rother and a slitting mill at Renishaw near the ma~ stream. 

In the same year, Sir Francis Rockley built another blast furnace 

by the side o-r a small strea running down to the Dove near Wos-
"I " 

b'Orough. Two years later, Sitwell undertook to build a forge 
. \ 

at Carburton in Nottinghamshire on what before the Civil War had 
2 . 

been land owned by the Earl of Newcastle. In addition to these 

ironworks, there were during the Commonwealth, others at work 

at Whaley and Pleasley, both in the thickly wooded zone on the 

borders ot Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire, their bellow& and . 
hammers driven by strerums rising in the nearby magnesian limestone 

ridge. 
3 

The Restoration saw the end of new construction in the 

iron industry in North Derbyshire and South Yorkshire. Expansion, 

however, continued in Nottinghamshire, the iron industry of 

which was to be integrated financially with that ot the Sheffield 

region in the early part of the next century. A new furnace was 

put into blast at Kirkby e. I573 by the Midlands. ironmaster, 

Humphrey Jennens ot Erdington Hall, Warwickshire,and John Wheeler 

of woolaston Hall, Worcestershire.,undertook in 1695 to build a 

new forge with two fineries and a chafery at Carburton on the 
:4 

&lte of that previously erected by George Sitwell in I654. Both 

these ironworks were sited along streams flowing from the magnesian 

limestone ridge amidst a thickly wooded countryside. 
'. 

I. An Abst.aet of the Case ot Francis Rockley Esq. Nos. 765-8. 
Wosborough Muniments. Sheffield City Library. " 

2. Portland MSS. Shire Hall, Bottingham. (uncataloguec1). 
3. A Breviate ot the Survey of the 2I Townships within the 

Hundred of Scarsdale. I641-65. D.D.P. 59/2I. PorUana KSS. 
Shire Hall, Nottingham. .' . 

4. D.D.P. 15/1 and 5/76. Portland MSS. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
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Much more' important than either limestone 

or water power as a locational factor in the siting of the iron 

industry in the seve~teenth and ea~ly eighteenth centuries was' 

a supply of charcoal. At this time, as may be seen from an 

examination of the timber purchases in the Journals of the iron

masters, the area around Sheffield was well wooded. 

On the eastern side of Derbyshire, many magJmifi

cent woods grew on the great ducal estates and on the properties' 

of the gentry situatea along that magnesian limestone ridge 

which forms such a prominent topographical teature in this part 

ot the Hundred of Scarsdale. On the extreme southern tip of this 

tormation, timber books now at Hardwick Hall, show that there 

were many small woods of deelduou~ timber in the vicinity ot 

the house and nearby at Glapwell, Stainsby, Heath and Tibshelt". 

The Duke of Devonshire alSO owned other woods not far trom the 

Hall at Houghton and Langwith. A few miles from the latter place, 

there were 387 acres of woodland on the property of Lord Ba*hurst 

in Scarcliffe Park. Further north, where the three counties meet 

near Shireoaks, there were large woods on the Port aM estate 

around Whitwell; on the Worksop Park lands of the Duke ot Nortolk; 

on the Hewett estate at Shireoaks and on that ot the Rodes family 

at Gateford and Haggontield. 

Over the county boundary in Nottinghamshire, some 

of the finest timber in the Kingdom. grew on the magnesian limestone 

plateau and on the otherwise intertile Bunter Sandstones~. Although 

2238 trees had been felled on the Harley property at Welbeck by 

the Spencer group of ironmasters between I7I3 and 1723, aB ob$erver 

ridiag round the Park in the last mentioned year, noted same ot 
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the finest timber he had ever seen with trees- " some being 60, 
. I 

some 70 and some more f'eet clear in,the shaft." This same family 

also owned large woods at Mansfield, Blidworth and Barloy. The 
• estates owned by Lord Galway at Serlby and by the Pierrepant -

family at Thoresby were also well wooded. 

Further north, over the county boundary there 

were extensive woodlands: on the Yorkshire estates of the Duke 

of Leeds around Harthi11, Anston, Wales, Linderiek, Todwiek . .' . 

and Kiveton Park. In I7l9, timber worth £l5,000 was sold from 

these woods. The estates of the Aythorpe family around DinDi~on 

and Gildingwells, too, carried a fair amount of timber. Near 

Roche Abbey Forge, the countryside around the Sandbec-k property 

of Lord ~carborough carried ~gnificent woods, at Maltby and 

Stainton. South of Doncaster, there were other extensively 

wooded areas on the Copley property at Sprotborough; on the 

Foljambe estate at Wadworth and on the lands of the Bright family 

at Edlington, where there were well over 400 acres of timber. 

The importance of this group of woods to the charcoal iron 

industry in South Yorkshire during the first halt of the eigh'teenth 

century cannot be over estimated. Throughout the whole ot this 

period, almost the whole of the charcoal required by Roe,. Abbey 

Forge was supplied fran this district. In additioB, there were 

many years when Chapeltown Furnace drew the larger part ot its 

charcoal from this source. For example, in l729 when some ll76 

loads ot charcoal were consumed at this furnace, 455 loads came 

fran the woods at Wadworth. In the ne%t year, when that furnace 

used 662 loads, almost the whole of' this amount came from these 

woods. In I732, 1737 and I739 woods on the magnesi~ l1mestoDe 

I. R.M.C. Portland. Vol.G. p.es. 
~-- ----------~----- ------ --------------- ------------ ------------ -
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formation proTided approximately half' the f'uel f'or this' f'urnace. 

The coalf'ield,too, was exceptionally w811 wo04ed. 

Mueh of this waS" not worth cultivating as the land in :many areas 

was too broken or too steep f'or f'arming. In other districts, the 

soil composed of' lIeatherecl outcrops of ironstone or coal was too 

infertile to be of much value' for agriculture. In such circum

stances, timber was the most prof'itable crop. 

South of' Chesterfiel4, there were over 500 acres of 

woodland on the ridges behind the f'urnace on the Hunloke estate 

at Wingerworth. West of' the town, on the edge of' the East Moor, 

.. ere large woods: at Linacre and Smeekly, the latter one of' the 

f'ew properties o~ed by the Duke of Rutland in this part of' 

Derbyshire. Near them, there were another 500 acres ot timber 

in the wedge shaped mass of' woods in Cobnar, Henpit Leyes, Rough 

Carr, Crabtree Spring, Monk: Wood. LO\Ulds Wo~ and Bull Close, 

growing on the hogsback between the River Drone and the Barloy 

Brook. Just atter the Restoration, these woods around Barlow, 

then once more in the possession ot the Earl of Newcastle were 

believed to contain 4000 cart loads of' timber, 1600 of' ash wood, 

8000 of' spring wo04, 2000 ot log wo04 and 40 cartloads' o~ "grove" 
I 

timber f'or the lead mines. Between 1701 and 1709 same 5726 cord 

of' timber were f'elled in these woods. Over the next ,ridge ,to the 

east, crowned by Ramsbaw Wool over1ookiBg the road fraa Sheffield 

to Chesterfield, there .. ere over 200 acres of timber in Light.ood 

and High Bramley and in other coppices on the Crown Manor or 

Eckingto.. Surveys of' the Caven4ish Manor at Stavelay and or the 

Pole family property ~t Park Hall show both to have been yell 

wooded at this period. Nearby, N8WIIUlD Woods- at Spink Hill 

1. Barlo .. Deeds 42/36. Portland MSS'. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
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provided 35010a4s of charcoal in 1708 for, the adjac6Bt forges 

and 1'urnaces. The broken country on the borders: o~ Derbyshire 

and Yorkshire was densely wooded. Small properties here, such 

as those of the Staceys 01' Bal1i1'ie1d, the Fentons of Gleadless, 
..w-

the Bagsh~s· of the Oakes, the Oft1eys of Norton Hall, the 

Burtons at'- Birchett and the Mowers of Unstone' Hall carried a 

large number of small coppices. Over the county boundary, inthe 

valley of the Sheat, there were 178 acres 01' timber at the en6 

of the seventeenth century on the Beauchiet Hall property of 

the pegge family and another maglltificent series' 01' woods '-Coppy, 

Smithy, Burton, Knockhouse and B~Shwo04 - totalling 400 acres 

on the Bright estate in Ecclesal!. 

In the first halt of the eighteenth century, 

the South Yorkshire coa1tield was even more heavily timbere4 

than the corresponding district in the Hundred 01' Scarsda1e. In 

jarticular, the Norfolk estate was densely wooded. In 1719, 

there were more than 2500 acres 01' woodland on this property, 

capable 01' providing 1190 cord 01' timber annually. The largest 

single area of woodland on thi8 estate was alongside the road 

11nking Sheffield with Barns1ey, where i~ Hes1ey Park and Smithy 

Wood there wall' a block ot timber some 450 acres' in extent. Near 

these were the 62 acres of Park Vlo06. A. tew miles' to the west, 

poised on a ridge overlooking the Dam and the moors beyon4 were 

the 310 acres 0'E GrEBUt Wo04. Near th1s~ were Upper and Lower Hall 

Woods covering 175 acres. Below Grenna, near outib:ridge was Bee1ey . . , . 
Wo04 covering 60 acres. on the east bank of the Don. To the weett 

ot the Sheffield to Halifax road were another 90 acres or t1mber 

1. A. Series of Surveys of Ecclesa!1 Wood •• 1709 - 18. K.P. 42. 
w_tworth Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield City Library. 
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in Wheata and Prior Royd Woods. Other large woods on the Norfolk 

estate near Sheffield were the 145 acres· of Shirtcliffe Park 

and on the east of the town, Canklow Wood with its 247 acres of 

timber, another 68 acr~s in Treaton. and a further lOO acres: ot 

woodland in Handsworth. In addition, there were another 27 copses· 
I 

each smaller than 50 acres scattered about the district. 

Other aristocratic properties rich in timber were the 

estates· centred upon Wortley Hall, Went'9lorth Woodhouse and Went

worth Castle. On the first named, there was the huge mass of" 

woodland stretching tor mile after mile through Wharncliffe 

Chase, clothing the slopes: towering aboTe the Don. Fprther north, 

there were another lOO acres ,ot timber on this estate around 
·2 

Pilley, most of it in coppices. Timber cOTerea over 1000 acres 

on the Rockingham property at Wentworth Woodhouse. The largest 

single wood owned by the Mar.quis- was, howeTer, to the s·outh ot 

his mansion, near Sheffield, at Tins1ey Park, same 368 acres in 

extent. The remainder ot his woods: were chiefly in small copses. 

There were another 360 acres of timber in Wosborough and Stain-
3 

borough on the Wentworth Castle property. In this area, as ia 

the corresponding district in North Derbyshire, the estates: ot 

the minor country gentlemen such as those of the Bamtorths. in 

Ow1erton, the Watts. in Ecclesfield, the Stam1forths' in Darnall 

and the Edmunds in Wosborough carried a considerable amount or 

timber. 

These woods were of two dietiet types~ Almost all the 

coppices and a few of the large woods were what were known to 

I. Papers' relating to the Shetfie1d estates of the Duke of 
Norfolk. British Museum. Add. Mee. 27538.f.320. 

2. Pille,v Survey.n.d. No.I4. Wharncliffe Msa. Sheffield City 
Library. .. 

3. WeDtworth Castle Maps. Nos. I9 and 20. Sheffield City Library. 
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lawyers as' Sylva Caedua and to the ironmasters as spring woods. 

These were felled at intervals' of twenty years to within a few 

inches of the ground, leaving the bowl of the stool as entire 

as possi.le so that it could send up new shoots, which after 

growth could be cut again. A number of what were nriously kno'Wn 

as wavers, standstills, referees or standards were left to grow 

to maturity to provide the shade beneath which the spring woods 

could grow once more, although same considere4 this to be bad 

forestry practice as the drip of rain fram the larger trees on 

to the smaller was believed to be harmtul - as Battie, the Sheffield 

lawyer writing about the woods on the Wortley estate in 1726 

neatly put it " the larger those tree groy ye 'Worse will be ye 
I 

underww04." In the larger woods', trees were generally allowed 

to grow to maturity, being felled at intervals of from sixty to 

eighty years. In both cases, the purchaser paid an initial deposit, 

the remainder of the sum being paid in instalments during the 

period of felling. The method of valuation was, however, completely 

different as whereas spring wooda were sold by the acre, each 

fully grown tree was sold separately. 

The larger woods' were divided into a number 

of falls so that the owner waS" able to market a certain amount 

ot timber each year, an arrang~ment mutually advantageous to both 

grower and user. As an example, ,in 1693 one part of Grenna Wood 

waS' divided into three sections, each of lOO acres. At that time, 

the first of these was one year, the second contained trees of 

six years growth and the third trees seven years of age. :DIrJttIaIC 

In the same year, Hall Wood was divided into fallS' 01 90 acres, 

I. Goodwin T Wort1ey over the Tithes of Tankersley. No. 99/57. 
Wharncliffe Mss. Sheffield City Library. 
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three, tour and tive years old respectively. A mueh more detailed 

plan extending over the next twenty years and involving al~ the 

woods on his property was worked out by the Marquis 01' Roekingham 
'I 

in 1723. According to this scheme, the tirst wood to be telled 

on his estate was to be Tinsley Park, which was to come down 

in seven taIls each ot 50 acres and the timber of which was to 

be sold to Atterclitte Forge tor conversion into charcoal. Wes:t

wood was then to be telled in four falls each 01' 39 acres between 

I731 and 1735 and its cordwood sold to Chape~town Furnace for 

eoling into charcoal. In the nex~ year, Harley Spring.and two 

other coppices were to come down. In I737, six copses totalliDg 

37 acres' were to be cut and in the tollowing year two more small 

woods were to be felled. Scholes Wood, 100 acres in extent, was 

to be telled between 1738' and 1740 and tinally in 1741, tour 

copses would be felled to complete the programme. In 1749, another 

scheme was' worked out to include' 400 acres 01' timber in Ed~ington 

and another 60 acres ot woodland at Hoyland which had been 

acquired and to cover all feIlings until I770. 

The timber accounts kept by the ironmasters 

~ble their readers to visualise all the processes involved in 

the telling of these woods. First, the arrival of the woodward 

and the buyer'S. valuer to price each individual tree or in the 

case 01' spring woods a surveyor with his man " leading the chain" 

to determine the acreage; then the coming 01' the woodcutters to 

make their bargains tor telling the woods, each receiving hi. 

earnest money when the contract had been concluded; neBt, the 

I. A Scheme tor bringing the Severall Spring Woods lDto It Regular 
Fall every Twenty Years. A General Rent Roll 01' Estates in 
England~ 1723. wentworth Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield City 
Library. 
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arrival ot the tanners to bid tor the bark and tinally the 

construction ot cabins for the men and the opening of roads 

through the woods- betore the actual felling commenced. Once 

telled, the tops and boughs of the trees were ~opped off to 

provide cord wood tor charcoal, the trunks being trailed down 

to the saw pits where they were roughly squared before being 

carted off elsewhere or sawn into planka-. sleepers for New-

castle railways', tile lathes- or anvil blocks for the forges. 

The bark in the meantime had been stacked, chopped and taken to 

be dried in kilns betore sale to the tanners. Lastly, where it 

was decided not to make a spring wood, the tree roots were stubbed 

up and either converted into charcoal or sold to button makers. 

The ground was then ploughed up, young trees planted, tence. 

put up to keep out cattle and apart from undergrowth being 

cleared periodically and trees thinned out every ten years, 

the timber was not cut again for at least sixty years. 

There can be 11 ttle doubt that there was 

lesS timber available tor the iron industry in the early eight

eenth century than had been a hundred years earlier. One reason 

for this was the diminution in the timber reserves of the area, 

brought about the extensive destructio~ or woodland and the 

enclosure of parkland which had occurred during the previous 

centurr. According to an account book, now at Chatsworth, a part 

ot Langwith Park was enclosed in I604. An earl.y seventeenth 

ceDtur,t survey ot the Manor ot Bolsover, shows that the parkland 
I 

below the castle had all been enclosed for farming by I636. A 

survey ot the Manor of Staveley made in I639 and now at Chatsworth 

I. b Senior. Plan ot Estates belonglm:g to Wm. Cavendish. Earl 
ot Newcastle. I629-32. Welbeek Abbey MSS. 
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shows that a large ~art of the ~ark had been enclosed and turned 

into farm land. According to the evidence offered in the tithe 

case previously referred to, the Old Park in Wharncliffe Chase 

had been disparked in the middle of the ~revious century and 

had since" been divided into Several Closes and farmed and 

lett to tenants, who had since sOllne the same with Come'." Other 

evidence in this case suggests the disappearance of 1100 acres 

01' woodland in this district in the last three quarters of the 

seventeenth century. During the early ~art of the Restoration 

period, part of the Park at Worksop Manor was enclosed and 
'I 

converted into farm land. Almost at the same time, the s~lendid 

timber in the Rivelin valley was felled by the great Yorkshire 
Lionel Copley 

ironmaster/and as no replanting was done the district was turned 

into a desolation. Haw Park in Bradfield was felled about the 

same ttme and converted into ~asture land. To the east of the 

town of Sheffield, much of the timber eulogised by Evelyn lIas 

cut dom in 1590 and never replanted. Later, the devastation of 

timber on the Norfolk estate lIas: compl ted by the disparking of 

Sheffield Park in 1705 and the cutting down of its timber. Three 

yettrs before this, another section of Langwith Park on the Devon

shire ~ro~erty had been enclosed, the timber cut down and the 

land turned into arable. In 1707, part of Gateford Park had been 
'2 

stubbed u~ and made intp tarms. Thirteen years later, another 

part Of Staveley Park was ploughed up tor farm land and the two 

parks around the great medieval manor house at South Wingtield 
3 

were enclosed and ~loughed up about the same time. 

I~ Worksop Manor MSS. Nortolk Estate Otfice, Sheffield. 
2. Sir John Rodes v Duke ot Nortolk. Barlborough Hall MSS, 

Derbyshire. 
3. Reynold's Derbyshire No_es. B. 12/2/17. Bagshawe Collection. 

JohD Ryland's. L1brary, Manchester. 
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Against this loss 01' timber can be set the large 

number 01' trees planted according to the terms 01' farm leases in 

the hedgerows 01' newly enclosed tields. As earlT as, 1730, the 

hedgerows around Edlington yielded 337 cord of timber to be made 

into charcoal tor the furnaces and forges 01' South Yorkshire; 

trees on the estate of the Marquis' 01' Rockingh~, growing in 

the hedgerow$ at Wath provided a considerable ~ount of charcoal 

in 1746 for these ironworks' and other ironworks' accounts in 

Derbyshire tor the third quarter 01' the century show extensive 

telliDg 01' hedgerow timber. Nevertheless', in quantity therft yas 

no comparison between this gain and the amount lost .y disparking 

and by the conversion 01' WOOdland to farm land. 

Although the amount of timber available was 

less than had been the case during the early seventeenth century, 

the demands for wood during the next century were many and varied. 

The accounts 01' Ogston Carr, a small spring wood 01' some' 30 acres 

in the south west corner 01' the Hundred 01' Scarsdale felled 

between 1736 and 1738 show the many uses to which this kind o~ 

woodland could be put. From this coppice, the ash tree~ were sold 

to make cart wheel spokes and spade and sickle handles; 13,000 

hop poles were sent to Boughton in Nottinghamshire; 9060 lathes 
r 

were made for roofing; 8400 palings were sold for fencing and 

other timber was Bold for building spars and for " grove " timber 

tor lead mines at Crieh. Finally, the rammel was bought by It 
'1 

Derby soap boiler for fuel. 

There were other markets for fully grown trees. One 

specially valuable market was the Peak 01' Derbyshire, where fell' 

treeS grew except in the valleys of the Derwellt and the Wye and 

1. Turbutt MSS. Ogston Hall, Derbyshire • .. 
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in the deep cloughs which furrowed the sides of its hills. Here, 

the lead mines with their constant demands for timber tor rails 

and corves, for engines and ladders and for buddles and bunniRg~ 

provided a market for a c?nsiderable amount of timber grown iD 

other parts' of the county. Alexander Barker, for example, one 

of the most important lead mine owners in the Peak was buying 
I' 

timber on a large scale around Dronfield in I752. Two years. 

later, Barker and Company were engaged in felling woods owned 

by the Duke of Leeds at Anston and in conjunction with Joseph 
2 

Brigg., the agent of Lady Oxford, at Barloy outside Chesterfield. 

In I761, Alexander Barker in conjunction with the two leading 

Chesterfield lead merchants', Richard and Jobm:. Wilkinson; Joseph 

WhItfield, the agent of the London Lead Company and Nieholas: Twigg, 

an important lead merchant in the Pe~k, was purchasing woods; in 

North wingfield, Walton and Brampton. Coal and ironstone mine~, 

too, tormed a small but steadily expanding market for pit props 

as they grew deeper and their headings longer. 

Timber was also used on a growing scale for eivil 

engineering. Around Sheffield, wood was used on a large scale 

tor piling the banks of the River Don to protect them against 

erosion. The Norfolk Estate accounts for the years I7IO and I7II 

shoy timber being felled in Burngreave Wood tor repairing Woot

house Mill weir and for strengthening the river banks at Neepeend 

and at OwlertoD Bridge. The construction of coalways ln Sheffield 

la I722-3, at Kimberworth in 1742-5 and at Park Gate took a eon

slderable amount of timber. Work on the Don Navigation use. large 

I. Wood Accounts for various mines:. Ko.473. Bagshawe CollectlO1l 
Sheffield City Llbrar.r. . • 

2. Alexande'r Barker and Company. Cash ACC01l.1lt Book I752-9. 
No.486. Bagshawe Collection. Sheffield City LIbrary. . 
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quantities of ttmber for temporary scaffolding and for such jobs 

as the construction of l.ock gates. Another waterway which required 

large amounts of wood for similiar purposes was the canal from 

Chesterfield to StockYith, the Board of which took the precaution 

of buying five woods near its course in I773 for these uses. 

Ttmber also had many uses in mechanical engineer

ing. Wood rather than iron was the material used by the millwright 

in the first half of the eighteenth century. When Carburton Forge 

was rebuilt in I695, woods on the We1beck estate provided ttmber 

Dot only for the actual building but also for the construction 
'I 

of much of the forge machinery. The Norfolk Estate accounts in 

the year I7II show wooden cog wheels being made for Woodhouse 

Mill and bends for a water wheel at Rivelin Mill. Two years later, 

the Duke gave wood for the repair of Brightside and Kelham Wheels-. 

In I7I5, more timber was given for the repair of Parker Wheel 

and the mills at Bradfield and Ecclesfield Moor. The ironworks', 

with their many water wheels and wooden , machinery required large 

amounts of timber for their maintenance. As an example, the' 1719 

Journal of John Fell I shows John Vintaine, who was responsible 

for the millwright work at the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks along 

the Don, working 120 days at Attercliffe Forge putting in a new 

forge h~er and hammer wheel made from ttmber felled at Kiveton 

and Wentworth and another 94 days pUtting in a new chafery frame 

and new finery wheel from' ttmber felled in: a spring wooi at 

Wentwortho In addition, he put in new flo04 gates at Attercliffe 

Forge; new helves at Roche Abbey Forge and new bellow, hammer 

beaa chafery wheel and shuttles at Wadsley Forge. , , 

I. Day'Book Ttmber Deliveries'.' I695-6. D.D.P. 7/12. Pott1a4 
_ IISS'. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
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In addition to the t~ber used within the district, 

a consider able quantity was expor~ed from the area. John Spencer 

of Cannon Hall, the great South Yorkshire ironmaster, was selling 

timber from woods at Wbeatley Hil1.1n 1725 to Newcastle for rails. 

Three years later, his accounts show further sales of thi~ 

commodity from Hugset Wood through Knottingley to the North East 

Coalfield. The improvement of the River Don up. river, first as' 

far as Rotherham by 1733 and then to Tinsley in 1751, led to a 

great expansion of the timber trade along this navigation. The 

Journals of John Fell 11 show large sales of Newcastle rails 

down river in the 'thirties and 'forties of this century. In 

1730, Newcastle rails worth £1711 were forwarded by road from 

Wes·t Wood and Tins1ey Park to Doncaster for shipment. Five years 

later, large amounts were sent fram Tins1ey Park to Thome to 

be forwarded by cpaster. In the next year, more rails were 

shipped from Thistlebed Fore! from the 'Woods at Basingthorpe. 

In 1736, rails worth £277 were so14 from Derbyshire woods felled 

by DeDis Heyford, one of Fell's business asociates. In 1738, 

William Spencer was selling both rails and wagon wheels to New-
I 

castle. In the same year, Joe Fell 11 shipped 143 tons of rails 

from Swinton and Aldwark down river. The last year of this decade 

saw another 128 tons of Newcastle rails shipped by the Fell group. 

The Journals for the next ten years show shipments down river 

to Newcastle on a similiar scale from woods in the vicinity of 

the River Don. 

This diminution in the amount of charcoal available 

to the ironmasters resulted in the shutting down of various iron

works. Probably,. the first of thse to be closed lIas Barloy Forge, 

I. Letter dated Jan 5. 1738. Letter Book of Williem Spencer 
Ro.8. Cannon Hall MSS. Sheffield City Library. • 
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which by the time of the Co.mmonwea~th had been converted into a 
I 

mill. Entries in the, Journal of John Fell II suggest that Norton 

Forge was shut down c.1690. Barloy Furnace was probably blown 

out for the last time at the end of the century and that at North 

Wingfield seems to have closed down about this time. Sheffield 

Forge was converted into a sickle wheel in I700. Wingerworth 

Forge, listed in the Commonwealth survey of the Hundred of 

Scarsdale previously mentioned, had be-en shut down before I7I7, 

as it does not appear amongst the property of the Catholic 

Hunloke family, registered 1fi th the Derbyshire' Quarter Sessions 

in that year. The furnace there, according to this document 

had " not been employed for several years last past."2 Wadsley 

Forge was temporarily closed from I727 to I73I on a aeount 0"£ 

a lack of charcoal. Forbrook Furnace, described in a lease ot 

I749 a8 " now ruinous and in Great Decay " was converted into 

a sickle wheel in the following year. The Nottinghamshire and 

Derbyshire Journals of John Fell II show that Kirkby Furnace 

and Clipstone Forge were completely closed down from 1750 to 

1765 and that Whaley Furnace was only in blast twice during those 

years. In the north of the region, a meeting of the Yorkshire 

ironmasters in 1769 decided that Barnby and Bank should be put 

in blast alternately and five years later both furnaces were shut 

down as there was only sufficient charcoal in that district to 
3 

keep the furnace at Bretton !It blas,t. Whaley Furnace had, i2 
4 

the meantime, made its last blast in 1770. 

I BarIow Leases'. 42/64. Portland MSS. Shire Hall Nottilllgham. 2: Register of Estates of Papists I716-29. PortfoliO L. No.8. 
Derbyshire County Council Offices, Derby. ' 

3. Diaries of John'Spencer. 2 Jan 1769 and'23. Aug. 1774. 
CaDl'lon Hal1 MSB. Sheffield City Library. 

4. J. larey " Agriculture and Minerals of Derbyshire." (1815). 
V01 0 1. P.395. 
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The decrease in the supply of charcoal is also reflected 

in the allocations of char~oal specified in the leases relating 

to the different ironworks. When Copley established his ironworks 

in Sheffield, he paid £2000 in rent and in the purchase of timber, 

a sum of money which was subsequently never equalle4 for these 

purposes. In 1652, he was allocated 7000 cord of timber fram the 

Norfolk properties for these ironworks. After the Restoration, 

when Copley and Richard Marriott leased the ironworks. the amount 

ot cordwood allocated had been reduced to 1500 cords a year. In 

1727, when John Fell 11 took over these workS, the lease only 

called for. a supply of 800 cords annually fram the Norfolk woods. 

A stmiliar decline, although not on so spectacular a scale, 

took place in the quan~ity of cordwood allocated ~o Wortley Forge 

fram Wharncliffe Chase. In 1683, when William stmpson leased 

the forge, the contract guaranteed him 800 cords a year. ID 1706, 

when the forge was leased to John Spencer, this amount had been 

halved. At Carburton Forge, the quantity of cordwood contracted 

for by lease, too, steadily diminished. In 1703, 4200 cords were 

allocated from the Welbeck property. In 1734, the amount ha4 

sunk to 1500 cor4s a year and nineteen years later, when JohD 

Fell II and Joseph Clay took over the lease, the quantity had 

sl~ to 600 cords annually_ 

This situation was not, of course, peculiar to 

the Sheffield region. The shortage of charcoal was felt as 

acutely in other iron making areas. The solution to the problem, 

that of' substituting coke tor charcoal as the fuel in the bl.ast 

furnace was worked out in the earl~ eighteenth century at Coa1-

breokdale by the Quker ironmaster, Abraham Darby. No attempt 
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seems to have been made to introduce this technique into South 

Yorkshire until 1759 when John Fe1~ 11 sent his blast turnace 

manager to Coalbrookdale " to learn how to blow with Grouna Coals." 

Experiments were made with coke as a fuel at Chapeltown Furnace 

during the blast of 1761-2 but the attempt was a miserable failure 

as not only was the consumption of ore per ton of metal made the 

highest recorded but also the furnace had to be stopped on three 

occasions during its 23 weeks blast and at its end had to be re

built at a cost of £220. Three years: later, another attempt was, 

made to use coke as a fuel, this time at Staveley Furnace. Here, 

too, ore consumption was distinctly above the average per ton 

ot pig iron made and charcoal consumption - neglecting the coke

little better than in the years when char.oal was used alone. It 

Is impossible without further knowledge ot the seam ot coal used 

tor the manutacture of the coke employed in these trials and of 

the design ot the two furnaces' to assign full reasons for the 

failure ot this process at Chapel town and Staveley. Certainly, 

one contributory factor was that limestone was not used as a flux. 

It Is obvious from the Journals that these experiments were so 

discouraging in their results that no more were made. 

Similiar experiments were made with coke as a 

tuel at the vatous torges 1n South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire. 

Trials were made at Wadsley Forge in 1755 and again In, 1759 and 

1760; at Rodhe in 1757 and at Atterclitfe in 1760. Here, too, 

the experiments were again a failure and the Ledgers make no 

further reference to the use of coke. Trials at Staveley proved, 

on the contrary, completely successful and this forge became .. 

large scale user of coke after 1750. 
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THE PARTNERSHIPS. 
The i,ron industry demanded large scale investment 

in the construction of furnaces, forges and slitting mills. In 

addition, alarge amount ot ca~ital was tied u~ in stocks of iron

stone and charcoal. Long term credit had to be given to customers. 

Consequently. the partnership was the normal form ot business 

organisation in this industry in the Sheffield region in the 

eighteenth century. 

A common feature ot these ~rtnerships was that they 

were vertically integrated organisations, controlling all the 

~rocesses from the mining of the ore to the sale of the finished 

article. Each of these partnershi~s leased ironstone mines, 

bought and felled wood and made charcoal, rented forges to work 

up the pig iron~ had shares in slitting mill~ and was actively 

engaged in the manufacture and sale of nails. There was, in 

addition, a strong tendency to horizontal combination in the 

industry, to amalgamate ~artnership with partnership with the 

object of gaining control over raw materials and markets, so 

that by I727 almost the whole of the charcoal iron industry 

within the region was in the hands ota very small group of men. 

In this process towards greater integration in the industry, 

the descendants of the men who had built it up after the Restor

ation, most ot them country gentlemen by the second quarter ot 

the eighteenth century, were bought out by what might be termed 

the managerial element, who were. in the last phase ot the 

history of this industry. in complete financial control. 

In South Yorkshire, the most important ironworks 

were Chapeltown Furnace and the forges at Attercliffe and Wadsley. 

Collectivelpy, they were known as the Duke ot Norfolk's Ironworks. 
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On the death of Lionel Copley, these had came into the hands of 

William Sim~son, who it was alleged had used his position as 
. ·1 

executor to cheat the legal heir out of these works'. In 1700, 

the partnership controlling these works' include4 Simpson's son" 

John; Thomas Barlow of Middlethorpe, York who was a collateral 

descendant of Thomas Barlow of Sheffield, who had been William 

stm~son's partner and Denis' Heyfor4, a descendant of the steward 

ot Sir Francis Rockley, a Puritan, who had used his influence 
\ 

with the Parliamentary Committee tor Compounding, to secure the 

outlawry of his master and the ir~nworks at Rockley for l1mself. 

In addition, this partnership had came into 

possession of Sheffield Forge in 1692 on the bankruptcy ot its' 
2 

lessee, John Eyre. Two members of the partnership, Heytord and 

stmpson, each held a half share in the forges at Roche and at 

Laughton on the Sandbeck estate. Together, they owned a half 

share in the slitting mill at Masborough on the Don. Further north, 

the partnership held the derelict Stainborough Smithies an the 

Wentworth Castle property, Roekley Furnace near Wosbo\rough and 

Bank Furnace, between Barnsley and Wakefield, the latter in partner

ship with William Cotton of Haigh Hall, who managed that furnace • . 
Bank' was worked in association with Knottingley Forge, in whie'h 

Cotton, stmpson and ~eytord each held a third share. Finally, this 

group was connected w~th the Company in the North, a steel making 

business in Newcastle. At the o~ening of the seventeenth century, 

the stock inveS*e4 in these various concerns was £28,775,ot 

which the Company in the North represented saRe £7000. 

The retirement of the Sitwell family from actiTe 

I. Copley MSS. Yorkshire Archaelogical Society, Leecls. 
2. Tibbitta Collection. Deed. No. 146. Sheffield City Library. 
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participation in the Derbyshire iron industry led to Staveley 
I 

Furnace being ta.ken over by JOhn. Jennens. However, at the 

beginning of the eighteenth century, this furnace and that at 

Foxbrook together with the forges at Staveley and Carburton and 

the slitting mill at Renishaw came into the hands of a partnership 

in which Barlow and Heyford each held a quarter share, John and 

William Simpson an eighth each and the remainder was held by 

John Fell I, who acted as· Clerk at the Duke of Norfolk's Iron

works. Initially, the capital invested in this Nottinghamshire 

and Derbyshire Company was- :£3885 but by I7I7 its assets' had 

increased to :£6780. 

The partnership in the Duke of Norfolk's: Ironworks 

underwent complete reconstruetion in I727, possibly as a result 

o"r the deaths ot John Fell I and of some others of the original 

partners. Millington Heyford, the son and heir of Denis' Heyford, 

took an eighth share as did Gervase stmpson. This new partner

ship was, however, dominated by John ~ell IIand by Arthur 

Speight, as each held a quarter share. These two men were also 

to act as clerks to the partnership. Gamaliel Milner, one ot 

Fell's relationB, a member of a family closely connected with 

KDottingley Forge in the early part of the century and who was 

to be in charge of timber purchases and sales, bought a six

teenth share in the ironworks. Newcomers to the partnership were 

a group of ironmasters in other parts of the West Riding. Chief 

amongst them was William Spencer of Cannon Hall, Cawthorne, the 

lessee ot Barnby Furnace who took up tive shares out ot the 

thirty two into which the partnership was divide4. James Oates 

of Dodworth, FranCis Watts of Bretton Furnace and Colnebridge 

I. Kerry MSS. Vol. XVII. P.33I. Derby Borough Library. 
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Forge and John Watts of Kirkstall Forge each bought two shares. 

The total assets of the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks at this time:

were valued at £I5,000. 

Before his death, Fell. was able to increase his holding 

in the partnership. In I734, he bought another sixteenth share 

from James Oates. In I744, Millington. Heyford's widow sold out 

her husband's original stock in the partnership in addition to 

the eighth which he had acquired fram Gervase Simpson in I737 

and the half of John Simpeon' IS' stock which he had bought four 

years later, to Fell and Milner with the result that Fell then 

owned twu shares and Milner eight in the concern. Fell had also 

increased his holding in the Nottingham and Derbyshire partner

ship as in I750 he held three out of its eight shares. In I759, 
r-., 

he bought another eighth share from the Hortons of Chadderton,X-' 

into whose hands it had came by marriage with the Watts family. 

Fell's death and that of Wi1liam Spencer 

again led to a complete reconstruction of the partnership in I765. 

Fell died childless and the nominee of his widOW, Walter Oborne 

of Ravenfield, a Sheffield merchant, as her representative 1. 

the partDership, found it impossible to work with the other members. 

Spencer had been succeeded at CannOD Hall by his son, JohB, a 

man of very different stamp fram his father. Educated at Winchester 

and University College, Oxford he lacked the training essemtial 

to carrying on a great business. Like so many of hi8 contemporaries, 

his interests were in his pack of hounds, in his stud and in his' 

cellar. In October I765, he infor.med his partners that he did 

not " propose being any longer interested " in the Duke of Norfolk's 

IronworkB. As a result the assets of this partnershi~ were bought 
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by John Coekshutt of Wortley Forge; John Travers Younge, a Sheffield 

merchant; Richard SwalloY, who had acted as clerk after Fell's 

death and Joseph Clay, who had married Speight's daughter, E~isa

beth. The assets of the Nottingh~sh1re and Derbyshire Company, 

worth £7,944 were bought by Clay, Younge and Swa~low, the fo~er 

taking on the pOSition of Clerk. This group worke4 Staveley 

Furnace, Carburton and Staveley Forges and the slitting mill . , 
at Rensll •• until I783 whea, as is shown. by e.. memorandUl!l in the 

0r'- ' 
Hardwick Estate Office in Chesterfield, the Duke of Devonshire 

refused to renew the Staveley lease. 

Situated alongside the Don in the upper part of its 

valley in Thurgoland were a wire and slitting mill. Asociatei 

with these were the two forges at Wortley lower down the river. 

These latter were leased by Willi~ stmpson in I683 for sevea 
I 

years. In I695, Thomas: Diekin of Kirkstal1 Forge took over the 

lease and worked the forges until his death inI700. Probably, 

the ironworks may them have come into the hands: of Johl!l Simpson. 

Thomas Barlow and Denis Heyford as a note in the I708 Journal 

of John Fell mentions a second lease of Wortley Forge by this' 

partnership. In 1706, the forges were leased by Joha Spencer of 

Cannon Hall. After his death in 1729, they were managed by 8: 

relative, Matthew Wilsan, who was a partner with Spencer's two 

sons, William and Edllard, in the Thurgoland wire and slitting 

millS, together with. James Oates' of Dodworth and William Murgatroyd, 

who managed the business. Wilson, Oates and MurgatroT4 were tUSO 

partners in another wire and slitting mill at D~rby and i. 

Seamor Forge in Yorkshire. The total assets of this partnership 

I. C.R. Andrews. The Story ~r Wortley Ironworks. (1955). 

-----"-------
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was computed to be worth ~32,197 in 1738. The finances of these 

works in the Don valley became most entangled as Oates and Wilson 

had run up heavy. debts on ~ccount of the mills at Thurgoland 

tor Wortley iron. Probably, this was to offset Wilson's claim to 

a half share in the iron making interests of the late John Spencer, 

which he had inherited by the will of Spencer's younger son, 

Edwa~~ who so it was allege4 h~d been on extremely bad terms 

with the elder brother, William. The latter refused to recogDise 

the will, declaring that his brother " had beeD teazed and ta

portuned to death by Mr. Cockshu~t" whose son, John, was the 

heir to his unele Matthew Wil.son~ William Spencer leased Wortley 

Forge after Wilson's death, but on these matters being sUbMitted 

to arbitration, he was' compelled to surrender the forge to 
'2 

Coekshutt. The latter than took ov~r the lease of Bank Furnace 

to supply Wortley Forge with pig iron. To tindl the necessary 

eapital for working these plants, Cockshutt went into partnership 

with a Sheffield merchant, Joseph Broadbent, who had extensive 

interests in the nailing industry, aided by a loan.fram Wortley, 

the owner of these ironworks', of £10,000 in 1743. 

THE CLERK. 
The key man in the charcoal iron industry was the clerk. 

Generally, like the two Fells, father and son - although the 

tormer only obtained a share in the Duke of Norfolk's' Ironworks 

in 1716, when he bought half of Barloy's stock for ~667 - Arthur 

Speight, Joseph Clay and Richard Swallow, the clerk was a partner 

in the business. Under him was a wood salesman, responsible for 

making arrangements to sell and cole.timber. At each furnace and 

I. Winding up Wortley Forge Business. Letter dated 17 Dec. 1738. 
Willlam Spencer's Correspondence~ No.II. Spencer ot CannoD 
Hall MSS. Sheffield City Library. 

2' .. Wi1son and Coekshutt v Spencer. Spence.r of Cannon Hall MSs'. 
Sheffield City Library. 
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forge there were stocktakera to check in the raw materials and at 

each of the former, a founder paid ~1 the quantity of pig iron 

made at each blast. Willi~ Spencer, as is obvious from his 

correspondenceJacted as: his own clerk, although he employed 

Bernard Dutton to manage Barnby Furnace and Thomas Cope, who had 

formerly worked for Cotto~ at one of his forges in the Midlands, 

as clerk at Wortley Forge. 

The responsibilities of the clerk are best illustrated 

fram the expence accounts of John Fel1 I listed in the Journals 

which he kept for the partnership in the Duke of Norfolk's, 

Ironworks: from the time he took over this position from his, father, 

William in 1690 to the time of his death in 1724. It is obvious 

fram the sparse references to the partners; that, apart from Denis 

Heyford who collected debts, due' to the concern in Cheshire, they 

had little to do with the management,of the bUSiness, which Yas 

left almost entirely in Fell's hands. His first responsibility 

lay in the supply of raw materials to the furnaces. He negotiated 

with landowners owning ironstone deposits as to their exploitation 

and made contracts with the men who mined the ore. He watched 

for ttmber coming on the market, contacted the owners for its 

sale and arranged with the timber salesman to get it felled and 

co1ed. Again, when the pig had been made, it was Fell's duty to 

see that it was transported to the forges. Subsequently, he saw 

to the transport of forge iron either to customers or to the slitting 

mills leased by the partnership. Fina11y, it was his responsibility 

to arran.ge for the carriage of roe to the nail chapnen outside 

Sheffield. Some of this transport was provide4 by the " leaders" 

whose payments occupy such a large space in the Journals and some 
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by the teams, ot paokhorses controlled by the clerk. To provide 

fodder for these, Fell ran two medium-sized farms on the Norfolk 

es~ate at Atterolltfe an~ Wadsley. 

Fell,too, wa~ responsible for the sales side ot 

the organisatIon. He reoeived an entertainment allowance to cater 

for the agents ot the London merohants who visited Sheffield. He 

was assiduous,in his attendance ot the ,local tairs at Shetfield, 

Chesterfield, Barnsley, Rot~erham and Doncaster, where he met 
, 

·t 

many ot his looal oustomers. Oocasionally, he attended Boroughbridge 

Fair, at whioh many ot the Sheff~eld tactors and nail chapmen 

sold a large part ot their stock. On a tew occasions, he crossed 
-

the Pennines to maintain contact wit~ merchants', in Ltverpool, 

Warrington, Manchester and Stockport. Sometimes, he toured York

shire, meeting the tirm's' cus~omers in such towns as Knaresborough, 

Hull and York. Once, at least, he went to East Anglia and London. 

Lastly, he kept the partners' Journals and Ledgers. 

He oashed the bills with whioh he was paId wIth sieh persons as 

the Duke ot Nortolk's agent, who had plenty ot ready cash and needed 

~illB with which to remit his rents to London. Annually, he balanoed . 

the outstanding accounts between the various partnershIps, remittIng 

the dividends due to each partner in the various works. 

AGREFXENTS BETWEEN THE lRONMASTERS:. 
The customers of the ironworks - the tIlea.iths 

and the nail chapmen - were well organised by the early part ot 
'I 

the eighteenth century. To protect their own interests, the iron 

Jl8.sters held frequent meetiJIgs to discus's such matters as the 

price to be paid for raw materials, the selling prioe ot their 

I. R. Butterworth. " The Ecclestield Nailers' Agreement. " Trans. 
Hunter Society. Vol. 2. P.II4"and " Filesmitha' DeclaratioD." 
Trans. Hunter Society. Vol. 7. P.265. 
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products and the attitude to be ado~ted towards taritts on imported 

iron. 

The shortage of cordwood in the early eighteenth century 

threatened to force u~ its ~rice to a ~oint at which the iron 

industry might become unremunerative. To ~revent this, the iron

masters' entered into agreements regulating the maximum ~rice 

which they were to ~ay for timber and charcoal. In addition, to 
-e.. 

~~ent com~etitive bidding for woods, they combined together to 

buy them when they came on to the market, felling the timber and 

making it into charcoal, which they then ~roceeded to share out 

between themselves. As John Fell's Journal for the year 1702 

mentions :f'inancial losses arising trom the purchase and' sale of 

Silkstone Fall n which was bought when there was not a very good 

understanding among the Iron Mastery" it may be assumed that 

there was some kind ot working agreement as regards timber 

purchases between the various ~artnerships at the opening of 

the century. In I7I3, John S~encer and the ~rtners in the Duke 

of Norfolk's Ironworks jointly bought woods in Cawthorne Park, 

Dodworth, Newhall and Hoyland in the vicinity of Barnby and BaDk 

Furnaces and Trowles, Parkin, Kings and Harley Woods near Cha~el- ' 

town Furnace. Eleven years later, they were Jointly sharing the 

charcoal made in woods at Ackworth, Thurnscoe and Darfield. 

The fact that the turnace at Oha~eltowa was drawing 

charcoal fram woods at such a distance was a Sign ot the fuel 

famine which had hit the South Yorkshire iron industry at the end 

of the first quarter of this century. Between 1722 and 1726, 

purchases of cordwooci by th~ Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks dropped 

fram 4096 cOrG to '2079 cor«. Over the same perioi, charcoal prices 
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increased from roughly fI a load to between fI.8.0 and £1.18.0 

accor4iDg to the locality in Y.hich it was made. Such an increase 

in price led to the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks being involved 

iJI an umua1 tra4ing 108:8 from 1723 to 1727. The Nottinghamshire 

and Derbyshire Company was also losing money at this period and 

! the Spencer furnaces at Bank and Barnby were compelled to raise 

the price of pig iron by thirty shillings a ton in 1724. To meet 

a potentially disastrous situattoD:, the ironmasters mat to remedy 

ft Same of the IDeonveniencies which have for several1 Years 1ast 
. I 

past Ruined the Trade of making Iron in the West Riding." At 

this meeting, it was agreed that woods should only be bought in 

the future by the partnerships which had been accustomed to purchase 

them iD the past, that not more than eight shillings a cord should 

'be pai. where woods were small and that a ID.anmum of nine shillings.· 

a cor4 should be paid where timber was near an ironworks. Whether 

it was due to this, agreement or to other causes it is difficult 

to say, but charcoal prices soon began to fall and the Duke ot' 

Norfolk's Ironworks once again began to earn SUbstantial profits. 

The business correspondence of William Spencer shows 

the working of these agreements at a later date. In 1739, he came' 

to an agreemeDt with lIIl1iam Westby Cotton ot' Haigh Hall, the 

lessee of Bretton Furnace, whereby the cordwood in the area between 

BaDk, BrettOll and Barnby Furnaces, was to be divided equallJ' betweea 

tae two Ironmasters, who also agree& not to give more than fiy. 

lhilliDga a c ori for wo04 bought w1 thht three miles of a fllrBace 

.. d six pane. less if the wood lay at a greater distance. la 

addItIo.a, It was agreed that Spencer was Dot to buy any timber 011 

I. Proposal' for more eeoJlom1ca! allotment of woods to various: 
t1Ir'Ilac8a. 29b. Correspondence or John Spencer. Spencer ot 
a.mum Hall MSS. Sheffield City Library. 
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'he estate of Sir George Saville and Cotton nol1'" on that ot Went

worth ot Woolley. In the followil!lg year, although Cotton refused 

to accept a proposal made by Spencer that Wortley Forge should be 

I giTen a monopoly of all cordwood south of Silkstone, the latter's 

clerk, Thomas Cope, was able to write back to his master" We 

are able to have a Tery good understanding ~ongst ua on all accts 

& lay our heads together to make easy all sides: &. the Country 
I 

not to have ye pleasure of a Quarrel betwixt htmand you." ID 

I741, however, this agreement was terminated and the two ironmastera 

begaD to buy woods. in competition with one another. InevitablY, 

the rivalry between the two increased timber prices. As a result, 

in the next year, when they were riding back fram Shetfield,to 

their hamea, Cotton agreed that he. would not bid against Spencer 

tor timber on the Strafford estate. Shortly afterwards, another 

agreesent was made whereby Spencer was allocated. all the cort'liood 

growing aroun4 Rockley, Cawthorne and Stainborough. In I743, Cotton 

and Spencer were felling Silkstone Fall jointly and dividing the 

charcoal between them. The triendship betweea the two iroumaaters 

c ..... to an abrupt end. wheD Spencer d.iscovered that Cotton had 

"eeIl buyiDg charcoal at Burton Land and Silkstone, areas tralit

Ionally reserved for Barnby Furnace and paying as much aa 25/-

a loa4 for it. When Spencer reminded Cotton 01' their agreements, 

the latter retorted that he would buy all the cordwood he needed 

1n Luntl Wo04- previously rese"ed for Baraby- eVEm it he had to 

,., fl a cor4 for it. 

Such hos·tili ty betweeD two leading ironmasters couli only 

plaT into the hands ot the landowne~B. As .. result, cordwoo! prices 

I. Williaa'Spencer'8 Correspondence. Letters fram Thomas Cope. 
1'19-64. Letter dated 25 April 1740. Bo. 12. Spencer of Cannon 
Ball Correspondence. Sheff1eld C1ty Library. 
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roa. duriug the next tew years. Business interests, h.wever, 

pre .... iled over personal an~os~ty and led to a reconciliation 

between Spencer and cotton. Broadbent of Wortley Forg~ was' also 

clrawn into the negotiations ,and after a meeting between these 

three ironmasters, Spencer visited Shetfield to discus& this topi~ 

with John Fell II. The result was that all the South Yorkshire 

ironmasters met in Shettield in the middle of March I748 to hammer 

out same agreement between them on this vital matter of charcoal 

allocation. Spencer attended with his lawyer, William Rhodes ot 

Yakefield and with his furnace manager, Bernard Dutton; the two 

CottoBS, father and son came with their clerk, Callisthnes' Thomas; 

Broadbent 'Was there to represent Wortley Forge; Joseph Clay and 

lohn Fell II attended to represent the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks 

and Brook, Crook and Watts came to safeguard the interests of 

the forges at Kirkstall and Colnebridge. At this conterence it was' 

agreed that all the timber around Thurgoland was to be allocated 

in the same proportions as before, certain woods were to be reserved 

to Spencer for Barnby Furnace but that all the remainder of the 

charcoal tor the iron ind~stry was to be bought centrally by one 

agent nominated by CottOB. It was also agreed that the max1m.ua 

price to be paid tor cordwood was to be eight shillings. Despite 

all the preparations made to ,ensure an agreement at this conterea •• , 

its lite was short as Fell accused Spencer of bUJiug timber aa 

his own account, whereupon Cotton refused to suppl.y the Bal'llby 

ironmaster .. i th any of the cordwood which he had bought OIl aocount 

ot the ironworks represented at the meeting in Sheffield. Spencer 

then retrained from attending the irODmastera' meeting held at 

BarDsl.y in March 1749 and continued to buy woods independently. a 

step which broke the" ring" at'auctions and angered the others 
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bitterly, Joseph Clay for example, declaring that he had beeD 

compelled to pay £40 more for a wood " than was necessary i~ all 

had been friends." The quarrel raged for more than a year but on 

the de~th of the elder Cotton and the succession of his son, 

Thomas, to his 'ironworks in I749, harmony was restored and in 1751, 

Spencer was discussing" proposals: as to Woods, Cordwood etc " 

at Sheffield with the other ironmasters. After a great deal or 

argument as' to whether centralised charcoal buying should be 

continued, it was decided to drop the idea, leaving Spencer free 
"1 

to bu:y 400 cords for his furnace where he wished. How far these 

agreements continued after 1751, it is impossible to say. The 

faet that the Journal of John Fell 11 records an agreement to pay 

3/6 a cord more for timber in the year 1760-1 with the expreS$ 

intention of keeping the Walkers: of Masborough, then att~ting 

to break into the charcoal iron bUSiness, from leasing the woods 

and ironstone on the Wentworth property, suggests' that the iron

masters had still a common policy an timber prices. 

In addition to meeting to discuss charcoal prices, 

the ironmastera met to consider the price at which rod iran should 

be so14. The South Yorkshire nail trade was badly hit at the end 

of the thirties by competition fram nails made in Worcestershire 

and Staffordshire, where labour - at least in this trade ~ waa 

cheaper. In an effort to retain their trade, the nail chapmen 

S'upplied from the slitting mills at Rotherham anel Wortley appliet 

to the ironmasters for a reduction in the price of rot. The South 

Yorkshire ironmasters met in February 1738 to consider the question. 

Fell, Cotton and Watt. were delegate4 to meet the leading nail 

I. DiarieS' of William Spencer~ 6 and 16 :March 1739- I May 1741-
3 aDd!4 March 1742; 2 Dec. 1743; 3, 12 and 30 March 1744- ' 
8 , ••• and 22 Oct. 1745; 8 Jan. and 4 Feb. I75I CannOD H~ll 
188. Sheffield City Library. • 
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ebapaeD - the three Booths, the two Jenkinsons, the two Sha .... , 

Daniel Bower and Joseph Smith - at Chapel tom to discuss the matter. 

There is, unfortunately, no re~ord of the result of this confer

ence. However, in January 1740, five of the leading nail ehapmen 

approached Spencer and the other ironmasters: .. ith a proposal that 

it rod iron were to be reduced by £1 or £I.IO.O a ton, they in 

their turn would reduce the amount to be paid to their men for 
I 

aa.king nails. Agai:a:, there is no recor4 of the ironmasters' 

reply to this suggestion, but evidently the nail chapmen continued 

tp press for a reduction in the price of ro4, as Cotton and 

spencer were discussing the matter in the middle of June 174I, 

declining to lower thaa and again in the follo .. ing Sept~ber 

"hen,he, Fell and Heytor4 discussed together the problems ot the 
. 

pil trade. In the February of the next year, hown-er, at a 

meeting at Cannon Hall, rod iron was dropped a maximum ot IO/-

a tOB for cash. As: trade continued to be poor, the nail chapmen 

asked for a further reduction in rod prices, but when Fell, Watts 

aad MilDer met at Sheffield, it was decided not to make &ay a1terat

iOll in the price of rod until the nail chapm. had done something 

on their side to reduce the price of South Yorkshire nailS. As 

Spencer decided to abandon the manufacture of naila at this time, 

his diaries and correspondence contain no further information as 

to this aspect of co-operation amongst the South Yorkshire and 

lorth Derbyshire ironmasters. 

In I736, 1750 and 1757 attempts were made to persuade 

Parliament to allow the importation ot American pig and bar iron 

into England, first through London and then through other portao 

I. IlillOellaBeou8t Accounts~ Wortle,. Forge. I.f4. Cannon Hall Ea:. 
Sheffield City Library. 

-~--~--. -.- . - -- ---------.---- ----_._-----------._-- _._--_._----
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f The majority of the ironmasters in the Sheffield region were 

I

! naturally hostile to any such proposals and united to oppose them 

in Parli~ent. In 1736, Wilson of Wortley Forge met Fell, Cotton 
I and Watts to discuss this matter, which they regared as a serious 

one fram their standpoint as the American Cold Short Iron could 

be made into nails as good as those made in South Yorkshire e.lIld 
'I 

at a much lower price. Thinking that attack was much be~ter thaa 

defence they petitioned Parli~ent to introduce legislation 

whereby the New England forgea might be pulled down on the grounds 

that Sheffield had lost much of its trade in recent years in edge 

tools and in nails with the American colonies' as a result of the 

building of forges and slitting mills in this part of the Empire. 

In 1750, the Company of Cutlers petitioned ParIia

meat in favour ot allowing American iron to be imported through 

LondOD, putting forward as their reason that without an adequate 

supply of iron from this source, European suppliers could charge 
,~ 2 

a moao~y price. As consumer., they were naturally interested 

in cheap iron. The ironmaster~, on the other hand, Daturally 

petitioned against the Bill, declaring that they had investee a 

large amount of capital in the ironworks around Sheffield and 

that the Bill could only lead to a big expansion in the output 

ot American bar iron, with dire consequences to the blast furnaces 

and torges near the town. Behin4 the scenes, the ironmastera were 

act as united as they seemed. Broadbent of Wortley Forge, who had 

CaBe into the iron industry fram the distributing enA and whose 

primal'1 interests were those ot a factor, advocated the importation 

ot American iron duty ~ree on the grounds that this would enable 

I. letter dated 16 Feb. 1736. Winding up Wortley Forge Business. 
No.II. Spencer of CannoJt Hall. Correspondence. Sheffield City 
Lillrary. ' 

J. leuraals of the House of Commons. XIV,109a. 
___ ._---~--------------- _________ -~-==-===1· 
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furnaces to be converted into forges, which could then us'. 
i 

j 
the available charcoal to convert American pig iron into forge 

iron, w~th the result that the,output of the latter could be 

doubled. In defence ot this proposition, Broadbent asserted that 

its adoption would not lead·to any decreased demand for charcoal 

or labour by the iron industry. In addition, he supported it on 

publiC grounds, declariug that it would enable the colonies to 

pay tor their imports from England and at the same time, reduce 

the large adverse balance ot trade with Sweden. His partner at 

YtJrtley, John Cockshutt, an ironmaster with a much longer connection 

with the industry, whose interests were primarily in production 

rather than distribu~ion, took a ditferent view. He condemned 

the proposa~$, pointing out the importance of the home industry 

in war,-time. He asserted that it protection for the English iron 

lndUlltry were taken ot't, it would perisch with the result that the 

coppices would be stubbed up, that this would both harm the tanning 

industry and cause rents to fall and finally that the clOSing 

down of the furnaces woul~ result in. unemployment with a consequent 

increase in the Poor Rate. Evidently, he was able to persuade his 

partner to change his m.1n4 as soon afterwards Broadbent was; travelling 

around the district organising the tanner~ to petition against 
I 

the Bill. William Spencer was probably at this time drawing up 

I memorandUR on this subject. As a blast furnace owner and a 

lande4 proprietor his interests were against the Bill. His m8ll.orandum 

makes the point made previously by Broadbent that American pi« 

'Was of the same quality as EDglish Cold Short iroll and that with 

cheaper charcoal supplies and cheaper labour costs it coul. al:oys 
.. 

under •• ll English piS, s'o that if the Bill became la. the bglish 

I. lIotea ete on the Bil1 tor taking off ;he dutiea on America 
lraa. 110. lIB. Wharncliffe MSS. Sheffield City Library • 

. -~-~-~-~--------- --------_.-----_. 
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I iron industry would be threatened with extinction. Spencer then 

/

1 proceeded to forec~s~ the same consequences as those envisageQ 

by Cocks-hutt - the ruin of the tanning trade, the destruction 
~ 

of the coppices and their replacement by arable and pasture land, 

R process which could only cause a fall iD rantals, and a loss 

to the landowning class of large sums of money, derived fram 
, ,," I 

royalties on ~ronstone and payments for cordwood. The consumers, 

however, were able to make good their case and American iron was 

allowed to be imported into England. 

In 1757, proposals were put forward to allow 

American pig iron through any English port. Once more the Bill 

was supported ,by the Comp~y ot Cutlers which asserted that the 

price of bar iron had risen.'It is, in fact, very likely that . ' ' 

with the completion of the Don Navigation to Tins1ey, the con~ 

aruDlption of forge iron had increased recently, as there is 

adequate evidence in many renta1s ot the construction of new 

cutlery wheelS and the extension ot old ones and the building 

ot new tilts for slitting iron and steel. The iranmasters . ' 

aaturally protested against the Bill as did the local tanners, 

but all their protests were in vai., as the Bill passed, as John 
'2 

Spencer declared it wo~4, by a majority of two to one. 

THE SUPPLY OF PIG IRO •• 

Technically, the manufacture of pig iron in the Sheftiel4 

region underwent little change during the period covered by the 

Journals recording the activities of the Duke of Norfolk's Iron

works and those belonging to the. associated Nottinghamshire aa4 

I. lorge and Furnace Papers. 29b. Mea Hotes on the Iroa Trade. 
OaJlllon Hall MSS. Sheffield City Library. ' 

2 IAltter dateA 24 March 1757. COI!r.I"espondenee Book of JoJm 
• SJeDcer. Diary of John Spencer. 30 March and I April 1757. 

CaaaOB Hall MSS. Shetfi~ld City Library. ' 
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Derbyshire Company. A description based on the accounts in the 

;our.aals of I690-I is, therefore, completely representative of 

blast furnace practice in this district until the end of the third 

quarter ot the eighteenth century. During the summer and early 

autumn of I690, the furnaces at Chapel town and Roekle,- were made 

rea.,. for the winter's blast. At the former, the dam was mended, 

a new hearthstone put in, the bellows mended and charcoal and 
, ' 

ironstone baskets'made. At the latter, the tWlne~was repaired 

and moulds made for casting stove backs. At the same time, miners 

were busy sinking pits and getting iroRstone in Friar Tale,Price 

Royt and west Woods tor Rockley Furnace and at Hollin Delph and 

Thorncliffe tor Chapeltown Furnace. Woodcuttera were at work in 

various woods belonging to the,DUke'of Norfolk at Grenna, Treeton, 

Shet!ield Park and Oakern Greave feUiag timber and making it 

into charcoal for Chapeltown Furnace and Simultaneously, timber 

at BurtoB Land~ Swallow Wood and Lady Wood were being coled tor 

Roctley. Sand for the pig beds' was ,brought to both furnaces fram 

Wombwell Woods. Chapel town was put into blast 0Jl 3 Hovember I690 

and continued in blast until 20 May I69I, during which time it 

produced 308 tons of pig,' 22 tons of uses - anvils, forge hammers 
~, 

aDd tuirons - and 46 tons of iroll pots, stoves and alum plates., 

The Journals fail to give the length of blast at Boctle,-, but 

tu:ring this winter the fumace made 289 tons of pig, 12 tons ot 

a1111 plates, 2I forge hammers and six anvils. 

With adequate supp11es of c~rcoal to work two, 

furnaces, with pig available traa Bank Fumace in which the partner

ship had an interest and from Cotton'. tumace at Barnby, the 

partnership in the Duke ot Norfolk's Ironworks had a large Rough 
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supply of pig iron to market part of its production before I700. 

In 1692, 66 tons of pig was sold fram Chapel town Furnace together 

with 31 tons of iron bullets from Rockley, both to Fincher,a 

London merchant. In the following year, Chapeltown Furnace sold 

71 tons of pig and until the end of the century, iron weights, 
; , 

stoves, backhoods, fire backs and malt ticketa were being made 

at this furnace. A deeline in the quantity of charcoal available 

togther with the loss 'of the output of Rockley Furnace after I705, 

however, completely changed the situation with the result that 

the partners'hip became largely dependent in the 'twenties and 

'thirties upon Bank and Barnby for much of their pig supply -

as an example, in 17.1[ the group bought 115 tons from these two 

turnaoes. Oooasional :purchases of :pig were also made from ~V1nger

worth FUl'BIloe in Derbyshire, at that time in the hands of the 

Heytor4 family and fram Cotton's furnace at Bretton - in 1736, 

for example, the partners bought I47 tons from Cotton and pig 

worth £440 from Millington Heyford. Outside purohases largely 

ceased during the 'forties. as a result of a depression in the 

cutlery and nailing industries, which led to a decline in the 
. . .. 

dsmand for pig iron. The letter books of Richard Dalton, a Sheffield 

merchant and of William Spencer both show that these trades were 

badly depressed during the War of Austrian Sucoession. Just before 

Christmas 1740, the former was complaining to one of his suppliers 

in Hull that b'usiness In Sheffield was very bad; in the nen April 

he waS blaming the " troubles abroa( " for " our trade beiBg so 

bad in the cutlery way"; in October 1743, he wrote to WaIter Edge, 
I 

a leadiag Hull merchant that there ftS BO possibi1i ty of selling 

iron to lohB Fell as he had" a Protiglon. Large Quantity 80w by 
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h1Ja produced from Works ot his: own. in this Neighbourho04 Where 

he can be Supplyea with greater Quantitys than he can consume"; 

ta the same year, Millington Heyford confessed that it was almost 

aa impossibility to sell iron at any price; Dalton's letter~ in 

1745 and 1746 show that the Jacobite rebellion d~aged trade 

cOD.siderably by the injury which it did to credit;· in 1748, 

lil1iam Spencer decided to leave the nail trade as he couli •• e 

little prospect of further profit in this industry when competing 
I 

against other districts where cheaper imported iron was used. 

The end ot the war, however, led to a period of better trade 

and the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks once againk.,o buy pig iron 

fram Barnby, a practice which continued until the Journals close 

in I765. 

The partnerships controlling the Nottinghamshire and 

Derbyshire Company and the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks were also 

large scale buyers at· scrap metal and pig iron_from abroai. 

Carburtoa Forge, within easy distance of navigable water on the 

IA1e took some 870 tons of different types of scrap - old guns, 

bombs and bushel metal - in the six years. after the Treaty ot 
2 . 

Utrecht. When JohB Fell's Journals begin for thia Company in 

1750, they show the London fir.m of' Sitwell and Compaay sell1Bg 

it 214 tons ot pig iron between 1750 and 1756. This trade was 

1Dterrupted by the Seven Years War, but it was resumed in 1768, 

"hell John Cockshutt sold Ba1timore and Maryland iron worth f280 

to the concer.a. In the following year, a scrap furnaee was built 

at staveley and during the next two years, scrap costiBg £1650 

I. Letters of' Mr. Richard Dalton. Lettera dated 3 Dec. 1740; 26 
April 1741; 8 Oct. 1743; 25 a.pt 1745 and 7 Feb. 1746. 
Bagshawe CollectioJl. 5/4/1-5. John Rylands Library, Manehester. 

2 Carburton Forge Accounts I70I - 20. No. I5. CaDna. Hall .sS. 
• Sbetfield City Library. 
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waa purchased fram Neder.meyer and Vooyti. Pig importB for the 

South Yorkshire ironworks did not commence unti1 much later -

aot in fact until the completion of the Don Navigation to 

Tinsley facilitated this traffic. Between 1751 and 1753, 143 

tons of pig iron were imported from London; in the ne~ two 

years, iron worth £2500 waB purchased from one firm alone, Jukes 

and Company of Southwark and the majority of the later Journals 

contain further references to large scale buying of iron from 

Londo •• 

THE 8.UPPLY OF FORGE IRON. 

In the last decade of the seventeenth century there 

were five forges at york in South Yorkshire. These were loc~ted 
. . 

at Attercliffe, Wadsley, Sheffield, Wortley and Roche. In 1690, 

output at the first three of these forges totalled 353 tons. 

The earliest figure for Wortley shows production there to have 

be .. 148 tons ~ 1695/6 and that for Roche show. an output of 

60 tons in I702. Across the county border, Staveley Forge pro

clucecl 98 tons in 1700 and Carburton Forge 129 ton. two years 

later. All these forges continued in production throughout the 

period, with the exception of that in Sheffield which,. despite 

the fact that it ft8 centrally situated for aupplying the cutl.ery 

trade was closed down in 1700, possibly because it was an uneconomic 
I 

UDit to work on account of its low fuel efficiency. In geaeral, 

output increased at all these forges: during the first halt of 

the eighteenth century aa, with the aiBgle exception of Roche, 

charcoal was cli verte4 to them fram the blast furnaces. Output 

at Atterclirfe averaged about 200 toBS a year, at Wadaley about 

I JOD Fell t 8: Ledger for 1690 mows that 5i 10848 of charcoal. 
• were 118e4 at Sheffield Forge to make a ton of forge iron •. 

At Atterclitfe, only four 10ad8 were used for thi8 purpose. 
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150 tcms. and at Roche about 60 tons. In the 'fifties', both 

Carburton and Staveley each made about 200 tons of forge iron 

annually. 

The markets, for the torge iron made at these works 

contracted sharply between 1690 and 1775. Betore the opening ot 

the eighteenth century, it was marketed in many ports along the 

East Coast and in many towns in Lancashire as well as in the 

capital. By the 'sixties, a great part ot this trade had gone. 

As output was limited by the 8Tailable supply of charcoal, it 

had probably been tound that, as the cutlery and nailing trades 

e%}'ende4in the locality, stimulated by the extension of water 

transport up river to Tinsley, it was more protitable to sell . 
torge iron within the immediate vicinity ot the ironworkS than 

in more competitiTe markets outside Derbyshire and Yorkshire. 

At the end ot the seventee~th century, London 

with its important ship building ac~ivitieS' was a large buyer 

ot torge iron. Here, at this period, William Cooper was the best 

customer for iron made at Carburton, Atterclifte and Wadsley. 

Atter his 'bankruptcy, which involTed all these works in heaTY 

losses, Thomas Helms and Law Victorin bought considerable amounts 

or iron trom these torges. Atter I720, salesot torge iron from 

the South Yorkshire ironworks to London practically ceased. 

Carburton, however, continued to find a market tor its products 

in the capital. In I753, for example, Jukes and Company bought 

iron worth £1614 trom this Nottinghamshire forge. This trade, too, 

alowly dwindled and sales ot torge iron to London trom the 

lottinghamshire and Derbyshire Company ceased completely atter 

1766. 

\ 
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ID the last decate of the seventeenth century, Henry Lisle 

ot Whi tb'1; James Cook and John Wells of Stockton; John DavisOl1, 

George WIngfIeld, Nicho1aS' Rid1e}", James Mancaster, Ralph Read 

aDd Thomas Wilkinson, all of Newcastle, were good customers ot 

these forges. By th~ end ot the War ot Spanish Succesaion, this 

trade had also gone. In the ear1y part ot the eighteenth century, 

such Hull merchant houses as those ot Daniel Hoar., Wi11iam Fen

wick and James and Wi11iam Mould bought large amounts ot short 

broads, clout bars, salt pan plates and p1oug~hares tram the 

two partne~shIps'. This trade had also vanished by the early 

, twenties. The forges also did good businesa in these articles 

with Hobert Aubon ot Lynn and with John Yall~, Thomas Thrower, 

Jolm Salter and George and Sarah Vertu., all ot Norwieh and nth 

Samuel Tolver ot Yarmouth iD: the tirs;t decade ot the eighte8th 

catury. Here,too, the South Yorltshire forges lost this market 

duriJIg the Bext decade. Staveley and Carburton, however, contlDUed 

to sell iron in East Anglia until well into the 'seventies, 

although on a greatly reduced scale. 

Betore the end ot the seventeenth century, 

the South Yorkshire torges sold' considerable amounts 01' iron 

across the Pennines' to Miles Winstanley, John Sanditord aad Francis 

Cartwright - the last named, a relative 01' Denis Heytord - ta 

)(aJlchester and to John Kelsall in stockport. This trade, too, had 

yaaished by the 'twenties, possiblT as a result ot campetItioa 

traa the Furness Iron industry. 

With the loss 01' these markets tor torge ira. in 

the early part ot the ~ighteenth century, 10cal custamera became 

increasingly important. The first Ledger (I690-2) ot the Duke 

- -- -,.---=--_._. -- -----"' 
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ot Norfolk's Ironworks shows few large buyers for this product 

in Sheffield except Thomas Diston, Robert Boughton and Thomas: 

Parkin. The latter rapidly outdistanced the other two as a bUTer 
. . 

ot iron, purchasing iron worth £920 im I?02. During the next 

4ecade, Srumuel Shore and Field Sylvester, two Sheffield factors, 

emerged as Fell's best customerB.'Over the next thirty years, 

the best customers for forge iron were the two Broadbents-, 

Nicholas and Joseph, although their pOSition was challenged in 

the 'forties by John Roebuck, who in 1748 bought iron worth £2000 

fram John Fell II. Other important customers were Thomas: Hasle

hurn and William Tay1or, both edge tool makers at Hackenthorpe 

in Derbyshire; Thomas' Heaton, a ~heffield wiredrawer and ircm

moager; William. Bink:s: ot Darnall, a Sheffield steel merchant; 

Thomas Gothard, a scythesmith of Cliff Fieli; Richard Thompson, 

the lessee ot Forge Wheel: Thomas: Webster and his successor iD 

bulnes., Joseph Wilson; John Wotendale, a cutler who leased a -
tilt at Mill Green and a group of Sheffield factors which included 

Yilliam. Dickson, Hobert Dent and Jonathon Cutt. In the early 

'fifties, John Greaves and Joseph Wilson were each buYing iro. 

:products from Fell at a rate of well over £IOOO a year. In the 

latter part of this decade, almost every one of these big accounts 

waS either closed or greatly reduced and the conclusion seems 

irresistible - although entirely undocumented - that much of this 

business had gone to new concern of S8J.!1uel, Aa\ron and Jonath. 

Walker d its new works: at Masborough. Unti1 the Ledgers. end 

In 1765, most of the forge iron sold in Sheffield was bought by 

an increasing number of customers, each taking smaller amounts. 

The partners' in the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks 

.--.~ 
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retained a small quantity of forge Iran to be manufactured into 

trying pans and dripping tins. This trade remained almost eta tic 

in nlue, averaging about £400 annually from 1690 to I765. Cuatomers 

tor these articles were almost entirely - apart from the trade 

with the capital - in towns on navigable rivers- easily accessible 

trom the D?n, such as Wakefielc1, Leeds, York, Hull, Stoelc1r1th 

and Bawtry. 

r.Fhe Ledge·rs for the Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire 

Company, unfortunately, only eover the period from 1750 to 177I. 

These shoy that the greater part of the forge iron made by this 

partnership was sold locally to edge tool makers. In the 'Sixties, 

the best customers of Carburton and Staveley Forges; were Mesars 

latersal! of Hackenthorpe and John Hill and Thomas Biggin, both 

01 Korton, all of whom were buying iron coating about £IOOO a 

year 4uring this decade~ Indee4, almost a11 the edge tool makers 

1. the Tillages and hamlets situated alongside the streams 

tlowing down from the long T shape4 ridge separating the valleya 

ot the.Drone, t~e Rother and the Sheaf were customers ot these 

torges. It is evidat fram these Ledgers that during the period 

which they cover, the edge too1 trade was developing rapidly an4 , 

that the increasing demand from. this industry was adequate cODl:pens

etion tor ~y loss of markets for forge iron in other parts o"r 

the countl"1'. 

'fBI SUTTIJIG MILlSl. 

F!Dally, all the partnerships retained a large part 

ot the forge iron which they produced tor·transport to the aJ.1tting 

miUs, where, after hea tins by coal tired furnaces, the iron wall 

rolled into rod and cut into nail lengths: by water power. Woruley 

Forge, tor example, in 1695/6 s'ent 92 tons- of its output o"r 148 
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tons to Rotherham Slitting Mill; the Carburton accounts ror the 

year 1719 show that about a third of its output was slit at that 

lIdl1; Atterc1iffe Forge forwarded 157 tOBs of its total production 

I ot 247 tons to the adjacent slitting mill in 1749. 

'I At the end of the seventseJ1th century there were two 

slitting mills in operatios in the immeeliate neiJdty or Sheffield. 

One, worked in conjunction with the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks 

was at Ma.borough OD the Don: the other, a part Of the Notting

hamshire and Derbyshire CampaBY was at Renishaw on the Rother. 

Both were situated where coal was easily obtainable tor the 

turnaces; both were within easy reach of' the forges; both were 

near areas where large numbers of mea were employed i_ the naIling 

industry and both were not far fraa navigable water. Output at 

Reni.haw was always relatively smal1 - in 1702 it was on1y 69 

tODB and the ~edger. tor the 'fifties and 'si%ties show that 

production in many yearawas even lower than that amount. Pro

duction at Rotherham was: much highe.!'. III 1691, the mill sUt 

10' tOllS ot roc1; 152 tons in 1704 od ~9 in 1744. The sllttiag 

capacity ot the Duke of Norfolk's Ironworks was, increased by 

the building of a new mill at Attercllffe in 1747/8 at a cost ot 

feoO with a productive capacityof' about 200 tons of' rot a year. 

Further plot was installed in 1756 which doubled the ouput ot' 

:rod, a tortaate move for the part_ermip as; two years later it 

was compelled to give up its lease of' the slitting mill at Ma ... 

borough to the Walker brothers;, lIhere they built the blast 

turnsces, rolllmg and slitting mllla,the products ot whieh s._ to have stoleD so much trade from the Duke ot Norfolk'. 

Ironworlca. This e~slon of sll ttlng mill capact tr, eOineiiiDg 

------- -- -- -- --------- -----

.. , i 

j 
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aa it did with a greater ~ocal demand tor forge iro~ atter the 

COlllPletlon of the Don Navigaticm in l75l led to a serious: lack 

ot balance in the South Yorkshire ironworks controlled by JOWa 

lell II. A grave shortage ot forge iron occurre4, whic-h waS: 0JIIJ.y' 

overoome by importing iron tor the slitting mills on aR unpr~ 

edented scale. AS an example, the partnership bought 63 tons 

or Tula and Brins:key iroD, both low grade RussiaJt irOlt.S sui table 

tor nail making, from Sykes ot Hull in I760. Later entries la 

the Journals show large purchaees, ot' Rus'.ian bar iron tor the 

slitting mills, chietly from JukeB and Comp~ i~ Southwark. 

Rod irOD produced by the partnerships in the 

Duke ot Norfolk's Ironworks and in the Nottinghamshire and Derby

shire Company, unlike the forge iron DlGutacture4 by these groups, 

was not widely marketed outside South Yorkshire and North Derby

shire in the eighteenth century. In the last decade ot the 

preY10us century, indeed, the Yorkshire Ledgers indicate that 

large quantities of roi were sold to Francis Cartwright 1n MaB

.hester - as much as £I300 worth ill l69l - but as was the case 

with most other iron products, this trade. came to an end with 

hi- death early in the eighteenth ,century. After I700, the moat 

1m,portant markets for roi were the Barnsley wire drawers; the 

dealers ill s.purs and bits in Bolsover and the Deil ohapmea in 

the parishes of Ecolestield, ~ckington and BarloY, near ShetfieJ.cl 

... in Horsley and Belper in oentral. Derbyshire. During the War 

or Spanish Successioa, the best customers of Rotherham Mill were 

D8JI1el Bower and Samuel Allen iD ChapeltoQ and of _ ReDishaw Mill, 

the Cos ... and Lings family ill BarlO1l' and Bolsover. Duriag the 

nest ten years, the .umber o~ customers north of Sheffield 
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i.oreased. New names suoh as Widow Butterworth of Harley, ThOll8.a 

Wig~u1l of Hoyland, Thomas Wilkinson of Mortemley ~e End and 

JOhD Wilkinson of Barnes Hal1 appear in the Ledgers. In the 

tthirties and fortie., much of the rod made at Masborough Mill 

I was sold to Sheffield faotora. After I744, by far the most 

I 
tmportant customer of this slitting mill was: the London firm of 

Willi .. Sitwell and Company, with nailers in Rotherham, Eecles-

~ield and Eokington, whioh bought £8200 worth ot rc4 betwe~ I744 

and I750. During the nert tive years, this I. ~onoern bougbt rocl 

oostiDg £6000 from Rotherham and Renisha1t', b~t the onset of the 

Seva Years War brought this trade to an enG. During and after 

the War, Joseph Hague, who had been employed by Fell to make 

_ils at Rotherham, purohased rod 0lIt a heavy scale trom botb 

Mas)orough and Rea1shaw for manufacture in to nails at Chapel tou. 

Rod iran, rolled and slit for William Spenoer, at 

J4asborough or at Coekshutt' s mill fllt the DOll valley, was: solc1 to 

_other circle of oustomera, mainly iD; the parish of Eoolest'ie14. 

The most importaDt of these ,illt the 'forties; was Matthew Booth, 

thell rapidly increasing the volume of hi s business; Joh1t Bo.er, 

then endeavouring to arive out all his competitors iD that. area 

ia _i1 making by the expedient of maldq cOIltracts .. 1 t.h all the 

outworkers in the pari m ; Joseph Parker of Anstoa, a nail ehap

maD, whose name appears: as a buyer fram the other slitting mills 
. "I 

aroad Sheffle~d ;Daniel Bower, Thomas Sellior and Jolm Gibaoa. 

TB JlA.IL '!RADE. • 
'!he variou partaerships: ccmtrolliq the South York

slI.ire 8lld North Derbya~re all tti:ag ~ll. retaineCl a cOD.a1derable 

I. Letters dated I4 Ye~. 174I; I5 Dee. I74I and 2& Nov. I742. 
Letter- fr_ Thomas Cope rela tiag to lMls1.n •• a of Wortl.,. " 
70rg •• I'1a9-44r.Ko. I2. Correspondence' of Wll1iam Spencer. e_- Ball )ISS. Sheffield City Library. 

I 
I 
j 
j 
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amount ot the rod produced there to be worked up Lato nails on 
, , 

their own account. In 1722, Jobm Fell I seat rot worth £204 to 

uilers employed. by him iD DeriysMre; during the next three 

years, ,these nailers took 139 tons; ot ro4 and in the last year 

ot the Old Partnership they were supplied with rod. 'Ya1ued at 

£851. During the period 1724-38, Murgatroyd took rod costing 
'I 

£ '1626 fram Wortley Sll tting Mill. ,William Spencer assert" in 

1742, atter he had leased Wortley Forge, that he retained two 

thirds ot the iron made there and slit for him by Fell and Cock

s'hutt tor nail making. Finally, the Nottinghamshire and Derby

shire Company sent lOO tons ot rod trOll Ranishaw to their 

nailers between I767 and I770. 

Nailing was a seasomal industry. According to 

Mursatroycl, the men worked trom March to August 01&: mak1ng Qlaap 

nails tor London. Durimg the harvest, n&i11ng stoppei as' the meR 
'2 

were engaged. in the tields getting in the corn. Atter this had 

be. gathered in, tlat points tor Virginia were made until. 

MartiDas and then sharp pOints' tor the Leewarcl Isles; and 
3 

Jamaioa. William Spencer's correspondence shows him meeting all 

the trouble~ encountered ilt the domestic industries with aia 

120 nailers. They broke their contracts with him, working tor 

Cookshutt and Br_dbent, when they ottered better rate. ot pal"; 

.. bazzled material and turned out n«i1s BOt oBl7 without paLate 
4 

or heads but without both. 

I. Maaorandum'ia Willima Spencer's Correspondence with Willi .. 
)4Urgatroy4. 1727-42. Ho. 13. Spencer ot CaJmOlll Hall Correspon
denoe. Sheffield City Library. 

2. Letter dated 11 Augus't 1741. Correspondence tram. B. DuttoJll 
ancl tamily. Ho. 17. Spencer of Cannon Hall Correspond.nee. 
Sheffield City Library. 

3.Letter dated Io ')4a7 1'139. Correspcmdence 111 th Will1_ Kurg81troyd. 
'1'127-42. Bo. 13. Spencer ot Cannca Hall Corresponden... ' 

\ 
; ! 
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I 
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:1 

4. Letters date« 24 April aat II'Jul7 1742. Letter Book or ~ 
Spenoer 110._3. Cann~_~all_.Kn., Shettield, Clt'Y_L1)lr.n,,_~,_., __ , __ ~, _~~, ,~, . .J', - ' , , 
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Many of ,the nail chapmen in the area north of 

Sheffield sold their ware~ at Boroughbridge Fair. Ironmastera 

such as ,John Fell I, William Murgatroyd and ~illiaR Spencer, 

howeTer, found the capital their best market. The first Ledger 

ot the Duke ot Nortolk's Ironworks has ~o mention of nail making, 

but subsequent Ledgera shoy both the rapid growth and the equally 

rapi4 decline ot this part ot the concern's activities fram 1695 

to 1916. In the tor.mer year, the nail trade only amounted to 

£536. Over the next tive years, when the partnership employ-et; 

a dosen nailers: ceDtred UPOD a warehouse in Rotherham, salea 

were made totalling £4300. During the next decade, most of the 

! ' nails were sold either directly to Philip Fineher in London or 

through him to other customers at a commission of 3%. At the end 

of this decade, William Grace became the chief' customer in London. 

Fram 1709 to 1716 he. took nails worth fI3,500. Af'ter that date, 

Ledger entries cease but it is' highly probable that Journal 
~ 

en~s showing transport of' rod to ~ame' nailers in Derbyshire 

reflect the f'act that some of the partners were s'tIn carrying 

011 this trade • 

.11 though Murga troycl, the managing partner in the 

wire and slitting mills iD the DOR Talley sold part of' the nails 

_de tor him around Holbrook in Bir.m1ngham, York, Gainsboroup, 

Hull and Stemf'orcl, his main market was in Londem. Here, he _:ta
taine' a warehouse, which, at the time of' his ~aBkruptcy in 1938 

had stoek unsold and debts valued at fIO,OOO. His chief custoaers 

were Wi11i8.1l Sitwell and Company and Samuel Fossick ot Crooke4 
°1 

Lane. 
I. M.oranda dated 1929 and August 1938. l/1l11am Spencer's ' 

correspondence with William Murgatroyd.o1727-42. No. IS. 
eaBoa Hall JIBS. Sheffield City Library. 
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Between l742 and 1747, William Spencer sent same 4,456 

bags' of nails to Hull, to be forwarded fram there by his agent, 

Cookson to William Sitwell and Company, Samuel Fossick and I Rorrison, Bannister and Rollett, the latter in Thames Street, 

London. Spencer's correspondence deals, unfortunately, not with 

a 'Period of normality in the nail trade but with one in which the 

industry was facing abnormal difficulties in the 'forties, when 

the South Yorkshire trade was having to readjuet itself to 

competition from nails made from cheaper American and Russian 

iroD. In addition, his position within the trade was weakened iD 

that he was not able to supply an article of good quality as 

not only was his supervision of the outworkers employed by him 

inadequate but the quality of the rod supplied to them was poor, 

as a ~esult of the bad workmanship of the hanmermen at Wortley 

Forge. Finally, he was dependent on Cotton, Cockshutt and Fell 

for making his Wortley forge iron into rod and slitting it with 

the conseauence that transport charges made his margin of profit 

lower than his' rivals with forge and slitting mill in close 

proximity. Throughout the 'forties, his correspondence is full 

of moans as to his inability to secure orders tor nails in the 

capital and at the end of ~he decade, he totally severed his 

connection with this trade. Whether his experience was typical or 

all the nail chapmen in the district, it is impossible to say. 

It is, however, significant that during this decade the Sitwell 

family were expanding their nailing activities in Derbyshire and 

that nail ehapmen fram outside the region were entering South 
I 

Yorkshire in search of labour •. 

I. Letter dated 2I Bov. I742. Letters fram Thomas Cope relating 
to 'business of Wortle,. Forge. l739-44. lio. l2. Willi_ 
Spencer's Correspondence. Cannon Hall lASS. Sheffield City 
Library. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF COAL MINING IN NORTH DERBYSHIRE AND SOUTH 
YORKSHIRE. 

The Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and 

Derbyshire coalfield covers. an area roughly oval in shape, 

with its longest diameter extending along the Trent between 

the Humber and the City of Nottingham. A bold escarpment 

separates the coalfield into two distinct regions - an eastern 

" concealed " coalfield and a western " visible " coalfield. 

In the latter area, bounded on the west by the moorlands 

covering the millstone grit and on the east by the fertile 

farmlands of the magnesian ].imestone, three important seams 

of coal .outcrop between Barnsley on the north and Alfreton 

on the south, roughly parallel to one another and to the 
I 

line of the gritstone. Furthest to the west, the thinnest 

and poorest of the seams, known in Yorkshire on account of 

its association with deposits of fire clay as the Ganister 

Coal and in Derbyshire as the Alton Seam by reason of its 

outcrop near the village of that name, bassets out fram 

Wessington, through Ogston, Alton, Owler Bar, Millhouses, 

Stann ingt on , Crookes and Loxley to Bullhouse near Penistone. 

Further east, basseting out through South Wingfield, Clay 

Cross, Chesterfield, Brampton, Staveley, Sheffield, Thorncliff8, 

Mortemley, Pilley and Silkstone is a five feet se~, called 

after the last named place and famous as' producing a good a 

good house, gas and coking coal. Nearest to the magnesi~ lime-

I. The two best pre~I850 maps of the coalfield are Tharpe's 
" Geological Diagram of the Yorkshire Coalfield " and 
Gratton fS tt Map end Section of the principe:l beds of" Coal. 
and Iron found in the Counties of Derby and Nottingham." 
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stone escarpment, outcropping from Blackwell, through Tibshelf, 

Sutton, Renishaw, Vloodhouse Mill, Park Gate, Elsecar, Wosborough 

Park to Gawber, near Barnsley is the most important of all 

seams in the region, the nine feet Barnsley Bed or as it is 

known in Derbyshire, the Top Hard, yielding a coal, which when 

coked in open hearths, makes a hard coal, well suited to -
carrying a heavy burden in blast furnaces. In the Admiralty 

trials of I849, it was adjudged the equal of the best Welsh 

and Newcastle coal for steam raising as it lights easily, 

burns freely and leaves only a small quantity of white ash 

and cinders. 

In South Yorkshire, the seams dip gently to the 

east, faulting being generally absent except in the Don 

valley, where a number of seams basset out ~ a circle of 

some seven miles radius, centred on Rotherham. In North Derby

shire, an anticlinal disturbance centred on Brim1ngton, throws 

up the coalmeasures on its flanks, so that coal mining in this 

area was particularly easy_ Subsequent erosion of the Coal 

Measures here in the valley of the Rother and its tributaries 

led to the exposure of the seams around Eckington and Staveley, 

once again facilitating mining operations. As a result, until 

the I840's the South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire coalfield, 

faced few of the problems of haulage, ventilation and drainage 

which confronted deeper fields such as the Laneashire and 
I Durham coalfields. Another great adva~tage enjoyed by this 

coalfield was the concentration of! land ownership in relatiTely 

I. water did not become a serious problem on the South Yorkshire 
Coalfield until 1877 Tide H. SauI's articles" Water Levels 
for Mine Drainage" in Colliery Engineering 1936 Pp. 203-
6 and " outcrop Water on the South Yorkshire Coalfield" 
in Trans. Mid. Institltte Mining Engill'eera I937. PPo 64 - 76. 
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few hands, as estates such as those of the Duke of Norfolk 

in Sheffield and Ecclesfield, the Duke of Devonshire at 

Staveley, the Ear1 of Ef~ingham at Rotherham, Ear1 Fitzwilliam 

at Wen.tworth and Greasborough, the Marquis of Ormonde around 

Sutton Scar_dale, the Hunlokes in Wingerworth, the Cokes in 

Pinxton and the Morewoods in Alfretan, enabled mining operations 

to be planned on a large scale, without the distraction of 

the often ex\orbitant demands of the owners' of intervening 

freeholds for underground or surface wayleaves or for the 
I 

purchase of their coal at a price far above its real value. 

THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY. 

A number of deeds and accounts show that coal 

mining was actively carried on in the district in the sixteenth 

century. In 1518, Ralf Constable of Catfoss, Yorkshire,leased 

to Nicholas Hewett, described as of " the Manor place of 
2 

Barlborough " a pit in that village. Sixty years later, the 

wage book of Bess ot Hardwick shows her making payments for 

ropes and' other material for a colliery on her property. 

About the same time, the Selioke family s'old to Francis Rodes 

ot Barlborough property there which included " all and singular 

woods and cole mynes." In 1587, when Rodes' made his will, he 

left certain rent charges to his servant, Jeffrey Watson, ~ 

condition that the latter assisted Bodes' son, JOhn, to mime 

coal and ironstone at Staveley, Watson being paid £6.13.4 

for the first 2000 loads mined, with an extra five marks for 

each additional IOOO loadS.3 In the same parish, Peter Barley 

I. R.C. on Mining Royalties. (I893). Q. I4Z6. 
2. Barlborough Hall MSS. 
3. Crewe Muniments. No. 372. Sheffietd City Libral"J'. 
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of Bar1ow, in 1easing certain property in 1578 reserved to 

himself the right to mine" sea cole " for his house. I In the 

same year, the Ear1 of Shrewsbury made an agreement with his 

tenants at Bolsover, whereby both parties to the contract 

were to have the right to mine coal on Shuttlewood Common, 

the tenants, however, undertaking not to mine within ten poles 
2 of a sough put in by the Earl for draining the seam. According 

to the Shrewsbury accounts, this colliery made a profit of 

£83 in 1586. On the same estate, coal was being mine. at this 

period in Handsworth, Gleadless, Sheffield, Bolsterstone and 
3 Dronfield. At the latter colliery at Stubley, the agent 

reported that the " colliers say they have for getting of 

coales in ye eye of ye pitt half of ye coalee and my Lord ye 

other half and when they drive out of ye pye they have two 

parte and my Lord a third " declaring that the colliery would 

be worth to each of the two men employed there twenty pence 

a week. Further south in Derbyshire, Godfrey Foljambe in his 

will of 1595 left to his wife, Isabella, the right to mine 

ironstone and coal on his Walton property outside Chesterfield, 

on condition that she paid £4.3.4 annually to Dame Constance 
4 Foljambe for wood and coal. In the same parish, a lease of 

the Manor of Linacre, drawn up in 1544, specifically mentions 

the right to mine" sea cole." According to a customary of 

this manor, freeholders were entitled to mine coal on the common. 

Nearby, the right of mining coal on Bealey Moor was sold in 
I. Portland MSS. 73/l. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
2. Portland MSS. Bolsover Leases No. 66. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
3. Note Book of William Dickenson Bailiff of Hallamshire. 

M.D. 192. Sheffield City Library. 
4. Star Chamber Proceedings Jas I. 139/20. 
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1560 for £1.2.3 a year.I In the southernmostparish of the 

Hundred of Scarsdale, Edward Holte of Stanton had sold the 

pits at Greenhill in Alfreton in. 1593 to John Tenery of 

Stapleford. It is obvious enough that certain features of 

the industry which were to remain characteristic of coal 

mining throughout the period in question - sough drainage, 

piece work and the dominance of the landowning class - were 

already well established in the Tudor pe~iod. 

THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. 

For the next century, more evidence has· survived 

in the form of deeds, rate assessements and mine accounts to 

show how widespread coal mining was in this area. Judged by 

rentals, a fair enough guide, the most important pits in 

South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire were those in Sheffield 

Park. In 1619, the coal under this property, then in the hands 

of the Earls of Arundel and Pembroke, was leased at £76 

annually, an amount which had been increased to £200 on the 
2 

eve of the Civil War. After the Restoration, this colliery 

was leased by John Eyre, a Sheffield ironmaster, at a rent of 

£145. When Eyre became bankrupt, this colliery came into the 

hands of George Bamforth, one of the Lords of the Manor of 

Owlerton. In 1692, Richard Richmond, a London merchant leased 

the coal mines in the Great Lawns and the Nunneries· in Sheffield 

Park for twenty one years at a rent of £140. He, however, sub

leased the mines to Richard Bagshawe of Castleton, one of the 

leading lead mine owners in the Peak, who worked the pits 
• 

I. Collecteana Dakeynae. Vol. 10. P. 245. Derbyshire County 
Council Offices, Derby. 

2. A Surveyor an Estimate of the Rents value~ and profits' 
of the Manors of Sheffield ete and Briefs of Rents and 
Profits of Hallamshire. B.24 and 202. Wentworth MSS. ----_._--
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Outside the town, collieries' were much smaller in 

size. To the west of Sheffield, on the outcrop of the Alton 

Seam at Crookes, the coal under the Norfolk property there 

was being mined at·the end of the century by a partnership 

which included Henry Bromehead, yeoman of Fullwood and two 

lawyers', each at some time agent to the Duke, Thomas' Chapell 

and Joseph Banks. This group paid £40 a year and a fifth of 
. 2 

the profits as rent for this colliery. On the other side of 

the town, Stephen Bright of Carbrooke, one of the leading 

lead merchants in Sheffield, leased a colliery fram Lady 

Grace Cavendish at Handsworth in 1635 at an annual rent of 

f66. At the end of this century, this colliery Was leased to 

Samuel Shepley, a smal1 freeholder on this manor, for f30 

a year. Two other men of much the same socia1 class, William 

Fenton and John Savage, were working small pits in the same 

area in the reign of Charles II. Another small landowner, 

Randolph Ashenhurst, was selling coal in Sheffield fraa a 

colliery at Intake in the reign of William Ill. To the south 

of the town, the coal on the Bright property at Ecclesall 

was rented during the Commonwealth at £5 a year, an amount 

which had only increased at the end of the century to £6 a 

year, when-it was worked by Henry Bromehead, mentioned 
3 previously as a partner in the pits on Crookes Moor. 

North east of Sheffield, the largest pits 

I. Deed Box 25. Norfolk Estate Office, Sheffield. 
2. Wentworth Woodhouse Deeds. No. 381. Sheffield City 

Library. . 
3. Wentworth Woodhouse Deeds. Nos.375 and 379. Sheffield 

City Library. 

- ~-- ---- -------~---- ------- -
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were in the Don valley at Ktmberworth and Vfuiston on the 

Effingham estat •• During the Commonwealth, these were in 

the hands of Lionel Copley, the most important ironmaster 

in South Yorkshire at this time, who rented them at fIOO 

and £55 respectively. Another colliery at Ktmberworth was 

worked at this time by the Hurt family of 1ck1es. The pits 

near Barnsley - known, according to the topographer' Blome 

as " black" Barnsley on account of its connection with coal 

mining - were also in the hands of ironmasters after the 

Restoration. The coal under Barnsley Moor was leased by 

WiIliam Simpson who had acquired the ironwork~ in South 

Yorkshire formerly owned by the Copley family. Simpson,' 

however, subleased the coal to Gamalie1 Milner of Eurton 

Grange, another South Yorkshire ironmaster. In 1676, the 

lease passed to the Hon, Sydney Wortley, who again subleased 

the coal to Valentine Hurt of Ecclesfield at a rent of £40 

per annum. Twenty years later, Wort1ey acquired another lease 

of this Crown property and after buying out the other royalty 

owners on the Moor, leased the colliery to Wil1iam and John 

Rooke and to Peter and John Shippem, memters of two well 
I 

known landowning families in the district. 

Evidence for coal mining in North Derbyshire 

during this century is much more complete than that for South 

Yorkshire and it is apparent that although the documentary 

material is' scattered chronologically there were collieries: 

at work in almost every parish in the Hundred of Scarsdale 

during this period. 

I. Wh~mcliffe Deeds. Nos. 344 -53. Sheffield City Library. 

;;:---'--------- ----------------------- , 
-- ----------~' 
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A rate assessement made during the Commonwealth 

shows that there were coaLmines at work in Alfreton, Bolsover, 

Brimington, Eckington, Heath, Staveley, WaIt on , Dore,Suttom 
I 

and Tibshelf. Other material amplifies this information. A 

lease drawn up in 1649 for a fa~ at Shireoaks, included as 

a part of the rent, the obligation on the part of the tenaat 

n to fetch one waine 10ad of cole - fram Earl-borough pi tts: 

to Gateford Hall." The mines at Barl.orough were then being 

worked by the Bodes family, the Lords of the Manor, as may 

be seen by a letter written in 1677 by Dame Martha Rodes, 

then hard at work trying to payoff the heavy debts incurred 

by her late husband, to Andrew Clayton of Rameley, a rich 

ironmaster and lead miner, appea1ing for a loan., as the letter 

expressly states that " This money is for Manageing of ye 

Coal Delph for Colliers must be paid or eb' their is no 

enduring." A Chancery petition of much the same date, made 
... 

by her creditors s~ates that Dame Martha " ~ath for. several 

years last past sold great quantitys: of Cole - amounting to 

the sume of £500." Evidence in a case as to the ownership 

of certain commons near Eckington shows that coal was mined 
")V" 

there during the Cromwellia~ era., as one' witness testified 

that " Major Bolton had about twenty five years ago purchased 

the King's right in the Manor of Eckington fram the them 

Commonwealth and he directed Mr Godfrey Bright to sink a cole 

pit~--- which he did and went forward until they were driven 

out by water."2 A Parliamentary survey of this particular 

manor, made in 1650, shows that there were pits on Bramley 

I. A Breviate of the Survey of the 31 Townships wi thim the' 
Hundred of Scarsdale I64I-6I. Portland MSS. Shire Hall, 
Nottingham. 

2. Barlborough Hall MSS. 
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Moor, leased by Franc is' Stephenson, a landowner in Unstone and 

on Mosborough Moor and at the Marsh, worked by Richard Taylor 
I 

of Durrant Hall, a Chesterfield lead merchant. To the north 

of Barlborough, John Ogilby's ma~ " Illumination of the Kingdom 

of England" marks in a " Moore with a great many cole Pitts." 

On the Yorkshire border, a rate assessement for Beighton, made 

in 1697, shows Willi~ Newbold and Robert Haslehurst, two 

farmers, mining coal in that parish. 

To the west, another assessement for Dronfield, 

dated I667, includes ~ongst the property rated, collieries 

at Dore, Coal Aston, Unstone and Sommerwood Common. In the 

same parish, a petition from a number of farmer$ on the 

Newcastle estate in the reign of Charles I, shows that 

Godfrey Outrem and George Calton, both members- of the class 

'of minor gentry, had opened an open cast working at Hill Top, 

fifty yards broad and ten deep, from which they carried away 
2 

a hundred loads of coal. A survey of the Eyre property in 

the s~e district, made for the Parliamentary Committee for 
3 Compounding, includes a colliery rented at £5 a year. In the 

adjoining chapelry of Barlow, the accounts of the headborough 
4-

for 1613 - 4 show him buying coal in that village for the 

Royalist garrisons' at Wingfield Manor and Bolsover Castle. His 

disbursements for the next year include payments for coal bought 

at Dunston for the Puritan troops billeted in Chesterfield. In 

the same parish, John Frechville leased the coal under the 

common and enclosed grounds at Eastwood in Stav~ley'to J~ 

I. T. WaIter Hall" Wosborough, Sheffield and Eckington". P. 7I. 
2. Portland MSS. 70/50. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
3. Rental of Hors.ley Gate, Hallowes and Barlow. Bagshawe 

Collection. No. 36!. Sheffield City Library. 
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Hewett of Beightonfield in 1659 on a forty one year lease 

for £46 annually. During the reign of .Tames II, German Pole 

of Park Hall - like Hewett, one of the few Catholic gentry 

in this part of Derbyshire - leased the coal in Staveley 

Westwood for seven years from Lord Conyers at an annua~ rent 

of £30. The Court Baron records of this manor, now at 

Chatsworth, contain many entries ordering miners to fill up 

coal pits near the highways through Staveley West Wood. 

When in 1647 the Parliamentary Committee for Com:pounding 

sold the pro:perty of the greatest su:pporter of the King in 

the north of England, Cosse Manor and the right to mine coaL 

on Shuttlewood Common, were sold to William Newton, a later 
I 

Mayor of Chesterfield. In the same area, a trust deed 

devising pro:perty on his daughters' by William Woolhouse, Lord 

of the Manor of Gla:pwell. shows that family mining coal 

there and another deed forty years later - in 1695 - shows 

them leasing coal from other landowners in the vicinity.2 

Within a few miles of Gla:pwell. the Cavendish family were 

mining coal on their Hardwick property continuously through 

this century. 

On the western side of the coalfield, the EarL 

of Newcastle had leased the coal in the Manor of Newbold to 

Anthony Eyre of Rampton in 1637. Eyre, However, subleased the 

coal to Gabriel Wayne, one of the Lords of the Manor of' 

Whittington. Wayne put in four soughs down to the River Rother 

and by I688 almost all the coal under Newbold Great Moor' had 

I. Calendar of Committee for Compounding. P. I735. 
2. Gla:pwell :MSS. Derbyshire County Council Offices, Derby. 
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been extracted. On the east of Chesterfield, at Spital, 

where the Rother had exposed the Coal Measures, the Jenkinsons 

of Walton Hall, were mining coal after the Restoration. Another 

Brampton frumily mining coal on the moors beyond Chesterfield 
2 

were the Clarks. In the same district, Plot records am 

explosion in a colliery at Wingerworth, which not only badly 

burned the miners but also n going forth of the mouth of the 

pit like a Clap of Thunder " blew out the windlass at the top 
3 

ot the shaft. 

south Of Chesterfield, the existence of coal 

mines at Tibshelf, Blackwell, Pinxton and No~nton is shown 

in a letter written by John Twentyman, Vicar of Tibshelt', in 
4 

I073, appealing for a 'reduction in the assessement on his pit. 

The coal under the Coke property in the last two places was 

leased to Godfrey Haslehurst of Teversall, described by the 

HeralCs in I087 as n A great dealer in Coles, thought to be 
5 

worth £IO,OOO." Another parson with an interest in coal 

mining was Willirum Sleigh of Shirland, who was accused by his 

successor, John Towne,in a suit over delapidations, of having 

impoverished the glebe by getting the coal under it. The 

Coroners' Inquests for the Hundred ot Scarsdale include one 

for two colliers killed at Stretton in I094, when they fel1 

off pickshafts inserted in the haulage ropes, while descending 

the shaft. Two estate surveys give further information as to 

coal mining in this locality. One. now at Chatsworth, mentions; 

I. Newbold Case for Arbitration. loSS. No. 170I. Derby Borough 
Library. 

2. Wm. Senior. Plans of the Estates belonging to'Wm. Caven4ish. 
Earl of Newcastle. I029-32. WelbeckAbbey MSS. 

3~ Natural History of Staffordshire.Pp. 135-0. 
4. D.A.J. Vol. XXXI. Pp.221-3. 
5. D.A.J. Vol. XXXII. P.69. 
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coalmines on the Cavendish property at Hardstoft and Pentrich 

in 1610. The other, of the Duke of Norfolk's Derbyshire estates, 

made in I684, includes amongst the Wingfield property, a coal 

del~h at Ufton Fields. Further south still, the Turner family, 

having bought all the minerals in. Al1'retOll from the Crown and 

from the Zouches of Codnor Castle, were mining coal continuously 
I 

in that parish throughout the century. 

It is obvious that both in South Yorkshire 

and North Derbyshire, coal mining was largely in the hands of' 

the land~owning class. A new featur& in the industry during 
J 

this century is the appearance of the lead merchant and the 

ironmaster as coalmasters. Capita1 from at least one other 

source flowed into the industry; the Turners of Alf'reton, 

who were probably the most important family of coalowners' im 

the Hundred of Scarsdale during this century, were originally 

mercers. 

The typical coal lease of this century contained both 

a fixed annual rent and restrictive covenants drawn up in the 

interest of the landowner to preven.t more th~ the customary 

output of coal. For example, when the Earl of Newcastle leased 

a colliery at Hen Pit Leyes in Barlow in I632, the lessees 

were restricted for nine months of the year to working one pit 
, 

at a time, employing a maximum of four hewers, two drawers and 

a barrowman. For the other three months of the year, when the 

roads were dry enough to bear heavy traffic, they were allowed 
2 

to work two pits with double the number of men. The lease 

previously re~erred to between Hewett and Frechville, drawn 

I. D.A.d. Vol.LXXIII. Pp.II4-2I. 
2. Barlow Leases No. 34. Portland MSS o Shire Hall, Nottingn~. 
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up' in 1659, limited the former to the working of two pits 

with full companies from the end of September to the beginning 

of February, but allowed four pits to be worked for the rest 

of the year. The same type of restriction may be seen in the 

lease of the Sheffield Park coal by Richmond in 1692, whereby 

he was not to get coal at more than two pits at a time nor 

to employ more than ten hewers. In addition, the lessee 

contracted to carry on work on the deep of the seam equally 

with the basset and to leave two pits in working order at the 

expiration of the lease. 

Mining technique throughout the area seems to 

have varied little from colliery to colliery. In South York

shire, mining methods can best be studied at the Handsworth 
I 

pits, worked by Sir John Bright. Bright took over this 

colliery, valued at £1800, in 1651 at a rent of £30 a year, 

from the Countess Dowager of Arundel. To drain the coa~. a sough 

was dug at a cost of £265 " beside our labour." In February, 

the colliers began to sink three pits which were completed a 

year later. Ventilation was proVided at this stage by " trunks" 

or wooden ~i~es through which air was forced by bellows. One 

pit was on the outcrop of the coal and the other on the deep 

so that the intervening seam could be extracted by driving 

benks into the coal and then mining the seam between each 

pair of, shafts. Such an arrangement provided natural ventilation. 

As the life of each pit was short, a third was usually being 

sunk while coal was extracted from the other two. The coal 

I. Sir John Bright's Papers Concerning Handsworth. Wentworth 
Woodhouse MSS. Br. 52/6. Sheffield City Library. 
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'Was hauled a10ng the workings in baskets placed on sledges'. 

During the first year, When construetion work was at its 

heaviest, 32 men were employed. Later, paymentS' were' made to 

six getters, so that it may be assumed that together with the 

manager, Thomas Stacey, and a banksman, the total regular 

labour force was about fifteen. Annua1 output during the third 

quarter of the century averaged about IOOO 10ads a year. 

Further information as to the technique of 

mining can be gained from a study of the accounts of Heath and 

Beightonfield collieries, the former worked by the Duke of 

Devonshire and the latter by Henry Bowden, who had inherited 

the Hewett estate. The Heath coaL book for 1697, when the pit 

produced 259 horse loads, contains an inwentory of the colliery 

equipment. This included a wheel barrow, five new mandrills, 

three new hammers and twenty four wedges, three new spades 

and one new mattock and most interesting of all, a new fire 

pan showing that artificially induced ventilation was in, use 

in North Derbyshire 8t the end of this century. The Bowden 

accounts show that at Beightonfield almost all mining operations 

were done on piece work, as may be seen fram the following 

agreement, typical of others drawn up between the coalmaster 

and his men. 

2 Oct 1699. Bargained with Henry Ryal1 to gett coales 
till Feb ye 2nd and was to give him IOd 
2 qrs a 3 Quart he allowing me one att ten 
to make good ye staCk; for any bye work or 
if it run in he is to bear his share. I ~ 
to allow 8d a score for punches getting 
and I2 d a yard for heading. 

These accounts, incidentally, are almost unique amongst those 

so far discovered in that they contain details of profits; the' 
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coalmaster made £25 in 1698 and £33 in the following year, 

in addition to clearing the whole cost of pit sinking and 

equipping the two new pits sunk. 

Markets for the coal produced around Sheffield 

are indicated in a letter written by the banksman of the 

colliery in the Park in 1630, when he reported a diminished 

demand from cutlers t brewers and householders as one of the 

reasons for a fall in output. Further north, at the end of 

the century, coal was in use at Barnby F~e, probably to 

give it a p~e11minary heat before the blast was turned on 

and the furnace put into full scale production. In~ Derbyshire, 

great houses such as Chatsworth and Hardwick consumed large 

amounts of coal; the latter, for example, was sup~lied in 1666 

with 975 loads from a colliery on the estate at Hardstoft. It 

is probable that apart from its use for heating and cooking 

at Hardwick, coal was used for malting, as this part of the 

county was already well known for its production of barley. 

Other markets taking increasing amounts of coal 

were brick making, the manufacture of pottery and lime burning. 

Brick only slowly replaced stone as the traditional building 

material of the region but houses such as Swanwick Hall, built 

by the Alfreton coalmaster, John Turner, on the occasion of 

his marriage to Elisabeth Thoroton, daughter of the famous 
I 

historian of Nottinghamshire,1n I672 and a house in st Mary's 

Gate in Chesterfield erected by the lead merchant, Richard 

Youle,show the trend of architectural fashion away tram the 

old halls with their walls of native grit and sandstone. The 

I Reynold'S Derbyshire Notes. Bagshawe Collection. 12/2/17. 
John Rylands Library t Manchester. 
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We1beck estate accounts show building in brick there towards 
I 

the end of the century •. In Yorkshire, an agreement of 1540 

provides for the supply of both coal and wood to a brick yard 
2 

in Ecclesfield. The first brick house to be built in Sheffield 

was traditionally believed to have been erected in Pepper 
3 

Alley in 1593. Another market for coal was in the manufacture 

of pots - the first big pothouse in the district seems to have 

been set ~p in 6rich in 1598 by Thomas Morley, a Nottingham 

potte'r. Peak Distriet rentals show an increasing amount of 

lime burning during this century and entries in: estate . 

accounts' and occasional. leases specifying the quantities of 

!±me to be used on farms by tenanats point to its increasing 

use in agriculture. 

In addition to these internal markets coai was 

sent from the collieries on the eastern edge of the field into 

Nottinghamshire and from those on its southern perimeter into 
4 

the counties of Leicester, Rutland, Northampton and Lincoln. 

THE PRE:CANAL AGE 1700-75. 

Three rivers penetrate the Yorkshire, Derbyshire 

and Nottingnamshire coalfield - one, the Don in its central 

section and the other two, the Calder and the Trent, on its 

flanks. The two latter, were in the seventeenth century, unlike 

the Don, naturally navigable to points within the coalfield. As 

a result, the cqal on the northern and southern edges of the 

coalfield, at places such as Sharlston, near Wakefield and at 

I. Andrew Clayton v Duke of Newcastle concerning the administration 
of the Welbeck estate. D.D.2.P. 24/73. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 

2. Br. 45. Wentworth Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield City Library. 
3. John Bigland. History of the County of York. P. 8I7. (1811). 
4. Richard Blome " Brittania " section on Derbyshire (1673) 

and Journals of the House of Commons. XI, 414-5 and 493. 
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stre1ley and Wollaton, outside Nottin~ was more extensively 

exploited than it was in the central part of the field, many 
I 

miles from a navigable river. Improvements on the Don, initially 

as far as Aldwark in 1733 and subsequently as far as Tinsley 

in 1751 placed the South Yorkshire coalfield on an equality 

with its competitors as ~ar as transport facilities were con

cerned, leading to a spectacular expansion of the industry in 

the Don valley, as it responded to the stimUlus offered by 

the demands of an expanding market. By 1732, South Yorkshire 

coal was effectively competing with Durham coal in the Humber 
2 

estuary and in the valleys of the Trent and Ouse. During the 

t Sixties, coal mined around Rotherhmm, penetrated the Trent 

valley as<:far south as Newark and along the Fosse Dyke to 

LinCOln, fram which the adjacent parts of the county were 

supplied, as a result of the tempo/rary exhaustion of the 

collieries around Nottingham and in the inability of the pits 

in South Derbyshire at Heanor, Shipley and Langley to compete 

in this market as the roads between them and the Trent were 
3 is probable that the introduction in such poor condition. It 

of the atmospheric engine into the Nottinghamshire coalfield 

and the turnpiking of the Bramcote Road between the Trent and 

the coalfield in the Erewash valley led to the capture of the 

market for coal in the lower Trent valley by the southern 

portion of the coalfield once again, but a traveller in Uncoln 

I. Shar~ston Colliery was leased by Thomas Stringer in 1664 
for a period of seven years at a rent of flOOO annually. 
Westmoreland ( Sharlston Collection) MSS. Northamptonshire 
Record Office;Strelley Colliery made a profit of over fIO,OOO 
fram 1654 to 1667. Edge MSS. Shire Hall, Nottingham; the 
importance o~ mining at Wollaton is shown in H?M.C. 
Middleton MSS. 

2~ Journals of the House of Commons. XXII, 456, 458 and 467. 
3. Journals of the House of Co~mons. XXIX, 712, 796, 915 and 

971. 
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in 1772 noted that the supply of coal i~ this county was chiefly 
I 

from Yorkshire collieries. The Sout~ Yorkshire pits. however, 

had no monopoly of this market, as it was fiercely contested 

by coal brought by barge from the mines along the Calder near 
2 

Wakefield. Another extensive market for coal mined in South 

Yorkshire was along the Derwent Navigation to Malton in the 

East Riding, an inland waterway controlled by the Marquis of 

Rockingham and leased by the most important coalmasters on 

his estate, the Fenton family. Altogether, it Vias estimated 

that the total coal traffic down the Don in I772 was some 
3 

40,000 waggons - probably between 80,000 and 90,000 tons. 

The extension of the Don Navigation 

to Tinsley, within a few miles of Sheffield, with which it 

was connected by a turnpike, led to a considerable expansion 

in the trade both of Rotherham and Sheffield. ~ben Arthur 

Young visited the former town in I769, he noted the found/ries 

at Masborough ma.kinl plough shares, boilers and pans'-, and e. 

pottery making ear~nware and two COllieries supplying these 

works with fuel. He also noted the great prosperity of Sheffield, 

wher.,during the previous twenty years, the number of forges 

had increased by seven, tilts by two, grinding wheels by eleven 

and the number of troughs by 262. As many operatio~ in 

Sheffield industry consumed coal, this expansion in. business 

activity necessarily led to an increase in the demand for coal. 

Increased industrial development and the growth of population 

brought an increased amount of building in their train, a-consid-

I. A Short Tour of the Midland Counties of England performed 
in the Summer of 1772. pp. 4I-2. 

2. List of the Common Carriers of Coal on the River Calder. 
Bretto~ Hal1 MSS. Yorkshire Archaelogical Society, Leeds. 

3. Memorandum in Diary of John Spencer I773. Cannon Hall MSS. 
Sheffield City Librar,r. 
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erable proportion of which was in brick. Both the Norfolk 

and Bright rentels show the construction of new brickyards 

in or around Sheffield. To meet the demand for glass', new 

glass houses: were built at Bolsters·tone and Ca tcliffe, at 

each of which, small collieries were worked by the owners, 
I 

to provide the necessary fuel. An increase in the number 

of houses led to an expanding market for domestic fue~ -

visitors to the district were astonished at the cheapnes's 
2 

of coal. and the amount burned by householders. The increa'se 

in population stimulated agricultural development and, led by 

such landowners' as the Marquis of Roekingham and the Duke 

of Leeds, landlords began to enclose waste and common land 

on a considerable scale. Lime was 8. necessity to bring this 

under cultivation and to keep it in good heart. Young on his; 

Northern Tour noted that farmers in Ecclesfield used four 

quarters of lime per acre. As the River Don cut consecutively 

through the magnesian limestone formation and the coal measures 

between Doncaster and Sheffield, it was easy to transport both 

along the river and to burn the stone down to lime. The Don 

Company established kilns at Conisborough in 1733; the Marquis 

of Rockingham worked kilns at Hoober, Wentworth and Kilnhurst 

in conjunction with eollieries on his Wentworth property; 

Young noted ~ime kilns at Rotherham and other documentary 

evidence shows kilns at work at Sprotborough, Warmsworth and 

Tinsley during this period. Two other coal consuming industries 

which underwent considerable expansion in South Yorkshire at 

I. British Museum Add. Mss. 24438 f. 41. Collections for the 
History of Ecclesfield Parish; Wetworth Woodhous's Deeds 
No. I728. Sheffield City Library. 

2. Magna Brlt~annia et Hibernia. Vol.8.P.448 (I730) and " Travels 
in England Letter II (I76I). M.D. I769. Sheffield City Library. 
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this time were the manufacture of malt and cloth. 

This combined internal demand and export trade 

led to a massive development of coal mining in the first three 

quarters of the century in that section of the Don valley 

where the river cut through the Coal Measures. The rentals 

stipulated in coal leases show a vastly increased scale of 

output. In 1723, John Hirst leased two cOllieries on the 

Rockingham estate at Swinton and 'Greasborough with a combined 
I 

rent of about £200 a year. Two years later, William Spencer 

of Bramley Grange, a Yorkshire landowner with considerable 

interests in the Derbyshire lead industry, leased a colliery 

at Kimberworth from the Earl of Malton at an annual rent of 
2 

£245 and another at Greasborough for £63. These latter pits 

were taken over by the Derbyshire coalmaster, John Bowden of 

Beightonfield in 1742 for the same rent, but output at 

Greasborough rose so rapidly that this was soon increased to 
3 

£240 a year. The account books of this estate show Richard 

Bingley paying a rent of £124 at this time for a colliery at 

Brampton Linthwaite lower down the river. These rents' are, 

however, dwarfed by that paid by Thomas and William Fenton, 

who leased the coal under the Wentworth estate at Basingthorpe 

in 1757 at a rent of £324 for the first two years of their 

lease and of £648 for the remaining nineteen years. By 1773, 

their sales down the Don were more than 20,000 waggons: a. 

year - about half the total amount of coal sold down river. 

I. General ReBt Roll of Estates in England and Wales compiled 
in 1723. Wentworth Woodhouse lASS. Sheffield City Library. 

2. Wentworth Woodhouse Deeds. No. 1727. Sheffield City 
Library. 

3. Wentworth Woodhouse Deeds. No. 1729. Sheffield City 
Library. 
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Coal mining naturally developed around the terminus 

of the Don Navigation at Tinsley, near the outcrop of the 

Barnsley Bed. At Darnall, a colliery was opened by a local 

landowner, Joseph Alsabrooke. At his death, this' colliery 

came into the hands of his son-in ... law, Joseph Swift, who in 

1750 entered into a partnership with WaIter Oborne, an iron 

merchant and with Joseph Clay of Bridgehouses, the most 
I 

important of mid-eighteenth century lead merchants. By 1762, 

competition from this colliery had become sufficiently acute 

in Sheffield for the Duke of Norfolk to take legal advice 

whether, as Lord of the Manor of Attercl1ffe, he could 

:prevent traffic crrossing the Common: from the colliery to the 

• town. Ten years later, Damall was supplying half the house 

coal used in Sheffield, as it had the advantage of good road 

cOIDIIlunication with Sheffield, whereas the Norfolk pits had 

to bear the cost of heavy repairs on what were then private 

roads through the Park. Coal from Dama!l Colliery was also 

exported down the Don. 

Despite competition from Damall Colliery, mining 

in the Park in Sheffield expanded rapidly under the dual 

stimulus of increasing industrial and domestic demand. At the 

beginning of the century, after the expiration of Richmond's 

lease, the Sheffield lawyer, Banks, took over the colliery for 

~ period of twenty one years. A rate assessement of 1715, 

however, shows this colliery then to have been in the hands of 

Robert Clay, a Walkley yeoman whose chief business interest 
3 lay in lead mining and smelting. After his death, the mine 

I. Tlbbitts Collection. No. 819. Sheffield City Library. 
2. British Museum. Add. MSS. 27538. Pa:pers relating to the 

Duke of Norfolk's Estates in Sheffield. 
3. Jackson Collection. No. 1694. Sheffield City Library.. 
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was leased by John Bowden of Beightonfield at a rent of £400 
I 

annually and a f~h of all sales in excess of £2000 a year. 

Payments in the .Cash Books of the Norfolk estate show that 

Bowden in the last six years of his lease, which ended in 

1758, paid fI377 in excess rents. No further records of mining 

in the Park have been discovered until 1774, when a twenty 

one years lease was granted to Townshend and Furntss, whereby 

they undertook to pay a minimum. rent for Sheffield Colliery 

of fIOO annually and in addition a royalty of f2.4.0 for every 

'l'enn ( 44 loads ) of coal mined in excess of 600 tons. This' 

partnership also took over the Manor Colliery at a minimum 

rent of f50 with an additional royalty of eightpence per cart 

load on all coal mined over 4400 loads. This partnership 

invested f3200 in the colliery and with the advantages of 

shallow pits and adeq.uate supplies: of the hard coal demanded 

by·the cutlery trade easily accessible. increased output here 

to the extent that it was paying at the end of this period 
". 

over fIOOO annually in rent and royalty to the Duke of Norfolk. 

Although no navigable river penetrated No»th 

Derbyshire, improved road communication with the lead mining 

areas of the Peak and the agricultural districts of Nottingham

shire, widened the market for coal. There is ample evidence 

to show that during the first half of the century, the transport 

of coal was confined to a comparatively short season between 

hay making and the corn harvest and that after the end of 

October, the roads 'Vlere almost useless for heavy traffic. The 

creation of a road system usable throughout the year must have 

been a big advantage to the collieries. A primary motive in 
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road improvement in this region was to facilitate coa~ traffic. 

The Turners of Swanwick rebuilt the road from their pits to 
I 

Matlock at their own expence in the 'thirties. The chief' 

purpose of the turnpike road from Little Sheffield to Buxton 

via Grinaleford Bridge and Hucklow and to Sparrow Pit via 

Hathersage, Hope and Castleton was to enable coal mined around 

Heeley to compete with coal mined in Cheshire, carried along' 

the Sherbrooke Hill Trust's read fran Chapel en le Frith toll 
2 

free. In the next year, when the road between Baslow and 

Calver bridges was turnpiked, one clause of the Act stipulated 

that coal brought from Baslow Colliery by the owners' of the 

:time kilns at CaIver or by the Duke of Rutland's tenants., 

should only pay half toll. Another road turn~iked in 1759, 

that connecting Chesterfield with Mansfield, was improved 

with the object of facilitating the transport of coal fram 

the pits at Heath, Barlborough and Staveley to Worksop and 
3 

Mansfield and other parts of Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire. 

A third road turnpiked in this year, largely through the 

influence of Anthony Tissington, the manager of Swanwick 

Colliery, was the Newhaven Turnpike connecting these pits 

with the Winster, Matlock and Ashbourne districts. Its Act 

gave waggons carrying coal a concession of one third of the 

toll. Another Act passed in the same year, turnpiking the 

road between Chesterfield and Matlock Bridge, exempted all 

coal traffic entering this road from a side gate fram payment 

I. British Museum. Add. Mee. 6692. F. ISO. 
2. " The Humble Petition of the Town of Sheffield: Tibbitts' 

Collection No.362. Sheffield City Library; " Petition 
respecting the Chesterfield Turnpike~ Bagshawe Collection 
13/3/296. John Rylands Library, Manchester. 

3. Case on behalf of the Bill -- for Repairing the Road fram 
Chesterfield in Derbyshire to the twon of Mansfield. n.d. 
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of toll. In 1764, when the road from Alfreton to Mansfield 

was made into a turnpike, the Bill contained a clause whereby 

coal from Blackwell Colliery was to pay only half toll. Two 

years later, when the High Moors Turnpike was constructed over 

the East Moor, concessions were once more given to coal traffic. 

In the same year, a cross country road from Ashover to Temple 

Normanton was made into a turnpike, largely through the efforts 

of the ~~er Lead Company, which wished to improve communicat

ions between its Bower's Mill lead smelting plant and the 
I 

collieries along the Mansfield Turnpike. 

There is no doubt that coal traffic between 

the North Derbyshire Coalfield and the lead mining areas in 

the Peak was heavy, even before these roads were turnpiked. 

One reson for this was the introduction of the Newcomen engine 

to clear the deeper mines of water. There were three of these 
2 

at work at Winster in 1730. Shortly after this time, according 

to Farey, usually a most accurate witness, there were ten of 
3 

these engines working at lead mines in the Peak. As the 

efficiency of these machines was low, their high fuel oonsump

tion must have greatly stimulated coal produc~ion. Another 

technical innovation was the introduction of the cupola by 

the Quaker Lead Company in the early decades' ot this century 

to smelt lead. This, unlike the lead smelting mill usea coa1 

for fuel. The intensive development ot the Alton Seam, on the 

eastern margin of the coalfield, must be largely ascribed to 

these new markets in the Peak. 

I. A. Raistrick " Quakers in Science and Industry." PP.I84-5. 
2. " Dr. Clegg, Physician and Minister." D.A • .r. Vol.DXV. P. 28. 
3 • .r. Farey " Agriculture and Minerals of Derbyshire". Vol.I. 

P. 338. ( 18II) • 
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Turnpike development and increasing population 

undoubtedly did much to stimulate the enclosure of common land 

in the Hudred of Scarsdale and of the wastes in the Peak. Lime 

was needed to bring both under cultivation. Arthur Young, on 

his Eastern Tour in 1771, noted that it was customary to use 

a htmdred bushels of lime per acre around Chesterfield. On 

the infertile grits, twelve horse loads per acre were used 

for wheat growing to destroy the ling on the newly enclosed 

land between Chatsworth and Tideswell.I As the coalfield was 

flanked on both east and west by limestone formations, it was 

easy to take fuel to the quarries and burn the stone down to 

lime. To the west there were kilns at Ashover, Hockley, Calver 

and Stony Middleton and to the east at Cleasby and Worksop. 

These kilns, in addition to supplying lime for far.ming, also 

sold it for building. 

Brick ya~s also provided another market for 

coal. Blast furnaces and cupolas required fire brick for re

lining their tunnels. Brick, as may be seen from the advertise

ments in the ~ M~t<;J.gy, was replacing stone as the chief 

building material in the district. Successful lea.d merchants', 

'such as William Soresby, who built himself n a capital mansion 

house n in Saltergate in Chesterfield and Isaac Wilkinson, who 

built Tapton House, outside the town, both built in brick. Even 

smaller houses, such as the delightful little house erected 

for the use of a master at Dronfield Grammar School, were built 

in this material. The construction of the Chesterfield canal, 
\ 

'"' 

for which three million bricks were made at Earthill forlin1ng 

1. The Farmer's Tour through the East of England. Vol. I~' PP. 213-4. (1771). 
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Norwood Tunnel~and another million made at Shire oaks for build

ing locks, must have led to a considerable demand for coal in 

this area at the end of the period. 

Brewing was another industry which expanded 

during this period. Mansfield had become an important malting 

centre, supplying markets in Cheshire and Lancashire. Alfreton 
I 

had become a noted town for the quality of its beer. A German 

professor, Ferber, who visted Derbyshire at the end of this; 

period, described the process of making' coke for malting. The 

coal was placed in piles about seven yards long and a foot 

high, with the lumps loosely packed so that air could circulate 

through them. The heap was then ignited by throwing coal down 

holes left for that purpose. The piles were then allowed to 

burn until it was considered that all the coal had been turned 

into coke, when the heap was broken up with iron bars and the 
2 

fire extinguished. 

This expansion in demand was not met, as in 

South Yorkshire, by an enlargement of existing collieries, sa, 

much as by an increase in the number of mines at work. The 

pattern is similiar to that of the previous century with pits 

at work in almost every parish. The majority of these, ~here 

production figures are available, seem to have had an output 

of f'rom 1000 to 2000 tons a year. Whereas the construction of 

the Don Navigation tended to canalise mining along one narrow 

sector of the coalfield, the development of the turnpike system 
s in Derbyshire, crossing and criscrossing the coalfield, tended 
~" 

I. The Universal Magazine f'or October 1848. 
2. J".F .K. Ferber " Versuch einer Dryktographie von Derbyshire .. " 

(1776). P.43. 
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rather to open up new pits and to decentralise rather than to 

concentrate production. 

The pattern of ownership during these seventy 

five years is clear~ Coalmining was stil1 dominated by the land 

owning class. The part played by the arist6cracy was, however, 

a minor one compared with that of the gentry. Typical amongst 

this class was John Bowden, who apart fram the collieries 

already mentioned on the Norfolk and Wentworth estates had 

other pits on the Portland property at Shuttlewood, on the 

Duke of Leeds' estates at Todwick and on the Devonshire 

property at Beightonfield, Hollingwood and 1nkersall in Staveley. 

This Catholic, descended from two of the best families in the 

county - his mother was an Alleyne of Vfueston Hall, near Tides

well - called himself yeoman and who registered himself with 

the Derbyshire Q,uarter Sessions in 1745 as owning land worth 

a mere six shillings, had considerable landed property in the 
I 

hands of trustees bonded to him for rents. Altogether, he 

must have been a very rich man and his son, in more peaceab1e 

times for Catholics in the second half of the century~ was able 

to acquire a large landed property in Clowne, where he ,built 

Southgate House, near the junction of the Work sop and Rotherhffm 

Turnpikes. Of equal importance as coalmasters with the Bowdens, 

although the major part of their coalmining interests were in 

the south of the county, were the Fletcher family. In the 

seventeenth century, this family can.be traced as yeomen, living 

at Kilburn. In 1684, Robert Fletcher was offering Francis 

Stanhope, the owner of the important Zouch coal royalty at 

Heanor, £70 for the lease of a pit there. His two sons, Joruru 

I. Bateman MSS:. Chatsworth House, Derbyshire. 
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and Robert, had a lease of the coal there in I7I5 for sixty 
. I 

three years and the family worked this colliery until 1766. 

During the next half century, the brothers extended their 

mining operations, working collieries at Hartsay, Denby, Smalley, 
2 

Shi~ley, Langley, Ri~ley and Pentrich. John, who lived at 

Stainsby Hall, had a grant of arms in I73I; Robert, of Heanor, 

married the daughter and heiress of William Richardson of 

. Smalley, another South Derbyshire coalmaster. This family first 

became interested in coal mining in North Derbyshire in I728, 

when they leased the coal under the Coke estate at Pinxton. 

Later, in I758 they took a lease of the coal under this same 

~roperty at South Nor.manton. 

Other members of this same social class working 

collieries in North Derbyshire were the Rodes of Barlborougn 

Hall with pits at Nitticar Hill and under the open fields of 

that village; the Hunlokes of Wingerworth, the leading Catholic 

family in the district, had a colliery alongside the Derby 

turnpike; the Wraggs ofStre.ton Hall were working coal on 

the Hunloke and Woodyeare estates near Clay Cross and Thamas 

Thoroton of Scriveton M.P. for Newark ( according to Reynolds, 

the Derbyshire antiquary, writing in I760) after having inherited 

the Turner property in Swanwick, received " a large income fram 

the coalmines 'there." Three other landowning families who were 
. , 

mining coal at this time, all with their roots in lead mining 

in the ~revious century were the Brights of Chesterfield with 

a colliery at Eckington, the Gladwins of Stubbing Court wltm 

I. Charlton of Chilwell ~~S. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
2. John Fletcher v Francls Barber. Accounts for sale of coal. 

1713 -55. Parcel CXCV. Bemrose Collection. Derby Borough 
Library. 
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pits at Boythorpe and the Milnes of Dunston with a colliery ~ 
I 

their property there. 

The same situation can be found across: the 

county boundary in Yorkshire. In H~dsworth, three families 

which had risen into the ranks of the gentry by wealth derived 

from either coal or lead mining - the Staceys, the Nodders and 

the Fentons - were all mining coal under their own land. The 

Fenton colliery on this property and another mine rented from 

the Duke of Norfolk came by marriage into the hands of John 

Rotherham of Dronfield, a member of a family which had risen 

to wealth and position in much the same way as had the Fenton 

frumily. In the upper part of the Don valley, a series of law 

suits between the Duke of Norfolk and the Bamforths of Owlerton 

show the latter family mining coal in the early par* af the 

century at Loxley, on the commOD between Bradfield and Wadsley. 

In the middle section of the river, where it was navigable 

around Rotherham, John Hirst of Clough leased eighteen acres 
2 

of coal in I745 for a period of 42 years. In 1774, some 15,000 

waggons of coal were sold down stream from this colliery. In 

the north of the area, coal mines were worked near Barnsley in 

the first quarter of the century by such families of gentry as 

the Spencers of Cannon Hall, the Shippems, the E1mhirsts and 

the Archdales. 

The class below the gentry, that of the smaLl 

land owner and tenant farmer, too, provided much of the 

capital and initiative for developing coal mining. In 1700, 

Peter Browne, a Staveley yeoman, leased the pits, later held 

I. Fairbank Collectio~. n.40
1
e Crewe USS. No. I139 and Beauchief 

MSS. No. 905. Sheffield C ty Library. 
2. Tibbitts Collection. No. 804. Sheffield City Library. 
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by John Bowden at Westwood for £30 a year and another colliery 

at Eastwood for the first year of the lease and £70 annually 

for the remaining four years. Nine years later, as shown by 

another lease at Hardwick Hall, he took over the coal at 

Beightonfields on the deep of Mastin Moor for fIOO a year. 

Another family of this class, the Allwoods, had cOllieries on 

the Devonshire estate at Heath and on that of the Earl of 

Scarsdale at North Wingfield. More important than any of these 
• 

families in the long term development of the North Derbyshire 

coalfield were the Barnes family. Joseph Barnes of Linacre 

farm was mining coal on the Oxford estate at Barlow and 
I 

Brampton in the first half of the century. A second member 

of the frumily, another farmer, was at the same time buying 

coal rights in Brampton. The real founder of the family fortunes, 

however, was John Barnes ~f Holme Hall, a man with a multitude 

of busIness interests in addition to coal mining. In the 

'forties, he was mining coal at Barlow on the Oxford estate. 

In 1756, he bought. 70 acres of land at Ashgate and another 30 

at Newbold, under which to get coal; in 1763, he leased another 

pit at Barlow; in 1765, ne leased from the Duke of Devonshire 

" that delph of coal lying within and under the North side of 

Cha tsworth Park " and in the same year' 'he leased another mine 

from the Duke at Heath. The deeds of the Coke family of 

Pinxton contain a number of coal leases to farmers on this 

property; John Stones, a tenant farmer on the Oxford property· 

at Brampton rented a colliery on his farm; on the wentworth 

property in Yorkshire, leases show William Beaumont, husbandman 

I. Henrietta, Countess Dowager of OXford v Wm. Soresby. 
Jackson Collection. No. 1285. Sheffield C1ty L1brary. 

_._ ... ---------
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and Farham, a tenant farmer renting over 150 acres, in possession 

of pits at Tankersley and at Westwood respectively. 

Compared with these classes, the output 

controlled by the aristocr~cy was small indeed. The Duke of 

Devonshire was working a colliery on the Hardwick estate during 

the first half of the century, which, when leased in I749, was 

valued at £.300. Over the Yorkshire border, the Duke of Leeds 

took over a colliery on his property at Vloodall Moor from a 

local farmer who had gone bankrupt and found himself in York 

Gaol in consequence. Its output' in 1740/1 was 2500 loads. At 

a later date, two more collieries worked by the Duke at Wa~es 
, I 

and Todwick Common had a total sale of coal in 1765 of £.430. 

On the Wentworth estate, the policy during the first half of 

the century waS to lease the coal, but in 1752, after a visit 

to the Duke of Bridgewe.ter's colliery at Worsley, the Marquis 

of Rockingham took over a small colliery at Elsecar, largely 

for the purpose of burning the lime which was brought down 

the Don to Kilnhurst from the magnesian ~imestone scarp near 

Brotherton. Other limekilns at Hoober were supplied with coal 

from a number of shallow pits at Swinton Common and Braithwaite. 

In 1763, on the death of the lessee, the Marquis began to work 

a larger colliery at Law Wood. At this time, twenty two colliers 

were employed here and eight at Elsecar. Coal fram Law Wood 

was also used to burn brick and pantiles for estate use. Of 

interest, if not of any real economic importance, were the 

efforts of the Marquis to supply his town house in GrOsvenor 

Square and his estate at Higham in Nothamptonshire with coal 
, " 

mined on his Wentworth property. The coal was first sent by 

I. Duke of Leeds MSS. Yorkshire Archae;togical Society, LeMs'. 
I 

" 
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barge to Thorne, where it was placed in larger keels for 

shipment to Hull. There, it was forwarded by collier to Lynn 

or London. These areas were normally supplied by the North 

Eastern Coalfield and as these shipments were from the cost 

standpoint uneconomic, they can be regarded as a relic of 

feudalism, the determination of a great nobleman to use the 

products of his own estate, rather than an attempt to break 
I 

into new markets. 

The colliery lease underwent considerable 

change during this period. In the early years of the century, 
2 

the typical lease on the Devonshire,Portland,Norfolk, Kingston, 

and Newcastle3 estates contained a fixed rent without any 

reference to the amount of coal mined. The interest of the 

landowner, however, continued to be protected by clauses' 

stipulating the maximum number of hewers to be employed and 

the number of shafts to be worked at anyone. time. As an' 

example, the lease between the Duke of Devonshire and Peter 

Browne, drawn up in 1700 for the colliery at Staveley Westwood 

may be quoted: Browne was restricted to working two shafts 

at anyone time, limited to employing not more than the usual 

number of men and bound by a bond of £600 not to use any 

mining methods whereby " the said mines may be wrought out 

or rend~~ered the less beneficial." With the expansion in 

coal output, brought about by the improvements 1n communications, 

landowners and their lawyers began to draft leases, whereby 

there was some definite relationship between output and the 

I. Letters and Papers of the Second Marquis of Rockingham. 
Memoranda about collieries at Wentworth. R.I74/23. 
Wentworth Woodhouse 1~S. Sheffield City Library. 

2. William Soresbyts Accounts. Manvers llSS. No.4338. The 
Universi~y Library, Nottingham. 

3. British l,juseum. Add. Mss. 33I65. Newcastle Rental I?3?-?4. 
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royalty paid by the coalmaster. The normal practice on the 

Wentworth property in the se~ond half of the century was a 

fixed payment for each hewer. This varied from colliery to 

colliery. The amount stipulated was probably arrived at by a 

consideration of all the factors which governed profitability 

- the thickness and number of the seams, the depth worked and 

the situation of the mine in relation to markets and commun

ications. The royalty on each hewer at Fenton's Basingthope 

Colliery, sitAuated alongside the Don, in 1762 was £40.IO.O. 1 

At Richard Bingley's colliery at Law Wood, where although there 

was a thick seam of good coal, the mine was a considerable 

distance from water transport, the payment per hewer in that 

year was seventeen guineas. At Parkin's Bolsterstone pit, 

Ylorking a thin seam in " S~elY populated district, the 

royalty was only £3.IO.O. 

The customary practice in Nottinghamshire and 

South Derbyshire was to levy the royalty on each stack of coal 

brought to the surface. This system was to be found on the 

s'outhern boundary of the Hundred of Scersdale on the Coke' 

estate at South Normanton, where 15 acres of coal were leased 

in 1758 to Goodere Fletcher at a royalty of I/o a stack. 2 

The fairest system - and one which virtually 

rep }acred all others during the Early Railway Age - was that 

in Which royalties were calculated on the acreage of coal 

extracted~ In addition to the virtue of fairness between the 

two parties, it offered another advantage in that it was both 

cheap and simple to operate since the only operation needed 

I. Account Book No. 238. Wentworth Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield 
City Library. 

2. A stack was 74.in long, 46 in. high and 57 in. wide. 
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was an annual scaling by a surveyor. The first example so far 

discovered of this type of lease is one for coal under the 

Ogston estate, dated 1742,in which the lessees were to pay 

£42 for each acre of coal mined. This lease is also of particular 

interest in that it contains a clause whereby a minimum annual 

payment of £45 is stipulated, a practice which again became 

general during the Early Railway Age. Another example, twenty 

years later, between Anne Cartledge of Dronfield and Anthony 

Gallimo~e, whereby the former was to sink two shafts and make 
I 

a sough at Dore, provided for a coal rent of £60 per acre. 

In 1765, John Barnes of Ashgate leased the Top Hard Seam on 

the Hardwick estate from the Duke of Devonshire and, a poorer 

coal at Brampton from the Duke of Portland. In the first case, 

the royalty was £I20 an acre and in the second £40 an acre. 

Despite its advantages, the acreage lease did not, however, 

completely replace the older type of lease, examples of which 

can be found at a much later date. 

In a few cases, the landowner agreed to meet a 

part of the initial cost of mining development. On the wYentworth 

property, when Richard Bingley leased Elsecar Colliery in 1752, 

he was allowed to work the coal free of royalty for two years 

provided he cleaned out a sough, constructed by a previous 

tenant, as far as Elsecar Green and continued it as far as 

" the foot of the coal nmr"lying -- in a certain close - situate 

in Hoyland called the great arm royd." In the same year, 

another collier submitted a proposal to the Marquis of 

Rockingham to make a boring at Hooton Roberts, in which it waS 

suggested that if coal were found there that he should not pay 

I. Deed No. 37/2. " Brookhill Hall, Pinxton, Derbyshire. 
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any rent during the first two years when the colliery was at 

work. On the same estate, £50 Was paid in 1761 to the tenant 

of Elsecar Colliery towards the cost of extending a sough. In 

the lease of 1765 mentioned above between Barnes and the Duke 

of Devonshire, the latter was to pay the cost of the sough 

for draining the Hardwick coal. In his other lease drawn up in 

the same year, Barnes was allowed to mine six acres of coal 

Vii thout payment as an allowance to'wards the cost of driving 

a sough from the bottom of Brampton Moor. In the same year, 

when proposals were being put forward for mining coal at 

Ainmoor in the parish of North Wingfield, the prospective 

lessees demanded that no royalty should be paid during the 
I 

first year of the lease. 

Information as to the amount of capital engaged 

in coal mining is unfortunately sparse. It is conspicuously 

absent for the more important owners such as the Fentons. 

What exists relates almost entirely to the smaller collieries. 

In 17I6, Thomas Vlentworth leased to John Green of Swinton, 

yeoman, the coal on the west side of Wath Common at a rent of 

£15 for the first year, when only one pit employing three men 

and three boys was to be at work and of £30 for the remaining 

six years of the leuse, when two pits would be in operation. 

Green subleased the pits to working miners but the lease had 

to be surrendered when the sough became ,stopped up. An inventory 

made at this time shows the meagre equipment needed in the 

early decades of this century in coal mining - thirty pit props, 

four corves, three pairs of turnstakes, a fire pan, trunks and 

I. Papers relating to the colliery with proposals from 
different people. Sneyd ],::88. Hand Morgan Collection. 
william Salt Library, Stafford. 
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a pair of bellows for ventilation, a hurrying hook, planks 
I 

and footboards - the whole valued at about £9. An inventory 

of ~{oodall Moor Colliery, made in I740, at the time of its 

transfer to the Duke of Leeds, shows the mmount of capital 

invested in a colliery capable of producing well over 2500 

loads a year - corts, sledges, hammers, mandrels, dressers, 

axes, saws, wedges, a fire pan and bank hooks were valued at 

£85, pumping machinery at £63 - a total with other items of 

about £200. In 1754, a colliery on the Wentworth estate at 

Braithwaite was sold for £115. Three years later, when the 

coal on the north side of ~wanwick Hall was worked out, 

Anthony Tissington estimated the cost of sinking a new pit 

on the south side of the house at £700 with an additional 
2 

fIIOO tor a Newcomen engine. In 1765, fIOO was suggested 

as the cost of sinking a new colliery at Ainmoor. In 1767, 

another colliery working the'Alton Seam at Barbers Fields, 
3 ' 

outside ~heffield, was sold for £57. John Barnes spent £130 

on sinking pits and making a sough at Heath Colliery before 

it came into production. It is obvious that the capital 

needed to begin coal m~ning during this period was not large, 

a fact which largely explains why this industry was so much 

in the hands of individuals, whereas contemporary lead mining 

and iron smelting, which demanded much larger initial invest

ment, was almost entirely in the hands of partnerships. 

Information as to the profits made 

during this period, again, mostly relates to the smaller concerns. 

I. Court Rolls and Papers. r.;.2/272. Wath Wood Colliery 
Wentworth woodhouse MSS. Sheffield City Library • 

2. Turner Y£S. Flintham Hall, Nottinghamshire • 
3. Tibbitts Collection. No.830. Sheffield City Library. 
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One owned by the Duke of Leeds at Kiveton, selling coke as 

well as coal, made a profit of £I25 between ~eptember I7I8 

and b'ebruary I7I9. A much larger colliery, that in the Park 

in Sheffield, was according to the Duke of Norfolk, selling 

coal in I725 to the value of £I200 and £400 of this was profit. 

In I730, when the colliery was worked by the Duke, almost 

exactly the same amount of coal was sold, but the profit 
I 

realised was only £276. The Bo.den account book for Todwick 

Colliery shows that sales averaged from £400 to £500 annually 

from I720 to I734 and that the pits made about £80 a year 

profit. A colliery worked on the Kingston estate at Beighton 
2 cleared about £I50 profit from I734 to I736. In 1747, when 

D' Ewes Coke, the owner of a large estate at Pinxton was 

heavily in debt, he drew up a balance sheet of his,assets, in 

which he included the value of his colliery, which he estimated 

at that time to bring in £400 a year. As part of his plan to 

free himself from his encumbrances and to settle the property 

on his son, George, he proposed to lease the colliery to 

Goodere Fletcher, who was to ,expand production to 4000 loads 

a year, which it was estimated would bring in a profit of £IOOO 

annually. Nearby.at Swanwick, Anthony Tissington, when planning 

his new colliery there in 1757, considered that it would make 

an annual profit of £600. On the Wentworth estate, Law Wood 

Colliery cleared £I40 in I753 in selling 558 pit loads - about 

2800 tons; in 1756, Elsecar sold 2200 dozen of coal - about 

4500 tons - and made a profit of fI60; a colliery on Swinton 

I.William ElIis' Account for Sheffield Colliery 1730)- I. 
Deed Box 25. Norfolk Estate Office, Sheffield. 

2. Mr Green's Accounts. Beighton. 1733. Manvers MSS. No. 4368. 
The University Library, Nottingham. i , ' 
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Common made a profit of £200 on 1521 dozen in the first eight 

months of the next year and at the end of the Seven Years War, 

Law Wood and Elsecar realised £777 profit. At Heath, John 

Barnes, according to an account book now at Hardwick Hall, just 

cleared his expenses. His methods of accounting, however, 

hide a substantial profit in that he charged the colliery with 

a management fee of £20 dra~n by himself as well as 5% interest 

on both the fixed and circulating capital employed in the 

business. There is, therefore, every reason to believe that 

coal mining could be a most profitable activity in this period. 

Coalmasters such as the Barnes, the Fletchers 

and the Bowdens managed their own pits. The only example of a 

paid manager discovered during this period was Thomas Smith, 

employed on the V:entworth collieries at a salary of £20 in 

addition to the wages of an ordinary workman. Generally speaking, 

the mining problems encountered could be dealt with by men 

native to the coalfield. On two occasions at least, however, 

engineers had to be called in from outside, to solve problems 

too difficult tor the Derbyshire or Yorkshire miner. In the 

early part of the century, the collieries worked by the Shippems 

and Archdales on Barnsley Moor ran into serious trouble with 

water. Wortley, the ground landlord, who had big mining interests 

on the North East Coalfield, called in two Durham viewers to 
I 

advise on draining the pits. In 1771, the steward of the 
e. 

TO~ey collieries in Lancashire came to Sheffield to advise 

on the future development of the Duke of Norfolk's colliery 

at Handsworth, then leased by the Rev. Mr Stacey of Balll.ifield. 

I. Barnsley Moor Collieries 1705-26. Wharncliffe Muniments. 
NO.II •• Sheffield City Library. 
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In general, the technique of coal mining shows little' 

advance on the methods'in use during the previous century, until 

the end of the period. There was, in fact, little necessity for 

any change as coal could be mined in large enough quantities 

to satisfy the demands of the market from shallow pits. The 

shafts at Whittington Moor Colliery were only six yards deep; 

those at Hardstoft were eight yards; at Barnes' Heath Colliery 

they were sixteen yards and at Beightonfield Colliery they were 

twenty yards deep. Across the Yo.kshire border, in the third 

ouarter of the eighteenth century the pits at Elsecar, Ecclesall 

and Basingthorpe were fifteen, fourteen and twenty five yards 

deep respectively. As a result, it was more eCOll.omic to mine 

the coal by sinking a large number of new shafts than to drive 
~ long headings into the coal. A plan of Jonath,n Swift's pit 

at Darnall, drawn at some date prior to 1750, shows five shafts; 

the same number are shown on a plan of Elsecar Colliery drawn 
I 

in l757; another of Westwood Colliery at Tankersley, made in 

the same year, shows the whole of the wood scored with the rema~ns 

of old shafts; seven pits were sunk at Ecclesall Colliery in 

1758; the accounts of the Duke of Leeds' colleries at Todwick 

and Wales show that nine pits were sUDk: there in I765; El. map 
" ot Sheffield Park, now in the Norfolk Estate Otfice, shows 

seven pits at work in l755; El. plan of a colliery at Rawmarsh 
2 

four years later shows ten pits in use; aBother pl8ll of Fento~ 

Basingthorpe Colliery drawn in 1755 shows four pits in operation 

and a later plan made in l775, after a Newcamen engine had 

been installecl to drain the coal to a depth ot eighty yards. 

I. F.B. I2. PP. 58-55. Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City 
Library. 

2. RAW 7.L. Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 

N~:3I:' Derbyshire'county Council Offices, Derby~-·· 
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shows the whole area to be one mass of old pits which had been 
I 

filled in, with coal then being mined from ten se~arate shafts. 

Evidence from Derbyshire tells a similiar story. Bowden, for 

exam~le, sank seven ~its at Beightonfield between 1703 and 1707; 

John Barnes, in evidence against William Soresby, who amongst 

his many business activities was agent to the Oxford property 

in Derbyshire and who was accused of having abused his ~osition 

to grant himself advantageous leases, declared that he had 

sunk no fewer than eighty five ~its at Barlow between 1726 
2 

and 1743; , six shafts were sunk at Heath Col~iery between 

1766 and I770. It seems, indeed, to have been normal mining 

practice to begin to sink a new shaft immediately production 

began in its ~redecessor. 

Leases and accounts of workings suggest that 

most collieries were worked by two shafts, one on the basset 

and the other on the dee~ of the coal. In the larger mines, 

two or more pits were worked simultaneously. Such a layout 

made ventilation simple, especially where a f~re lamp was 

em~loyed. Where levels were longer, se~arate wind ~its were 

sunk to the workings. As early as 1700 chimneys were in use 

at Beightonfield built on to~ of the air shaft to im~rove 

ventilation. Gas does not seem to have been a serious ~roblem 

at this ~eriod as the Coroners' Inquests show comparatively 

few deaths from explosions or from as~~yxiation during these 
3 

years. 

Coal was extracted, as is'shown by the numerous 

I. F.B. Su~P. 40. PP. 2-7 and F.B. Su~p.46. P.4. Fairbank 
Collection. Sheffield City Library. 

2. Henrietta, Countess Dowager of Oxford v iu. Soresby. 
Jackson Collection. No. 1285. Sheffield City Library. 

3. Coroners Accounts. Hundred of Scarsdale. 1752-73. Box I2. 
No.3I. Derbyshire County Council Offices, Derby. 
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l:'eferences to beks, endings. and gobs in colliery accounts, by 

~ a method which was only to disappear in Victorian times, known 
I 

as narrow work. In this, a bord or level was cut traver~ 

to the grain of the coal and from this endings or roads were 

cut at intervals of thirty yards against the end of the coal. 

When these endings had been carried the requisite distance on 

either side of the main level, a communication was established 

between their extremities and the coal worked by short faces, 

leaving behinda goaf. In Derbyshire, at least at the beginning 

of this century, some coal was mined by the board and pillar 

method as is evident from the remarks of Celia Fiennes when 
2 

visiting the Chesterfield ditrict. How wasteful this could be 

is shown from an account of land to be sold at Newbold Fields, 

outside the town, which declares .that it was the normal 

Derbyshire pnactice to " leave about a third of the coal to 

support the roof." It seems, however, probable that most pits 

in the county were adopting the more economic narrow work 

at the end of the period. Explosives do not seem to have been 

widely used, although there are re~erences to their purchase 

in the Bowden accounts in 1700 and they are included in an 

inventory of the Swanwick Hall property in 1744. After the 

hewer had extracted the coal, the coal baskets or corves were 

filled by his mate and then " hurried " to the bottom of the 

shaft - sometimes through post holes i.e. roads cut diagonally 

through the ribs of coal separating the banks - by a barrower. 

In a few of the Barnsley Bed collieries, where a nine feet 

~ seam was being worked, horses were used to drag the corves or 

I. On Coal and Iron Mining in South Yorkshire. Parkin Jeffcock 
in Proceedings Institute of Mechanical Engineers. April. 1862. 

2. The Journeys of Celia Fiennes. ed. Morris. P.96. 
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sledges to the pit bottom. Gins, in most cases driven by 

horses, were used to haul the coal up the shaft. Sometimes, 

they were in the charge of girls, who seem to have been 

restricted to this work alone on the coalfield. Barnsley 

Colliery seems to have been unique in its use of water power 

for raising coal, if the" watergin, house and ropes " 

mentioned in an inventory of 1713 refers to a haulage engine. 

Drainage throughout this period was mainly by 

sough. Little information is available as to their cost or 

extent. John Earnes, in the case previously referred to, 

declared that he had spent £500 on a sough at Barlow; proposals 

were put forward to construct a sough at Barnsley Moor in 1715, 

900 yards long and costing f1000 but it is doubtful if anything 

came of the plan; ~heffield Colliery was drained in 1733 by a 

sough a mile and a half long, flowing into the Sheaf. Barnsley 

Colliery, again, seems to have been unique in its employment 

of a wind gin for pumping. This, however, was not sufficiently 

powerful to drain the pits on the Moor and Shippem suggested 

to Vlortley that he should install a " Newcastle gin " for this 

purpose. There is no evidence that it was ever erected. Probably 

the first Newcomen engine to be erected in South Yorkshire was 

that which William Spencer of Bramley Grange contracted to 

build in 1735 " for the draining and recovery of the coals n 

at Carr House" as well as those lying within the Precincts 

of Kimberworth as those coals which lye within Greasborough 

Bierley " by raising water from the Thick Coal to a sough 
I 

driven through to the Don. As the only" fire engine n shown 

on Dickinson's " New and Current Map of the South Part of the 

I. wtntworth Woodhouse Deeds. No.I727. Sheffield City Library. 

. , 
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County of York ~Published in 1?5~is at Carr House and as 

Bowden who took over Spencer's colliery in 1?42, is included 

in a list of three Newcomen engine owners at Greasborough, 

printed in the Gentlemag's Magazine in 1763 - the others were 

Hirst and Fenton - it may fairly be assumed that Spencer did 

fulfill the terms of his contract in this respect. It is 

~robable that another Newcomen engine was installed at Darnall 
I 

Colliery at this time. By the end of the period there were 

other atmospheric engines in use at Barnborough in the Dearne 
2 

valley and at Haugh near Rawmarsh. Evidence as to the introduct-

ion of the Newcomen engine into the North Derbyshire section 

of the coalfield is, unfortunately, as indirect as that for 

Yorkshire, but it seems from a comparison of the first accurate 

map of Derbyshire to be printed - Burdett's Survey of Derbyshire 

I?52-7 - and Brindley's survey for the Cijesterfield to Stockwith 

Canal made in 1759, that the first atmospheric engine was 

installed at Staveley at some time between those dates. Another 

Newcomen engine was at work at what a German visitor to the 

county, described as one of its largest collieries, at Alfreton 

in I7?5.
3 

The miner himself remains during this period, a shadowy, 

indistinct figure. One thing, however, is certain, that in numbers, 

he was not, as he was to become during the Early Railway Age, 

the dominant social type in the region. The number of hewer~ at 

various collieries - two at Westwood, four at Cortwood and four 

at Bolsterstone in 1755 and twelve at Carrhouse, seven at Law 

I. John Needham's Map of the Colliery on Darnall Common. 
Wheat Collection No. I?5I. Sheffield City Library. 

2. Thomas Jeffries. The County of York survey'd 1768 - 70. 
Plate XVIII. 

3. Ferber. OPe cit. P.40. 
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Wood and sixteen at Basingthorpe in 1759 and rour' at Eastfield 

in 1767 - shows that throughout the area, the miner was every

where outnumbered by the agricultural population. Indeed, an 

examination of the land system of the coalfield and a comparison 

of it with that of the magnesian 1imestone district to the east, 

brings out the high proportion of very small holdings through

out the coalfield, suggesting that the collier, like the 

nailer and the edge tool worker, was probably a landholder 

himself. It is certain that the majority of the miners were 

natives of the area in which they worked, as the Poor Law 

certificates in such typical mining parishes: as Atterclirfe, 

Staveley, Brampton and Barlow, show only a thin trickle of 

movement into these parishes and in almost all cases, such 

migration was from a narrowly restricted region. 

Almost everywhere the collier worked as 

a member of a group. The " butty " system whereby one man 

contracted with the coalmaster to drive headings at so much 

per yard or to get coal at so much per ton was strongly 

established. As an example, at the Duke of Leeds' Todwick 

Colliery in I765, AlIen and Company were paid three shillings 

for each three quarters of coal got, three pence a yard for 

filling pits and a penny each for recovering pit props. Wages 

were paid either fortnightly or monthly. Such a system renders 

it almo~t impossible to ascertain the collier's actual earnings 
I· 

or to compare them with those of other workers. In addition, 

the miner enjoyed many perquisites. The sinkers were given sod 

ale when a new shaft was started and pricking ale when it reached 

the coal; ale was given whenever a gin was moved; a colliers' 
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feast was an annual event at Elsecar; colliery accounts' contain 

items for Christmas presen~s; many coalmasters provided flannel 

for pit clothes; free ~0a1, coal at a reduced price or a money 

~ayment in lieu, were everywhere provided. Probably many coa1-

masters felt, like Bowden, that it was all an intolerable burden 

and that colliers, like other worlanen should be satisfied with 

wages, but as he wrote in his account book, there was no evading 

it or "else they pretend their custom." 

THE CANAL AGE I775-I84O. 

The Cana1 Age ,in South Yorkshire and North Derby-

shire may'be said to have begun in 1775 when the first cargoes 

of coal began to move along the Chesterfield Canal from the pits 

at Killamarsh to the agricultural districts of North Nottingham

shire. It may be said to have ended with the opening of the North 

Midland Railway -in 1840 across: the coalfiel~ from Ambergate to 

Cudworth through Chesterfield and Rother~. The intervening 

period of sixty five years saw both th~ improvement of existing 

waterways and the making of new canals. Earl Fitzwillima bui1t 

the first of the South Yorkshire canals in I780 fram the River 

Don at Park Gate to collieries on his estate at Greasborough. 

The Canal Mania of I793 led to the construction of the Dearne 

and Dove and the Barnsley Canals to open up the rieh coalfieli 

between the Calder and the Don and to the linking of the latter 

river at Stainforth w~th the Trent at Keadby to eliminate the 

long haul from Stainforth down rive,r into the Humber and then 

up river to Keadby, a route no~ only lomg but hazardous with 

tides and badly placed bridges. The same year, too, saw the 

passl:ng of another Act to make a: canal from the tel"Dlinus o"t the 
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Erewash Canal at Langley Mil1 to Pinnon, with a branch to 

Cramtord, to tacilitate communication between this part ot the 

North Derbyshire- Coalfield and the coal consUDing districts in 

the Midlands. In 1819, the opening ot the'canal trom Tinsley to 

Shetfield brought that town into eommunication by water with 

collieries on the Fitzwilliam property near the point where that 

navigation joined the Dom. That river was itselt improved between 

I809 and 1835 at a cost of £157,000 by the excavation ot new cuts 

so that by the latter date, Billy Boys ot 70 tons could use the 

river up stream as far as'Botherham and smaller boats ot 50 ton~ 
I 

through to Sheffield. 

Canal construction was~ necessarily restricted to 

the valleys. The construction ot Newcastle railways, however, 

enabled coal to be transported tram mines on the hillsides to 

the canals in the valleys below them. The Board of the Chester

field Canal authorised in 1788 the building ot a Newcastle rail

way from a side c~t on the canal at Staveley to a colliery recently 

sunk at Norbriggs. Later, other railways of this type were built 

from this waterway to coal mines at Glasshouse Common, Inkersall 

and Spink Hill. By 1835, there were tive tr~ways to coal mines 

on the Pinnon arm of the Cromtord Canal and another thirteen 
'2 

on the branch to Cromtord. In South Yorkshire, construction ot 

Newcastle railways to the Deame and Dove and Bamsley Canals 
3 

began betore either was opened throughout its whole length. 

Another Newcastle- railway was built trom the end of the WoSborough 

I. Evidence of John Watson and Charles Bartholemew, Law Clerk. 
and Engineer respectivel~ ot the Don Navigation betore S.C. 

i on the Sheffield and Rotherham Railway Bill~ 1835. • 
2. B. Baxter. " Early Railways in Derbyshire ". EngiBee~ing. 

17 June- 1949. Pp. 573-6. 
3. J. Alk~. n A Description ot the Country from 30 to 40 miles 

round Manchester." (I795). P.582. 
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cut on the former canal to a grou:p of collieries: near stain

borough in the 'twenties. Earl Fitzwilliam reconstructed in 1831 

an older Newcastle railway running down to his canal at Greas

borough, giving it easier curves and gradients and at the same 

time extending it to a new colliery at Swallow Wood. 

Dues on most of the inland waterways in this district 

were fixed with the object of stimulating coal traffic to the 

greatest possible extent. Tolla on both the Dearne and Dove and 

Barnsley Canals were fixed at a penny per ton mile with rebates 

for cargoes of lime and limestone, where barges returned laden 

with coal. The Board of the Stainforth and Keadby Canal asserted 

that it was n the cheapest Navigation in the Kingdom" as tolls 

on coal transported the whole length of the waterway were on1y 

ten shillings on a sloop carrying 45 tons. During the 'thirties, 

when the South Yorkshire coal trade was badly depresse4, all the 

South Yorkshire navigationS' instituted a series of drawbacks on 

coal traffic with the object of enabling the collieries in that 

area to reduce their prices, in districts where South Yorkshire 

and Durham coal came into competition in an attempt to keep these 

local pits in tull production. In March 1833, the Deame and Dove 

Canal lowered its dues from 3/9 a wagon to.2/- a wagon and the 

Don Navigation &1m11iarly reduced its tolla trom 2/10 to 2/- a 

wagon on coal shipped through to the Witham Navigatio.~ In the 

following June, the latter Company decreased its· dues by tenpence 

a wagon on coal forwarded to Hul1 tor bunkering steamers. In the 

same month, the Stainforth and Keadby Canal and the Witham Navig

ation introduced a rebate on dues on South Yorkshire coal sold 
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in Boston and in the Fenland. The Canal Companies reduced all 

these drawbacks in the following year, alleging that the coal

masters had failed to use them to reduce the selling price of 

their coal in East Anglia and had me.rely pocketed the rebate as 

extra profit. The colliery owners protested bitterly that a draw

back of 4td a ton was quite insufficient to enable them to compete 

with Durham coal in coastal areas and at least one coalowner -

Earl Fitzwilliam - was able in 1835 to persuade the Deame and 

Dove Canal Company to give coal shipped from his pits at Elsecar 

a rebate of I/3 a wagon. In the next year, a fresh scheme of 

rebates was drawn up whereby dues on coal were standardised at 

Ita a ton mile on the Deame and Dove Canal with a drawback of 

a thirdon coal sold along the coast, a quarter on coal supplied 

to steam vessels and a fifth on coal transported to Newark and 

Boston. These rebates were, however, withdrawn in 1836, probably 

because they had proved of little value, as even with these con

oessions, South Yorkshire coal had failed to find a footing in 

markets where ooal exported fram the North Eastern Coalfield had 
I 

been so strongly entrenched for centuries. 

A sim1liar system of rebates was in use on the 

Derbyshire canals. The Cromford Canal gave a drawback of a shilling j' 
a ton between I796 and 1813 on slaok transported west of Buekland 

Hollow for lime burning. In 1800, preferential tolls were given 

to Outram and Company of Butterley OB all coal shippedfram their 

pits, provided that their account for freight amounted to more 

t~eJI1 £800 a year. Six years later, Hurt of Crie·h Chase Ironworks 

I. This paragraph 1s ba8.~ am Biramts General Correspondence 
I832-9 and' I843. C.IV. Wentworth Stewards" Correspondence 
and Papers. I77I- 1805. Wentworth Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield 
City Library •. 
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received a drawback on coal sent there, with the proviso, however, 

that a minimum of I500 tons annually should be landed there. From 

I83I to I834, the Cromford Canal halved its dues on coal forwarded 

to the Grand Union Canal to enable Derbyshire coal to be sold 

in competition with Staffordshire and Warwickshire coal in the 

Midlands. Three years later, the Board of the Chesterfield Canal 

introduced a system of rebates over and above the normal draw

back on coal transported the whole length of that canal, on coal 

mined on the Devonshire property at Staveley and transported 
I 

along the canal to Stockwith for transhipment to London. 

COAL TRAFFIC ALONG THE NAVIGATIONS. 

The construction of the canals linking the North 

Derbyshire and South Yorkshire coalfield with the valley of the 

Trent greatly extended the market open to the coalmasters of 

that district. The mines along the Chesterfield Canal foun4 new 

markets for their coal among the ma1sters of Worksop, East Retford 

and Newark and amon'~t householders in North Nottinghamshire and 

Lincolnshire. Brind1ey had based his financial estimates on the 

assumption that this waterway would carry 34,000 tons of coal 

annually. That figure was not, however,reaohed until 1787. Two 

years later, coal traffic soared to 50,000 tons. During the next 

decade the quantity of coal transported on the canal fell to an 

annual average of 40,000 tons as: much the supply mined was 

diverted away from the canal to a number of newly-erected iron

works. Colliery development during the first decade of the nine

teenth century enabled coal exports to recover and during this 

period, they averaged about 50,000 tons a year. Atter Waterloo, 

I. Resolution of the Canal Company at'a Meeting held II May 
I837. Hardwiok Estate Office MSS. Chesterfield. 
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the long years of agricultural depression led to a fall in the 

demand for coal in North Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire and 

when the available statistics end in I826, the quantity of coal 
I 

carried on the canal in this year ha.d sunk to 38,I34 tons. 

After the o:pening of the Dearne and Dove and Stain-
. 

forth and Keadby Canals, South Yorkshire coal began to compete 

Buccess:fully 'With North Derbyshire coal in the Trent basin. 

Unfortunately, the statistical evidence is incomp~e a.s no tonnage 

figures are available for the latter navigation and those tor 

the former end in I820. Part of the Dearne and Dove Canal 'Waa 

opened in December I798 ~d during that year I3,325 tons of coal 

were trans:ported along it. Coal traffic had doubled by the time 

the waterway had been camp~e4 in I804. During the ne%t decade, 

the mmount of coal forwarded along the waterway increased rapidly 

and by the end of the Napole~)luc: .Wars" pits along this waterway 

exported 90,000 tons of coa~. Three years later, coal traffic 

topped the 100,000 ton mark., By I820, when the available statis

tical material ends, the quantity of coal carried OD this caDSl 

had risen to over I20,000 tons in that year. The area supplie6 

by collierieS' in South Yorkshire at this time covered the whole 

district between the Don valley and the sea coast between HUll 

and BostOD, the Humber basin and the valley of the Yorkshire 
'2 

Derwent as far north as Boston. 

Coal. fram both South Yorkshire and North east 

Derbyshire penetrated the Trent valley as' far south as Newark. 

I. Statistics of the Traffic OB the Chest&rfield to Stoekwlta 
Canal. I774-89. Jackson Collection. No.I255. Sheffield City 
Library and Chesterfield Cana1 Accounts. I790-1826. L.M. 386.4. 
Chesterfield Borough Library. 

2. Correspond-ence from Chas.Bownes: abt. estate matters and collleries 
F. 107 cl. Papers, eorrespondenceetc of the Second Earl Fitz- • 
william. Wentworth Woodhouse lISS. Sheffield CitY' Library. 
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Here, competition was eneounterei from coal mined arouni Pinxton 

and AlfretoD, transported ~lomg the Cromford and Nottingh~ 

Canals and the River Trent~,Th~ coa~sters in this southerm part 

i of the Hundred of Scarsdale, however, t'o·und it difficult to 

compete effectively in this district around the elbow ot' the Trent 

as freight rates s10Dg thIs,meandering section of the river were 

extremely high. Nearer hame. these' pits: supplied customers along 

the railway connecting P1nx~on with Mansfield. ID I832, tliLis; line 

carried 27,000 tons of coal. Their chief' customers, however, were 

in the towns and villages along the River Soar, the Grana Union 

and Grand Junction Canals wIth important subeIiIalT markets: alOl\g 

the Wreak Navigation to Mel ton Mowbray and atoms the Oakh8ll Canal 

into Rutland. In' I832, 180,969 tons: were sat to Langl.,- Mill, 

where the Craatord Cana1 joine4 the Erewash and Hottillllgham Canals, 

to be distribute6 in those districts. During the next eight years, 

. the quantity of coal transported al.OlIIIg the Cromfortl Canal fell 

by en annual average of 20 ,000 tOllS as a consequence of the opening 

ot' the Leicester to Swanningtaa Railway in I832, whIch brought 

coal into the Soar vall.,- at freight rate .. less thaa hal~ tbose 

charged b7 tlIe canals tram the mind on the southera borders ot' 
I . 

the Hundred of Scarsdale. 

C OAS'fAL, KE'rROPOLITAN .AIm EXPORT lIARXETS:. 

MaDY ot the coal markets exploite4 1. the 

East M1dlan48, iD Llneolashire and the East Rld1llg by the Borth 

Derbyshire and South Yorkshire coalmastera, ha4 onoe be_ the 

monopoly ot the Borth Eaatem Coal1'1.la. Att-.pts by theM eoal

mast era to break iato other market .. l~ domina t.. ..,. the Durham 

~ ~ NorthUlllberl- C08lt1eJ.4. ~er. proTed a tal1ure. llt IBZI, 

f I. Pro81)eet118 ot the Midland Counties~ Railway. Sheffield Iniependent 
l" !Cl Ootober 1832. • 
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, eeTen weeks strike shut down the ldts OD this latter coaltle~d. 

In the following year, aDother more serlous; strike paralyse4. tae 
°I 

district from March to Allgust. To Yorkshire coalmasters" tlrda 

eeemed a golden opportunity to find a footlng in markets alODg 

the coaet and iD the capital, where profits of tram I8/- to ~I 

Ill! dOZeD could be earaed and where payaeat was male in casa, in 

eODtras~ to the much saaller profits usual 1. Yorkshire and the 
2 

10118 terms of credit wlrdch hat to De grant_. MaDy' of the pits 

aloDgslde the Don NavlgatioB, the DearDe and Dove Canal, the 

Barns1ey Canal od the Chestertie1cl Canal attempted to seise t1ll1s 

opportunity 01' building up a traie la thse districts, especially 

as their uaual markets were depresse4. Vigorous attempts' were 

lIs4e, for example, to sell coal trOll Swallow Wood and Bew Park 

Gate coDeries, bot~ 01llled b1' Earl F1tzldlliaa, alOllg the Eas,t 

coast e.Bd 1n Londo ... The first att_pt resulte4 1. a serious 

rinancial IOU, as in the endeavour to fin4 an ageat out: s'14. 

the riag ot coal merchants, the dis~rl"tors chos .. proTe4 to be 

little better thaa cammoa swin~ler •• ODee the Durham Coalfieli 

had resumed production in I832, experience aoOR showed that 

treigllt chargea mate 1 t impossible to compete against coal f:rca 

tat county i. tae metrOJOlltaa market. By Janusl'J' 1833, Biraa, 

the Earl's atewari,llad cOlle to the con,lusloa that it woull n~ver 

be profitable to sel-l coal frca t .... two :pi ta In the cap! tal. 

However, he continued Ms att_pt to bullt up a market alone tM 

~'oan od even to. penetrate into the Ba1tle markets ill Scan41aevi. 

aB4 North Ge~. Usua1l,., tJti. 1n1tlatlve in these trades 0 .. _ 

fr- " tl tter~" la Kea'lrT aa4 Gool., 80 bo.t coal at tae pit 

I. P". S:ee.,.. "'Monopol1' ad COIl:petltloa 1. the :B:Itsli. Coal. 
Traae. Ch. IX. (19S8). 

,. :Letter dat .. IS IlaJ' 1831. II1ck1e'thwal t. JIBS. JoJUI BJ'laaIa 
Library, Manohester. 
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hes. aDd hir~d boat~ to freight it abroad where they arraDge4 

for its sale. Biram., hcnrever, approached a Goole 1'i:na or "titters", 

Birstalls, persuading thaa to contra~t for a definite period 

ahead for a specifie4 amount of coal, paying them. a commis:s:ioa 

based on total sales, very lIlUca above the aTerage allowed to . . 

coal factors. With this induoem.ent, Birsta1ls built up a go04 

conneotioD in East Anglia and as far afield as the Channel Islands . . 

and Sootland. In additioa, the firm was' able to sell the better 

grades of coal in the Baltie anc even ia the Mediterraneaa. The 

MarquiS of Londonderry and Lord Durham respondecl to oompeti tio. 

from these and other Yorkshire oolleries by drastic~ outtiJa8 

the pit head price of coal, with the result that the export trade 

i. South Yorkshire coal oollapsH, the best Silkstoae being Ult

saleable at Keadb7. Although the coa1m.asters on the North Eastern 

Coast could Dot maintain suoh 1011' prioes for long, they fought 

oft Yorkshire oompetltioa, when prices were raiaec\ to a remuner

ative level, by every dence lmoWD to the ooal trade. They operated 

• two price system. - a hiSh prioe tor their land-sale oustomers 

alld a 101ler one for the markets alOJl8 the East Coast; they gaTe 

overweight and evaded the export tax on ooal to the best ot their 

a)ilities. la the face of such tactica, the South Yorkshire 

coa1m.aster8 found it titficul:t to ake headway iD. these arketlt. 

0 .. Der'byshlre coalmaster, at 1.east, oontuusd 

the fight to sell ooal 1D Loncloa 1a tace ot ocapeti tioa from the 

North Eastem Coaltield until the en .. ot the deca .... He was G.ll. 

Barrow, ~he le8888 ot the coal on the Devorulhlre estate at 

Stavel.,.. During ~11. two strike. 1a ~h81l e4 lforthlBberlani, 

the sale of DevoDshire' Walls"- 008.1, Binel at Han.dley 11006 :pit, 

ba4 been estab:llshe4 iD 'the otp1 tal ca a sae.ll soale ud touaill 
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highly profitable. Barrow, therefore, determined to make a driT8 

to build Ul' sales; in the Thames valley by selliDg direct to a 

London coal merchant, instead of through the ~ondaa Coa1 Exchange, 

thus cutting the cost 01' coal to the consumer. A stock ot IOOO 

tOBS ot coal was built,Ul' at stock:witll, were the Chesterfield 

Canal joined the Trent, so that the eigkt Billy BoyS' em.pl07" in 

transporting coal sho~d mot be,delayed iD: loadillllg. By'I839, 

BarroW' was selling 33,000 tons' of coal ia. the capital, an amoUJltt 
'I 

sufficient to keep two of his smaller pdts at Work. 

~~~ri~,~t~~~~t~c~ 

sold aloDS the coast and i:& Londoa frcm the Humber ports at this 

time compared with that exporte6 fram the Tyae, Tees aDd Wear 
, . 

wait small. At the 6Jld at the decste, whereas' Newcastle aloDe, 

exported a million tons of coa1, Itoth Hull and Goole eomlJlne4 
'2 

togther exportea less: than a :t1tth of this quantlt,'. Apart fram 

the fae't that 1 t cost more to transport coal. 'by canal. aDd ri 'Yer 

than by sea, other tactors. enterel into the si tuatiOll. There was 

I. a defiD1 te pre judice against Derllyshire ana Yorkshire coal. ia 

these districts, as ThCD88 Chambers of Th01'll~l1tfe found wh_ he 

was travelliJIg iD East ADglla in search of ordera SCDe year.· 

later - a8 he Tfl'ry' neatl,. plJ1; it " the facta are what lie call. 
S 

geed coal they call baa and what we call ba6 they call 1001.." 

Above all, the North Eastern Coalfield po.ses'" aJl uarlftlltMl 

tund of miDiug knowledge and commercial experio.ce, ~ich ttaable4 

it 'to miDe coal a low price aDd to market it cheap17. Blrea, the 

the moat tEportaBt minias a~ 1a Sout. Yorkshire at thi8 time 

I. Staveley and' Lon4011t Coal. Hardwi.le Estate Offi •• 1tISS. 
Chestertielcl. . ' , ' 

2~ s.e. oa AccideDt. ID Coal Kines. I854. Appendices 43 aai ~2. 
S. Letter clateA 8 .ovaaeber 1844. Chaabers'lettera, 1836-46. 

Box 5. l'ewtoD1 Chambers 1fSS. 'rhomcl1tte Works Chapelt-.:t 
WorIca:, Yorksh re. ' 
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came to the aelanchol.y conclusios, while OD: a tour of the Rew-

castle area in 1833 t,hat " the extent and ItUlllber of the cOl¥rielt 

with their great facilities for shippiBg coal has left me with 

very little hope that w~ shall be able to compete with the New

castle people seaward ", a conc1usioa amply justitied b7 the 
. I 
course of events. 

mE RDAISSAIICE OF THE IRON INDUSTRr. 

The River Dam in its' passage to the sea through the 

undulating country east ot the Pem1ineS" cuts: a deep not •• iato 

the Coal Measures and the Magnesian Limestone Formatioa betwea 

Rotherham and sp/rotboroup. AloBg this compara ti vely' short 

stretch ot the river, coal and ironstone were available at no 

great depth around Rotherham and limestone was easily quarriei 

at Sprotborough on the sides' of the gorge through which the Dao 

rUBS. Once thB river had been ma6e navigable between these two 

points it b~came easy to. assemble these minerals tor the pr04uctlon 

of pig iron. Water power, however, fts: aecess8lT to drive the 'blast 

turnace bellow. but fortunatel'1 with tlte increase in tlte grailent 

ot the Don above Rotherh_, this waS". iD amp1.e sup~ aear to tae 

outcrop of both coal and ironstoae at the Holm.s. Shaffiel. witll 

its rapidly expanding hardware trade otferel a local market tor 

pig and torge iron and in additioa, the Dca Navigatioa male it 

possible to tre.Disport hea.". iroa cast1Bgar and torg1ll8S to Darketa 

outside Yorkshire. The poteat1elities of the site were --*, .owever, 

full,. developed ati1 it was' leas" by the Walker brothers, who, 

after I759 built a blast turna~., roll!Jtg and 8littiDC mill .. and 

'a grlndiag wheel at the Holm __ , lfellllaJlage4 'by mea who s.1U« 
, 

I., Letter datea 20 June Ie3S~ 'feat1t'ort. Ste1t'arts' Correspo:adene .. 
&Bd Paper. I"I- 1905o 10. 14. Letters fraa the Fifth Earl 
Earl :l'i'tnilliam to B_jam_ B1:ra. Wntwortk Woodltouse IBa; 
8h.rtie14 City Library. • 
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with both hands~ the opportUD! ties- createcl by the wars agaiDst the 

French and the AmeriCtUNl, Masboroup speeaily became the .ost 

important ironworks in the s~effield ~egiaD durimg the ha1r 

century atter its: foundatiaa. By 180S, Masborougn with its blast 

turnaces, its moulding shop~, its gun casting 'Workings, its 
. ......... ... 

boring mill, its scrap melting furnaces-, its cemeD:tatios and! 

crucible furnaces for the manufacture of steel, its reverbatory 

turnaces for the pr~duction of wrought iroD, its rolling mills 

aDd tin plate works, its capacity to manufacture anything fram 

" aD iron bridge to a Dutch hoe " led the whole district in the 
·I 

techDique of integration. 

. Deapi te the tact that the lialker tam1l1 ha<l be_ 

able to solTe a problem which had deteatea Jom. Fell II at both 

Chapeltown and Stavelay - that of us~ the local coal to make a 

coke suitable tor use in the blast fumaee - other ironmasters 

in tbe locali t,. were slow to follow _~ in their footsteps;. 

A Sheffield ironmaster ill the early Din.eteath century, 100ki-c 

beok on this failure, asoribeCl the tardiness of his- predecessors' 

to various causes· - the preJu4ioe of the oonsumer in favour of 

charcoal iron on account of its qualit,. being superior to that 

ot coke iroD; the 10 .. price at which the latter had to be sold 

to gai. a market; the graa t amo1D'lJt of capital required to buil. 

DeW ironworks and aboTe all " the great hazard! and risk ot BUooes. 
a trOll the uncertaiB proilf of the Idnerala." However, &ttbtu1ata6 

'by the deJIaDd for irca bro~t about 1:Jy wartime conditiOll8 a:a4 

proti t1Dg by the oOl1straetioa ot 11ft oanals whieh out throUlh the . . 

I. ReT. Richard lIa:tner.'"· A Toe throQCh the !forthem Cooti .. 
ot _land." pt). I9a~. (I802). For the history of the tim 
see A.H. JohB. " The Walker Fami17. Iro. Jlo\mAers anA Le" 
Merehe.ats.- (195I). 

s. Observatio.s OD the Proposed Tu ca Pig Iron. By _ IrODaater. 
(180&). . 

-. -.. --_ ....... ,... ....... 
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bassets of the ironstone rakes aDd the outorop of the ooal sea.a, 

100al landlords: and business mea began ODce more to avest in the 
. -

iron industry. 

The first major canal to be ma4e in the district, 

that from Chesterfield to Stook1rith,~ke the DOD, cut thro. 

formations of ooal, iron and l.1mestone. Here, too, it waa ea.,.

to assemble these raw materials and as' a consequence 1. the 

thirty years after the oana1 was opene6 iD I777 lD8ll1" new ironworks 

were bui1t either along its baak~ or in olose prOximity to it. 

This increase in the productio~ of iron 1B North east Derbyshire 

was' reflected in the amoUDt of ~raffl0 i. this metal OB the OaJlal.. 

In I778, tbis was only 427 toas. Two ~ears later, it had ris .. 

to I732 tans and by I782 to 2654 tOllS. With the cam1ag of peac., 

iron traffic decreased on the cana1,but the declaration 01' war 
- . - ~- .. -_ .. , -

against the ~:ench in I793 OBoe ~gata brought about a growth ia 

the quantity 01' iron transportea. At the opeJ11ng 01' the new 

century, 2622 toas 01' iron products were exported do .. the canal; 

tiTe years later, the amount ha~ ris. to 3994 tOllS and. by the 

aDd 01' that decade to 5965 tOIlS'. Atter that ~ate, traffi. clecliBeeI 

sloWly' and by Waterloo had slmk to 3458 tOBS. 

Two .. ths after the opeJrlDg 01' the 

Chesterfield Canal, tour men entered into an agre_ant to operate 

a turnace and foundry at S)dJI'JIIlel. Mill at Wa1 tcm i. Br8JIptOll 

parish, about two miles trOll the teraiB_ 01' the CaBal, OB the 

bas:set 01' bo.. ironstcme and c ca1, by the bemka 01' the Ri Ter 

Hipper, at a point where water,power was available. Th., .. e:re 

JOba Smith, a Sheftield cutler; Samuel Alaop 01' the ~. to .. ; 

Thomas Biggla, oae 01' the most importaat scyt:.. makers of L1 tU. 

Jiortoa, Dear Shetf1eld; Richard Clarke, a Homell. ironmoacer .... 
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Thomas; Munton o-r West Wretham., Norfolk. Later, 8llother Norfolk 

man, John Bale, who came to live at the works, Ia"T8sted more 

capital in the concern, which had by I788 built three of the new 

type of coke·fired furnaces:, three- castings houses, a forge and 

a number ot white smiths shops- Oll a site between the River Hipper 

and the Holme, the waters of which were dammed up to provide 
01 

power tor a number of water wheels. Here were manufactured parts 

for Newcomen engines, iron be8.llllS for building cotton mills and 

munitions. 01' war. The demand for the latter so increased during 

the French Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars that EbaDezer Smith, 

the SOD ot the founder 01' the ti1'll. - JUs name b.etrays the tact 

that like so m.eJ!lI)" 01' the lrolllD.8.sters, he was a Di-eater, III tlUs 
1"" 

case a Ccmgega tionalist - built two more furnace. od allot her 
l.-. .. . 

foundry, called the AdelpD! WorkS, at Duckmantoa. Here, Smitb 

and C~ turned out a whole range of mUJdtioBS tor the East 

India CompaJq' and the Govermneat, r8J1giBg trom. three pound to. 

thirty pound shot; carcasses, a species: ot shell tIlled with a 

compositiOB which produced a very powert~ flame, use4 iD alege 

wartare; eight Inch shells: aDd grape shot. The maD-a productioa 

was reached ia I813 wheR 2274 t~s 01' shot and shell were cast, 

valued at f27,OOO. These muaitions were take. down the canal and 

transported to either Gainsborougk or Hull, ~re they were picke6 

up by co~er and dellverei to either woolwic, or Blaclcw~. 2 To 

proTide s:u:fficieJlt pig tor It&: tODdri.-. the tirm. leas_ the 

minerals. \mAer the Manvera estate at 0&1011 in 1810 ad buil.t 
3 

another turnace to smelt the ironstone mJ1H at HaQ'. 

I. The GritfiD Foundry aa4 other ironworks llear Chestertield • 
. 1788-91. CHES. 3L. FairbeBk Col.lectioa. Shettield City Library. 2. AdelJh1 Furnace BoOk. Chestert181. Pub11c Library. 0 

3. NegotlatioBS tor Irol1work&: at CRow. No. 4I72. Ma:a.Tera JIBS. 
The UDiver8ity Library. Notti~. 
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In 1780, two new concerns: built ironworks 

Dear Chesterfield. Beyond the Brampton works ot SlIdth, Clarke, 

MUDtOD and Comp8JI'Y, .Toseph Butler erected a furnace on the 

HUBloke estate at Wingerworth, which he worked in canjunctioD 

w1 tJI a torge at Killemarsll. The other 1ronworks', mOD as the~ 

Whart' Fumace', was set up Oll the banks ot the canal at Stone

gravels, llortb. o~ the tau. The managing p~rtner ill this concern 

waS' Davic1 Barnes. Like his tellow tomSlllaD, Ebenezer Smi ta, 

BarneS' waS a Dissenter - in this case, a Sandemaniaa - who D.O" 

edde4 iron smel tins to the other 'business acti vi ti •• , which had 

la one generation raised bis t~17 tram the ranks ot the 

1eOllJ8lU"1 to those ot the gentl'J". His other partners were Richar4 

Kil.Bes, a m.ember of a faml17 pre'Yious17 cOlmected wIth lea6 

aiBimg and smelting &D4 ~amas Sl~ter, a Liverpool merchaat 

cODDectei by m.arriage wi ta Kilnes. These ironworks proCluce4 

castiJtgs on a scale large enougll to aecess1 tate extenai ",e 

purchases' of pig fraa other blast furnaces ill t .. Y1ciD1t~. The 

partDership calle to an end in 1800, whem Wallw, a looal lawyer 
, 'I 

who bad inherited Kilnes' share, ~ught out ~s·partners. Tbe 

workS: were later bought by the manager, Topp. wllo resold. thea to 

• Sheffield firm of ironmas:ters:, Samuel and Will1am Smith of the 

Wicker, who probabl1' bought them to assure tl,leir Shetfiel. workS 

of an a4equate supplJ of Derbfsh1re pig iroll. 

ID 1783. the Duke ot Devonshire 1eas.6 

Stavel.,. Furnace and Forge to 'falter )lather, who replacet: I ~he ali 

:ruraace ~her. by oae 01' the nft tT.P8 wr1Jlc. coke. tl1Il:l:~e tlIle maJori tJ 

of the meD aSBociateci wit. other ironworks .. ear the 01les;tertield 

cana1, )lather C8ll.. :tram a :tam117 of iromaastft'8. His :tat her hd 

I. Dee' .0. 1146/I. Crewe MSS. Shef1'ie~d C1t7 Libra17. 
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been the lessee of the furnace on the Hunloke estate at Winger-
'I 

worth in I757. He himself', prior to his lease of Staveley, was' 

the o?mer of forges at Bulwell in Nottinghamshire and at New Mills; 

and at Makeney, both alongside the Derwent near Dutfield and ot 
2 

a slitting mill at Ockbrook in the south of Derbyshire. Mather 

expended £2,600 on building a new furnace with blowing apparatus, 

erecting a new casting house and on improving the supply of water 

to the various wheels which drove the machinery. The furnace 

accounts for the period I784 to 1804 exhibit certain peculiarities. 

Use was made both of steam power and of a water wheel for blowing. 

Same blasts were made with charcoal, some with coke. Heavy use 

was made of Cumberland ore in addition to the local ironstone. 

The pig made a tu the furnace was sent either to the nearby forge 

at Staveley or to the other forges' worked by Mather at Duf'fieI4. 

Some pig, however, was transported al.ong the Chesterfield Cana1 

to Renishaw Bridge, where it was unloaded and carted to Sheffield 

to be sold to engineers such as' John Curr of Queens; FoundlT or to 

ma:nufacturers such as Kenyon, Frith and Company. Staveley Forge 

sent most of its products, as it had.done a century earlier, 

either to East Anglia or the capital. On Kather's death, the irOn

workS were devised to his two daughters and as a result their 

management fell into the hands of Edward Richard Lowe ot Southwell, 

the husband of El1sabeth Mather. During his lifetime, the concera 

waS mismanaged as large amounts of capital were spent unnecessarily, 

many bad debts ra up and large sums' of money wi thdrau from the 

partnership. Atter Lowets deat., .his.widow married G.H. Barrow, 

1. Estates of Papists. Roll X. M. I3. Der~yshire County Council 
. Offices, Derby. . 

2. Mather IISS~ No. 97. Stenton and Metcalt C6llectioa~ Shire Hall 
Nottingha.; Derby MercUl"T. 6 October 1780. Col. 16. ' 
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a m_ber of another South",ell family, into whose hands the business 

fe11 when the husband of the other daughter sold out in 1811. 

Despite the faot that the iron trade had been booming during the 

war years, the firm was tinanciallyin low water at this time and 

when the Duke ot Devonshire endeavoured to make the most of war~ 

time prosperity by increasing the price of the coke and ironstone 

~pt!ied to the works, Barrow shut down the plant until. Its lease 
I 

expired in 1819. ' 

Six years after Mather rebuilt Staveley Furnace, 
, " 

~o Sheffield ironfounders, Thomas A~bY and Ed.ari Soholefield, 

both of Gibraltar Fo~dr.r, ereoted two furnaoes at Renishaw, b.f 

the side of the oanal. Little is kno~ of their aotivities, but 

1t is obvious from oontemporary colliery aocounts' that the fir.. 
'2 

manufaoturea oorf wheels and tram rails on a large soale. la lSOI, 

a.other furnaoe was' erected by John Broeksopp at Haslens, almost 

opposi te Butl~r' 8' furnace at Wingerwubh cm the other side of the 

Rother vallq. This ironmaster came of a famil,. which had no 

connection .. i th the iron trac!e in previous generations. His gr8D.d

father was a ~utcher and tanner who at his death left considerable 

real. property in Chestertield and in the Peak. Bis father, too. 

waS a butcher who marrlei 1nto a family ot local !eDtry - the 

Wraggs of ~tretto. Hall - who had cl1abed the social ladder at 

much the same sped. as' the Broeksoppa 'by ta1".ll.1llg 8lld ooal m.1Dd.D.g. 

The grandson inheri tad the strettca Bal.l. estate fram. JUs Bother 

and land at Hasl~4 traa b1s father. the latter property was rich 

in ooal end ircm. After working the ooal. succest'ully, Bl"oolcsopp 

borrowed t200~ tram. th~ Chestertiel4 b8lllker, Is ... Wllk:lnsGlI anel 

I. Barrow Jfi8. Jlo. 181. Stenton ani Metoalt Colleoti .. Shire 
, Hall, Bottingh ... 

2' .. I - b1'or..ed ~ Oaptai. Sta1er, tomer M811a8!Dg Direotor at 
Ren1aJutw Ironworks, that the A.ppal'" MSS •• re -pu1:p4ti. du.r1ng 
the First Wor11 War. 
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in 1801 erected a fUrnace which between the time it came into 

blast and 1808 produced 4169 tons, 01' pig iroD. As this: ironmaster 

had no ~oundr.r, the whole 01' his make 01' pig came on the market. 

A large part 01' his output was sold to such Shettield toundries 

as those 01' Edward and John Scho1etie1d; Phoenix Foundry ownea 

first by Gregory, Longden and Barloy and later by Joshua Gregory 

and Company; Samuel and Wil1iam sm th's Wicker 1'oundry; Booth 

and Com:paDY'S works in Brightsi~e and to Harman and Cam:pany who 

had a foundry in S:pring Gardens'. Broekso:p:p also sold pig iron on 

a considerable scale outside the She1'tield region to such concerns 

as Todcl and Campbell in Hull; Losh, Wilson and Bell 01' the Walker 

Foundry, near Newcastle; Jolut Gurney Agg in Horwich; Fanton, ,Murray 

and Woocl in Leeds and Richard and Willi81ll Crawsha,. in Londoa. The 

ironmaster died iD 1812 and his executors', ill accordance with his 

"ill, shut down the 1'umace to conserve the coal. and irons~~e 

on his land 1'or his SOli, to be worked by him in the tuture. 

A! tltough the Dearne and DoYe Canal eut , 

through the outcrop ot both coal and ironstone, enabling these 

mnerals to be easily assembled tor smelti~, limestone had to . 
be tmporte4 tram the Don valley tor tluxtng. Despite this diselvantage, 

the amount ot iroll producec! a ~ works along it. baJik. gr8'" stea'!l,. 

during the war years. By 1805, its ~irst tull year ot working, 

the canal carriei 2802 tons ot iro .. By 1811, this, quantity ha. 

doubled. At the end ot the Napoleonic Wars, same 8,800 tOilS, or 
iron prod~ct8 were carrie~ fram the ironworks i. the vicinity ot 

2 
. the canal. 
I • 

Hear the termiJWs ot the nsecar Cut atoo.l the l4iltOlll 

Ironworks, leased by the Walker. ot Masboro~. Despite 61t1'loultle. 

r;, BrocksopP IttSS. Dames . Collection. CheaternelA Public Lib..., 
8. Dearae 8lId Dove Canal. DIII/6. Elmlrst Jt3S, HountlUll

t 
Barnel;"'. 

. . 
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encountered in Ddning a waterlogged ironstone rake in the Tankersl.., 

beG, the Tenture proTed sutficientl.y su?cesstul. tor the Walkers~ 

to erect a second furnace there in 1809. ETen at the end ot the 
~ , 

NapleoJdc Wars, when other ironmasters were feeling the effects 
r-

of the recession in trade, this fir.m was so busy on 8iTi1 eagta-

eering contracts that they were negotiatiDg with Earl Fitzwill1am 

for additional supplies of ironstone to feel two new furnaces which 

it proposed to build at Miltcs. 

Hear to the MiltOD Ironworks was another plant at 

Elsecar, worked by Will1sm and J~ Darwia. By the ter.ms of their 

lease, they had contracted to work an acre of ironstone annually 

on the Fitzwi1liam estate. wart~e damaad enabled tlis partnership 

to ..... 6 this quantity greatly. Between 1798 and 1800. the firm 

mined an extra fiTe acres; tram 1801 to 18IO, tour aores were 

mined each year and in 18I! a peak of six acres' was reache •• With 

trade s'o go06, the cancers built another furnace on the Wosborougl1 

Cut from the Deame ant DOTe Cana!., supplied with ironstone trom 

BroOJD.r014 Woo4 and the 014 park Dear Weatworth Castle. 

In additlaa to t~e tour ironworks near the 

80\lt1l: Yorkshire waterways, there were three others at work in that 

reglaa during the last decade at the elgateeath ceatur.y, 10catea 

either near supplies 01" raw materials or close to centres ot . . 

consumption. In 1784, Jo'- Booth 01" Br\tSh House, Ecclestiala; 

George and Wllliam Binks 01" Hall Carr aDd J~ Hartop of Mll.l 

Green, Briptside Bierlo ... consol1date4 their holdings in a forge, 
. , 

a slitting mill, a rolling Bill aDd si% cull.er.~ wheel. with the 

0.3ect at ereoting a blast fUl"llace ta Sheftield Park. Four years 

later, the partnershl:p leas_ lant south at the Ri Ter DOll, beloy 
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Roy4s. Mill weir from the Duke of _Norfol~, oa which to builA • 

furnace and torge and to mine ironstone. By 1806, the Park Iron

works were producing 1905 tons of pig a year. In additioa, like 

so many other ironworks 1n the district, they were makbtg castlltga 
'I 

tor steam engines. 

Boae miles to the west of the Deame and DoYe 

Canal, near the junction of the Fitzw11liam and Norfolk estates, 

both coal , and ironstone basseted.out Dear the steep climb out ot 

ChapeItoWD on the Leeds Turnpike. The Furnace Coal, knOw. locally 

as the Thin Coal, outcroppe4 an the le~t hand side ot the roa' 

a little beyond the village aDd the Park Gate seea, eolloquial1y 

called the Thick Coal basseted out scme seventy yardS' further up 

the hill. Associated 1f1 th these seaD'l8' were three rakes ot ironstOllle, 

known as the black, white and Gallery Bo.toa ironstcnes, the latter 
2 

rake beiD8 regarded as • much the best of the ironstone mines." 

OD this almost ideal site for rm ironworka, Richart. Swallow or 
Attercllffe Forge, a member of the partnership which hal daainatet 

the South Yorkshire charcoa~ iron industry :for so loac, built two 

coke-fire4 furnaces in 17SS! After his death, this plalltt was 

inherIte4 by his SOIl, a man, so his mem1es alleg" .. or aotorioualT 

low ana depr~ve4 habits" aldicted to .. ill-judge' and expensive 

speculatioas." It is lmpos'slble to saT what truth there might be 

in this succinct character sketch, but Rich~rd Swallow 11 weat 

baDkrupt in lOOS, as a result of losing .t50,OOO in operatiug 8 

Dew 1~onwork8 which he hat bull" at Swallow Hill near the BarnBl.,. 

CaP1. Z The Chapelto1Ql 'forks ~ood idle lIIlt11 ISI1, w11_ th.,. .. ~re 

taken oyer bT the two Darwins, the les .... Of nseacu lron.orb. 
, . 
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• During the next five years, this partnership mined 28 acres ot 

ironstone on the Norfolk estate in the vicinity of the furnaces'. 

In 1793, Maskew, Newton and Chambers leased' the Thick and 

This semas and their associated ironstone rakes under the Fitz

william estate at T1?-orncllffe, ... i thin sight of Swallow's iron

works at Chapeltolllll. George Newton llad originally cane to Shetfieli 

in I790,' where he rented premise's at the bottom of' Queen\: 

Foundry Yard. From here he travelled sellias both his 0_ 
products and those ot other manufacturers: in the to ... e.ll4 " by 

the providence of God S~OD found ourselves in a comfortable way." 

With a growing business, New~on theDl built a torge and tilt at 

Nether Slack Whee1, Owlerton. Much ot Newton's success- 1B 
"'-

business was due to the f~nancial ~ccom~ation given him b7 

Maskew, a London merchant. In 1792, Newton was joined by Thomas. 

Chambers, who, as a result of his experience with Smitk, Stacey 

and Company at Queed Foundry, strengthenecl the production 8i4e' 

of the firm. The concenl was evidEmtly' 8lt ambitious one, as 1Ja 

that year, it was decided to build blast furnaces at Thoraclltte 

and the Phoenix Foundry In Sheffield, the two works with their 
. . 

associated ironstone mines and colleries:, forming a verticallJr 

iDtegrate4. comPe.D7, controlliq all prooesses from the mining 

of the raw materials to the sale ot the s-tOTes and OV8lll1J; 011 
I 

which the Phoenix FoUBdry specialised. 

The firm bage production at 'l'horncll:tte ilL 

1793, castlDg 59 tons' trca piI' purchased at Chapelto_ UI4 

RWsha1J. III the tollo"tr'iJ18 7ear, a sougJt wa. dUS to drain the 

minerals; irons-toBe' pi ta and a colliery aU1lJc: _d a Illast turnaoe 
. house 

erected. During the. next six years, a aew castine' aDd warehouses:, 

I. Accou:at of 1Ir. G. Hft'toats: .. sinesa li:re at 'J.'Jlomell:tte. 
He1JtOD Ch_berB MSa. Thorncllrre Works, Chape~to-. 
Yorkshire. 
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were built; two new blast furnaces erectei; a boring mil1 worked 

by water power installed; a new colliery sunk and a railroa4 

constructed to link it with the furnaces, a total investment of 

£13,330. This additional plant enabled the fir.m to increase its' 

make of pig to 932 to~s in 1806 and the value of its castings' 

in that year to £1A:09. During the next nine years, output further 

increasei, reaohing its ~ax1~um in 1814, when sales o~ pig and 

oastings amounted to £44,755. The greater part ?f the pig disposed 

of was sold to John and James Mangles in London. The chiet' market 

for the light castings produced at Thomolitf. was in East Anglia. 

In 1805, the firm began to specialise OR the produotion of water 

pIpes and before W~terloo it bad WOK ~antraots to supply the 

Hew River Company and the East London, the West Middlesex, the 

London Bridge and the York Buildings Waterworks with them. Ia 

1810, the oompany beg~ to manufaoture gas works plant, agaiD 

beiBg awarded many contracts to sUPPl7 works in Londo.. ProductiOll. 

of these artioles provei to be very protitable. The partnership, 

however, pursued a most. conservative dividen6 po11c7, 01117 maldng 

an annual payment of 5%, the, remainder of the protits being 

Ploughed back into new plaat. Cham.bers' ~api tu, for e:mmple, 
. " In 1815 

grew tr<a £219 1. 1795 to £11,447 as; a resul.t of thiS' practice. 

'l'h18 spectacular hcreas. in the output ot' 

pig iron and of castings i. South Yorkshire and Horth Derbyshire 

during the first forty years of the Cana1 Age created a whollF 

new demand for coal, required alike for oalcining the ore before 

it was charge4 into the furnace, for the manufacture ot ooke tor 

smeltiDg the ironstone and for aubsequent operations in the toumdry. 

In 180&, the region produoe. about 2S,000 tons Of pig iroll • .A.a 

it was estiDa ted that w1 th the 0014 'blaat, tourAlt\uarter toatS; 
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o-r' coal were needed to make cme tOIl or pig iron, it is like17 

that the blast -rurnaces alone consumed about 100,000 tons o~ 
'1 

coal at that date. 

It the, period betweeL 1775 and 1815 had been one 

ot phenomenal growth in this industry, the next twenty tive years 

were to be year. ot stagnation in the iron industry in this 

locality. If the tirst part of the Canal Age had seen this region 

becoming of increasing importance as an iron producer each year, 

the second sa ... it losing ~ ground tc? other iron producing, 

districts elsewhere in the British Isleft.. The yhole economie: 

atmosphere in the industry during. the period, judged tram accounts 

and correspondence, was. unheal.th'T. The working ot the trade cycle, 

with its alternation ot boom and slump, made business: planning 

difficult. Again, many -rims' were in that crucial thir6 generation 

ot management and there ~s, adequate evidence to show that sa.e 

firms: were badly managei, staving ott bankruptcy by too deep 

draughts of bank credit or by tail.~e to undertake the expen41ture 

Decesssl'J' to modemise their plants, in particular, by the 

intr04uctioD of the much cheaper hot blast procesa. The whol.. 

district, too, bad to face inten8. campeti tiOll traa Sta:tfoH.hire 

BIUl Welsh ir0l?-works eDgage4 in .the llgltt castings industry la it. 

Londcm market. At the ... ot the })eriot, at a time wh .. 1 ta 

aS8'-'17 costa of raw materials were rising with the exDaustiaa 

of ironstone auppl1es in tae immediate vicinity ot the turnacea. 

it even hacl to tace caupeti tiOll in Yorkshire and Der1l1"shire 1l-ca 
2 

the much cheaper Scotch piS. 

I. II-.oire sur la Fabricatioa de 1.a tOllte et 4u ter .. .A.lIlSleterre. 
MM Coat. et Perclonnet. ADnaleB des Mines. Vol.S. (1829). 
P.495. 

2. Letters dated 27 Deca.ber'I833 ani 5 Kay 1835 tro. Willi .. ' 
. J'8S-0)) ot Butterley. Works', Derby'sh1re. Xewtoa Chambers· MS$., 
Thorlllclit:te, Yorkshire. 
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Three of the South Yorkshire ironworks raD into difficulties: 

between the end of the war and the short lived boom of 1817 -18. 

In 1816, both Darwin. and Walkers appealed to Earl. Fi tznl1iam 

for a reduction in their rents and royalties on the grounds tha~ 
" " 

trade was depressed. In 1818, the proprietors" o'f Thorncliffe 

asked for a sim11iar reduction, alleging that they had 10st £2145 

in the previous year. The Earl most unwisely rejecteCl these 

requests. One conse!Uence of this refusal was that Walkera 

surrendered their lease of Milto~ Ironworks, concentrating their 

business on the Gospel Oak estate which they had bought 'fram 

Lord Dudley WaN. Milton was: then leasee by Sorby, Hartop and 

Littlewool, a partnership of inter~elated Sheffield families. 

Despite the fact that the company was able to secure contracts 

for building two big suspension briigeB> for the Isle of Bourbon, 

it was unable to make the ironworks pay and so surrendered its 
"I 

lease i. 1824. The plant was then takea over by a new partnership 

eamposed of Henry Hartop, a former shareholder in the previoua 

c ompaDY and William Grahem, a memlm- o'f a London merchant house 

of " First Rate Noteriety " as it was described by Ne~, Earl 

FitzYilliam's. land ag6S~. The new lesseea were 'fortunate in t.e 

fact that tbey took over the works in the middle of the I824/5 

17:0011, when a8 Newman decl~rel " Prices are ~eyon. $Ober caloulation." 

The price of No.l pig had, iD fact, shot up to tII.IO.O. a tOB 
"! 

and even at that figure was UBobtainable. Business activity in 

the Sheffield regiaa was intense, eTery ironworkS being .. plo,.. 
" . 

to capacity. Thomas Butl~r of' Kirkstall Forge, travel.li~ throUlh 

tbe district i. May 1825, was iDform.ei by Chambers" they are 

l~ She:ttield rlldepead_t. I March aD4 £5 Apri1 1823. 
2. Letters datel 15 A1l8uat &Dd 8 Hovembell." I 825 " to Messra Cartmell. 

of Demc_er. Copies of Outllar4 Letters; Vol.I. Ne1itOll Chambers .S. Thorncli:tfe. Yorkshire..· 
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doiDg wOJ!liders~ " at Thornclitt"e, produeil!1g 90 tons of pig a week 

from their three stacks. The Leeds- ironmaster oonsidered Chambers 

to be " 8. swaggering dog " for ma1dD.g such a olabt,'bu't, in fact, 

the works were producing at an u.precedented rate, sales of pig 

and castings that year amount1ag to £50,000. 

NewmaB had made the forecast tllat the price of iro. 

woul.d fall" as: SOQD as the Presest Rai1 Boaa and other Schemes' . . 

(prove) fallacious." His prophecy SOOB proved. to be corraet. The 

break in prices began in Marca 1826 when the Park Furnace iD 

Sheffield lowered the price of its pig, a step which oompellei 

&11 the other ironworks in the district to follow suit. The iran

masters at· their meeting iIll Le._ accepted a general reductiOll 

o~ £1 a ton on pig, but this: agreemeat was: soon broken by the 

Bowling Ironworks which began to sell iron at £9 a ton on six 

months credit. The reduction iIt order books whieh aocompanie6 

the fall in. the price of iron Mt Dl8.lI.!Y of the Soutk Yorkshire 

ironmasters ba417. Thorneliffe, GIIle of the strongest from a 

finanoial. poiDt of Tie .. , was hurt '7 a number of 1 ts oustaaers 

going baJlkrupt and by the. iJlia'ill ty of otherS' to raise suffioient 

money to meet their debts. The sltuat10ll m the Iliidle of 1826 

is' graphically deseribeG in the worl&1 correspondence - " Y01lll& 

end AthroB have not pai4 anythi:ag further, neither could they 

promise anythiq until the beginning of" lae; Marsl. sai4 .... 

sight aB ... ell ask hill tor his. teeth as ask hilIl t"or Bills. Mr. 

George Sha ... sai~ they had £10,000 O1I'iag ill Lee •• , but oould Bot 
I 

obta1J1 pe.,...ta." III 't.e foUo.1ag :rear, teaderar .ere mate ., 

price. which 4i4 Dot ev.. cover pr~. coata an. a d18couat of 

10% was otfere. tor prompt ]I8J18._t. IJl the circ18Utanc .. it la 

I. Lette'r dated. IS June 1826. C* • .,of 01ltwar4 Lettera. Vol.I. 
BmOll Chaabers JIBS. Thom'Cl1tt., Yorkshire. 
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not surprising that sales in that year deolined to ~30,OOO. The 
, 'lv\.i 

t'i1'll was, however, fortunate enough to obtain: aOCO~dation from. 

its bankers to tide it over its difficu1ties. 

NewtOlit, Scott, Chambers and Newtoa lIe~e Dot alo .. 

in their difficulties during this trade depresaiaa. Miltaa oBlY 

wea thered the stors by Earl Fi tz1d. lli am guaranteeing a 108B t'rOII. 

the Bank 01' England to the lessees, 'by the Earl himself advanoing 

the firm. over £1000 with whioh to buy wagea and by buying the 

plant ~ram them t'or £27,000 and then leasing it to them at a rent 

ot' sj%. In additioD, the Ear1 waa compelle6 to reduce the iro.

stone royal ties' at Tankersley and Swallow Woo4 fram ~375 to ~I70 

and frOR £180 to £85 respective17. Another concern iD financial 

c1ifficulties iD 1827 was. Booth an. Camp8.D3f, whioh after investing 

£11,000 in new works at Tinsl.,. Park, had :tot1B4 itaelf short o~ 
°1 

trading cap1 tal, even cl ur1ng the boam of 1825. Wor" hit was, 

the Darwin partnership, repute. i. I825 to be worth £20,000 with 

its ironworks at Chapelto., Elsecar and. Wosborougll, which failed 

auring the depression 1I'i th l1abill ties so hea.". that It coulcl 

not pay even half a crown III the paa4. The furnaoe at Wosborougll 

waS taken oyer by the Low Moor Campsll:J!; Chape,,-towa Ironworks toell 

into the hands ot' the creditorS', who held it 'until I838, by whieh 

date, this ironworks had paid off the whole ot Darwin's' debts]; 

EIsecar had to be taken n iD hand " by Earl Fitzllilliam as 1~ 

prOT~ impossible to fint aB,. lromaaster 1I1l11ng to lease the 

plant. 

Duriq the next thirteen years, the South Yorkshire lra

_stera danee4 to the toe pip" b,- their competitors i. Wale., 

I. The Concene ot Meesrs Booth'and. Compaay. Tinslay ,Park I:ros
worka:. I825. 1'.107 C. Papere: Correspondence et. ot the 
Se.OD! Earl Fltzwl11iaa. WeDi .. orth Woodhouse M5S). Shetfial6 
City Library. 
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the Black Count1"'1 and Scotland, where newer and more efficient 

works .... ere producing pig iron an4 iron castIngs at prices: 101rer 

than waS' possible in the Shef'flelul reglOB. One consequenc'e or 
this competition was that the trade recovery o"r 1827/8 brought 

no cantort to the South Yorkshire lronmae-ter. At Thomclltte, 

sales tell ot-r in the latter year to ~22,OOO. Josepfn Butler, 

after visiting the Holmes Works' at Rotherhma, note4 i: hIs dltry 
. I 

that" hardly the least bUll) ot business arose." In the :follOlliB« 

year, with the general recessiO'ml. in trade, Thomcllt:!'e was; toree6 

to reduce the price 01' Its No.I pig to ~5.IO.O. a to., in face 

ot severe competi tioD :rrca South WalLes and Stattords:hire. ETea 

.... itb this reduction, it was ~possible to ~eeure s~icl .. " 

'buSineS'Sl to keep al.1 the furnaces ~ blast. '!'M.s· situatlO1l WIllS 

ge!leral throughout South Yorkshire • .la Chambers: wrote" Bl.o'dDg 
2 

ou", seems to be -- the order 01' the day jus-t l\tOW... Chapel to'&. 

and Elseear each had one furnace out 01' blast end the Holm_ 

Works were completely closed. Later 1D; the year pig fell to ~5 

e ton, a price which Mattaew Chw.bers described 8S " despicable." 

Tbe trade recovery of 1830/1 was hardly telt 1. South Yorkshire. 
-t 

ID 1830, the lessees ot Milton Ironworks 'Were so tinenciai" -berr-

assed tbat they appealed to Earl F1tzw1111ea for a reductio. iB 

their ironstone rents. Sales' decUn" at Thornclit'te during tlle.e 

two years. The 'WOrst had yet to cane aB i. ISSI, sales: :t"rcm tJl1.~ 

works tell ot~ to £I5, 623, a figure lower 'thaa .., year sinee 1804. 

'lbe 1I16dle years ot the decate saw a pnerel iaprove

ment 1. trading conditions for the iron fadust17 'ddc'Il, _ tide 

. QCcasiOll, Ya~ felt 1Jl Souta Yorkshire. la :rebruar)' IS_, tlte Wel..sil 

I. R. Butler. " 'fit. Histor)' of Kirkstall Forge I200-1945". P.92 • 
. Sec'oncl Hlt1-. (I945). . . . 

%. Letter dated IS KaT I829. Copies of Outward' Letters. Vol.!.' 
.' .~~~_~~~be!:8 ~)!_~C?~~li.~~, York~~1rCl. . .. __ •. __ .~ ... 
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iroumasters increased the price of pig iron by ten shillings a . 
ton. The South Yorkshire ironmasters took advantage of this step 

to increase the list price o~ castings at the next meeting ot 

their association In October. In December, when the demand tor 

Scotch pig iron exceeded the supply and its price was raise. by 

IaJ - a ton, the South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire lronmasters 

seized the oppor~UDity to increase their price by the same amount. 

Two years later, when the demand for iroD all over the country 

was described as' " good and improviDg ", keen can.peti tion wa. 

encountered from the South Sta:tfor4shire workS, a si tuatiOll 

which induce. William Jessop of Butter1.." the manager of the 

most important ironworks 1n the whole of Derbyshire, to write 

to HewtOD, ChalIlbers and Compmy at Thorlllclltte that" it 'WaS a 

great pity where there is so much activity in the trade that 
. I 

the parties interested cannot make it fairly profitable ", 

ofteriag to attempt some accaaodatiolll between the South Yorkshire 

and Black Cotmtry ironmastera. His att8ll.P" _t with e ... id_t 

amccea. as in'the followiDg January lie ftS writing to ild"0l'B 

all the ironmastera iD "the \Y es't Rid1Dg aa far Borth a. Loy Moor 

of the advances in the price of iroa agree6 011 at the meet1lll8 

01 the Sout»> Staffordshire ironmaBte:rs. IreD ooatiDuet to illcrease 

in price throughout the firs,t six DlOIlths 01 the year 04 ae the 

Birmingham ironmaste~ were " all full 01 orders and no stook 

before hand", most ot the South Yorkshire turBacea were la 'b.last. 

Statistical tDtormation.as to output is, unfortunately, oompletely 

lackiug tor this perio •• but It Is .... idnt trca the ironstOlle. 

rents paid by Thomclifre, MiltOll _d Tinsley Park worka. to Earl 

Fitnillia:a au by Cha:pe1to_ to the Duke ot llortolk the" it ._ 

I. Letter d.atea. 5 May I835. BO% 20. llntOll Chambers: JI3a. 
Tho:rJlclifte. Yorkshire. 
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running at a high leve1. 

The turn of the tide came early in I837. Thomas' Chambers, 

travelling in Lancashire, declared in February that " musiness~ 

appears to be almost at a standstill." Another Thornclitte partner, 

Ma tthew Chambers, writing from London in March had much the same 
I 

to report. John Hartop, at this time managiDg Elsecar Ironworks 

for Earl Fitzwilliam, wrote about the same time that the bottom 
2 

bad dropped out of the market for iron. In the same year, Booth 

and Company of Tinsley Park Ironworks: were BO badly hit..". the 

depression tbat the firm. had to mortgage their coke ovens and 

workmen's houses, to the Earl after they had failed to meet their 

mineral rents. It is plain from the ironstone royalties on both 

the' Fitzwilliam and Norfolk estates that the end of the Canal 

Age was, in the Sheffield area, ane of falling production in 

, the iron industry. 

The history of iron manufacture in North east 

Derbyshire during these years is almost as dispiriting as that 

in South Yorkshire. The immediate post war slump' quickly eliminatec: 

the smaller fiD9s. Butler's furnace at Wingerworth closed do .. 

at this time and soem afterwards his forge at Kill.lamarsA was up 

tor sale. The Wharf.' Furnace a1most certain17 shut down in I822 

when its ironstone reserves were acquired by Renishaw Ironworks. 

The Calo. Iron Company was still in existence in I824, but it 
, 

is likely that this furnace was blollD out perm.sJlentlT short17 

afterwards. When Sir Richard PM IIips: nsitec1 Chesterfield iD 

1829, he found that although the Griffin Foundry hat divers1tt .. 

I. Letters dated 6 Februa17 od 20 March I837. Bb:Ir 5. !ienOll 
ChamberS'IaSS;. Thomclltte. Yorkshire. . 

2. MiscellaD.out!J' Letters: od F1Bal2.oial Statemeata about Elsecar 
lronworka:. G.44. Correspond_c. ot Charles W .. tworth Fi tzwUliam. 
3r4 ( SDd 5th ). Earl Fitnilllam. Wemtworth Woodhous. ES. 
Sheffield City Library. 
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its production by manufacturing a wide range of light castings 

for steam. engines and mills and had begUD to make gas and water 

pipes', they had oniy three- of their fiTe turnaces' at their Griffin 
I 

and Adelphi Works in blast. By l831, financially the concerD 

was' in a hopeless state, heavily 1l:t debt to 1.oca1 bankS', which 

retused to extend their credits. The tim managed to stagger along 

tor another riTe years but in I836 the works were sold up piece-
2 

meal. 

With such & history, it is not surprising that there was 

little new construction of plant in the iron industry in the 

region during the twenty fiTe years after Waterl.oo. Duri:rsg the' 

boom of l825, a second furnace was b1.o& ill at StaTeley. Two 

years earlier, Sanderson and WatsOD bad begun the building of a 

new ironworks at Park Gate. near Rotherham. Bal trade led to its 

closure ten years later. It was then purchase6 by the Bir.minghaa 

TlD Plate Comp8.D1, thus b·egi_lBa 8l proceaa which by the end ot 

the next aecad. had broup", more than halt' of tAe South YorkshIre 

ironworks under the control of Wel.sh or Black Country capi tal.. 

Three years later, the _o1.e pl.8lJIt w1tlt ita .. blast tll.1"llaoe, 

turDiug out 70 tons ot pig weekl.:7; its puddllDlg turnaces mak~ 

lOO tOllS ot wrought iroa a week; l'U: two till lltouses capable 01' 

lI8Dutaotur1Dg 500 boxes ot tIa plate each week aad Its castI .. 
, '3-

shops were value4 at £34,000. 

There are, 1lBtortunate17, .0 detail.e6 atatIatl.a 0'1' 

irOll output ill the area for the, year I840. Seri"t'aor eat1mat_ 

t~t tbe productiTe capacity of ita .laat furnao .. at tBis tta. 

was la the regIoa of 62,500 tons a year. '.thls tIgure, aowe"t'er, 

I. Sir RIchari pailli]) •• " A. Pers.o:al. 'fou throudl" the Uldte6 
Kiag401l .. e.or! biJlc - ooatelll:poraeou.a hterests. It .0.2. 

I. Der1Jy MercUJT 25 .April 1836. ' 
B ••• B. 57.PP. 225-7. Fairbank Collectiaa. Sheffield City Library. 
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is no guide to actual productio.a. As mamy of the furnaces: had 
, , 

gone over to the bot blast and as' much of the coke was now made 

in ovens, it is unlikely that this increase in blast furnaoe 

oa1'8.oi ty implle4 any extra de~and from this industry for coal 

ill I840 as compared with I8I5. 

THE MARKET FOR DIDUSTRIAL FUEL'DURnlG THE CANAL AGE. 

Sheffield, with its industries: and its growing population, 

was an 1mportan t market for the ooa1 mined in the surrounding 

area. That prosperity which Arthur YounA had aote~ in I770 

continued with SOlllEt breaks throughlOut the remainiDg years of that 

oenturT. In the decade before the Frenoh Revolutioa, the Jlumber 

ot men employed in the outlery industry was considered to have 

inorease4 by some I750 and to serve them, three new tiits had 

been erected at Loxley, Li ttl.e . London and Beauchiet Abbq; three 

new forges' set up at the Ponds, Mousehole and No", Seoti. and 
I 

two additional slitting milIa built at the Wioker and the Ponds. 

As coal was used in 80 maBY' operatioDS in the outlery and edge 

too1 trades, these new works must have increased the demand for 

coal. The first trustworthy estimate of the ~ount of coal us .. 

in Sheffield is that of Benjamea Outralll, who, whEm planni-c a 

o8Jlal fram Sheffield to Eokiagtaa in I79S, estimated that ooal 

cossumption in the tom was: I20,000 tORS per ann .. 8 Despite the 

aislocation of tra4e which war brought to Sheffield, its ladustrl_ 

oOJltiwed to expud and wh_ Vi.. & 1. J'alrbaDk, the Sheffield tirm 

o"r surveyors, was engaged ea the same task twaty ,.ears later, 

iot based its caloulatioas OIl the esttmate that 200,000 tOGs ot 

I. Dee6s and Paper. of Willi ... D'fIIia O't ShetfielC. lDgi.D.leer. M." 
, I747/9. Sheffield Cit7L1~ar.r •. 

2. Report or B_j. Olltr., ~t Oft the propose4 Sheff1eld 
Ca_I. Butterle,. 179S~ C.P. (4).94. Fa1rbank Collectloa:. 

Shett1e14 City Library. ' 
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coal were used annually In the town. 

During the ne~t two decades'. despite the dif'fieu1tIea 

imposed by American tariffs, by the growth of' American industry, 

by European com:peti tion in that market and by - so local. lIlamLut

acturera alleged - the hamper~g actiTi~ie~ of' trade unions, the 

town continued to grow rapidly. In 1830, its eleven major trades-
I 

employed some 16,000 persons, hall of' whose products' were,exported. 

Three years later, one of the tovmts- most prominent industrialls-ts-, 

Samuel JacksoD, of' the f'irm ot Spear and Jacks on , saw makers, 

asserted that Sheffield's increase' in population and in the number 

of its industries- was unparalle1ecl in the United Kingdom, a state

ment which however incorrect it May have been in strict tact, 

shows what impressiOll ~ad been lett on the minds- ot its ci tiZEmS: 

by its rapid development between Waterloo and the First Reto~ 
2 

Act. By 1835, coal cODSumptioD had so outrun production in the 

tOWlt, as- a result, of' this expansiom of' industry, that it becam.e 

necessary to look dOD the ~oa "all.ey beY-OH Rotherh8ll for 

additional supplies ot tuel.. To trsnsport this, it ,was' deci'" to 

build El; railway between the two t?WDS .. i tlll a branch to the Fi",z

willi~ colleries at Greasborough. In the easu'iDg struggle OYer 

the Bill, its promoters assert .. that coal consumptioa ta Sheffield 

hed risen to o"l'er halt' a m111i03.l. tons III year.3 General. industll7 

was declared to use 200,000 tons; another 184,000 tOllS wera usei 

tor domestic tuel; steam engines used aDother 36,000 ~Olls' •• 

conTersioa f'uraaces almost the wh,?le of' the remainder. 0 •• ot, 

the leading opponents of' the BUl., 'l'hcaas: Du:rm Jlmior. who 

I. S.C. OD Ilanuf'aeturers EIllllaymeat. 18SO.(590). 'L Reprint .. 
ia the Sheff'ield Independaat. 24 lulJ I8S0. P.2. 

2. The bidenee of Saauel. Jaclcsoaj Say Maautaeturer and Mr. Joba 
Kilner be:tore S.C. 011 Oommerce, MaDUf'aetures and Shlpp1Dc 
Shetf'ielc1. 1833. " • 

3. E'ridenca of William Vickers.! march_'" be1'ore a.a. (Loras) oa 
the Sheffield to tlotherham. Hallway Bill. 1836. . 
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appeared to give evidence on behalf' ot. the Sheffield Coal. Cappany, 

dispute4 these figure ea, settlDg c'oa1 consumption at the much 
'I 

lower figure of 350,000 tons a year. It is, of course, impossible 

at this distance of time to check the accuracy of these estimates, 

but a comparison of these figures with statistics of coal consump

tion in Sheffield prepared in the 'forties seems to indicate that 

DUDll'S: calculations maY' well have bee: the more accurate of the 

It is unfortunate that there are 11:0 s1mil1ar' calculations: 

for other towns in the district. There are, lIJiowever, indicatlO1lS 

ot new demands for' coal. during t1ads perio6. in each of the other 

towns. steam power was in use in the woollen industry arouai 

Penistone betore I82I; it was caming into use in the linea 

industry around Barnsley on a small scale in the mieidle 'thirties 

and OD a much larger scale in the silk industry in Chesterfiela 

at the end of the decade. 

TJIE MARKET FOR COAL III BRICKWORKS AND POTTERIES. 

Associated: with the coalL seams were beds of gaBister 

and clay. The former was ained at many places 1n both counties; 

alom.g the outcrop of the Alton or Ganister See.a aBd mauutaot1.lre6 

iato fire bricks to liBe blast furnaces, aad lead mel ti .. cu]ialas~. 

The ordinary clay 'Was extracted aid bUl"Ded iBto lRiek, particraJ.a.rly 

et the pits where there were amp1e supplies of slack to liUI'. as. a 

tuel, which if they had Bot b~ used for tB1s purpose .aulA other

wis8 have been left l1llGlergroua4. Dur1.Jtg tins perio4, bri,k re

place' stoB. as the coaventional ba11ding material throughout th. 

eoalfiel6. ManY' examples of brick buildi!l@'8 still remaia to .bow 

bOW extensive was the use of this material during the Canal A8e. 

I. CorresJOndence and Papers of Thomas DUlm ." 2In 7/15. 
Sheffield City L1brar,-. Cluulor. M.D. r1 
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Farm houses' at Shirland and Grassmoor in Derbyshire, bull t after 

the enclosure of the commons there in 1777 and 1779 respectively, 

still stand exhibiting the grace and dignity characteristic o~ 

the minor c1iamestic' architecture of this age. High above the Rother 

valley, near Handley, there still remains a fannhouse, which 

the Devonshire estate records show was bu1l.t in 1790 from a 

quarter of a million bricks made on the spot and roofed with 

tiles burned near the canal. at Staveley Lowgrounds. Early lIine

teenth century building still exists on a l.arge scale in Sheffield 

in the streets named after various persons' associated with the 

Norfolk estate, built on, the site of Alsop Fiel •• on the slope 

to the east of the Ponds. Other oontaaporary brick building can 

be found cm what was then the other side of the toUl, where it. 

was then expanding along the Glossop Road around Carver street 

Methodist Chapel, an ugly brick box deToid of architectural 

merit, erected in 1804. At a later date, better class resddential 

iistriets were built in b~ick aloag streets sucll. aa- Bl"l.l1Undek 

aDd Hanover Streets ani Adel.aide and Clarenee Street .. , their very 

nameS reminiscent of the date at which they were built. In addition, 
'", 

the town was expanding O"Ier Lady t s Bridge dom ri Ter and every

where filling up nooks and corners with cottage property built 
, . 

iD brick, three storeyed,consisting of eel.lar, day roCD, chamber 

aDd garret, built back to back for about ~60 and let at halt 8; 

'1 
croWD a week. S1Ja11iar houses were clustere.. around. the Grittilt 

Foundry iD Chesterfie14 and aroUDd Park Gate Works near RotherbaB 

to house their workmaa. Rous. bulldiBg on a large scale was aocamp

aDie. D7 a great demand for glass, partly met )y prOduction at 

1. Describe4 by the Sheffield architect, Flockton, in the Report 
ot the COII.1Ilissioners ot Ea,u1.r,r uto the State ot Large Towns
an4 Populoua Districts:. 1845. XVIII. PP. 547-50. 
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local glass houses at Whittingtcm, Gawber and Wosborough Dale. 

The presence of local clays also 1e4 to the development 

or a potte~ and china industry. In South York~hire. there were 

potteries at Rawmarsh, Mexborough and Swinton~ Best documented 

of their histories is that of the Rock1n~ China facto~ i. 

SwintoB. First o:pene& by Hartley, Green and Company in. I78:5 as' 

s; subsidiary of the Leeds Pottery~ its lease was transterre4 in 

I806 to a tomer ,manager, Brame1d. During the war years, when 

farming was phenomenally prosperoua, the concern soli £4000 o~ 

china annually in one county, Nortolk, alone. rhe post 'fiar slump 

in agriculture led to a decrease in sales' 01' som.e £5000 to £6000 

8 year in the United Kingdom and an attempt to bulld up an export 

trade in c1!dna led to a los'tJ at' £22,000. The commercial crisil!t 

01' I825 led to the cl?sing of the pottery, throwing its 250 

employees out of work. The creditors appealed to Earl Fitzwilliam, 

the most important 1andowner in the district, to carry on the 

workS:, pointing out that if Brameld were made bankrupt the whole 

stock sold separately would Kat fetch halt its true value and 

that it' the concern had Sufficient capital" the works would clear 

themselveS' and become a permanent source of emolument and advantage 

to the Neighbourhoocl." The Earl promised to guarantee their over

dratt with the Doncaster Bank and in addition advanced the firm 

£I8,OOO as working capital. Apparently, the concera was badly 

I18nagec1 and althougb: Brameld :tte.4 calcul.ate4 that it should be 

able to make £WOO a year prOfit, it proved UDable eT_ to meet 

the interest on the mOB.,. which it had borrowed. By 1840, the 

potte1"1 bad lost lIlOst of its tra48, tlle works themeeIvea were 

I. :S.,A.. Cromptoa. " A. Hietor,' 01' 'lhi ttiagtoa Pari_." a'" a4 
"I.R. Barker" !foteS' 0lIi SOIIe old Yorkshire Glasshouse!"· 
Journal 01' the Society or Glass TeehBology". Vol. IX. • 
pp. S82-'1. 
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a~ost totally deserte4 and the only china sold was' the force4 
'I 

sale of old stock. 

Another earlier attaapt to introduce the manufacture 

of china into the North Derbyshire Coalfield was equally untort

unate. This was made by Billingsley, the celebrated artist who 

had worked previously at the Crown Derby China factory and by 

D'Ewes Coke of Brookhill Hall, who provided a site at the Pinxtott 

end of the Cram.ford Canal. Despite high expectations', the works 
2 

were never a commercial success; and by 1805 stood almost derelict. 

Much more successtul. were the potteries- near the Chestertlel4 

Canal, making a coarse brown earth_ware, large1y for the Lanca

shire market. On the eve ot the Railway Age, there were ten 

potteries- around Chesterfield.at Whlttington Moor, Newbold Moor 

and Brgmpton Moor. 

THE MARKET FOR COAL AT LIMEKIIJiS,. 

, Tbree of the in1a.d waterways crossed limestone 

formations. The Don breached the magnesisn limestone htlleea 

Conlsborouga and Sprotborouglt; the Chesterfield Canal cut through 

the sgme ridge at Shireoaks and the Cromtord Canal. skirted the 

sheer slopes of the carboniferous 11mestone almost at the polRt 

where it made a right angled. turn. into the Derw_t val18l1. With 

coal to burn the limestone' near at hand and cheaply trans:ported 

by water, lilaelkilns were 'built 'by the side ot the navigatloRs, 

at· Sprotborough, Shireoaks and Buolcland Hollow. In addition, another 

ltaeworks were erected at Tinaley iD 1792 to supply Shetfield ' 

with lime for bu1ldiag purposes. Other llm.e kllaS were built at 

BarDby Basin on the Barnsley Canal and at the ea4 of the Woallorough 

I. Papers re&atl_ to the RooklJ18b,am Chi_ Factory at &wint .. 
1829.· •• D. 188~ Sheffield Clty Library, Braae14'a Potter.r 
'forks'. 1'.106 C. Papers', Correspondence eto ot the 2ai Earl 
Fitn1l11am. Wentworth YlOodhouse IISS. Sheffield City Ubl'U7. 

'" s. ~oke Stee~ 1tSS.~rus~~~Hall..,-.J)erb1~)l1~._ 
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cut on the Dearne and Dove to burn limestone imported from 

quarrie~ i~ the gorge of the Don or·fram Brotherton on the 

River Aire. Traffic in lime and limestone on these waterways 

was heavy. or the four navigat~ons. the Cromford Canal was the 

most important carrier of lime, supplying a large part of Nott

inghamshire and Leicestershire with this commodity for agricul

tural purposes. In I802/3, the only year tor which the Cana1 

Minute Book gives any tigures of traffic' duril!lig the periocil betore 

Waterloo, the cana1 carried 29,727 tODS. Lime traffic an the 

Dearne and Dove was lower than that OD the Cromford Canal, which 

was only to be expected when it is considered that a11 the lime

stone burnt at the kilns along Its banks had to be brought a 

distance. In its first fp11 year of working (I805) it carried 

6727 tons; three years later this quantity had been almost 

doubled; in I8I2 the canal carrie4 ~8,287 tons and by Waterloo, 

the amount had risen to 22,479 tons. The only statistical inform

atiaR about limestone traffic OD the Don Navigatio. 1s that 50 

tons a day were brought up to Tinsley in 1802. Compared wi thl . 

these amounts, the quantity C?f lime and limestone carried on the 

Chesterfield Canal was smaLl. Before WaterLoo, the maximua tratfic 

iD. these commodities was lA 1802 when 648I tOM were transporte4.. 

The demand for lime for agricultural purposes la 

South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire duril!tg the first forty years' 

at the Canal Age was hea.,.,.. The necessity to tee4 an iDcreas1Dg 

population during a peri04 in Which there were so maDy years of 

war led to the enclosure of the majority of the few scraps of 

open field which still eXisted, of the few remaining commons OD 

the magnesian limestone and of the many areas of common and waste 
. . 

still to be found on the thill!, coli S'oil.s ot the Coal Measures' 
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and on the even thinner, less tertile soils of the gritstone. 

During the American War of Independence, enclosure occurred OD 

the Derbyshire section of the coalfi~lc!l: in the parishes or 

Shirland, Stretton, MortoJl, TibsheU', KillamarsJL, Hasland, Ce.low 

and Stave~ey and on that in South. Yor~shire in Silkstone ed 

Ecclesall. On the magnesian limestone, land at Bolsover and 

Dim1ingtoD was enclosei and considerable areas were also broU@ht 

under cultivatioJl; at Lea in Derllyshire and in Loxley Chase in 
'1 

Yorkshire, on the edge of the moors. 

The short llved interval of peace betwee .. the 

Treaty of Versailles: and the outbreak of the war with France 

saw the enclosure of common land at South Wingfield, Sheffield 

and Brightside. Tbe renewal of war, accompanied as it lIaS' by 

int'lation and ever-rising food pricea, led to 8II.other lIaTe of 

enclosure in the district. Between I7~3 and 1815, Act~ were 

.passed to. enclose 1811.d at Barlb?rough, EckingtoD, Beightaa, 

South Normantolm, Norton, WaltoJt, Pinxton: and Al1'reton on the 

Derbyshire section 01' the co81fieli and at Hoyl811.d, Kimberwo:rth, 

DaltoD, Handsworth, Daraall and Swi.ton an the South Yorkshire 

coaU'ield. On the edge of the East Moor iD DerbyShire, commona 

lIere enclosed ia BramptOl1 and cm the edge of the Pmminea there 

were extensive enclosures; .t Upper and Nether Halla1D., Fulwo06, 

Stannington, Storrs;, Dungworth,' Ingbirehllorth, Hunshel:t, Langntt. 

Pensi tone and Thurgol.a.n.d. 

Each· of these enclosure acta: brought more lanc\ UB6er 

cultivation. Sometimes a glimpse of the process may be seen 1a 

the account booka: of the arlstocrac.,- aH squ.1reerch.y. la 1778 
" , 

a~ter the enclosure of D1aDiagtoa. the books of the Aythorpe 

I. Y.E. Tate. " EBcl.osur. Acts and AlIardtt. RelatiJIg to Derbyshire " 
D.A~J'. J..XY. PP. 1-65; ReturD of 1nclosure Acts 1914 • 
(Ca. 399.) • • 
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esta te ~ show the fenciltg of enclosed land to add to the 

acreage of an already existing farm, the house and buildinge of 
I 

which were being simultaneously extended. Twenty one years 

later, when the work of enclosure had been completed at Beightan, 

one new farm had been created and ten more expanded in size 
2 

tram allotments on the comm~ In 1790, a rental of the Bute 

estate shows allotments enclosed fraa Vlharncl1ff~ Moor added to 
'3 

already existing farms. The CaJIlinOlt Hall rentals show new fams 

carTed out of the commons- and moors at Thurlstone 1B 1806, at 

Si]kstone in: the same year and at Dodworth and Gadding three 

years later. Land of such low fertill ty needed the application 

of large amounts of lime before it could be brought under cultiv-. ' 

atian. At the opening of the ninetee~th century, ~he usua1 

amount was a ton and a half per acre. Its effects, accordiJ:1« 

to Farey, the land agent who surveyed Derbyshire for the Boar6 

of Agriculture during the Napoleonic Wars was " astounding."4 

Traffic in lime declined OIl all the caDals 

immediately after I815. On the' Chesterfield Canal, the toanage 

of lime dropped by a quarter between that date and 1820 and wha 

the availabl~ statistics end in 1826 the em.otmt cani_ hi s1lllk 

to 3549 tons:. On the Dearne and Dove J freight Ut lime declln .. 

by a thirtl frail 18I5 to 1821. OD'the CrOllford Coal J the 0lill7 

figure available shows that traffic in lime aad sunk by about a 

thir4 bet!een the tomnage previously quoted for 1802/3 and that 

of 1830/I. Such statistice reflect the depressioa in agriculture 
. . . . 

I. DiBningtoa EBclosure 1778. Bo. IIII.Aythorpe MSa. Sheffield 
City Library." , 

2. Manor of Beightoa. Book of Tenure. correete4 I'189 at the 
cOBclus'1Am or the bolo.urea. Bo.9540. Der))' Bo!'OUC&'Llbrar,-. 

s. wortley Rental aad We.t Riding Estate .A.ocOUJl'ta. 1790. 
Ho. 424. Sm1tA Coll.ectioa.. Sheff,iel4 City Library. . 

•• Farey J. Agrioulture antlM1nerals ot Derbyshire." Vo1. 2. (I8I5). 
P.408. ' 
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which set iD. at the endot the wars and lasted well into the 

, thirties, not only in South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire but 

also in the other farming areas which took lime and 1imestone 

from. these two districts. There is ample evidence of local. 

distress: in tarming. In 1816, the age1ilit at Sprotborough wrote 

to Sir Joseph Copley to announce that his tenants were in arrears 

with rent to the extent of £980 and that the pos1t10n of farmers 

lower down the Dart valley was: " most ser1ous." Later, he described 

the harvest of that year as " the most deplorable we have had" 

with continuous rain and corn. not gathered ia unt1l .ovembar. 

L1 ttle wonder that he declared he' had f1xe4 ~he nert rent day 

" in cons1derab~. apprehens10a or- the resUlt." Few teDaDta dld, 
I 

in fact, turD UP' to pay the1r reDt. Four years later. the agat 

at Cann01!ll Hall. was reportiDg to its owner that his rents that 
. 2 

year were" very def1ci~nt." ID the.nen two years, rents were 

'reduced on the Portland, Fi tZllillias, Musters' and Thorn.h1ll. 

estate .. by some lO% to l5~ to aid tenants struggliBg against the 
3 

effects of the fall. in the price of far.n produce. ID 1827, 

a meeting a~ Doncaster was attende6 by the majority of the b1c 
landowners in South Yorkshire or by their stewards to consider 

" the present alarmiDlg state. of the agricultural iJltterest." 8b 

years later, Willlam Simpsoa., a farmer at Loversall, near Doaeaste:r 

pein'" an enremely g100lJ.7 picture of fen.,rdq _ the strOl'1l8 clay 

landS In the lower part of tlle Don Tall..". The yeomanry ha' Jltearly 

all goDe, b8l'lkrupted by thie fall m prices _ieh had: Jdt m_ 

hard who had ~ought their farms with borrowea. money dur!Bg the 

I~ Copley IGSS. Yorkshire Archae10gical Society, Lee .... 
2. Letter dated 16 December l820. Correspondence ot John Howson 

with Walter Spencer Stanhope. Spencer StaDhope Correspond_ce 
f A.. CaanOlli Hall :USS. Sheffield City Library. • 

3;. SJletfield Independent 12 Ma,.. 1821 9 February and 23 Marcbi 
l822; Derby Mercury 12 June 1821. J 
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wars with their high food :prices. Des:pite a genera1 reduction 

of rents of about 15%, many fanns remained unlet in the district. 

Farm buildings: were deteriorating as there was no money to, 

spend on their repair and failure to keep. drains clear hai 

resulted in land going out of cultivatiaa. Fa~m land was a drug 

OD the market, the only :purchasers; being weal thy manufacturers' 
'1 

fram the West Riding. Three years later, farmers in Lincolnshire 

and South Nottinghamshire asserted that farming was more de-
'2 

pressed than it had been in 1833. under such conii tions', it 

could not be expected that the demand for lime could be kept 

at the height it had attained during the Napoleonic Wars. 

Nevertheless, there were other factors at 

work during these twenty five years to encourage the use of lime. 

The actual work of reclamatio. fram common and waste, as distinct 

from the legal processes of enclosure, went on long after 

Waterloo. For example, the East Moor in the parish of Bramptaa, 

the Act for the enclosure of which was passet in 1812, was aal7 

1I'eing brought under cultivatioll in 1827, as is sho1tl!t. b7 entries 

in the Devons~ire estate accounts for making boundary fences on 

Brampton Moor. The few last stretches of open fiel4J, common land 

and waste, hitherto unenclosed by reason of the infertility ot 

their soil, the height at which they were situated or the small

ness of their area, at Holmesfield, Barlow, Whittingtaa, staillsby 

and Heata, Newbold, Totley, Unstone and Dronfield were enclosed 

'by Act of Parllament during this perio4. Fa:na accounts relating 

to these years show that the _all farms. of the coalfi eld were 

not as badly hit by the depressioa as were the much larPl" fama 

I. lIilUam s!mp.on of Loversall in e'rldence before the S.C. OIl 
Agriculture. I833. . 

2. R.J~ AtkinsoD and Richard Stephenson in evidence before the 
S.C.a. Agriculture. 1836. VIII. Q. 5840 and Q. 13055. '. 
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on the magnesian limestone. although it must be admitted that 

this tY1?e of farm had no reputation: to lose aB' 1mprovers'. Import

ant landowners in North east Derbyshire, however, endeavoured 

to set an example to the Slla11 farmers: on: their estates by toming 

the Derbyshire Agricultural Society a 1819. which endeavoured 

to im:prove the standard of local. farming by the time honoured 

devices of shows, lectures, and prem! ums:. Probably mat di6 mos;t 

to stimulate the use of lime during these years of gloam was, . 
the introduction by such landlords as the Dukes of Norfolk and 

of Devonshire, the Rodes', of Barlborough Hall, the Bagshe:wes o-r 

the Oakes and the Spencer Stanhopes of Cannon Hall of various: 

systems of tenant right whereby tenants: received compensation 

for the application of lime to their fields if they left before 

its effects were exhausted. 

THE MARKET FOR COAL IN THE PEAK D1STRIC'f' DORDlG '!'HE CANAL AGE. 

To the west of the Derbyshire Coalfield lay the Peak 

District with its lime kilns, its, Newcamen engines for pumping 

the lead mines clear of water and its lead smelting cupola&, 

all requiring coal. The most important lime kilns in the Peak 

were at Calver and Stoney Middleton. AccordlDg to the Sheffield 

surveyor, FairbaDk, the kibs at Calver ha4 an output in I8I3 
I 

ot fram 1300 to I500 loads of lime a weeko Large areas of waste 

land were enclosed iD the Peak duriDg the Frenoh Revolutionary 

and NapOleonic Wars and as an applicatiaa ot lime was esaeatia1 

both to destroy the ling and to enrich the soil, enclosure IlU&t 

have greatly stillulate4 the demand tor this commadi ty. The process 

of emc10sure and reelaatiou i. tlJis dlstrl0·t at this tim. CaD 

be seen in the recollectioJut o:t a Bake-well farmer some thirty 

I. C.P. ,. (92). Fairbank CollectloD. Sheffield City Library~ 
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years after the enclosure of the moors at Gre~t and Little Loag

stone - the division of th~' waste into ten acre fields: 'by' dry' 

stoae walling, the burning of the, existim.g vegetation, the mixing 

ot sixty loads ot lime :per acre with the ashes, the :ploughlns 
, . -

"t" 
up o~ the soil, the sowing of turnps, the fo14il:Lg of' sheep OD. 

~ 'I 
the roots to manure the ground, followed by two cro:ps of oats. 

Such treatment transformed land previousJ.y not worth a shill1l:tg 

an acre into good fa~ land worth a guinea an acre. Such enclosures 

must have stimulated the demand tor coal, both for use Ut the 

lime kilns: and by the higher stan'4ard 01: lite brough~ about .,. 

the wages distributed during the work of reclamatioa. 

While the market fo·r coal. was' t!J2l)and1n8 as a 

result of enclosure, that tor lead smelting was' decliniag. Bishop 

Watson ot LlandaU, who by reasOllL ot his oorrespondence rl th the 

lead smeltiDg concem ot' Alexander and Georg. Barker, had a tlrs:t 

hand Dowledge ot Derbyshire lead lIin1n«, est1m.ate4 that the 

county produce4 IO,OOO tons: ot ore - about 7500 tODls of pig leacl 
2 -

in I769. PilkingtoD, wri tim;s seven years later,put the output 
'3 

then of Derbyshire lea6 at betweeD. 5000 and 6000 tons. The 

Lysons Brothers, who through their contacts with the 1ea6 smelting 

firm of'Milnes i. Ashover, had an accurate knowledge ot produtlticm 

in the Peak, asserte6 iD I8I7 that lead output had tall .. b7 halt' 
° 4 

simce 1789. This decline in output can be largely explain .. 

by the exhaustion of the shallower veins or lead ore and _ t.e 

tac't the. t the deeper veins brought into protluctioa prOT" to b'e 

eomparatiTely poor in their eontent ot ore. 

I. WUlitml GreaTea' of' Bake.ello in evidence betore &.0. OB CoamODS, 
. Enclosure. 1844.(583). Y. Q.'I850-eG. . . 

2. R. Wats'ODe " Chemieal. Eas87S." VoJ..~. P.23I. (I782)~ 
3~ ".A. View of the"presest State of 'Derbyshire." VOl.I. P.I2G.(I789). 
<l. ~::':iY:yeou· Magna BtittGia." Vol.5. ( Derbyshire). 
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During the next sixteen years, rising costs: o~ 

production in Derbyshire lead mining coincided with falling prices, 

brought about on the one hand by competi tioD. in the Midlands; from. 

Welsh pig and sheet lead and on the other by competltioa fram 

Spanish lead in foreign markets. Ia additioD, demand for the 

metal waS' law during the ma!17 years of bad trade at this time. 

At the height of the Napo1eanle Wars, leai ~a4 

sold at £40 a fodder. During the post war slump ita price feLl 

to £20. The boom years of 1824-5 naturally caused its price to 

ris'. - to £22 a fodder - but the Derbyshire merchants began to 

experience fierce competi tio. from Welsh lead in their Midland 

marketS' at this time. The collapse of the boOlll caused leat to 

fall to £19 a fodder delivered in LondOlll. Eve'D at that price 

Derbyshire merchants found it difficult to get rid of their stocks. 

The slump led to Welsh producers throwing their stocks on the 

,market with the result that the price of lea4 fell to £18 a 

fodder in 1827. During the following year, its price declined 

another £2 a fodder. Worse still was to happea as pig and sheet 

lead were being offeree in the MidlandS' by Welsh smelter" at £15 

1. the winter of 1829 - well migat Thomas Cox, one of the chie~ 

lead merchants in the countyJwrite at the end of that year "The 

times are bad for farmers, worse tor lead merchants'." They "ere, 

in fact, to deteriorate further. In 1830, lead fell to £12.10.0. 

a foddero It was impoSsible to mine and smelt Derbyshire e:re at 

this: price with the result that output 4uring tide year touelll.e6 
I 

rock bottOll, cmly IOOO tOBB 01 pig being smelted. POTerty e.moDg 

tlll.e mining population was uapreCedelttN, ..,. mea Dot averagiBg 

more the three shillings. aweek durine tUs year. M8.D.J minera 

I. »i.1ag ReTiew. 183I. P.64. 

\,./ 
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emigrated fram the Wirksworth area to the Staffordshire coal mines. 
I 

Those who remained were only kept alive by outside charity. 

Petitions to Parliament and to the Board of Trade for tariff 

protection against the importation of Spanish lead prove4 fruit-
2 

less. The situation remaine~ poor until the middle of 1833, with 

pig lead selling at £13 a.fodder, with the export traie dead an« 

the demand in London flat. A steady recovery in general trade' 

after the trough of the trade cycle had been passei in 1832, 

resulted in the price ?f the meta1 riSing to £I4 a fodder 1R 

August 1833, to ~17 .15.0 in the following September and to £20 

in February 1836. Production that year was in the region of 4000 

taaa. With ~he decline in economic activity in 1838, the price o~ 

lead fell to £I8 a fodder in the June of that year and after the 

peak of the next trade cycle had. been.paSS~d! in 1839, it droPPeQ 

still further in December 1839 to £I7.I5,.0. At the eDd of the 

year, Cox waS' writing gl.oom11J' " Bevel" at any time siDce our 

Works were erecte4 was the demand for manufactured. goods so bad! 

as it had be'eD for several months last past " declaring that the 

existing de~nd for lea4 could be met from the amallest of their 
3 

three works. 

These fluetuatioJllS; in lead milting, apart trom their 

etfeets OD the demand for coal for smelting the ore, must. also 

have affected the market for domestic fuel. UutortunatelT, 

oorrobolratiTe statistical. evidence Is almost entire17 laoki ... 

It waS' asserted i. 1824 t~t 0081 traffic betweeR Chesterfiel4 

ana the Peak was, in the region.of 30,000 tons and that it ha4 

I~ Derby Mercury. 6 April ISSI. 
2~ Sheffield Independe&li. 8 JU1lllr7 aDd 5 J'ebrus17 leal. 
3. ni. paragrapJa i. ba.... ca. The Getteral Correspondenct' Of 

the W,.tt tam11T 1800-58 and Correspoltdence w1 tlt Re.. Wl11laa 
Bagshawe. NO&. 615 ani 654. Bagshawe 0011ec tlO1l Sheffield 
C i tl' L1 br817.· • 
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risen to 4I,945 tons in I837 and to 55,412 tons at the end of 

the decade. Both sets of figures fit into the general picture 

even if they do nothing to amplify it. 

TIlE COillfASTERS DURll{G THE CANAL AGE. 

The financial link between coal mining and the 

metallurgical industries of South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire 

dates' back, at least, to the Tudor period. Bess or Hardwick and 

her fourth husband, the Earl of Shrewsbury, were both coalowners 

and ironmasters at the end of the reign of the first Eli5abeth. 

In the middle of the ~ext'century, Lionel Copley of Sprotborough 

was the most important single producer of coal and charcoal iron 

in the Sheffield district. Field Sylvester, a Rotherham steel 

manufacturer, was mining coal at ~hite Lane in Ecclesfield in the 

first decade of the eighteenth century. John Fel1 I of Attercliffe 

Forge was a partner in a colliery at Handsworth in the next 

decade. William Spencer, the central figure in the many partner

ships controlling furnaces and forges in the west Riding and the 

Hundred of Scarsdale, Vias mining coal on his Cannon Hall estate 

in the late 'forties. Twenty years later. J"oseph Clay of Bridge

houses, one of the small group of men which dominated the charcoal 

iron industry after the retirement of the Spencer family fram 

active participation in it, had interests in a coal mine at Damall. 

The link between the two industries was, however, purely financial 

as coal mining and the metallurgical industries were not technically 

integrated. This integration only crume in the last quarter of 

the eighteenth century with the general adoption of the Darby 

process of smelting iron ore with coke at the existing furnaces 

in the district after successful experiments by the ~~alkers at 
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Masborough; v1i th the building of many new ironworks on or near 

the banks of the Chesterfield, Deame and Dove, Barnsley and 

Tinsley Canals and with the great increase in the number of 

foundries casting the soft melting pig made at a number of the 

blast furnaces. To ensure an adequate supply of fuel for these 

new ironworks, which the mines already sunk were in no position 

to provide, maoyof the ironmasters sank colleries themselves 

and so great was the quantity of coal produced by these pits 

that collectively this class was by far the most imI>ortant 

producer of coal in the district from 1775 to 1840. 

All the ironworks on or near the Chesterfield Canal, 

at some time or another controlled their ovm supplies of fuel. 

'l'he first of these to be established, the Griffin Foundry at 

Brrumptan, acquired the Upper and Lower Ground Calleries on the 

Devonshire estate at Staveley, valued at £4,590 in 1804~ Royalty 

figures now at Chatsworth, show that during the boom years of 

the Napoleonic Vlars, these two mines produced about 8i acres of 

coal, probably about 34,000 tons, in 1806 and 1807. As a result 

of the stagnation which came upon the iron trade at the end of 

the war, the firm relinquished its lease of the Lower Groumd 

Collier,r in 1819. Output at the other mine remained at much the 

same level, some nine acres of coal being extracted fram 1817 

to 1821. A new pit, kno~ as the UPI>er Ground New Colliery, was 

sunk in I821. The lease of this pit was surrendered in 1831,some 

years before its legal termination, as by that date the concern 

was practically bankrupt. In the teB years of its 'VVorkiDlg, some 

241- acres of coal were mined - about 100,000 tons - a low annual 

figure explained by the fact that the Company had a number of 

its furnaces out of blast during the 1twenties'. In addition, the 
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Griffin Foundry worked three other colleries during this period. 

In 1810, the firm leased the coal under the Manvers estate at 

Hady, on the steep hillside to the east of Chesterfield, to 
I 

provide coke for Calow Furnace. Near the Griffin Foundry, coal 

1'laS mined on a small scale in the inferior Townend Seam. The 

greater part of the output of this pit was, however, sold to the 
'2 

local potteries. The concern also mined coa~ on the Arkwright 

estate at Duckmanton to supply their Adelphi Ironworks with fuel 

but no output figures are available for this mine. 

The next two ironworks to be erected in this area were 

at VlingeI"'vorth and Stone gravels. Jose:ph Butler, the lessee of 

the former, worked a colliery during the Napoleonic Vlars on the 

Hunloke' estate at Williamthorpe to supply his furnaces with fuel. 

In addition, he worked a 1andsale colliery at Tupton \;oodthorpe 

and a watersale pit at Norbriggs, the latter originally sunk by 

the Proprietors of the Chesterfield Canal.3 The Vfuarf Furnace 

at stonegravels was almost certainly sup~lied with coal fram pits 

worked by one of the partners, John Barnes, on his land at Ashgate, 

outside Chesterfield. After the works were purchased by Topp and 

Company, their coal suppl.ies Vlere drawn from a mine worked by 

that firm at Stonegrave1s. 

Staveley Furnace was initially supplied with coal 

and coke fram the Duke of Devonshire's colliery at Hollingwood. 

In 1819, however, a new lease was negotiated between the Duke 

and George H. Barrow whereby the latter took over the ironworkS 

for n period of fourteen years. In addition, he leased the Duke's 

Hollingwood pit, paying a royalty of five pence a ton and the 

I. Negotiations for the IrOnworks at Cal.ow. No. 4172. Manvers 
MSS. University Library. Nottingham. 

2~ Notes on Colleries.n&d. Hardwick Estate Office Chesterfield. 
3. F. Sorby. " Coal Mining near Sheffield. 1737-1820 " Trans. 

Institute of Mining Engineers. 1923.PP. 90-9. • 
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Lower Ground Colliery previously vrorked by the Griffin Foundry-, 

where he contracted to pay a shilling a ton royalty on a minimum 

of 15,000 tons annually. Hollingw0c:>d vias evidently near exhaustion 

as the quantity mined sank from 15,364 tons in 1820 to 245 tons 

four years later. During the. next tvrenty- two. years, the Lower 

Ground Colliery produced 150,000 tons of coal. In 1822, Barrow 

leased Norbriggs Old Colliery, formerly worked by cToseph Butler, 

from the Duke of Devonshire with the proviso: that during the first 

five years of the lease, the ironmaster was to pay for a minimum 

of an acre a year and subsequently for not less than three acres 

annually. Output at this pit was much below this amount as during 

the next thirteen years only 9i acres of coal were extracted -

about 38,000 tons. In the follovIing year, Barro'w leased Norbriggs 

New Colliery from the Duke at a royalty of tenpence a ton. 'fhis 

came into production in the next year and before the coal was 

exhausted in 1835, some 22 acres - about 88,000 tons - were mined. 

Barrow leased Staveley Upper Ground New Colliery in I834 from 

the Duke and two years later brought Handley \';ood Colliery into 

production. During the next four years, these two mines produced 

42 acres of coal, an annual average of about 42,000 tons. In 

addition, the ironmaster sank Netherthorpe New Colliery in 1839. 

ThiS, hC?wever, was only a small pit with a yearly output of about 

an acre. Altogether, at the peak of the trade cycle in 1839, 

Barrow's colleries were producing about 72,000 tons, an output 

which certainly made him the most important coalmaster in North 

eastern Derbyshire at the end of the Canal Age. 

The last two ironworks to be built on or near 

the Chesterfield Canal during this perio<il v,ere at Renishaw and 

Hasland. The former concern had its O\'In :pits on the Rodes estate 
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at Spinkhi11 8nd Barlborough Common, where from 1799 to 1808, 

it mined 33 acres of coal. Later, the firm opened Cottam Co~liery, 
I 

extracting 28 acres of coal between 1831 end 1840. Haslan<il 

Furnace during the whole of its short life was supplied with coke 

made from coal mined by its owner, John Brocksop, on his own end 

surrounding property at Grassmoor. Brocksop was, in fact, a coal 

owner turned ironmaster as before he built the blast furnace, 

he had been in partnership with his mother mining coal on her 

late husband's estate at Grasshill. On the dissolution of this 

partnership in 1795, the son carried an the colliery himself, 

borrowing £1,300 from his mother, another £2,000 from his sisters 

and mortgaging his Stretton Hall property for £I,800 to another 

local landovmer, Hobert Newton of Norton to provide the necessary 

working capital. During the next four years, Brocksop sold coal 

worth £12,000, mainly to the ironworks at Wingerworth, Brampton 

and stonegravels. After the erection of his own blast furnace, 

sales of coal from the Grasshill pits declined, despite the 

leasing of the coal under.land belonging to the Duke of Devonshire . 
at Grassmoor and to Lord Newark at Calow, amounting to less than 

£12,000 for the period IS01 to 1809. 

The situation along the South Yorkshire water

ways was very different as Milton, Elsecar and Park Gate Ironworks 

were nIl supplied with coal from mines worked by their ground 

landlord, Earl Fitzwilliam. Along the Don, however, the Walkers 

of lI!asborough mined coal for their ironworks on the Effingham 

esta te on a large scale., as' the account books of that property 

show the firm paying in 1782 a royalty on some fourteen acres of 

coal in excess of the minimum of It acres stipulated in their lease~ 

I. Barlborough Hall MSS, Derbyshire. 
2. Efringham v Foljambe. M.D.319I. Sheffield City Library. 
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Two ironworks in the Barnsley area, in addition, mined their· 

Olm coal. The Wosborough Ironworks, owned by Field, Cooper and 

Faulds, leased 400 acres of coal at Stainborough on the Wentworth 

Castle estate in I822 at fI30 an acre, undertaking to pay a 
I . 

minimtnn royal ty of £IOOO per year. Mining here was on a most 

extensive scale, as these pits not only supnlied the ironworks, 

but also customers in the Trent and Humber valleys and along the 

East Coast. Altogther, lOO acres of coal - about 600,000 tons -!!t~d 

from 1831 to 1840. Further to the north, Hardy and Jarrett, 

partners in the LOll Uoor Company of Bradford, leased Barnby 

Furnace and the adjacent coal in 1797 for 3I years. These iron

masters contracted to pay £I40 an acre and to mine a minimum of 
2 

three acres annually. By March 1800, the firm had sunk a shaft 

to the Two Feet Coal, which when coked for the furnace proved 

ff even far beyond their expectations." Three months later, the 

Lo1'[ Moor Company began to mine the Silkstone Seam, declaring it' 

for domestic purposes the equal of the best Newcastle coal and 
cv 

expres~ing the hope" that the q1ity will carry them with 

preference upon the Aire, Calder or Dunn although we are the most 
3 distant." These expectations were not, however, realised and 

six years later, the Low Moor Company asserted that in the two 

previous years they had lost £I3,000 at this mine, ascribing the 

cause to the high cost of transport along the Barnsley Canal. In 

the following year, after the concern hud lost another £3569 

" without reckoning one farthing for the Interest of our large 

I. Bundle of notes of F.W.T. Wentworth relating to Colleries. 
No. 224. Vernon \/entworth 1188. Sheffield City Library. 

2. 28 JanuaryI797. Diary of WaIter Spencer stanhope Cannon 
Hall Mss. Sheffield c.;ity Library. • 

3. Letter dated 21 A~st 18IO. Letters fram John Howson. 
Correspondence an~ Papers of \;a1 ter Spencer 8tanhope. II C. 
(v). Cannon Hall ~~S. Sheffield City Library. 
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Capital employed in it" the ironworks and :pits were transferred 

to WaIter, Thomas and Daniel Wilson. Although this group relinquished 

their lease of Barnby Furnace during the post war slump, it 

continued to mine the SiIkstone Seam on an extensive scale, the 

peak of each trade cycle showing an increased output. In the 

boom year of 1825, some ten acres - about 60,000 tons - were 

mined. By 1828, output had risen to 13 acres. After the trough 

of the next trade cycle had :passed, output once again increased 

to 24 acres in 1833/4. The eighteen months of improved trade 

after the trough of 1837, the last period for which output 

figures are available, sholl that some 36,:eH acres of coal were 

mined, a quantity which may be estimated at 196,000 tons; an 

amount which must have made the Wilson fwmiIy one of the largest 

coal producers in South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire at this 

time. 

Away from the watervTaYs, the South Yorkshire ironmasters, 

like those in North Derbyshire, mined their own coal. Richard 

. Swallow I built two of the new type of coke fired furnaces at .. 
Chapeltown in 1788 and to supply these with fuel leased a pit 

from the Duke of Norfolk in Parkin Wood alongside the Leeds 
. 

Turnpike in the next year. His son, Richard Swallow 11 leased 

another mine in 1804 from the Duke in RaIsey Park. The iron

master contracted to make a minimum payment of £250 a year 
1 royalty. Before Swallow's bankruptcy, production of coal at 

these two pits \'las heavy. Between 1804 and 1808, 121- acree of 

.the Thick Coal and 13 acres of the Thin - a tonnage of 130,000 -

were mined. The ironworks then stood idle until 1811, when they 

were taken over by Darwin, Frith and Cookney. During the next 

I. Coal Calculations. M D 1746/12 D 
and his son Thomas She f . ~ eeds and· Papers of \,im. DUIUl 

• e fleld Clty Library. 
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five years, 18 acres of the Thick and 28 acres of the Thin Coal 

were extracted. No further information as to output is available 

except for the three years immediately before the bankruptcy of 

the lessees, lt1hen from 1825 to 1828, the firm mined 3~ acres of 

the Thick, I~ acres of the Thin and Io~ acres of the Bromley 

Coal. The ironvlorks and pits then fell into the hands of the 

credi tors who 'f'Iere naturally relucatnt to undertake ca:pi tal 

ex:penditure on sinking a new colliery, despite the fact that the 

Thick Coal workings were exhausted. It was not until 1837 that 

Haggs New Winning came into production to mine this seam. This 

new mine enabled the next lessee, Vlilliam Swann of Ferham, a 

Rotherham ironmaster, to step up output of the Thick Coal to 

nine acres in addition to six acres of the Thin and 9! acres'of 

the Bramley Coal between the time of his taking over the plant 

and his bankruptcy in 1841. 

Within sight of the glare of the Chapeltovm Ironworks 

were the furnaces and foundries of Thorncliffe on the Fitzwilliam 

estate. Here, Chambers, Newton and Company leased in 1793 both 

the Thick and Thin Coal for 21 years to feed the ironworks which 

they intended to erect on this site. Before their first furnace 

was blown in, they had begun to mine coal at Thorncliffe Colliery. 

During the next eleven years, largely as a result of the great 

demand for water pipes on which they began to specialise in 1805, 

they mined 29 acres of the Thick and 52 acres of the Thin Coal, 

a total which may be estimated at 350,000 tons. After Waterloo, 

the amount of coal mined by the Company, like the output of every 

other integrated concern in the district was vitally affected by 

the fluctuations in trade which occurred during the next twentyfive 

years. The first year of the :peace saw coal production halved 
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at Thorncliffe. Output declined still further during the next 

two years and it was not until the boom of 1824/5, that wonderful 

year for ironmasters throughout the country, when Newton, Scott, 

Chambers and Newton
J

wl th order books full, were turning dOllJll 

orders for several thousand tons of metal, that coal production 

fully recovered. In that year, both the Thick and Thin Seams each 

produced some 4t acres of coal - some 40,000 tons. Once the boom 

collapsed, ,output declined and in the 'worst years, when almost 

every letter fram the works mentions the current slackness of 

trade and the fierce competition between the South Yorkshire and 

North Derbyshire ironmasters engaged in the production of light 

castings, coal J?roduction sank to a quarter of what it had been 

during the boom. During the next decade, output rose at the peak 

of each trade cycle and in 1839, the concern mined 46,500 tons 

of coal at its pits. 

In l789, Booth, Binks and Hartop leased a part of 

the minerals under the Norfolk estate in Sheffield to provide 

coal for a blast furnace and foundry which they had built in the 
I 

Park. The partnership was, however, compelled to close this pit 

shortly afterwards as the Duke refused to allow it to sell smal.l 

coal in competition with Sorby, Littlewood and Company, the lessees 

of the other mines on the Norfolk estate, a step which made it 

uneconomic to work the colliery. At the end of the mineral lease, 

the ironstone was transferred to the Sheffield Coal Company, with 

the result that Booth and Company were left in the predicament 

of having a furnace on their hands with no coal or ironstone 

with which to feed it. Fortunately, the opening of the canal 

between Sheffield and Tinsley made it possible to transport these 

I. Stat~ent. The Park Furnace Company. Deed Box 25. Norfolk 
Estate Office, Sheffield. 
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minerals from the Fitzwilliam estate to the Park Furnace. 

Production of the Thin Coal began at Tinsley Park in 1820, 

followed by that of the Thick Coal in the next year and of the 

High Hazel Seam in I823., During the boom year of I825, when this 

concern, like all the other pipe making plants in the district, 

was fully occupied with orders, six acres of the Thin, three of 

the Thick and two of the High Hazels were mined, a total output 

of some 40,000 tons. Production during the remaining fifteen 

years of this period at Tinsley Park rose and fell with the 

dictates of the trade cycle, culminating in an output of some 

66,000 tons in I839/40. 

As important, from the standpoint of coal output, as 

any of the iromnasters were the two partnerships which mined 

coal on the Norfolk estate from I805 to 1840. In 1805, the Duke 

of Norfolk leased his Sheffield colleries to Thomas and Catherine 

Eyre at an annual rent of £750 for eighteen acres of coal" got 

or not got" with an additional £75 for every acre of coal mined 

in excess of this stipulated amount. The Eyre family then proceeded 

to sublease the newly completed Crookes Croft Colliery, together 

with pits at Handaworth and Woodthorpe, the whole valued at £13,250 

to Messrs Nixon, Littlewood and Partners at an annual rent of 

£5000 with the right to mine an unlimited amount of coal. In the 

first year of their lease, this concern extracted twelve acres 

of coa1 at Sheffield, three at the Manor, eight at Attercliffe 

and another acre at two pits at Arborthorne, a total pro~ably 

of about I50,000 tons. In I8I2, Crookes Croft pit was closed 

down and the pillars of coal left in to support the roof robbed, 

with the resu1t that the Sheaf ent,ered the workings and drowned 

the mine. Another colliery was then sunk about half a mile away 
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on the Mansfield Turnpike where coal could be mined without the 

expense of pumping., Output remained at much the same level during 

the war, but after \'iaterloo production declined with the post

war slump to about 1I5,000 tons in 1817. By this time it was 

apparent that the lease granted in 1805 by Thomas and Catherine 

Eyre VIaS, from the standpoint of the Duke of Norfolk" vague 
"'\r 

and unsa1:factory" as by that date, the lessees had mined almost 

all the coal workable at Sheffield and 1voodthorpe Co11eries 

without making any preparations for new sinkings. In addition, 

the water1eve1s at Handsworth Colliery had been so neglected that 
I 

it was impossible to mine coal after heavy rain. Consequently, 

when the lease expired in 1820 it was not renewed. 

The new lessee was the Sheffield Coal Company. 

Like its predecessor, this firm was a partnership. The active 

members of this concern Vlere Thomas Dunn and \iiUiam Jeffcock. 

The latter was a member of a family of a type almost unique in 

the history of coal mining in the Sheffield district as in the 

course of some seventy years its head had risen from the position 

of collier to that of wealthy coa1master. John Jeffcock, who 

" a.ccording to Swift, the Sheffield geneelogist " kept the house 

knovm by the sign of Adam and Eve at rta1l Gates, Handsworth" 

appears to have been a " butty" at the pits in Sheffield Park 

before he was killed in 1777. His son, John, who died in 1814, 

had managed Dore House, Attercliffe and Handsworth Colleries, 
2 

before becoming the mineral agent of the Duke of Norfolk. The 

grandson, William, invested £9047 in the Sheffield Coal Company. 

Thomas Dlllln, who was related to Jeffcock and who had managed a 

I. Memorandum by Vlilliam Stobart, mineral agent of the Duke of 
Norfolk. Deed Box 25. Norfolk Estate Office Sheffield. 

2. W.P. Jetfcock. Family Recollections. (I94I): 

~--------------------------
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colliery at Darnall before becoming a partner in the Coal Company, 

invested £1,788. The sleeping partners, two Sheffield merchants, 

T.E. Holy and ;re ~J1lson each put £8,817 into the concern. 'l'he 

former was later bought out by Bartholemew Hounsfield, a member 

of a family whose wealth had been made in the tanning industry 
I 

in the first half of the eighteenth century. By their lease, 

the partnership was required to spend fIO,OOO on sinking a new 

vlinning to the deep of Crookes Croft to'wards the Canal Basin. 

In actual fact, the new colliery which took two years to Sink, 

cost £16,000. In addition, the lease stipulated that the concern 

should make a minimum annual royalty payment of £4,500. This 

~rovision proved to be a bad bargain for the Company, ~hich 

entering business in a year characterised by the Board of the 

Sheffield Canal as one in which trade was " nearly at an expiring 

ebb " found the demand for coal in Sheffield declining at a time 

YJhen the newly opened Tinsley Canal enabled coal mined along the 

Don and the Deame and Dove navigations to compete with its 

products in the Sheffield market, resulting in a considerable 

fall in the price of coal. Despite the fact that output increased 

rapidly with the onset of the trade boam of 1824/5, the Coal 

Company failed during the first seven years of its existence to 

mine the minimum amount of coal stipulated in its lease. Never-
o theless, by contemp~ary standards its output was high. From 1820 

to 1827 it mined 56 acres at Sheffield Colliery, 32 acres in the 

Park and 25 acres at Handsworth. Over the next seven years, it 

extracted 39 acres at Sheffield, 31 at the Manor, 18 at Handsworth, 

4 at Ballifield Green and 18 at Attercliffe Cammon. In addition, 

in I826 the Coal Company leased the soft coal under the Manvers 

I. Papers of 'rhomas Dunn. M.D. 1744. ~heffield City Library. 

1 
l 
I 
l 

I 
I 
I 
I 

----------
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estate at Birley Vale, outside the to~n, undertaking to mine 

the Upper Coal at £I75 and the Lower at £100 an acre respectively 
I 

and to make a minimum annual payment of £lOOO in royalty. Four 

years later, the Com:pnny brought another colliery at Sunderland 

Uoor into production. By I834, this pit was producing about I3,OOO 

tons of coal, three fifths of which was the hard coal essential 
2 

to the cutlery industry. Altogether, the Sheffield Coal Company 

sold in 1834, the latest available statistics for this period, 

about 150,000 tons, an amount which must have placed it amongst 

the major producers of coal in South Yorkshire and North Derby-
3 

shire. This amount may well have been the maximum output 

attained by the partnership dUring this period, as the clOSing 

years of the decade saw the miners at its pits working short 

time and the firm heavily stocking coal for which it was unable 
4 

to find a market. 

In comparison with the ironmasters and the two 

partnerships which mined the Norfolk coal in Sheffield, coal 

production by the lando'wning classes, \,,;1 th one important exception, 

was on a small scale. In Derbyshire, after two years of preliminary 

work, the Du.1I:e of Devonshire brought Hollingwood Colliery into 

production in November 1791. By 1805, it had an output of 9,000 

tons. Records of coal sales, now at Chatsworth, indicate that 

this level of output was maintained throughout the Napoleonic 

Vvars. The only later output figure before 1819, when it was 

leased to George H. Barrow, shows the pit to have produced 794 

tons in 1818, a small enough amount attributable to the fact that 

I. Deed No~ 3233. Manvers ~~S. The University Library, Nottingham. 
2. F.B.~29. pp. 9-24. Fairbank Collection. Sheffeld Cit Llb 
3. The Sheffield and Rotherham Railroad. Corresponden 1 d rary. 

Papers: of Thomas Dunn Junior M D 2197 -, ce an 
4. Letter Signed by Thomas Dunn·J~i~r i ~hSheffield City Library. 

_R~t~~~~am I_~~pen~_el!~.,_~_51~;ay_ ~_~44. _ n.::> effield and 
---.---- ----- - -.---.- ~ 

" ~ I 
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Staveley Ironworks Vias shut dovm at this time. Another aristocratic 

lando"lfmer, the first Earl. Manvers, VlaS working pits during the 

first decade of the nineteenth century at Heath, at High Lane 

near Eckington and at Bir1ey. The first of these, set in the middle 

of a district notorious for its bad roads, was only a small land

sale colliery. The last named, sited in the heart of an important> 

edge tool manufacturing district, had a productive capacity of 
tons . 

l8,500/in 1809, but unfortunately no output figures are available 
I 

for any of these mines. 

The policy of the Dukes of Norfolk was, 

in general, to lease the minerals under their South Yorkshire 

estates. 'fhere was, however, one period of tVIentyfive years, from. 

1780 to I805, 'when the colleries on this property were 'Worked 

by the Ho'ward family, in conjunction with their agent, Vincent 

Eyre II. At the beginning of the Canal Age, the Shefrield and 

l:anor pits Vlere leased to Tov.'D.shend and ]?urni ss. During the next 

five years, these two mines grew steadily more unprofitable to 

work as the shafts grew deeper; as the proportion of hard coal, 

used by the cutlers and 'Vihich fetvhed the highest price, diminished 
2 

and as working costs increased when two bad faults were struck. 

Probably for these reasons the lease VJas surrendered in 1780 

when the tvvo· pits' were taken " in hand. 11 During the next four 

years, production of hard coal further decreased, " a circumstance" 

as the Duke's agent informed him" that can never be submitted 
3 

to in q.uietness by the town." To increase output, the Duke's 

mineral agBDt, John Curr, sugeested sinking two new pits at the 

I. Colliery Accounts. Nos. 4737-4740. Manvers r..r8s. University 
Library, Nottingham. 

2. Sheffield Park Colliery. John Curr. Deed Box 25. Norfolk 
Estate Office, Sheffield. 

3. Report Relative to Sheffield Park COller'ies 28 January 1'"184. 
Deed Box 25. Norfolk Estate Office, Sheffieid. 
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Ponds and at Attercliffe. The plans for these were submitted to 

John Buddle, .one of the leading Durhrum mining engineers and after 

he had approved them, two new colleries were sunk at a total cost 

of £20,000. Unfortunately for all concerned, a series of occurences 

rendered much of this capita~ expenditure useless. To the south 

and southvlest of Attercliffe Colliery stood the ,\10rkings of I'hipps, 

Clay and De9.kin. At both .of these pits large amounts of water 

were encountered. The ovmers of Darnall Colliery eventually came 

to the conclusion that pumping costs were too high and so shut 

dov~n their engines, mining only the basset coal. In 1787, however, 

Darnall Colliery and another pit which its owners had sunk at 

High Hazels were bought by the Duke. In between the Norfolk and 

Fitzwilliam estates stood a small estate of sixteen acres owned 

by the Staniforth family. In working this coal, the barrier left 

at the boundary of the Norfolk estate waS broken through with 

the result that all the '\'later ,[hich had accumulated in the " old 

hollows" at Darnall Colliery flooded through into Attercllffe 

C olli ery wi th the cons e quenc e that" the Duke's engines· at 

Attercliffe were put to all they could do to keep the Works clear 

of Water." In fact, within a few days, the deep level had to be 

abando~ed and with it thirty acres of coal. Although a wooden drun 

waS inserted to block the hole in the barrier of coal, at the time 

of a suit brought by the Duke of Norfolk against Staniforth -I80I

Attercliffe Colliery was closed down as the miners, conscious: of 

the tremendous; pressure of water behind it, refused to descend 

the pit. 

Despite this setback, the new colliery in the Ponds 

successfully met the demand for coal in Sheffield until 1792, 

I. Case res:p~cting certain rrrespasses com111.1 tted by Mr. Staniforth 
Deed Box Legal Cases." Norfolk Estate Office. Sheffield. • 
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when such was' the shortage of fuel in the town that several 
'r 

furnaces and works had to close dovm. The situation induced 

several Sick Clubs" madly misapplying " their charitable funds, 

to quote John Curr, to invest their reserves in sinking Intake 

Colliery and a group of " ten or Twelve of the Principa~ 

Consumers of Coal in the Neighbourhood of Sheffield" to sink 

Dore House Colliery at a cost of £6,000. The consequence of 

these new sinkings, as so often happened in the history of coal 

mining in the district, was to turn a local shortage of coal into 

a surplus, with the result that the Ponds,Intake and Dore House 

Colleries engaged on a price war which ruined the Sick Clubs, 

lost the owners of Dore House pit f8,OOO before the end of the 

century and the Duke of Norfolk three times as much. There were 

rumours in Sheffield that the Duke of Norfolk intended to sell 

his pits-but instead he bought Dore House Colliery and with the 

elimination of this competition he vIas able to increase the 

price of coal with the result that in I804 his group of mines 

made a profit of £I8,000. 

Kuch more important in the long run. as coalmasters 

than the Dukes of Devonshire and Norfolk were the Earls Fitzwilliam. 

the Q",vners of the ~'Ientv.'orth estates. Even before a canal had been 

constructed through this property, output at Law \';'ood and Elsecar 

pits vms comparatively large ct }I'or example, the former produced 

I9,0~0 tons in I789 end the latter seven years later some 10,000 

tons. The opening of the Dearne and Dove and the Sjaintorth and 

Keadby Canals g however, revolutionised the scale of coal production 

on the r!ent\'/orth estate, partly by facilitating the transport of 

I. Petition of the Ovmers of Intake Colliery against the Gander 
Lane Turnpike Bill. Deed Box 25 Horfolk Est t Offi 
Sheffield. • a e ca, 
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coal into Lincolnshire and East Anglia and partly by makine it 

possible to assemble limestone, coal and iron ore at Milton and 

Elsecar and tO,transport the pig iron and c~stings manufactured 

there into the Humber and Trent valleys •. The importance of these 

two ironworks, which by the terms of their leases, were compelled 

to buy coal and coke from the Earl's pits, as markets for coal 

may be seen in the fact that they consumed 100,000 tons from 1809 
'I 

to 18I2. To meet this demand and to supply the markets opened 

up by the construction of the two new canals, New Elsecar had 

been sunk in 1796. At the end of the wars, the three Fitzwilliam 

colleries had a combined output of 87,000 tons. 

With a market dependent to such an extent on the 

activities of the iron works around Elsecar, it Was natural that 

with the recession in the industry after the end of the war, 

coal production should slacken on the Fitzwilliam estate. With 

the recovery of trade lI~hich set in after 1819, output once more 

began to grow and by 1823 the quantity of coal mined on the 

estate amounted to over 120,000 tons. Part of this output came 

from two recently opened colleries. Swallow Wood, brought into 

prod~ction in 1822, was a comparatively small pit mining house 

coal. New Park Gate, sunk to mine the coal under the Chapter of 

Southwell property at Rav.rmarsh, which the l~arl had leased in 1821 

at a royalty of £160 an acre and which had cost £15,000 to sink 

before the first coal was raised in 1825 was, on the other hand, 

a very big pit which,when in full production in 1828 had an output 

of 52,000 tons. Unfortunately after this date, the statistica.l 

material is not comparable with earlier figures as none are 

available for Old Elsecar pit until the end of the period. The 

1. Miscellaneous Papers about Colleries. F. lOO. Pa ers 
Crorrespond~nce ete of the Second Earl Fi tZWilli~ , 
v.entworth \,oodhouse 1.1S8. Sheffield Cl ty Library. • 
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influence of general trade conditions is. however, fully 

reflected in the output figures of both New Park Gate and New 

Elsecar. Output fell off at both these pits during the depression 

of the early 'thirties and at each men were dismissed and wage 

cuts made in an effort to make them profitable. At the depth of 

the recession, output at New Park Gate fell to 27,000 tons in 

1832 and i~Ollowing year production at Elsecar dropped to 33,000 

tons. Recovery of coal output as trade conditions improved during 

the next two years was rapid. In the early months of 1838, Milton 

Ironworks was using 100 tons of coal daily. The' Fi tzwilliam :pits 

also enjoyed a considerable sale of coal in Sheffield at this 

time. Indeed,so brisk was the coal trade at Elsecar and New 

Park Gate that it VJas impossible to find sufficient labour to 

man the :pits. At the end of the decade, the sixth Earl Fitzwilliam
J 

vd th Old and New Elsecar, Swallow Wood and New Park Gate, with 

a total out:put of 200,000 tons could regard himself as the leading 

coalmaster in South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire. 

The Fenton family continued to mine coal on the 

Fitzwilliam estate until 1824. During the first five years of 

the Canal Age, as the more accessible seams around Basingthorpe 

began to be exhausted, :production at their :pits fell oft to I6,42I 

waggons in I780 - some 40,000 tons. To enable new seams of coal 

to be exploited on the left bank of the Don, the Greasborough 

Canal was constructed in I780. As a consequence of these devel

opments, sales down river from the Fenton colleries averaged over 

20,000 waggons annually during the next twenty years. Output fell 

off slowly during the war years, as the shallower seams were 

gradually worked out but it was the :post v:ar slllDlI>, in which the 

family sustained heavy financial losses , which led to a rapid 
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decline in production at these pits. The lease was extended in 

1822 for a period of two years to enable sixteen acres of coal, 

which 'were only accessible through the shafts at Greasborough, 

to be worked. Once these reserves had been mined, the Fenton 

family severed their connection with coal mining in an area in 

which they had been the leading coalmasters for same seventy years. 

This step, however, did not mean that the family had completely 

withdravm fram the industry as they had, at this time, other pits 

in Leeds and in Leicestershire and later in the Canal Age they 

sank pits at Bagthorpe on the Nottinghamshire side of the Cromford 

Canal. 

The smaller landowners, as a class, were of little signif

icance as coal producers during the Canal Age. By the opening of 

the nineteenth century, the gentry had lost much of their previous 

importance as coalmasters. The Bowdens of Beightonfields, the 

foremost mining family in Derbyshire in the first threequarters 

of the eighteenth century surrendered their lease of the Portland 

coal at Shuttlev;ood in 1775 and sold their Staveley Colliery to 

the Griffin Foundry thirty years later. The Barnes family of 

Ashgate continued to mine coal throughout the Canal Age, but their 

relative importance as. coal producers was lower during the first 

forty years of the new century than at any time in the history 

of the family between 1730 and nationalisation. David Barnes worked 

two pits at Brampton in partnership _itb John Wilcockson fram 

1789 to 1793. IUs son, John Gorell, who had inherited an income 

of £2000 a year, continued to mine coal on his Ashgate property, 

at first on his own account and then in partnership with his former 

manager, Matthew Wright until 1842, when the pits were closed. 

The fact that during their last seven years, sales totalled only 
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£3,615 show that it could only have been a small land sale 

colliery. }'urther south, near the Pin:xton arm of the Cromford 

Canal, the Coke family of Brookhill Hall 'VIere l'roducin~ some 

35,000 tons of coal from their pits at Carnfield and Sleights 
I 

in 1838. Nearby, in the parish of Alfreton, the Morewood family, 

the biggest landowners in the district, were mining coal from 
2 

1780 to the end of this period. 

In South Yorkshire, the picture was very similiar. 

The Hirst family, so important as coalmasters in the second half 

of the eighteenth century, became extinct in the first decade of 

the next century, when its coal bearing land in Kimberworth and 
3 

Greasborough was sold. In I804, ~ohn Seaton Kent leased the Two 
4 

Feet Seam at Ravmmrsh from the Chapter of Southwell. He built 

up a very prosperous business selling foundry coke in Sheffield 

and house coal in almost every town on a navigation in the East 

Riding, Lincolnshire and in the nortern part of East Anglia. His 

pits were, however, bought in 1819 by Earl Fitzwillia:m.. A~tof>'"€'ther, 

compared vTi th the acti vi ty displayed by this class in both 

counties during the early part of the eighteenth,century, it is 

plain that their importance had declined greatly. 

"tIhat, however, was new VIas that business men were 

acquiring land to mine the coal beneath it. At Intake, Newbould 

Vlorked the colliery originally sunk by the Sheffield Sick Clubs 
~. 

in 1793. Although this colliery sUffete from the disadvantage 

that coal mined there had to pay toll on the turnpike into the 

I. Coke- Steel MSS. Trusley Hall, Derbyshire. 
2. Land Tax Returns. 1780. Derbyshire County Offices, Derby; 

J. Farey " Agriculture and h:inerals of Derbyshire". VOl.I. 
P. 182. (1815) and Childrens' ~lovment C~ 1 i ~·i 

) i ...... ~ "..... VJ.Wll ss on ..... 1 nes'. (1842 • Append x Part 2. p. 336. 
3 0 Manor of Rotherham. 17?9-183I.M.D •. 3186. Sheffield Cit Librar 
4. Deed No. 3969. Chapter of South17ell MSS Shire Hall y Y. 

Nottinghrun o • ..., 
.-._-------
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town, whereas that produced by its chief competitor, the Sheffield 

Coal Company was exempt, it was a highly profitable concern as 

these pits produced a high proportion of the hard coal so much 

valued by the cutlers. In 1828, when the colliery was valued at 
"I 

£7,240, it produced 23,900 tons. Shortly after the opening of 

the Barnsley Canal, James Clarke purchased the Noblethorpe 

estate at 8ilkstone to mine that serum of coal. In 1826, his son, 

Robert took over a lease of the coal under Silks tone Conrrnon for 

twenty years at £210 an acre, undertaking to mine three acres 
2 

annually. In 1840, output at the three pits o"ltmed by the family, 
3 

Vias well over lOO ,000 tons. In 1816, the Sorby family, at that 

time partners in the group working the Norfolk coal in Sheffield, 

purchased some 150 acres of land at Orgreave. outside the town, 

where they proceeded to mine the hard coal on a considerable scale 

during the remainder of the Cana1 Age. Finally, in 1828, the 

Charlesworth family of Rothwell, one of the largest mining concerns 

around Wakefield, bought property along the Barnsley Canal, near 

Barugh. with the intention of mining the Silkstone coal in that 
4 

area. 

Once away from the waterways and their connecting tramways, 

the majority of pits had outputs little larger than the ordinary 

landsale mine at the opening of the eighteenth century. As the 

capital required to sink and work a colliery of this type was 

small, ownership of this type of pit was widespread amongst those 

I. Intake Colliery. Details of Prices, Coal got etc. C.P. 38. 
(28-36). Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 

2. Silkstone Coal Arbitration. 1824-6. ~1entworth Stewards' Papers. 
7 (V). Wentworth lioodhouse MSB. Sheffield City Library. 

3. Je:rres Watson Brown, agent to Mrs Clarke,in evidence before 
8.6. on Sheffield, Ashton under Lyne and Manchester ( Barnsley 
Branch) Bill. 1846. . 

4. Letter dated 27 October I828. Thamas Pott's Letters. I828-39. 
Correspondence and Papers of John Spencer Stanhope. Cannon 
Hall MSS. Sheffield City Library. " 
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sections of the comwunity with a little capital to invest. Land 

sale colleries were worked in the last quarter of the eighteenth 
'. 

century by innkeepers such as Jan.es 8tephenson at Hady and by 

the Kendalls of the important coaching inn at Oakerthorpe on the 

Derby turnpike. Industrialists such as Joseph Clay, lead smelter 

and the Dixon family, glass I!lO.nufacturors j,.,iere mining coal at 

Dronfield \Joodhouse and Old ~,lli ttington respectively at this 

. same period. During the later part of the Canal Age, James 

Uebster, a Sheffield cutler 'ViaS a partner in a colliery at 

.Eckington Lees and the Lucas family, steel casters and spindle 

makers mined coal. at Dronfield. Near Chesterfield, Knowles and 

Briddon and Oldfield and Company had pits in the 'thirties .to 
. I 

sup~ly their potteries with fuel. Investment in small pits by 

farmers appears to have been COnL~on. Four Handsworth farmers 

each· subscribed ten guineas in I776 " for the purpose of Buying 

and setting on work" a colliery under the glebe land of that 

village. Francis Glossop, a farmer at Upper Haddo~leased coal 

at stonegravels in 1783. John Morton of 1.:oor Top, Staveley was 

a partner together with Henry Longden of ::>heffield, ironmonger 

and Abraham Hill of ',{hi tely Wood, savlmaker in pits at Cortwood 

and Gawber in I800. His son, Mark~was working coal at Bramley 
2 

Moor,near Eckington, in the 'twenties. Another farmer, George 

WellS, took over a colliery at Marsh Lane, near Eckington in 1822. 

John L1mb,·another farmer, leased the coal under the Pegge 

Burnell estate at Tapton, outside Chesterfield, in I825. Lime 

burners such as Forrest and Newton, both of whom owned small. copy

hold properties at Clowne, on which they quarried lime, worked 
. . 

I. Hasland Poor Rate Book. I837. No. 577/4. Bagshawe Collection. 
Sheffield City Library. 

2. Correspondence. Bramley Moor Colliery. C.P.5. (9-54). 
Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 
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-I 
the outcrop of the coal there to provide fuel for their kilns. 

The total output from the pits worked by the small coalmasters 

was, however, insignificant compared with production at the mines 

controlled by the ironmasters. 

The fact that the bulk of the coal mined was 

raised at pits controlled by a relatively few coalmasters made 

it easy for them to combine in defence of their interests. The 

coalmasters in the Erewash valley had an association as ear~y 

as I824, which functioned throughout the Canal Age, to control 
'2 

the price of coal. The West Riding coalmasters appear to have 

first begun to organise in June I833 when a number of them met 

together In Vakefield to form an association to protect themselves 

against " Di?tation on the :part of the Worlanen as to whom they 

slall employ." Soon, the majority of the concerns mining the 

Barnsley Seam along the Deame and Dove Canal joined it. The 

association, however, rapidly turned its attention from the 

problems of trade unionism to that of regulating the price of 

coal. In June I836, at a mee~ing at Barnsley, it was agreed to 

raise the,price of hard coal, which was then in short supply and 

to maintain that of soft coal, of which there was a surplus. Two 

years later, in an attempt to compete with the North Eastern 

Coalfield, it VIaS decided to adop~ a discriminatory two price 

policy, in that v:hile the price of coal at the pithead VIas to 

raised, that of coal sold in Goole and along the coast was to 

remain unaltered. 'I'his association was in informal contact with 

the leading coalmaster in North East Derbyshire - George. H. Barrow

I.Duke of Portland v Rev. Thomas Hill. In Chancery. I864. 
Evidence of John Wrlght and Joseph Shacklock.Olivier Settlement 
Mss. Derbyshire county Council Offices , Derby. 

2. Evidence or William Wilson, agent of the Morewood Estates 
Alfreton, Derbyshire before S.C. on the Erewash Valley Railway 
Bill. 1847. 
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where there was no association of coalmasters, on the subject 

of prices. In September 1835, Barrow wrote to William Newman, 

land agent to Earl Fitzwilliam, after a visit to the Forest of 

Dean, the Warwickshire and the South 'Wales Coalfield, where he 

-had noted that coal prices were rising:-

tf Surely therefore it is high time that we participated 
in this advantage. Coals in m~ opinion have been sold 
much too low for many years and I fee~ quite confident 
that it o~y requires a general good understanding 
amongst the coalmasters to get them up a little. 

I think of advancing mine I/- a ton at 
first but I should like to have your opinion upon it. 
I will then name it to all the parties in this neigh
bourhood but I have no doubt of their adopting the 
suggestio~, because their advantage would be self 
evident." 

The West Riding association also dealt 'With 

another problem, that of giving overmeasure when a common price 

had been fixed by the coalmasters , to undercut rival concerns, 

without breaking the letter of the agreement. In 1833, for example, 

the Fitzwilliam pits were being undercut by as much as a shilling 

a waggon by mines at Barnsley and Gawber, practising this method 

of evasion. Biram, stevlard to Earl Fi tzwilliam suggested that 

all coal in the future should be sold by weight and not by measure 

and when this ~roposal received statutory sanction, the association 

decided to take legal action against any coalmaster found breaking 

the law. 

TILE MINING LEASE DURING THE CANAL. AGE. 

During the early part of the Canal Age, old fo~s 

of the colliery lease still survived. For example, when Richard 

Swallow I leased Parkin Wood Colliery in 1779 his rent was to be 

twenty guineas for, every pickman ~ployed. TviO years later,Hirst 

1. Letter dated 24 September 1836. General Corres~ondence of 
Benjamen Biram. No. I5 Stewards pp ... 

, MSS. Sheffield City Library. apers. Wentworth ~loodhouse 
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and Company were working the Carrhouse Thick Coal on the Effingham 

estate at exactly the same rent. Another pit at Hollinghouse on 

the Cannon Hall estate 'was leased in I798 at a fixed rent of £70 

per annum. Such archaic forms' were, however, fast disappearing 

in favour of a royalty based on the acreage of coal mined, a method 

both simple and cheap to operate. It was·, in addition, during 

a period when output fluctuated widely frao year to year, more 

just to both coalmaster and landlord. This methoa of calculating 

mining royalties became standard during the early years of the 

nineteenth century on such aristocratic estates a.s those of the 

Dukes of Norfolk, Portland and Leeds, Earls Fitzwilliam and 

Manvers and the Marquis of Ormonde. It 'Was • in addition, widely 

used on the Devonshire estate, except at some of the Barrow pits 

at Staveley. where the royalty was based on the tonnage raised. 

Acreage rents 'Were also in general use on the properties of such 

local f~ilies of gentry as the Pegge Burnells at Tapton, the 
I 

Barkers at Brampton, the Rodes at Barlborough, the Sitwells at 

Renishaw, the Spencer Stanhopes at Cannon Ha11 and the Murrays 
2 of Banner Cross. The same system was employed on the Crown 

3 
Manor of Eckington and the Chapter of Southwell estate at Rawmarsh. 

Practice differed from. estate to estate as to whether any allow

ance should be made for pillars left in to support the root, but 

~ith the more general use of the longwall system of mining during 

the period, such allowances became unnecessary. The p~actice became 

general of stipulating that a minimum acreage of coal must be 

mined annual1y • .A:rly hardship· that a coalmaster might endure by 

the working of such a clause in a period remarkable for rapid 

I~ Barker Family Muniments. Sheff'leldClty Library (uncatalogued) 
2. Deed I3/IO/35. Bagshawe Collection. John RYland; Library • 

Manchester. • 
3. Decree Books. The Library. Southwell Minster, Notts. 
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variations of demand was, however, usually offset by the proviso 

that any deficiency of output in, any one year could be set against 

an excess of production at any time during the duration of the 

lease. 

Typical of the leases of the Canal Age, in its priBciples 

if not in the area of coal to be mined annually, was that between 

the Sheffield Coal COIll.pany and the Duke of Norfolk, signed in 

I84O. The former on its part contracted to make a minimum annual. 

payment of £2,800 for seven acres of the Sheffield Bed; £I,200 

for six acres ~f the Manor Bed and £500 for five acres of the 

lIandsworth Bed. It was empowered to carry over any deficiency 

mined in one serun fram one year to another in reckoning royalty 

payments', It contracted to leave a thirty yards barrier between 

the Norfolk coal and that under adjoining estates, a usual proviSion 

to prevent the minerals under neighbouring properties being 

drained by the soughs or engines installed by the coalmaster., 

As' in all leases of this period, the Company was compelled to 

make land used for coal hillocks fit for agricultural purposes 
().../ 

once a~n when mining had finished in that particular area. The 

Duke,on his part, agreed not to lease any of his minerals to other 

c,a!masters' nor to give them wayleaves through his land, a clause 

which by this time had became customary in most mineral leases. 
tf 

MINING TEC}UQ.UE DURING THE CANAL AGE. 

The pattern of coal mining during the Canal 

Age is clear. In general, the most important centres of produetion 

were on the large landed estates either on the navigations or 

connected to them by Newcastle railways. The statistica1 material 

is too defective to arrange these mining areas in relative 

importance~but it is obvious that Silkstone on its tramway, 
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VJos'borough and Elsecar on. their cuts from the Dearne and Dove 

Canal, the Tinsley Park and New Park Gate aistrict on the Don 

Navigation and Sheffield Park on the Tinsley Canal were the main 

mining centres in South Yorkshire. In Derbyshire, the most product

ive areas were· between staveley and Eckingtonon the Chesterfield 

Canal and .between Pinxton and Riddlngs on the Crom1'ord Canal.. 

Away from the great estates and the waterways and their 

associated tramways, colleries limited to a landsale marketl had 

a small out~ut. This was ~articularly so on the western edge of 

the coalfield where the thin Alton or Ganister Seam was mined. 

In the extreme north of the district, at the end of the Canal 

Age, two pits on the Cannon Hall estate at Thurgoland.were each 

mining half an acre a year - probably about 2000 tons. Further 

south at \Jortley, a coal mine was leased by the CountesG of Bute 

in 1790 for £10 annually. Another colliery on the Norfolk property 

on the edge of the moors at Ringin10w had an output of 700 loads 

in 1825. A lease dated I806 for the coal under the Banner Cross 

estate only sti~ulated that a minimum of half an acre a year 

should be mined. Nearby, another ~it on the Devonshire property 
I at Dore waS leased from 1792 to 1802 at £IO a year. Across the 

county boundary, some 19 acres of coal ~ere extracted from a pit 

~t Dronfield Woodhouse from I798 to 1819. A Newbold rate valuation 

de t ed 1827 includes two pits' each worked by only three men. The 

same situation could be found on the Silkstone SeaR, in isolated 

areas, despite the fact that that this seam was much thicker and 

its qua1ity much su~erior to the Ganister Be4. As an example, 

High Green Colliery worked by Newton, Chambers and Company. in 

the 'thirties ~ad an output Of. about an acre a year. Even near . . 
I. Dore Rental. 1792- I802. No. 509. Bagshawe Collection 

Sheffield City Library. • 
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a canal where the property was small and seams broken by~aults, 

output at individual pits could be small. On the Cro,vn Manor or 

Eckington, situated close to the banks of the Chesterfield Canal, 

one coalmaster was proposing in 1821 to mine half an acre at 

High Lane; in 1824, another colliery ~as leased at Eckington 1ees 

with a stipulated minimum of half an acre annually; in 1828, when 

the property was sold, it was asserted that half an acre of coal 

was mined each year at Mosborough Colliery. 

Such pits as these involved no new problems 

for the mining engineer. The position was very different at the 

bigger colleries on the great aristicratic estates on the waterways', 

where much more extensive underground workings necessitated the 

solution of new problems of drainage and ventilation along the 

levels and up the shaft. The first mining engineer in the area 

to be confronted by these problems was John Curr who, as has been 

shown, had to.plan a large expansion of coal production on the 

Norfolk estate in Sheffield in 1785, as a result of the simul

taneous decline in the output of hard coal and a great increase 
I 

in the demand for that article as a result of industrial expansion. 

His planning was complicated by the fact that an eleven yards 

dyke encountered in the workings had a1'fected 130 acres of the 

basset coal n destroying the Texture and the Care and Quality 01' 

the Coal in so great a Degree that -- the Quantities gotten out 

of the same ( will be) exceedingly bad, tri1'ling and uncertain." 

It was, therefore, necessary to mine more deeply than usual to 

escape this fault and to design underground workings and shafts 

I. Report 01' Inventions introduced by John Curr in Sheffield and 
Attercliffe Colleries. Deed Box 25. Norfolk Estate Office 
Sheffield; John Curro " The Coal Viewer and 'engine builder; 
practical companion., Sheffield. 1797; Fred. Bland. " Jolm Curr. 
Originator of Iron 'lram Roads. " Trans. NeVlcomen Society. 
Vol. 11. pp. 120-30. 
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through which much larger amounts of coa1 ~ould be conveyed or 

raised than had been the ~ractice hitherto. In solving these 

problems, Curr showed a boldness of conception, an ability to 

weld a number of technical ideas into a harmonious whole, a capacity 

for large scale organisation and an executive ability which stamp 

him as by far the greatest mining engineer of his generation in 

the Sheffield region. In addition to Attercliffe Colliery, then 

being sunk, Curr proposed to develop three new pits in oheffield, 

at the Ponds, the Park and Crookes Croft. Each of the last two 

named pits Vias to have an annual output of 50,000 tons. Production 

on a scale unprecedented in the district' from a single shaft 

necessitated new methods of underground and shaft haulage. Curr 

suggested that the conventional method of raising coal by means 

of a gin worked by a horse, pulling a basket of coal up the shaft 

should be replaced by a carriage, 10aded vli th two corves t sliding 

between wooden conductor rails an~ raised to the surface by his 

flat rope, wound by a water wheel. Curr asserted that by these 

methods five times as much coal could be wound as by the older 

techniques. Underground, he proposed to turn his levels into 

canalS, seven feet wide end nine feet wide, which would both 

drain off surplus water and provide a navigation on which barges 

could transport coal. The scheme VTas submitted to Buddle, one of 

the leading minining engineers in the country, for his appreciation. 

lIe proved most enthusiastic about the haulage methods, as a result 

of which he saw largeeconomles, although he was rather dubious 

about the development of mining in Crookes Croft on account o~ 

" the imminent danger to the underground Workings there, v.heD 

carried on to a certain extent under the highly unfavourable 

Circumstances of an enormous Weight of incumbent hill and the 
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great length of hurrying the Coal through a dangerous' and precarious; 

Space of Hollows and Waste." In actual fact, when the pits were 

sunk, Curr returned to the more conventional'method of haulag&, 

using the undergro~d rails which he claimed to have invented in 

the late 

shown by 

carriage 

'seventies. Haulage up the shaft Vias, however, as is,: 

later colliery invent~inClUded wate~1hee1, flat rope, . i VoL ~o~ t\ 
and conductor rails. 

Unfortunately for Curr, to use his own words, his 

ideas were " buried in an unfortunate undertaking n when Attercliff'e 

Colliery was d rov'med by water entering it from. Staniforth '5' and 

High Hazels pits. This and the failure to secure compensation 

fram Staniforth either by arbitration or by legal proceedings 

seem to have lost him the confidence of the Duke of Norfolk with 

the result that he was dismissed in IBO!. However, by this time 

his new methods of haulage VIere beginning to find genera:t accep

tance around Sheffield. For example, when New Elsecar was sunk 

by Earl Fitzwilliam before the close of the century, it incorporated 

all the characteristic features which Curr had patented - flat 

ropes, conductors and underground tramways. After his dismissal, 

Curr continued to work as a cons~ting engine~r, adviSing on 

colliery development in the area. In addition, he supplied many 

of the pits, around Sheffield with equipment from his foundry and 

ropery. By the end of the Canal Age, the use of the flat rope for 

winding was almost universal in North Derbyshire and South Yorkshire. 

Conductors made of iron were by 1840 installed in almost every 

large colliery in the latter area. Their adoption in North Derby

shire where, in general, shafts were shallower seems, however, to 

I. A Valuation of Materials and Stock at Handswortb Sheffield 
and Manor Colleries -- the property of His Grace'the Duke of 
Norfolk -- entered upon by I,Iessrs 1 Nixon, Li ttlewood and 
Partners.I805. Norfolk Estate Offlce, Sheffield. 
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to have been slow. Conductors were not introduced into the mines 
·I 

around Chesterfield until 1825. It is obvious, too, that their 

use was unknovm in the pits along the Cromford Canal. during the 

Canal Age, as they were regarded as an innovation in that :part of 

the county at the time of Ashley's investigation into mining 
2 

conditions. 

During the early nineteenth century, the whimsey -

an atmospheric or steam engine - replaced the horse gin as a 

means of winding coal. As shafts were comparatively shallow, 

these were of limited power. In 1805, what was described as a 

" small whimsey " was in use at Attercliffe. Coal was raised at 

High Hazels and at Crookes Croft at this date by Newcomen engines 

with cylinders of 18 and 27 inches respectively. On the Fitzwillirum 

estate, two winding engines were installed at Old and New Elsecar, 

one of 4 R.P. and the other of 12 R.P. At Intake Colliery in 1828 

there were three winding engines. Two of these were Newcom~ 

engines of 15 R.P. each and the third a Boulton and Watt engine 

of 17 H.P. In 1835, a steam engine of 20 H.P. was ordered from 

:r.:l1ton Ironworks for New Park Gate Colliery and in the following 

year that establ~Shment supplied another IO R.P. engine for the 

Fltzwilliam pits. Coal was raised at the Deep Pit of the Sheffield 

Coal Company in 1837 by an engine of 25 R.P. In 184I, when the 

winding engines at Porter's Hill. stile Colliery in Barnsley were 

advertised for sale, they were described as being of e R.P. and 
3 

IO R.P. 

Larger underground workings confronted the mining engineer 

with new problems of ventilation and illumination. At the opening 

I. Descrjption des progr~~ de l' in~ustrie· houilliere dans les 
comtls d,e Derby et de Nottingham. Par J.T. "Woodhouse. P.225. 

2·0 Childrens Em:ployment Commission. Mines. (I842). Appendix Part 2. 
3. Sheffield and Rotherham Independent. 10 July I84I. P.4. ( P.339. 
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of the Cana1 Age many pits were ventilated by a chimney set OD 

top of the drawing shaft, ~hrough which a more rapid flow of air 

waS induced by a fire lamp. This method of ventilation was still 

in use at the end of the Canal Age, when it was generally con

demned by the mining engineer as the shaft had to be divided by 

brattices, which often perished, making it difficult to maintain 

a current of air flowing down the shaft. In addition, when a fire 

lamp was in use the brattices were liable to catch fire, a great 

danger in a pit with only one shaft. At the end of the eighteenth 

century, the practice of splitting the air current to enable each 

section of the workings to be ventilated separately 8S opposed 

to the older method ot one air str~ ventilating the whole pit, 

came into use in the new colleries along the South Yorkshire 

canals. In the nert decade, the dumb drift between the drawing 

aDd the upcast shafts was introduced into the Derbyshire pits, 
I 

to give a more complete circulation of air through the workings'. 

A further improvement in methods of ve~tilatioD was made when 8 

furnace at the bottom of the dumb drift replaced the fire lamp 

iD the upcast shaft, its greater heat drawing a much larger 

quantit1' of air through the pit. D'espite these improvements, it 

i8 highly probable that the amount of air cinulated through the 

eolleries 1n this distric~ was inadequate to ensure the optimum 

conditions underground for the cOll.ier. N8Tertheles:s, as· far as 

safety went, these methods were satisfactory as there were few 

e%:pIOsions a' colleries in this area during the C8J!llal Age an' 
the death roll from black damp and fire daDp seems to have been 

S 
much lower thaD that fram roof falls and haulage accidenta. 

I. Jemes Dugdale. " The If ... Britiaa Traveller. 1t P.IO. (1819). 
2. Narratives of the 14...,. Distress!JIg Death .. which have Ooc'trre4 

at the Grea.boro~ Collie1'7. I'162- 182S, Coremere' A.ccounts. 
Box 12. Hos. 53-6. Hundred ot Scaredale. Derbyshire COUD'tJr 
Council Offices, Derby. 
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More extensive underground workings made it imperatiTe 

to extract a greater proportion of coal than was possible bT 

~ narrow work ". Methods of extraction, however, varied greatly 

.'f't-om district to.district, largely dependent UJ)on the nature o"r 
, 

1:1'oot and floor. On the Fi tzwilliam estates, the greater part of 

!the coal won during these years was by a system known ss " wide 

~ork 1 in which the coal was got in banks sixty yards wide, each 

:S'ubdivided into bords seven or eight yards wide, separated by 
~ 

'~lllars a yard in width. The coal was barrowed fram the face by 
I 

'cross gates, cut at suitable intervals. In North Derbyshire, 

the coal was worked in a somewhat similiar fashion in,banks o~ 

~ixty yardS, with the difference that no Intermediate rIbs were 

~sed, thus increasing the amount of coal obtained. This technique, 

however, had serious defects. In the first place, the levels 

through the d~stricts where the coal had been worked had to 

'be supported by thick walls constructed from waste, difficult 

;to maintain where there was any pressure fram floor or roof. 

I Secondly, it was difficult to keep ventilation up to the working 

taces while they were being pushed into the solid coal beyoD4 

the last pair of endings open, as the working face was out or 
the direct line of the air current. 

Both these methods of enracti<m were, a~ the 

end of the Canal Age, being superseded by long wall working, in 

.hieh either the whole face worked was extracted or where it was 

divided into lengths separated by pillars thirty yards wide, 

~hich were robbed when the workings reached their limit froa the 

shaft bottca. Longwa1l had lIlS.l:lY ativantages over both wide 8Jl4 

~ I. Plan of two aectioJla of EIsecar Collle1'7 1793. Joshua Bir ... 
M.P.55, Pr.,osed Method of working the Oollie1'7 at Elsecar. 
F. 7l. Papera, Correspondence ete of the Second Earl Fitz-
wi11ia. Wentworth Woodhouse ltSS. Sheffield eIt., LIbrs1'7. 
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and bank lVork. It 'Was less expensive to drive a few long levels 

tham many short ones. The proportion of slack and small coal was 

less. Ventilation was simplified in that there were no blind 

recesses into which the air could not penetrate. It did, however, 

demand both a good floor and a good roor but where such conditions 

obtained, as in the pits worked by the Sheffield Coal Company, 

as much as 90% of the coal could be extracted. Where, how and 

by what means~ longwall working was introduced into the area is 

still unknown. When the Yorkshire mining engineer tirs~ became 

interested in the history ot the practice of his prOfession in 

the Mid-Victorian era, all that he knew was the tradition that 

it had been introduced into that county from Derbyshire and 

that its origin must have been in the comparatively gas-free pits 
I 

of the Midlands. 

Larger underground 'Workings, especially where 'it was 

essential to sink deeper shafts to tap thicker seams of coal, 

sometimes brought in their train problems of drainage. On the 

whole, there were tew attempts during the Canal Age to drain 

large areas of coal by driving soughs, probably because once deep 

mining had commenc~d there were few areas topographically sui table 

tor sough drainage. Richard' SwalloW' had dreinecl both the coal 

aDd ironstone in Parkin Wood and Hesl.,. Park, by means of a sough 

draining into 8 small stre~ near his ironworks, at the end or 
the eighteenth century. At much the s~e time, Earl Fitzwilliam 

had a sough driven northward to Hoyland and southwest to Park 

Gate trom Elsecar to drain same 4. square miles of coal. Chambers, 

I. The following papers in the Trans. Midland Insti tuta of Min1B8 
Engineers discuss the advantages &Dd disadvantages: of the various 
methods or ertractiOJl and what was OOllJl Of their history-
J .J:~ MamJIIl\tt. " Various methods ot working coal in Yorkshire." 
Vol.I. PP.24-32; P. Cooper. " On different methods ot worldllg 
Coal. It Vol. I. PP.44-54 and It Further ObservatlOD.s OB aittereat 
aethods of worldng_coal." Vol.!. PD. 12-!3. 
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Xewton and Company were s,imul.taneously driving 8. sough to drain 

both the coal and the ironstone at Thornolitte. A few miles away, 

Field, Cooper and Faulds soughed Broomroyd Wood on the Wentworth 
,I 

Castle property to drain the coal in that area. Much the most 

important of these projects was only begun at the close ot the 

period when in I838, Newton, Chambers and Company concluded en 

agreement with Earl Fi tZ1'Iilliam whereby both parties' were to share' 

'the cost, estimated at £IO,OOO, of driving a sough some 3000 yards 

long from Skiers Spring to drain the Park Gate and Silkstone 

seams of coal, in addition to valuable ironstone rakes'. The work, 

making it possible to exploit these minerals, was completed in 
2 

1844. , 

The engine, atmospheric at tift' and steam. later, tede4 

increasingly during the Cam.al. Age to supersec3e all other means: 

of mine drainage, except at the smallest pits. Jobn Barnee 

installecl a Newcomen engine in 1776 at wbat is still DOwn 8S 

Engine Hollow i.n Barlow. In the following year, Franois, Thompson, 

t.he Ashover mining engineer, was authorised by the Board ot the 

StockWith Canal to build an atmospheric engine at a,cost ot £I,200 

td\drain a colliery which had they sunk at Norbriggs. Pits at 

cutthorpe and WaltoD drained by tire engines were advertised for 

sale in the Derby Mercury in 1778 and I780 respectivelY. Joha 

Brockaoppfa pits at Hasl~d were drained by two Newcomen engines 

at the end of the century. A value. tion o-r the Upper and Lower 

Ground pi t8 at StaTeley at the time they were purchased by the 

Gritfin Foundry iD 1804 shows each to haTe been drained by sa 

atmospheric .engine. Thomclltte Works bullt 1. 'the same year, 

I. Jlotebook. llo.228. Vel"DOIl Weatworth ES Bh 
8. CorrespoJl4eace about Contracts t'or 0'-11ietfle14 Cit,. Library_ 

Sp:riDC~ G.4I. Correspondence ot C~l 0 W ery Sough at Skiers 
, 3rcI ( aad 5th ) Earl Fit w1 ea eatworth Fltzllilllam.. 

Sheffield 0Ity Llbrarr. z llis. WeJltworth Woodhou •• MSS,. 
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as sub contractors for the Griffin Foundry of Brampton, many of 

the parts ot a Newcomen engine tor a colliery worked by Messrs 
"I 
1. Morton and Company at Eckington. 

On the South Yorkshire Coalfield, the construction 

of the Deame and DOTe, Barnsley and Tins1ey Canals was followed, 

as had been the case after the opening of the stockwith Canal, 

by the installation of Newcomen engines to drain the seams along 

these navigations. In 1795, Earl Fitzwilli~ commenced the 

erection of an atmospheric engine, still in existence, at New 

Elsecar to litt water trom its workings into Law Wood Sough, tram 

parts made at Park Furnace and at the two ironworks on the ' 
2 

Wentworth estate, Thornclitfe and Elsecar. Jarrett and Hardy 

set an engine at work at Barnby pit on 11 March 1799 as Walter 

Spencer S~anhope no*ed in his diary" with complete success." 

About the same time, Richard Swallow 11 put in a powerful engine 

at Chapeltown to lift water up to the sough which drained the 

minerals there, once both coal and ironstone had to be mined 

beloW its level. In addition, he installed a smaller engine to 

drain the Thin Coal and the White Ironstone. In the same area, 

when a fault threw the coal and ironstone at Thorncl1tfe below 

the level ot the sough driven by Chambers, Newton and Company, 

that tirm installed an atmospheric pumping eagine at their pit. 

In 1807, another 30 inch pumping engine was purchased trom Fenton, 

Hurray and Wood of Leeds at a cost of almost £1000 for Them

cli:!'fe Collier,r. Four years later, when Danins leased the Chapel

tod minerals atter Swallow' 8 bankruptcy, they bought a power-

tul Newcomen engine to drain the Smithy Wood coal. . " 

I. Day Book No. '6. LoDgd .. , Newton, Chambers ani Scott. NewtOll 
Chambers lI3S. Th.omelitfe, Yorkshire. ' 

2. G.~ ••• wboul4. " Notes on Newcomcm AtJaospheric Engines.
~rans. Midland Institute of Mining Eft~fteers Vol VT~ PP. 167-92. -t':)...- • • AA.L,y. 
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Sim1liarly, there was another concentration 

of Newcamen engines at Sheffield. At Attercliffe, John Curr had 

built a Neweomen engine to drabl the pit when it was first sUDk. 

By" 1800, after the water had broken in from the old hollows at 

Darnall, there were five of these engines at work Tainly trying 

to keep the pit clear of water. When the mines on the Norfolk 

estate were leased to Messrs Nixon, Littlewood and Partners in 

1805 tbey were equipped witb a magnificent pair ot beaa pumping 

engines, both wi tb 50 inch cylinders, that at High Hazels ot 

the Newcomen type and that at Crookes Croft converted into a 

condensing engine of the Watt type. Later, when their successors, 

the Sheffield Coal. Company sank Soaphouse pit in 1821, aD 80 H.P. 

emgine was installed, a machine which m.ust have been one of the 

:BOSt powerful of ita type ill the district at that date. 

COLLIERY ltWlA.GEMEHT DURmG THE CANAL AGE. 

Tbe profession at colliery manager developed 

almost lnevi tably out of the condi tions in the mining indus try 

during the Canal Age. Deeper pits with more extensive workings 

demanded the solution of new technical problems iD haulage, 

ventilation and drainage tar beyond the capacity of the men who 

had managed the small pits oustomary in the first three quarters 

of the eightetmth century. Colleries employing betwe .. 200 and , . 

300 men, suoh as those of Earl Fi tzwilliaa, needed men at their 

head a.le to recruit, traiD, orgaaise and above all discipline 

lIluch larger bodies of labour than ha4 been the rule hitherto. 

In addition, in general, colliery owners 4urlng the Canal Ap, 

primarlly ironmasters or landowners, mdersto04 11 ti.le of the 

technical proDl_" of coal. mining, which ha4, there:rore, 0'1 

D8cess'ity to be handled by the expert. 
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Broadly speaking, this new profession was sub-

divided into two classes, that of the manager proper and that 

of "the mining consultant. The former class included men like 

Joseph Hague, who managed Earl Fitzwilllam's EIsecar Colliery; 

George Dickens who was in charge of the Duke of Devonshire's 

Hollingwood Colliery; Jo~ Jeffcock, manager of Dore House 

Colliery and William Dunn, who managed Staniforth's pit at 

Attercliffe. The class of mining consultants included men such 

as John Curr, who after his dismissa1 from. the positIon of mineral 

agent to the Duke of Norfolk, set up in busines;s in this capacity. 

His successors as mineral agent, Nlxon and Punshan in the first 

decade of the nineteenth century and William Locke and Wllliaa 

Stobart in the second and third decades, exercised a general 

supemsion over mining ~evelopment on the Norfolk estate in 

Sheffield and Chapeltown. A similiar function was exercised by 

J.T. Woodhouse and Humphrey Goodwin OD the Devonshire and ManTers 

estates respectively at the end of the Canal Age. '!'hree, at leas't, 

of these men - Curr, Stobart and Lock. - were trained OD u.. 
Durham C~1tield. Woodhouse was a product ot the Leicestershire 

C0811'ield. It was, ot course, natural that mining engineers 

already familiar with the problems raised by deeper mines aad 

more extensive workings through practical experience on other 

coalfields should be called in to handle tha cmce they were 

encountered in South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire. 

The functions of the collier" manager at one ot 

the most productive group of pits in South Yorkshire, at Elseear, 

during the last twenty years of the Canal Age Bay be seen in a 

lIl8JBOrandUJll issued by Earl Fi t:nillia:a for the guidance of 
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the younger Bi2WB, his Superintendent of Colleries. In the first 

place, his duties were financial. He was responsible for receiving 

from the book keepers at each pit the money received for selling 

coal, less what was expended normally; he had to exaaine all 

books fortnightly; to check the acreage of coal mined against 

the amount sold and to pay for all extraordinary expenditure 

himself. Secondly, he was responsible for selling coal although 

be was not allowed to make ~y alteration in its price without 

the consent of the Earl. Thirdly, he was responsible for the day 

to day running of the pits, but here too, the consent of the 

Ear1 waS necessary before any major deve1opment, d~1ng the 

purchase of engines or t~ rails, could be undertaken. Fourthly, 

BlraJl was responsible for all salaried staft with power" to hire 

and fire." It was his duty to pay colliers on piece york their 

wages without deduction fortnightly. In addition, he was charged 

wi th the duty " to promote The Comfort and Happiness of every 

Industrious Persoa employed at the several colleries but by . 
every' possible meaDS. to prevent 1dl_e8\\ Extravagance, Dishones,ty 

, 

and Immorality ~ an injunctioa carrying over the best paterDal-

istio traditions of estate management into the harder, more 

eommerciall~m1nded atmosphere ot the Industrial Revolutioa. 

Finally, Biraa 'Was ordered to inspect the colleries at irregular 

intervals ~ In order that &U1 Neglect of Duty or Abuse may be 

discovered." ID1tially, his salary was ~IOO 8 year but OB hla 

protesting to the Earl that this SUB was not as muehas could 

be earned as a good jock.", It was increas .. ",0 ~I20 a year 1. 

1831. ID 183'1, he was- given a 'bonus of ~75 wha the oollier.r 

profits e%~ee4.4 ~IOOO a year and of ~I'15 wheD they were more 

thaJl fSOOO. 

I. Staft In8truotl~~.~Dtw~rt~~0Q~houa:._~;. Sh~ttl"~lLClt1'_Ll)l'B1Y.L 
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Biraa had as his subordinates two book keepers, 

responsible for all ordinary expenditure and for keeping the cash 

books and ledgers and two ground stewards who were responsible 

for making contracts w;th hewers, measuring their stints and 

maintaining discipline. In 1836, the stewards were paid 32/-

s week. At each pit, it was the duty of the banksman to keep an 

account of sales and in addition to be " careful in preserviDlg 

mottfea sent up with each cort', in order that justice may be 

done to each Collier in the calculation of wages." 

On the smaller pro~erties, it was the normal 
~ 

practice to. leave the management of cOl~riea to butties or 

contractors. This method, the ag~old systaa of the co~ltiel', 

had the advantage that it freed the coalmaster from any re~OJl

sibility for recruiting and paying labour, for supervisiBg the 

actual w~rking of the pits and for organising the work of the 

colliers. This method was well described by James Wild, the 

machine man at Pinnon Colliery in Derbyshire, when he informecl 

the Sub-Commissioner visiting the Hundred of Scarsdale as part 

of Ashley's great investigation into mining conditions tbat 

" when Mr Coke begins a new pit he sinks the sha~, prepares the 

headings etc. KT Machon, KT Coke's agent, fixes the price and 
. . 

otfers it to the butties, who mostly take it. They then let it 

to the holers by stint and the hammerera, loaders and banksm .. 
. I 

bY the ton." However well this method of managing the pi t.s. _y 

have suited the coalmaster and the butty, it was one conda.ne4 

bY every well-informed persOll on the coalfielcl at the time of 

"hiS Select Comm.1ssion.lporaat, devoid of' technical mo .. l .... 

~ onlf too often connected with a public hou~e or " ~ aaop" 

I. Children .. Emplo1Dlent Commisslcm. Min ••• (I842,) • .Appendix. 
, Part 2.'P.S89. ' 
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where the collier was compelled to spend his pay on liquor or 

on goods of an inferior quality for their price, the butty was 

in too many cases the worst enemy of the mining populatiOD. 

LABOUR CONDITIONS IN COAL MINING DURING THE CANAL AGE. 

As a broad generalisatiOD, the population or 
. 

the parishes along the navigations in South Yorkshire and North 

Derbyshire may b~ said to have doubled during the last forty years 

of the Canal Age. The greatest increases were registered in the 

parishes of Barnsley and Wosborough, where the intensive devel-

,opment of mining the Barnsley ,Bed led to the quadrupling of the 

population during this period. Part of this increase throughout 

the area may be ascribed to the natural increase of population 

and part to the immigration of men seeking 'Work at the colleries 

and ironworks in these parishes. III certain cases, it is possible 

to obtain same eYidence of the place of origin of these immigrants. 

At Thornclifte, it is traditional that lead ainer. fram Ey8ll, 

where that industr,r was in a state of rapid decline, were resp

onsible for opening both the coal and ironstone mines for Chambers, 
I 

Newton and Campany. In Sheffield, farm la'b:ourera frO'li parishes 

outside the tOWB came to work in its pits. At Staveley, Poor Law 

examinations and certificates show an imm1gration into that parish 

of farm labourers and f~ework knitter~ to become miners and ot 

mi:ners from pits within a radius ot a'bout twelve miles to work 
'2 

at George H~ Barrow'. colleries. 

I:n Derbyshire, the colliers' working hours were 

trOB 13 to 15 hours a day. In the Chesterfield area, however, hours 

I. I am indebted to Mr. R.O. Burga, former Secretary to Mesars. 
NewtOll, Chambers and Com:paJlf tor this iatol'll8.tion. 

2. There are few or no Poor Law Certificates at the follOwing 
parish churches; Al1'reton, B rampt on, Ecldngton He.n4swortll, 
P!JD:ton, Rotherham, Sutton cum. DUCklDantOD and fosborough 
Dale. 
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were shorter, men working fram 10 to ~I hours a day with an 

hour off for dinner. Much the same hours were worked in the 

Yorkshire Thick Coal pits, but a shorter day was usual iD the 

Thin Coal Seams where work was harder. Generally, the colliers 

were paid fortnightly, a systaa which despite the hostility ot 

the miner to it, lasted 1n the Sheffield area until well after 
I 

that date. The coalmasters defended this method of paymeat on 

the'grounds that a weekly payment would mean too much accounting. 

Probably their real reason was that more regular wage payments 

would bring in its train increased absenteeisa. As in the pr8Yioua 

period, it 1s almost tapossible to find details of wages wi,h1n 

the industr,r. la the micd!e 'thirties, it was declared that a 
miner around Alfretoa could earn 13/6 a week tlClll.p&red with the 

10/- of the fam labourer an4 the 18/- to 25/- ot the factory 
2 

operative in Chesterfield. Two years later, Biram at ~laecar, 

lament iD« the MoDday_ spent on driDkiDg atter the Saturd87 :pay, 

asserted that men could eara :IJ/- a week 1t the.,. lIere preparei 

to work I~i days in the fortnight. SOIle miDera ha .. other sourceS; 

of income. In Borth Derbyshire, lB8liI.1' colliers were small holders. 

ID South Yorkshire, miners kept piS's and dug allotments. Some 

miners also received cheap hous1ag, as OD 'the Fitni1l1u estate 

where the collier was provided with a fo~oaae4 house 8D4 a 

earden for 2/- a week. 

Unfort1.Ul&ta17 tor the collier, too JIUIJIQ' of hia fIIQl.OJ'ers 

were only too eager to exploi" him further. Trl1IIk was a teature 

ot .:r:q nn1ag cOllllllUl1 tiea. 01"1&18.117, 1 t 118'1 be concede. tllat 

iJl a newly developed mildq area where there ns a shortac. ot 

sl1OPS:, it was natural for a COlliery compaay to supply 1u .. 
. ' 

I; lIridanc • . ot T.ll. Jeft"cock betore S.O. cm KiBea. 1866, XIT. 
2. A.:ppeD41x to the- First Report frOll the C C!IRlIl1ss'ioners of the 

~oor Lay. P. 390 A aDd Appendix B. 
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with groceries and textiles. Equally, it JD8.y be concedecili that 

where the shop was owned by a fir.. such as Ch~bers, Newton aDd 

Scott at Thornclifte, .it was operated to the advantage of their 

workmen. On the Whole, however, such shops were used to augment 

the profits 01' the coalmaster or the pay 01' the butty. la 1805, 

notices were circulated throughout the mining districts ot D16 

Derbyshire offering a reward to informers where it could be 

prove~ that men were paid in tickets cashe.ble 0Dly at certei. 

shops. This s1st_ was still iD force 1n that area at the be8inn-
1 

ing of the 'torties. There is ample evidence in that decade to 

prove that the truck system was rampant at the. small colleries 

iD the area between Chesterfield and Sheffield. At the northern 

end 01' the coalfield, truck was every whit as bad at this date. 

At Darley Main Colliery, the miners complained that men who 41el 

not spend a certain proportion of their wages at the " t~ 

shop" kept by' the' book keeper, were disaissed. Here, as usual, 

the groceries sold were poor 1n quallty and high in price. As 

one collier asserte4 " They paid us in moner, but we took it 

in one hand to deliver it with the other; we haA never to briD8 
2 

it away; if we did we should not have any more work." 

The only area iD North Derbyshire and South 

York~ire where wamen and girls were employed undergroua6 waa 

around Barnsley, where they were employed in hurryiag cones trca 

the coal face to the bull stakes, where the pit tubs were take 

over by horses. Willi_ Hopwood, agent at BarDsI.,. New Colliery-, 

was undoubtedly correct When he ascribed the eBployment or . 
female labour undergroUD4 in this district to the caapetitiaa 

tor male labour trom the hant loom .l.iJlen industry, le.viDe eoal 

I" Chlldrerta ·:b!plo)"'ll8Jlt Commission. )!1n8'a. (184:2). Appendix • 
. Part 2. P.34I. .. . 

2. 8.C. Oil Paym~t of Wages. I~2. IX. Q.. ~225.· 
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mining with the rapidly growing demand for tuel undermanned. 

There may have been some truth in the assertion made by J.C. 

Sutcllffe, agent at Gawber, that pits in the Barns1ey area were 

compelled to employ women as a cheap torm ot labour, as these 

colleries sItuated near the junction of the Deeme and Dove 8l!l:d 

Barnsley Canals, had the highest transport costs ot any ot the 

Barnsley Bed pits and so bad to cut the pit head price ot coal 

to mee~ the competition ot mines, such as Elsecar, nearer the 

market. ETery well informed person agreed that the work of 

females underground should be prohibited by law as it led to 

immorality, a1though some ot the coalmasters' excused themselves 

of any responsibility for the practice on the grounds either 

that the women we~e employed by the hewers or by the assertion 

tha t 8lly retusal to employ them. would merely lead to a migration 

ot the married collier to pits. where he could set his' wife an4 

daughters to work. Numerically, the problem was insigniticant 

as there were probably only about 300 woman working undergroumd 

and their exclusion tram the colleries: in the area call1'llo't haTe 

affected the indIstr,y in any significant fashiaa. 

John Stuart Wortley,K.P., one of the largest 

landowners in the district overlooking the upper reaches ot the 

DaD, in the debates on Ashley's Bill was compelled to admit that 

this part ot South Yorkshire It was one trom which the Com:missionera: 

had drawn the accounts of some of the most strikiug and terrible 
. I 

teatures of their report.~ The reason for this fact was staple. 

ThiS part at South Yorkshire and the corresponding sectioa of 

the North Derbyshlre.Coa~tieI4 wa~ where the thin Gaaister or 

Alton Seam was JdJled. In additioa, in the former district the 

ThiD Coal,. 8 Ta~uable. furn~ce ~oal, ~88 mined at Chapeltowa, 

I. Ransar4. Col. I369. Vol. 63. 1842. 
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Thornc11ffe and Tinsley. In each of these thin seams:, where the 

gates were often less than a yard high, the only poss1ble method 

of working them was, so their ollIlers asserted, with childreJlll. 

As John Heigh, the underground steward at Tinsley, put it bluntly 

W The horses are not so handy as Christians and we could Dot do 

without thell." In these pits, children began work at the age of 

tive as it was considered the earlier they went down the pit, 

the easier it would be for them to learn the posture necessar.y 

for hurT'Ying the COrTes along low gates. In Derbyshire, the pits 

around Brampton. were notorious for the bad conditions in which 

children 'Work". The colliery cnmed b7 John Gorell Barnes iD 

this paris'h ~as singled out by the Sub Commissioner tor specie1 

condemnation. At these pits' all the work was dODe by boys. Boys' 

hewed the coal and boys barrowed It a distance 01' sixty yards 

s01l'le sixty times a day along headings two teet high, an inch or 

two thick in b~ack mud, chained to sledges carrying a hundred 

weight 01' coal. 

Relatively, children employ~ iD 'the pits mining 

thicker seams, worked in.better conditioDB. Usually, they begaa 

work at the age 01' eight, acting as trappers, " a dull dung.a.

Uke lite" in which children ensted. in 4ap, soll tud. and duk

ne_. At ten, they began to drive horses, an easy taslt aa the 

pit pony was well trained. Later, some boys bec ... jinny boys, 

detaching the hors~s trom the COrTes and t~stenlng the pit tuba 

to ropes pulling them along the maiD ptea. At the age ot 18, 

boyS lett these jobs to became hewers, 

Such hard work UDti tted the collier chill tor 

tUl'! day time education. His ODly resource was the Sunday School 

where he was otten only too tired to benefit by this opportUBity. 
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As a result, boys from mining parishes were regarded as duller 

than other children by all who were able to compare their educat

ional attainments. As only too often. society was to pay for this 

neglect when this generation grew to manhood! The constant 

complaint of the Inspectorate of Mines during the 'fifties and 

'sixties was the inability of the collier to read the Special 

Safety Regulations which it became statutory to introduce in the 

larger pits, making him a danger to hillself and his fellows. In 

addition, the lack of any educational foundation on which to 

build a superstructure of specialised mining knowledge made it 

4ifficult to find men suited to be trained as deputies. to be 

made responsible for safety precautions in the colleries. 

At the end of the Canal Age. certain impresaions 

remain in the memory. Witnesses before Ashley's Commission gi".e 

a vi".id picture of the female labour around Silkstone and Barnsley 

_ the girls at Hopwood'S Colliery at the latter town" stezk 

Baked to the waist, their hair bound with a tight cap and 

trousers supported by their hips" working alongside men and boys; 

w~eD at Silkstane standing outside their houses, stripped to 

the waist washing the pit grime from their bodies and 'the same 

girls swaggering about in all their finer,y in the eveniBlS, 

tl.'Drecognisable as the same indiT1duals who hat. worked in the pit 

all day. Other witnesses conjure up a picture of the collier 

child, 8S much the victim of ~ls parents as of 'the butty or the 

coalmaster, often ill treatel, a1ways overworkea and ignorant. 

The collier himself comes to lite \Vi th his much higher standar4 

of living than his neighbours on the far.as in the same area, 

regarded by his social superiors as brutal and undiscipllaed and 

except where he came under the influence ot Methodis., a bal 

!iJ It 
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example to the remainder of the working class. That his work was 

harder than that of any other manual labourer was readily accepteCili 

and the picture ot the colliers walking home from the pit • 1lm 

their blanket coats and dirty faces, looking like'~ other h~ 

beings than themselves" has a ring of pathos about it which can 

probably only be appreciated by anyone who has seen miners' 

tramping home across the countryside, with the pit dirt on their 

faces~ towards the lights glimmering in their homes in the valley 

belOW. That their work in badly ventilated and badly drained pits' 

was injurious to health was again readily accepted so that " after 

they are turned 40 or 50 they walk home from their work almost 

like cripples, stiffly stalking along, often leaning on sticks, 

bearing the visible evidences in their frame and gait of over

strained nerves and overtaxed strength." That the mineral condit

iODS in colleries worked by Earl Fi tzwilliam, the Sheffield Coal. 

C ompaDY and G .H. Barrow were better than those in pits owned by 

less tmportantcoalmasters is evident eDouga. 

Finally, most sisnificant development of all, 

the end of the Canal Age saw the appearanoe of the mining eD81lleer, 

on whose shoulders rested the responsibility for planniag ana 

operating colleries of a size unprecedented iD South Yorkshi~. 

and North Derbyshire with all the new problems they entailed.Bot 

as yet organised in auy professional body, trained in a hard 

practical~obl, men such as the two Birams and J.T. Woodhouse, 

along with their fellow managers, carried the industr,J to a level 

of productivity hitherto unknown in the Sheffield resion. Equally 

1m.portant, by their traiD1Dg ot pr8ldum apprelltice., they Were 

preparing the groUlld tor a further ex;panslon in coal 1l1D1ag iD 

\ the area, made possible in the Mid Victorian era by the cOllPlet1on 

~, of tbe railway network throughout the coal.fleld. 
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COAL MINDlG IN SOUTH YORKSHIRE AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE DURING THE 
EARLY RAILWAY AGE 1840-50 • 

. The first decade of the Early Railway Age produced 

no revolution in coal mining in South Yorkshire and North Derby

shire, either in opening up new areas of the coalfield or in the 

introduction of new rechnical methods, comparable to that brought 

about by the construction of canals in that district during the 

French Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars. The reasons for this 

are obvious enough. Many of the railways inevitably kept to the 

valleys, following the course of the navigations. The Sheffield 

and Rotherrurum Railway ran parallel to the Tinsley Canal and the 

DOD Navigation through what was already a highly industrialised 

zone. The North Midland line followed the course of the Stockwith 

Canal between Chesterfield and Eckington. The Erewash branch of 

the Midland Railway ran along the Erewash Talley near that canal 

and then followed the Pinxton a~ of the Cromtord Canal and its 

associated tramway to Mansfield. Many of the railways were opened 

too late in the decade to iDfluence the pattern of mining on the 

coalfield. The Lincolnshire branch of the Manchester, Sheffield 

and Lincolnshire Railway, planned to enable that county to be 

sup-plied with coal from pits to be sunk Olll the eastern sectioa 

of the Norfolk estate near Sheffield, was only opened in 1849. 

Negotiations between the Duke and Hounsfie1d, Wilson and COIiI1paDy 

for the exploitation of this coal waS still in trailll la 1850. 

The railway connecting Penisto.e with Huddersfiel4, designed to 

sU'P"ply the mills in the ColDe valley with Bi1ketoDe coal, ns 

opened in 1850. Although the South YorkShire, Doncaster and Goole 

Railway built several branches to co11eries aroUDd Wosborough in 

the last year of the decade, its main line along the Bon valley 

""' '. 
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yaS not opened until the f'ollolriBg year. ID t'ac't, the OJlly ra1lway 

booth to cross cOll.J)ftrati Te1,. Ullcle"t'eloped areas of' the coal.:t1eld 

and to be opened early enough m tbe ''f'ortie& to aUeet the 

IFtrueture of' coal..Jl1DiBg iD. tiLe regioa was; the Bortlll Midlanet. E'YeJl 

1a this ca!'8, its. track f'rca Masboro\l8h to Cudworth pesS'ed oyer 
, ' 

areaJIIS of' coal whieh, iD genera1, it was considered too deep to 

1I111:e. However, in North Derbyshire it. crossed the basset of the 

~081tield between Chesterfield and Clay Cross and it was here 

'that the moat important. deye~O]IIIeDtB bl coal md5hJ18 took place 

during the Early Ballway Age. 

mE J(ARDT' FOR COAL DURDG '1'llE EABLl' lU.ILWAY AGE. 

Along this seetloa of' the North Midlan4 Railway, 

George StepnensoD and COIlP~ broug'ht l'ts first pit into productIon 
I 

a't Clay Cross in I838, bo years ba:fore t.he liDe was opese6. 

~he WiDgEtrworth Coal CCIIlP8lII7 bepa to rai_ coal. at lliDgerw:o:rth 

Co1l1eX7 iD 1844 and at· Lillg. Coll1e17 ID the followiDg year. 

Gorge StephensOlll was siDkiBc Loeof'ont C()lliel"7, plmmed to -.ploy 
2 ' 

400 to 500 mea iD I845. These eo11eriea were desiped 'to talce 

ac1l'V8Jttage of the liorth Midl.aDd llae 'to Derby lIhere it J01." tu 

railway l1DkiD8 Derby wit& BiraiR8h_ aa6 'the Mi61 ... Co_ti_ 

Railway to Leicester sad Bl1C'b7. Later, 'the M141Ultt llne fr_ 

, a,..tOll to PeterborollCll, opeae4 la 184'1, gaTe coal lliaed aro .. 

Cllestert1e14 aecen to Dell markets 1a that ':pan of the Eaat 

Kid].aD4a. 

Bailay treJll8pOrt otter_ 'tlI ... )tort. Dedly8lt1re pi_ 

-DT a4.,..tag.. over the mdnea la the 1:,.. ..... _ ftll.~, lIbielll 

]"888i.ecl 4epend_t upG1l canal. tl"8.JY!POrt _t11 184'1. i,..e1pt fttea 

... ere lower. Coal oanieC 1:a 0'0111&1'7 ~ _ tile Mi4U8lIIII CJI'f1Ir 

I. "1&7 eroaa CCIII.pIIrJ' Cat8Dal7. P.14. (19$'1). 
2. aetrie14 and Both.rh_ I1m4ependeat. (; i •• rllQ7 1841· 

Der'bJ1*ire Courier. 15 Februry 1845. ' 
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distances greater than fifty miles paid three farthings a ton 

mile. 'lhe railway was also a much more flexible means or- trau

port as it was far easier to eonstruet a siding to 8 pit thaa 

to excavate a branch from a canal. Again, the dealer could buy 

ill waggon loads whereas by canal. a barge load was the minimlDl 
I 

order. Above 811, the railway was a much more reliabl.e means 

of transport than the canal. which was otten frozen up in Winter, 

compelling dealers to build up a stock of coal in summer, at a 

hesvy tinancial burden to themselves, with 'Which to supply their 

eustomers in winter. 

By 1840, coal fram the Clay Cross pits was. being 

sold in Nottingham, Leicester and Loughborough. In addition, a 

substantial sale of gas and steam coal bad been bullt up in the 

. Birmin.gham area. By I842, Clay CrosS' coal was being so14 as tar 

west as Oxford and as far south as Reading. In 1849, a detel."Jll1.De4 

efiort was made to sell coal. in ~e capital. OB a large scale. 

A coal. whart was parchasec1 betweea Cama_ Ton and the West ID4ia 

Docks; a special. concessionary rate ot half pexmy a ton mile t'or 

60,000 tons 01' coal a )"ear was secured from both the JUdland an4 

the London and North Western Railway Companies and a meeting ot' 

the directors of the concera was helt monthly in the capital -for 

the special regulation of the LORdon trade.- S1m1l1arly, the 

WiJl«erworth Coal Ccmpany established a nUllber of agencies through

the Midlands to promote the sale of their coal. However, this 

trade which had been so long a lure to the coalmasters of North 

Der~re proved to be uaprofitable as the accouat booka of 

both the WilIgerwortll Coal CCJI1I.l)8lQ' aaa of George Stephea80B ut 

ComptUl'1 show that the attempt to ltreak ato a market lODS auppl1e6 

I. Jaaes Allpon, Manager or the lUdlallt Railwa7 iD. evid ••• 
before a.c. OB Canals. 1883. (XIII.I.) Q. 1538. 
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b7 other coa1:tields led to low,profit JlargiDs, trade rebates 8DC1. 

10Dg tem credits. ID addition, as the Board o"t the WiDgerworth 

Coal Cam.pe.DY wrote to Sir Henry ;r. Hunloke iD Karch 185I, the 

expansion in coal lIdn1Dg had bee. ayenone throughout the cOUlltry, 

reeultiDg 111 a tall iD prices Yhic'h haa upset all their calculat

ions made at the time o"t the opeDiDg ot the Borth MidlaDd Railway, 

a8 coalwhieh ,had 80ld in Londo. 1B 1839 at 26/- a tOIl lies then 

II8rketed at trOll 12/- to 14/- 8 ton It lIhile the opeII1ug ot the 

Erewash Talley, the Leicester and SwanniDgton aDd other lines 

bad brought iD coal as good i. qualitY' ani at. a eost ill trana1t 

ot 1/- to 3/- lesS' than that frail lliDgenrorth." 

0. the wole coal sales trom these DeY pits 

along the North Midland line did not eat into ~he traa. tor.aer17 

40ne by the colleries aloDg the CrCllfor4 Canal. Probab1", despite 

the tluctuations ot trade duriDg this deea48, they cli4 no more 

tban aeet the growing demands ot the inereaslDg populatioa and 

the expandiug trade ot the East Jl1dlanis. la 1840/1, coal. shlp

]l8nt- trOll the Crcmd'orG ... intf? the Erewash and Rottiagllma 

0 .. 18 ssoUDted to 158,251 tons. DurlDg the first "ear o't real. 

eQll.P8tl tioa trOll the m1ne~ aloag the Jiorth KldlaBrl Railw.)', the:r 

mereaeed to I68,371 tOllB. In I844, coal trat:rlc tell. to 122,836 

tons: but tlrl.a d eellne Cfdl be e%plaine4 b7 the elO81.U'e of the 

Oak:ba:B C8Jl81 that year by droupt, by the tact tbat the carryiBg 

"peel t7 of the C rc.wa:ford Canal fell wh_ two th1:rC1a ot the water 

811PPl1ed by' the Crcatorl Sough was lost and by the strike et that 

7ear whieh ah~t 40m aJ.moa~ all the pits &lOllS the oanal. Pr. 

184'1 to I850, coal ai!l1]11181lta &lo:ng this seet10a 01' the Crad"ort 

CaDSl eltabed 810wlY baek to I55,9'1'1 toas. 

ftese Q1laJltitles were, 1l0000eTe:r, cmlJ' _lnt.la .. 

i' 
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by msking heavy cuts in' canal dues:, made reluctant17 under 

pressure fram the coalmasters and generally too late to be 

e~ectiTe. ID 1840, the year iD whieh the Korth Midland Railway 

was opened, the coalmasters asked f~r a reduction OD the tolla 

levied OD coal carried to Leiceater. ID the :tollolliDg year, they 

requested that dues OD coal forwarded to LondOll should be lowere6. 

In both cases, these demands were ~e1)lse4. In Msy 1842, however, 

all the navigatioDS - the Cram.1'oM, Erewash, Soar ani Grana UBiOB 

-along which coal passed into the South Midlancls, lowered their 

dues. ID 1843, the coalmasters applied for a reductioa in the 

toll OD coke carried to Leicestershire to enable it to compete 

with coke brought in by the Leicester and Swanni:ngtoD Railway. 

This· request also was re1'U.sed. In the :tollowiDg J'anuar,-, a m .. ti:ng 

ot the Boards: of all the wa ten'ays was held to diseusl! the whole 
OB coal 

question of dues! carried from the Erewash valley into the 

Midlands, as a result of whieh these were again reduced. ID all, 

during the d eeade 1836-46, tolls OD o'oal trom LaDgley Mill to 

Lo.dOD had beeD lowere4 by as much aa 75% in the effort to keep 

coal mined in the Erewash valley ea.petitiTe with railborae coal 
I 

in the Midlands. i'he onJ.y other decrease in dues carried out 

before I850 'Was the introduction in I847, iD con3unction with 

the Nottingham C811al, of a ire:wback OD the toll carried to Lincoln, 

1. the attempt to .. et e'oapetltloa from coal transport .. into 

the Trent Talley on the railway linkins RottinghaB sad LtDeola, 

~ed iD the previous year. 

South Yorkshire remaine4 alaost who117 iepeRdeat upoa 

'fIater tresport for the carriap ot coal t1lro-aghout this ClecaAe. 

~n.raJ. trattle OIl the Bh.tti.~d .DC Rotherh_ Bailw&7 __ small. 

I. Sir. J'.B. Eteat, Chail"lmD of the Gr8JlCl Junction C8DEll ba end_c • 
..,.fore S.C. OB RailwaY'S aDd Canals A.aal.gaaat1OD.S. 1846.xIII. 
(t.334. 

• 
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coal traf'1'lc on the section of' the Midlaud Railway between 

Masborough and Leeds, OD1y amounted to some IO% of' the mineral 
I 

trattie on the whole line. It Is llDfortUDate that s'tatistica1 

evidence as to the volume of coal 'tratfic on the South Yorkshire 

waterways duriDg this decade Is minute. In I84I, when the 

Doncaster and North Midland Railway was projected, its prospectus, 

asserted -that -coal. and l.im.e carried on the Don Navigation 8I10Ullted 

to 544,000 tons. DuriDg the RailwaY' MaDia, it was declared that 

800,000 and I ,000,000 tons of Sllkstone coal. was sold annually 
2 

to the East and West RidiDg$ between I840 and I843. In 1848, 

55 595 tons of coal pass .. a1cmg the Deame aD4 Dove CaDa1. into 
, 3' . 

the DOD Havigation. One thing, however, is certain. Coal traffic 

OD the South Yorkshire navigaticms was deellniq In the micldl. 

'forties as a resul.t. of rall1l'8Y developm8Dt llnkiDg York nth 

the Durham coalfield. As Robert Btepa8DSOD pointed out, the Great 

Iforth of England. RailwaY' with its easy gradients could offer 

especially low freights betWeeD Newcastle and York. In 1845, 

coal was being carrie4 at a tarthiDg per ton Idle :troa Durhaa 

southwards. As a result, South Yorkslaire coal was beat_ out ot 

markets wMoh It had lc:mg mono:pol1se4 along the River Ouse anA 

the DerweDt Iia"figatioa. In Kay I845, Blra., Jlineral agent to 

Earl. Fitzw11118, report" that 2000. to 3000 tou ot'Durham coal 

was entering York statlOJl eaeh JIOIltll. Boutll of York, coal carri" 

OD the Leeds an4 Bel..,y l.ln. aot three tarth1nga a tOIl Idle, waS 

I. lob l1est.Mineral. Manager of' the KidlaD4 Railway, in md_C. 
. before S.C. OD the Sheffield, Rotherhea, Bar.al..,., Wake1'1eld, 

. Huddersfield and Goole Railway Bill. I84&. 
2. George Chambers, co111er'J' omer I iD evidence betore S.Cl. ... 

the Shettlelc11 Roth.neat . !J8.nUlL87, Waket1el4, Buderstield 
aDi Goole Ral~way Bdll.I64e. 

3. Letter date4 II lrfareb 1848. tetter. traa BeaJam1a Bl~ 
G.40. Corresl?on4eno. ot Charles Wentworth F1tsrill1~ 3rt. 
( aDd 5tll ) Earl. 1'1 tn1111ea. Weatworth Woodhouae Ea:. 
Sbetrie1A Cl t'J Libral"1. 
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campe~1ng w1t~ the best South Yorkshire coal on the Dorth bank 

0'E the Humber. Production at the pits along the Deame and Dove 

aDd the Barnsley C8l:lals. dropped sharply aa. a result of this 

competition. Output at Elsecar Oolliery iD the winter ot 1845 

lI8S' ODly haU ot what it had been in the previous winter. A" 

Stainborough, the ~ne O'Wlled by Field, Cooper and Fauld w:as OD 

short time in 1846. Newton, Chambers and CamptlJl7 had not tomd 

it worth while, as a result ot the decline in canal sales, to 

ceTelop the coal drained by their Dew so\18h Dear TDomclitte. 

The quantity of coal 'transporte4 on ~he SilkstoDe tramway to 

'the Barnsley Canal declined :from 102,000 tons in 1840 to 54,736 
I . . 

tons in 1849. Production at Clarke's Silks·tone Colliery dropped 
2 

by 3~ between 1841 and 1846. 1.D. Cbarleswortll, partner 1a 

one of the largest colliery concerns in the West Riding, assert .. 

iD 1846 that productiOll ot SilkstoDe coal at their pits had 
3 

declined heavily as " The Borth Country Coals beat us out." 

~o aeet this competition, the Don BaYigation reduced its dues 

OIl coal to a ha1:t7peDDY per ton mile in 1846. Three years later, 
'- . 

w~ negotiations for its amalgamation with the South Yorkshire, 

Doncaster and Goole Railwa,. were almost comple'te, its Board maae 
. . 

a contract w1 th Darley Ma1a Co1l1e17 where"'" the Harigat10a ft. 

to bUJ' 80 ,000 tons of coal annually, which it was hopec1 to sell 

iD the Humber basiB, undercutting Durh_ coa1 by as auch a8 a 

shilliDg a tOIl. Probably, this step ns effect1 Te as three years 

later, the South Yorkshire aDd Dvhaa coalownera were worJd.ns 

I. Corresondence of JOD Spencer Btanhope. VIII. (I). Cana18. 
. CanDOIl Hall 1(_. Sheff1el4 Cl t1 L1 'r8l7. 

2. 1ames fiat80ll Bro ... , al_t of the Noblethorpe estate, in 
. evidence be1"ore S.o. OB the Bhetfial., A_tan-a'er- LJlIl8 

_, Manchester 1Iai1way (BarnBlq Braadl) Bill. 1846. 
3. Ia enCiene. be1'ore S.C. OD the Sheffielcl, A.shtoa-un4er-L)'ae 

and MaIlchester Railway (Barnsley Branch) Blll. 1846. 
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harmoniously together to keep prices as' high as possible in the 
I 

district which bad preYiously been their battle ground. 

The North Midland Railny, between Stretton and Whi ttington, 

cuts across the basset ot the Blacksha1e rake, the richest 0'£ 
. . 

the Derbyshire ironstone seams, which, at Hady on the hillside 

abOTe Chesterfield statioB, ran to about 3,500 tons per acre. 

underneath it was a thin seam ot interior coal, used to calcine 

the ironstone before it was charged into the furnace. Along the 

same line, there were plentiful supplies o~ excellent cokiag 

coa1 around Chesterfield and of limestone at Crich with which 

to smelt the ore. With low assembly costs of raw materials an4 

.. i th the market for iron rapidl.y' expandiDg during the Earl)" 

Railway Age it was natural that new ironworks: should be establlsh .. 

by the side or this railwa" duriag the 'torties. In 1844, Yatea 

and Carrington, partners in the Efringb_ Works at Rotherham, 

built blast furnaces on the HUBloke estate at Wingerworth to 

supply their foundries, producing grates and s~oTea, with pig 

iroD. In the following year, aBother Rotherham fir.a, Scholetle14 

aDd Company of Park Gate' Works, erected a furnace at I'ewbold, 

about two miles from the Midland l1ne, to help supply their works, 

then busy on railway eontracts, with pig iron. In the same year, 

George Stephenson and COJIlpaJl7 built an ironworks by the .side ot 

their mines. to supply railway equipment. Its two furnaces were 

48 feet high, 12 teet wide at the boshes, w1 th aD iDteraal. capacity 

ot 4,400 cubic teet, each de8igBed to make 100 tons of pig iroa 

weekly. These furnaces were blown by 4irect- action, Doa- cani

ensiug engines at a pressure of 2t pouaas' per square in~ anA 

I. MemoraD4- dated 17 Jan_17 1853. Letters- frc:a B-38l11d.a Bire. 
G.40. Corre~_ .. ee 01' Charles' W.tworta Fitn'illi .. 3rd 
( 8lld !5th ) Earl Fltnilli-. Went.ortll WOodhouse )(sa. Shefflel6 
Cl t,. L1 brary • 
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o 
were heated by hot air stoves to a temperature of betwee.m 450 

"I o aDd 500 F. The whole or this plant and its associated iron-

stone workings were valued at £25,500 in 1847. Unfortunately for 

its owners, it only came into production when the tide of rail

way construction was; ebbing and when the price of pig iron was 

falling to unprec edently low levels:. 

Staveley, the oldest ironworks in North Derbyshire, 

waS given a new lease of lite by the construction of the North 

Midland Railway, which not only 1inked it with the rich irobstame 

deposits at Hady but also gave it access to Dew markets. In I84O, 

these works came into the hands of Richard Barrow, who had begua 

hiS business lite as a merchant trading witk Spain and Portugal 

and later amassed a fortune in the Chi .. trade. By character. 

if' hiS obituary can be trusted, Barrow was the typical. Vietorian 

capitalist " pre- eminently a great worker, a man who was never 

Idle, but even ill his relaxatiolt was at work: always plalmiBg 

neW projects and seeking new markets for the products ot staveley. 

In 1843, he made a new lease with the Duke of Devonshire, taklmg 

oyer the minaral.s under the l4an:or ot Staveley and contractiDg to 

expend f20 ,OO~ before J'anuary 1848 OD extensions to the ironworkIS' 

aDd colleries. In fact, this S\llt WaS spent OIl expandiD8 the iroa

workS alone, which by the end of thi s period cOIlprisd. h add1 tiolll 

to the hot blast furnaces, cupolas, blackiDg millS' and 1I.0ultUJ'Ig 

shoPS for the production of pipes: aDd saw mlls, carpente'ra shops', 

sa1ths shops and fitthlg ud erectiDg shops tor railway waggoaa. 

Aao'ther ironworks was b't11l t in 1848 a' UastOlle 

bY WaIter Rangele,., a local. eoalmaster. De blowil'lg in 0'1' a ney 

I. Wl11i- How .. ~ • '!'he Original CODstruetl. and SlIbsequeat: 
Alteratiaas to C18J Cross Blas't Furnaces." TraDS. Chester
tiel4 aDd Derbyshire Institute ot Engineers." VOl.I. 
Pp. 284-:-92. 
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blast furnace at the trough 01' a depression is a strange phUOlll

enon , especially when it ~s consid~red that it was situated SaRe 

:rour miles trom a railway. However, in this case it -.ay be explained 

by the fact that this' coalmaster had built up a coke trade with 

~he London and North Western Railway Company averaging about 150 

tOllS 8l week, the contract for whieh bad. been caneelle4, learlDg 

him "i th pi t8 and coke oveDS unemployed. Poss! ])1,., 1 t seemed to 

RaDgeley that the easiest solutiolll to his problem was to bu1Ill 

a :rumace ~o s.me~t the local ironstone with his own coke. ID 1850, 

he turther extndri his works after buyi:ng the foundry patterlms 

aud hiriag Dew hands :trail Milton Ironworks ill south Yorkshire, 

whicb had closed down, to produce pipes and mill"ork. At this 
~, 

tla., RBD~ey had a labour f'orce of' 250; ... a _ployed at the!!!e 

workS and at his collieries iD Unstone. 

ne South Yorksltire iron iD4ustry undeneat 

DO sueh cOllParab1e ex:pe.naioa duriDg this decal •• Oa the eoatrar" 

many of these works sufi'ere4 sueJlt hea"17 f'illancia1 losses durillg 

\be many years oT bat trade duriDg,the '~orties that their owners 

ei ther 'fI8llt bankrup't or so dispiri tea ,,1 th the turD of n-e:ats 

tJaat they sold out to Welsh O!" Black Country tire, lIhleh by' 1850 

practically doaiaatet ~e South Yorkshire iraa iadustry. 

The first tnree years or this deas4. were years 

ot e%ceptioDsll;y bat trade 'tor the irOlll iDdustry throughout the 

COUJ'ltJ:7, ma~ked by falliDg prc:>duetioa, loW' prices and 1ntase 

e(lll.pe"i t lOll. !lit Boyaber 1841, the SOU'Ul ~ orkshl re iroD1!lllsters 

tecid" to cut back pie pr04uctiOlll by' 2~o Durillg tJl1s y-r, 

.111i811 SlI8JIn of Clwlpelto1l'lll Wo~b bee_e bakruP". the :pl .. " 

"1118 tat .. o .... r 'by .folia 0%1.,., • Rotherhaa steel _ufacturer 

.. J'r&llela "riP" .... rett. who he14 a mortgage 01l the wortra. 

I. Sheffield aM Botherh_ Indepad_t. 5 A11g\lSt I848,I6 llarelll 1850. 
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~he ~lant was then sublet to DaTid N.isbett of Sheffield. The 

si tuation further deteriorated during the next year. Johm Cha.mibers 
I 

was bemoamng the state of the Thorllcllffe order book; Wel.slll pig 

troD had practically driven the Elsecar ~roduct fram the market; 

MiltOD had one furnace blown out and six puddling furnaces shut 

down and the firm was only kept solvent by a lo~ or £27,000 

~ra.m Earl Fit~illirun and another loan ot £I7,000 for which he 

stood security. Sayle and Booth only kep~ their heads abOTe water 

et Tinsley Park by another loan or £l7,792 from the Earl. lltogether, 

the fall in the ~rice of' pig iroD inYolved the various works aa 

the Fit~illiam estate iD losses OD their stock amountiag to 

£43,750. The depression in the iron trade continued throughout 

'the greater part o"r l843. The worst casuaJ.ty of this, year iD. the 

South Yorkshire iron industry was the f'ir.a ot Sayle and Booth 

whieh went b8.llkrupt arter thEt' failure ot ~arker, Slltore ud Com.p8l'!y', 

'the Sheffield baDking concern. AppareDt17, the iroDllasters: ha. 

been insolvent for the last decade, haYiDg borrowea. froat that 

'baDk some £32,556 on Which they bad Dever paid interest, aa their 

bankers realised,that anyatteapt to exact this could 0Dl1 result 

in their failure. Altogether, it was reckoned that the credItors' 
'2 

would be lucky to get 2/6 iD the pound. Eventually, their worka 
') 

were bought. by a South Wales· firm, The Bl'1JBbo 14in~ and bg1Beer-
"--~#'-----.-

IJSg C ompaD7. 

The situation began to meJl4 1a t.he &utUlllt of that year. 

The Yorkshire and Derbyshire ironm&atera met ill october and "Eor 

flr-. ttme tor three years were able to increase the price or 

:pis iron. Subs equent 17 , .. 1 th ,the' bO(8 i. railway coas:tructIoa 

I. Letter Giatet l6 Jul1 1848. C~r. Letters: I836-46. BeD: 5. 
)tenon Ch8lllbera MSa. Thol'llcllffe. Y orkshi re. 

e. Shameld and Rotharha Indpend •• t. 21 1anU8lT 184S· 15 April 
I843 and 3 FebrualT 1844. ' 
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two years', the iroDDl4sters In this area were able 
i 
I , 
I 

I 
I 

to raise prices by as: much as' 30~. Milton, Chapeltc:nm and Park 

Ga te Wo::ks were all busy OIl the maDufaoture ot rails, chairs en4 

waggOlllS. At the height of the Railway l4an1a, Thomeliffe was 

81Ilploying 600 men and tuming out about '1000 tODs of eastiagS' 

er year; Chapeltown employed 500 meD, makiDg about I20 tons: ot pig 

iron a week, half of which was supplied to Park Gate Works, busy 

at the end of the Railway Mama Oil rolliDg rails t'or the Londoa 

and North WesterR, the Midland, the South Yorkshire and tae C&l

edoaian Railways, illl addition to manufacturing large qualStltiea 

o-r gaS' and water pipes, mainly for LondOll caapanies. Miltoa II'O&

workS at this ttae was producing about '1,200 tans, ot iron g004s, 
"I 

again chietly for the London marke~. ETell 1lI1. these caaparatl .... eJ.y 

good times, Chapelt01lD Ironworks remote :f'rc:m rail or canal, coul4 

DOt be made to pa,. and was sold to Willlaa Scaoletie14, Samuel 

Beale and Charles" Geach, the Bil."ll'dDgham partnership which sIres." 

cODtrolle4 the Holmes and Park: Gate Works at Rotherham.. In I84'1, 

t1l16 ~oncer.rl with its ironstcm~ pits et Newbold, Barloy ..... Kblber

worth, its colliery at Newbold, Its blast turnaces at Park Gate 

and Newbol6, its foundry at the Holmes, 1"s forge and its' rail, 

merchant bar and boiler plate mills, capitalise4 at t33,856 __ 

a t"1cal emmple of the m8O.i1lll sized iIltegra ted COII.paay eaage6 
2 

i. the iron industry ID the Sheffield area. 

With the collapse ot the Railway lIu1a, the 

t1Jl8.1icial crisis of I84'1 and the politioal trou'bles OIl tAe Ccatia

ellt in the foliowiag year, gloom caee more descend_ OIl the Sout. 

Yorkshire iroJl 1Bdust1"7 aDd 1Bd_cl oontinue. to the ea4 o"r "tlle 

I. 11111i- Graham in end.ca ltetore B.C. 011. the Shetfield 
Rotherh_I Barnsl.,., lIaketie14, Huddersfield aad Goole ' 
RailwaT B 11. I846. , 

2. I"o'te'book elated I84'1 gi'rlll« Ledger" Balaaeea, "'pricea .... 
Park Gate Iron a:a4 Steel Cca1>OT. Rotherh-. . 

, ~ 
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decade. The effects of the recession in this industry may b8' seem 

in the freight statistics of the pr~vate railway 1iDk~ng ThOrD

eliffe, Milton, Elseear and the Deane and Dove Canal. On the 

Elsec~r and Milton branch, t,raf'fl0 fe11 fram 24,375 tons iD 1844 

to 22,934 tons iD 1847; to 16,978 toms in the following year aDd 
. 'I 

to 2,308 tons iD 1849. MiltOD Ironworks was probably 010se4 do'Q 

during the last two years of the peri04 and were at the end o~ 

~he deade leased with Elseoar and the ironstone reserves on the 

Fitz1filliaa property to a Blaek Country lromnaster, W.H. Dawe&:. 

ThuS', by 1850 all the South Yorkshire ironworks', with the single 

exoeption of ~orr.tcliff'e, were un~er the oODtrol ot' oam.pe.n1es 

emanating fram. outside the region. 

Despl te the vielssi tUdes of fortune enoountered by 

the iron industry in the area In the '~orties, it was always the 

, lIlost important customer ~or local eoal. Ev .. illl a pour year ~or 

n-ade, MiltoD Ironworks used 40,I43 tons' of coal in 1842. The 

:rurnaces at WilIgerworth in ~other year of falling trade COJPUlled 

22,I87 tons ot coal iD 1848. In that year, the total pig product

iOD of the regioD was about IOO,OOO tons and as a hot blast ' 

turnace used from three to four tons; of coal to make a tOll ot 

pig, it may be estimated that the blast furnaces: alone iD South 

Yorkshire and North Derbyshire consUllM. betwee. 300,000 anA 

400,000 tOllS ot ooal iD that year. 

During the ':torties, iDdust17 in Shetfiel.4 

was particularly atfeoted by the workiag of the tra4e eyole. Tbe 

first three years of the decaie were a periocl of exoeedi:eglTlNl4 

trade. Fraa 184O to 1843, the Shef'f'i~ld newspapers were full. of' 

the commeroial 41streas o't the times. During I~, both the ti1. 

I. E1seoar aDd 'r!lomclitt'e Railwa7.1845-9. G.97. CorrespOllldl_ee 
ot Cbarles Wentworth Fltzwillim.. Sri ( and 5th ) Earl 
Fitswilliaa. Wentworth Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield City Library. , 

---,-- .. ----~-
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sud cutlery trades: were badly depressed. In 1841, the' town was 

badly hit by the canpetition of European industry in Continental 

markets and by the growth of American industry behind a tariff 
-I . . 

wall. The following year was even worse. Half the crucible steel 

rurnaces were shut ,down and by August there were 3,000 men out 

ot work and I7,000 OD short time in the town. The year closed 

without the gloom lifting as it was expected that there would 

be little sale for hardware in the United States during the next 

year as the merchant houses there were heavily stocked with 

British goods imported before the imposition of a Dew series ot 

customs duties. The first halt ot 1843 was every whit as bad 

with heavy poor rates, Ut-tle reTinl in the American market and 

the whole business structure.of the area shaken by the failure 

of Parker, Shore and Company. In the second halt ot the year, 

business activity begaD to renTe and dl:lX'ing the next two years 

trade continued to be good ill Sheffield. This trade revival 184 

to railway promotion and to the collection of statistical intor.m

atiOD on ·coal consumption in the town, to b~ttress the argument 

tor railways cODllectiag Sheffielcl with colleries aroUDd Barnsl.ey 

aDd Chesterfield. When the Sheffield to Chesterfield line was 

mooted in 1845, its promoters asserted that coal consumption in 
- 2 

the town was in the region ot 725,000 tons. The chief' consumers 

ot ooal, aocordiBg to the supporters ot this railway, were 134 

stefdl engines' which use4 92,60~0. tOJlS; the: gr!n4ing wheels which 

CODsuaed ~~,600 tons ot ooke; 81 :aeltiDg 1'uraaces which us_ 
aDOther 70,700 tons of coke ant 83 eonvertiag furnaces which ue6 

I. William Vickers" merchant and steel. manufacturer, 1n evid_ce 
betore S.C. cm 'the Laws att'ectlag tile Ex:port ot Jlachinel'1. 
1841. VII. (265). Q. 4210. 

2. Correspoa4ence aa4-Papers ot Thomas DUDa. Sheffield ead Ch.ster
t1e14 Ba11wa7 Bill. Miautes ot Evidence. II.D. 2I97/'lJJ. 
Shetfield City Library. 

________ ~ "--0.- __ - ____ . ___ . __ ~ ________ _ 
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25,685 tons of coal. Their chief opponents in this, scheme 'Were 

the partners in the Sheffield Coal Company who, Daturaliy, wished 

to proye that it was well within the capacity of their colleries 

to supply the needs of Sheffield industlT. They, iDdeed, assertecl 

that coal consumption in the town was about a haH of what the 

supporters of this particular railway project represented -SORe 

373,000 tons. This compaay declared that 25,000 houses took 

150,000 tons.of coal; cODYerting furnaces 25,000 tons; meltiDg 

turnaces 120,~00 tons; . steam engines 40,000 tons and rolling mills 

and forges 10,000 tons. In the following year, a s1m1l1ar argum.ent 

took place 'When the Sheffield, Rotherbaa, Barnsley, Wakefie14, 

Huddersfield and Goole Railwa;y was promoted to bring coal into 

Sheffield from around Bar.ns1~. Its supporters, alleging once 

aore tbEit the Sheffie'ld Coal. Camp8Jl3l" was unable to supply the 

demands' of industry in the t01f1l, declared that coal consumption 
I 

in Sheffield had risen to 802,000 tons. They asserted tbat 

there were I79 st~am engines in the town, totalling 3,06I R.P., 

wbich consumed 80 ,000 tcms ot coal; 105 cOIlTerting furnaces, 

making 3,276 tons or steel, which required ten times aa much coal; 

98 steel melting furnaces, usiug I88,OOO tOIlS; iron foundries 

needing 4,274 tons of coke; 26,029 houses, each using I3 toas 
, . 

or c<?al a year and an industrial demand for sott coke ot 26,000 

tOIlS. Some ot' the Shet'field works consumed as much coal as 4i4 

a town the size ot' Doncaster. JessoP and Soa, whieth claimed to 

be the biggest steel llaking cone ern in the 'World, emp1011118 200 

men and ponTer~1Dg 2000 tons of 1:roa aunual.17, US" SO ,000 tGIIS 

of" coal a year. A.nclrew V1ekers aB4 ComP8B.Y, another .1"11'21 _ldq 

steel and eaployiD8 SeRe 400 -, lIOIIle mak1Dg files, us .. 20,000 

I. S,tatisties ot' Tra4e, Kmw:tactories aDd IDh.ab1tec1 Housea o:f 
Sherrielc1. 184&. 
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tons of coal a year. The Sheffield Coal Ccape.n,., on its side, 

asserted that coal consumption in the t~ had .ever reached 

450,000 tons a year. Thomas Dmm Junior, in support ot this. 

contention, set converting furnace consumption at 25,000 tons; 

steel smelting at 60,000 tons; st~em engine consumption at 50,000 

tons; domestic consumption at I75,OOO tons'; rolling mills and 

forges at IO,OOO tons; g~s works at the same quantity and smiths' 

sott co~e at I2,OOO tons. T.D~ Jetfcock, a brother ot one o"r the 

Directors' of the Sheffield Coal. Ccapamr, put coal consumption 
I 

in the town at an eTen lower leyel -400,000 tons in that year. 

It is likely that the estimates. at the promoters ot this: railwaT 

exaggerated, as ~hey had every reason to do, the amount ot eoal 

used in the town. The fact that the first orticial statistics 

of coal consUDl,J;)tiOJl in Shefflel.d sh01l' that 600,000 tOIlS were US-M 

iD I854 _eems to 1Ddicate that consuaption iD the JIIiddl.e 'forties 

yaS more in consonance with the :figures propounded by the Coal. 

Company than with those alleged by the praaoters of these two 
"2 . 

railways. 

Other industries: coJlS1lllling coal continued to expanc1 during 
Q... . 

thiS' decade'. Production o:f tire bricks incresed, particularly 
. ~ 

at StanniDgton, to meet the needs o:f the iron and steel 1D4ustriea:. 

The demand for ordinary brick was' maintaine4 at a high leTe1 wita 

the rapid growth o:f She:f:field, with the e:zpe.nsion ot Masborough 

aDd Rotherham after the op_iug of . the :North Midland Railwa:,7T ad 

1fi th the growth ot :Dew mining cOll1'llUDi ties such as Clay Cresa '111 tll 

its 600 houses and the church, chapats Od schools Decessary :tor 

a population ot 3000. 'lhe daaDa tor ateam coal. 'Ilas !noreaa .. by . . 

the buildiJlg of t'1Te large weanag :factories in Barns1.., 4uriJlc 

I ID eTi4eace before a.c. OD the Shef'fiel4, Aaht61l-un4er-L)'lRe 
~ ani MaDch.st.~ ( BarDsl.,. BraDeh~ Rail'llay Bill. 1846. 

2. Geological Survey. Mineral Statistics. IB54.P.6I. 
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Lime burning continue4 to provide 6 considerable market 
. ' enclosure 

tor coal during the 'torties. Although/hac! 'rlrtually come to an 

end t " high farming" demanded the use of lime to keep the land 

iD good heart. The Yorkshire aDd North Derbyshire Agricultural 

Societies by their meetings and shows' attempted to dr1ve home 

the methods o-r good farming to the landlords o-r Hallamshire anel 

Scarsdale. Farmers' clubs at Bolsover, llorton, W1Dgerworth,Roehe 

Abbey, Ecclesfield and Wh1ston e~deaToured to iaprove the standard 

ot agriculture in those parishes. Big industrial concerns such 

as Newton, Chambers and Company at Thorncliffe and George Stephen

son and Company at Clay Cross set an example of the best agricul

tural technique to farmers around their works. 

The best cultivated area in the reg10n was the l!BIlg

nssian limestone r1dge runn1ng northward trom Hardwiek Hall to 

the Aire and Calder. With its well drained and easily cult1vated 

solI, this was 6 mixed farmiag countr)', rely1ng OD bone manure, 

rape dust and the manure from the sheep 1'014" on 1 ts tumip tle14s, 
. 2 re. ther than on lIme to maintaIn the tert1l1 ty ot its s01l. The 

area 1mmedia tely to the west, on the Coal Measures, where the 

8011 was a retentive clay, was a auch larger user ot lime. The 

greater part ot this supply 'tor the farms 01' the North Derbyshire 

coaltield was carted along the HerBstoD~ Lane Head Tunlpike from 

the' kilDs at StOD7 Middletoa tmd Calver. ID I84'1 t these were 
, '3 

:reputed to produ~e IO ,000 tone of l1m.e mmuall,.. In South York-

I. Thomas List.r. " A Sketch'o~ Bar.uley. Its Mineral ... Maut
acturiq Produets~" Trans. West RidiDg Geological and Poll"
teehDical Soclet7. Vol.3. PP. 580-90. 

2. BeT. W. Thorpe. "OD' the Agr1culture ot the West Riding COD
sid.ree! polog1cal1:r."''1'rans.-We.t B141q Geologieal 04 Poly
tech1lical Socle~1. Vol. I. PP. 9I-I38. 

3. Bobert Hia1llbo,lthaa in evidence before S.C. OD the J4aDcheater, 
But- ud Midland J'unetlOD Railway Bill. I847. 

-. -,--... ---
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shire, quarries at Warmsworth on the Don sent 36,740 tons or lime 

up riTer to Rotherham and Sheffield in 1845 in addition to 21,000 . . . . .' . 

tons up river to Thome, Goole and Hull. To the west ot the Coal 

Measures lie the Millstone Grit formations, large areas ot which 

bad been enclosed from the moors ~enty or thirty years earlier. 

William BiDgley, a surveyor who had. taken part in JD8l'1'Y of thes:e 

enclosures, estimated in 1846 that there were 23,000 acres ot' 

old enclosures in the Pemstone district alone whieh required 

the application of frOll two to thre~ tOIl8 ot lime per acre eTery 

s1x years. He asserted that same 15,000 to 18,000 tons or Knott-

1ngley lime were burned at Cawthorne, Barnby and Wosborough 

aDDusll,. t'or use in these parishes and others: on the edge ot the 
-I-

moors. Far more important than any of these .limeworks. along 

tbe navigatlons was that at Ambergate by the side ot the North 

Midland Railway, _ established by George Stephenson and Company 

at a cost ot £17,250 wbich by 1845 was producing 40,000 tons ot 

lime a year, much of it sold as far south as Warwickshire. OD a 

conservative estimate, sane 65,000 tOIlS of coal were consumed 

aDDuslly during this period in burniDg lime. 

The tariff reduction on iaported 1ea4 made by 

Peel in his· I842 Budget seemed to many to spell ruin to that 
·2 

Industry in the Peak of Derbyshire. Despi te this handicap, 'the 

middle years of the decade sall' detenRined a tt_pta to wiD ore 

at depths never previously attempte6. The Kagpie Kine on the moors 

near Sheld?n was reopened iD 1843/4, when some 845 tOIlS ot ore 

were mined. The pumping eDgiDe, however, proved capable at oaly 

4reiniDg the workiDgs 1ll dry weather and disputes betw_ the 

I In end_ee 'betore S.C. OD the Shet'fle14, Rotherh .. -Bal'DSley 
• Wakeflell, Hudders~lel. and Gool. Railway Bill. I846. - , 

2. Letter fla-;e4 4 A~ril' I842. Estate Corres:pon4cmee 0'1 Rn._ Wa. 
Bagsbawe. B.IO/2/947. Bagshawe 11SS>. John Ryl.em48 Libra!'7. 
Manchester" ------_. . - - .----~, 
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partners as to the advisabilty of installing a 70 inch pumping 

engine or driving a sough to the River Wye led to the closing 
-I . 

ot the mine in 1845. Watergrove Mine in Eyam, situated on the 

Hernstone Lane Head Turnpike, was reopened by George and Hent.y 

Greaves of Sheffield with a ste~ engine tor pumping the old 

waterlogged workings. Much more powerful pumps were installed 

rive years later and in 1847 Morewood Sough was purchased and 

a new branch sough excavated from it ~o an old engine shaft 

at C1iffe Stile to clear the veins. These steps: enabled a large 

amount ot ore to be won but the hes"tY financial losses sustained 
·2 

led to the mine being shut down in 1850. The most important 

mining developments in the Peak during the 'forties were, however, 

at A1port. In I84I, Hill Carr Sough was cleaned out to draa the 

water from the numerous veins intersecting it; an hydraulic 

engine was installed in the Guy Vein sha~ and iron pipes were 

placed in position from the River Lathkill through Alport to 

provide the necessary water power for another hydraulic engine 

to lift water from workings· 2~ fathoms below the Hill Carr _ Sough. 

These measures enabled I487 tons of ore to be mined 1842/3. In 

1844, the Stanton branch of the sough was cleared and another 

hydraullc engine installed to clear the water from a long run 

0'( good ore ground. Durina that and the following year I8I2 teas 

ot ore were extracted. In I847, however, productiOD fell as the 

veins decreased in ore content, water to work the hydraulie 

engines was short as a resu! t ot an iDabill ty .to secure an adequate 

supply from the river and simultaneously water increased in the 

mneS to a flow _ ot from. 2000 to 6000 galloDa a minute, an UOlDlt 

I. Magpie Mines. Miscellaneous Correspondeace and Printe4· Reports. 
-11'0. 587/20. Bagshawe Co11ectioa. Shetfield City Library. 

2 Wate~T. MiBute Book I836-5I and Watergrove Reeko~ Book 
• I842-50. Hos. 518 and 526. Bagshawe Collectiaa. Sheft1.l4 

City Library. 
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which was believed to be'" the largest upon record in the whole 

history of mining operations." Equally important was the fact 

that the market f'or lead broke during the depression of that 

year, causing its price to decline seriously. The :political 

troubles on the Continent in 1848 forced large quanti ties ot 

Spe.n1sh lead ~ ... hich would otherwise haTe found a market in 

Europe, on to the English market. A.s 8. result, the price of' ore 

:fell below f9 a ton, the minimum at which the A.lport mines coul.4 

be profitably worked, with the result that their output fell to 
'I 

664 tons in 1849. 

The eTents at these mines are reflecte6 in the 

amounts of lead smelted in Derbyshire. Lead production declined. 

trOll a maximum of 6,000 tons in 1845 to 5,300 in the f'ollowiug 

year, to 4,250 in 1847 and reachecl,its 

It then began to climb slowly ~o 4,420 

2 
bottom at 3,370 i. 1848. 

In 1849 and at the enA ot 

the decade stood at 5,I49 tODS. A.lthough the demaad for coal 

at the lea4 smelting cupolas ... as small - it took a ton of coal 

to s_lt a ton of ore - that in IIOst other markets for coal 1a 

the Peak was conditioned by the prosperity ot 1884 miDiq. It 

Is, theretore, sate to assume that the demaDd tor coal la this 

area during the first decade ot the Early Rail ... ay Age ... as hlgher 

thaD it had been duriDg the last decaele ot the Coal Age. The 

OBly set of' statistics, available, those for coal tra~ie OD the 

Bu1l Bridge ara of' the CrcatorCl Canal, certaiD1y support tlda 

assuaptiaa as they show the quant~ty of' coal transported aleas 

thiS branch to have been about IO,Ooo tons a year higher Ut the 

t~ortie. thaB in the previous,decad •• 

I. A.l~rt Mine Report. 1841-9~ Ylya1;" Lead lL1a1118 Papers. Ho. 
587/I. Bagsha .... Col1ec1;i08. Sheffield C1tT L1brarr. 

2. Xaa01ra ot the Geological SurveT. Vol. 2. pt. 2. (1848). 
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In conclusion, the trends of coal cODSumptioa as they 

attected the colleries of North Derbyshire and South Yorkshire 

during the 'torties are clear. The mines of the first named area 

won a greater share of the Midland market than they had enjoye4 

hitherto and tor the tirst time penetrated the London market with 

any degree ot success. To otfset thIs, the pits along the Barnsley 

and the Dearne and DOTe Canals lost much ot their market in the 

Yorks~ire Plain and in the East Riding to the North Eastern Coal

Field. Coal consumption within the district itselt increased with 

its progressive industrialisation, but Taried greatly fra. year 

to year as trade within,itfluctuated with the expansion and con

traction ot the national econamy. 
I 

THE COAT.MASTEHS OF THE EARLY RAILWAY AGE. 

In a sense, it was only :ri tting that the creator 

ot the Early Railway Age, Gearge Stephenson, should have beea the 

most tmportant coalmaster iD South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire 

eluring this period. His partnera iD the Clay Cross co11ie17 

included men ot distinction in the railway 'World. Apart trom !tis 

eon, Robart they included" the Railway K1ng~ George Hudsoa; George 

Carr GlyDt, banker and director ot the' North Midland Railway; 
~ " / -

Mortimer' Peto, the great railway contractor; Sir Joshua Walmsley t 
----- et..-

a Leicester corn deMer and coal merchant and Jos.ph sand/rs, a 

Liverpool engineer, each ot whom. inTested £I5,000 111 the bUsiness. 

In addition, the concern borrowed £IO,OOO troll Carr Gl~ aDa 

Comp8D1 in 1841 and eight yea~s later Peto supplied it with 100 

c-os:l1fsggOBs on credit at $. Later when additioaal capital was 

:required, Sir "il11_ JaclcaOD 'Who had acquired one tortua. 1a 

t~e Atrica trade out o't Llver,pool. and 8Dother by land specUlation-' 

I. The coal royalty accounts for the Barlborough Hall, CalmOll Ball 
_4 Portland estates coveriDg this peri04 are no"" at the time 
ot writing, available. 
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in Birkenhea4, was brought into the ~irm. 

- , 

In 1841, George S tephen-

son and C anpaJ:ly leased 153 acres ot coal under the Tuptoll Hall 

estate, contracting to mine a minimum of five acres: annually. 

In the same year, it leased 174 acres of coal'under the eneleeures 

at Str~ttoD C ~OD, undertaking to mine a minimum of two acreS' 

8 year. In 1843, further leases were made of' 109 acres of' coal 
.. .' - -

under property owned by J. Lord Clay with the obligation to miDe 

two acres annually and of 82 acres. under the Hunloke estate a~ 
" 

Wood thorpe, C lay Lane and Tupton for 38 years. In 1845, another 

III acres ot coal were leased fran Thomas Wilson at Coney Gre,r 
, . 

~or 75 years. In general, all this coal was leased at £100 per 

acre. In addition, the coal under the interveBiag treeholds was 

bought at the same figure, way leaTes were acquired to enable 

these areas of coal to be mined and transported to the shafts. 

Caplt~l investment at thse pits was an an exceptionally heavy 

scale. By 1842, £79,000 had b~e]l expendecl, the largest individual 

it- of expenditure ba1DS £33,600 spent. on the purchase of rail-
, , ' , 

way waggans.,~our years later, the cOl~rl~s t~emselTes were, 

valued at £63,466 and iD June 1849 at £160,000. Sales of coal, 

apart fraa coal and coke used iD ancillary undertakiDgs, rose 
, 2 

frODl £39,000 in 1844 to £64,000 la 1849. 

The Wingerworth Coal Company leaSH a 

large area ot coal under the Hunloke estate on both sides. the 

Bortb Midland line in 1839. The original partners in the concen 

were John Chambers ot Tibshel1' aDcl John Coke o"r Debdale Hell, 

I. Lite ot Sir William JacksQR Barone~. Reprinted fram tbe 
Liverpool Mercury. (I876)~ , 

2. George StepebensOJl and Co. Ace oWlt Book Io.I; Minute Book 
.0.2; Fre8ho14 &Del LeaseJlol' Property'belonglag to George 
Stephensoa anel Co. 1849 in the possession ot the present 
Clay Cross CCJII.P8DY. I am iDforme4 by the Secretary that all 
other MSS. were sent to salvage during the Seoond Worlci War. 

---.--------."------------~--~-- -- -----
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Manstield both of wham were members ot families with a long 

connection with coal mining iD Derbyshire. Although by 1842, each . -

partner had invested £8,660, this proved- insufficient to finance 

the colliery development planned and new partners were brough~ in. 

These new shareholders were H. Cox, a Derby lead merchant and 

paint manufacturer; J"oseph Machon, mineral agent to the Coke 

tamily of Brookhill Hall, PinxtOlli T.B. Horsfall, a Liverpool 

merchant and ~.C. Inman, brother to W1ll1am., head ot the ImnaJIl 

shipping line. As in the case ot George Stephenson and Company, 

the Wingerworth Coal. Company was partly tinanced by bank loans. 

Robinson and Broadhurst, a Chestertield bank loaned thea ~4,OOO 

and another £5,555 was borrowed trom the Derby and Derbyshire 

BankiDg C ompanT •. 

In 1839, the original partnership commenced operat

ions by tak~ng over I'J colliery already in production cm the Hll1l

loke estate. Betore this was sold in 1852 to the newly for.med 

Clay Cross Company, it had an annual output ot about 15,000 tons .• 

By the terms ot their lease, the Company was to sink another pit 

two months after it had been signed and to commence work on another 

once coal had been proved. The first pit, sunk at WiJlgerworth, 

was comparatively small, with an output ot about 12,000 tOIlS a 

"ear. The second pit at WiDgerworth which came iBto produetlOl1l 

in I844 was :much _ larger, its annual. output fram 1848 to 1851 be1Dg 

()"f'8r 40,000 tons. The C CIIfJ.1JUJy also saDk Bllother ~ollleIT at LiDga 

'to mine the Top Hard Bed at a depth ot 150 yards. LilIgs came into 

pr04uctiOll in 1845 and 'b7 1~O was produciBg about 40 ,000 tOilS 

ot coal a year. By ~h1s t1lle, the WilIgerworth Cou COIl:pa.JQ' were 

produclDg about IOO,OOO tOIlS of coal in the ye~. 

The co:neem followed a8 consistmt a poliey 
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of ploughing back its profits as did George StephensoD and Comp-

any. By I846, the partnership had spent on capital account . -, 

£37,94I. As at Clay Cross, the largest itea or expenditure was 

~ormed_by railway waggons, on whi~h £16,000 was spent. Engines, 

p~s ~nd gearing took another £7,239 and pit sinking cost 

£5,079. From l839 to l846, a profit or £2,500 was made, all o~ 

which was reinvested in new plant. During the next tour years', 

the colleries-earned annually about 5% OD the capital invested 
I 

but this too was ploughed back into further sinkings. 

Ot somewhat less importance were devel

opments at Staveley. Here, when the North Midland Railway was 

projected in I837, George H. Barrow :planned a large expansion 

in c081 production to take advantage ot the Dew markets that line 

offered to the south. He decided to sink a new pit lOO yards: deep 

OB the south eastern boundary of' the DeTOllShire estate to miDe 

the Shuttlewood, Two Feet end Yard coals, with a daily output 
'2 

o~ trOll 400 to 500 tons. In I84O, atter Richaad Barrow had tak_ 

over the minerals under this property, a new lease was drawn up 

whereby Ba.rrow leased the coal tor 42 years, paying a royalty 

of sixpence a ton on the Hard and three pence on the Soft Coal. 

By l849, his ironworks were su±rounded by,a group ot important 

eolleries. On the south lay Speedwell, supposedly named after 

ODe of Barrow's ships, which produced. 258,752 toaa tro'll January 
I 

I845 to Dee_ber I849. Handley Wood, an older pit, sltuate4 to 

the Borth or the workS, had an output 01 209,5I2 toas bet ...... 

I843 and I848. HolliJlgwood C olllery, sited ill the ironworkIS', 

produced 49,2I5 tODS frail 1845 to I849. At the end of the perl04, 

I. M1Du'te and Accoat Books. "1agenorth Coal Company. Chambers 
MSS; W1l11amthorpe, Ilear Chesterfield. 

2. Report RelatlT. to 111Dn1~ a Hew Colliery PlaJlt OD the Upper 
Bard Coal Be4 in the Manor ot Stavel.,-. I837. Hardwiclc 
Istate Otfice, Chesterfield. 
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VIctoria Colliery was then in process: of sinking to enable the 
"I 

dee~er seams west of the ironworks to be mined. The last avail-

able ouput figures, for the first six months of 1849, shoy that 

production was then running at the rate of 120,000 tons annually. 

Little intormation is available about the 

eolleries in South Yorkshire sunk along the North Midland Rai1 ... a'1. 

John and Joseph Charlesworth, who had ilIportant mining interests 

a~ Silkstone and Rothwell. in the West Riding, 1eased three seams 

o-r coal under the Chapter ot Southwel.1 estate at Rawaarsh ill 1835 
2 " 

tor ~I years. In 1851, this pit hat an output or 32,566 tons or 
coa1. Further north, Micklet ... aite and CoapaDy' began to stBk: the 

deepest ot the South Yorkshire mmes, Ardsley OakS 1D 184I, briDging 

i't into ~roduction in 1843. In 1847, when It had been leased to 

Fri th, Barber and ComPftll7, the colliery was reputed to have a 

d&11'1 output ot 300 tons ot coal. 

Once away rraa the North MldlaDd line, the 

pattern ot colliery development was very s1miliar to that or "the 

1ast decade ot the Cual Age, ... hieh Is Dot surpriSing ... hen It 

Is considered that almost all these pits were Um1ted to caaal. 

commUDication and restricted to much the same markets as they 

had built up torty years ear1ier. III South Yorkshire, Ear1 Fitz

williaa remained~ as during the preTious decade, the most import8Bt 

producer ot coal. In 1850, he ha4 ;fIOO,OOO iDveste4 111 his pits 

at, Elsecar, He ... Park Gate, Kats MaiD, S~rattord Kain od RalD-
-. 

'bOrough Park~ In 1847 t this group or collieries produeet 190 ,000 
L 

tOD- ot coal. SecoD4 to the Earl •• a coal producer was the 

Sheffield CODcera ot HotUll8t1eld, Wll.OIl aDd C~. ID I84I, 

I. Report to the Duke of Devoaah1re OD Stayel.,. bI hi. IU.Deral. 
AgeDt~, "IM9. BardYiek Estate Otflee..L~hesterf e14. 

2. » ... Itb. 3994. Chap'ter of Southwel.l JI:S:j. Shire Hall, 
1l0ttiDpam. ' .• 
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this firm brought Soaphouse Colliery into production, drained 

bY two 80 H.P. engines and equipped \11th two 40 H.P. winding 

engines, ~ mine claimed by ,Thomas D'UDD to be the biggest in South 

Yorkshire. In 1847, this pit had ~ output o~ 80,000 tons. The 

partnership also mined another 40,000 tons at their Manor Colliery, 

where lOO men were employed. 

Other large scale producers of coal in South Yorkshire 

. were Darley Main Colliery, owned by d".G. Jarrett of Doncaster, 

where some 150 colliers were employed and at Which 24 acres of 

the Barnsley Bed were mined on the Wentworth Castle estate between 
I " 

1846 snd 1850; Day and TYlbbel, who at their Mount Osbome 

Colliery, out$ide Barnsley were reputed to produce 250 tons or 

coal daily in 1846; Field, Cooper and C ampaDy who had a daily 

outpUt o~ 200 tons at each of their pits; at Silkstone and Wos

borough Park; John Woodhouse Da)", who l.eased a colliery OD the 

Vizzard property at Hoylaad, raised 200 tons a day and Samuel 

Thorpe whose colleries at Gawber ha4 a potential daily output 
2 

of 680 tons a day. Other important e oalmasters in this, area were 

Xe .. ton, Chambers and Company who raised 36,000 tons of coal at 

Tborneliffe in 1847; the Sorby family, who produced 30,000 toas 

at Orgrea'Ye in 1845; France and Company who raised much the Sf11!lle 

qU8Btity of coal at Ballifield in that year and Huntsman and 

compaBy, who leased the Tinsley Park p1'ts from Earl. Fi tnilli8.ll 

at a minimua rent of £750 a year after the bankruptcy of Sayle 

and Boo't1l, who mined 85 ,000 tons there in 1845, a large proportion 

of which was the hard con'Yerting coal., ess8lttial. to Sheffiel. 

I. Miscellaneous Measurements or Coal. ete. Xo.226. Vel'SlC8 
WeBtworth MSa. She:r~1.1d City Library. 

% List 01 Colleries iD the South Yorkshire District which w111 
• be 58rTe4 by the proposed railway.'S.C. 'OD The South York

ab1re, Doneaster and Goole Bailway.Bill. I847. 
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industry. 

THE MINING LEASE. 

- By 1850, the standard mining lease 1fi th a tew 044 

exceptions was based OD the acreage of coal actually mined. Typical 

of the majority of leases, in certain of Ita clauses, was that 

between the Wingerworth Coal ComPMlY and Sir Henry J. Hunloke. 

ThiS gaTe the C ompauy in addi tiOD to 'the power to mine coal, 

authority to quarry stone for roads, to dig clay and make bricks 

and to build workshops, offices and houses, :powers essential 

for exploiting the minerals in a district relatiTely thiD1y pop

ulated, where coal mining had hitherto been OD a small scale. 

Usual.,too, were clauses compelling the Company to fll1 up sbafis, 

to restore the surface of the land for agr1cultural. purposes 8D6 

to leave a barrier of coal thirty yards thick on the estate 

boundary to preTent the ingress of water from other pits. Its 

length 'of 42 years was a customary one for coal leas'es Signed 

duriug the Early Railway Age in this district, a 1engtheBing as 

compared with the Canal Age, brought about by the fact that a 

IlUch larger amount of capital was i~ol.,.ed in sinking the much 

JIOre produet1Te p1'ts of this period. Usual, too, was 'the 1lI.pos;1tioa 

ot a miniJaUDl reD't, in this case, ot ;f600 tor the firs:t twelve 

rears and ot £1000 tor the remainder of the lease. 

~st unique, howeTer, was the meth04 of 

calculating the royalty, which was based both OD the thictlalesa 

of the sea od the current sell1Dg price ot coal. For eDrlt.ple, 

the royalty on the Blackshsle Seaa was to be ~I8.I5.0 per toot 

acre when it was sold at 7/- a tOIl at the :pit head. Each iBcrease 

iD price was. accoapanie4 by aD increase: in the royalty untIl 1't . 
stood at £37.10.0 per toot acre when the pit heal price we. e/4 
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a ton. This type of' lease, however, was regarded by coalmasters 

as too com:plicated to work and seems to have had no counter:part 

either during the Early Railway Age or in later :periods in the 
'I 

region. 

)[OIlllG PRACTICE DURING THE EARLY RAILWAY AGE. 

A royalty based on the acreage extracted and not on the 

tonnage ot coal raised made it im:perative to mine the maximum 

amotmt of·coal from the seam. In addition, the greatly increased. 

capital cost of colleries with more extensive underground work

ings and more costly winding and pum:ping engines rendered it 

necessary to extract the largest possible amount ot coal fram. 

each seaJI to offset the greater overhead cost of mining. Agailln,. 

it was most difficult to rAnd a market for small coal and i~ was, 

therefore, essential to avoid techniques of mining which produced 

any quantity of this almost unsaleable material. Such considerat

ionS led to 'the abandonment, wherever :possible, of all forma of 

pillar working, as such methods not only inevitably left a large 

amount of' coal underground, but also led to the production ot 

considerable quantities ot small coal, as the pillars were 

crushed during th~ process ot working th .. by the weight ot the 

strata above them. In Derbyshi~., loapall 'WorkiD8 by which all. 

the coal iD the sema was mined, bec_ the studard meth04 or 
extractiOD during the Early Railway Ap, except in the pas,. 

\ Dlackshale Seam. In Yorkshire, Il8rrG'1l work was almost cOll:plete17 

abeJldonne4 during the 'torti .. aDd lOllgWall lI'orklDg or sea. 

modification of it Introduc~, according to the Dature ot the 
. . ~~ 

sealll, root or floor. This teeln1que of rinning coal, so sillpl. 
~ 

to work and to ventilate and so cheap to operate, however,let\ 

I. A].tred Barnes in evidence before 8,.0. OD Mining Royalties. 
1893. :xLI. Q.. 2I34. 
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behind underground workings which, once the props were withdrawn, 

were allowed to fall iD, except for the packed roads through them 

used as haulage ways. So lODg as these were sealed off and kept 

undiluted by air, the gas within them was, to use the words of 
I 

Goodison, the viewer at Charles1forth's: pits', "too damp to fire." 

The increased quantities of coal won daily in the 

bigger col1eries placed a greater strain on the haulage system. 

All the new pits sunk: during this period incorporated conductors 

in their shafts. Although the majority of pits clung to the flat 

hemp rope tor winding, this decade saw the introduction of the 

... ire rope into the district. Apparently, it 'Was first introducecl 

by George StepheDson and Com:paJl1 8\ Cla,. Cross and later adopted 
2 

by Thomas DUDD at Sheffield and by Bir .. at Elsecar. George 

Stephe~son and Company also pioneere4 the use of cages in this: 

region. 

Larger underground workings required much larger aaounta 

! of air to be circulated through the workings than had bee cust

omary in the past. In general, this fact was not recognised OD 

this coalfield. In Borth Derbyshire, the majority of pits had 

no separate upcast and downcast shaft, but employed the windiDg 

and pulIlpinga shafts for the purpose of Tentilation. Recognise4 

by all mining engineers as a Yieious practice, this method ot 

ventilation necessitated the use of brattices in the shaft, always 

lIable to perish and upset the flow of air. Dangerous enough ill ' 

ordiP17 cireumstances, this method was doubly dangerous iD 

case ot an accident blocking the abaft, so bringing the flow of 

I. ReT. lie Thorpe. " OD the VeDtilation or Coel tiDe ... " 'l'raDa. 
Wes~ BIdImg GeologIcal aDd PolyteehDical Soeiet7. Vol.!. 
pp. 399-4I 7. . 

2. Charl •• MortOD. " OD the use ot wire ropes ••• 8ubs"titute 
'tor hGJI])8D rope OD Railways ant i. MiDiac." '1'l"8Ds. Weet 
RisiDg GeolOSioal aDd Pol-+eehDical Society Vol I 
pp. 390-408. I t# ".. • 
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air to a standstill. In South Yorkshire, ventilation practice 

waS ahead of that in the Hundred of Scarsdale in that there were 

no bratticed shafts in use. In Both counties, few pi~s were well 

laid out underground from the point of view of ventilation. In 

many colleries there was little correlation between the size of 

the upcast and downcast shafts· and those of the underground work

iugs. Much more serious was the fact. that the furnaces in some 

pits was underpowered with the result that the flow of air through 

the mine w~s insufficient in ~ount to ventilate the colliery 

completely. The best ventilated pits' 1n the region were those 

worked by Richard Barrow at Staveley, managed by T.B. Woodhouse, 

where Speedwell had an airflow of 40 ,000 cubic feet per minute 

and Hol1iD~ood one of 35,000 cubic feet. Handley Wood Colliery 

was ventilated by a number or upeast shafts, each with it,S oa 

separate furnace on the rise. The much larger South Yorkshire 

pits were, in general, badly ventilated. The Oaks aDd Darley 

Main hed each an airflow of about 30,000 cubic feet a minute, 

aD amount which expert viewers frOll th& Nort.h Eastem Coalfield 

considered to be illlac1equate. Silkstone and Els'ecar botll had a 

j much lower rate of flow, I8,93I and I6,708 cubic feet respectively. 
I !' In adQ i tion, maD,. South Yorkshire colleries had no syst_ of 
\ 

splitting the air current with results as at Silkstone Colliery, 

where a single air current ventilated every bank and goar OYer 

a length Of three miles. 

In neither district was the safety LwBp much 
'\ . . 

in use, except for testing for gas eD4 working area .. difficult 

to ye.tilats. Both tbe or41nary Biner .. 4 'the lI1D1ag _gl •• er 

.. a uatura! prej1l4ioe aga1aat the Da...,.. Leap. 'fae former ret .... 

'to use i" a8 1 t only gave one quarter ot the llght Of the ori:lury 

___ ; 4 _ ~ •.. _----------' 
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candle and the latter took the Tiew that every pit should be so 

.e11 ventilated, both ~or the health of the men amployed under

sround and to ensure a 10Dg length of lite for the tillllbering, 
I 

as to be capable of' being worked n. th naked lights. 

The eoincidence of' ~he use of candles, the 

dilution of labour by the introduction into the pits 01 men in

exPerienced in mining, the lack ot an adequate supply of air 

together with the existence ot " gobs " ~ull ot fire damp led 

to a potentially dangerous situation. Fortunately for the miner 

in North Derbyshire and in the Sheffield district, much of this 

:tire damp was drained to the surface by the lilIes ot workiqs. 

excava ted during the previous c entur.,-. Such concli tioD t howner t 

did not exist at two ot the newer colleri •• workiDg tbe Barnsley 

Bed, notorious tor sudden anel hea.". outbursts 01' gas, 11'1 tb the 

result that 70 men were ldlled a't the Oak. in Mareh 1847 and 

aDother 75 colliers pel-islled at Darle.,.)(aiD in lunary 1849. In 

both cases, explosions ot unpreeedenteel violeDCe, compared b7 

witnesses witll an earthquake or nth 'Yolcanic action, tore out 

the stoppinp anel at.the Oaks, bl ... out the ground betw ... the 

upcast and downcast shafts and chokiDg the colliers w1 th black 

aaap, the aftermath of the e2PIosioa. Apart fraB the tact that 

the amount or ventilation at each pit was inadequate, the sub

sequent enquiries disclosed other failiaga. At. the Oaks, a single 

curreDt of air was coursed through the lIbole pit. At Darl • .,. MailI, 

a1 thOuP the air current waa spl! t a n\1.llber ot time., the three 

1I11e. it ha. to travel ... - too 1_ a distue. ~or the 10,000 

I. TIlis secti .. i. ba. __ lleport OIl the Gase. alii Exploa1_ 
!Il Col1erie •• 184'. (629) lLII1; R"POrt _ the Ga.ea u' 
Exploa101ls ill Colleri_ by' Sir H.'1'. cle la Beehe. I84'1. (815) 
XVI; . Report Oil the T_tilation ot Mi.e. 'b7 1. XenyOB BlaekWell. 
1850. (I21.); lleport OB 'he Ventileti_ of Hines an4 Colleries 
.,. leD Phil1pa. 1850.· (I222) XIIII aM S.C. ea Aeeia_t. iD 
Coal Minea. I852/3. XI. 

.- -_ .. _----
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cubic feet of air per minute, wbich lias all that was passing 

through the workings at that t1llle. Here,too, the workings were 

ODly capable of takbg a balf of the air passeG. down the down

cast shaft. This again was badly sfted, beiq OD higher grouna 
<.' .... 

"baD the upcast shaft. Although sattey lamps were is:~,ed to the 
\' 

colliers at both pi ta, they e1 ther worked 111 th caDdles or took: 

off' the tOp6 of their lamps to obtain a better light. Both pits 

bat extensiTe goafs, full of gas, Dot properly sealed ot"r froll 

the remainder of' the workings. Both explosioJla were traced to. 

gas coming into contact with naked lights, result1Dg 1n a loss 
I 

o'f lite unprecedented OD this coaltieli. 

FlBldpeDtally, the root cause ot these 
~ 

dis'-:.ers lIas a hUllflD one. ne dnelopaea:t ot a siDSle pit capable 

ot turniag 400 tOllS of' coal a ds,. had outstrippe4 the capacit,-

ot all engage4 in. the industry iD the regia trOll. top to bottOlll. 

;[.1'. VI oodhouse, the most eminent mJlera! agent iD the Miilan4a, 

asserted that OD the whol. the collerie. in Borth Derbyshire and 

South Yorkshire were worked inefficiently trOll. the staJldpoiDt 

ot saf'ety, setting this dOQ to the tact \hat the ll8Dagers were 

draWD traB an iDferior class ot society, their aubor4inate. 
2 

defectiTe in technical kDowle4ge &Dd the collier. un4i8Cipl1aei. 

It Is sip1fi~ant that yh_ Ardsley Oaks caae to be recOIlst:rue\el 

atter the explosioa that WoodAouse, traiDed OIl the Lelcesteratdre 

Coal-tiel., should be called in to supem.e the iD.tallatiOll et 

ot Dew methods of' 'V .. tilatlon, to push forwa1"4 ez:plerator,- aritu 

I. fte erents ot the.e tisaetere and the 8ubaeqllat enqu1:rlea are 
:reporte4 in the Shetfield and Botherho lndepend .. ". 6, IS 
a- 20 Mareh I84'1 at 27 JalUlrJ', 3 an4 10 Jebl"Wl!7 I849. 'fhe 
otf'icial e.quiries are :printed la Deporta OIl the Gae.. ant. 
Explosion in Colleriea. I84'1~ XVI.J P:P62-58 an4 Reporta et 
Ill" Se.,.our 'l'r_enlleere u4 ·Mr. W. :::i1ll;'J"'th OD the :bploaloa a't 
Darl81 Mal. Collier,.. I849. (105I). 101. . . 

2. S.oODe Report tram the S.C. on Ace ideata iD Coal Min... 1854. n. Q.1992. 
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to drain o~~the accumulations ot gas and to introduce new 

standards of discipline amongst the colliers. It is equally 

significant that when George Stephenson and COMpaay opened ita 

Cl.e.1 Cross pits, which had a splendid recor' both or production 

and safety during the Early Railway Age, the concern should 

choose Charles BilDls, a colliery eDg1neer ~rOll Newtoll- le

WilloWS in Lancashire, rather than a Dative or this district a8. 

manager. Obviously, the method of training colliery otficiala 
. 

iD this region by the premiua apprentice syst .. had failed to 

proTide them in sufficient numbers to cope with the problems 

raised by the introduct~aa of new techniques of mining durtDg 

the Early Railway Age. 

These disasters un40ubtedly led to a change 

ot attitude in the district to the question of the inspectiaa 

o't pits. In 1841, this had beeD opposed by the South Yorkshire 

coa].masters on the grounds that enythiDg enalagous to tactorr 

iDSp8ction would be " a violatioa ot eve17 Man. ot Ci Til &Dd 
1~ 

commercial freedOll." Biram, one of the signatories ot tbis 

protest, 81 tbough he deDouncn. iaspectioa i. 1849 as " a very 

peru1cious interterence with the working ot colleries" was yet 

rea a,. to aocept the fact that them should be Govel"Dllent inspect

ion ot stoppi88$, ventilatioa and workiags, provided that ttaal 

responsibility was lert in the hands ot the colliery manager, 

8 situation which was, in tact, very like that which _erg" 
2 

after the appoint.eDt ot Inspectors ot Mines. Willi ... ewmaa, 

lEerl litni11iam'. land aget, after the explosion at the Oaks 

I. Report ot the COII1I1t" •• appointed at a M .. tIq ot the York
shire Coal Owners to take into Consideratioa the Commission 
of EDquirr 1.to the bplo,.et ot Chilclre and Youq Per80D8: 
ID Mines and Maaufactures·. 1841. 

2. IDii~C:3r.s alaress'ed to Coal Minea 1nspe-eton. 1851. (464) 
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suggested that it was essential that men with a soientifio and 
I 

praotioal baokground sbould be appointed to inspeot colleries,. 

d.T. Woodhouse, too, agreed that inspeotion had beoame neoessary, 

asserting that objeotion only oame from 'the owners ot small pits, 

... hose mines were notoriously in the worst condition and who 

finanoially had the most to lose under any syste. ot gover.nmaDt 

inspeotion • 

. The historiMl ot ooal lIIining in South Yorkshire during 

the Early Railway Age is tortunate in haTing a desoription ot 

one ot the most important pit~ in this distriot, Sheffield Colliery, 

at the end ot the Railway Age, from the pen ot one ot its leading 

mining engineers, Thomas Duun Junior. At the bottom or the shaft 

waS a horse way, tive feet high, its root supported by a foot 

ot branoh ooal, to avoid the expenoe 01' arohing or ttabering. 

RunniDg parallel to it and separated from it ~y a pillar ot ooal. 

:tive yardS' thick was the main waterway, :five feet hip and three 

feet wide, two feet deep in water. During the prooess 01' driT1Dg 

the waterway, the ooal was brought out into the horse gate by 

bolt I:toles, driven through the pillar at internls ot titt_ 

yards. When the ooal had been extraot .. , the bolt holes were 

blocked by briok stoppings, ~ieh had to be regularly emmined 

to prevent any leakage of air. 

A oentre post, eighteen J11rds thick se,.r

ated the horse way from the main oolliery workiJlsa. Thi. was 

pierced at interTals by double board gates or double roa6. e1abt 

feet wide, entering board gates the sase .. 14th, supper,et by 

pillars of~oal belft to :tourteea yards thick. Frc:a 'these baalta 

were Elri Ten, S'upported by a ~ingle or double row 01' pIt pr"O})8, 

I. Letter cia"" 8 Jiarch 184'1. Correspond_c.· wIth Wl111_ li ..... 
Eerl Fl tzwilia' a Sol101 tor. IS!6 -5'1 •• 0.49. COrr8s1.lOJli_ce 
of ,he 3rd Earl. Wentworth WoodhouS8 MSS. Sheft1eli 01t:, 
L1 braT}" • _ _ __. __ .. __ . ___ _ -- -- -, ,_ ....... 
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according to the nature of the root, a distance 01' sixty yards. 

Each pair 01' banks employed five colliers, two tillers and two 

boYS, who were expected to turn sixty waggons 01' coal - about 

200 tons - a week. The seam worked was six teet thick, with a 

dirt parting between the Top and Bottom Bright coals. This: parting 

was holed by the collier on a tace 01' tram I5 to 30 yards., the 

Middle Coal taIling with its own weight after being holed. The 

Upper ~righ t and the roof coal were then blown down wi th gUD

powder. The collier then cleaned the gate while the filler 

wbeeled the coal to the board gate, fr~ where it was hauled 

along the 'horse way to the shaft bottoa. 

The colliery was ventilated by a turnace 

at the bottom of the shaft. It was part of the manager's duty 

to keep an eye on the barometer and in the eTent of any fall in 

pressure to intom. the. furnace lISl1 to increase the rate 01' 

tirbg, as any decrease iD atmospheric pressure released fire 

damp tram the Sheffield SeaJI and b1ack damp 'trom the Manor Be6. 

Tbe aaill wa tenay acted a1so as the main airway, the air being 

coursed into the board gates through slits in the board gate 

posts. Driving these was the most dangerous operation in the 

pit as once tbe opening of the slit had been left • all the 

york in the Board Gate is out of the way of the air." Small 

smounts,of gas in these gates were driven out by using the mells t 

jackets. La~ger quantities were diluted by piping air straigb, 

to 'the face. Except when driTiDg the board gates, lIhere a safety 

lamp was.used, the collier tested for gas with his candle, 

watchiDg the top of the flame, the colour of which intol'Jled him 
I 

of the- presence 01' gas. 

I. Remarks OD Shetfield Colliery. 1850. Papers ot 'l'hc:aas Du:aa 
. J"UJdor. M.D. 2197. Sheffield City Library. 
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TRADE UNIONISM IH COAL mNING. 

The Early Railway Age saw the first big struggle between 

Capital an~ Labour in coal mining. in So~th Yorkshire and North 

Derbyshire. Trade Unionism had, however, been in existence at 

a much earlier date as there had been a strike at Thorpeta 

colliery in Barnsley in I799 when .. every man deserted by Camh-
"I . . 

lnation. The remainder of the ~ars against the French se .. to 

have been free from labour trouble in coal mining. In I825, a 

Coal Miners Union existed iD Sheffield for n the purpose or 
Obtaining and Maintaining an equitable price for labour .. b.r 

restricting employaent in the industry to men who had worked 
'2 

down the pit since boyhood. Probably it Y8sthis Union which 

had been responsible for a strike of miners at Daruall that 
"3 " 

year. There seems to have been no further labour trouble in 

the industry until June I842 when the colliers at Travis and 

Horsfall's pit at Barnsley came out against a reduction in 
, . . 

wages. In the following September, 80 men at the Clay Cross 

Blackshale pit went on strike but failed to bring out the maa 
4 

at the other mines owned by George Steph.nson and Company. 

In the Spring of I844, the Sheffield newspapera 

reported industrial unrest 011 the other EDgllsh coe.lf'le148. 

Within a few weeks of these reports, the whole of the South 

Yorkshire and North Derbyshire Coalfie14 was aflame with strikes, 

tomented by the newly formed Miners Associatioa. One competent 

"itness of these events, d~clared that the fundamental cause of 

I. Letter datea 29 MayI799. Ge.eraJ. Correspondence of B8.IlJa1a 
Hall. Ho. I. Stewafta' Corres:poDdeDce and Papera. Watwonll 
Woodhouse MSS. Sheffield City Library. . 

2. Appendix Ho. I5. Report frCII S.C. cm the Comb1DatlO1l Laws. 
I82t5. 

3. »eels and: Papen or Wl11i.- Dl1JIB of Shetfielcl eag1aeer 8114 
his SOD Thomas. M.D. I743/20. Sheffield eit 7 librar7 • 

.t.. Shefflelcl &Dd Rotherham Independent. I1 1une aDcl IO September 
1848. 

- •. _...._w' 
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the strike was"want o"f sut'ficiency of employment.- There is 

little doubt that the background of uneaployment, short time 

working and low wages was one of the mainsprings of this strike. 

Competition trom railborne Durham coal had caused a serious 

depres~ion in mining along the Dearne and Dove and Barnsley 

Canals. There hael been prolonge4 short time working at the pits 

worked by the Sheffield CoaL Company since 1839, with the result 

that during the depths of the depression same colliers there had 

only earned 9/- a week. Shortage of water in the Crom.torC, Nott

iugham and Oakham Canals in summer had led to the practice 0'1 
2 

onl,.. workiag three days a week in _ that season around Alfreton. 

When the strike occur~et1, however, trade was improving and the

demand for' co~l brisk, the PS7ehological moment, indeed, "for 

strike action. 

The aim of the strikers was simple. They deman4ed 

an el~t hour day and a miD1mum of four shillings a day for 

hewers. In the words of a speaker at one ot the1rmset1ngs." The 

colliers. haci too long only dried bread. They now wanted beef OD 

It.~ At some pits, however, their demands were more extensive. 

In Sheffield, the Union demanded a " closed shop· at the pits 
" 

owned by the C 081 Company and the right to approve the appo!D't-

ment of underground managers and stewards. ID Borth Derbyshire, 

El delegate meeting at Brim1ngton damanded the payment ot wage. 

weekly and the abolition of the truck system. At PIDXton, the 

men demanded that certain butties be dismiss" and that they 

sliJ;ould be given a coal allowance. Behind the demand for 8.Jl e!pt 

I. Charles Mortcm, agent to J &: J. Charlesllorth and Thoaall \f11acm 
1ll e'YideDce before S.C. 011 'the Sheft1el«, Rotherham, Bamsley, 
Wakefield, Huddersfield and Goole Railway Bill. 1846. 

2. B.C. Coke, miniDg ,eagueer ill evidence before S.C. cm. the 
Erewash Valley Railway Bill. 1847. 
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hOur day, apart from the natural desire for more leisure, was; 

~he feeling that shortened hours' would limit production to what 

the market would take, thus lessening competition between the 

varioUS pits togther with the wage' cutting and spee<ling up which 

the miner had come to think were the iDeTi table c ono omi tanta: 

o'f competition. Behind the demand for a minimum wage can be seeD 

oertain assumptions whioh were to beoame part ot the mental 

'furniture of the mining communities in this area until our own 

day - the belief that wages rather than royalty or profit should 

be the last to be affected by a reoession or falllDg prioes; 

that the best way to keep wages high was to restrict output; 

that all colliers should be paid the same wage rates irrespective 

of the conditioDS in which they worked aad that caapetitian 

between man and man and ooalmaster and coalmaster was inhereatJ.,

tmmoral and should somehow be prevented. 

The coalmasters. w1 th a long period of depress

ion behi.d them we:re, at first, iD no mo04 to listen to a demand 

for higher wages and shorter hours. In Berth Derbyshire, there 

was no organisation to organise oppesi tioa to the Union but 8S 

the largest producers ot ooal were also iraamasters, these at 

'their March meetiq agreed to discharge every unicmist emplo,'e4 

by them and' to shut do ... all their furnace. ad pit. to break 
I 

trade unioni_ iD that district ODce and tor all. III South York-

shire, the Coalowners' Association ut at Barnsle,. with Lor4 

MiltaR in the chair and atter assertins that the demands ot the 

UaiOJl were " aD un3ust and uncalled tor iaterference w1 th the 

Rights both of Masters and MeD " called upaa all 1ts .eabers 

to aiemis. 811 unionists and ~ collier Who failed to work 

I. Letter date4 16 March 1844. CorresPO,Dden,ce 1f1 th Appel"', 
Walker od Coapaltf. NewtOlll, Chambers IES. 'l'hornel1ffe. 
Yorkshire. 

\ 
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hours or to turn out the customary amount of coal. 

It was iDevi table that w1 th emotions aroused 

by the agitators of the Union, by the sight of their wives and 

children sutfering fram hunger and by the proTocation offered 

by the coalmasters introducing a considerable number of lead 

Bdners fr~m the Peak to break the strike that ~olence should 

break out. At Tinsley Park, the first South Yorkshire collier" 

~o be af~ected by the strike, blacklegs were beaten up with 

railiugs. At Field, Cooper and Faulds' pits, blacklegs were 

assaulted and stripped naked. At Woodhouse Mill, the police who 

ba. beeD sent to make an arrest atter an attempt to blow up a 

colliery engine were attacked by 200 men with bludgeoas. At 

Orgre~v8, blacklegs were ambushed at Treeton and beaten up with 

clubs. In North Derbyshire, there were equally serious incidents 
, . I 

at Staveley, Renishaw, Unstone and DroDfield. 

Much more serious than any of these happenings 

were events in Sheffield, a town where trade unioRiam hac beea 

steeped in violence for a half century and where iDdustrial 

disputes had often beam marke4 by physical assault aDd damage 

to property. At the Soaphouse Colliery, owned by the Sheffielel 

Coa1 Company, leadminers' brought ill as strike breakera, lIere 

showered with stones and assaulted with hammers and sticks,. So 

ugly a situation deVe~?d t~t troops heel to be called in to 

quell the disturbance. Later, an att-.pt was made to blow up 

the engine at the Deep Pit but the attempt not oDly tailed but 

8180 seriously injured the persons responsible. 

The strike resolved itae1t iDto a DUBber 

I. The account of the strike is drawn'fraa the files ot the 
Sbetfield aD4 RotherhaJa Indp_deat, the Derbyshire Courier 
and tbe Derby Meroury tor 1844. ' 

II' A. Letter on. the Case of t,he COlliers triel at the last York 
usiz •• to the "Worshipful the Mayor. I844. 
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of separate battles rather th8D into a single campaign. It was 

t'ought by separ~te battalions of strikers, accepting defe~t or 

gaining victory, without any general direction from above. 

Strikers withdrew from the battlefield without any reference to 

how their fellow colliers were faring. Each coalmaster,too, 

considered his own separate interest, oblivious' of the pledge 

to fight on a common froll!'), made at their meetings held to 

consider their tactics before the strike. ~proving trade with 

a rsing demand for coal, marketable at higher prices made it 

possible for coeJ.m.asters to meet at least part of the Union's 

demands and to forget their mnbition to destroy it in the natural 

desire to r~open their pits Md to profit frOll the growiDg boom ' 

iD industry_ It is difficult to ascertain at what colleri.s: the 

men won c onc essiou but the Miners' As'sociation, claimed that 1" \ 

had won better prices for its members at Field, Cooper aDd Faulds' 

pits at Wosborough and Stainborough; at Thorpe's and Sutcliff.~s 

mines at Barnsley; at Appelby's at. Rtmishaw and at various 

smaller pits, at Rawmarsh, Pit_oor, Melton, Mosborough and 

EckingtOll• The shortness ot the strike along the Cromtorc1 Cana1 

alsO seems to indicate a victory for the strikers. 

At other pits, the strike was detinitely a failure. 

El1rl Fi tn111i8ll broke it at his miJles by threa teJlims his men 

~ith eviction froa their homes. In Sheffield, the miners had to 

admit defeat at the hands of the Coal CQIIlpaD.3r which hac! bullt 

up a large stock of coal duriDg the depress1oa, wblch it BOW foun' 

eatrf to 8'e11 in the town and once stocks dw1n41e4, it broU8ht iD 
, . 

• knobsticks " to ~ork its pits. Despite f1Dancial aid traa other 

_ions in the- ton, the mDera. employed by the Coal Com:p8JQ' hael 

'to retlll'l:l to work on its tel'lUt, after a strike ot tive moa:tha' 

auratiOll. 
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STRETTON IN THE 17th AND 18th CENTURIES. 

By G. C. HOPKINSON, M.A. 

A MONGST the Barnes Collection recently deposited 
in the Chesterfield Public Library are a number 
of manuscripts connected with Stretton. These 

manuscripts, mostly relating to the Wragg family, were 
evidently preserved by John Gorell Barnes of Ashgate 
House, Brampton, when he became executor of John 
Brocksopp, who died in 1812. Brocksopp was a coal 
and ironmaster, who lived at Grasshill, on the Hasland
North Wingfield road, where he had a number of collieries, 
and a blast furnace. In addition to his business activities, 
he farmed land at Stretton Hall and at Handley Lodge, 
on the slopes rising out of the valley now occupied by 
the old main line of the Midland Railway near Clay 
Cross up towards Littlemoor. Brocksopp had inherited 
Stretton Hall from his mother Mary, who had in turn 
inherited it from her brother William Wragg. The 
Wragg papers are of special interest to the economic and 
social historian of Derbyshire, as so little has yet been 
published on these topics, at least as regards that vital 
period of transition, the Industrial and Agrarian Revolu
tions. 

The oldest manuscript bears on the outside wrapper 
the name and date - William Wragg 1732. It is in fact 
a survey of the Manor of Stretton compiled 1655-6 
by Francis Allen for the lords of the manor, the Earls 
of Arundel and Shrewsbury and Sir George Savile. The 
information contained in this survey provides a picture 
of land ownership and land holding in the township. The 
largest farm was the Hall Farm, then held by Anthony 
Fox, 242 acres in extent and rented at £6r a year. 
There were five farms between 50 and lOO acres, thirteen 
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between 10 and 25, and thirteen small holdings below 
10 acres in size. In addition, there were 15 cottages, 
to which were attached land varying between a rood and 
an acre in extent and rented generally at 1/- a year. 
There were also IO freeholders, the size of whose farms 
unfortunately is not mentioned (the information of course 
was of no value to the lords of the manor), but where 
the names of the freeholders can be found in other docu
ments, their farms are generally in the 25-50 acre block. 
The survey mentions two mills, the Hen Mill and the 
Baker Mill, both held by members of the Revel family 
and rented at £4 and £5. 7s. respectively. On the whole, 
the survey shows a village with a wide spread property 
range, an agricultural ladder with plenty of rungs 
to enable men to climb, together with a strong freehold
ing element. 

Towards the end of the 18th century, another survey 
was made in 1790 to regulate the land tax. It is fuller 
than that of 1655-6 in that it includes Woodthorpe and 
Egstow, but like the earlier survey it provides a picture 
of the social structure of the township after a century and 
a half of more rapid change than Derbyshire had yet 
seen. The largest farm in the village was still the 
Stretton Hall Farm, but now shrunk to 133 acres. This 
was owned and farmed by John Brocksopp, who was 
also shortly to purchase the Handley Lodge Farm of 69 
acres. He also rented from William Webster, 93 acres 
of land at Henmoor for ironstone quarrying. There were 
four other farms over 100 acres, three of which were in 
Woodthorpe, where the whole of the land was owned' by 
Sir Henry Hunloke, who lived in the adjacent Winger
worth Hall. In the 25-50 acre group there were 24 
farms all rented; in the 10-25 acre group 13 farms were 
owner occupied, while in the 5-IO acre group 8 out of 
14 farms were rented. There were about 50 properties 
in size less than 5 acres. It is plain from the assessment 
field record that the smallholder had received compensa
tion in previous enclosure acts, as is shown by such 
records as:-
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Clay Lane. 
Esq., Jas. Pendleton Hodgkinson R. Tenant. 

Upper Carr. 2 3 26 10 £1 9 2 
Nether .. I 2 32 10 19 0 
Allotment on Hen Moor. 18 19 I 0 

Total. 4 2 36 £2 9 2 

Harding W. Abraham Gent Tenant. 
Common Allotment. 2 2 IS 10 £1 5 10 

and 
North John. 
House, Yard, Barn, Garden & Croft. I 1 7 2 10 0 

Over Croft. 3 8 14 II 2 
Sick. I 2 17 19 14 5 
Gilford Hole. 2 2 19 II I 8 9 
Common Allotment 3 38 16 15 9 

Total. 7 I 9 £6 0 I 

It is, therefore, apparent that enclosure and the great 
changes in agricultural technique which so much affected 
the English countryside during this century had, so far 
as Stretton was concerned, not led to the disappearance 
either of the small landowner or the small landholder. 

The situation as regards the lordship of the manor of 
Stretton was peculiarly complicated. Stretton had been 
one of the numerous Shrewsbury manors, but it had, in 
1616, passed into the hands of co-heiresses, as shown by 
one of the manuscripts, apparently drawn up by Edward 
Brocksopp towards the end of the 18th century. 

Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury. 
died in 1616-0wner of entirety. 

I 
I 

Countess of Pembroke. 
I I 

Countess of Kent. Countess of Arundel. 
I 

Marquis of Halifax 
I 

Duke of Shrewsbury. 
died in 1700. 

I 
I 

Anne Countess of 
I 

Dorothy Countess of 
~ 

Mary Countess of 
Thanet. Aylesbury. Burlington. 
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The policy of the tenants through a century and a half 
was to buy out the lords of the manor. In 1660, they 
had subscribed '£1,623. I7s. 8d. towards '£3,040 neces
sary to extinguish the third share of the Countess of 
Arundel, the remainder being contributed by Mr. Gladwin 
of Tupton Hall. A list of the tenants taking pact in this 
operation is to be found below:-
When the half of Howards Royalty being a sixth part of Stretton 
Manor yields 20 shillings profit. 

s. d. mites. 
Mr. Clarke will have for his part of the 20/- 01 00 11 
Mr. J ames Webster 01 02 12 
John Clay 00 06 13 
Robor Hall 01 01 13 
James Hauksley 02 02 09 
Mathew Hopkinson 01 00 04 
Richard Millward 01 10 01 
George Milward 00 II 15 
John Beghton 00 08 21 
Richard Holley 00 10 08 
Thomas Brighton 00 04 16 
Thomas Fauke 00 09 19 
Samuel Wheatcroft 00 07 20 
George Brunt 00 03 17 
Richard Glow 00 04 05 
Thomas Cowlishaw 00 05 03 
George Smith 00 09 19 
Robert Millwar.d 01 02 18 
Robert Alwood 01 01 02 
John Osland 00 03 23 
John Revell 01 07 23 
Lawrence Bunting 00 02 04 
Peter Ellat 00 02 04 

19 11 2 f. 4 

Note that 6 mites make one farthing. 

In I708 /9, the tenants negotiated successfully with 
the Duke of Shrewsbury to extinguish his third share. 
Articles of Agreement indented made and outlined and agreed 
upon the fourth and twentieth day of September in the year of 
our Lord 1708 between John Arden and William Hill [stewards] 
of the most noble Charles Duke of Shrewsbury on the one part 
and William Wragg Humphrey Oldfield and James Hawxley of 
Stretton in the county of Derbyshire yeomen on the part ~nd 
behalf of themselves and other tenants of the said Duke in 
Stretton . . . on the other part. 
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Imprimis the said John Arden and William Hill do hereby 
promise that the said Duke for and in consideration 
of the sum of £1958. 10. of lawful money of Great 
Britain to be paid to him . . . shall and will truly 
convey to the said William Wragg etc. . . . all that 
his third part of Messuages lands and tenements etc. 
in Stretton. 

The tenants signed an agreement to contribute their 
shares of this sum. 

20th January 1708/9. 
We whose names are here unto subscribed being purchasers of 
his Grace the Duke of Shrewsbury's third part within the Manor 
of Stretton appointed to be sold by articles under the hands 
and seals of Mr. John Arden and Mr. William Hill appointed 
commissioners by his Grace bearing date 24th day of September 
1708 do hereby promise and engage to bring in our proportion of 
the one half of our purchase money unto William Wragg James 
Hawxley and Humphrey Oldfield being appo.nted and nomin
ated trustees for themselves and the other purchasers ... Witness 
our hands the day and year aforesaid. 

Israel Cantrell. John Towntrow. John Beighton (his mark). 
Jeremiah Higginbotham. Frands Oldham (his mark). Peter 
Rudgate. George Heald (his mark). Francis Low (his mark). 
Robert Barker (his mark). John Mottershaw. Sam Rowth 
(his mark). Peter Mottram. Ann Heald (her mark). 

Signed in the presence of:-..,. 
John Holton. William Flint. 

As may be seen, William Wragg was the leading 
spirit in these negotiations. He had become the tenant 
of Stretton Hall Farm in 1683, paying a fine of £8 and 
an annual rent of £13. OS. 9d. to each of the two owners 
of the manorial rights. The Wragg family evidently 
became wealthy through farming and coal mining, as a 
later William Wragg who made his will in 1746 was able 
to leave land at Littlemoor, Stretton, Alton and Bramp
ton, cottage property and a share in the Hen Mill, coal 
mines at Stretton Common, a sum of £520 and an 
annuity of £17 a year. 

A petition by the tenants shows an endeavour to 
disentangle the ninth shares of the three countesses. 
To the Rt. Hon. The Earl and Countess of Burlington and the 
Hon. Sack vii Tufton Esq. and Lady Mary his Wife and the Hon. 
Rupert Bruce Esq Coheirs of Wm. Late Lord Marquis of Halifax. 
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The Humble Petition ot your several and respective Tenants 
holding your One third of the lands lying and being within the 
Manor of Stretton Corn: Derby. 

Shewith-
That as you have brought a bill in the high Court of Chancery 
for the setting out and dividing of the said lands into thirds 
your petitioners humbly crave leave to make here a State of the 
Case of their present Cercumstances. 

The Duke of Norfolk and Duke of Shrewsbury sold their two 
thirds of the premises unto your present Tenants and to some 
other Persons who together as near as we can be informed make 
a number above one Hundred proprietors and as their Interest 
being so small in quantity of land Your petitioners pray and 
beg the Liberty of assuring you the consequence of Such a 
Division as is proposed will be that the Law expenses will far 
exceed the value of their Property of the Estates they now 
enjoy of the aforesaid two thirds and further it will be attended 
with utter ruin of many of the owners and even greatly hurt 
the Most Ablest of them and in Order to prevent Such Miserys 
and Calamitys in the Country the petitioners Humble Submit 
themselves to your Lordships etc. and pray that you would 
Inquire of Mr. Wm. Abdy your agent into the truth and cer· 
tainty of this their Petition Humbly Desiring that the Suite of 
Division may not be carried into further execution being your 
Petioners are ready and will Chearfully contribute their Two 
thirds of the Charges of a new Survey to be made of the Lands 
within the said Manor and as a Security for the same some of 
the most responsible of them have signed an Instrument Unto 
Mr. Abdy for that very purpose hopeing thereby to be entitled 
Unto your Lordship and Favour either to obtain the Grant of 
Leases or to become Purchasers of your'third as in your great 
Wisdom and Judgment Shall seem best. 

And your Petitioners will as in 
Duty bound ever pray etc., 

This Petition is addressed:
For 

Mr. WiIIiam Ragg 
Art Stretton Hall. 

A note ~dded to the genealogical chart quoted earlier 
1:)xplains the result. 

"In January 1743 the thirds of these 3 ladies was alIoted 
on a division of the late Marquis's estates to the Countess 
of Thanet alone." 

The Thanet family endeavoured apparently, as the 
following letter shows, to sell out their third. 
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Sir, 
I am very sorry to trouble you with this letter about my 

affairs with Lord Thanet, but as the matter stands, cannot well 
avoid it. The case is this, Tho' I should be very glad and 
willing to take his Lordship's third part of my Farm If I could 
but soon take it so as to save myself, yet the present advanced 
rent is so high that I really cannot make it of the land. I am 
rather apprehensive some mistake must be made therin, as it 
is well known to be a wet, cold, clayey soil, moreso than most of 
the neighbourhood, and is valued at a considerable greater price 
than most of my Lord's Tenants Lands about it, which might 
perhaps be owing to the greatest part thereof being out of tillage 
and well manured and sown with seeds at the time when valued 
occasioned by a disagreement between our Rector and me about 
the tythes, or what other thing could occasion the mistake if 
this did not I cannot tell but certainly there must be one and 
whether a second (revaluation) of lands might not be the best 
way to discover it or not I submit to you. I should be very 
glad to take it rather than give any more trouble either to his 
Lordship or yourself. If you'll but pleased to take it into 
consideration, and make such abatement as it really deserves or 
in proportion with the rest of his Lordship's Tenants in the 
Neighbourhood ... I should be very glad to know whether you'd 
please to have me wait upon you in London upon this affair. 
If an abatement cannot be made and a Division must ensue 
I beg it may be done amicably, without the Expense of a 
Chancery Suit. I spould be very glad to continue Tenant to 
his Lordship provided the rent can be fixed at such a rate as I 
can pay for it. I beg pardon for giving you this trouble and 
am 

Stretton Hall. 
24th April 1766. 

Your Most obedient and Humble servant, 
W.W. 

However, a document of 1800 shows that the Thanet 
third and the sixth of Dr. Bourne, the heir of the Glad
wins, still remained a bone of contention between the 
owners and the tenants. 

The Wragg Papers contain one example of the work
ing of a manorial court in the 18th century. 
Stretton. ) The verdict and presentment of the Jury at the 
of ~ Court Leet and Great Court Baron held for the 
Manor (said Mannor the twenty-seventh day of October 

, Anno Dom. I724:-
before 

M. Calton 
Steward there. 
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The Names of the Jury 
Viz:-John Towndrow J urr 
Jeremiah Higginbotham 't John Beighton I 
John Rooth J ur r Isaac Williamson , J urr 
George l\filnes ( 
Richard Hawkesley , 

Israel Cantrell " 
Ralph Wass , 

Arthur \Vass 
Thomas Millard Junr. 
Philip Draycourt 
Frands Barber 

I Jurr 

( 
I. s. d. 

Impris. They Amerce every Gentelman and freeholder 
who owes suit and service to this Court and 
hath not appeared here this day or Essoyned 
each person to forfeit the sum of ... 0 I 0 

Item. Every Tenant. cottager and others to forfeit 
for the like. the sum of 0 0 4 

Item. They lay a pain upon all cottagers and other 
persons within this manor who shall keep any 
Dogs or Bitches to drive or disturb the sheep 
or other cattle upon the Common, that each 
person shall forfeit for every time such offence 
be committed by him or her to the- Lady and 
Lords of this Manor 0 10 0 

Item. They lay a pain that all persons within this 
Manor who shall burn any Bracken upon the 
Commons before the 25th day of July in every 
year that each person so offending shall forfeit 
to the Lady and Lords of this Manor 0 10 0 

Item. They Lay a pain that if any person within 
this Manor shall put any cattle upon any of 
our Commons troubled with any infamous 
distemper ea::h person shall forfeit for every 
such offence to the Lady and Lords of this 
Manor I 0 0 

Item. They lay a pain upon all persons within the 
Manor who shall put any cattle upon any of 
the commons having no common Right within 
this Manor that each person so offending shall I 0 
forfeit to the Lady and Lords of this Manor for beast 
for every Horse or Beast I2d. and every 0 0 6 
sheep 6d. . .. for sheep 
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Item. They Lay a Pain upon every person within 
this Manor that shall put more cattle upon any 
of the Commons in the Summer than the Lands 
they hold within this Manor will Maintain in 
the winter that every person so offending shall I 0 

forfeit for each offence to the Lady and Lords for beast 
of this Manor for every Horse or Beast 1/- and 0 6 
every sheep 6d. . .. for sheep 

Item. They Amerce the several persons hereinafter 
named William Cutt Junr., John Linard Senr., 
John Linard jum., Widow Milward, David 
Tatam, Mary Cowlishaw, Widow, James 
Norman, Wm. Hop, Wm. Mellors, Hannah 
White, Widow Keeton, Anthony Sneath, 
Ralph Slater, Mathew Cowlishaw, Eliz. Wass, 
Smal. Harrison, Widow Oldham, John Bunt
ing, Thomas Fidler, Mathew Wass, Wm. 
Fidler, Joseph Hopkinson, Richard Hawkesley, 
Frands Goodale, Elizabeth Goodale wid., 
Susanna Goodale Widow, Geo. Millward, John 
Jackson, Michael Burkland, Samuel Wheat
croft, Richard Wilbourne, Wm. Hallowes, Geo. 
Wragg, Eliz. Cutt, John Turner, Richard 
Wood, John White, Mr. Holland for having 
not laid open their respective Jutarks or 
Jurroarthums upon the Commons or Wast 
Ground within this manor according to A 
pain laid at the last Court the sum of 2 10 0 

Item. They the said Jury present that the way to the Stoney 
Lands (being the Jutarks of Robert Hunloke Esq. and 
in the possession of his Tenant Savage - Shepherd 
lying within this mannour) is and of right ought to be 
from the - said Stoney Lands through A Close called 
the Pitt Hills and from thence thro' the Upper-John
Croft both in the possession of Joseph Barber, and out 
of - the said Upper-john-Croft into A Lane called 
John Lane and so to pass and repass that way to and 
from the said Close called Stoney Lands as well for 
driving of cattle as with all other carriages and for all 
other useful and necessary purposes, And we do further 
find that as well the said Mr. Hunloke and his said 
Tenant as also the said Joseph Barber being present 
in Court do justice to the right of way as before 
described and that in consideration of six shillings and 
sIx pence paid to the said Joseph Barber towards 
setting up A New Gate he shall forthwith put one up 
in the place in his own houre as now Directed and 
agreed upon, and shall for the future maintain it and -
that Mr. Hunloke or his Tenant shall at all times repair 
for his own use that part of the said Way which is 
over the said Pitt Hills Close. 
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It is unfortunate that there is little material about 
farming. There is, however, a valuation of Stretton Hall 
Farm made when John Brocksopp and his mother 
dissolved partnership. 

A VALUATION OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND 
CHATTLES AT STRETTON HALL BELONGING 

TO MRS. BROCKSOPP AND SON. 

a. r. p. 
16 0 0 

APRIL 1786. 

Summer Fallow Wheat 5 times ploughed 
£ s. d. 

and Harrowed at 7/6 per acre each time 30 
33 Loads of Lime Leading & spreading 

o 0 

included 
Rent and Assessment for last year 
Seed for do. 13. I. at 

5 0 0 Clover ley Wheat ploughing and harrowing 
Seed for do. 5 loads 
Winter Herbage on do. 

7 0 0 Summer Fallows and .Turnips 6 times 
ploughed & harrowed at 7/6 

12 Loads of lime on do. 
75 Loads of Dung at 4/- per load & spread

ing incl. 
2 qrs. 6 sts. Seed at 26/- £3. II. 6. 5 st. 

Oats on do. 10/-

16 2 0 Thirty Loads of Dung to Grass Land 
Oats, ploughing & harrowing at 8/- p. 

acre 
10 qrs. 2 sts. Seed for do. at J6/ - £8. 4. 

4 sts. Barley 13/-

80 Ibs., Clover seed sown in 1785 at 8d. 
Dutch clover, trayfoil and Hayseed sown 

in 1785 
100 load of Dung in the Folds at 3/- per 

load 
Horses a 3 year old Colt £20. Two 7 yr. 

old mares £34 
A yearling colt and Filley £16. Galloway 

£8. 8. 

14 0 6 
16 0 0 

II 3 o! 

71 3 6 
2 10 0 

4 0 0 
12 6 

7 2 6 

15 15 0 

5 2 0 

16 17 6 

4 I 6 

41 16 0 

6 0 0 

6 12 0 

8 17 0 

21 9 0 

2 13 4 

2 9 0 

15 0 0 

54 0 0 

24 8 0 
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5 cows £40 Two Stirks £9. Four yearling 
Calves £10. three rearing do. £2 5. . .. 

Two Barren Cows £II. three Piggs £3. 15. 
20 Wethers and 27 Ewes 
Waggon £7. 7. Two Carts £9. Plough 

£1. two pairs of Harrows £1. 10. 

Roller 10/- Grindstone 5/- Branderiff 
£1. 10. 15 Fleaks £1. 2. 6. 

Sledge, four stone troughs. eight hayrakes. 
thirteen sacks 

Strik~ three \ riddles. Wellbucket torn 
rope etc. 

Sowing Hopper. Iron shovel. Mathack. 
Gablock. spade. dungfork 

Twelve twograined forks. Straw engine. 
Fan. Maltmills and wheelbarrow 

Gearing 

61 

61 5 0 

14 5 0 

36 2 0 

18 17 0 

3 7 6 

I II 0 

17 6 

6 6 

2 12 6 
3 0 0 

382 15 4 
7 00 Deduct the value of Turnips. £7 

Total ···£375 15 4 

It is of definite interest, casting light on the implements 
and tools used as well as on farming practices of the 
time. In addition, John Brocksopp's Farm Pocket 
Book and a few bills found in it supply other information. 
It is evident that his principal business was in fat stock, 
his best customer being Robert Nall, butcher of Chester
field. 

321 Weathers 
34 Ewes 

8 Cows 
2 Cows 
I Cow 
1 Inca1f do. 
2 Tups 

195. o. 
187. II. 

382. II. at 8d. pound ... 
357. 8. at 8/- per stone 

80. 7. at 7/- per stone 

5 Jan. I8I1. To 1 Cow 33 st. 7/6 
To I do. 

£ s. d. 

178 12 8 
143 0 6t 
28 3 6 
16 16 0 

16 0 0 

4 10 0 

... 12 7 6 
• .• 22 0 o· 

421 10 Z 
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Received of Rob. Nail on Acc. 286 II 6 
IBIl Jan. n. do. 60 5 0 

Jan. lB. do. 61 2 0 

199 
--- 40 9 B 3 

12 I n 
Keep of 6 Sheep from 17 Apt 1810 to 13th Oct. 
lBw - 25 weeks 4 days - 3/- 3 16 6 
Do. of 5 Sheep 13 Oct. to 26 Dec. IBIO ID weeks and 
4 days - 2/6 I 6 3 

17 4 8 

A certain amount of wool was sold off the farm as is 
evident by the following extract from John Brocksopp's 
pocket book. 

Spencer & Ward Dr. 
1793. £ s. d. 
Dec. 12. To 20 st. IO lbs. Wool at IO / 3 to be paid 

for 25 March 1794 14 14 0 
1794· 
l\1:rch. 21. Pr Contra.................. Cr .................. . 

By a Bill . 14 14 0 

Information as to wages is sparse, but the following 
extracts relating to James Strutt, who rented land from 
Brocksopp and paid for it by working are typical. 
1790. Dec. 21. By B3 days labour at IOd. 3 9 2 
to May 12. 

1791. Dec. 27. By 57 days labour 2 II 6 

In the survey of 1655-6, coal mining had already begun 
on Stretton Common, as Thomas Wragg is noted as pay
ing {,1O rent for his mines. The earliest mention of a 
mining lease in the Wragg Papers is one of I702 from 
the Duke of Shrewsbury and the Dowager Marchioness 
of Halifax to Humphrey Oldfield, Thomas Clay and 
William Wragg of two-thirds of a mine called Clay 
Cross Delfe situated upon the common adjoining to Clay 
Cross. The lease mentions a sough which had been dug 
to drain this mine - a sough that was to cause future 
owners of this pit much trouble. The partners agreed 
to complete this, and as their price were to work the 
mine one year rent free. However, in 1709 the lease was 
transferred to John Mottershaw, who transferred it to the 
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Gladwins of Tupton. Trouble arose when the Duke of 
Shrewsbury sold his third share in 1709, as Robert Barker 
who had bought a third share of the land he held, filled 
up the shaft by putting earth in it - a fact which shows, 
apart from the legal obligation in the lease to fill in the 
shafts when the coal was got - how shallow were the 
workings. What the result of this rather violent action 
was, the Wragg Papers do not mention, but a further 
complication arose in 1733, when the paI'tners leased 
another mine on adjacent land belonging to Messrs. 
Woodyear and Turbutt and proposed to use part of this 
sough to drain the new mine. The other holders of 
shares in the manor protested that the sough belonged to 
all and not merely to some of the lords, and threatened 
to stop it up rather than allow the partners to use it with
out payment. They did so in fact, but in 1736 it was 
amicably settled that the partners should pay a rent for 
the use of this sough. In 1744, the seam was leased out 
to William Cupid and John White. 
May the 13th 1744 MEMORANDUM let to William Cupid and 
John White Clay Cross pits of forty five pounds a year and to 
pay forty two pounds per acre and to let Humphrey Oldfield, 
Wi11iam Wragg and Thomas Clay llave what coke they have 
occasion to burn in their own houses and to let Doctor Burn 
have what coals he shall take at a Boon as usual, and twenty 
shilling a year to ballance the partners coals, to be paid to him 
by William Cupid and John White over and above the forty 
five pounds AND the said William Cupid and John White are 
to enter to the pits on the eight day of May and to two pits 
new sunk, seventy yards of level, forty yards of heading, three 
pits well timbered, three others timbered, one Thousand of 
punchons, Eight hammers, twenty seven picks, seven hooks, 
seven rakes, eleven spades, nine calves, twenty nine wedges, 
three bank rakes, one dresser, two old drags, one axe, one 
sharpening hammer, two mandrils, two dives, one sowwell 
froned, two trunks, one bank hook, one fire pan, three new 
ropes, two turn barrels, two foot hooks, two turn gears, four 
foot boards, three wiskets AND the said William Cupid and 
John White shall stand to the same Articles that John Motter
shaw and George Barker did, in their last Bargain AS WITNESS 
OUR HANDS 

TESTATORS. 

Francis Barker. 
Wi11iam Wragg Junior. 

His mark. 
William X Cupid. 

His mark. 
John X White. 
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An indenture of 1746 with reference to this mine is of 
interest in casting some light on the condition of Derby
shire roads at this time. 
KNOW ALL MEN that we Henry Bourne of Spittle in the 
parish of Chesterfield'. . . William Wragg of Stretton Hall ... 
Humphrey Oldfield of Holmgate in the parish of Northwingfield 
and Thomas Clay of Higham ... are firmly bound to Thomas 
Holland of Ford, Gent, in the sum of Fifty pounds ... 
WHEREAS the above bounden Henry Bourne etc have for 
several years last past been working . . . a certain coal mine 
within the hamlet of Stretton, and have carried and laid very 
great quantities amounting to more than One Thousand Loads 
of Deads, earth, dirt, slack and rubbish raised out of the said 
coal mine into the Common King's highway leading from 
Chesterfield towards Derby Whereby the same is becoming 
dangerous ... they the said Henry Bourne etc have come to an 
agreement with the overseer of the Highway ... that they shall 
at their own proper charges spread and level the said Deads 
etc, that the same may be even from the hedge or fence on the 
one side to the hedge or fence on the other and shall also in 
like manner lay a horse causway on the side of the road over 
the said slack already laid ... and also the said Henry Boume 
etc shall from time to time ... during the term of eight years 
well and effectually repair the said highway . . . and also if 
the said Henry Bourne etc do not ... lay any other Deads etc. 
within the said road whereby the same shall be raised higher 
than the sides thereof when levelled as aforesaid and not more 
than eighteen inches higher in the middle and further also if 
they the said Henry Bourne etc. shall pay unto the said 
Thomas Holland for the use of the Lords of the Manor of 
Stretton for all such quantities of coal as have been gotten by 
them within and under the said Highway being part of the 
waste of the said Manor after the rate of Forty two pounds 
per acre and accept the ~sts left for the support of the roof 
of the said work then and on performance of this present condi
tion the above written obligation, to be void, but if default be 
made in the performance thereof or of any part thereof contrary 
to the true intent and meaning of these presents then the above 
written obligation to be and remain in full force strength and 
virtue. 
Signed in the presence of:
Geo£. Heathcote. 
John Elye. 

Henry Bourne 
WiIliam Wragg 
Humphrey Old field 
Thomas Clay. 

Two more later leases refer to the other mining 
activities of the Wragg family. One is dated 1765, and 
is between William Wragg and his partner Thomas Clay 
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of Higham and John Woodyeare of Crookhill, Conis
borough and William Turbutt Esq.· of Doncaster, em
powering the former to mine coal on certain farms in 
Stretton. It is known that the partners sanks two pits 
and a water level and that the pit closed down c. 1800 

leaving a considerable quantity of coal untapped. The 
other is unfortunately undated and is in draft fr>rm. It 
records an agreement between William Wragg and the 
Hunlokes, whereby the latter are to pay for the sinking 
of a new pit and for the driving of 60 yards of level and 
to transfer these and another pit to William Wragg. 
The Hunlokes also agree "to lay on the bank six cord 
of puncheons for every pit that shall be worked during 
the term" of the lease and are prohibited from working 
the Woodthorpe or Crossc1iffe Collieries, except for coal 
for Wingerworth Hall. Evidently it was the custom of 
the royalty owner to provide a checkweighman, as a 
clause is included whereby the Hunlokes were to pay his 
wages "unless he will do the work of a banksman". 
Finally, a note to the draft lease shows that Wragg was 
to take over the engine at Woodthorpe or Tupton 
Collieries and chose the former. 

Although the Wragg papers do not, unfortunately, 
enable us to build up a picture of the development of the 
family fortunes during this period, they do at least pro
vide some material towards the history of a period and of 
an area too long neglected by historians of the county. 
NOTE.-Charles, 12th Earl of Shrewsbury was created Duke of 

Shrewsbury and Marquis of Alton in 1694. At his 
death 1st Feb. 1717/8 the Dukedom became extinct, the 
Earldom reverting to his cousin. 

GLOSSARY. 
Branderiff = Framework of a hayrick. 
Clive = A strong hook fixed to end of chain or rope and attached 

to rings of buckets for hauling them up the shaft of a mine. 
Deads = Unsaleable coal. 
Fleaks = Wattled hurdle for drying and storing. 
Gablack = Iron Crowbar. 
Mandrill = Miner's pick. 
Puncheons = Pit props supporting roof in a coal mine. 
Sowwell = Stake. 
Wisket = Basket. 
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DURING the 18th century, Ashover was one of the 
most highly developed lead mining areas in 
Derbyshire. Its most famous mine, the Gregory 

Mine, proved to be after the turn of the century, one of 
the richest in the county and one of the most profitable. 
Fortunately, sufficient material has survived the hazards 
of time to enable the rise and decline of the industry to be 
depicted with unusual detail. 

The first major mining operation in 18th-century 
Ashover was the construction at some date prior to 1706 
of a drainage sough, almost a mile in length, extending 
from the base of the hills which limit the Ashover valley 
to the west at Cockwell to the River Amber at Woolley 
Moor. This was financed by Richard Taylor, Esq., 
Thos. White of Walden Wells, Richard Biorbidge of 
Mansfield, apothecary, Arthur Wood is of Ashover, yeo
man, and William Hodgkinson of Overton, merchant. 
This sough unwatered what was known as the Gregory 
Vein, as it lay beneath land owned by the Gregory family, 

. B 
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who lived at Ravensnest, on a shelf of land high up above 
the valley. A company called the Nether Sough Company 
was formed to exploit this vein. This operated from 
August, 1734, to June, 1737, and mined 936 loads of ore 
during these years. When the extreme, limit of the 
workings - termed by lead miners the forefield slope -
was reached, it was approximately up to where Ravens
nest House is situated. The mine was then abandoned 
until 1758, in the belief that the ore was not worth mining. 
A branch sough was then cut out of the main Gregory 
Sough to develop a new mine known as Overton Mine. 

From a letter book of Isaac Bonne, who acted as 
treasurer to this mining syndicate in addition to his other 
activities as agent to the Overton Hall Estate at Ashover, 
secretary of two turnpike trusts and a grocer's business, 
it is possible to gain an insight into the development of 
this mine. Before mining actually began, manager and 
miners made a bargain as to the extraction of the ore, 
and as Bonne wrote to his correspondent, Robert Banks 
Hodgkinson, "when the works are worse the Miner has 
so much more per ton for getting" . A letter - the third 
in the sequence - dated October 23rd, 1756, describes 
the process: "George AIlen (the manager) has let sundry 
works on copes as follows the Gardenside Vein at £3. 18s. 
per ton to the Miner for getting drawing and making it 
ready to weigh, the other vein where most of the Ore 
has been raised for two years past (but almost cut out) 
is let at 60S. per ton. Four or five other places which 
has stood for bad some time past is let at £5 and £5· 4S. 
a ton." . 

The hazardous nature of lead mining from the stand
point of the owners is shown in these letters. In June, 
I757, Bonne writes: "Since my last Sir two Miners from 
Matlock has discovered a good work at Overton; George 
(All en) let 'em a place called Porto Bello pipe which has 
stood a many years - as these men - picked the ore 
left in the sides - there work mended opening like an 
Oven Mouth: - It was Garlanded all about with Ore 
and Spar. The Hearth was laid with Two Ribbs resemb
ling Two Pavors." \Vben the miners' time was up, the 
pipe was let at £3. 10S. per ton but the February, 1758, 
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letter notes that "it is not as good as it was." The next 
monthly letter brought news of yet another disappoint
ment. For a considerable time, miners working what 
were thought to be two parallel veins had been able to 
hear each other's operations. Eventually the two head
ings met, proving there was but a single vein. Then too 
the usual troubles with drainage were encountered. The 
Overton section of the sough became blocked in Decem
ber, 1757, and the process of cleaning it out proved an 
expensive one as it was impossible to discover the exact 
point at which it was blocked except by drilling shafts 
from above. It was not until July, 1758, that the water 
began to flow again and it was December before the 
workings were completely drained. 

There is nothing in the letters referring to the dressing 
of the ore, beyond the fact that the process had been badly 
hindered by frost in February, 1757. The ore was then 

, sold to Mr. Twigg of Holme, who leased a cupola furnace 
on Hodgkinson's land at Kelstedge, generally after long 
negotiations as to price, as Bonne's letters indicate that 
the lead trade was in a poor state, stock being high and 
prices consequently low. Little information has been 
discovered as to the smelting side of the industry in Ash
over. The Overton Hall deeds, however, show that a 
smelting mill was in existence at Kelstedge in 1702. They 
also include an agreement whereby John Barber of 
Kelstedge undertook to sell its site to a group comprising 
the main lead mining interests in Ashover - Samuel 
Haslam, the manager in 1740, of the first Overton Mine; 
Joseph Banks of Revesby Abbey, Lincolnshire, a relative 
of the Hodgkinsons of Overton, Henry Thornhill and 
Nicholas Twigg, both of whom were well known lead 
merchants. The group had evidently been compelled to 
take this action as a result of a lawsuit in the Court of 
Common Pleas, in which the defendants had been accused 
of making "large fires and smelting great quantities of 
lead and thereby diverse poisonous stinking and unwhole
some smells, Smoak and Vapours proceeded, whereby 
the petitioner and his family are greatly distressed his 
grass and corn spoiled". Every three months Bonne 
made a reckoning of output and profits and forwarded 
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Hodgkinson's share of the mine profits to his bankersl 
Snow and Denne near Temple Bar, London. This 
financial transaction was comparatively easy in Ashover, 
as Bonne was able to purchase bills drawn on the Quaker 
Lead Company of London and other merchant houses 
interested in the Derbyshire lead trade. . 

Despite their frequent protests about the unhappy state 
of the lead trade, Hodgkinson and Bonne were eager to 
extend their lead mining operations. Their next venture, 
Brimstone Dike Mine, down the hill, nearer the Amber, 
was unsuccessful, lead not being found at all. Next, they 
were compelled by force of circumstances to tUrn their 
attention to the Gregory Mine. The drainage rights from 
the Overton Mine to the sough constructed c. 1706 were 
only secure for the lifetime of Mr. Gregory senior, and his 
son openly admitted that he expected large financial 
concessions from Hodgkinson and Bonne if this privilege 
was to be continued after the death of his father. Bonne's 
reaction to this problem was a bold one - that of taking 
over the lease of the Gregory Mine, then in the hands of 
Mr. Hayes of Mansfield, who had a 65 years' lease of the 
mine dated 1720. As a result a new partnership was set 
up to finance the venture. The largest shareholder was 
Isaac Wilkinson of Chesterfield, lead smelter and mer
chant, who held a quarter of the total capital; the Banks
Hodgkinson family held twelve out of the forty - four 
shares; Isaac Bonne took up another four; two shares 
-each were held by the Haslam family previously 
mentioned, by the Bourne family which provided the 
parish with its parsons for so long, by Samuel Kirk who 
was mine manager in 1769 and by the Twigge smelting 
concern of Kelstedge. Other shareholders were the Rev. 
Francis Gisborne of Staveley who took up three shares, 
Wm. Williamet, mine overseer, with one share and John 
Gratton, a Quaker timber merchant of Wingerworth, who 
also only held one share. As the original Gregory shaft 
was choked up, another had to be sunk. A new pump
ing engine was installed, but the last Jetter referring to 
the Gregory Mine, dated June 30th, 1759, declares that 
in view of the low price of ore, it had been decided not 
to incur the heavy expense of unwatering the mine. 
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Continuing, Bonne writes: "There is so little mining 
in Derbyshire at this time that if the turnpikes did not 
employ abundance of labour I cannot think which way 
they (the miners) could have got Subsistance for their 
Family." This note of poverty and unemployment is 
continuous throughout the whole series of letters. In 
November, 1756, Bonne complains of the high cost of 
food, pointing out that farmers were naturally holding 
on to their harvest in the hope of ever rising prices. In 
the following March, Bonne writes: "Corn continues very 
high and am afraid will till a good crop is at hand the 
last Years proving deficient more than what was expected 
till it was thrashed." Another cause of discontent, 
Bonne declares, was that the Duke of Devonshire was 
raising the rents of his tenants. The match which fired 
the explosion was the Militia Act. Writing to Hodgkin
son on August 22nd, 1757, Bonne states: "We have a 
deal of uneasiness in this County about the Militia. All 
the Constables Sir are ordered to bring in a List of the 
inhabitants liable to serve as last Monday, but a great 
number of people got together and prevented 'em doing 
any business. On Wednesday they were at Bakewell 
raised a great clamour against the Duke of Devonshire 
and threatened. Chatsworth but when they came there 
and met with great plenty of meat and drink their resent
ment dropt, then some of 'em said his Grace's liquor was 
not as good as they expected. On Thursday another 
Hundd was ordered to meet at Brassington instead of Ash
borne· thinking to be more quiet but all the Towns rose 
round about and Seized the Constables as they came in 
took all their papers and burned 'em. The Gentlemen 
hearing did not enter the town except Fitzherbert who 
came late. They did no other damage but said they were 
willing to Serve his Majesty but would be paid for it." In 
his next letter - undated, but probably August 29th -
Bonne continues on this topic: "I have heard little of the 
Militia Sir Since my last so hope there will be no more dis
turbance; The Duke raising his Tenants at this unlucky 
.T uncture has been the greatest cause of what has been; it 
begun at Chesterfield and Chiefly by his Tenants who 
seem'd very ripe for mischief. It happen'd Sir that that 
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Day Mr Heathcoat was letting one of the Dukes Farms 
by auction wh put the mob in a greater Hurry but Happily 
all ended in Words. Most people look upon auctioneer
ing as a very bad precedent and many of the Dukes friends 
speak cooly ot him." In a postscript to the same letter, 
however, he writes that a notice had been placed on the 
door of Ashover Church to the effect that the Lord 
Lieutenant was to be in Chesterfield on Militia business 
and that all the Ashover miners had gone there to protest 
against embodiment in the Militia. In his next letter 
dated September 5th, I757, he gives the latest gossip on 
the subject of the Militia Act. "It is imagined from the 
following acct that the Duke of Devon: is not easy about 
it. Last Wednesday Sir as Wm Milnes was going to 
Eyam he overtook one F. Mason, an overseer at Eyam 
Edge Mines, who buys Candles of him and who said he 
was Just then come from the Duke that his Grace the day 
before ordered Mr Barker to send from 5 or 6 of the best 
kind of the Mob from Eyam that Mr Barker wrote to him 
(Mason) desiring he would - come down -. His Grace 
asked him many questions about the people rising, said 
himself was against the Militia Act That his Ancestors 
had always endeavoured to serve the Nation in General 
and Derbyshire in particular - That he was sorry they 
had conceived so ill an opinion of him who strove to tread 
in the Steps of his Forefathers as much as he could." 
Bonne then asserts that the Duke tried to probe into the 
deeper cause of the riots, but Mason refused to give 
further information on the ground that "their country 
was not Tenants to him" for which Mason "was heartily 
cursed by his Neighbours for his complaisance to the 
Duke". Finally the abandonment of the whole project 
and "the finest harvest this year that ever was known" 
with its effect on food prices led to the restoration of 
content. 

Between 1758 and 1762 the new Gregory Mine syndi
cate spent £429 in capital development before the mine 
produced any ore. In the latter year 214 tons were 
mined. A memorandum written by Jno. Milnes of the 
Butts, Ashover, early in the 19th century and based upon 
sources now lost states " About the year 1763 two shafts 
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were sunk at a little distance from each other, one for a 
water shaft. the other for a Gear Shaft, these shafts were 
nearly opposite a House occupied by Stephen Thompson 
afterwards one of these shafts was made the climbing 
shaft, this shaft was used as the climbing road as long as 
the Mine was kept in work." Probably as the labour 
force was concentrated on shaft sinking actual production 
of ore was low in quantity - 84 tons, sold in equal 
quantities to Twigge and Company and to Messrs. Wilkin
son and Company at £8. 10S. per ton. Incidentally, 
this became the future sales policy of the group, the 
twelfth formerly allocated to the Quaker Company who 
ran a smelting plant at Bowers Mill in Ashover no longer 
being sold to their agent, Joseph Whitfield. 

With the completion of this work, output at Gregory 
Mine rapidly increased. In 1765 it was 383 tons, 609 
tons in the next year and in 1767 it topped the 1,000 tons 
mark. In 1768, so the memorandum continues, "the 
Gear or Drawing Shaft on the Hill side was sunk. In 
the same year the first Steam Engine, called the Old 
Engine, below the Hill was erected and lifted the water 
to the sough in one of the shafts sunk in or about 1763 
by means of Slide rods, there was a good deal of Ore 
got before the Engine was set to work by means of hand 
pumping and drawing water by Horses." Evidently the 
water problem had become serious as may be deduced 
from a comparison of the two following accounts:-

Oct. 1761. One horse drwg water 18d per shift. 
July 1765. 4 Sets of Horses 3 ea. set, drawg water 

37/6 per Week ea. Set. 
To solve the problem the partnership bought a New

comen engine from Mill Close Mine. This was erected 
at Gregory by Thomas Southern of Winster. This 
engine had been built by Darby of Coalbrookedale in 
1748 and was a 4z-inch cylinder engine of approximately 
47-h.P.l The Gregory Mine plan, now in the possession 
of the Clay Cross Company, shows that it operated a 
pump of lz-inch diameter, the engine making a stroke of 

1 Mill Close Mine Derbyshire I720·80 by A. Raistrick VoI.X. Proceedings 
of the University of Durham Philosophical Society. A drawing of this engine, 

,formerly in the hands of the Gregory family, is now kept in the village school. 
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six feet, lifting the water sixty yards. Milnes declares 
that it burned 26 tons of coal a week and that "6 or 7 
strokes a minute would draw the regular fading of water." 
Whether this installation laid bare any richer ores it is 
impossible, using the available evidence, to say, but II8 
tons of ore mined in the Gregory vein some distance from 
the drawing shaft on the hillside was extracted in August, 
1769, by Henry Ludlam and Co. at a cope of 13/4 a 
ton - "this was the lowest cope ever given for getting 
Ore in Gregory Mine" - and other quantities were mined 
at copes of 14/ - and 16/- a ton. 

An account book, described as "Gregory Mine Reckon
ing Book with Accounts from April 1770 to ditto 1775", 
was kept by William Milnes. This gives the mine account 
for Lady Day and Michaelmas quarters during those 
years. According to a note inside this book, the, Mid
summer and Christmas quarter accounts were kept by 
J. Twigg. These accounts are known to have been in 
existence in 1917,2 but unfortunately they have not been 
located. However, the Milnes' set of accounts gives a 
wealth of information about lead mining in the Ashover 
area. During these years the Gregory Mine attained its 
zenith. Probably the almost fabulous profits in relation 
to the capital employed were due to the junction of the 
Overton and the Gregory veins. The quarter ending 
April 4th, 1772, was as Milnes noted, "the most profit
able reckoning ever made during the time that Gregory 
Mine was kept in work." Production of ore was 875 
tons and profit the huge amount of '£5,592. A note 
appended 'to the map is to the effect that two companies 
of miners, each 19 strong got 7II tons of ore at a cope of 
16/-. According to Milnes the ore . was "of the best 
sort" and sold at £7. I7s. 6d. a ton. For the whole 
year 1772, total profit amounted to £15,024. Labour, 
of course, received no share of this fantastic profit, shift 
wages being If 4 a day. Profits indeed had been mount
ing since the first quarter of 1770, when 220 tons were 
sold at a profit of .£708. Even after the decline of profits 
had begun, many quarters up to the first of 1775 showed 
profits of over '£2,000 and outputs of 450-600 tons of 

I Notes on an old Colliery Pumping Engine (1791) P.7. by W. T. Anderson. 
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ore. One interesting fact about the payments of dividends 
is that several were paid direct to Wilkinson who evidently 
placed them to the credit of the shareholders in his 
Chesterfield bank. 

The actual mining of the ore was in the hands of four 
companies, generally making two contracts with the mine 
owners in each 14-week period. Belland and pippin 
were each dressed by teams working on contract. Driving 
headings, too, was a contract job. Only one instance of 
female labour can be found in this set of accounts - Jane 
Hole carrying timber. It is obvious from a comparison 
of the names in the reckonings with the Poor Law 
certificates now kept in the parish chest, that a large 
number of the miners were not natives of Ashover. 
Indeed, since 1700 there had been a continuous migration 
from the adjacent lead mining areas, particularly from 
Bonsall into Ashover, supplemented by migrants in 
smaller numbers from the parishes to the east - Bramp
ton and Wingerworth. In 1758, the year the Gregory 
Mine was reopened, the settlement certificates record the 
arrival of eight newcomers to the village and as the . 
certificates in the parish chest almost entirely relate to 
married men with families, it is probable that there may 
have been in addition some unrecorded immigration of 
single men. Iri addition to the direct labour it afforded 
to miners, Gregory Mine employed indirectly a large 
number of persons - coopers, builders, carpenters and 
blacksmiths. Payments were made to ten men for cart
ing coal; the amounts of coal purchased over a 14-week 
period ending September 28th, 177I, show the huge 
appetite of the Newcomen engine - 136 tons from Ain
more, 105 tons from Swanwick, 19 tons from Tibshelf, 
and 63 tons from Grassmoor. Purchases of timber too 
were heavy for the stemples, fails and bunnings essential 
in lead mining. It is also noteworthy that timber under
ground rails were in use for haulage. 

There is a gap in the series of Gregory Mine Account 
Books 1775-82. However, a note as to the profits made 
during these years has been found amongst the Overton 
Estate records in the hands of the Clay Cross Company. 
This shows that between 1775 and 1778 the partnership 
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made a profit of over £40;000. A levy of £600 had to 
be made in 1779 and the next year showed a loss of £725. 
However, the mine in 1781 was once more profitable. 

This gap in the history of the mine can be partly filled' 
by material drawn from a series of letters in the Boulton 
and Watt Collection. On May 3rd, 1779, Robert Banks 
Hodgkinson wrote to Boulton and Watt at their Soho 
Works to the effect that a friend, Sir Harbord Harbord, 
had described to him the new separate condenser engine 
recently developed by the firm and wished to be given 
particulars of it. The next letter came from the mine 
manager and engineer at Ashover:-

Mr Watt. 
Sir. 

Mr William Milnes Ashover Derbyshire. 
May 29 1779. Left by Francis Thompson 

at Soho. 

Please to send to Mr William Milnes at Ashover 
in Derbyshire Your Proposals for Building a fire Engine the 
Depth of the Mine is 304 Yards Deep and is to lift a pump of 13 
Inches go Yards deep in the bottom, and house water 50. They 
only desire to know your proposals for erecting. 

Weather you would send Men or Let their Engineer Build for 
you and also where the Castings is to Come from because their 
is a Good foundry in Chesterfield and that is near to them for 
Carriage and how much money you think it Will Cost for they 
must have one this summer. 

I am, Sir Your hble St 
Frs Tompson. 

In the meantime, BouIton and Watt had written to 
Thomas Southern to ask him to communicate with 
Hodgkinson as to the merits of their engine. Southern 
did as requested, pointing out to Hodgkinson that he had 
inspected a recent Watt engine on the Navigation Canal 
at Birmingham, eulogising its high standard of workman
ship and its power and making the point that its coal 
consumption, a quarter of that of the common engine, 
more than compensated for its much higher first cost. 
Evidently. there was a division of opinion amongst the 
directorate of the Gregory Mine as to whether they should 
buy a \Vatt or a Newcomen engine. Thompson was 
pressing hard for the adoption of the latter type, arguing 
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that experience at Yatestoop with which he was closely 
connected as engineer, showed its suitability for pumping 
purposes in lead mining. Southern obviously had no 
high opinion of Thompson's professional ability, finding 
him entirely ignorant ofthe principles on which the Watt 
engine operated, even after a visit to Soho - "and tho' 
another person accompanied him both came back nearly 
as Ignorant as when they Sett off". Southern, with his 
knowledge of the psychology of the Derbyshire lead miner, 
warned Watt not to try to hasten matters, but to let events 
take their course as "I saw Tompson since - who says 
they are at a stand at Gregory's engine and he expects 
some plan will be adopted quickly". There is little 
doubt that there was a serious water problem at Gregory 
Mine by this time as the Boulton and Watt Collection 
shows that the old N ewcomen engine was working 
a minimum of 17 or 18 hours a day, making 9 to 10 strokes 
a minute in summer and 12 in winter. . Hodgkinson, 
however, seems to have been the dominating figure in 
the partnership, and after he had· visited Ashover in 
August, it was decided to order a Watt engine. On 
September IIth, 1779, Soho placed its terms before 
Hodgkinson. They proposed that they should supply 
"Plans, Drawings and Directions of all sorts for erecting 
and repairing and working" an engine with a 45-inch 
cylinder "capable of making an 8 feet stroke in ye 
cylinder" to be built at the expense of the Gregory Mine 
Partners. The engine was to be guaranteed not to con
sume more than 255 lbs. of coal per hour working at the 
rate of 9 strokes per minute and to be able "to work a 
pump of 13 inches Diameter and 90 yards high at the 
rate of 10 strokes of 6 Feet long each in one minute -
and shall be able to give the necessary motion to 214 
yards of dry rods." As was the usual Soho practice, 
Boulton and Watt were to be paid a premium quarterly 
for each 10,000 strokes, counted automatically by a 
meter on the engine. Boulton and Watt were to have 
power to remove enginemen who could not work the 
engine to their satisfaction. 

Once the contract had been signed, Thompson was able 
to push on with his share of the work. The haystack boiler 
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was constructed on a plan furnished by Watt; a great 
beam of oak 25 feet long averaging over 30 inches in 
width and thickness was purchased from the Duke of 
Portland and slabbed to size; a massive engine house, 
sunk down 13 ft. in the ground to ensure solidity was 
constructed and work on the shaft 304 yards deep hastened 
on. Soho on its part was as usual lethargic in delivery 
of the components, so that Milnes wrote in July of 
the following year complaining that they were "not 
getting forward with setting up the Engine on Account of 
losing the benefit of this summer Season, for the place 
where it stands is very cold and bleak. Men will scarcely 
abide to work at it in the winter time". Probably as a 
result of this letter, Watt himself visited Ashover in 
August. However, by September the cylinder and 
bottom had been erected, but in the next month trouble 
arose over a missing piston rod which Watt had dispatched 
via Liverpool and the Grand Trunk Canal to Shardlow 
and which had not yet arrived at Ashover - a comment
ary on 18th-century methods of transport. The beam 
was put up in November, and in the same month Thomp
son sent drawings of the steam pipe and board models 
for elbows and angles to the foundry in Chesterfield to be 
completed. In the following March the condenser was 
put in, two balance beams installed in the shaft and 
presumably soon afterwards the engine was started up, 
as a premium of £67. 8s. 9d. for 1,348,750 strokes was 
paid - once again by a series of bills - in September. 
Incidentally, Watt supplied the engine man, John Strat
ford, a young man of 22, who had just completed his 
apprenticeship at Soho. The new engine proved a great 
success using in the first quarter 100 tons of coal as against 
the 350 of the atmospheric engine. l\Iilnes wrote to Watt 
in November, I783, to say "The engine still continues 
to work exceeding well and the more we see of it the 
more we admire and esteem it". Indeed for some time 
there was a proposal to convert the N ewcomen engine 
to a separate condenser engine, but it was continually 
put off and the scheme was eventually dropped. 

Although none of the account books of the Nether 
Sough Company has been found, it is possible to obtain 
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from some of Milnes' papers details which supplement 
the information already obtained from Bonne's letters. 
In 1759 the mine produced 536 tons of ore. The next 
three years saw a continuous decline, probably connected 
with drainage difficulties, as Milnes records that up to 
1758 "there was little, if any, hand pumping or Drawing 
Water by Horses before the Year 1758", whereas by 
1762 the charge for horses drawing water was £6. 8s. 
per week. This problem increased in seriousness over 
the next few years, and in 1766 Milnes notes that 12 
horses, 8 or 9 rag pumps and about 30 pumpers, some 
working double shifts were employed. However, out
put 1764-6 improved, almost aggregating 2,000 tons, 
95 per cent. of which was sold to be smelted by Twigg 
and Thornhill and 5 per cent. by Messrs. Wilkinson. 
The water problem, however, was too much for the 
syndicate, as Milnes declares "In Jan 1767, pumping by 
Hand and drawing Water by Horses was given up, the 
forefield Slope in Overton Vein was then about the Rocky 
Part in Overton Part". Output consequently fell and 
less than 300 tons of ore were mined 1767-72. An attempt 
was made 1772-5 unsuccessfully to work the Overton 
Vein from Gregory Mine, but all work here was shut 
down in 1777 as obviously the small amount of ore did 
not repay the cost of production. 

After 1782 a new series of mine accounts is available 
for the Cockwell Mine. Milnes writes: "In the year 
1772 a new partnership was formed and Cockwell Mine 
was again set to work." This new syndicate was again 
dominated by Banks and his uncle, R. B. Hodgkinson, 
who between them owned a third share, and by Twigg, 
Winchester and Co., the lead smelters, who held a further 
seventeen shares out of a total of forty-eight. Other odd 
shares were held by Ashover families, Bournes, Allens, 
Kirkes, Thompsons, Haslams and Gregories, with a few 
shares in the hands of outsiders such as Lawyer Manley, 
Gladwin of Stubbing Court and Gratton the timber 
merchant of Wingerworth. Barker and Wilkinson con
tracted to smelt a third of the ore, the remaining portion 
being sold to the Kelstedge cupola, a situation which 
lasted until 1788 when Twigg's share was transferred 
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to Sykes, Milnes and Co. Milnes' memorandum con
tinues, "In 1774 a water wheel was erected to lift the 
water into Gregory Sough. The lift was 27 yards, the 
pump 9 inch diameter, ... After Michmas 1778 Robt 
Banks Hodgkinson agreed that Overton Mine should be 
consolidated with cockwell Mine. Ore got before this 
time 146 tons 10 cwt. Loss to this time '£1,965. 7s. 3d. 
but very little ore got in the Veins about Cockwell." 
One reason for the financial loss sustained was the 
expense of driving new levels in the search for ore. In 
describing the operations of this period Milnes writes that 
"a level was driven Northwards in a vein called the great 
rake, till it met with the Toadstone, in which stratum it 
was continued to an Old Shaft in Birks pasture, after
wards called the blue hillocks, this shaft was then sunk 
down to the level and afterwards it was sunk 24 yards in 
the Toadstone below the Level, when the 2nd Stratum of 
Limestone was discovered." However, the whole pro
ject was abandoned on meeting considerable quantities 
of water. Meanwhile in cutting back the Gregory Vein 
to the New Engine Shaft of that mine, the Chimney Vein 
had been discovered, and as it was on the north side of 
Gregory Vein it was worked by the Cockwell and Over
ton Mines Partnership. The low copes for ore in the 
opening reckoning - for the 13 weeks ending September 
27th, I783 - show the comparative ease with which this 
new vein could be worked:-

Tons cwts. 
William Twigg & Co. Gettg Ore. 18 10 @ l3 15 0 

" 11 I @ £3 10 0 
George Mather & Co. 17 2 @ £2 10 0 

20 6 @ £2 50 

£ s. d. 
6g 7 6 
38 13 6 
42 15 0 

45 13 6 

The last two quarters of this 'year showed a profit of 
'£1.344: the next year with an output of 907 tons made 
a profit of 3.497: 1785 saw production increased to 1,190 
tons with a corresponding increase in profits to '£5.387: 
1786 witnessed both a fall in output and in profit to 538 
tons and to '£1.587; the next year saw a slight recovery 
to 6I9 tons and to '£2.57I profit. Probably profits over 
the next three years, approximately at the 1787 figure, 
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might have been much larger if the attempts made at 
discovering new veins had not proved abortive. The 
level in the T oadstone previously mentioned was driven 
further northwards in the attempt to locate the Second 
Limestone. Here, a shaft was sunk in 1785 through and 
below this level, but it proved impossible to discover a 
new vein. Another level was then driven from the 
bottom of this shaft ISO yards south-eastwards, but 
again, despite more boring and driving across, the Second 
Limestone was not found. Milnes then continues in his 
memorandum: "The next plan was to return to the Blue 
Hillock Shaft and about 20 Yards North of this shaft a 
rising gate out of the level was driven eastward about 18 
yards and there a Turn was sunk about 26 Yards in depth 
which reached the 2nd. Limestone and then about 2 Yards 
in the Limestone was sunk and that height driven off 
about 6 yards eastwards, but no vein was discovered." 

Woodhead Mine had, in the meantime, been opened by 
a partnership almost entirely owned by the Gregory 
family. The accounts for this mine are unfortunately 
fragmentary. In 1784, it produced 80 tons of ore, but 
the next year was not so successful, output falling to 71 
tons. The next year was even worse, the mine only 
producing 34 tons. The accounts for 1787 and 1788 are 
missing, but those for 1789 show that only 16 tons were 
mined. 

During these years, Gregory Mine had been declining 
both in output and profits, though the real depreciation 
had been somewhat masked by a rise in lead ore prices 
towards the end of the period - output which in 1783 
had been 1,249 tons had declined gradually to 970 tons 
in 1788 and profits had dropped in a similar fashion from 
£4,I92 to £2,472. Working costs had risen as the mine 
had penetrated further under the escarpment towards 
Holestonegate Road, the miners having to descend the 
climbing shaft and then walk over half a mile to the 
face. Similarly, ore had to be brought back to the gear 
shaft, hauled to the surface and be dressed on a site 
nearby, water for which was provided by sinking a shaft 
above the gear shaft. Moreover, the profits of Gregory 
Mine had been inflated by an agreement made in I785 
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with the proprietors of Cockwell Mines, whereby "in 
consideration of the two Fire Engines which belong to 
Gregory's Partnership - it was agreed and thought 
reasonable to allow the Proprietors - 7/- per ton as a 
composition for all ore that is got - and drawn up 
Gregorys or Overton shaft" - a contract which brought 
in .£238 in 1j89. 

In 1789, Gregory Mine became from the standpoint of 
the partners, a liability. The first quarter of that year 
showed the usual profit, but a decline in production from 
228 tons to 76 tons in the second quarter turned this 
profit of £8H into a loss of £I58. It is apparent from 
the accounts that the vein had become much thinner and 
that heavy expenditure had been incurred in driving the 
level forward to find richer ore. To meet this changed 
situation, the lord's cope was lowered to an eighteenth, but 
even so the whole year's working showed a loss of £45, 
which by the following June had grown to £308. The 
partnership met the changed situation by a levy of '£I2. 
ros. on each share, which brought in £550 to finance the 
mine. It was also decided to sink another shaft called 
the forefield shaft 258 yards west of New Engine Shaft, 
with the motive of cutting down underground haulage 
costs and of opening up new veins of ore, the majority 
of copes now being in the region of £6 a ton. This shaft 
was for that period a difficult task, as 60 fathoms of 
gritstone, 73 of shale and I9 of limestone had to be 
penetrated, so that it was not completed until I795 at a 
cost of £5,000. These years were however for the share
holders, a period of unrelieved gloom, output continually 
falling and losses growing, together with frequent levies 
of additional capital to finance the sinking of the forefield 
shaft. Of course, in the case of Hodgkinson and the 
Bournes, these losses were somewhat mitigated by the 
payment to them of a large share of the lord's cope. 

One of the few letters in the Twigg Collection written 
at the end of the century, refers to this collapse of Ashover 
lead mining. This is an undated letter from John Twigg 
to his uncle at Paisley. It can, however, be dated by 
its reference to the death of R. B. Hodgkinson and to 
the impending war to the year I793. John Twigg writes: 
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"The proprietors of Westedge Mine is just going to erect 
an Engine as they find it quite impossible to give it a 
fair tryal without. Fallhill Mine is in arrears of upwards 
of £ - this mine is overdone with water the mine has 
been drowned out for near two months Gregory's Cock
well Mine still keeps going the wrong way, so you may 
judge what situation we are in Ashover." Information 
about Westedge is unfortunately small, but this mine 
appears to have been started at this time, as the following 
statement occurs in an account book kept by the Rev. L. 
Bourne:-
1792 5th of FEBRUARY 

Paid Mr John Milnes of Ashover for my 12 th 
share of the first assessement made for 
defraying the expenses of Westedge Mine £20 

July 30 Paid to a second assessement £20 
Oct. 13 " third" £20 
Dec. 31 " fourth" £40 

170':l April 24 "fifth" £20 

Another mine in difficulties was Ravenstor. This had 
been refinanced by a new partnership in which the chief 
shareholders were the Gregory family, the Banks
Hodgkinson group, the lead smelting firms of Barker and 
Wilkinson and Sykes, Milnes and Co., the odd shares 
being held by other Ashover families. The mine must 
have been from their standpoint a complete failure, as 
the sales of ore to Sykes, MiInes and Co. were minute -
in 1792 they totalled only four tons. By May 3rd, 
1794, Ravenstor had lost £77 in addition to £360 of 
invested capital. Cockwell too made its first loss in the 
September quarter of 1793. The subsequent years were 
disastrous as a profit was only made in a single year 
(1799) - and that was but £9. Production fell slowly 
but surely from 182 tons to 37 between 1794 and 1800. 
Working was concentrated in the Chimney Vein east of 
Holestone Road but this became "divided by riders or 
flown into strings" . A cross vein was discovered several 
fathoms below the top of the limestone and was followed 
in a rising direction until it disappeared on reaching the 
shale. As a result it was decided to abandon Cockwell 

C 
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and to concentrate on Overton. Although a profit was 
made 1802-3, compared with those of former years it was 
miserable in amount - £213. 

When the sinking of the forefield shaft at Gregory 
Mine had been completed, Frands Thompson erected a 
whimsy engine. The material for this was supplied by 
local firms - the boiler plates came from Charles Hurt's 
Morley Park plant, castings from Smith's Griffin Foundry 
at Brampton and other material from Butler's furnace 
at Wingerworth. Despite this introduction of steam 
haulage, the discovery of a new vein on the south side of 
Gregory Vein and the working of the old hillocks for ore, 
Gregory Mine remained a failure - during the March 
quarter of I798, Henry Ludlam and Co. produced 52 
tons of ore at a cope of only £3. IOS., but nevertheless 
the shareholders had to make good a loss of £127. 
Naturally an attempt was made to mend this by driving 
new levels, by driving in the old forefield vein and by 
deepening the whimsey shaft and then opening up new 
levels. As a result, despite a great increase in the price 
of lead to £I7 a ton, heavy losses were incurred and 
frequent levies had to be made on shareholders. 

. ~ 

It was the hard fate of Boulton and Watt to receive 
little but enmity from the mineowners they so much bene
fitted. With the decline in the fortunes of Gregory Mine 
recrimination set in between Soho and the Milnes, the 
latter accusing Watt of falsifying deliberately the read
ings of the engine counter. \Vhen Watt investigated the 
matter he found that the Thompson brothers had been 
interfering with the engine, so diminishing its efficiency 
- as it was reported to Soho "Tompson's brother 
works at new engine and makes all the mischief he can. 
Frank Tompson took off ye cylinder head & advised it 
long ago". The cylinder head had even been filled with 
horse manure to check steam leakage. The engine too 
was being overworked, pumping night and day, as the 
old Newcomen engine was not drawing all the water, 
some of which was running back to be pumped again by 
the Watt engine. The purchases of coal from Swanwick 
in the December quarter I791 reflect the seriousness of 
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the situation as the old engine during these months con
sumed 400 tons of coal and the Watt engine 300 tons. 
The inevitable result was that the engine worked badly 
and Stratford had, to quote Milnes, "an uncommon slavish 
life" until the purchase of a new cylinder from Wilkinson 
of Bersham installed by engineers from Soho made the 
engine once more efficient. The quarrel was embittered 
by Stratford's demand for a higher wage than 12/- per 
week a nd a house in return for the overtime he had put 
in, but in December, 1792, Milnes made a long overdue 
payment of the premium to Watt. Good relations were 
resumed but it is noticeable that on the expiration of 
Watt's patent in 1800 a Thompson replaced Stratford at 
the New Engine. 

Seve.ral meetings of the partners were held, a new 
man~ger was advertised for and consultants were called 
in, but no policy was decided upon. The end of Gregory 
Mine came in 1803 when the spring supplying the Watt 
engine failed, so stopping the engine, allowing the water 
to rise. 

At Christmas, 1803, Milnes notes that a new partner
ship was formed to work both Gregory and Overton Mines. 
In this were all the former shareholders, newcomers being 
Bache Thornhill and Richard Arkwright. Expenditure 
was concentrated at Overton where two new shafts were 
sunk, many new headings driven, many turns sunk and 
much driving across carried out. , 

The steam engines at Gregory Mine were but little 
worked during the next three years, probably because the 
forefield vein now in process of extraction in the direction 
of Carolina, west of the scarp face, had narrowed down 
to four or five feet in width and was, to quote Milnes, 
"chiefly filled with dog tooth spar with no regular 
carriage of ore". Probably another discouraging factor 
was that the vein dipped rapidly as it was mined further 
to the west and although little water was actually met 
with near the forefield shaft, the fact that the workings 
were below the level of the Derwent at Matlock Bridge 
may have presaged drainage trouble in the future. In 
any case, cope in this vein had risen to {,12 a ton and 
as output was small - 46 tons in r805 - the small 
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profits realised in that and the following year were only 
due to the fact that lead was selling at the exceptionally 
high price of £40 per Hull fodder. Milnes is very 
condemnatory of the standard of management during 
these years, accusing it of being lacking in geological 
knowledge and of not working to any definite plan of 
development. Finally, in 1807 all the mines were shut 
down, apparently because the partners could not agree 
to any plan of keeping them clear of water. There is a 
strong tradition in Ashover that it was one of the Wilkin
son interest of Chesterfield who was finally responsible 
for the peremptory stoppage of mining operations. 
However, all the engines were dismantled, the whimsey 
being sold to Woolley and the two others to Westedge. 
A cope book belonging to the Bourne family shows that 
this mine was extremely profitable in the winter and 
spring quarters I806-7, but the mine closed down on 
Lady Day 1808, as a result so local tradition asserts, of 
a bitter quarrel between the two brothers Milnes. So 
ended the great era of Ashover lead mining. Lead 
smelting continued at the Stanage cupola of Sykes, Milnes 
and Co. but the Chesterfield-Stockwith Canal statistics 
show the great decline of activity even in this sphere. 
At the turn of the century, 1367 tons of lead were trans
ported on this canal. By 1820 lead shipments had 
declined to a mere 58 tons. The available statistics end 
at 1826, but these show comparatively little recovery in 
lead traffic, 105 tons being carried in that year. 

The collapse of the Ashover lead mining industry could 
not occur without baneful economic effects. Some 
indication of this may be studied in the Poor Law 
Accounts. Between 1790 and 1808 the amount paid out 
by the Overseers doubled; before Waterloo it had doubled 
again. This continual increase continued until 1820, 
when no less than seven times the 1790 figure was ex
pended. The situation became so serious financially that 
although the statutory overseers were still elected, the 
totally illegal office of permanent overseer was created and 
William Basset was selected for it at a salary of £,25 a 
year. His accounts are full of payments to men and girls 
., out of employ". The vicious Speenhamland system 
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of making up wages was also adopted, Basset often 
making payments on the ground "his wages very small". 
Work on the roads was used as a method of dealing with 
the able bodied poor and the Vestry passed a resolution 
that "any person being out of work and wanting relief 
from the parish to be employed on the Highways as much 
as possible" . An equally pernicious system, the rounds
man system, was also in use in Ashover. In 1817, the 
Vestry ordered that paupers should be taken off the roads 
and that they should be employed by farmers, the parish 
paying them a wage of 3/ - each, together with an addi
tional 1/9 for a wife and each child. Although a note 
attached to this declares that "this order was never acted 
upon", in fact Basset's accounts show that paupers were 
employed compulsorily by farmers at the rate of 1/2 a 
day without victuals. Basset, too, spent a very consider
able time trying to find work for the unemployed - his 
expense account shows him visiting the Strutt mill at 
Milford, Unwin's mill at Sutton, Litton, Cressbrook and 
Holloway mills in this search. 

The economic effects of this collapse of the staple 
industry took a long time to work themselves out. Even 
as late as I84I, when the "workhouse test" was intro
duced by the recently formed Chesterfield Union, it is 
obvious that pauperism was a more obstinate problem in 
Ashover than in the other villages of that Union. As a 
high percentage of the expenditure was on old people, 
it is highly probable that there was a good deal of 
emigration from the village, a supposition supported by 
the fact that the census of I83I shows that there were 
more uninhabited houses in Ashover than in any other 
place of comparable size in the neighbourhood . 

• 
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A SHEFFIELD BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP, 1750-15. 

By G. G. HOPKINSON, MA. 

THE names of John Fell, of his second wife, Madam Fell, and of her trustee, 
Richard Swallow, all of whom were associated with Attercliffe Forge, are 
familiar to most persons conversant with the history of Sheffield. However, 
printed information as to the business activities of Fell and Swallow is 
scanty' and it is the aim of this article, based upon their journals and 
ledgers, to show what part they played in the economic life of Hallamshire 
and north-eastern Derbyshire in the middle of the 18th century. That 
theirs was an important part is made apparent by both the Yorkshire and 
the Nottinghamshire and perbyshire journals, which show Fell and his 
partners leasing blast furnaces at Chapeltown, Staveley, Whaley, Foxbrooke 
and Kirkby; forges at Roche Abbey, Wadsley, Attercliffe, Staveley, Car
burton and Clipstone; slitting mills at Renishaw, Attercliffe and Rotherham; 
and finally steel furnaces at Atterc1iffe and Ballifield. It is obvious that 
such a large-scale business unit, with the demand for raw materials which 
it of necessity entailed, together with its demands on transport for moving 
quantities of heavy goods, must have been an important factor in the 
economic life of the Sheffield region at this time. 

Fell, in addition to acting as what might be termed managing director 
of the concern, provided funds for ten out of the thirty-two shares into 
which the partnership was divided, in respect to its South Yorkshire 
interests. The Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire iron works were financed 
separately, Fell here holding three out of a total of eight shares. The steel 
concern, too, was a separate company in which Fell owned five-eighths of 
the shares. His other partners in the. latter business were the ~xecutors 
of his brother-in-law, Gamaliel Milner, and Mr. Clay of Bridgehouses. 
These also had interests in the Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire company, 
together with the Rev. John Simpson of Stoke Hall, Derbyshire, and of 
Babworth, Notts. (a son .of John Simpson of Renishaw, who had been one 
of the active partners in the business in the first quarter of the century), 
and Mr. Horton, who, however, sold his eighth share to Fell in 1759. This 
group, too, provided most of the capital for the South Yorkshire iron works 
except that John Spencer of Cannon' Hall, the last in the direct line of the 
famous family of Yorkshire ironmasters, held five shares. Another partner 
in the group was John Watts, of Barnshall, Cawthorne. Fell drew a salary 
in addition to his share of the profits, based upon each constituent furnace, 
forge and slitting mill in operation. After his death in 1762, Fell was 
succeeded in control of the business by Richard Swallow, who, as the 

1 See Raistrick, A., and AlIen, E., "The South Yorkshire Ironmasters, 1690-1750", in 
Economic History RlVw. Vol. IX; and Raistrick, A .• "The South Yorkshire Iron 
Industry, 169S-1756", iD TM Newcomft Society T,.aMGCtJOtlI, 1938-9. 
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journals show, had formerly been in charge of the supply of charcoal and 
in looking after the sale of timber from the various woods bought by the 
group. Swallow then proceeded to buy an interest in the three distinct 
companies into which the holdings were separated, as may be seen from 
the following verbatim extracts from the journals. 

Mrs Fell is Dr to Ricd Swallow Acct in Partnership for 1/16 part 
or 2/32 Shares of Stocks in the Severall undermentioned Works 
which she Sold to him as by an Acct drawn out Ending at Mid
summer 1762 being as the Stocks then Stood when the Books were 
Ballanced. D.N. 'Vorks," Roach Abbey Forge & Barnby Furnace 
Good Stock ... £774 11 71-
1/16 part of £1191 18 4! bad debts ... 74 9 10 
Steel Trade 1/16 part-Good Stock 118 8 9 
1/16 part of £138 14 10 bad debts is ... 8 13 5 
Founders 1/16 part of D.N. Stock 175 10 0 
1/16 part of £992 0 21 of Bad Debts... 62 0 0 

The above extract is taken from the Yorkshire Journal; the one quoted 
below is taken from the corresponding Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire 
Journal. 

Mrs Fell is Dr to Richd Swallow Acct in Partnership for 1/16 
part of Stock in the Severall Works in Derbyshire and Notting
hamshire which she sold to him as by an Acct drawn out Midsr 
1762 then Ending & According as the Stocks then Stood when 
the Books were Ballanced. 
1/16 part of Good Stock ... 
1/16 part of £977 7 3 bad debts 

£633 12 61-
61 1 8i 

However, in 1765 Mrs. Fell and the other partners sold out to a new 
company in which Swallow, Clay and a newcomer, Mr. Younge, each 
invested £2,648 to purchase the ironworks in Nottinghamshire and Derby
shire. It is apparent from these figures that this business was not making 
any progress as the capital invested in it in 1750 had been over £10,000 
and when Horton had sold out in 1759 his eighth share had been bought . i 
by Fell for £1,280. After 1765, Oay took over Swallow's functions in 
these two counties. 

The original company leased Chapel Furnace from the Duke of Norfolk 
at a rent of £40 a year. Iron ore was mined (the accounts include payments 
for pit-props and for drainage soughs) at Thornes and Hollin Delph on 
land rented from Lord Rockingham. As was the usual practice throughout 
the whole of these Journals, more was paid for winter than for summer 

2 i.e. Duke of Norfolk Works. These included Chapel Furnace and Wadsley and Atter
c1iffe Forges. Barnby Furnau had been rebuilt by Mr. Cotton in 1686 at a total cost 
of £111. The accounts of Wm. Battie in the Bateman MSS. at Chats worth show it to 
have been rented to the Spencer. in 1754 for £11. 
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transport of ore to the furnace. The ore was then washed, riddled and 
stone thrown out. As there are no payments for limestone, it was evidently 
not used here, apparently a not unusual feature in the South Yorkshire 
industry.' The furnace was blown by a water wheel and in 1759 and in 
1761-2 serious difficulties were encountered as a result of water shortage. 
The furnace came into blast in the autumn and continued in blast until 
the late spring when a feast was provided for the furnace men. As an 
example, in 1760-1 the furnace was blown in on 26th November and was 
blown out on 21st June, producing in that period 424 tons of pig iron, for 
which the founder, George Procter, was paid at the rate of 3s. 4d. a ton. 
A certain amount of casting was done direct at the furnace of articles such 
as grate bars. One item of interest in the furnace accounts is the importa
tion of small quantities of Cumberland iron ore via Hull and RotJ:1erham 
in 1759. Cumberland iron was esteemed as it was very easy to work when 
hot, but when cold was "exceeding tough" and was used "for all kinds of 
ware that requires to be punch'd (or) bended"" 

The Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Company leased four furnaces
Staveley, Foxbrooke, Whaley and Kirkby. Foxbrooke had been a highly 
productive unit in the early years of the century, but when a lease was 
made out between Francis Sitwell and John Fell in 1749, the furnace was 
described as "now ruinous and in Great Decay". In fact, the lease 
empowered Fell to convert the furnace into a sicklewheel and the Journal 
shows that this conversion was carried out.' Kirkby Furnace was on an 
estate belonging to the Duke of Portland, but although occasional repairs 
were done to it, the furnace was never in blast during these years. Kirkby 
had been built by Humphrey Jennens of Eardington Hall, Warwickshire, 
the great Midlands ironmaster,' c. 1673, but when it came into the hands 
of the Fell partners is as yet uncertain. Whaley on the borders of the two 
counties, was put into blast in 1752-3, Henry Oay the founder being paid 
for 259 tons of pig. To put this furnace into commission again had been 
a costly business, as in addition to a new t.earth, bellows had to be brought 
from Staveley and, much more expensive, ore transported from Brirnington 
Moor at a cost of £122. Whaley was, however, well situated for supplies 
of charcoal, the bulk of which came from across the county border from 
Rufford. Whaley was again in blast in 1755-6, but the next year's blast, 
when 63 tons was made, is the last to be mentioned in the accounts. The 
new partnership had no use for it, handing it back to its owner, Lord 
Bathurst, in 1769 and making a payment to him in lieu of repairs. 

3 See "Blast Furnace Construction and Costs in 1740", by H. G. Baker, printed in TM 
Newcome .. Society Tf"IJOISIJclions. Vo!. XXIV. 

4 Quoted from a document evidently dealing with the proposals to abolish duties on 
American iron in the Spencer Stanhope MSS. 

5 There is a copy of this lease in the Spencer Stanhope MSS. 

6 This contract i. amongst the Portland MSS at Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
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Staveley was an almost ideal site for a furnace. The Rother and the 
Handley Brook provided plenty of water to drive the wheel, ore was in 
plentiful supply in Staveley, Brimington, Whittington Moor and in the 
woods around the old Foxbrooke Furnace, and there were many woods 
around to provide the necessary charcoal. The early history of this furnace 
is at present rather obscure. The earliest Survey of Staveley at Chatsworth 
-that of 1639-records the existence of the furnace, but unfortunately 
fails to give any details of ownership or rent. The forge is mentioned in 
the Staveley Constable's accounts of 1643-4. According to Swift', both 
Forge and Furnace were leased by William Oayton of Whitwell from 1665 
to 1670, together with Foxbrooke. Swift then continues, "Robert Sitwell 
was Tenant to the Countess of Holderness for the Forge and Furnace being 
part of the demesne lands of Staveley. The Countess died February, 1690, 
and then the rents belonged to Colonel Cui pepper. Sitwell paid £90 a 
year for the forge and furnace and left about 1690". After his death, 
Sitwell's heir, Swift says, took over the concern. Swift then continues, 
"John Hayford took it and came to dwell at Stayley House". It is, however, 
probable that it was leased by John Jennens of Eardington Hall in 1693,' 
possibly in conjunction with the Heyford family, as a note in the Spencer 
Stanhope Collection in reference to Staveley, points to a dissolution of a 
partnership, with Jennens taking Wingerworth Furnace and New Mills 
Forge. 

Ore for this furnace was mined and, before transport, was burned with 
both coal and coke. Women, according to the accounts, were employed 
to throw up the ore at the furnace. As at Chapel, the furnace was in blast 
during the winter, although it made one unusually long run from 24th 
October, 1758, to 10th April, 1760, during which time it produced 991 tons 
of pig. Castings were minute in quantity-in 1762-3, for example, 60 
hammers were cast together with 1 ton 14 cwt. of country castings. As 
in the case of the other furnaces in the partnership, sales of pig outside 
the forges belonging to the group were small. 

More important than the supply of ore to the furnaces was that of 
charcoal-at least, when judged by the space given to it in the Journals. 
To meet the big demand for this fuel, the group bought both standing 
timber and also supplies of charcoal. In Yorkshire, sO the accounts reveal, 
the development of the Walker interests drove up the price of cord wood by 
3s. 6d. per cord and in 1760-1 the partners were paying prices for timber 
in Houghton Park, Skyers Spring and other woods owned by Lord 
Rockingham, which were well above their agents' valuations, with the 
deliberate intention of keeping the Walkers out of "his Ldships Woods & 

7 Amongst Swift's Rough Notes in the JackaOD Collection in Sheffield City Library, 
evidently taken from contemporary MSS. 

8 Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Notes and Queries, Nov., 1894, p. 146. 
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Ironstone as they had Erected Works in opposition to Mr. Fells Works & 
other Ironmasters". Relations between the two firms had probably been 
strained when the Fell group had to give up their rights at Rotherham Mill 
to the Walkers and transfer equipment to Attercliffe, where a considerable 
amount of its capital value had to be written off. Certain areas of woods 
were cut almost continuously. In Yorkshire, the Duke of Norfolk's Pryor 
Wood, the Marquis of Rockingham's Edlington Woods, Lord Scarbrough's 
Maltby Woods and Lord Galloway's Salby Woods were all felled heavily 
during these years. The Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Journals show 
heavy falls at Clumber, Thoresby and Winkeburne, all at a considerable 
distance from the area where the iron ore was mined in Derbyshire. 
Richard Swallow handled this very important side of the group's business. 
In Yorkshire, timber valuations were done by John Brook, who also super
vised the felling of the timber and the sale of bark to tanners after it had 
been peeled from the trees. Sales of surplus timber were also arranged 
with other merchants and pit-props and baskets made for Chapel Furnace 
and ironstone pits. Coaling the wood was in the hands of seven 
colliers-presumably in charge of other men-paid on output, and the 
accounts are full of expenses involved in leading dust and cover to the 
woods and in moving hurdles and shields to regulate the draught in the 
woods while making charcoal. These expenses were charged up each 
financial year to the individual furnaces and forges in accordance with the 
amount of charcoal actually used. There are references in the accounts to 
measuring charcoal carts and to sack money, so it may be assumed that 
pack horse transport as well as carts were in use. Although the heaviest 
falls of timber for the Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire group of works 
were in the former county, there was a considerable quantity of charcoal 
made in the woods to the west of Staveley, particularly in the region 
between the Barlow Brook and the River Drone-Cobnar, Brierley and 
Monk Wood were all heavily felled between 1751 and 1759. There are a 
number of contracts in the Portland MSS.· referring to these woods. A 
typical example is a contract between Margaret, Duchess of Portland, and 
Alexander Barker of Edensor, and John and Jonathan Bromehead of 
Eckington, whereby they were to fell Cobnar and Copy Woods, except for 
6,220 wavers. The lessees were to have the right to make saw pits and 
charcoal pits and also the right to erect kilns for making charcoal and 
drying white coal-the latter for use in lead smelting mills. On their part 
the lessees undertook to clear 124 acres of timber before the end of 1765 
and to sell to the Fell partners not more than 600 cords at nine shillings a 
cord. A few payments of turnpike tolls-notably from Wales-are recorded 
in the Journals, but it is safe to say that the greater part of the charcoal 
supplies in the area came by packhorse over unturnpiked routes. There 

9 At Shire HaU, Nottingham. 
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can be little doubt that the expenditure by the Fell partnership on cord
wood must have been of great importance not only to the great magnates 
such as the Dukes of Portland, Norfolk and Kingston, but also to the 
ordinary minor gentry such as the Staceys of Ballifield and the Rodes of 
Barlborough. Both had good reason, apart from their value for sport, for 
keeping-as the estate books have it-their woods "in hand". Indeed, the 
iron industry in its every aspect was a great source of wealth to the land
owning classes. A calculation amongst the Spencer-Stanhope Collection in 
a paper dealing with the importation of bar iron from America asserts that 
"It may be conjectured that for every tun of rod iron sold in Yorkshire 
Gentlemen Gain £5", made up of £3 18s. Od. from cordwood, 3s. 6d. 
royalty on ironstone and the remainder pit coal used in the slitting mills. 

One of the most important technical developments in the 18th century 
was the discovery by Abraham Darby I of the process of smelting iron ore 
with coke to replace the fast diminishing supplies of charcoal. There can 
. be no doubt that this problem was affecting the Sheffield area and that the 
supply of pig for the forges was becoming steadily more difficult. In 1661, 
there had been in Derbyshire a furnace at Stretton, a forge and furnace at 
Wingerworth, another forge and furnace at Staveley, another furnace at 
Barlborough and ironworks at Norton and Pleasley." The list is plainly 

. incomplete in that it omits the furnace at Barlow, blown in for the first time 
in 1605" and transferred to John Jennens in 1693 by John, Earl of Clare, 
in exchange for Kirkby Furnace,'" together with its associate forge at 
Dunston and the Sitwell Furnace at North Wingfield." The Stretton 
furnace seems to have been shut down before the end of the 17th century; 
there is no mention of any furnace at North Wingfield in Fuller's list of 
1717; the furnace and forge at Barlow do not appear on this list either; 
Wingerworth Forge was certainly closed before 1750; Norton ironworks, 
too, seem to have been shut down, as they are not included in Fuller's list. 
Other plants shut down by the middle of the 18th century included, in 
addition to Foxbrooke, Kirkby and Whaley Furnaces previously mentioned, 
the forges at Cuckney and Oipston in Nottinghamshire. As the Yorkshire 
Ledger of the Fell partnership records the fact that foreign pig was both 
scarce and expensive in 1762 at a time when the group had a number of 
furnaces out of blast, it is fairly conclusive evidence that there must have 
been some physical check to their use, which can only have been limitations 
in the supply of charcoal. Another proof of the shortage of pig for the 

10 A Breviate of the Survey (If the 31 townships within the Hundred of Scarsdale, 1641·61. 
D.D.P. 59.21. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 

11 T/" RtliquMY, Vol. 21, p. 9. 
12 Barlow Leases, No. 76, Portland MSS., Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
13 lournal Derbyshir, ArcMo/ogical Sociny, VoL X, p. 33. 
14 Pamphlets--on the Bill for takinl[the duty from Imported American Iron in Wharn. 

cliffe Muniments Sheffield City Library. Amongst tbese is .. list of forges which, 
although undate~, presumably refers to the situation of 1750. Wingerworth Furnace 
was, however, etill ID blast in 1778 as a charcoal furllolU:e. 
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forges is seen in correspondence relative to the duties on American iron 
when Sir Lionel Pilkington and Mr. Wilkinson of Boroughbridge asked the 
Sheffield ironmasters for their views on this important subject. Broadbent, 
one of Fell's best customers, replied that although he himself was a furnace 
owner, "I believe the Introduction of Pigg Iron duty free would be the 
least national mischief-I sincerely wish it to take effect", on the ground 
that the abolition of duty on American pig would give the forge masters 
another 30,000 tons of iron a year to manufacture. Cockshutt, of Wortley 
Iron Works, who incidentally was sent to London as the Sheffield represen
tative on this matter, wrote very much to the same effect. 

"17 Feb 1749. 
"The only thing that seems likely to be of service to this Nation 
and likewise to the plantations, will be to encourage their making 
pig iron so as to Distroy the furnaces in England and consume 
the wood now used by them at Forges in Making American pigg 
iron barr Iron by which Means this Nation will be able to Make 
Near double the quantity of Barr Iron it dose at present and by 
properly Mixing the hard and soft american pigg Iron together 
May Make Sorts of Iron More Nearly resembling Sweeds Iron 
which would enable this nation to do with less Sweeds Iron by 
ten or twelve thousand tons yearly and to take from the plantations 
between thirty and forty thousand tons of Pigg Iron Yearly." 

The solution to the difficulty of increasing supplies of iron to the forges 
came, however, not from increased imports, but from a technical develop
ment, of which no mention is made in this correspondence-the smelting 
of ore by coke, first put into large-scale commercial use ten years later 
by a Sheffield ironmaster at Carron in Scotland. The Journals and Ledgers 
s~ow the Fell group unsuccessfully attempting to introduce the new method 
at Staveley and Chapel. In the 1759 Yorkshire Journal occurs the following 
entry: 

allowd Henry Clay going to Colebrook to learn how 
to blow with Ground Coals ... 

In the same account follows: 

Mr Allen Pitt Coals & for carriage & Coaking 
The next half year's accounts include: 

£1 7 6 

25 0 0 

Mr Allen Coals & Coaking 25 6 10 
At the end of the year the inventory records £50 worth of coal and coke 
so that it may be assumed that charcoal was the sole fuel used that year. 
The Journal shows that in this year-1759-60-the furnace was in blast 
for 26 week 3 days, in which it produced 277 tons of pig, with a charcoal 
consumption of 36i seam per ton of iron made, an unusually bad per
formance, explained in the Ledger as due to "Water short all this blast 
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makes the Yield run so deep and such a bad Acct". Indeed, Henry Clay 
the founder received £5 Ss. Od. extra pay for this reason. Coke was 
certainly not used the next year when the furnace put up a far better 
performance, 424 tons being made in 29 weeks 5 days, with a charcoal 
consumption of 26i seam I'er ton of pig. However, an entry in the 1761-2 
Journal shows a further purchase of coke: 

Mr Alten 141 dozen Coals Coaking at 8d per day ... 

Mr Alten Carr 231 dozen at 9d 

£4 14 0 

8 13 3 

Proof that coke wail used this blast is to be found in the entry to the effect 
that George Procter was paid £1 "for blowing with coals". Bakeru points 
out the failure of this new process at Chapel. "During its life of 23 weeks 
and 4 days the furnace was laid off on three occasions for feying or 
cleaning; the daily output was a trifle over the average, while the consump
tion of charcoal-neglecting the mineral fuel-was normal. The run of 
the furnace was the shortest recorded; the consumption of ore the highest 
per ton; and the fact that the furnace was rebuilt at a cost of over £220 
suggests that the use of mineral fuel was not a success." 

The new process was also tried out at Staveley in 1764-5 when the 
Ledger records the fact that "part of the Stone (was) Burned with coaks". 
Unfortunately, the books do not always give the length of blast and it is 
omitted for this particular year. Here, too, smelting by coke cannot be 
regarded as a success, as the Ledger account for 1766 mentions that "The 
stone (was) all burned with brays". Although there is no indication of 
heavy repair bills, ore consumption was distinctly above the average per 
ton of pig made and charcoal consumption-again neglecting the coke
little better than the years in which charcoal alone was used. It is very 
doubtful if this process was again attempted at Staveley and in the final 
valuation of 1783 when the new company surrendered the furnace to the 
Duke of Devonshire, coke does not appear at all. 

It is impossible to assign any definite reason as to the failure of this 
process at Chapel and Staveley, without further knowledge of the type of 
coke used and the design el the furnaces in question. It may be, as the 
Walkers discovered when they were experimenting with this process about 
the same time,· that the contemporary furnace was not tall enough and 
needed increased height. 

The forges of the group took almost the whole of the make of pig. 
Normally, the pattern of distribution was that Roche, Attercliffe and 
Wadsley took the Chapel pig and Staveley and Carburton Forges took that 
made at Staveley. However, there were inevitable variations in this pattern, 
pig from Derbyshire often being sent to the Yorkshire forges, which often, 

15 Amongst H. G. Baker's notes in Sheffield Cit)' LibrafT. 
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too, bought heavily from the associated Spencer furnace of Barnby. None 
the less the group found itself totally unable to supply its own needs with 
the result that it was essential to buy what the Journal terms "foreign 
metal". As an example of these diverse sources of supply, Attercliffe Forge 
in 1754-5 took 107 tons from Chapel, 81 tons from Barnby and 45 .of 
imported pig. This latter came down the river from Hull to Tinsley in 
the case .of the Yorkshire forges and to Bawtry for Carburton and Staveley. 
The foreign pig was imported by Mr. Sitwell and Company and by Jukes 
and Company of London, both of which firms were well known in the 
Sheffield region. It is noticeable that the imported pig was purchased 
at a higher price than the English made iron-as an example, in 1752-3 
the group bought pig from Sitwell at ten shillings a ton more than they 
paid the Walkers of Masborough, and their charge was five shillings a ton 
more than the price of Staveley iron. References show that Sitwell was 
importing Baltimore iron, a type which well suited the Sheffield trade, as it 
was of a soft nature and was agreed to be a good substitute for English 
iron. A fair amount of scrap was also imported via Hull for all the forges. 
Of course, the Seven Years' War sent prices higher and the Nottinghamshire 
and Derbyshire forges were paying £2 10s. a ton more for imported metal 
than for pig from the group's furnaces, another proof of the restraint put 
upon the industry by restricted supplies of charcoal. . 

The forges when first sited had been well placed as regards the 
furnaces. The complete closing down of Kirkby Furnace and the inter
mittent production of Whaley, however, seem to have made Clipston Forge 
uneconomic. It was also old, as a deed in the Portland MSS. mentions 
flooding from the lower forge pond in 1664. The lease was surrendered 
in 1769-70 and a money payment made to the Duke .of Portland in lieu 
of repairs. 

Most of the pig made at Staveley Furnace went to the nearby Forge, 
situated near the River Rother. A considerable am.ount .of capital expendi
ture was undertaken here in the years 1762-5, when a new cut was excavated, 
a new weir constructed and new roads built. The forge was well situated 
as regards fuel supplies. The bulk .of the charcoal came from across the 
c.ounty border-from Rufford, Birkland and Winkburne--but appreciable 
quantities of forge charcoal came between 1750 and 1756 from Frith Wood, 
Brierley Wood, Monk Wood and Lounds Wood, within easy reach of the 
Forge. Staveley Forge was, however, a large-scale user of coal, which was 
at this date coming into greater use in forge processes as a result of the 
shortage of charcoal. The bulk of this came from pits owned by the 
Bowden family .of Clowne, but the site is not mentioned. Other supplies 
came from Coal Aston and Dunston. Coal from the last place was br.ought 
to Staveley by pack horse, as the Journal quotes it in horse loads. 
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Carburton Forge, if rent is any criterion, was a more important forge 
than Staveley, as the partners paid the Duke of Portland an annual rent 
of £130 as against £40 a year to the Cavendish family for Staveley. There 
had been a forge at Carburton at the time of the Restoration, but it had 
been abandoned. A deed amongst the Portland MSS. records the rebuilding 
in 1695 by John Wheeler of Woolaston Hall, Worcestershire, but apparently 
he gave it up, as another unexecuted deed of 1703 naming John Neale, 
iron merchant of Mansfield Woodhouse, assigns to him the Forge for seven 
years at a rent of £44, together with 500 cords of wood for charcoal at 
eight shillings a cord, as well as Kirkby Furnace at a rent of £10. The 
Spencer Stanhope papers bhow that Carburton was being worked in 1701 
by one of the Spencer partners and it was probably through this partner
ship that it was leased by the Fell group fifty years later. The inventory 
for Carburton shows that the forge consisted of a chafery, a finery and a 
smithy. Probably, on account of its proximity to charcoal supplies, 
Carburton did not use coal on anything like the scale shown in the Staveley 
Forge accounts. 

Forge iron, unlike pig, was sold in large quantities outside the partners' 
own works. Payments in the Journals for transport indicate that a consider
able amount of the production of both forges was sold to scythesmiths
a typical extract from the Carburton accounts of 1763-4 is as follows: 

Matthew Webster Carr 51 T 18 C Iron to Scythe-
smiths at Sundry Prices £25 6 1 

Extra payments were often made for winter transport, as in the case of 
the above-mentioned Matthew Webster, who was paid £2 IOs. more "Corn 
being dear and roads bad". From the Ledgers, it is possible to show who 
the customers of these two forges were. The biggest purchaser was George 
Inkersall of Hackenthorpe, who was at the end of this period buying over 
£1,000 worth of iron a year. Other large-scale purchasers were Thos. 
Biggin of Norton, Hutton and Booth and Robert Turner, both located at 
Ridgeway, and Edward Osborne of Greenhill. However, almost all the 
edge-tool makers in the area were customers of these two forges, and such 
well-known names locally as the Gillotts of Woodseats, the Fields of 
Eckington Marsh, the Biggins of Little Norton, the Staniforths of Hacken
thorpe and Snowden Lane, the Mullins of Ford, the Littlewoods of Handley 
and the Booths and Hobsons of Mosborough, all appear in the Ledgers. 
Carburton, as has been mentioned, sold part of its production outside the 
Sheffield region and the Journals show clout bars, short broads, squares, 
peals, loops and slabs being sent to Bawtry for shipment to Jukes of London, 
who in 1753-4 bought £1,000 worth of iron from the Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire ironworks. However, the purchases of this London firm fell 
off rapidly after this date and it is probable that competition from the coke 
smelting furnaces was the cause of this loss of trade. 
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Part of the forge iron was, however, retained by the partners for 
manufacture into rod at Renishaw Slitting Mill, situated on the Rother 
where it crosses the Staveley-Eckington parish boundary. The mill was 
owned by the Sitwell family of Renishaw, who had worked it almost a 
hundred years before. Here, the iron was reheated-there are frequent 
purchases of coal from Brarnley Moor pits-rolled into rod and slit by 
water power. The mill was not in continuous operation and apparatus and 
labour seem to have been brought here specially, as may be seen from the 
following entries dated 1751-2: 

Hy Haslehurst Slitting 5 weeks 
Thomas Longden 5 weeks ... 
ditto each their board 5 weeks at 4s. per week 
A man and a horse bringing cutters 

£1 IS ° 
1 10 ° 
200 

3 0 

The most important customer in the early '50's was Mr. Sitwell and 
Company of London, who between 1750 and 1753 purchased over £600 
worth of rod annually. William Sitwell, however, succeeded to the 
Renishaw estates in the latter year and after 17 SS the accounts are in the 
name of his other partners, Tappenden and Handby." Another large 
purchaser was J oseph Hague and Co., in which Swallow apparently had a 
financial interest, as in 1763-4 he and Hague appear in the Journal as 
buying £483 worth of rod. Barlow was a centre of the nailing industry 
and Jno Shaw of Brindwood Gate and the Lings family of Oxenrakes were 
also good customers from that village. Nailing, too, was carried on at 
Bolsover, where the Couzens family bought rod from Fell. A certain 
amount of rod was sent to Chapeltown. The early Journals record sales 
at Belper, but none after 1752. The bulk of the rod went to Eckington, 
where the group rented an ironhouse from which the rod presumably was 
distributed. Renishaw was not of major importance in the Fell group of 
works as it only slit 30 to SO tons of rod a year and from the financial 
standpoint its profits were minute. The static nature of the trade here 
may be discerned from the fact that the turnover for an average year, 
about £1,000, between 1750 and 1765, was approximately the same for 
the only two years recorded in the Spencer Stanhope MSS.-1700 and 1702. 

Another slitting mill customer of Carburton and Staveley Forges was 
Rotherham Mill, although naturally this was in addition supplied from the 
South Yorkshire forges. Although the labour force at Rotherham does 
not seem to have been much larger than that at Renishaw, the mill was in 
operation for much longer periods, so that its output was twice or three 
times as great as that of the Derbyshire mill. Coal for Rotherham was 
obtained from Kimberworth and Carrhouse, but the greatest amounts came 
from Mr. Bowden's pits-almost certainly one of the Clowne Bowdens 

16 For William Sitwell lee Sir R. Sitwell, "The Hurt. of Haldworth", p. 251. 
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then living at Darnall." In the early '50's, as at Renishaw, Sitwell was a 
good customer, the accounts for 1751-2, for example, showing a purchase 
of rod worth £300 to be distributed to the nailers. The Rotherham Mill 
tapped a new circle of customers. A very important one was J oseph Parkin 
of Anston, whose business shortly after this period had the contract for 
supplying the Proprietors of the Canal Navigation from Chesterfield to the 
River Trent with nails during the construction of that canal to Stockwith. 
Other large purchasers of rod were the merchant house of Messrs. Kenyon, 
Mrs. France and Co. (later Mr. Burkitt), Samuel Broadbent of Hartshead, 
Joseph Wilson and Henry Bromehead. Unfortunately, the Rotherham 
Mill accounts are not detailed and give no indication as to the profits earned. 
The accounts show that the Mill was given up to the Walkers and the 
engine, valued at £140, together with two water wheels, two wallow wheels, 
two cogg wheels and the slitting shears were brought to Attercliffe in 1758-9. 

The three South Yorkshire forges each paid a rent of £30 a year. 
Wadsley and Attercliffe were rented from the Duke of Norfolk and Roche 
from Lord Scarbrough. The first two forges, like Staveley and Carburton, 
had an annual production, on an average of approximately 200 tons. Roche 
however, produced much less, and at no time during these years did output 
reach 100 tons-in fact, in some years, production fell well below SO tons. 
This forge seems to have been badly hit by lack of water, as the Ledger 
notes that the small output and high fuel consumption in 1759, 1760 and 
1762 was due to this factor. Experiments were made at this group of 
forges as well as those across the county border in substituting coal for 
charcoal. Trials were made at Wadsley Forge in 1755 and again in 1759 
and 1760, at Roche in 1757, and at Attercliffe in 1760. The experiment 
cannot have been successful as the Ledgers make no further reference to 
the practice and charcoal consumption per ton of iron made shows little 
or no deviation from previous figures. Coal supplies for these attempts 
and for the smithies were purchased from a number of pits-Stacey's at 
Ballifield, the Engine Pits at Attercliffe, from Mr. Binks and Mr. Assibrook's 
pits and from collieries at Orgrave Common, Highlane and Porto Bellow. 
Many of the customers of the Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire group also 
bought from the South Yorkshire forges, some sending their teams to collect 
forge iron from Attercliffe and Wadsley. It was, of course, as easy to 
supply the manufacturers at Ridgeway Moor, Gleadless, Norton and Wood
seats from these two forges as from Staveley. Most of the output at Roche 
was, however, retained for further manufacture by the partnership. 

At all the forges, houses were provided for the workers or a contribu
tion made towards the rent. House coal, too, was provided free. Removal 
expenses were also paid and occasional payments were made for working 

17 J. c. Cox, R~orda of the County of Derby, p. 234. Deed M.17. 
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clothes. At Carburton, the concern paid for seats to be installed in the 
chapel. Each forge had its stocktaker paid quarterly. There are many 
payments in the accounts, in addition to the normal payments for forge 
iron by tonnage, for laying up charcoal or for overtime on repairs. 
Evidently a good forgemaster was a valuable asset, as when Paul Pichin 
left Wadsley in 1762 the accounts show that Wm. Cousins and Benj. Tyler 
were sent to hire James Fairfield at a cost to the firm of £7, that their 
journey took ten days and that Fairfield was given a guinea earnest money. 
There is only one reference to apprenticeship in the Journals, when Sam. 
Burgan, a member of a family whose name occurs in the accounts of 1700, 
was bound to Mr. Fell. It was generally assumed that it took five years to 
make a good forge hand. 

A considerable proportion of the output of the South Yorkshire forges 
was retained by the partners for use at their Rotherham and Attercliffe 
slitting mills. Particularly was this so in the case of Roche, where often 
three-quarters of its production went to these mills. Until the loss of 
Rotherham Mill, Attercliffe was slitting an annual average of about 200 
tons of rod.· However, in 1756, the partners began to expand this plant, 
building new houses, improving the waterways, installing new cutters, 
overhauling the furnaces il.nd hiring fresh staff, a process which, to use a 
modern term, involved the plant in teething troubles during the running-in 
period. The whole of the material for this expansion was obtained locally 
---cutter plates, boxes, shears and standards were bought from Cockshutt's 
Wordey Forge, stone came from Calver, Manor Delph and Canklow, and 
brick from the Common. As a result, the loss of Rotherham Mill was soon 
made good and by 1764 output of rod had been pushed up to 408 tons, in 
addition to 124 tons of steel slit here. The furnaces and forges of the 
group proved totally incapable of meeting this demand and recourse was 
made to foreign supplies. As an example, from 24th December to May, 
1760-1, the group spent £1,100 with Sykes of Hull and with Mr. Osborne 
in the purchase of Brinskey iron-a low-grade Russian iron suitable for 
nail manufacture. After Fell's death, the Journal shows Clay visiting 
London and making large purchases of this type of iron from the Jukes 
concern. Despite this big increase in output, the Mill did not prove pro
portionately more profitable, and in fact it made a loss of £ 111 in 1764 
with the output previously quoted as against a profit of £92 thirteen years 
earlier when only 241 tons of iron had been slit. The majority of the pits 
which supplied Attercliffe Forge also sold coal to the Mill. In 1761, the 
Mill employed four men and as they were paid an annual wage of £20, 
as against the weekly wage usual at Renishaw and Rotherham, it may be 
surmised that unlike these it was in operation all the year round. The 
actual slitters were piece-workers, paid at the rate of five shillings per ton 
of iron and nine per ton of steel, with overtime rates for holidays. J oseph 
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Parkin of Anston was here, too, a large purchaser of rod. Fell, however, 
arranged for the transport of most of the rod made at Attercliffe to Shef
field, where it was sold to factors and nailmasters. After Fell's death, when 
J oseph Hague became an important figure in the group, very large quantities 
of rod were sent to Chapel town. 

Another activity carried on at Attercliffe was the manufacture of iron 
pans. This was, however, on a very small scale-in the early '50's the 
total turnover was in the region of £500 a year. Almost the whole output 
was sold to the Sitwells, although a list of bad debts shows other customers 
at Leeds, Scarborough, Hull, Beverley and Kendal. This business was 
taken over by its manager, Hussey, in 1754, but it continued to be supplied 
with iron from the Forge. 

Milner, Fell and Clay were, as previously mentioned, the owners of two 
steel furnaces. Ballifield Furnace was on the Stacey estate and it is notice
able that when it was rebuilt in 1755-6 all the materials were provided 
locally. Stone came from Canklow, sand from Orgrave and clay from 
Woodthorpe and Handsworth. The iron for conversion was bought from 
Sykes of Hull, who forwarded it to Rotherham or Tinsley, where it was 
picked up by Fell's teams. This iron was of much superior quality to that 
imported for the nail trade and averaged about £6 a ton more in price. 
It was, of course, Swedish iron, as only steel of an inferior quality could 
be made from English iron. Coal for both the Ballifield and Attercliffe 
furnaces came chiefly from the Stacey pits. Production was usually in the 
region of 100 tons a year, although in 1764 229 tons were made-an 
exceptional year. It is of interest that Cockshutt estimated Sheffield 
production of steel to be about 1,200 tons in 1749. Jars the French metal
lurgist who came to Sheffield in 1765, described the process of converting 
iron into steel. The furnaces were largely built out of sandstone, except 
for a brick arch, about twelve feet long, six feet wide and seven feet high 
in the middle. Below this was a grating covered with pieces of sandstone 
to temper the heat of the flames, which were thrown upwards through a 
series of holes on each side of a sandstone hearth, in which four to five 
tons of Swedish iron, well covered with sand and dust, were placed to be 
heated for five days. Jars noted that in general the Sheffield furnaces were 
smaller than those at Newcastle, that they were cheaper to construct and, 
of course, less productive individually. Fell sold small quantities of steel 
across the Pennines," but naturally the Sheffield market took the greater 
part. Some was sold to Owlerton and Brightside tilts to be made into shear 
steel. Edge-tool makers at Norton, Gleadless, Highlane, Ridgeway and 
Hackenthorpe took small amounts; the group of factors in Sheffield took 

18 Tibbitts Collection 362 and 404, Sheffield City Library. These Ihow Fell, Clay and 
Younge supporting the petition to turnpike the Sparrowpit and Buxton roads, one of 
the aims of which project waa to facilitate trade between Sheffield and Manchester. 
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more and some was sold to the filemakers and saw manufacturers. The 
best customers for steel were Wm. Hellifield, Joseph Law and Joseph 
Wilson. Financially, the steel trade proved more steady than the iron and 
a regular profit of some hundreds a year were earned on a capital of less 
than £2,000. 

The iron trade, on the contrary, showed an almost continuous decline 
during these years and even the Seven Years' War, which in the case of 
other concerns sent profits rocketing up, only provoked a comparatively 
feeble response in those of the Fell group. The Ledgers show a heavy 
falling off in the sales outside Sheffield and even the local factors were 
buying much less as time went on from the partnership. As an example, 
trade with the London firm of Jukes fell from £1,600 in 1753 to £128 in 
1765, while the rod trade with Tappenden and Handby came virtually to 
an end in 1758. In the Sheffield area concerns such as John Greaves, 
Joseph Wilson, Robert Dent, Mrs. Attwick, George Marriott and Broadbent 
all cut their purchases considerably. No doubt, the fact that the technique 
of the partnership had remained virtually unchanged for almost three
quarters of a century was of importance in this loss of trade. Yet, other firms 
such as the Walkers were able to adapt themselves to the new techniques 
based on coal and it may be that further research into the history of the 
Fell organization will show that, at bottom, the failing was a human one. 
It is significant that so many of the families which had helped to build 
the unit up had withdrawn from active management-Simpson's heir was 
a parson, when Milner died in 1748 he had no son to succeed him, Milling
ton Hayford who died in 1742 had no son and Fell who died in 1762 had 
no children. The reorganization of the concern in 1765 did not save it from 
extinction and when the new era began at Staveley and Chapeltown some 
twenty years later with new coke-fired furnaces, the owners were men with 
no connection with the Fell organization. 

Finally, I should like to thank the Director of the Cartwright Memorial 
Hall, Bradford, for permission to consult the Spencer-Stanhope MSS, the 
Nottinghamshire County Council for permission to use the Portland MSS. 
at Shire Hall, and the Librarian at Sheffield City Library and the Earl of 
Wharncliffe for permission to use the Wharncliffe Muniments there. 
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THE ETHICS OF THE SHEFFIELD OUTRAGES. 

By S. POLLARD. 

WHEN the Commissioners of Enquiry rose in Sheffield on the 8th of July, 
1867, they had not only succeeded in placing the responsibility for the 
outrages squarely on the shoulders of some of the trade unions, but had also, 
incidentally, with the help of their generous powers of legal indemnity and 
their inquisitorial skill, completed a work of social investigation of unusual 
depth. Yet most of the lessons were lost on contemporaries. The organs 
of public opinion in particular, blinded by prejudice or myopic by 
opportunism, diverted the conclusions drawn from the enquiry to erring 
channels from which they can be rescued only with difficulty even now. 

It was axiomatic in 1867 that the agents ~f the trade union violence 
in Sheffield were criminals, fundamentally hl conflict with the tenets of 
civilized society. Extenuating circumstances might be found by sympathetic 
minds, but all critics agreed that Broadhead and his associates had been 
guilty of violating not only the Criminal Law, but the basic laws of social 
conduct and morality as well. It is in those terms, and in those terms only, 
that the history of the Sheffield outrages was written. 

This attitude extended, beyond official Conservative and Liberal 
opinion, to the organized Trade Union world itself. The unions were, in 
1867, in the midst of a major crisis: with their funds threatened by the 
Hornby vs. Close decision, their legality uncertain, their actions restricted 
by unfavourable legal decisions, their status inferior under Master and 
Servant regulations and their very existence put in question before the 
Royal Commission, they were desperately trying to create a public impres
sion of rectitude, respectability and support for the liberal principle of 
freedom of the market, which was held, indeed, with unreserved fervour 
by the leaders of the Model Unions. The violence and restrictionism of 
the Sheffield societies could not have been uncovered at a less propitious 
time for them. The "Junta" of the Model Unions, the L.W.M.A. of George 
Potter, and the United Kingdom Alliance of Organized Trades (led by the 
non-compromised Sheffield unions), though scarcely on speaking terms with 
each other, were unanimous in condemning the Sheffield outrages. The 
Times and the Beehive agreed for once in deploring the indemnity given 
to Broadhead, Crookes and the rest. 1 

This purely criminal judgment, supported by Left and Right, has 
persisted into our own day.' Explanations were not lacking to show why 

1 BeeltJive, 29th June, 1867; Times, 21st June, 1867. 

2 The judgment of the "Junta" wm be era~d from the textbooks only with difficulty; 
see, e.g, S. and B. Webb, History of TrtJd, U"iomsm, 1920, pp. 260·9; G Howell, 
LtJbo .. ,. Legis/alia", L.wowr Movtmtllt, L.wow,. L,tJd,rs, 1912, pp. 159·160; G. D. H. 
Cote, Shorl History 01 ,, .. British Workinl1 I..los. Mootm'"', 1927, Vol. 2, p. 97. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF INLAND NAVIGATION IN 
SOUTH YORKSHIRE AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE 1697-1850. 

By G. G. HOPKINSON, M.A. 

lIALLAMSHIRE and the Hundred of Scarsdale, the old historic units of 
South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire, lie along the Pennine foothills, 
across a series of folds and undulations with a general trend from north 
to south, gradually decreasing in altitude and size as they die away to the 
east. With a comparatively high rainfall, the whole area is scarred with 
the valleys of streams, cutting deep into the hillsides and rushing turbulently 
down rapid and waterfall, on their journey to join the Don or the Derwent. 
By the end of the seventeenth century, these streams had been dammed up 
at many points on their courses to provide power-power to drive bellows 
and hammers or to turn grindstones or cutters and slitting mills. Near the 
sources of these streams, high up in the hills, in lonely places on the East 
Moor or in Loxley Chace, ",here their poisonous fumes could do no harm, 
stood the lead smelting mills, drawing their ore from what was, at that time, 
one of the richest lead mining areas in Europe, the Peak of Derbyshire. 
Lower down were the blast furnaces, drawing their iron ore from the easily 
accessible supplies on the edge of the Coal Measures and their charcoal 
from the woods on slopes too steep or on soils too poor for cultivation. Near 
them stood the forges, slitting mills and grinding wheels. From these and 
their associated domestic industries came a supply of pig and forge iron, 
edge tools, nails, cutlery, pig lead, red and white lead, the greater part of 
which was marketed outside the region, through the port of Hull. 

These rapid, swift flowing rivers, on which the industrial strength of 
the area depended before the days of steam, were, however, in the early 
eighteenth century, its greatest weakness from the standpoint of communica
tions. The rivers were too shallow, too much impeded by weirs, their run-off 
too rapid for navigation. Not until its products reached Holmestile on the 
Don, Bawtry on the Idle, or Nottingham on the Trent could they be carried 
by the cheapest, safest and most rapid form of transport at this time
the inland navigation. 

THE BIRTH OF THE DUN NAVIGATION, 1697-1751. 
Any attempt to improve the course of the River Don had to face 

considerable natural and man-made difficulties. The river fell 119 feet 
between Sheffield and Bamby Dun, the biggest gradient being at the 
Sheffield end. Communication between Sheffield and Doncaster was rendered 
impossible by a series of weirs and dams near the Wicker, at Attercliffe, 
Rotherham, Thrybergh, Kilnhurst, Conisborough and Sprotborough. Below 
Doncaster, navigation as far as Fishlake was hindered by sand and gravel 
beds, so that in summer navigation between these two points was confined 
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to small boats.1 At Fishlake, since the old course of the Don had been 
stopped up, keels had used the Dutch River on their journey to the Humber, 
a route rendered unnecessarily hazardous by the dangerous positioning of 
the bridges at Rawcliffe and Goole.2 

The first attempt to secure powers to make the Don navigable as far 
as Sheffield was in 1697, when Sir Godfrey Copley, the chief landowner 
in Sprotborough, alongside the river, introduced a Bill-unsuccessfuIly
into the Commons for this purpose.' Seven years later, a similiar attempt 
on the part of the Corporation of Doncaster was equally unsuccessful.' 

The plan to improve the river as far upstream as Sheffield was 
revived in 1722, when the Company of Cutlers supported a scheme to 
circumvent the weirs across the river by a series of cuts.1 The first of these, 
commencing near the Wicker,. was to by-pass the Walk Mill, two corn 
'mills and Attercliffe Forge: the second, on the opposite side of the river, 
was to avoid the cutler's wheels at Brightside; the third, was to avoid 
Jordan and Ickles Dams; the fourth, at Aldwark, was to cut off a meander; 
the fifth, from Kilnhurst to Mexborough, was to by-pass a section of the 
river which drove two forges, a series of corn mills and two tilting mills; 
a sixth, was to cut off another bend at Sprotborough; another was to avoid 
the mills at Doncaster and a last cut was to be constructed not far from 
Thorne at Fishlake. It was natural that thb plan should arouse the an
tagonism of Bawtry, through which Sheffield exported most of its products, 
with the result that this inland port endeavoured to dissuade the Company 
of Cutlers from proceeding with the project by raising the spectre of 
Doncaster as a rival centre of the cutlery trade using Rotherham coal,· 
Kilnhurst iron and Thrybergh grindstones.8 It is, however, unexpected to 
find the Duke of Norfolk, the principal landowner in Sheffield, threatening 
to combine with other local landowners to kill the Bill in the House. His 
main objection seems to have been the damage likely to be done to his 
property by severances, an argument which the Company tried to counter 
by pointing out that the Navigation would benefit the Norfolk property 
by opening up new markets for Handsworth coal, by enabling bark from 
his woods to be sold to tanners in Hull and BeverIey, and by bringing a 
greater population into the town, thereby increasing the price of building 
land and sending up farm rents. The Duke also declared that the cut from 
the Walk Mill to Attercliffe would draw off water from the river, thus 
depreciating the value of the works along the Don. The Company of 

1 A Cilia in Relation to Making the River Dun Navigable. n.d. 
2 Journal. of the House of Commono. XXI, 626. 
3 Journal. of the Houoe of Commono. XII, 79. 
4 Journal. of the House of Commono. XIV, 437. 
S William Palmer. A Survey of the River Dun in order to improve the Navigation from 

Hull to Doncaller and to continue up to Sheffield. 1722. 
6 Several Resson. why the Town of Sheffield and the Corporation of Cutlerl Ihould 

Rigoroully OpPole the Navigation of the River Dunn. 
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Cutlers replied to this objection by making the obvious point that they 
were the very last body to support any plan which might do this. They 
also sought to convince the Duke that the new cut would use comparativdy 
little water and that in times of heavy rain it would draw off floods. The 
Company went so far as to offer to lease all the Norfolk mills on the Don at 
the existing rents to satisfy the Duke on this point. Probably these ques
tions might have been settled satisfactorily, but for the Duke's attempts 
to impose conditions on the Company "in regard to his Royalty and in 
recompense for the losses he must inevitably suffer." In return for permission 
to construct a basin at the Wicker, the Duke demanded a monopoly of the 
warehouses there and the right to collect wharfage and tonnage. The 
Company pointed to the obvious necessity of landing goods at other points 
near to the town and refused to move from their principle that "Wades 
and Warehouses goe together".' Whether it was this particular difficulty 
or the engineering problems of a river which fell SS feet in the three miles 
below Sheffield, which caused the Company to abandon the idea of making 
the river navigable as far as Sheffield is uncertain, but Tinsley, outside the 
Norfolk lordship, was finally chosen as the terminus. 

Supported in the Commons by a number of petitions from various 
towns, the result of vigorous propaganda by many leading Sheffield 
merchants8 and steered through the Lords by the Duke of Devonshire,o 
the Bill became law in 1726. The Act, however, necessarily contained many 
clauses designed to protect the owners of works alongside the Don from 
interference by the Navigation. The Company was not to erect any dam, 
to raise or lower the water or to pull down any ironworks on the river; they 
were to give security to Lord Frederick Howard against injury to his 
Rotherham Mills; they were prohibited from making a cut between Jordan 
Dam and Eastwood except in certain specified places; special precautions 
were to be taken in placing the lock at Jordan Dam so that water could not 
be diverted from Holmes Goyt, feeding Rotherham Slitting Mill; at 
Aldwark, the cut connecting the mill dam with Thrybergh mill dam was to 
be on the opposite side of the river from the village; at Sprotborough, the 
Company had to agree to keep the cut supplying the water engine on the 
Copley property in good order and to lease the corn mills for 21 years. 
Finally, no cut was to be made out of the corn mill dam at Doncaster. 

In the following year, the Corporation of Doncaster again sought 
powers to improve the river from Holmestile to Wilsick House. The resulting 
Act also transferred to the Corporation control over the three wooden 
bridges over the Dutch River, empowering it to fit them with draw leaves, 

7 The Navigation of the River Dunn conoidered in Respect to my Lord Duke of. Norfolk. 

8 Particular Expenses about the Naviaration in Leader'. BUTgn)! 0/ Sh~ffi~ld, p. 350-1. 

!J Lettera of John Srnith-<:oncerninar the River Dun Navigation Bill 1725-6. Leader Collec
tion 70. Sheffield City Library. 
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so that boats could sail through them, without the necessity of unshipping 
their masts. 

By 1729, the Company of Cutlers had made the Don navigable from 
Holmestile to Mexborough, a distance of six miles. At this juncture, the 
venture proved too costly for them to undertake out of their own resources, 
so that additional capital was raised in Sheffield to complete the project. 
The agreement between the Company of Cutlers and the new body of 
undertakers provided for the election of a Committee of seven to supervise 
the improvement of the river. The first Committee consisted of William 
Steer of Ecclesfield; Samuel Shore, a Sheffield factor and partner in Rockley 
furnace; Thomas Buck of Sheffield, grocer; James Crawshaw, the Town 
Collector, representing the Burgery of Sheffield; John Smith of Bellhouse, 
a former Master Cutler, who had seen the Act of 1726 through Parliament; 
Samuel Staniforth of Damall; and Thomas Heaton, a Sheffield ironmonger 
and wiredrawer. Heaton was also nominated the first Treasurer of the 
Navigation.10 

By 1730, Sheffield interests had spent £8,692 and Doncaster another 
£3,774 on the improvement of the Don. Two authorities on one river were, 
however, plainly excessive, so in September of that year the two were 
amalgamated. This agreement between the Sheffield and the Doncaster 
interests was afterwards incorporated in the Act of 1732, passed to regularize 
the position and to regulate the powers of the new Dunn Company. 

For the next twenty years, the new Company was busy implementing 
the powers given it by this Act. Active direction of its affairs lay in the 
hands of the Committee of seven, headed by an annually elected Treasurer 
and Chairman. Among the men who served the Navigation during these 
early years of its history in either or both of these capacities were many 
of high standing in the business affairs of Hallamshire. They included John 
Fell, the Bridgehouses ironmaster, controlling the Duke of Norfolk's iron
works on the Don; Gamaliel Milner, one of Fell's relatives and a fellow 
ironmaster; Samuel Shore, Fell's chief rival in the iron industry; Joseph 
Broadbent, a prominent Sheffield ironmaster and factor; Francis Sitwell of 
Bridgehouse, a Sheffield lawyer; William Steer of Darnall, cutler, and his 
eldest son, the Rev. William Steer, Vicar of Ecclesfield; Joseph Steer, 
mercer; and Samuel Staniforth, a member of a well-established land-owning 
family in Darnall. Day-to-day control of the affairs of the Navigation were 
in the hands of Thomas Radford, the book-keeper, and John Smith, the 
engineer-originally a Brightside carpenter-whose function it was to 
purchase materials, to see that "Stone and \Voodwork be done in a 
Substantial Manner" and to settle accounts. A general meeting was held 

10 From thi. point the chief authority for the history of the Navigation ia the fint Minute 
Book of the Company now at the British Transport Historical Records, London. 
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in either Doncaster or Sheffield annually for shareholders, but the control 
exercised by them over the direction of affairs was purely nominal. 

In March, 1731, the Committee began work by ordering stone and 
timber at Hooton and Dalton for the construction of a lock and bridge at 
Aldwark. In September, instructions were given to Smith to clear out the 
river below Thistlebed Ford, near Eastwood. In October, the construction 
of locks was authorized at Denaby. and between Eastwood and Rotherham 
High Mill. In the February of the next year, Smith was instructed to pull 
all the roots and trees out of Thrybergh and Aldwark dams "and Everywhere 
Else that is necessary". Below Doncaster a new cut was authorized at Barnby, 
and a lock at Redcliffe; and Sandall Weir and Goole Bridge were repaired. 
By 1733, the completion of the first stage of the Navigation was heralded 
by the construction of warehouses at Swinton and Aldwark, the latter being 
for a period the temporary head of navigation on the Don. At this time the 
Committee framed a schedule of tolls for the river. The majority of com
modities-iron, steel, cutlery, horns, boxwood, cheese, salt, groceries, tallow 
and wine-were to pay a toll of 3/- a ton. Dues on certain goods were, 
however, lower. Coal was to pay 1/6 a ton, to enable coal mined around 
Rotherham to compete with coal brought down by the Aire and Calder 
Navigation, in .the Humber and Trent valleys. English timber was charged 
a shilling a ton to attract timber felled on the Duke of Leeds's property 
around Kiveton from the River Idle. The tariff on Derbyshire lead was 1/6 
a fodder, a figure once again fixed with reference to dues on the Idle. 

The Navigation paid its first dividend of 5% in March, 1734. The 
General Meeting of shareholders, however, passed a resolution that "this 
Navigation be let by ye Committee for any term not exceeding seven years 
provided they can have a good Tenant that will give six pounds per annum 
for all the moneys already expended". It was not, however, until Lady Day, 
1738, that the Navigation was leased to Henry Broadhead, Francis Cripps 
and Thomas Ellison, all of whom had interests in the Doneaster-Thorne 
section of the river, for the next seven years at a rent of £1,200. The lessees 
also contracted to rent the Don for a second term of seven years at an 
"improved" rent of £1,500. 

With their financial position assured, the Committee were able to plan 
the completion of the Navigation from Aldwark down to Tinsley and in 
addition to set on foot improvements below Doncaster. Above Aldwark, 
they notified landowners as to what land would be required for the cuts 
on this section in April, 1738; in August, preparations were begun to carry 
the Navigation into Rotherham High Dam; two years later, wood and stone 
were ordered for Ickles Lock and, two years later, work was commenced 
on a lock at Bromley Sands. By 1751, the Navigation was open through to 
Tinsley, where wharves and warehouses were built. Below Doncaster, the 
Committee deepened the channel from Stainforth to Fishlock Ferry, made 
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a lock and cut on the south side of the river, to by-pass the ford and 
shallows at Stain forth and Bramwith, and constructed a dam above the 
Twenty Acre Drain near Bramwith Upper Ford to deepen the course of the 
river to Wilsick House. It is obvious that the Committee were profoundly 
dissatisfied by the slow progress made in improving the river during these 
years, but it is impossible to say whether their reason, that this was due 
to the dilatory payments of the lessees which injured their credit, has any 
foundation in fact. 

THE NAVIGATION AT WORK, 1751-75. 

In 1751, when the lease of the river expired, it was transferred to 
Joseph llroadbent, Thomas Smith and Joseph Atkinson for a period of 
seven years at a rent of £3,500. When this lease terminated in 1758, the 
Annual Meeting of shareholders decided to administer the Navigation 
directly and not to lease it again, a decision which proved to be an extremely 
profitable one. The Committee were fortunate enough to secure the services 
of two men-John Hill of Thorne and William Martin of Tinsley-who had 
managed the Navigation for the previous lessees, who in return for a salary 
of £590 a year undertook "the whole management of the River in forwarding 
and expediting the Carriage and Delivery of Goods and Merchandises the 
charging of Tolls and Duties thereon, the superintending the Locks and 
Wharfs and keeping a proper number of agents, Lock Keepers, Wharfingers . 
and Porters-and keeping and making regular and fair accounts". When 
Martin resigned in 1765, he was replaced by William Stanley of Chester
field, "a person well recommended to the Committee for his Ability Industry 
Care SJbriety and Integrity" who served the Company as its Secretary until 
his death in 1793. Much of the success of the Company during these years 
must be ascribed to the honesty and diligence of these men and to the 
administrative routine introduced by them into its affairs. 

Naturally, with the completion of the Navigation, there ensued a 
period of quiescence in its history. Over the next thirty years, little 
new capital expenditure was authorized and the greater part of the 
work carried out was in the nature of routine repairs or minor improve
ments. In 1754, Sandall Weir was rebuilt; in the next year, the dam at 
Deadman's Hole was improved; in 1759, the channel below Barnby Dun 
lock was contracted to give a better flow of water; in 1760, Brindley, after 
viewing the three bridges across the Dutch River, designed the leaves 
authorized in the 1727 Act to enable keels to pass through the bridges 
without unshipping their masts; in 1765, as trade was so good on the River, 
new warehouses were erected at Rotherham and Swinton, the river dredged 
at Aldwark and Thrybergh and at the Long Cut at Kilnhurst, and in 1768 
the bridges at Denaby, Bramwith and Stainforth were rebuilt, so that boats 
could pass under them when the river was in flood. In addition, the 
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Company began at the end of this period, when it leased Doncaster Corn 
Mills and the mill at Aldwark, a policy which it was to pursue consistently 
in the future, that of acquiring water rights at as many points along the 
Don as was possible. 

Probably the basis of this policy was the lesson learned from a bitter 
and humiliating quarrel with the Walkers of Masborough, who had leased 
the water rights at the Holmes, owned by the Earl of Effingham. Here, they 
had built a furnace, rolling and grinding mills on a site previously occupied 
by an old slitting mill worked by John Fell.tI During the period in which 
the Navigation had been leased to Broadbent and his partners, the \Valkers 
had enjoyed preferential tol\s, but once the Company had resumed control 
over the river, these were abolished. Somewhat naturally, the Walkers 
complained about this step. A more logical complaint was that all boats 
passing through Doncaster on their way to Tinsley paid the same dues, 
whatever their destination, with the result that the Walkers felt that they 
were being overcharged to the extent of sixpence a ton by the Company. 
On their side, the Navigat:on had a grievance in that the new works with 
their four water wheels took three times as much water out of the river as 
the old slitting mill had done, thereby passing water straight through from 
Jordan Dam to Rotherham Dam, thus diminishing the supply of water 
available for navigation at the Ickles. The Company tried to deal with the 
situation by endeavourin~ to purchase land to construct another cut from 
the Holmes to Bromley Sands. In 1761, members of the Committee met 
the Earl of Effingham in person and offered to compensate him for any 
losses he might suffer if he would agree to a diminution of the amount of 
water taken by Walker's works, but to no purpose. In 1762, the Navigation 
introduced a Bill into the Commons to enforce what they considered to be 
their rights, but the influence of the Earl was sufficient to secure its reiection. 
At this, the Company called on Brindley for advice. He sllg!!,ested that a 
channel should be dredged three feet deep in Ickles Dam and that the cut 
from Jordan Dam should be extended to the Ickles, but a successful law 
suit against the Walkers prevented this scheme being put into practice. 

On ':heir defeat, the Walkers attempted to reach an agreement with the 
Navigation, offering in return for the restoration of preferential tolls 
throughout the river, together with complete exemption from dues between 
Rotherham and the Holmes and a payment of £60 annually, to pass 
sufficient water through the works into a new cut into the river to keep 
Ickles Dam full of water. As the Navigation had been shut for four months 
in the previous two years in this section of the Don by a shortage of water, 
the Company might have been wise to accept this proposal, whatever their 

11 Journals House of Common. XXIX, BI), 11)2, 22~ and 22S. A mftp In the Falrbanlt 
Collection of the Holme. Worn at Ma.borough, ROT 668, dated 1829, .how. the c:uta 
In the vicinity of the work. a. they were In 1760. . 
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legal rights. In addition, the Walkers had leased the water rights at Thry
bergh, where they were in a position to paralyse navigation on the river 
as thoroughly as they had done at the Holmes. Here, they offered to stop 
the works when the cut was short of water, on condition that the Company 
allowed them to reduce dues between Rotherham and Thrybergh and paid 
£25 a year to help maintain the river at this point. The Committee rejected 
both proposals contemptuously. The Minutes contain no further reference 
to this quarrel until 1770, when the Walkers completely paralysed the 
Navigation by preventing all traffic through the Long Cut at Thrybergh. 
The Minutes record the fact that on 23rd August a number of boats Were 
grounded here for lack of water and were only released when the ironmasters 
condescended to fill the cut on payment. Stanley went to Thrybergh to 
attempt to smooth matters over and on meeting Samuel Walker remarked 
that he hoped "the little animosities" between them were over. Walker's 
reply, however, was uncompromising and showed the depths of bitterness 
which this quarrel had engendered-he declared, "No-things remained 
just as they were-they were aggrieved by the Company and till these 
Grievances were removed he should take every opportunity to impede the 
Navigation and he hoped his Children would do it after him". He was as 
good as his word. On 15th September-a Saturday-he set the new rolling 
mill at Thrybergh at work at a time when the river was several inches below 
the level of the weir, completely closing the Long Cut. On the Sunday, 
as the forge was not at work, Stanley organized a convoy of boats to steal 
through the Cut. As soon as they were seen, the Walkers set the forge at 
work and successfully prevented any more water flowing down the Cut. 
Altogether, they succeeded in grounding between 70 and 80 boats for a 
week and they were only released at the end of that time by flood water. 
On 7th October, there were two more boats aground in the Long Cut and 
on the following Sunday the rolling mill was once more at work, paralysing 
another convoy of 30 boats. Stanley admitted defeat when he declared to 
the Committee, "I left them there till they should be relieved by rain or till 
it should be Mr. Walker's Pleasure to set them at Liberty". The Navigation 
were compelled to admit defeat and to pay the ironmasters £90 annually 
and to allow their claim for freedom from tolls between the Holmes and 
Rotherham, in return for which Walkers promised to keep the Navigation 
supplied with water. 

THE CoNSTRUCTION OF THE CANALS, 1750-1820. 

The Don and Trent in their lower courses flow parallel and at no great 
distance from one another, separated by a belt of low-lying land. The 
principal traffic from the Don into the Trent was coal from the collieries 
at Park Gate. It was estimated in 1769 that 30,000 tons of coal was sold 
between Gainsborough, Lincoln and Newark, the greater part of which 
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was supplied from around Rotherham.12 By this time, however, many of the 
more accessible seams here were worked out, a situation which resulted in a 
spate of canal projects, designed to bring the Trent valley into communica
tion by water with coalfields as yet comparatively undeveloped. 

The first of these canals to be planned from the Trent was one into 
the North Derbyshire coalfield, terminating at Chesterfield. It was antici
pated that coal mined here could undersell expected Yorkshire coal in the 
Trent valley by as much as 2/- a ton, as barges using this canal could make 
two journeys between the coalfield and the river in the time that a keel 
could travel from Lincoln to Rotherham, thus cutting freights substantially. 
The scheme also promised other advantages. Chesterfield was already 
manufacturing a coarse brown earthenware, which it was thought would 
find a ready market in Lincolnshire. The canal would pass, in its central 
section, through the magnesian limestone formation, noted for its barley, 
which could then be easily transported to the coalfield for malting. This 
formation, around Kiveton and Shireoaks, also produced large amounts of 
lime, needed to enrich the thin, poor soils of the coalfield, which with a 
canal could be cheaply brought to this district. Finally, there already existed 
a considerable through trade between Derbyshire and Bawtry on the Idle, 
particularly eastwards in lead from the mines at Ashover and Matlock, and 
in groceries in the other direction, which could be trusted to desert land 
transport should water transport be available.13 

Three Committees-at Chesterfield, Gainsborough and East Retford
were set up to decide upon a suitable route. Brindley, who had been engaged 
as engineer, presented two different schemes to the members of these Com
mittees at a meeting held in Worksop in late August, 1769.14 The first was 
for a canal from Chesterfield to Stockwith, via Worksop, Retford and 
Drakehole Hill, estimated to cost £95,000. The second scheme, estimated 
to cost £105,000, was for a canal from Chesterfield to Gainsborough, via 
Cappel's HilUs Both schemes, it was declared, would yield a 5% dividend 
after all repairs and bad debts had been met. It was decided to accept 
Brindley's second route and to petition Parliament for the necessary powers 
to construct the canal. Proceedings here ran smoothly, the only opposition 
being that of the Don Navigation, which feared that there might be a 
decreased amount of water flowing into it from its tributary, the Rother. 
The necessary Act was easily obtained.14I 

1Z S ... onable Hint. Relating to the Intended Canal from Ch .. terfield-to the River Trent. 
1769. 

13 Th .. e point. are made in I pamphlet supporting the Canal addre ... d to "The most Noble 
Henry Duke of Newcastle and Lord George Cavendish and Godfrey Bagnall Clarke". 1769. 

14 From this point the chief authority for the conotruction of thi. canal is ita first Minute 
Book and Ledger in the British Transport Historical Recorda. London. 

1'5 Another aurvey for Rn alternative route wa. made in 1770 by the owner of the Idle 
Navij(ntion, John Lister. See "The Report of John Grundy Engineer Respecting the 
Proposed Navigation from Ch •• terfield to the River Trent". Spalding, 1770. 

16 10urnal. of the Hou.e of Common., XXXII, 676; XXXIII, 82 and 223. 
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Unlike the share list of the Don Navigation, in which the names of 
the great landowners in South Yorkshire are conspicuously absent, that of 
the Stockwith Canal shows that the majority of the great families owning 
land near it subscribed to its capital. Amongst these were included the 
Dukes of Devonshire, Leeds and Newcastle. After this class, the most 
important shareholders were the lead merchants of North Derbyshire, who 
had much to gain by cheap transport facilities into the Humber basin. 
Amongst them were the Twiggs of Ashover and of Chesterfield; the Quaker, 
Joseph Storrs; Alexander Barker, the right-hand man of the Duke of 
Devonshire in respect to his lead-mining interests in the Peak; Allwood 
Wilkinson of Chesterfield; and William Milnes of Ashover. Wilkinson was, 
in fact, appointed joint treasurer of the Canal, along with George Popplewell 
of East Retford. 

Brindley was appointed engineer at a salary of £300 per annum, but 
with his other responsibilities obviously could not give his full attention to 
the construction of the canal. His pupil, John Varley, who had made the 
original survey of the canal was, therefore, made Clerk of the Works at a 
salary of £100 a year, At a meeting of the Proprietors, held at the inn at 
Harthill in June, 1772, Brindley outlined his plans. The first operation was 
to complete the tunnel through the magnesian limestone ridge at Norwood 
in two years and then to open up the section of the canal from the east of 
the tunnel to Shireoaks. Brindley estimated that the whole canal would be 
complete in four years. 

Tunnelling began at Norwood almost immediately. In the following 
February, the Committee ordered Varley to stake out the line of the canal 
from Norwood to Worksop and in May to continue it as far as Retford. 
However, trouble was brewing for the Committee, as they neglected to 
appoint another engineer on the death of Brindley, until March, 1774, 
when his brother-in-law, Hugh Henshall, was appointed to his post. During 
this period Varley had been using his opportunities to provide his 
relatives with lucrative contracts and to pass work of inferior quality. 
These practices were quickly discovered on Henshall's arrival and Varley 
was compelled to confess his malpractices. He, himself, was lucky to escape 
without any punishment other than being compelled to enter into a bond 
of £500 for the proper performance of his duties, but his relations were 
dismissed on the spot. 

Unfortunately, simultaneously, the Proprietors had run into financial 
difficulties, reporting "a great shortage of cash" to their shareholders. The 
Committee met this problem by suspending essential constructional work, 
particularly on the provision of reservoirs to compensate for loss of water 
on the canal and by closing down all brick kilns; and a stricter accounting 
system was introduced. However, Allwood Wilkinson was able to borrow 
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on his own personal security and with this money construction was resumed. 
The line of the canal was staked out across Misterton open fields and 
common, then in process of enclosure, and soon after that to Retford. In 
August, 1774, contracts were given out for cuttings from West Retford to 
Bishop Gate Cross Roads and for new bridges and aqueducts near Bab
worth. In May, 1775, Varley was ordered to finish this section of the canal. 
This was not a serious ,task, as the only major work was the tunnel through 
Drakelow Hill. By next April, the Committee were able to advertise that 
the canal was open from Killamarsh to Stockwith. 

The Proprietors, before the completion of this part, had begun work 
on that section of the canal from the west end of the tunnel, following the 
Rather valley into Chesterfield. There were no engineering difficulties on 
this stretch and with the experience already gained work proceeded very 
smoothly. However, financial difficulties still continued to plague the Com
mittee. In August, it announced that another £12,000 was needed to 
complete the undertaking, and appealed to shareholders to subscribe the 
additional capital in proportion to their original holdings. As shares were, 
at this time, changing hands at a discount of £30, it is obvious that share
holders took no rosy view of the Canal's immediate future. This appeal, 
therefore, proved fruitless, so that the Committee was compelled to have 
recourse to borrowing from bankers at York and at Nottingham. In all, 
they borrowed £53,000 to complete the canal. With this sum, they were able 
to build wharfs at Retford, Norbriggs and Killamarsh; warehouses at Stock
with and Chesterfield; and a dwelling-house and offices at the latter terminus 
for their Superintendent and Book-keeper. Finally, the Committee announced 
the tolls at a meeting in Chesterfield, together with the fees for wharfage 
and cranage, extending over a great variety of articles, including casks of 
nails, crates of glass, packs of wool, bobbins of flax, fodders of lead and 
hogsheads of pots, all typical products of the Chesterfield region. Then 
came the long awaited day in June, 1777, when it became possible to travel 
from end to end of the canal. The first barge arriving in Chesterfield was 
met "by several Gentlemen of the Committee and a great number of 
Proprietors", a crowd of onlookers and the inevitable band, after which, 
says the Derby Mercury, reporting the event, "the goods were unloaded and 
put into waggons, which were drawn to the town by the Navigators pre
.ceded by the Gentlemen of the Committee and Proprietors, who walked in 
procession with the Music playing before them". 

Even before the canal was completed, there was a well-founded 
apprehension amongst its shareholders that the great increase in expenditure 
over the original estimates would prevent it paying the expected dividends. 
This did, in fact, occur, as interest charges upon the sum borrowed to 
complete the canal swallowed up more than half the profit. In addition, 
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traffic failed to develop as had been anticipated.IT The original estimates 
had been based upon a revenue of £15,225, but five years after the canal 
had been opened this had only risen to £4,811. As a result, the Proprietors 
offered to lease the canal in 1782 "for any term not exceeding eleven years"18 
but it proved impossible to find anyone willing to take it up. Traffic, how
ever, with the development of Newcastle railways to collieries at Inkersall, 
Spinkhill, Norbriggs and Glasshouse Common1' grew steadily and although 
the anticipated revenue was never reached during this period, the share
holders were, after 1800, paid a dividend averaging 6%, which undoubtedly 
they considered most disappointing, when they compared it with those paid 
by the Don Navigation or the Erewash Canal. 

The decline in coal exports from Park Gate to the Trent valley had 
also stirred coal-mining interests in South Yorkshire to project new canals. 
As early as 1763, Brindley had been engaged by the Don Navigation to 
survey the Thome area and to provide estimates of the cost of a canal 
between the Don and the Trent. Any plans that may have been made were, 
however, pigeon-holed until 1772, when the Navigation's engineer, John 
Thompson-appointed in 1766 to assist the ageing John Smith-was 
instructed to make another survey of the route. He drew up a plan for a 
canal thirteen miles in length from Stainforth Cut on the Don, through 
Crowle Common to Althorpe on the Trent to carry 40-ton barges. This was 
estimated to cost £14,600.20 

This proposed scheme was but part of a larger plan, designed both to 
open up the virtually untouched reserves of coal on the Bute, Fitzwilliam 
and Strafford estates and to shorten the distance between pit-head and 
consumer in the Trent valley. The other half of the project was to drive a 
canal from Conisborough Lock on the Don, up the Dearne valley to 
Barnsley, where the canal would divide into two branches, terminating at 
Haigh and Cawthorne Bridges. Like the canal between the Don and the 
Trent, and unlike the Chesterfield Canal, it was to be a wide boat canal. 
The scheme had the support of many local landowners, who might expect 
to receive financial benefits in the shape of coal royalties, but neither this 
plan, nor a variant of it for a canal through to \Vorsborough only, nor the 
plan for a canal between the Don and the Trent were proceeded with. 
There is nothing in the documentary material to suggest any reason for the 
collapse of these plans, but the construction of the Chesterfield Canal, with 
its threat of much cheaper coal in the region from Lincoln to Gainsborough, 
may well have been an important factor. 

17 Statisti.,. of the traffic on the Chesterfield to Stoekwith Canal 1774-89. Jackaon Collection 
No. 1255. Sheffield City Library. 

18 Derby Mercury. 26th September, 1782. 
19 B. Baxter, "Early Railwar- in Derbr-hire". Tram. Newcomen Society, Vol. XXVI, 

p. 185-97. 
20 A Report on the Practicobility of Making a Navigable Cut to the River Trent at AIthorpe 

from levela taken by Mr. John ThomplOn. 1i72. 
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In 1769, Varley had made a survey for .the Marquis of Rockingham 
fora canal from the River Don to Greasborough, where there were large 
rese~es of coal in close proximity to the river.21 This route was resurveyed 
in 1775 by lohn Smeaton and shortly afterwards work on the canal was 
commenced under the supervision of William lessop, a civil engineer, who 
had been engaged on the surveys for the canal along the Deame valley. 
When completed, this canal was leased to the Fentons, who held a lease of 
the coal at Greasborough, on a rent varying with the quantity of coal moved 
along it into the Don. The success of this canal was such that Earl Fitz
william had estimates made for another canal to develop his coal around 
Low Wood and Elsecar, on the supposition that some 60,000 tons of coal 
mined here could be sold on the Don if only water .transport could be 
provided to the pits. Nothing came, however, of this plan, probably because 
it was replaced by a much more ambitious project, sponsored by the Don 
Navigation and the Aire and Calder Canal jointly, to open up direct com
munication by water from the Calder to the Don and from the Don to 
the Trent, thus enabling .the rich coalfield around Bamsley to be developed 
and its coal to be transported cheaply into the valleys of the Calder, the 
Don, the Trent and along the Humber estuary. 

A coal shortage had, in fact, again appeared in the Trent valley, as a 
result of the continued reduction in output around Rotherham, and the 
diversion of coal mined in North Derbyshire from the trade along the 
Stockwith Canal to .the newly erected ironworks at Staveley, Renishaw and 
Chesterfield.22 Such a situation, naturally, turned attention to "that valuable 
tract of country abounding in coal of the best quality" between the Calder 
and the Don, and to a renewed interest in the canals projected in 1772. 
It was, obviously, to the advantage of the Don Company to support these 
plans .to the fullest extent, as the coal traffic which would pass along it from 
the Dearne valley coalfield into the Trent would yield valuable tolls. The 
Company offered to subscribe half the capital for the canal from the Don 
to the Trent -and three-fifths of that into the coalfield. In addition, it set 
up a special Committee and engaged extra legal aid to deal with the many 
problems inherent in these developments; it arranged meetings to be held 
at Thome and Barnsley with the local landowners, at which the scheme was 
explained; it opened negotiations with the Aire and Calder Navigation, 
which was to build the section of the canal north of Bamsley; it made 
arrangements for Thompson and Fair'bank to survey the country from Stain
forth on the Don to Keadby on the Trent28 and for Mylne, a London civil 
engineer to survey the district from Swinton to Barnsleyu and for 

21 Report of John Smeaton, Engineer upon the Proposition of Making a Canal from Cinder 
Bridge-to the River Dunn. Wentworth Woodhouse MSS. M.P. 47. Sheffield City Library. 

22 Observation. on the Dearne and Dove Canals. Lincoln. 1793. 
23 Fairbank Collection F.B. 7Z p. 62-5; F.B. 73 p. 74-8 and 88; F.B. 233 p. I-end. 

, 24 A. E. Richardson, "Robert Mylne, Architect and Enihleer". p. 150-4. 
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Whitworth or Jessop to give evidence at the Committee stage of the Bills 
in Parliament. The Dearne and Dove Act of 1793 authorized the raising 
of £60,000 for the construction of a canal from Swinton to Barnsley, 
together with two cuts to Elsecar and \Vorsborough, where the nine feet 
Barnsley Bed could be mined at comparatively small depths. Tolls were to 
be at the rate of a penny per ton mile for lime and coal, but special 
concessionary rates were granted where barges brought lime to the coalfield 
and returned with at least 30 tons of coal. The Stainforth and Keadby 
Canal Act provided for the building of a canal between these places at a 
cost of £24,200. With rising costs, the original estimates were exceeded and 
it became necessary to secure additional powers in 1798 for the Stainforth 
and Keadby Canal, and in 1800 for the Dearne Canal to raise more capital. 

The construction of these two canals, linked together by the Don, 
made it essential for the Company to improve the river between Stainforth 
and Swinton, to take the sea-going sloops for which the Keadby Canal had 
been designed. The company, therefore, in 1795, engaged Benjamin Outram 
of Butterley to make a survey of the whole river. Outram reported that the 
lock at Stainforth Cut could not be used at high spring tides; that the river 
from Bramwith to Barnby Dun was winding; that, at the latter place and 
at Wheatley Ford, there was insufficient depth of water for navigation and 
that the channel through Doncaster was crooked and shallow. Above 
Rotherham, Outram declared, there were shoals at Aldwark, Eastwood, 
Ickles and Tinsley \"''harf. He also reported that every lock on the river 
needed repair. To remedy these defects, he proposed that a new cut should 
be constructed from Bramwith to Kirk Sandall; that another cut should be 
made 500 yards long at Doncaster, leaving the old winding section of the 
Don for use as wharfs; that a third cut should be dug at Eastwood; that 
the ford at Wheatley should be replaced by a bridge; that the shoals above 
Rotherham should be dredged; and that nine bridges should be reconstructed 
to widen the waterway and to provide towing paths. Out ram estimated that, 
at a cost of £13,737, "The Navigation will be a very complete one, liable 
to as few impediments and having as great advantages as any Inland 
Navigation in the Kingdom". The Company, however, delayed action until 
1800 and then only sought powers to improve the river from Swinton to 
Stainforth bv the construction of new cuts at Cadebv, Doncaster, Kirk 
Sandall and Stainforth. A further survey of the Don by Jessop, however, 
led to the postponement of the Bill, on the ground that the programme of 
improvements was not sufficiently extensive. A second survey in 1801, 
however, only led to the further suggestion that the course of the river at 
Eastwood should be constricted to scour out the bed. The Company then 
again decided to promote a Bill to give them the necessary powers to make 
these improvements. This met unexpected resistance from the local land. 
owners, who wanted the Company /lto protect the Country from all the 
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Inundations that may possibly happen from floods on the River", a demand 
which naturally the Navigation rejected. Another unexpected opponent was 
Earl Fitzwilliam, the owner of a large new colliery at Elsecar on the Dearne 
Canal and of extensive coal royalties worked by the Fenton family at 
Greasborough, who threatened to use his powerful Parliamentary interest 
against the Bill, unless the increased tol1s were dropped and the river 
improved both above and below Swinton, so that coal from the Wentworth 
estates could find a market in the industrial belt along the Don up to 
Tinsley as well as in the agricultural areas down river. To placate such a 
powerful opponent, the Company declared that the projected improvements 
"will be of such essential advantage to the Coal Owners in carrying their 
Coals down the River without the present interruptions"; that as the Dearne 
Canal would take barges with a draught of five feet it was essential to 
improve the Don or otherwise traffic would use the Barnsley Canal route 
through to the Humber; and finally offered to build up a sinking fund 
. from the additional dues to payoff the cost of the new cuts, after which 
the extra tol1s would be abolished. These arguments failed to move the Earl 
and so the Minutes of the Company record as there was no "probability of 
the very reasonable dues intended to be taken for the Money to be expended 
in making the proposed Alterations and Improvments", the scheme would 
be abandoned. Three years later, the Committee of the Navigation met 
Earl Fitzwilliam personally and believed that they had won his support 
for a further attempt to gain powers for the new cuts. Hence, in 1807, a 
Bill was promoted to improve the Don at Tinsley and to construct new 
cuts at Sprotborough, from Kirk Sandall to Barnby Dun, and from there to 
the upper end of Stainforth Cut, together with the right to levy additional 
tolls at these points. The Earl was not satisfied that these measures would 
improve the river above Swinton and demanded that a new cut be con
structed at Aldwark, where ·there was only 3 ft. 6 in. of water in summer 
on a section of the river, used by three-quarters of the traffic along the 
whole river. Fenton, the lessee of the Earl's coal at Greasborough, supported 
him in this demand, declaring that J essop's plan of "vamping" the river 
"by a System of Patchwork, by streightening the Channel and side weiring 
where the shoals are situated", would not survive the next flood. In view 
of this opposition, the Company withdrew their Bill.to 

In 1815, after Rennie had made a survey of the Don around Doncaster, 
the Company made a fresh approach to the Earl "to ascertain whether his 
Lordship would co-operate with the Committee in the Improvement of the 
River Dun and would consent to a reasonable Composition for Money to 
be expended thereon". These negotiations proving successful, another Bill 
was promoted, but this, too, was withdrawn when the Company received 

25 Wentworth Woodhouse MSS. 68 e. Correspondence in 1808/9 with the Dunn Company 
relative to their Intended New Act. 
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the estimate from Rennie, judging that in the economic circumstances of 
the day, £70,000 was too great a sum to invest. 

Four years later, proposals were made to build a canal from 
Knottingley on the Aire, through W omersley, to Holmestile on the Don, with 
a branch at Wentworth.28 As this canal would have provided an alternative 
route to the Don and rendered new cuts below Doncaster superfluous, it 
was supported by the Don Company. It aroused the hostility of the Aire 
and Calder Navigation, which was itself promoting a rival Bill to construct 
a canal from Knottingley to Goole, with the result that the Aire and Dun 
Bill was thrown out at the second reading.2T In the following year, the Don 
Company, at the suggestion of Lord Hawke, promoted another Bill to 
construct a canal from Doncaster through Wilsick House to Wentmouth, 
thus short-circuiting the course of the river, with a branch to Womersley, 
where there were large limestone deposits, which it was hoped to develop 
for agricultural purposes. Once again, the opposition of the landowners 
around Doncaster, who were only ready to support a canal on the south 
side of the river, where it could be used for drainage purposes, led to the 
withdrawal of this Bill. 

Almost equally depressing is the history of the attempt to improve 
transport facilities between Tinsley and Sheffield. A coal crisis in the latter 
town in 1792 prompted the Don Navigation to consider the construction 
of a canal from Rotherham to Sheffield with a branch to Renishaw in 
Derbyshire, with the object of supplying Sheffield with an additional 40,000 
tons of coal a year.28 However, even before Outram had completed his 
survey, the Company was hesitant about undertaking the Renishaw branch 
"in consequence of the strong probability that a cheap and competent 
supply of coal will be furnished to the town of Sheffield by means of the 
Intended Dearne and Dove". 'Vhen Thompson pointed out the value of 
this branch to feed 'the main line of canal with water, the Committee then 
decided to continue with this part of the project. At the end of 1792, the 
Committee met the Duke of Norfolk, who agreed to lease land near the 
Shrewsbury Hospital in Sheffield for a wharf and basin. 'Vhen Outram 
submitted the detailed estimates, the Committee, alarmed by a total cost 
of £46,292, decided to abandon the whole scheme, only to reverse this 
decision when Mylne made a very favourable report on the plan. A General 
Meeting of shareholders was held to discover their feelings on the whole 
project, at which it was decided that the Don Navigation should build the 
canal from Rotherham to Sheffield, but that a separate company should be 
formed to construct the branch to Renishaw, to which the Don Company 
should subscribe a quarter of the capital. Local landowners, however, showed 

26 Plan of Navigable Rivers and Canal. Connected with the Aire and Calder Navigation. 1818. 
27 Journals of the House of Co:nmon •. XXXIV. 101, 259, 285, 297 and 313. 
28 Report of Denj, Outram, Engineer on the PJ"Op(lsed Sheffield Canal. 1793. 
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not the slightest interest in the branch canal and refused to find their 
quota of capital, with the result that the Navigation dropped their plan for 
the ·branch canal. This decision raised strong feelings in Sheffield, where 
a meeting of manufacturers declared that "a communication betwixt this 
place and the Coal Country towards Eckington is ••• of high importance 
to the commercial interests of this Manufacturing Town". Despite this 
resolution, the Navigation not only continued to withold support from the 
Renishaw branch, but, for some reason not stated in ·the Minutes, also 
decided not to proceed with the main line of the canal from Rotherham to 
Sheffield. 

Ten years later, an application was made to Parliament for powers to 
construct a canal from the terminus of the Don Navigation at Tinsley to 
Sheffield, by a group of Sheffield business men.29 The survey for this canal, 
which also included a branch through to the North Derbyshire coalfield, 
was made by William Dunn, a Sheffield civil engineer, who had recently 
been employed on canal construction around Melton Mowbray.80 This 
project aroused the opposition both of the Duke of Norfolk and of the Don 
Navigation. The latter, indeed, declared their willingness to give their 
support to the scheme, provided that their wharfs at Tinsley were purchased 
by the Canal Company and compensation made for the loss of dues there. 
Naturally, the Canal Company refused, pointing out that through com
munication by water with Sheffield must lead to an increase of traffic on 
the river, which would more than compensate for ·the losses sustained at 
Tinsley. Probably it was the opposition of these two powerful interests 
which led to the withdrawal of the Bill. 

In 1813, another Committee was set up in Sheffield, to press forward 
a plan for connecting Tinsley and Sheffield by canal, to construct a branch 
through to the Chesterfield to Stockwith Canal at either Eckington or 
Killamarsh and to continue the main line of the canal up the Sheaf valley 
to Padley Mill, where it would join the projected High Peak Junction 
Canal, thereby bringing Sheffield into contact by water with the Lancashire 
and Midland canal systems. William Chapman, a Newcastle civil engineer, 
who had been engaged on the Dearne Canal and on drainage schemes 
around Doncaster, was engaged to make the necessary surveys. He reported 
on two alternative plans for the canal from Tinsley to Sheffield, one on 
the north side and the other on the south of the Don. Of the two, Chapman 
recommended the former, on the ground that the engineering difficulties 
would be smaller. He advised against the construction of the other two 
canals on account of the natural geographical difficulties involved, suggesting 

29 Houle of CommolU Journal •• LVIII, 191. 
30 Pape .. relatinll to the Makinll of the Sheffield Canal 1800·3. M.D. 1740. Sheffield City 

Library. 

31 Report of Wm. Chapman Civil Engineer on the Variou. Projected Line. of Navillation 
from Sheffield. 1813. 
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that railways be constructed instead.81 Engineering problems were, however, 
amongst the least important factors affecting the fate of these schemes. 
The Ashton Canal dropped the High Peak Junction plan and with it went 
the Canal from Sheffield to Padley Mill; Earl Manvers, the most important 
single landowner along the branch through to the Chesterfield Canal, showed 
himself very lukewarm in support of this plan and so this, 'too, was 
abandoned; Earl Fitzwilliam, who owned valuable coal-bearing land at 
Tinsley, too, showed comparatively little interest in the scheme. The Duke 
of Norfolk, however, displayed an active interest in the route of the canal, 
offering his powerful support in Parliament, provided that the canal ran 
on the southern side of the Don, presumably-it is nowhere stated 
explicitly-so that a branch could be built through to the coal pits on the 
Norfolk property on that side of the river. The Canal Committee felt itself 
constrained to accept the southern route in face of the advice offered by 
Chap man or see the Bill once again be rejected in Parliament. They offered 
the Don Navigation the option of constructing the canal, but that company 
rejected it, declaring that making it on this side of the river would 
be so costly as to involve them in an annual loss of £1,400. The Navigation 
itself, moving with the times, suggested that the most satisfactory system 
of transport between these two points would be a double track iron railway. 
The Canal Committee, however, went ahead with its plans and after buying 
off the opposition of the Navigation by paying £11,000 for its Tinsley 
property, was able in 181S to secure an Act to construct a canal from Tinsley 
to Sheffield with a branch to Greenland Engine "towards the valuable 
collieries and Beds of Coal and Ironstone which abound in that direction", 
with reservoirs on the Darnall Brook and Acres Hill Dyke and with power 
to take water from the Sheaf and from the mines at Greenland Engine and 
at Crookes Croft. Four years later, on 22nd February, after costing 
£104,719, the canal was ceremonially opened by the Industry of Thome 
leading six other vessels into the basin at Sheffield. Almost a hundred years 

• after the plan to make the Don navigable through to Sheffield had been 
dreamed of, it was now possible to sail a keel direct from tide water to 
within a few yards of the site of Sheffield Castle. 

THE LATER CANAL ACE, 1820-40. 

Once through water transport had been assured from Sheffield to the 
sea, business men in the town began to press for the construction of canals 
to Hnk Sheffield with the Lancashire and Midland canal systems. Junctions 
with these would place South Yorkshire in direct contact by inland naviga
tion with Liverpool, through which a large part of Hallamshire's products 
were exported to the Americas, and with the Midlands, which sent to 
Sheffield some 2,000 tons of Stourbridge clay annually for making crucibles, 
together with quantities of iron, and which took in return Sheffield steel 
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and manufactured goods for sale in the Black Country and in the West of 
England. Two schemes were widely discussed in the early 1820's. The first 
of these projects, planned by Telford, was for a canal from Kelham Wheel 
outside Sheffield, along the Don valley to Wortley, ascending to Penistone 
by means of 80 locks, tunnelling under the moors at Woodhead and then 
descending down the Etherow valley by Tintwistle and Mottram to Hyde 
on the Ashton Canal by another 66 locks. The engineering difficulties of 
the route, with what would have been the highest summit level of any 
canal in the country, the high cost~timated at half a million-together 
with the fact that little traffic could be expected from the sparsely populated 
country around the Don and the Etherow, were all factors which dissuaded 
its promoters from seeking Parliamentary powers, once estimates had been 
prepared. The second scheme was much more ambitious, as it aimed at 
building canals to connect the termini of the Tinsley, Chesterfield, Crom
ford and Ashton canals.82 In general, the plan was to construct a narrow 
boat canal from Sheffield to Chesterfield, thereby connecting the canals at 
these two places, with a branch swinging from side to side up the Cordwell 
valley to decrease the gradient, tunnelling under the East Moor to Padley 
Mill, along the Derwent valley through Hathersage, through Edale to join 
the Ashton Canal at Bugsworth by a tunnel through the Cowbum Ridge. 
From Chesterfield, the canal would tunnel under the watershed between 
the Rother and the Amber at Clay Cross and join the Cromford Canal at 
Buckland Hollow. Altogether, the whole scheme would involve the building 
of 120 locks and cost £365,769. Apart from the advantages of enabling 
barges to travel from Sheffield into Lancashire and into the Midlands, it 
was envisaged that large reserves of coal and ironstone would be opened up 
for development and that large quantities of Peak District lime would be 
made available for agriculture. The Chesterfield Canal showed itself ready 
to consider building the section through to Padley Mill at a cost of 
£100,000.33 Nevertheless, this Grand Commercial Canal, as it was so grand
iloquently named, never got beyond the stage of contradictory pamphlets 
and pious resolutions "that a Canal to effect an Union by 'Vater, in one 
bottom, between the Eastern, Western and Southern parts of the Kingdom, 
through the Midland Coal and Lime Districts-is the great desideratium 
wanted by all Commercial Men in the United Kingdom". Canal share
holders, disappointed by the dividends paid by the Chesterfield and Tinsley 
Canals-the latter paid its first miserable dividend of 21% in 1826-were 
in no mood to advance capital for further extensions. Landowners and 
farmers, dispirited by the depression in agriculture. were no longer enclosing 

32 First Report on the Grand Commerci.1 Canal. Jamr. Dun. 11124: !'!rcond Report upon 
the Proposed Grand Commercial Canal by JOIeph H8slrhurat Civil Engineer. 1824; The 
Propo.ed Canal to link four existin" canal. at PeRk For .. t. Sheffield, Chesterfield and 
Cmmforit, 1824' The GrAnd Commercial Canal. ThomRs B;,hop'. propo.~d line thrnu"h 
Edale. 1824 and Ob .. rvAtionl on the Proposed Communication by a Navigable Canal 
between the Town of Sheffield and the Peak Forest Canal. Hy Sanderson 1826. 

33 Copy or an Addre .. to the Chesterfield Canal Proprietofl, 26th February, 1824, 
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common and waste, so that the market for lime was stagnant. Heavy 
industry in the area was in no position to absorb increasing supplies of coal 
at a time when so many furnaces were out of blast. Although meetings were 
held to enlist support for the Grand Commercial scheme until 1827, after 
that date it faded into oblivion as men's minds began to turn to railways 
as the means by which Sheffield, Lancashire and the Midlands might be 
knit together. 

The completion of the canal from Tinsley to Sheffield, with a depth of 
six feet, theoretically capable of taking 70-ton Humber "Billy Boys" made 
imperative further improvements along the Don. In 1821 the Company held 
meetings with landowners around Doncaster to secure their support for a 
Bill empowering it to make new cuts near that town. As a consequence of 
these negotiations, Parliamentary proceedings initiated by Lord Milton, heir 
to Earl Fitzwilliam, ran smoothly and the Company obtained an Act to 
make new cuts at Arksey, Arksey Ings and Barnby Dun. Once these 
improvements had been completed, an application was made in 1826 for 
another Act to authorize the Company to make further cuts above Doncaster. 
There was, however, general opposition to this Bill by the Dearne and 
Stainforth Canals and by industrialists in the Don valley, and William 
Newman, solicitor to Earl Fitzwilliam, undoubtedly expressed what was 
common opinion about this Bill, when he wrote to the Earl, "Altho' 
they are a very opulent body, they never make any Improvement (altho' 
the Public have Reason to complain of the defective State of the Navigation) 
without charging additional dues more than sufficient to remunerate them."I' 
Faced by the powerful interest of the Earl in Parliament, compromise was 
advisable and although the Company was able to secure its point that it 
should be allowed to abandon the old line of the river from Mexborough 
to the entrance of the Deame Canal, it had to agree to halving its original 
demand for additional dues and to collecting them at two points, so that 
boats only using a section of the cuts would not be compelled to pay all 
the new tolls. With the opposition conciliated, the Company was able to 
secure another Act, empowering it to deepen and extend the cuts from 
Rotherham to Mexborough, to improve the river at Eastwood, Aldwark and 
Kilnhurst, to make new cuts around Denaby, to cut off the Devil's Elbow 
further down stream and to make another cut at Conisborough and another 
lock at Sprotborough. 

Two years later, the Company began surveys from Thorne, Stain forth 
and Bramwith towards Goole with the object of constructing a canal 
independent of the Don, capable of taking the additional traffic which might 
be expected to arise from the building of a canal from Balby on the Don 
to Stockwith on the Trent. With the collapse of this plan, the surveys were 

34 Wentworth Woodhoule MSS. Corresponden~e of 3rd Earl Fitzwil1iam. No. 49. Correl
pnndence from Wm. Newman. Earl FitzwilJlnm'. IOlicilor. 1826-57. Letter dated 22nd 
February, 1826. 
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discontinued. A somewhat similar plan was put before Parliament in 1836 
for a canal from Stainforth to the Ouse at Swinefieet, but this was with
drawn in face of the demands of landowners in Hatfield Chase that the 
Company should make itself largely responsible for drainage in that area, 
a financial burden which it rightly refused to carry.85 

In addition to these attempts to secure powers through Parliament to 
improve the river, the Company was able to make considerable purchases 
of property along the Don, in continuance of its policy of buying up water 
rights wherever possible. In 1821, Rotherham Mills were bought from the 
Walkers of Masborough, and when the lease came up for renewal in 1824 
restrictions were placed on the tenants using water from the river, so that 
the depth of the channel was increased from four to five feet. Three years 
later, the Company bought Ickles Mills for £8,000 and when these were 
leased in 1829 there was incorporated in the deed a clause whereby the 
owners were able to regulate the flow of water through the shuttles in a 
dry season. In 1833, the mills at Sprotborough were shut down and com
pensation paid to the miller, so that there should be sufficient water in this 
cut, then in process of being deepened. In the following year, after Aldwark 
Mill had been destroyed by fire, the Company bought the site and the water 
rights for £5,000. 

THE EARLY RAILWAY ACE, 1840-50. 

The shadow of the approaching Railway Age began to creep over South 
Yorkshire in 1830 with the proposal to build a line from Sheffield to Goole 
along the Don Valley. The reaction of the Don Company was prompt. They 
lobbied Earl Fitzwilliam, the Duke of Norfolk, the Master Cutler, the Mayor 
of Doncaster, Sir Joseph Copley and Sir William Cooke to oppose the 
scheme on the ground that "the projected railway is uncalled for and is 
unnecessary to the Interests of the Country and will materially injure the 
interest of the Don Proprietors". Faced by such opposition, the decision 
of the Railway Company that it was "inexpedient" to apply for an Act was 
almost inevitable. le 

Five years later, however, the combined opposition of the Don Company 
and the Duke of Norfolk was insufficient to prevent the Sheffield and 
Rotherham Bill from becoming law. Neither this line nor the North Midland 
Railway, opened in 1840, were serious threats to the waterways, as the 
former was too short, and the latter only competed with them over short 
distances. Nevertheless, the Committee was sufficiently foresighted to see 
that the Don valley with its great mineral wealth and its natural routes must 
inevitably attract the attention of railway promoters, and naturally set itself 

3S Leader Collection 84/ 29 and 30. LetUn to John Read~nnected with the Don Naviga
tion Company. Sheffield City Library. 

36 111i, Section " based on the .econd and the third Minute Booka of the Company In the 
British Transport Historical Recorda, London. 
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to stave off the evil day as long as possible. In 1841 all dues were reduced, 
as were those on the Sheffield Canal. A quiet period of railway promotion 
lulled the Committee into a false complacency, and in 1843 the old rates 
were restored, except on vessels entering the Don from the Trent. 

In the next year the full fury of railway speculation beat on South 
Yorkshire. The Midland, with Hudson at the helm, proposed to construct 
new lines from Rotherham to Doncaster and from Swinton to Lincoln. 
Both the projected London and York and the Direct Northern had plans to 
build feeder lines into the South Yorkshire coalfield. To meet this threat, 
the Don Company purchased the Dearne Canal, reducing dues on coal to 
a halfpenny per ton mile, demanding as a return for this concession that 
"the Coal Owners (both as Coal Owners and as Landowners) will join in 
opposing any Railway scheme which will be prejudicial to the Consolidated 
Canal and River Navigation". 

Unfortunately for the Don Company, the chief coalowners in South 
Yorkshire-Earl FitzwiIliam, J. Stuart Wortley and F. W. T. Vernon 
Wentworth-were themselves planning to construct a railway through the 
heart of the South Yorkshire coalfield to join the Great Northern at 
Rossington, the Midland at Swinton, and the Sheffield and Manchester at 
Penistone. To challenge such a combination of Parliamentary and territorial 
influence would have been folly. Yet this new railway threatened to draw 
off at the pit head the coal which provided so much of the Don Company's 
revenue. Undoubtedly, from the standpoint of the shareholders, the Don 
Committee did the wisest thing, when it approached the Railway Company 
with the suggestion that the Navigation should subscribe heavily towards 
the new line and that in return waterway and railway be amalgamated and 
the Don shareholders be guaranteed a dividend of £120 annually on each 
share of £324, the then current dividend. The Railway Company made a 
very generous counter offer of £3,000 stock in the amalgamated Company 
for each Don share, which, apparently, at that time was not acceptable to 
the Navigation. 

However, the situation deteriorated still further from the point of view 
of the waterways, as the Midland, the Great Northern, and the Manchester, 
Sheffield and Lincolnshire planned in 1846 to open new lines either through 
the coalfield or to connect it with Lincolnshire. In the following year, the 
Don Company, in the face of these developments, accepted on the behalf 
of its own shareholders and those of the Dearne Canal, absorption in the 
South Yorkshire Coal Railway, but on terms so generous-£3,OOO for a 
Don share and £350 for a Dearne share-that, in reality, they constituted 
a victory for the navigations. Flushed with success, the Don Committee then 
turned on the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway, which had 
purchased the Sheffield Canal, primarily with the object of securing the 
warehouse accommodation at its terminus. The Don Company, suspecting 
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that the Railway might try to close the canal by increasing dues to a 
prohibitive level, applied to Parliament for powers to construct another 
waterway from Tinsley, past Brightside and Attercliffe Forges to Blonk 
Street in Sheffield. Simultaneously, pressure was brought to bear on the 
Railway Company by the Town Council of Sheffield, as a result of which 
the Canal was sold to the Navigation. After this success the Don Company 
leased the Stainforth and Keadby Canal, guaranteeing its shareholders a 
dividend of 7% during the next seven years, thereby amalgamating the 
whole of the inland waterways of South Yorkshire, with the exception of 
the Bamsley Canal, fast in the grip of the Aire and Calder Navigation. In 
1850, the Railway Commissioners issued their official certificate to what had 
now become the South Yorkshire, Doncaster and Goole Railway, that as 
half its capital had been paid up, its amalgamation with the Don Company 
and its subsidiary canals could be legally completed. Here, the Minute 
Books of the Don Company terminate, ending 120 years of transport history, 
on which hinges so much of the economic history of South Yorkshire. 
Significantly enough, about the same time, the Admiralty made a report on 
the Don, in which it was stated that the River was neglected between 
Thome and Goole, with its banks washed away on account of neglect and 
that the Railway Company, taking advantage of the legal technicality that 
Humber keels were not always sea-going vessels, in defiance of a clause in 
their Act, kept the bridges across the Don permanently closed, so that boats 
had to unstep their large masts and rigging at Stain forth and to come down 
the river under jury masts, which they had to strike at all bridges.87 The 
Age of the Inland Waterway had plainly ended: the future was obviously 
for the railway and the steam locomotive. 

Finally, I wish to express my thanks to the staffs of the British 
Transport Historical Records Department and of the Local History Depart
ment at Sheffield City Library. Without their help and co-operation this 
article would not have been written. In addition, I wish to thank the 
Trustees of the Fitzwilliam Settled Estates for permission to quote from the 
MSS. now in Sheffield City Library. 

37 Report of the Admiralty under 11 at 12 Vict. South Yorkshire, Doncaater and Goole 
Railway. 1850. 
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ARTHUR HAY BALL-A DREAMER IN WOOD 
By ARTHUR E. BEET. B.Met., Ph.D. 

ARTHUR HAYBALL's youngest daughter, Clara, married the writer's mother's 
elder brother, William Keeling, a well-known Sheffield landscape artist of 
his day, and Mrs. Keeling completed her 101st year on 22nd December, 
1953, at Ashover, Derbyshire. She died on 28th April, 1954. 

Arthur Hayball was a pioneer in photography, and in an old stable 
10ft at Ashover were found in December, 1951, nearly 400 photographic 
negatives, taken by him between 1853 and 1885, of practically all the 
important wood-carving work he had done. They were prepared by the 
"wet plate process", -thus being home-made, and they range in size up to 
12 inches by 10. Considering their age they are in excellent condition. 

He was the second son of Thomas Hayball and Mary (nee Taylor), and 
was born in Tudor Street, Little Sheffield (now Thomas Street) in Septem
ber, 1822. Thomas Hayball, a joiner and builder, had a hand in the 
construction of many houses (e.g., Banner Cross Hall) and churches, notably 
St. Phillp's, built 1828. The child was fond of spending nearly all his time 
in the joiner'S shop watching the men at work and asking questions. The 
workshop was on the first floor and had an external wooden stepway with 
a landing on top. One day in 1826, hurrying from the shop to meet his 
father, he had the misfortune to fall from the landing to the ground and to 
break his leg. Thefracture was badly set and recovery was of long duration. 
To entertain the invalid and to reduce the boredom of convalescence, his 
father gave him pieces of waste wood to carve with a knife, later replaced 
by simple wood-carving tools. He attended Mr. George Wilkinson's day 
and boarding school in Broomhall from 1830 to 1838, for some years having 
daily to be assisted there by his brother Charles. At the age of 16 he left 
school and joined his father in the wood-working shop at 60 Rockingham 
Street. Even whilst attending school most of his spare time was devoted 
to learn wood-carving, and this was later to prove very useful to his 
father in his church building, for even at that comparatively early age one 
may suppose that his work would be appropriate when simple design and 
plain work only were needed. Some examples of such work were found 
when St. Philip's Church was demolished in 1953. 

On his marriage in 1845 to his cousin, Hannah Lenton (1818-1895) of 
London, he removed to 29 Clarence Street, almost opposite to where Godfrey 
Sykes lived, but continued to work as a journeyman with his father until 
about 1852, being permitted to take on an apprentice and an assistant. 

Prior to 1845 he started attending classes at the Sheffield School of 
Design, Victoria Street, and was so successful that at the Annual Meeting 
and Prize Distribution on 7th September, 1847, the chairman, Lord 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE 

AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE COALFIELD, 1500-1775 

By G. G. HOPKINSON 

THE Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire coalfield covers an area 
roughly oval in shape, with its longest diameter extending along the Trent 
between the Humber and the city of Nottingham. A bold escarpment 
separates the coalfield into two distinct regions-an eastern "concealed" 
coalfield and a western "visible" coalfield. In the latter area, bounded on the 
west by the moorlands covering the millstone grit and on the east by the 
fertile farmlands of the magnesian limestone, three important seams of coal 
outcrop between Barnsley on the north and Alfreton on the south, roughly 
parallel to one another and to the line of the gritstone. Furthest to the west, 
the thinnest and poorest of the seams, known in Yorkshire on account of its 
association with deposits of fire clay as the Ganister Coal and in Derbyshire 
as the Alton Seam by reason of its outcrop near the village of that name, 
bassets out from Wessington, through Ogston, A1ton, Owler Bar, MilIhouses, 
Stannington, Crookes and Loxley to Bullhouse, near Penistone. Further east, 
basseting out through South Wingfield, Clay Cross, Chesterfield, Brampton, 
Staveley, Sheffield, Thorncliffe, Mortomley, Pilley and Silkstone is a five
foot seam, called after the last-named village and famous as producing a 
good house, gas and coking coal. Nearest to the magnesian limestone escarp
ment, outcropping from Blackwell, through Tibshelf, Sutton, Renishaw, 
Woodhouse Mill, Parkgate, Elsecar, \Vorsborough Park to Gawber, near 
Barnsley, is the most importan of all seams in the region, the nine-foot 
Barnsley Bed or, as it is known in Derbyshire, the Top Hard, yielding a 
coal which, when coked in open hearths, makes a hard coke, well suited to 
carrying a heavy burden in blast furnaces. In the Admiralty trials of 1849 
it was adjudged the equal of the best Welsh and Newcastle coal for steam
raising as it lights easily, burns freely and leaves only a small quantity of 
white ash and cinders. 

In South Yorkshire, the seams dip gently to the east, faulting being 
generally absent except in the Don valley, where a number of seams basset 
out in a circle of some seven miles radius, centred on Rotherham. In North 
Derbyshire, an anti-clinal disturbance centred on Brimington throws up 
the coal measures on its flanks, so that coal mining in this area was 
particularly easy. Subsequent erosion of the Coal Measures here in the 
valley of the Rother and its tributaries again led to the exposure of the 
seams around Eckington and Staveley, once again facilitating mining 
operations. As a result, until the 1840's the South Yorkshire and North 
Derbyshire coalfield faced few of the problems of haulage, ventilation and 
drainage which confronted deeper fields such as the Lancashire and Durham 
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coalfields.1 Another great advantage enjoyed by this coalfield was the 
concentration of land ownership in relatively few hands, as estates such as 
those of the Duke of Norfolk in Sheffield and Ecclesfield, the Duke of 
Devonshire at Staveley, the Earl of Effingham at Rotherham, Earl Fitz
william at Wentworth, the Marquis of Ormonde around Sutton Scars dale, 
the Hunlokes at Wingerworth, the Cokes at Pinxton and the Morewoods at 
Alfreton, enabled mining operations to be planned on a large scale without 
the distraction of the often exorbitant demands of the owners of intervening. 
freeholds for underground or surface wayleaves or for the purchase of their 
coal at a price far above its real value. 

THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY. 

A number of deeds and accounts shows that coal mining was actively 
carried on in the area in the sixteenth century. In 1518, Ralf Constable of 
Catfoss, Yorkshire, leased to Nicholas Hewett, described as of "the Manor 
place of Barlborough", a pit in that village.2 Sixty years later, the wage 
book of Bess of Hardwick shows her making payments for ropes and other 
material for a colliery on her property. About the same time, the Selioke 
family sold to Francis Rodes of Barlborough~ne of the thrusting, 
ambitious lawyers characteristic of the Elizabethan age; Serjeant at law in 
1578, Queen's Serjeant in 1582, and Justice of the Common Pleas six years 
later-property there which included "all and singular woods and cole 
mynes". In 1587, when Rodes made his will, he left certain rent charges to 
his servant, Jeffrey \Vatson, on condition that the latter assisted Rodes's son, 
John, to mine coal and ironstone at Staveley, Watson being paid £6 13s. 4<1 •. 
for the first 2,000 loads mined, with an extra five marks for each additional 
1,000 loads.s In the same parish, Peter Barley of Barlow made a contract in 
1578 with Henry Berresford of Nottingham whereby he reserved to himself 
the right to mine ironstone for his smithies and "sea cole" for his house.' 
In the same year, the Earl of Shrewsbury made an agreement with his 
tenants at Bolsover, whereby both parties to the contract were to have the 
right to mine coal on Shuttlewood Common, the tenants, however, promising 
not to mine within ten poles of a sough put in by the Earl for draining the 
seam. According to the Shrewsbury accounts, this colliery made a profit of 
£83 in 1586. On the same estate, coal was being mined at this period in 
Handsworth, Gleadless and Dronfield. At the latter colliery at Stubley, the 
agent reported that the "colliers say they have for getting of coales in ye 
eye of ye pitt half of ye co ales and my Lord ye other half and when they 
drive out of ye eye they have two parts and my Lord a third", declaring 

1 Water did not become. aerioul problem on the South Yorkshire Coalfield until 1877. llid. 
H. Saul'l articles, "Water Leveta for Mine Drainage':" in CoUin" E",i"tni"" 1936, pp. 
203.6, and "Outcrop Water on the South Yorkshire ~oalfie1d", in Tra .... Mid. l"stit"t. 
Mi"i", E"gi"tns. 1937, pp. 64·76. 

2 Barlborough Hall MSS. 
3 Crewe Munimenta No. 37Z. Sheffield City Library, 
4 Portland MSS. 73/1. Shire Hall. Nottinaham. 
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that the colliery would be worth to each of the two men employed there 
twenty pence a week.' Across the county boundary, the Earl was also mining 
coal in Sheffield.a Further south in Derbyshire, Godfrey Foljambe in his 
will of 1595 left to his wife, Isabella, the right to mine ironstone and coal 
on his Walton property, outside Chesterfield, on consideration that she paid 
£4 3s. 4d. annually to Dame Constance Foljambe for wood and coal.T In the 
same parish, a lease of the manor of Linacre, made in 1544, specifically 
mentions the right to mine "sea cole". According to a customary of this 
manor, freeholders could mine coal on the common. Nearby, the right of 
mining coal on Beeley Moor was sold in 1560 for £1 2s. 3d. a year.s In the 
southernmost parish of the Hundred of Scarsdale, Edward Holte of Stanton 
had sold the pits at Greenhill in Alfreton in 1593 to John Tenery of 
Stapleford. It is obvious enough that certain features of the industry, which 
were to remain characteristic of coal mining throughout the period in 
question-sough drainage, piece work and the dominance of the landowning 
class-were already well established in the Tudor period. 

THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. 

For the next century, more evidence has survived in the form of deeds, 
rate assessments and mine accounts to show how widespread coal mining 
was in the area. Judged by rentals, a fair enough guide, the most important 
pits in South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire were those in Sheffield Park. 
In 1619, the coal under this property, then in the hands of the Earls of 
Arundel and Pembroke, was leased at £76 annually, an amount which had 
been increased to £200 a year on the eve of the Civil War. After the 
Restoration, this colliery was leased by John Eyre, a Sheffield ironmaster, 
at a rent of £145. When Eyre became bankrupt, this colliery came into the 
hands of George Bamforth, one of the Lords of the Manor of Owlerton. 
In 1692, Richard Richmond, a London merchant, leased for twenty-one 
years, at a rent of £140, the coal mines in Sheffield Park within the Great 
Lawns and the Nunneries. He, however, sub-leased the colliery to Richard 
Bagshawe of Castleton, one of the leading lead mine owners in the Peak, 
who worked the pits until 1700. 

Outside the town, collieries were much smaller in size. To the west 
of Sheffield, on the outcrop of the Alton seam at Crookes, the coal under 
the Norfolk property there was being mined at the end of the century by a 
partnership which included Henry Bromehead, yeoman of Fulwood and two 
lawyers, each at some time agent to the Duke. Thomas ChappeU and Joseph 
Banks. This group paid £40 a year and a fifth of the profits as rent for this 
colliery. On the other side of the town, Stephen Bright of Carbrooke, one 

5 Ronkaley MSS. No. 12110. Sheffield City Library. 
6 Lawrence Stone, "An Elizabethan Coal Mine", Economic HulO,y RevUlD, Vol Ill, No. I, 

pp. 97-106. 
7 Star Chamber Proceedings Jas. I. 139/20. 
8 Colluleana Dakeyn .. , Vol. 10, p. 345. Derby County Council Offices. 
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of the leading lead merchants of Sheffield, leased a colliery from Lady 
Grace Cavendish at Handsworth in 1635 at an annual rental of £66. At 
the end of this century, this colliery was leased to Samuel Shepley, a small 
freeholder on this manor, at £30 a year. Two other men of much the same 
social class, WilIiam Fenton and John Savage, were working small pits in 
the same area in the reign of Charles H. Another small landowner, Randolph 
Ashenhurst, was selling coal in Sheffield from a colliery at Intake in the 
reign of William IH.· To the south of the town, the coal on the Bright 
property at Ecclesall was rented during the Commonwealth at £5 a year, 
an amount which had only increased at the end of the century to £6 a year, 
when it was worked by Henry Bromehead, mentioned previously as a partner 
in the pits on Crookes Moor. 

North-east of Sheffield, the largest collieries were in the Don Valley at 
Kimberworth and Whiston on the Effingham estate. During the Common
wealth, these were in the hands of Lionel Copley, the most important 
iron master in South Yorkshire at this time, who rented them at £ 100 and 
£55 respectively. Another colliery at Kimberworth was worked at this time 
by the Hurt family of Ickles Hall.lo The pits near Barnsley-known, 
according to the topographer B10me as "Black" Barnsley on account of its 
connection with coal mining-were also in the hands of ironmasters after 
the Restoration. The coal under Barnsley Moor was leased by William 
Simpson, a member of the Spencer group which dominated the iron industry 
in the region. Simpson, however, sub-leased the coal to Gamaliel Milner 
of Burton Grange, another member of this group of ironmasters. In 1676, 
the lease passed to the Hon. Sydney Wortley, who again sub-leased the coal 
to Valentine Hurt of Ecclesfield at a rent of £40 per annum. Twenty years 
later, W ortley acquired another lease of this Crown property and after 
buying out the other royalty owners on the Moor, leased the colliery to 
William and John Rooke and to Peter and John Shippem, members of two 
well-known Catholic landowning families in the area.l1 

Evidence for coal mining in North Derbyshire during this century is 
much more complete than that for South Yorkshire and it is apparent that 
although the material is scattered chronologically there were collieries at 
work in almost every parish of the Hundred of Scarsdale during this period. 
Aided by seams of good coal at a shallow depth, the Derbyshire coalmasters 
sank a multitude of small pits, and it is likely that however tiny may have 
been their individual output, cumulatively they may have equalled the less 
numerous but larger South Yorkshire mines in productivity. 

A rate assessment made during the Commonwealth shows that there 
were coal mines at work at Alfreton, Bolsover, Brimington, Eckington, 

9 T. Waiter Hall, "The Park in the City of Sheffield", p. 100. 
10 Sir George Reresbll' Sitwell, "The Hurtl of Haldworth", Ch. XI. 
11 Wharncliffe Deed., Noo. 3+4·53. Sheffield City Library. 
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Heath, Staveley, Walton, Dore, Sutton and Tibshelf.u Other material 
amplifies this information. A lease drawn up in 1649 of a farm at Shireoaks, 
included as part of the rent, the obligation on the part of the tenant ''to 
fetch one waine load of cole-from Barlborough pitts to Gateford Hall". 
The mines at Barlborough were then worked by the Rodes family, as may 
be seen by a letter written in 1677 by Dame Martha Rodes, then hard at 
work trying to payoff the heavy debts incurred by her late husband, to 
Andrew Clayton of Romeley, a wealthy lead merchant, appealing for a loan. 
This expressly states that "This money is for Manageing of ye Coal Delph 
for Colliers must be paid or eIs their is no enduring". A Chancery petition 
of her creditors of much the same date states that Dame Martha "hath for 
several years last past sold great quantitys of Cole-amounting to the sume 
of £500". Evidence in a case as to the ownership of certain commons near 
Eckington shows that coal was mined there during the Cromwellian era, as 
one witness testified that "Major Bolton had about twenty-five years ago 
purchased the King's right in the Manor of Eckington from the then 
Commonwealth and he directed Mr. Godfrey Bright to sink a cole pitt
which he did and went forward until they were driven out by water". A 
Parliamentary survey of this particular manor, made in 1650, shows that 
there were pits on Bramley Moor, leased by Francis Stephenson, a land
owner in Unstone and on Mosborough Moor and at the Marsh, worked 
by Richard Taylor of Durrant Hall, a Chesterfield lead merchant.13 To the 
north of Barlborough, John Ogilhy's map "Illumination of the Kingdom of 
England" marks in a "Moore with a great many cole Pitts". On the,Yorkshire 
border, a rate assessment for 1697 shows William Newhold and Robert 
Haslehurst, two farmers, mining coal at Heighton. 

To the west, another assessment for Dronfield, dated 1667, includes 
amongst the property rated, collieries at Dore, Coal Aston, Unstone and 
Sommerwood Common. In the same parish, a petition from a number of 
farmers on the Newcastle estate in the reign of Charles I shows that 
Godfrey Outrem and George Calton, both members of the class of minor 
gentry, had opened an opencast working at Hill Top, fifty yards broad and 
ten deep, from which they had carried away a hundred loads of coal. In 
the adjoining chapelry of Barlow, the accounts of the headborough for 
1643-4 show him buying coal in that village for the Royalist garrisons at 
Wingfield Manor and Bolsover Castle. His disbursements for the next year 
include payments for coal bought at Dunston for the Puritan troops billeted 
in Chesterfield. In the same parish, John Frecheville leased the coal under 
the common and enclosed grounds at Eastwood in Staveley to John Hewett 
of Beightonfield in 1659 on a forty-one year lease for £46 annually. During 
the reign of J ames 11, German Pole of Park Hall-like Hewett, one of the 

12 A Breviate of the Survey of the 31 Township. within the Hundred of Scaradale, 1641-61. 
Portland MSS., Shire Hall, Nottingham. 

13 T. WaIter Hall, "Worabo,oullh, Sheffield and EckinBton", p. 71. 
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few Catholic gentry in this part of Derbyshire-leased the coal in Staveley 
Westwood for seven years from Lord Conyers at an annual rent of £30. 
The Court Baron records for this manor, now at Chatsworth, contain many 
entries ordering miners to fill up coal pits near the highways through 
Staveley West Wood. When, in 1647, the Parliamentary Committee for 
Compounding sold the property of the greatest supporter of the King in 
the north of England, the Earl of Newcastle, Cosse Manor and the right to 
mine coal on Shuttlewood Common, were sold to William Newton, a later 
Mayor of Chesterfield.14 In the same area, a trust deed devising property on 
his daughters by William Wool house, Lord of the Manor of Glapwell, 
shows that family mining coal there, and another deed forty years later
in 1695-shows them leasing coal from other landowners in the vicinity.u 
Within a few miles of Glapwell, the Devonshire family were mining coal 
continuously through this century, on their Hardwick property. 

On the western side of the coalfield, the Earl of Newcastle had leased 
the coal in the Manor of Newbold to Anthony Eyre of Rampton in 1637. 
Eyre, however, sub-leased the coal to Gabriel Wayne, one of the Lords of 
the Manor of Whittington. Wayne put in four soughs down to the River 
Rother and by 1688 almost all the coal under Newbold Great Moor had 
been extracted,1" On the east of Chesterfield, at Spital, where the Rother 
had exposed the coal measures, the Jenkinson family of Walton Hall were 
mining coal after the Restoration. Another Brampton family mining coal on 
the moors beyond Chesterfield were the ClarksY In the same area, Plot 
records an explosion in a colliery at Wingerworth, which not only badly 
burned the miners, but also "going forth of the mouth of the pit like a 
Clap of Thunder" blew out the windlass at the top of the shaft.ls 

South of Chesterfield, the existence of coal mines at Tibshelf, Blackwell, 
Pinxton and Normanton is shown in a letter written by John Twentyman, 
Vicar of Tibshelf, in 1673, appealing for a reduction in the assessment on 
his colliery.u The coal rights on the Coke property in the last two places 
were leased to Godfrey Haslehurst of Teversall, described by the Heralds 
in 1687 as "A great dealer in Coles, thought to be worth £10,000".20 
Another parson with coal mining interests was William Sleigh of Shirland, 
who was accused by his successor, John Towne, in a suit over dilapidations, 
of having impoverished the glebe by getting the coal under it. The Coroner's 
Inquests for the Hundred of Scarsdale include one for two colliers killed 
at Stretton in 1694, when they fell off pick shafts inserted in the haulage 

14 Calendar of Committee for Compounding, p. 1735. 
IS Glapwen MSS. Derbyahire County Council Oflic ... 
16 Newbold Caae for Arbitration. 1688. No. 1701. Derby Borough Library. 
17 Wm. Senior. Plana of the Estatea belonging to Wm. Cavendi.h, Earl of Newcaatle, 1629-32. 

Welbeck Abbey MSS. 
18 "Natural Hi.tory of Staffordshire", pp. 135-6. 
19 D.II.I., Vol. XXXI, pp. 221-3. 
20 "A Derbyshire Viaitation Manuscript, 1687". D.II.I., Vol. XXXII, p. 69. 
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ropes while descending the shafts. Two estate surveys give further infonna
tion as to coal mining in this locality. One, now at Chatsworth, mentions 
coal mines on the Cavendish property at Hardstoft and Pentich in 1610. 
The other, of ~he Duke of Norfolk's Derbyshire estate, made in 1684, 
includes amongst the Wingfield property a coal delph at Ufton Fields. 
Finally, the Turner family, having bought all the minerals in Alfreton from 
the Crown and from the Zouches of Codnor Castle, were mining coal 
continuously in that parish throughout the century.21 

It is obvious that both in South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire 
coal mining was largely in the hands of the land-owning class. A new feature 
in the industry during this century is the appearance of the lead merchant 
and the ironmaster who were taking a leading part in the development of 
coal mining. Capital from at least one other source flowed into the industry: 
the Turners of Alfreton, who were probably the most important family of 
coalmasters in the Hundred of Scarsdale during this century, were originally 
mercers. 

The typical coal lease of this century contained both a fixed annual rent 
and restrictive covenants drawn up in the interest of the landowner to 
prevent more than the customary output of coal. For example, when the 
Earl of Newcastle leased a colliery at Henpit Leyes in Barlow in 1632, the 
lessees were restricted for nine months of the year to working one pit at a 
time, employing a maximum of four hewers, two drawers and a barrowman. 
For the other three months of the year, when the roads were dry enough 
to bear heavy traffic, they could work two pits with double the number of 
men.22 The lease previously referred to between Hewett and Frechville in 
1659 limited the fonner to the working of two pits with full companies 
from the end of September to the beginning of February, but allowed four 
pits to be worked for the remainder of the year. The same type of restriction 
may be seen in the lease of the Sheffield Park coal by Richmond in 1692, 
whereby he was not to get coal at more than two pits at a time nor to employ 
more than ten getters. In addition, the lessee contracted to carry on work on 
the deep of the seam equally with the basset and to leave two pits in working 
order at the expiration of the lease. 

The technique of coal mining throughout the area seems to have varied 
little from colliery to colliery. In South Yorkshire mining methods can best 
be studied at the Handsworth pits, worked by Sir John Bright.23 Bright 
took over this colliery, valued at £1,800, in 1651, at a rent of £30 a year, 
from the Countess Dowager of Arundel. To drain the coal, a sough was 
dug at a cost of £265 "beside our labour". In February, 1651, the colliers 
began to sink three pits which were completed a year later. Ventilation was 

21 R. Johnson, "An Ancient Swanwick Coal Mine". D .. 4.J., Vol. LXXIII, pp. 114-21. 
22 Barlow Leases No. 34, Portland MSS., Shire Hall, Nottingham. 
23 Sir John Bright'. Papen Concerning Handaworth. Wentworth Woodhou.e MSS. Br. 52/6. 

Sheffield City Library. 
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provided at this stage by "trunks" or wooden pipes, through which air was 
forced by bellows. One pit was on the outcrop of the coal and the other 
on the deep, so that the intervening seam could be extracted by driving 
benks into the coal and then mining the seam between each pair. Such an 
arrangement provided natural ventilation. As .the life of each pit was short, 
a third was usually being sunk while coal was being extracted from the 
other two. The coal was hauled along the workings in baskets placed on 
sledges. During the first year, when construction work was at its heaviest, 
32 men were employed. Later payments were made to six getters, so that it 
may be assumed that together with the manager, Thomas Stacey, and a 
banksman, the total regular labour force was about fifteen. Annual output 
during the third quarter of the century averaged about 1,000 loads a year. 

Further information as to the technique of mining can be gained from 
a study of the accounts of Heath and Beightonfield collieries, the former 
worked by the Duke of Devonshire and the latter by Henry Bowden, who 
had acquired this property of the Hewetts by inheritance. The Heath Coal 
Book for 1697, when the colliery produced 259 horse loads, contains an 
inventory of the colliery equipment. This included a wheelbarrow, five new 
mandrels, three new hammers and twenty-four wedges with which to bring 
the coal down, three new spades and one new mattock and, most interesting 
of all, a new fire pan showing that artificially induced ventilation was in 
use in North Derbyshire at the end of this century. The Bowden accounts 
show that at Beightonfield almost all mining operations were done on piece 
work, as may be seen from the following agreement, typical of others dra~n 
up between the coalmaster and his colliers. 

2 Oct 1699. Bargained with Henry Ryall to gett coales till Feb ye 2nd 
and was to give him lOd 2 qrs a 3 Quart he allowing me 
one att ten to make good ye stack; for any bye work or if 
it run in he is to bear his share. I am to allow 8d a score 
for punches getting and 12d a yard for heading. 

These accounts, incidentally, are almost unique amongst those so far dis
covered in that they contain details of profits-the coalmaster made £25 
in 169.8 and £33 the following year, in addition to clearing the whole cost 
of pit sinking and equipping the two new pits sunk. 

Markets for the coal produced around Sheffield are indicated in a 
letter written by the banksman of the Park colliery in 1630, when he reported 
a diminished demand from cutlers, brewers and householders as one of 
the reasons for a fall in output. In Derbyshire, great houses such as 
Chatsworth and Hardwick consumed large quantities of coal-the latter, 
for example, was supplied in 1666 with 975 loads from a colliery on the 
estate at Hardstoft. It is probable that apart from its use for heating and 
cooking at Hardwick, coal was used there for malting, as this part of Derby
shire was already well known for its production of barley. Other markets 
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taking increasing amounts of coal were brick making and lime burning. 
Brick only slowly replaced stone as the traditional building material of the 
region, but houses such as Swanwick Hall, built by the Alfreton coalmaster, 
John Turner, on the occasion of his marriage to Elisabeth Thoroton, 
daughter of the famous historian of Nottinghamshire, in 1672,2' and a 
house in St. Mary's Gate in Chesterfield erected by the lead merchant, 
Richard Youle, show the trend of architecural fashion away from the old 
halls with their walls of native grit or sandstone. The Welbeck estate 
accounts show building in brick towards the end of the century.25 In York
shire, an agreement of 1640 in connection with a brickworks at Ecclesfield, 
specifying that both coal and wood were to be provided for the use of the 
burner, shows an early use of coal in this industry in the area.28 The first 
brick house to be built in Sheffield was traditionally erected in Pepper Alley 
in 1696.27 Peak District rentals show an increasing amount of lime burning 
during this century and odd leases specifying the quantities of lime to be 
used on farms by tenants, and entries in estate accounts, point to its increas
ing use in agriculture. Another market for coal was in the manufacture of 
pots-the first big pothouse in the area seems to have been set up in Crich 
by Thomas Morley, a Nottingham potter, in 1698. In addition to these 
internal markets, coal was supplied from the pits on the eastern edge of the 
field into Nottinghamshire and from those on its southern perimeter into 
the counties of Leicester, Rutland, Northampton and Lincoln.28 

THE PRE-CANAL ACE. 

Three rivers penetrate the Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire 
coalfield-one, the Don in its central section and the other two, the Calder 
and the Trent, on its flanks. These two latter were, in the seventeenth 
century, unlike the Don, naturally navigable to points within the coalfield. 
As a result, the coal on the northern and southern edges of the coalfield, 
at places such as Sharlston, near Wakefield, and at Strelley and at Woolaton, 
outside Nottingham, was more extensively exploited than it was in the 
central area of the field, the greater part of which was many miles from a 
navigable river.29 Improvements on the Don, initially as far as Aldwark in 
1733 and subsequently as far as Tinsley in 1751, placed the South York
shire coalfield on an equality with its competitors as far as transport 
facilities were concerned, leading to a spectacular expansion of the industry 
in the Don valley, as it responded to the stimulus offered by the demands 

24 Reynold'. Derby.hire Note •• Bag.hawe Collection 12/2/17. John Ryland. Library, Man
chester. 

25 Andrew Clayton v. Duke of N .... " •• tle concerning the admini.tration of the Welbeck Estate. 
D.D. 2.P. 24/73. Portland MSS. Shire Hall, Nottingham. 

26 Wentworth Woodhou •• MSS., Br. 45, Sheffi.ld City Library. 
27 John Bigland. History of the County of York, p. 817 (1811). (The .tatement haa been 

challenged.) 
28 Richard Blome, "Britannia" (1673). 
29 Sharl.ton Colliery was I.Bled by Thornal Stringer in 1664 for 8 period of leven yearl for 

a rent of over £1,000 annually; the Strelley colliery made a profit of over £10.000 from 
1654 to 1667; the importance of mining at Woolaton ia Ihown in H.M.C., Middl.ton MSS. 
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of a rapidly expanding market. By 1732, South Yorkshire coal was effectually 
competing with Durham coal in the Humber estuary and the valleys of the 
Trent and Ouse. 30 During the sixties, coal mined around Rotherham 
penetrated the Trent valley as far south as Newark and along the Fosse 
Dyke to Lincoln, from which the adjacent parts of the county were supplied, 
as a result of the temporary exhaustion of the collieries around Nottingham 
and the inability of the South Derbyshire mines at Heanor, Shipley and 
Langley to compete in this market as the roads between them and the Trent 
were in such poor condition.81 It is probable that the introduction of the 
atmospheric engine into the Nottingham coalfield and the turnpiking of 
the Bramcote road between the Trent and the Erewash valley coalfield led 
to the capture of the market for coal in the lower Trent valley by the 
southern portion of the coalfield once again, but a traveller in Lincoln in 
1772 noted that the supply of coal in this county was chiefly from Yorkshire 
collieries.82 The South Yorkshire pits, however, had no monopoly of this 
market as it was fiercely contested by coal brought by barge from the mines 
along the Calder near Wakefield.33 Another extensive market for coal mined 
in South Yorkshire was along the Derwent Navigation to Malton in the 
East Riding, an inland navigation controlled by the Marquis of Rockingham 
and leased by the most important coalmasters on his estate, the Fenton 
family. Altogether, it was estimated that the total coal traffic down the Don 
in 1772 was some 40,000 waggons-probably between 80,000 and 90,000 
tons." 

The extension of the Don Navigation to Tinsley, within a few miles of 
Sheffield, with which it was later connected by a turnpike, led to a consider
able expansion in the trade both of Rotherham and Sheffield. When Arthur 
Young visited the fonner town in 1769, he noted the foundries there 
making plough shares, boilers and pans; a pottery making earthenware; and 
two collieries supplying these with fuel. He also noted the great prosperity 
of Sheffield, where during the previous twenty years the number of forges 
had increased by seven, tilts by two, grinding wheels by eleven and the 
number of troughs by 262. As most operations in Sheffield industry 
consumed coal, this expansion in business activity necessarily led to an 
increase in the demand for coal. Technological change, particularly the 
substitution of coke for charcoal in forges, also led to an increased demand 
for fuel. Increased industrial development and the growth of population 
brought an increased amount of building in their train, a considerable 
proportion of which was in brick. Both the Norfolk and Bright rentals show 
the construction of new brickyards in or around Sheffield. The Wentworth 

30 Journal. of the Houae of CotnmOna, XXII, 456, 458 and 467. 
31 JoumalJ of the Houae of Commona, XXIX, 712, 796, 915 and 971. 
32 A Short Tour of the Midland Countiea of England performed in the IUmmer of 1772, 

pp. 41-2. 
33 List of Common Carrien of Coal to the River Calder. Bretton Hall MSS. Yorkshire 

Archaeological Society, Leed •• 
34 Bundle 116 (Bamsley Canal). Bretton Hall MSS. 
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Woodhouse rentals show the establishment of brickyards at Greasborough 
and Wentworth and tileworks at Swinton. To meet the demand for glass, 
new glass houses were built at Bolsterstone and Catcliffe, at each of which 
small collieries were worked by the owners, to provide the necessary fuel. 83 

An increase in the number of houses led to an expanding market for 
domestic fuel-visitors to the area were astonished at the cheapness of coal 
and the amount burned by householders.38 The increase in population 
stimulated agricultural development and led by such landowners as the 
Marquis of Rockingham and the Duke of Leeds, landlords began to enclose 
waste and common land on a considerable scale. Lime was a necessity to 
bring this under cultivation and to keep it in good heart. Young, on his 
Northern Tour, noted that farmers in Ecclesfield used four quarters of lime 
per acre. As the River Don cut consecutively through the magnesian lime
stone formation and the Coal Measures between Doncaster and Sheffield, 
it was easy to transport both along the river and to bum the stone down to 
lime. The Don Company established lime kilns at Conisborough in 1733 
to stimulate its use; the Marquis of Rockingham worked lime kilns at 
Hoober, Wentworth and Kilnhurst in conjunction with his collieries on the 
Wentworth property; Young noted lime kilns in Rotherham and other 
documentary evidence shows lime kilns at work at Sprotborough, Warms
worth and Tinsley during this period. Two other coal-consuming industries 
which underwent considerable expansion in South Yorkshire at this time 
were the manufacture of malt and of cloth. 

This combined internal demand and export trade led to a massive 
development of coal mining in the first three-quarters of the century in that 
section of the Don valley where the river cuts through the Coal Measures. 
The rentals stipulated in coal leases of this period show a vastly increased 
scale of output. In 1723, John Hirst leased two collieries on the Wentworth 
estate at Swinton and Greasborough with a combined rent of about £200 
a year. Two years later, William Spencer of Bramley Grange, a Yorkshire 
landowner with considerable interests in the Derbyshire lead industry, leased 
a colliery at Kimberworth from the Earl of Malton at an annual rent of 
£245 and another at Greasborough for £63. These latter pits were taken 
over by the Derbyshire coalmaster, John Bowden of Beightonfield, in 1742 
for the same rent, but output at Greasborough rose so rapidly that this was 
soon increased to £240 a year. The account books of this estate show 
Richard Bingley paying a rent of £124 at this time for a colliery at Brampton 
Linthwaite lower down the river. These rents are, however, dwarfed by 
that paid by Thomas and William Fenton, who leased the coal under the 
Wentworth estate at Basingthorpe in 1757 at a rent of £324 for the first 
two years of their lease and of £648 for the remaining nineteen years. By 

3S Ronk.ley Collection, No. 1587. Sheffield City Library. 
36 Mallna Brillannia et Hibnnia. Vol. 6, p. 448 (1730). and "Travela in England", Letter 11 

(1761), M.D. 1769. Sheffield City Library. 
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1773, their sales down the Don were more than 20,000 waggons-about half 
the total amount of coal sold down river. 

Coal mining naturally developed around the terminus of the Don 
Navigation at Tinsley, near the outcrop of the Barnsley Bed. At Darnall, 
a colliery was opened by a local landowner, Joseph Alsabrooke. At his death, 
this colliery came into the hands of his son-in-law, Joseph Swift, who, in 
1760, entered into a partnership with WaIter Oborne, a Hallamshire 
merchant and a leading Committee man of the Don Navigation, and with 
J oseph Clay of Bridgehouses, the most important of mid-eighteenth century 
Sheffield lead merchants. By 1762, competition from this colliery had become 
sufficiently acute in Sheffield for the Duke of Norfolk to take legal advice, 
whether, as Lord of the Manor of Attercliffe, he could prevent traffic 
crossing the Common from the colliery to the town. Ten years later, 
Darnall was supplying half the house coal used in Sheffield, as it had the 
advantage of good road communication with Sheffield, whereas the Norfolk 
pits had to bear the cost of heavy repairs on what were then private roads 
through the Park. Coal from this colliery was also exported down the Don. 

Despite competition from Damall Colliery, mining in the Park at 
Sheffield expanded rapidly under the dual stimulus of increasing industrial 
and domestic demand. At the beginning of the century, after the expiration 
of Richmond's lease, the Sheffield lawyer, Banks, took over the colliery for 
a period of twenty-one years. A rate assessment of 1716, however, shows 
this colliery then to have been in the hands of Robert Clay, a Walkley 
yeoman, the owner of a lead smelting mill at Dore. After his death, the 
colliery was leased by John Bowden of Beightonfield at a rent of £400 
a year and a fifth of all sales in excess of £2,000 annually. Payments in the 
Cash Books of the Norfolk estate show that Bowden in the last six years of 
his lease, which ended in 1758, paid £1,377 in excess rents. No further 
records of mining in the Park have been discovered until 1774, when a 
twenty-one years' lease was granted to Townshend and Furniss, whereby 
they undertook to pay a minimum rent for Sheffield Colliery of £100 per 
annum and in addition a royalty of £2 4s. Od. for every Tenn (44 loads) 
of coal mined over 600 tons. This partnership also took over the Manor 
Colliery at a minimum rent of £50, with an additional royalty of eight 
pence per cart load on all coal mined in excess of 4,400 loads. This partner
ship invested £3,200 in improvements and with the advantages of shallow 
pits and plenty of the hard coal demanded by the cutlers easily accessible, 
increased output here to the extent that they were paying the Duke of 
Norfolk, at the end of the period, over £1,000 a year in rent and royalty. 

Although no river penetrated North Derbyshire, improved road com
munication with the lead mining areas of the Peak and the agricultural 
districts of Nottinghamshire widened the market for coal. There is ample 
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evidence to show that during the first half of the century coal transport was 
confined to a comparatively short season between hay making and the corn 
harvest, and that after the end of October the roads were almost useless for 
heavy traffic. The creation of a road system usable throughout the year 
must have been a big advantage to the collieries. A primary motive in road 
improvement was to facilitate coal traffic. The Turners of Swanwick rebuilt 
the road from their pits to Matlock at their own expense in the thirties.ar 

The chief purpose of the turnpike road from Little Sheffield to Buxton, 
via Grindleford Bridge and Hucklow, and to Sparrowpit via Hathersage, 
Hope and Castleton, was to enable coal mined around Heeley to compete 
with coal mined in Cheshire, carried along the Sherbrooke Hill Trust's road 
from Chapel-en-Ie-Frith toll free. 88 In the next year, when the road between 
Baslow and Calver bridges was turnpiked, one clause of the Act stipulated 
that coal brought from Baslow colliery by the owners of the lime kilns at 
Calver or by the Duke of RutIand's tenants should only pay half toll. 
Another road turnpiked in 1759, that connecting Chesterfield with Mansfield, 
was improved with the object of facilitating the transport of coal from the 
pits at Heath, Barlborough and Staveley to Worksop and Mansfield and 
other parts of Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire.89 A third road turnpiked 
in this year, largely through the influence of Anthony Tissington, the trustee 
of the Turner property at Swanwick, the Newhaven Turnpike, connecting 
the collieries at Alfreton with the Winster, Matlock and Ashbourne districts, 
gave waggons carrying coal a concession of one-third of the toll. An Act 
passed the next year, turnpiking the road from Chesterfield to Matlock 
Bridge, exempted all coal traffic entering this road from a side gate from 
paying toll. In 1764, when the road from Alfreton to Mansfield was made 
into a turnpike, the Bill contained a clause whereby coal from Blackwell 
colliery would only pay half toll. Two years later, when the High Moors 
Turnpike was made over the East Moor, concessions were once more given 
to coal traffic. In the same year, a cross-country road from Ashover to 
Temple Normanton was made into a turnpike, largely through the efforts 
of the Quaker Lead Company, which wished to improve communications 
between the pits along the Mansfield turnpike and their Bower's Mill lead 
smelting plant. 40 

There is no doubt that coal traffic between the Derbyshire coalfield and 
the lead mining areas in the Peak was heavy, even before these roads were 
turnpiked. One reason for this was the introduction of the Newcomen 
engine to clear the deeper mines of water. There were three of these at work 

37 British Museum Add. MSS. 6692, p. 180. 
38 "The Humble Petition of the Town of Sheffield" in Tibbittl Collection No. 362, Sheffield 

City Library, and "Petition respecting the Chesterfield Turnpike", in Bagshawe Collection 
13/3/296, John Rylandl Library, Manchester. 

39 Case on behalf of the Bill • • • for RepairinK the Road from Chesterfield in DerbYlhire to 
the town of Mansfield. n.d. 

40 A. Raistrick, "Quake .. In Science End Industry", pp. 184.5. 
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at Winster in 1730.41 Shortly after this time, according to Farey, usually 
a most accurate witness, there were ten of these engines working at lead 
mines in the Peak,,2 Another was installed at Foolow by Williarn Sores by, 
a Chesterfield lead merchant, in 1748.43 The Gregory Mine partnership 
bought another of these engines in 1768. As the efficiency of these machines 
was low, their high fuel consumption must have greatly stimulated coal 
production. Another technical innovation was the introduction of the 
cupola, which used coal instead of kiln-dried wood, to smelt lead. The first 
of these was built at Ashover by the Quaker Lead Company, but others 
were constructed during this period at Kelstedge, outside Ashover, on the 
Sir William Turnpike, and at Barber Fields on the moors between Hathersage 
and Sheffield. The intensive development of the Alton Seam, on the eastern 
margin of the coalfield, must be largely ascribed to these new markets in 
the Peak. 

Turnpike development and increasing population undoubtedly did much 
to stimulate the enclosure of common land in the Hundred of Scarsdale 
and of the wastes in the Peak. Lime was needed to bring both under 
cultivation. Arthur Young, on his Eastern Tour in 1771, noted that it was 
customary to use a hundred bushels of lime per acre around Chesterfield 
On the infertile grits, twelve horse loads per acre were used for wheat 
growing and as much as 350 bushels per acre were used to destroy the ling 
on the newly enclosed land between Chatsworth and Tideswell. As the 
coalfield was flanked on both east and west by limestone formations, it was 
easy to take fuel to the quarries and burn the stone down to lime. To the 
west there were kilns at Ashover, Hockley, Calver and Stoney Middleton, 
and to the east at Cleasby and Worksop. These kilns, in addition to 
supplying lime for farming, also supplied it for building. 

Brickyards also provided another market for coal. Brick, as may be 
seen from the advertisements in the Derby Mercury, was replacing stone 
as the principal building material of the region. Successful lead merchants, 
such as William Soresby, who built himself "a capital mansion house" near 
Saltergate in Chesterfield, and Isaac Wilkinson, who built Tapton House, 
outside the town, both built in brick. Even smaller houses, such as the 
delightful little house erected for the use of a master at Dronfield Grammar 
School, were built in this material. The construction of the Chesterfield 
Canal, for which three million bricks were made at HarthiIl for lining 
Norwood Tunnel and another million made at Shireoaks for building locks, 
must have led to a considerable demand for coal in this area at the end 
of the period. 

Brewing was another industry which expanded during these years. 
Mansfield had become an important malting centre, supplying markets in 

... "Dr. Clegg, Minister and Physician". D.A./., Vol. XXXV, p. 28. 
42 Farey'. "Agriculture and Minerall of Derbyshire", Vol. I, p. 338. 
43 Wheat Collection 53015. Letter dated 10 June. 1748. Sheffield City Library. 
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Cheshire and Lancashire with malt, and Alfreton was noted for its beer.u 
A Gennan professor, Ferber, who visited Derbyshire at the end of this 
period, described the process of making coke for malting. The coal was 
placed in piles about seven yards long and a foot high, with the lumps 
loosely packed so that the air could circulate through them. The heap was 
then ignited by throwing lighted coal down holes left for that purpose. The 
pile was then allowed to burn until it was considered that all the coal had 
been turned into coke, when the heap was broken up with iron bars and 
the fire put out. U 

This expansion in demand was not met, as in South Yorkshire, by an 
enlargement of existing collieries, so much as by an increase in the number 
of collieries at work. The pattern is similar to that of the previous century 
with pits at work in almost every parish. The majority of these, where 
production figures are available, seem to have had an annual output of 
from 1,000 to 2,000 tons a year. Whereas the construction of the Don 
Navigation tended to canalize mining along one narrow sector of the coal
field, the development of the turnpike system in Derbyshire, crossing and 
criss-crossing the coalfield, tended rather to open up new pits and to 
decentralize rather than concentrate production. 

The pattern of ownership during these seventy-five years is clear. 
Coal mining was still dominated by the land-owning class. The part played 
by the aristocracy was, however, a minor one when compared with that of 
the gentry. These, as elsewhere in the country, were recruited both from 
the families whose names appear in the Tudor and Stuart Heralds' 
Visitations and from the new men, investing the profits of trade and 
industry in land. Both these classes provided men working collieries in the 
eighteenth century. Typical of them was John Bowden who, apart from the 
collieries already mentioned on the Norfolk and Wentworth estates had 
other pits on the Portland property at Shuttleworth, on the Duke of Leeds's 
estates at Todwick and on the Devonshire property at Beightonfield, 
Hollingwood and Inkersall in Staveley. This Catholic, descended from two 
of the best families in the county-his mother was an Alleyne of Wheston 
Hall, near Tideswell-called himself "yeoman" and registered himself 
with the Derbyshire Quarter Sessions as owning land worth a mere six 
shillings a year, but had considerable landed property in the hands of trustees 
bonded to him for rents. Altogether, he must have been a very rich man 
and his son, in times more peaceable for Catholics in the second half of the 
century, was able to acquire a large landed property in Clowne, where he 
built Southgate House. Of equal importance as coalmasters as the Bowdens, 
although the major part of their coal mining interests were in the south 
of the county, were the Fletcher family. In the seventeenth century they 

44 Th. Unit!lmal Maga:rinl for October. 1748. 
4S J. F. K. Ferber. "Versuch einer Dryktographie von Derby.hire" (1776), p. 43. 
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can be traced as yeomen, living at Kilburn. In 1684, Robert Fletcher was 
offering Francis Stanhope, the owner of the important Zouch coal royalty 
at Heanor, £70 for the lease of a pit there. His two sons, John and Robert, 
had a lease of the coal there in 1715 for sixty-three years and the family 
worked this colliery until 1766.48 During the next half century, the brothers 
extended their mining operations, working collieries at Hartsay, Denby, 
Srn alley, Shipley, Langley, Ripley and Pentrich.47 John, who lived at 
Stainsby Hall, had a grant of arms in 1731; Robert, of Heanor, married the 
daughter and heiress of William Richardson of Smalley, another South 
Derbyshire coalmaster. This family first became interested in coal mining 
in the Hundred of Scarsdale in 1728, when they leased the coal on the 
Coke property at Pinxton. Later, in 1758, they took a further lease of the 
coal on this property at South Normanton. 

Other members of this same social class working collieries in Derby
shire were the Rodes of Barlborough Hall with pits at Nitticar Hill and 
under tbe open fields of that village; the Hunlokes of Wingerworth Hall, 
the leading Catholic family in the district, who had a colliery alongside the 
Derby turnpike; the Wraggs of Stretton Hall who were working coal on the 
Hunloke and Woodyeare estates near Clay Cross; and Thomas Thoroton 
of Scriveton, M.P. for Newark (according to Reynolds, the Derbyshire 
antiquary, writing in 1760) after baving inherited the Turner property in 
Swanwick, received "a large income from the coal mines there". Three other 
land-owning families who were mining coal at this period, all with their 
roots in lead mining in the previous century, were the Brights of Chesterfield 
with a colliery at Eckington,48 the Gladwins of Stubbing Court with pits 
at Boythorpe,49 and the Milnes of Dunston with a colliery on their property 
there. 50 

The same situation can be found across the county border in Yorkshire. 
In Handsworth, three families which had risen into the ranks of the gentry 
by wealth derived from either coal or lead mining-the Staceys, the Nodders 
and the Fentons-were all mining coal under their own land. The Fenton 
collieries on this property and one rented from the Duke of Norfolk came 
by marriage into the hands of John Rotherham of Dronfield, a member 
of a family which, starting as mercers in the previous century, had become 
agents to the Duke of Portland, and lead smelters and lead merchants in 
the early eighteenth century, investing their profits in the purchase of the 
Manor of Dronfield. North of Sheffield, the Phipps family were mining 
coal in Ecclesfield in the forties, selling it to Wortley Forge.51 In the upper 

SI Accounts of carriage. No. 27. Cannon Hall MSS. Sheffield City Library. 
46 Charlton of Chilwell MSS, Shire Hall. Nottingham. 
47 John Fletcher v. Franci. Barber. Accounts for .ale of coal 1713·55. Parcel CXCV. Bemroae 

Collection. Derby Borough Library. 
48 Eckington Rental. D.46, Fairbank Collection. Sheffield City Library. 
49 Crewe MSS, No. 1139. Sheffield City Library. 
SO Beauchief MSS. No. 90S. Sheffield City Library. 
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part of the Don valley, a series of disputes between the Duke of Norfolk 
and the Bamforths of Owlerton show the latter family mining coal in the 
early part of the century at Loxley. on the common between Bradfield and 
Wadsley. In the middle section of the river, where it was navigable around 
Rotherham, another family of landowners, the Hirsts, in possession of a 
colliery advantageously sited near the Don, were selling some 15,000 
waggons of coal down stream in 1774. Near Barnsley, coal mines were being 
worked in the first quarter of the century by such local families of gentry 
as the Shippems, the Archdales and the Elmhirsts. 

The class below the gentry, that of the small landowner and tenant 
farmer, too, provided much of the capital and initiative for developing 
coal mining. In 1700, Peter Browne, a Staveley yeoman, leased the pits, 
later held by John Bowden at Westwood, for £30 a year and another 
colliery at Eastwood for £100 for the first year of the lease and £70 annually 
for the remaining four years. Nine years later, as shown by another lease 
at Hardwick Hall, he took over the coal at Beightonfields on the deep of 
Mastin Moor for £100 a year. Another family of this class, the Allwoods, 
had collieries on the Devonshire property at Heath and on that of the Earl 
of Scarsdale at North Wingfield. More important than either of these in 
the long-term development of the Derbyshire coalfield were the Barnes 
family. Joseph Barnes of Linacre Farm was mining coal on the Oxford estate 
at BarIow and Brampton in the first half of the century. A second member 
of the family, another farmer, Edmund of Leadhills, was at the same time 
buying coal rights in Brampton. The real founder of the family fortunes, 
however, was John Bames of Holme Hall, a man with a multitude of 
business interests in addition to coal mining. He farmed land-both his 
own and rented-on a large scale at Holme Hall, Ashgate, and Chander 
Hill in Ashgate. According to a memorandum written by one of his 
descendents he exchanged coal against an equal weight of bones, which he 
crushed at a windmill on his farm. In addition, he was a timber merchant, 
buying and felling standing timber and selling bark to the local tanners
of which there were a large number in Chesterfield, Sheffield and Rotherham 
-and sawn timber to local joiners and wheelwrights. Finally, to add to this 
total, he ran a brickworks. In the forties he was mining coal at BarIow on 
the Oxford estate. In 1756, he bought 70 acres of land at Ashgate and 
another 30 at Newbold, under which to get coal; in 1763, he leased another 
pit at BarIow; in 1765, he leased from the Duke of Devonshire "that delph 
of coal lying within and under the North side of Chatsworth Park" and in 
the same year he leased another colliery from the Duke at Heath. The deeds 
of the Coke family of Pinxton contain a number of coal leases to farmers 
on this property; John Stones, a tenant farmer on the Oxford property 
at Brampton rented a colliery on his farm; on the Wentworth property in 
Yorkshire, leases show William Beaumont, husbandman, and Farham, a 
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tenant renting over ISO acres, in possession of pits at Tankersley and at 
Westwood respectively. 

Compared with these classes, the production controlled by the 
aristocracy was small indeed. The Duke of Devonshire was working a 
colliery on the Hardwick estate during the first half of the century, which, 
when leased in 1749, was valued at £300. Over the Yorkshire border, the 
Duke of Leeds took over a colliery on his property at Woodall Moor from 
a local farmer who had gone bankrupt and found himself in York Gaol 
in consequence. Its output in 1740-1 was 2,500 loads. At a later date, two 
more collieries worked by the Duke at Todwick Common and at Wales 
had a total sale of coal in 1765 of £430. On the Wentworth estate, the 
policy during the first half of the century was to lease the coal, but in 1752, 
after a visit to the Duke of Bridgewater's colliery at Worsley, the Marquis 
of Rockingham took over a small colliery at Elsecar, largely for the purpose 
of burning the lime which was brought down the Don to Kilnhurst from 
the magnesian limestone scarp near Brotherton. Other limekilns at Hoober 
were supplied with coal from a number of shallow pits at Braithwaite and 
Swinton Common. In 1763, on the death of the lessee, the Marquis began 
to work a larger colliery at Law Wood. At this time, 22 colliers were 
employed here and eight at Elsecar. Coal from Law Wood was also used 
to burn bricks and pantiles for estate use. Of interest, if not of any real 
economic importance, were the efforts of the Marquis to supply his town 
house in Grosvenor Square and his estate at Higham in Northamptonshire 
with coal mined on his Wentworth property. The coal was first sent by 
barge to Thorne, where it was placed in larger keels for shipment to Hull. 
There, it was forwarded by collier to London or Lynn. These areas were 
normally supplied by the North-Eastern Coalfield and as these shipments 
were from the cost standpoint uneconomic, they can be regarded as a relic 
of feudalism, the determination of a great nobleman to use the products 
of his own estate, rather than an attempt to break into new markets. n 

The colliery lease underwent considerable change during this period. 
In the early years of this century, the typical lease on the Devonshire, 
Manvers, Portland, Norfolk and Newcastle estates,''' contained a fixed rent 
without any reference to the amount of coal mined. The interest of the 
landowner, however, continued to be protected by clauses stipulating the 
maximum number of hewers to be employed and the number of shafts to 
be worked at anyone time. As an example, the lease between the Duke 
of Devonshire and Peter Browne, drawn up in 1700 for the colliery at 
Staveley Westwood may be quoted-Browne was restricted to working two 
shafts at anyone time, limited to employing not more than the usual 
number of men and bound by a bond of £600 not to use any mining 

S2 Wentworth Woodhouse Muniments. R. 174/23. Calculation of the Expence. attending a 
Chald. Coala from the River Humber to Lynn and Thence to Higham up the Nothampton 
River. 
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methods whereby "the said mines may be sooner wrought out or rendered 
the less beneficial". With the expansion in coal output, brought about by 
the improvement in communications, landowners and their lawyers began 
to draft leases, whereby there was some definite relationship between output 
and the royalty paid by the coalmaster. The normal practice on the 
Wentworth property in the second half of the century was a fixed payment 
per hewer. This varied from colliery to colliery. The amount stipulated was 
probably arrived -at by a consideration of all the factors which governed 
profitableness-the thickness and number of the seams, the depth worked 
and the situation of the colliery in relation to markets and communications. 
The royalty on each hewer at Fenton's Basingthorpe colliery, situated 
alongside the Don, was £40 lOs. Od. in 1762. At Richard Bingley's Law 
Wood colliery, where although there was a thick seam of good coal, the pit 
was a considerable distance from water transport, the payment per hewer 
in that year was seventeen guineas. At Parkin's Bolsterstone pit, working a 
thin seam in a sparsely populated district, it was only £3 1 Os. Od. On the 
Coke property at South Normanton, probably influenced by what was 
customary practice in South Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire, 15 acres of 
coal was leased to Goodere Fletcher in 1758 at a royalty of 1/6 a stack.3' 

The fairest system-and one which virtually replaced all others during 
the Early Railway Age-was that in which royalties were calculated on the 
acreage of coal extracted. In addition to the virtue of fairness between the 
two parties, it offered another advantage in that it was both cheap and 
simple to operate, the only operation needed being an annual scaling 
by a surveyor. The first example discovered of this type of lease is one for 
coal under the Ogston estate, dated 1742, in which the lessees were to pay 
£42 for each acre of coal mined. This lease is also of particular importance 
in that it contains a clause whereby a minimum annual payment of £45 is 
stipulated, a practice which again became general during the Early Railway 
Age. Another example, twenty years later, between Anne Cartledge of 
Dronfield and Anthony Gallimore, whereby the former was to sink two 
shafts and make a sough at Dore, provides for a coal rent of £60 per acre.35 

In 1765, John Barnes of Ashgate leased the Top Hard Seam on the 
Hardwick estate and a poorer coal at Brampton from the Duke of Portland. 
In the first case, the royalty to the Duke of Devonshire was £120 per acre 
and in the second the coal rent was £40 per acre. Despite its advantages, 
the acreage lease did not, however, completely replace the older type, 
examples of which can be found at a much later date. 

In a few cases, the landowner agreed to meet a part of the initial costs 
of mining development. On the Wentworth property, when Richard Bingley 
leased Elsecar colliery in 1752, he was allowed to work the coal free of 

54 A .tack WBI 74 in. long. 46 in. high and 57 in. wide. 
SS Deed No. 37/2. Brookhill Hall. Pinxton. 
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royalty for two years provided he cleaned out a sough, constructed by a 
previous tenant, as far as Elsecar Green and continued it as far as "the foot 
of the coal now lying • • • in a certain close • • • situate in Hoyland ••• 
called the great ann coyd". In the same year, another collier submitted a 
proposal to the Marquis of Rockingham to make a boring for coal at 
Hooton Roberts, in which it was suggested that he should not pay any rent 
for the first two years. On the same estate, £50 was paid in 1761 to the 
tenant of Elsecar colliery towards the cost of extending a sough. In the 
1765 lease mentioned above between Barnes and the Duke of Devonshire, 
the latter was to pay the cost of the sough for draining the Hardwick coal. 
In his other lease of the same year, Barnes was allowed to mine six acres 
of coal without payment as an allowance tow~rds driving a sough from the 
bottom of Brampton Moor. 

Information as to the amount of capital engaged in coal mining is, 
unfortunately, sparse. It is conspicuously absent for the more important 
owners, such as the Fentons. What exists almost entirely relates to the 
smaller collieries. In 1716, Thomas Wentworth leased to John Green of 
Swinton, yeoman, the coal on the west side of Wath Common at a rent 
of £15 for the first year, when only one pit employing three men and three 
boys was to be at work, and of £30 for the remaining six years of the lease, 
when two pits would be in operation. Green sub-leased the two pits to 
working miners, but the lease had to be surrendered when the sough became 
stopped up. An inventory made at this time, shows the meagre equipment 
needed in the early decades of this century in coal mining-thirty pit props, 
four corves, three pairs of turnstakes, a fire pan, trunks and a pair of 
bellows foc ventilation, a hurrying hook, planks and footboards-the whole 
valued at about £9. An inventory of Wood all Moor colliery, made in 1740, 
at the time of its transfer to the Duke of Leeds, shows the amount of 
capital invested in a colliery capable of producing well over 2,500 loads a 
year--<orves, sledges, hammers, mandrels, dressers, axes, saws, wedges, a 
fire pan and bank hooks were valued at £85, pumping machinery at £63-
a tot:1l, with other items, of about £200. In 1754, a colliery on the Went
worth property at Braithwaite was sold for £115. Three years later, when 
the coal on the north side of Swanwick Hall was worked out, Anthony 
Tissington estimated the cost of sinking a new colliery on the south side 
of the house at £700, with an additional £1,100 for a Newcomen engine.lIe 

In 1767, another colliery working the Alton seam at Barber Fields, outside 
Sheffield, was sold for £57.117 John "Barnes spent £130 on sinking pits and 
making a sough at Heath Colliery before it came into production in 1767. 
It is obvious that the capital needed to begin coal mining during this period 
was not large, a fact which largely explains why the industry was so much 
in the hands of individuals, whereas contemporary lead mining and iron 

56 Turner MSS. Flintham Hall. Nottinghamahire. 
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smelting, which demanded much larger initial investment, were almost 
entirely in the hands of partnerships. 

Information as to the profits made during this period, again, mostly 
relates to the smaller collieries. One owned by the Duke of Leeds at Kiveton, 
selling coke as well as coal for making bricks, made a profit of £125 between 
September, 1718, and February, 1719. A much larger concern, that in the 
Park at Sheffield, was, according to the Duke of Norfolk, selling coal in 
1725 to the value of £1,200 and £400 of this was profit. In 1730, when 
the colliery was worked by the Duke, almost exactly the same amount of 
coal was sold, but the profit realized was only £276.88 The Bowden account 
book for Todwick colliery shows that sales averaged from £400 to £500 
annually from 1720 to 1734 and that the pits made about £80 a year profit. 
In 1747, when D'Ewes Coke, the owner of the Pinxton property, was 
heavily in debt, he drew up a balance sheet of his assets, in which he 
included the value of his colliery, which he estimated at that time to bring 
in £400 a year. As part of his plan to free himself from his encumbrances 
and to settle the property on his son George, he proposed to lease the 
colliery to Goodere Fletcher, who was to expand production to 4,000 loads 
annually, which it was estimated would bring in a profit of £1,000 a year. 
Nearby, at Swanwick, Anthony Tissington, when planning his new colliery 
there in 1757, considered that it would make an annual profit of £600. 
On the Wentworth estate, Law Wood colliery, in 1753, cleared £140 in 
selling 558 pit loads-about 2,800 tons; in 1756, Elsecar sold 2,200 dozen 
of coal-about 4,500 tons-and made a profit of £160; a colliery on Swinton 
Common made a profit of £200 on 1,521 dozen in the first eight months 
of the next year; and at the end of the Seven Years' War, Law Wood and 
Elsecar realized £777 profit. At Heath, John Barnes, in the years between 
1768 and 1775, just cleared his expenses. His methods of accounting, 
however, hide a substantial profit in that he charged the colliery with a 
management fee of £20, drawn by himself, as well as 5 % interest on the 
capital he had invested in sinking the colliery initially, and on the 
money employed as circulating capital in the business during these years. 
There is, therefore, every reason to believe that coal mining was a most 
profitable activity in this period. 

Coalmasters such as Barnes, the Fletchers and the Bowdens obviously 
managed their own pits. The only example of a paid manager discovered 
during this period is Thomas Smith, employed on the Wentworth estate 
at a salary of £20 in addition to the wages of an ordinary workman. 
Generally speaking, the mining problems encountered could be dealt with 
by men native to the coalfield. On two occasions at least, however, engineers 
had to be called in from outside to solve problems too difficult for the 
Derbyshire or Yorks'hire miner. In the early part of the century, the 

58 William Elli,', Account for Sheffield Colliery 1730-1. Deed Box 25, Norfolk Eatate Office, 
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collieries belonging to the Archdale and Shippem families on Barnsley Moor 
ran into serious trouble with water. Wortley, the ground landlord, who had 
big mining interests on the North-Eastern Coalfield, called in two Durham 
viewers to advise on draining the pits.oB In 1771, the steward of the 
Townley collieries in Lancashire came to Sheffield to advise on the future 
development of the Duke of Norfolk's Handsworth colliery, then leased to 
the Rev. Mr. Stacey of Ballifield. 

In general, the technique of coal mining shows little advance on the 
methods in use during the previous century, until the end of this period. 
There was, in fact, little necessity for any change as coal could still be 
mined in large enough quantities to satisfy the demands of the market from 
shallow pits. The shafts at Whittington Moor colliery were only six yards 
deep; those at Hardstoft were eight yards; at Bames' Heath colliery they 
were sixteen yards and at Beightonfield they were twenty yards deep. Across 
the Yorkshire border, in the third quarter of the century the pits at Elsecar, 
Ecclesall and Basingthorpe were fifteen, fourteen and twenty-five yards 
deep respectively. As a result, it was more economic to mine coal by sinking 
a large number of shafts than to drive long headings into the coal. "A 
Scratch of Jonathon Swift's Colliery" at Darnall, drawn probably at some 
date prior to 1750, shows five shafts; the same number are shown on a 
plan of Elsecar colliery made in 1757;10 another of Westwood colliery at 
Tankersley, made in the same year, shows the whole of the wood scored 
with the remains of old shafts;ll seven pits were sunk at Ecclesall in 1758; 
the accounts of the Duke of Leeds' collieries at Wales and Todwick show 
that nine pits were sunk there in 1765; a map of Sheffield Park, now in the 
Norfolk Estate Office, shows seven pits at work in 1765; a plan of Fentons' 
t:.'isingthorpe colliery, drawn in the same year, shows four pits in operation 
and llOother plan made in 1776, after a Newcomen engine had been installed 
to drain the coal to a depth of eighty yards, shows the whole area to be 
one mass of old pits which had been filled in, with coal then being mined 
from ten separate shafts.12 Evidence from Derbyshire tells a similar story. 
Bowden, for example, sank seven pits at Beightonfield between 1703 and 
1707; John Barnes, in evidence against William Sores by, who amongst his 
many business activities was agent to the Oxford property in Derbyshire 
and who was accused of having abused his position to grant himself 
advantageous leases, declared that he had sunk no fewer than eighty-five 
pits at Barlow between 1726 and 1743;113 six shafts were sunk at Heath 
colliery from 1766 to 1770. It seems, indeed, t() have been normal mining 
practice to begin to sink a new shaft immediately production began in its 
predecessor. 

59 Bamsley Moor CoUieriea 1705-26. Wharncliffe Muniments, No. 114. Sheffield City Library. 
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Leases and accounts of workings suggest that most collieries were 
worked by two shafts, one on the basset and the other on the deep of the 
coal. In the larger collieries, two or more pits were worked simultaneously. 
Such a layout made ventilation simple, especially where a fire lamp was 
employed. Where levels were longer, separate wind pits were sunk to the 
workings. The first chimney built on top of the airshaft to improve 
ventilation was probably at Beightonfield as early as 1700. Gas does not 
seem to have been a serious problem at this period and when met with it 
was driven out by installing trunks-pipes constructed out of wooden 
boards-through which air was blown by bellows into the pit. . 

Coal was extracted, as is shown by the numerous references to benks, 
endings and gobs in colliery accounts, by a method which was only to 
disappear in the Victorian era, known as narrow work.6 ' In this a bord 
or level was cut transversely to the grain of the coal and from this endings 
or roads were cut at intervals of thirty yards against the end of the coal. 
When these endings had been carried the requisite distance on either side 
of the main level, a communication was established between their extremities 
and the coal worked by short faces, leaving behind a goaf~r, as the 
accounts write it-a gob. In Derbyshire, at least at the beginning of this 
century, some coal was mined by the board and pillar method as is evident 
from the remarks of Celia Fiennes when visiting the Chesterfield district65 

and from an account of land to be sold at Newbold Fields, c. 1720, which 
declares that it was the nonnal Derbyshire practice to "leave about a third 
of the coal to support the roof". It seems probable, however, that most 
Derbyshire collieries were adopting the more economic ~Inarrow work" at 
the end of this period. Explosives do not seem to have been widely used, 
although there are references to their purchase in the Bowden accounts in 
1700 and in an inventory of Swanwick Hall in 1744. After the hewer had 
extracted the coal, the coal baskets or COrves were filled by his mate and 
then "hurried" to the bottom of the shaft-sometimes through post holes, 
i.e., roads cut diagonally through the ribs of coal separating the benks
by a barrower. In a few of the Barnsley Bed collieries, where a nine foot 
seam was being worked, horses were used to drag the corves or sledges to 
the pit bottom. Gins, in most cases driven by horses, were used to haul the 
coal up the shaft. Sometimes these were in charge of girls, who seem to 
have been restricted to this work alone on the coalfield. Bamsley Colliery 
seems to have been unique in its use of water power for raising coal, if the 
"water gin, house and ropes" mentioned in an inventory of 1713 refers to 
a haulage engine. 

Drainage throughout this period was mainly by sough. Little informa
tion is available as to the cost or extent. John Barnes, in the case previously 

64 On Coal and Iron Mining in South Yorkshire. Parkin Jeffcock in Proceedinga IllItitute of 
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referred to, declared that he had spent £500 on a sough at Barlow; proposals 
were put forward to construct a sough at Barnsley Moor in 1716, 900 yards 
long and costing £1,000, but it is doubtful if anything came of the plan; 
Sheffield Colliery was drained in 1773, by a sough a mile and a half long, 
flowing into the Sheaf. Bamsley Colliery, again, seems to have been unique· 
in its employment of a wind gin for pumping. This, however, was not 
sufficiently powerful to drain the pits on the Moor and Shippem suggested 
to Wortley that he should install a "Newcastle gin" for this purpose. There 
is no evidence that it was ever erected. Probably the first Newcomen engine 
to be erected in South Yorkshire was that which William Spencer of Bramley 
Grange contracted to build in 1735 "for the draining and recovery of the 
coals" at Carr House "as well as those lying within the Precincts of Kimber
worth as those coals also which lye within Greasborough Bierley" by 
raising water from the Thick Coal to a sough driven through to the Don.86 

As the only "fire engine" shown on Dickinson's "New and Current Map of 
the South Part of the County of York" published in 1750 is at Carr House, 
and as Bowden, who took over Spencer's colliery in 1742, is included in a 
list of three Newcomen engine owners at Greasborough, printed in the 
Gentleman's Magazine in 1763-the others were Hirst and Fenton-it may 
fairly be assumed that Spencer did fulfil the terms of his contract in this 
respect. It is probable that another Newcomen engine was installed at 
Damall Colliery about the same time.8T Evidence as to the introduction of 
the "fire engine" into the North Derbyshire section of the coalfield is, un
fortunately, as indirect as that for Yorkshire, but it seems from a comparison 
of the first accurate map of Derbyshire to be printed-Burdett's Survey of 
Derbyshire 1762-7-and Brindley's survey for the Chesterfield to Stockwith 
Canal made in 1769, that the first was installed at Staveley at some time 
between those dates. It is highly probable that it was erected either by 
John or Henry Bowden, as the former had leased the Devonshire coal there 
in 1756. Another Newcomen engine was at work at what a German visitor 
to the county described as one of its largest collieries, at Alfreton, in 1775.8s 

The miner himself remains, during this period, a shadowy, indistinct 
figure. One thing, however, is certain, that in numbers he was not, as 
he' was to become during the Railway Age, the dominant social type in the 
region. The number of hewers at various collieries-two at Westwood, four 
at Cortwood and four at Bolsterstone in 1755, and twelve at Carrhouse, 
seven at Law Wood and sixteen at Basingthorpe in 1759-shows that 

• throughout the area the miner was everywhere outnumbered by the 
agricultural population. Indeed, an examination of the land system of the 
coalfield and a comparison of it with that of the magnesian limestone district 
to the east, brings out the high proportion of very small holdings throughout 

66 Wentworth Woodhouse Dftds, No. 1727. Sheffield City Library. 
67 John Needharn'. Map of the Colliery on DamaU Common. Wheat Collection, No. 1751. 

Sheffield City Library. 
68 Fcrber, op. cit., p. 40. 
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the coalfield, suggesting that the collier, like the nailer and the edge tool 
worker, was probably a landholder himself. It is certain that the majority 
of the miners were natives of the area in which they worked, as the Poor 
Law certificates in such typical mining parishes as Attercliffe, Staveley, 
Brampton and Barlow, show only a thin trickle of movement into these 
parishes and in almost all cases such migration was from a narrowly restricted 
region. 

Almost everywhere the collier worked as a member of a group. The 
"butty system", whereby one man contracted with the coalmaster to drive 
headings at so much per yard or to get coal at so much per ton, was strongly 
established. As an example, at the Duke of Leeds's Todwick Common 
Colliery in 1765, Alien & Co. were paid three shillings for each three 
quarters of coal got, threepence a yard for filling pits, half a crown a yard 
for driving headings and a penny each for recovering pit props. Wages were 
paid either fortnightly or monthly. Such a system renders it almost 
impossible to ascertain a collier's real wages or to compare them with those 
of other workers. In addition, the miner enjoyed many perquisites. The 
sinkers were given sod ale when a new shaft was started and pricking ale 
when it reached the coal; ale was also given when a gin was moved; a 
colliers' feast was an annual event at Elsecar; colliery accounts contain 
items for Christmas presents; many coalmasters provided flannel for pit 
clothes; free coal, coal at reduced price or a money payment in lieu, were 
everywhere provided. Probably many coalmasters felt, like Bowden, that it 
was all an intolerable burden and that colliers, like other workmen, should 
be satisfied with wages but, as he wrote in his account book, there was no 
evading it or "else they pretend their custom". 

I should like to thank all who have made this article possible. Major 
T. Wragg, Keeper of the Collections at Chatsworth, made it possible to see 
material there and at Hardwick. I owe much to the kindness of the staff 
at the Norfolk Estate Office in Sheffield. Mr. Stitt, then archivist at Shire 
Hall, Nottingham, facilitated access to sections of the Portland MSS, then 
uncatalogued. As always, Miss Meredith and the staff in the Local History 
Department of Sheffield City Library have aided my work in every way 
possible. Finally, I wish to thank the Earl of Wharncliffe and the Trustees of 
the Fitzwilliam Settled Estates for permission to use their MSS deposited at 
Sheffield Library. 
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FIO. 1. Location of Barrows at Lodge Moor, Sheffield. 
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